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Borland software: 
technically superior 

SideKicJc® 

S ideKick: 

The Desktop 
Organizer, Release 2.0 

Thousands of users already know 
that SideKick is the most complete 
and comprehensive collection of desk 
accessories available. 

Well, with Release 2.0, the best just 
got better. We've just added two 
powerful high-performance tools to 
SideKick. We've added Outlook: The 
Outliner and MacPlan: The Spread
sheet. They work in perfect harmony 
with each other and while you run 
other programs! 
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MacPlan does both spreadsheets and business graphs. 
Paste them into your Outlook files and generate 
professional reports. 

SldeKick: The Desktop Organizer, 

Release 2.0 now includes 


~ Outlook: The ~ Phonelog 
Outliner ~ Analog clock 

~ MacPlan: The E!'.J Alarm system 
Spreadsheet E!'.j Calculator 

E!'.l Mini word E!'.j Report 
processor generator 

~ Calendar 
~ Telecommunications (new version now 

supports XModem file transfer protocol) 

Upgrade Now! If you are one of 
the thousands of SideKick users, just 
send us your original master disk 
back with a check for $34.95, and 
we'll rush you a brand new SideKick, 
Release 2. 0, complete with manual. 

'ln rroductory offer expires July I. 1987 

Outlook: The Outliner 
• 	 It's the desk accessory with more 

power than a stand-alone outliner 
• 	 A great desktop publishing tool, 

Outlook lets you incorporate both text 
and graphics into your outlines 

• 	 Works hand-in-hand with MacPlan 
• 	Allows you to work on several outlines 

at the same time 

MacPlan: The Spreadsheet 
• 	 Integrates spreadsheets and graphs 
• 	 Does both formulas and straight 

numbers 
• 	 Graph types include bar charts, 

stacked bar charts, pie charts and 
line graphs 

• 	 Includes 12 ready-to-use templates 
free! 

• 	 Pastes graphics and data right into 
Outlook creating professional memos 
and reports, complete with headers 
and footers, in a snap 

System requirements: 
Macinrosh St }K 0t Maclnrosh Plus with one disk dn've. 

® The 
• DatabaseRie6exe Manager 

Why are so many 
critics praising 

Reflex? 
Because Reflex is the high-perfor

mance relational database manager that 
evety Mac user has been waiting for. 

Its simple spreadsheet approach makes 
calculations a snap. 

And creating database designs, forms, 
and reports is as easy as drawing them 
on your screen. 

Reflex lets you organize, analyze and 
report information faster than ever 
before. 

Reflex is the full-featured database 
manager that evetyone who manages 
mailing lists, customer files, budgets and 
almost any other set of business numbers 
needs today. 

Whatever business you're in, whatever 
you manage, you need Reflex: The 
Database Manager. 

Reflex: The Database 

Manager


MacUser Editor's 

Choice Award 


System requirements: 
Macinrash 512K or Macintosh Plus !Mth one disk drive. 
Second external dn've recommended. 

Rolle~ JidoKick and Turbo Pascal are reg11rored trademarks of Borland 
lnrr.•mJUjonaJ. lf>C. or fJorland fAna/'tflca, Inc. Mctdntosh is a trademark of 
Mclntosl1 Laborarol)t. fflc. Md is lic.ensed ro Apple Computer, Inc. IBM is a 
register~ trade~rk of lntHnati'Onal Busi~ Mdchll>eS Corp. 
Copyrig nr 1987 Bcrl•r>d lnrerna tiooiJI 8/.1096A 



Inno"ati"e,
and easy to use 

- The Critics' Choice 
'' With 49 arithmetic, text and 

statistical functions .. . can handle 
business and engineering calcula
tions that would stump most data 
managers. MacWorld 

. . . can be used quickly and easily 
even by someon·e who has never 
heard of a relational database. It is a 
go.od buy for ,its quality, not just its 
pnce. 	 MacUser 

... a powerful relational database ... 
uses a visuaf.approach to informa 
tion manag~[Tlent that makes this 
power easy te mariage. 

InfoWorld 
. . . a combination of power and 
flexibility that distinguishes it from 
any other product we've seen. 

Esther Dyson, Release 1.0 '' 

I 

What more can we say? 
If you use a Mac, get 
Reflex: The Database 
Manager. 

' lnrroductory offer expires July 1, 1987 

• M52 

Turbo Pascal® 
T urbo Pascal: The 

fastest most 

efficient and easy-to

use Pascal compiler! 


Compiled source code races from 

Turbo Pascal at the astonishing rate of 

more than 12,000 lines per minute. 

Anything less than Turbo Pascal is an 

exercise in slow motion. You can expect 

what only Borland delivers: Quality, 

Speed, Power and Price. 


Turbo Pascal at a glance 
S 	Compilation speed of greater than 


12,000 lines per minute 


s' 	"Unit" structure lets you create 

programs in modular form 


- The Critics' Choice 
s' 	Multiple editing windows-up to 8 at '' Turbo Pascal is the true winner in the stand

the same time alone Macintosh development environments .. . 

Turbo Pascal provides ease of use, extremely fast


S Options include compiling to disk or 
 compilations. excellent documentation, great 
memory, or compile and run support and a company that is well known in the 

industry. To end it off. you get all of this for the
S No need to switch between programs paltry price of $99! Now isn 't that a reason to get 

to compile or run a program moving with Turbo? 
Robert Forras, MacTimesS 	Streamlined development and 

Turbo Pascal is already an industry standard in thedebugging 
IBM-compatible world and we're very excited to 
s Compatible with Hierarchical File 
 see Borland /ntemationaf's new commitment to 
provide this and other modestly-priced. high-qualitySystem 
software for the Macintosh computer. 


s' Compatible with Macintosh 
 John Sculley, Apple Computer, Inc. !J !J 
Programmer's Workshop Pascal {with 

minor changes) 


s' 	Ability to define default volume and 

folder names used in compiler directives 
 System requirements: 

Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus with one disk drive. /Th e 
complete Turbo Pascal package, induding compiler and editor. 
occupies only SOK of memory.) 

S 	Search and Change features in the 
editor speed up and simplify alteration 

of routines 
 'Introductory offer expires July 1, 1987 

B 	Unlimited use of available Macintosh'' 

memory 


B 	"Units" included to call all the routines 

provided by Macintosh Toolbox 


Turbo Pascal: Truly for the deafer nearest 
you, or to order by phonecompatible, easy-to-use 

Turbo Pascal is compatible with your call (800) 2ss-soos 
Mac's Hierarchical Fife System, Macintosh 

CA (800) 742-1133 Programmer's Workshop Pascal, and 
Inside Macintosh. You're in familiar Canada (800) 237-1136 
territory, but going a lot faster. 

Circle 381 on reader service card 
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Departments 

The Macintosh TM Magazine 

95 Macworld News 

On the Cover 
For an in-depth look 
at the new Macintosh 
SE, seep. 112. On 
screen, text µ1raps 
around an irregularly, 
shaped graphic-an 
effect created with 
Xpress. Photograph by 
Fred Stimson. 

13 Mac Bulletin 
Lace-breaking news. 

19 David Bunnell 

27 Letters 

43 Commentaryl,Jerry Borrell 

S2 Contributors Notes 

SS Steven Levy 

61 Verbatim 
AST's Ash Jain on the new Macs and 
Mac add-ons. 

171 How To/Quick Tips 
Fit more files per disk, faces on fans, 
file-recovery fine points, and more. 

181 How Tu/Getting Started with 
Communications Gear 

A shore course for beginning 
communicators. 

191 How To/Insights on OverVue 
Shift Over Vue into overdrive. 

203 How To/Mac Pasteup Tools 
Pasteup for pennies with Draw, Paint, 
and Write. 

Updates 
Keep up with Mac software upgrades. 

Whereto Buy 
Information on products in this issue. 

Best-Sellers 

• Desktop Express A new era in 
electronic mail. 

•Color Workstation Mac II-based 
professional graphics. 

• Edudisc Do-it-yourself interactive 
video courseware. 

• Ten Years After .Apple celebrates its 
first decade. 

Plus, reports o a PostSoript digitizer, 
the first Mac WORM drfve, Grey :Paint, 
Laser Paint, and more. 
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Reviews 

152 A High-Wire Act 
7rapeze text-graphics spreadsheet. 

154 A Gateway to Communications 
Intermail E-mail system. 

155 Taking Control 
LabVIEW equipment control. 

157 A Very ·Important Program 
V.f P visual programming language. 

158 Accessible Art 
Graphidex graphics indexer. 

159 A Case for a Perspective Base 
Gridmaker grid construction s~t. 

161 Not-Quite-Ready Accounting 
Accountant, Inc. integrated 
accounting. 

· ~ ·. 
-.. 

162 It's Only Logical 
LogicWorks digital logic design. 

163 Grand Prix Racing 
Ferrari Grand Prix game. 

163 Symbolic Scratchpad 
PowerMath symbolic manipulation. 

164 Voilal Another Instant Outline 
Voita outliner desk accessory. 

166 A Choice ofBoundaries 
MapMaker, MacAtlas, EarthP/ot. 

Features 

112 SE Close-up 
Features, options, performance, 
background-exploring the 
expandable Mac. 

118 3-D, Take 2 
An in-ciegth look at 3-0 software: five 
programs compared. 

126 The Polyglot Macintosh 
The wide world of foreign fonts and 
word processors. 

1~ The Great Pretenders 
IBM and DEC terminal emulators. 

1ii2 BASIC Choices 
Comparing the compilers: Microsoft, 
Zedcor, and Pterodactyl BASICs. 

148 Rounding the Bezier Curve 
Cricket Draw sets a new standard for 
graphic arts tools. 
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Adisk each month delivered to you... 

packed with programs for your Macintosh! 


DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library ofprograms 
for less than one dollar each. You deserve value. At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people . 
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month·. .. 

Enjoy eight pro~s including two new desk accessories on 
each monthfy disk. Make your life easier. Get more 
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more 
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the 
games and adventures. Using 
your Macintosh isnow a 
snap with tutorials 
and desk ac
cessones. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even more! Each 
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and money. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed - or your 

money back. You'll be amazed at just how 
much comes on every UPTIME disk. 

Make the very next one yours. Fill out 
the coupon. For immediate service 

call toll-free: 

1-800-437-0033 
anytime, day or night. 



Choosing adatabase manager is no easy task. It's by far the 
most confusing and fiercely competitive field In Mac software. 
But now your buying decision is crystalclear, because the ed itors 
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected 
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year. 

Said MacUser Uan. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its 
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 is adeceiving program 
In that the more you use it, the more you reali ze what it can do. 

Power, speed and logical menus make this a dream database:• 
When MACazine Uan. 19861bestowed OverVUEwith its Readers' Choice Award, 

they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use , clairvoyance and statistical 
capabilities. The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database 
simply confirms our original assessmem: the product is a jewel and the customer support 
a bonus!" 

OverVUE's clean sweep of these two prestigious awards only confirms what everyone 
else has been saying all along: 

lnfoworld Uuly 8, 19851: ·: . . it is Macimosh software done right:' 
Icon Review !Pall 19851: '"OverVUE 2.0 is our favorite database workhorse ... it simply 

offers the best balance or power and ease·of-use available on the market today." 

Nibble Mac (Oct. 1985): '"OverVUE is not only easy to set up, it's the easiest for data 


entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time:· 

Online lbday (electronic version-Nov. 19851: OverVUE 2.0 is a heavy-duty data 


management tool . . . It does all the things a good relational database manager should:' 

OverVU E's features and power make it the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users 


and editors alike think OverVUE is somethingspecia l. We think you will, too. 

So visit your nearest software dealer and purchase your very own copy of OverVUE, 


the Best Database of the Year. 

Write for inrormation concerning our 

new Mail Management and Personal Finance 
Templates. 

_.... --·
ProVUE DevelQ1:>ment Co . . "" 
222 22nd Street.• Hantingfon each, CA 92~8 •714/969-2431 

Circle 77 on reader service card 
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r.1unicacionsllnc. group. the world's 
largest publisher of computer-related in 
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puterwocbe, PC \Veit, Run, Information 
Management, PC Wocbe. 



Now check ours. 

THINK Technologies proudly presents InBox,'M 
winnerof the MacUser Editors1 Choice Award for 
1986 as the best new desktop communications 
package.The InBox family of products can be used 
on AppleTalk™and NetBIOS LANs to transfer 
spreadsheet,word processing,database,graphics, 
publishing and otherfiles from Mac to Mac, Mac 
to PC,PC to Mac and PC to PC. You can also create1 

send and receive memos and phone messages. 
All while running otherapplications. Plus, new 
Version 2.0 supports multiplemessage centers for 
larger networks and no longer requires adedicated 
Mac. Now you can share information,communi
cate more and meet less. For more information 
or the name of the dealer nearest you,call 
1-617-863-5595. Or write to us at the address below. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. 

420 Bedford Street, Lexington,Massachusetts 02173 


I nBox 1sa uadema rk ofTJ-1 INK Technologies, Inc. 

Macin.osh rs a trademark of Mcintosh Laboratory, Inc. and 1s used 


by Apple Computer, Inc. with its express permission. 

AppleTalk rs a trademark of Apple Computer. 
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The DesktopPublishing

Revolution Continues. 


AST Research Announces The 
AST TurboScan!M It's the perfect 
addition co your Macincoshn.1 desk
top publishing system. 

AST TurboScan optically scans 
and digitizes photographs, artwork, 
handwriting, text ... anything that 
can be rendered on paper. 
It allows you to incorporate 
such images into newsletters, 
reports, letters, artwork .. . any 
type of document. 

A Revolution In 
Resolution! 
AST TurboScan's 
300 dots-per-inch 
(dpi) resolution 
matches your Laser
Writer's® dpi for opti
mal visual clarity. So 
you can scan and print 
at near half-cone quality. 
And we've included AST TurboScan 
U tilityrM software to let you enlarge, 

with text and other graphics. 
You can scan in either of three 

modes: Line Art Mode for images 
that are black and white without 
shading; Halftone Mode for pho

tographs and other 
images with contin

uous shad ing; and , 
Mixed Mode for a 
combination of 

Line Art and 
Halftone modes. 
There's also 

resolution, 
contrast, bright

ness and gray scale 
controls. And advanced 

data compression reduces 
scanning time and saves disk 

storage. 
AST-Leading The Revolution! 

At AST we're in the vanguard of 
creating new solutions. And AST 
TurboScan is just one of the many 

or enhance the performance of your 
Apple® computer. 

Contact your nearest AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer 
today! Or send the coupon to AST 
Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Ave., 
Irvine, CA 92714-4992. Phone: (714) 
553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063 . 

r-::------, 

I I
Title 

I I
Company 

I I
Address 

I I
City Stalc--Zip-

I Telephone I 
I ISendro: AST Research . Inc .. 2121 Alton 

I Ave., Irvine, CA 9 2714-4992, I 
Atrn : Apple Enhancement \ 

I .. Producrs Group LJ 
~orid518_7_ __ __ •reduce and merge scanned images quality products we offer to improve 

AST ar.d the A T l o~o regisiered i rndrmorks and Tu rboScno and TurboScan Uuli1y 1rndemarks of A T Resea rch. 
In . Apple and Lascr\\'riter regisicred 1rndcmnrks of :\pple Compute r. Inc. Macin tosh tradema rk n( Mcintosh Lnbora iory. ASr.Inc .. liccmed m Apple Computer, Inc .. and u•ed with the cxp rcs perm ission of the owner, Cop1• r l ~ h t 1986 AST 

Research. Inc. All ri ~ht reserved. RESEARCH INC. 
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To succeed in business, you bought an ambi
tious, hardworking Macintosh'" Plus. Now 
you need mass storage that can satisfy your 
need for speed and convenience. AST 
delivers the solution with two high-perfor
mance storage subsystems-the AST-2000'H 
and AST-4000'." 

AST-2000 For 20 to 60 MB of High
Speed Storage. The AST-2000 SCSI subsystem 
eliminates the need for tedious floppy 
disk swapping so that you can spend 
more time accomplishing your 
goals and less time waiting. Our 

backup provides the speed and 
storage to increase productivity in 
a wide range of business and personal 
applications, including data base manage
ment, word processing, spreadsheet analysis 
and desktop publishing. For additional 
storage, simply plug in an expansion unit 
with single or dual 20 MB hard disks. 

Fast and Easy Data Insurance. Archiving 
files and backing up information from disk 
drives is no longer a chore. lln less than nine 
minutes the AST-2000 backs up 20 MB of 

drives or drives connected to serial 
ports: painfully-low performance. 

3. Plain wrap drives: don't include essential 
features, such as a tape'backup. 4. Here today, 
gone tomorrow drives: offered by companies 
that have no history, or may soon be history. 

No other disk and tape solution comes 
close to offering the same performance, 
features or product reliability as the 
AST-2000 and AST-4000. 

AST Quality and Reliability. AST 
Research, Inc. has earned a worldwide repu

AST-4000 for 74 to 370 MB ofHigh
Speed Storage. The AST-4000 picks up 
where AST-2000 capacity ends with a 74 MB 
disk drive and 60 MB cartridge tape. And 
with its 30 millisecond average disk access 
time, 5 MB per minute tape transfer rate, 
SCSI interface and expandability to 370 MB, 
the AST-4000 provides unparalleled perfor
mance in single-user or multi-user AppleTalk"' 

network environments. 
One Clear Choice-AST. Consider 

your alternatives: 1. Internal drives: 
if service is required, you must give 

ensure customer satisfaction. And every 
AST-2000 or AST-4000 subsystem comes 
with a six-month warranty. 

For more information about the clear 
choice for data storage, contact your nearest 
AST-authorized Apple® Dealer or call the 
AST Apple Products Group at 
(714) 553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063. AST Research, Inc., 
2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, California 
92714-4992. 
r--- - ------- - -----1 

Yes, I want more infonuarion about ASTs ultimate 
~torage solutions for the Macintosh Plus. 

D AST-2000 D AST-4000 

Name - -----------
Tide _ ________ _____ 

Company ____________ 

Address 

City/Seate/Zip ----------

Phone ----------- --

ASr 


Finally,
MatchesYour 

20 MB disk drive with 20 MB tape '~-=:'\i-..~• up the use of your computer. 2. Floppy 

data onto a single 20 MB tape cartridge. tation for reliable, high-quality products that RESEARCH INC. 
AST-lOOJ, AST-40CV tradcm:u h AST Rc "":nd 1, In c. Apple rq1i~ t rml r::.J t m;uk , ApplcT.1lk 1rnJ r 11m1k uf Api:lr GJmpu c:, Inc. :O.b cm1olh tmJ cmnrk o i Mdnrm h Ubot:1t1•1y, luc., het·nsC'J to A p1:lr Computtr, Inc .. rind 11 ' t d ~· h li l h ~· cxrn"Sll pt" tmlrnun ni 1hr 
•lv. ncr. Copy rlwhr g) 1986, AST Re'it:uc h, Inc. A\1 1 i ~ h1 1 l\"SC l\'l'd . 
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Set Sail 
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Stephens 

Victorious in 


Inaugural 

Yacht Race 


In IL race fil led Wl lh nsky 
manucvcrs nnd even ri skier 
weather, Jnme~ Slcphens. 
cnptnln oruic 12-mctcr 

~~J! ~~;~n:a~'-':ier. 
cd 20· 8WClls Md a Reid or 
33 contenders to Win lhc 
Orst "'"'" Half Moon Bay lo 
Snug Harbor Yacht Raoc. 

A modest Stephens 
credited his crew for lhc 
hard-fought vic tory. pnlls· 
Ing their stnmtna and 
widylng drive 10 win. , .d 
ha\'e to aay. lf lt \1.01Sn°l ror 

~:W~ihr:~I~~~=M 
" '",. Josi: Stephens Joked ..............._. 


It look a talented artist ovet3 hours to d raw thts'plcttire. 

What you're really missing is PC Scan Plus~· 
the new intelligent scanner from DEST 

Now you can scan a photograph into your 
computerinjust seconds.And with our Publish 
Pac™software,you can size it. crop it, enhance 
it and transfer it into your desktop publishing 
program. 

And from there, print out a high-quality 
half-tone with the best resolution your laser 
printer can print. 

What's more, you can do the same with 
drawings, logos, mastheads. charts and other 
graphics.Which means nowyou don't have to be 
an accomplished artist to accomplish a lot. 

But then. considering all the power you're 
adding to your desktop, that's not too surpris ing. 
You see, unlike less intelligent scanners. PC 
Scan Plus comes with its own microprocessor. 

• 

fn seconds,PC Sean Plus lets you scanphotos.graphics and euen 
text into your Macintosh"' Plus. IBM-and compatible PCs. W71lclt 
makes u the easiest way to put words and pictures on paper. 



YOU'RE 
1551 GTHE 

BOAT. 
Set Sail 

Stephens 

Victorious in 


Inaugural 

Yacht Race 


In o. mcc lllled "1th r15ky 
mnnuC\'Crs and C\"CO r1sklcr 
wtnlhcr. James Stcphc11s. 
cuptntn o( tJ1e 12 -mcl.er 

~~~~ ~~1~i:;'{~~!1~~~1c,.. 
ed 20' ""'i!lls and • ncld of 
33 c:ontendcrs to wtn U'c 
finlL C\'C~ Hal( Moon Day lD 
Snug H:lrbor Yach! Rncc. 

A mudcsl Stephens 
crcdUcd his crcw for lhc: 
horcHought \1 lOt)'. prais
ing t.helr s tamina nnd 
undying drlve LO wf11, "I'd 
ha\.'C IU !my. !(I t wasn 't. for 
01c coura~ o( my fearless 
crew, the MJnnow would 
hmi: lost.'" Stephens joked 
~MP99# .. 

Tl took PC Scan PTus:Just 30 seconds to scan th ts photogmph. 

more memory than most PCs, and even a SCSI 
interface. 

All ofwhich lets you do plen ty more, plenty 
fast. And in much more graphic detail. 

WE ALSO HAVE AWAY WITH WORDS. 
PC Scan Plus can do for words what it does 

for pictures. 
So now. instead of retyping text you can 

simply scan it into your computer. Edit or add 
to itThen transfer the information into your 
desktop pubHshing program and go to press. 
O 1986. DESTCorporalfon. PCScan Plus and Publish Pac a rc tmdemarks ojJJESl'Corpom tlotl 
Orhcr nnmes (ndtco tcd by TM c>r cS are rrademarlcsand/or l raclc 11 n111 esqf thelr rt'S/>C.'Cllce marn1factu rers. 
PC Sca n is nor ro be corif1l$t.>d wllh PC Scanoci: a producr af Cciere Corp. 

Outside California 800-538-7582. 

In California,408-946-7100. 
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Board Meeting Presentation 


• Presentation in one houri 
Relax, take a deep breath 

• No time for production department 
Don't Panic 

• Need to get my ideas in order 
Whatcanldo? 

ab Whenyou
h~~tetl~Positively

e o have it. 

Inan hour. 
PastDeskt op Present ti 

1 ~ 
a ons. 

MORE · 'lb Lind t 
is a trade.markof L~~~~d~~og;-a22-a100. In Caw; . 

' c., 
111 

Easy Street~~:!~~-443-4310. 
w, CA 94043, 4181964-6300. 

MORE is the . 
Product ofthe ye
-Mac'' ar. user Magazine 
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Charting the Future 
.... Color on the Mac adds a 
new dimensi9Q. to busin_ess pre- · 
semations, a"nd tools already 
exist co help yotJ get from the 
Mac screen to ~he slide pro 
jector. The Dunn Instmmer1cs 
film recorder has been around 
for a while, and last year 
Cricket Software upgraded 
Cricket Graph,to work with the 
Matrix series of professional
qualicy film recorders and ther
mal color priqcers. Nqw ~ere's 
a new way to converc black
and-whice or color .Mac docu
ments ro slides: lmageMaker, 
from Presentation Technologies 
of Saratoga, California.· Priced at 
$4995, plus $149for Mac driver 
software, Image.Maker pro
duces slides with a very'high · 
resolution (80b0-line) a,.nd a se
lection of16 foreground·and 6 
background colors. Image
Maker combines phototypeset
ting techniqu'es and plotter 
technology: beams of.colored 
light go rhrough negatives of 
ITC fonts to produce the te}(;t, 
and "styli".ofcolored light fill in 
graphic Jines and shapes. 

Mac II Cards i< 

.... National Semiconductor, 
the leadiflg independem sup
plier of meni©~Y boards for 
DEC compurers, is .making its 
first venture into the micro
computer market with two 
products for. the Macintosh II. 
The company's first Mac prod
uct is a memory card with 4, 8, 
or 16 megabytes of m~inory, 
using JOO-naryosecond,,$0-wait
state, 1-megabit chips.:The sec
ond product is a video buffer 
card that incorporates a new 
National Se_miconductor DP 

8500 graphics chip set. The 
~ard ·will offer a graphics inter
face of8 to 32 bics. The com
pa11)1 also expects to develop 
other products chat take advan

. rage of the. two.-blllion-dqllar 
. coi:poraticin ~s proprietary tech
nology. National Semiconduc
tor's emergence as a Macintosh 
developer lends credibility to 
the Mac and may opt:m some 
ooors in Fortune 500 .· 
companies. 

,; 

·	SuperMac Acquires 
a Parent 
..... · SuperMac Tuchnology, a 
manufacturer of Macintosh pe
ripherals, has. merged With Sci· 

'.eoc.ifit Micro S}1srems·of Moun
t.i!iri View, 'California, a major 
supplier of data controllers for 
the IBM PC market, including 
che OMTI controller built into 
most hard disk drives for both 
the Mac a~d IBM PC-com pa ti

. ble:S. SMS, a publicly traded 
.CQJUpany; exchanged 1,050,000 
·pf its shares for all of Super
Mat's common stock. Super
l'vlac makes rhe DataFrame hard 
drives and recently released 
video gi;aphics boards and 
high-resolution monitors for 
the Mac SE and Mac II. 

" 

Setting Type in 
Japanese 
.... Morisawa, the leading 
supplier of typesetting equip 
ment and fonts in Japan, has 
rn;ide a9eal with Adobe Sys
:tems tq devel0p PostScriprver
sions of their kanji fonts-all 
8000 characters per typeface. 

The Inside Story 
.... M:acMemory, a Sunnyvale, 

· Californi~-based pioneer in up
grade boards for the Mac, now 
offers 20"MB and 40MB internal 
hard drives for the 5121< En
hanced Mac and 'tne Mac Plus. 
The drives, for 3Yz-inch disks, 
fit in a modified bracket chat 
also holds the Mac's internal 
SOOK drive. MacMemory is bet· 
ting on the custom bracket and 
the positioning of.the drives to 
protect against the electromag
netic and radio-frequency inter~ 
Ference inside the Mac-the 
same problem that led General 
Computer to build extra shield
ing ii1to its HyperDrives and 
that eventually convinced Mir· 
ror Thchnologies to give up 
marketing internal drives. 

Disk Drivers: 

Looking over Their 

Shoulders? 

.... Early this year, Kamerman 
Labs filed for protection from. 
creditors under Chapter 11 of 
the bankruptcy code. Coming 
after Micah's similar filing Jase 
fall, that i;nakes two hard disk 
drive manufacturers that have 
been squeezed our of the 
cmwded Mac drive market· 
place. Ironically, rhe failures · 
come as·.Mac owners clamor for 
expanded storage solutions; 
one manufacturer, for example, 
cited remarkably good sales in 
1986, building up to a before- · 
the-tax-changes rush, com
pared with nearly nonexistent 
sales a.r the end of1985. More · 
than one hard disk manufac- · 
curer predicts that only the 
strong will survive where now 
more than a dozen companies 
offer drives. 

AST Offers MS-DOS 
Boa~ds 
~ The Phoenix Technologies 
&-1S-DOS boards, mentioned in 
the April issue coverage of add
ons for the rwo new Macs; will 
be marketed by AST Research 
of Irvine, california. Both 
boards, which will probably be 
available by the end of rhe year, 
will allow the Mac user to run 
IBM PC programs in a window 
on the Mac desktop, al locating 
a portion ofa hard disk forthe 
alien operating system's docu
ments and applications. The 
Mac86.board ($599) for the 
Mac SE is equivalent co the IBM 
PC XT, based on the 8086 mi
croprocessor; it works with 
progi:ams that use the MDA and 
CGA displays. The Mac286 
board for the Mac li ($1499) 
works as fast as the IBM PC AT 
and includes lMB of memory. 
It's compatible with lBM PC ap
plications that use the Hercules 
Monochrome Adapter, as well 
as the other two graphics 
boards. 

'lraveling Incognito 
.... · This spring Data Pacific, 
the Denver maker of a Macin
tosh emulator board for the 
Nari ST personal c0mputer, 
plans to release a clisk drive 
companion tl1at lets the ST di
rectly use Mac application and 
document disks. Simplifying 
.che process of Mac-alike com
puting on the ST ought ro bring 
more· ST owners out of the 
wqodwork and into Mac user 
groups. 

(continues) 
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The Word Is Out 
..... The nev/ 3,0 version of. 
iWicrosoft Wor.d has finally hit 
dealers' shelves (and upgrad
ers' arms), pr~dueing sighs of 
relief from chose frustratecl by 
its predecessor's first-genera
tion limtts. At the same time, 
we're beginnil},8W heat some. 
cries of cor.isteroaJic:m: The 
ccmversion to Word l.05 may 
produce files truit can't be 
opened from tfle desktop, es~ 
pecially long_Jiles." "Shift:Op· 
tion-Click no longer works as a 
shortcut to paste selected cexc.." 

Tips are cridding Jn, too~ If a 
keyboard shorteut foi: a Full 
Menus item (such as :M:·D for 
character formatting) dqesn't 
work, check to see if the Short 
Menus oprlon is on. \Vord's 
many layers make fertile 
ground for exploration. Send us 
your discoverie~; wi:ite-to ·Word 
tips, Macworl~ 501 se·cond St. 
#600,San Fraadsco, CA 94107. 
We'll prim che'rhost helpful.tips 
In an upcoming iss.ue, W~'ll pay 
$25 per publishea tip, with a 
special $100 award for the best 
tip, selected by our panel of 
power users. 

Database B.uye~s., 
Watch Out 
..... Succumbing to pressure 
from publishers· of database 
management programs, Apple 
Computer has cut loose a high· 
encl relational database and ~p· 
plica~ion13 , gen~rat©i: It ha9 _. . 
planried to release as·Apple 
brand software. Code-named 
Silver Surfer and published in 
France as 4th Dim(fnsion by 
ACI, the acclaimed database 
manager "is to9 good co l?e in
side Apple," acc;ording to a 
company insid~r,· ~nd if pub
lished by Apple, ·•·it would hurt 
third-parcy developers." Un
daumed, ACI p1ans to fqrm a 
subsidiary here to bring the 

Addressee:
~ ~ . 

'Recipient · 
• Loftus Becker, developer 

ofPAKe)1, .Oiiier, and other · .. 


.:sflpre:w~·nro~rarl')s/ r:waywin ·> 


~he heartS1of manycMac use,rs 

.	with his latest offering: <i. desk 
accessoq/ thar address.es enve~ 
· iopes ontl:ie-image Writer and ... 
the LaserWriter. The new pro
gram, Envelope, priors a single 
envelope or _collects up to 100 
names in aJ:i le for b~tthprlnv:. · 
fo'g. l 'he registration fee Js $10. 
~ . ~ ' ' . 

L~er 
~ AndyRertzfeld h~&: re

. wdrked the software for Thun
derware's thunderScan device 
~c)~.improve :scanning quality .· ': 

.; ~ri~?o allo~ prlntiiJ&'~n ·P0w ,) · 
·Script primers such as the 

LaserWriter and the Linotronic 

1200· and 2400-dot-per-inch 

type~etters. :Dlle our this .. 

month, the new scanning soft

·' 
' '· 
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See what you've

been missing. 

Full page views of your documents, for example. 
Unobstructed displays ofseveral windows simul
taneously.And dozens of other applications for 
which the Macintosh"' has been able to give you only 
part of the story. Until now, that is. 

Introducing the Radius Full Page Display. 
The Radius FPD"' works side by side with your 
Macintosh to make creating, editing, and laying out 
documents easier than ever- by letting you see a 
full SW by 11" page. 
That means less scrolling. Less enlarging and reducing. 
And, because your Macintosh doesn't sit idle, a much 
more useful way to work. 

The FJ'J) e."C/emtsyo11r i11vestment in /be Macintosb. 

L1y out apage on the FPD, for example,while the 
Macintosh holds tools, palettes, desk accessories, and 
other \\fodows. Or treat the two screens as a single, 
contiguous display,viewing large,horizontal documents. 
Even drag text or graphics between the two. 
The FPD is in every way an extension ofyour Macintosh, 
from the electronics to the aesthetics. But then, 
there's a good reason for that. 
The team that developed the Radius FPD is the same 
group ofexperts that designed and built the original 
Macintosh. Which means you're assured of the highest· 
quality product, from top to bottom. 
Want to find out more? Contact your nearest author
ized Radius dealer to get the full story. (Or call us at 
408-732-1010 for the name of the dealer nearest you.) 
And see what you've been missing. 

RADIUS 

i1 , J:noiTJl is larB'l 
u• ilS ii is co!llmor } enure 8112 X 11 

Tlle FPD 1'>~ th9 contents of an JJ look printsd.
er•>ugh to sK • e»tCtl)' as it \111 ot only

, on tllil scr een, extrn space n . 
~~- av.ulabrli t)'ado~oru~ms-consu!lling scro ll!~ 
eliminates UIB .rlil di ale \TlSUal feed back on 
but provide; imnietents ofth9 document 
cornposiuon ruxl con 

ularly useful about the FPD,
w1u1110 fotuid parllcronkes use of the Macintosh 
1s lhB c lave~ f.tf;, 11~ used as an extension of the 
~~n Tl The oouo::laries betveen the tvc 
Mi'C1nloshscreen. t and obi•cts can be 
displays are totally tril!lSparen ,.. 
dr!l8'¢ from one to lhe o1har with the mouse. 
Tlus msaru that tre FPD can bold the document 
contents vhile ire Mru:mt.osh screen is devo.tad to 
t!Jl desk accessories arxl other tools useful m the 
cre;itionof the docwnent. 

Radiu; desigrers devoted substantial attantion to 
ergonomics. The screen is flicker free Wlder all 
lighting conditions. Rear and front tilt are 
1ndepeooenUy oojultable. 

LaserWriter ums viii find the Full Page Display a 
mtural . complement to their current 
configurations. Too Radius Full Pase Display 'llill 



How to dramatically improve 

the way you manage meetings, 


ideas, time and people with MORE: 


I f you're like most people your time is 
valuable.You believe you should, and 
could, be more effective managing your 

daily tasks.Perhaps you've even tried 
conventional methods of increasing 
efficiency-making lists of prior
ities, delegating, keeping 
diaries, etc.-only to find little 
has changed because you're 
still wasting valuable time. 

That's why we wrote this guide. 
We want to explain four ways to 
improve the way you work by 
using the power of MORE and a 
Macintosh. 

Ifyou're too busy to read further, 
please skip ahead to the coupon and 
see howeasyit is to receive our free time
saving booklets on Managing Meetings, 
Preparing Business Plans, Creating n-ee 
Charts and Organizing a Status Center. 

l Start a revolution 
at your next meeting. 

How often do you come away from a meet
ing satisfied with the results? Probably not 
as often as you would like. Here are some 
simple ways to get more accomplished 
at your next meeting: 

• Have a specific objective in mind; as 
the meeting progresses, be sure you're 
still dealing with the same problem. 

• Only cover things that cannot be put 
across in other ways-bulletins, manuals, 
direct contact with supervisors, etc. 

• Don't try to cover more ground than time 
will permit.You can't solve the world's 
problems in a 30-minute staff meeting. 

•Prepare for the meeting. Find out 
what the other people attending need 
to know before the meeting. 

Why MORE is so revolutionary in 
meetings. 
Try taking a Macintosh and MORE into your 
next meeting. Start with an outlined agenda, 
develop the issues into a group action plan. 
The participants-even those who don't 
use a computer-can direct the content and 
organization of the plan. Graphic Tree 
Charts and Bullet Charts help you present 
the impact of your decisions. At any point, 
you can review what's been accomplished. 
Everyone gets a uniform set of meeting 
notes, on disk or printed. This frees the par
ticipants from having to take detailed notes. 
Everyone knows what was decided, so 
next time you sit down there won't be a 
debate. Spreadsheets started a revolution 
for people who work with numbers. MORE 
is starting a revolution for people who 
spend time in meetings. 

ZManage people and 
projects effectively. 

Managing people and projects can be very 
difficult. Some managers apply common 
sense, others learn by doing, others simply 
avoid the problem altogether. In an effort 
to simplify a complicated subject, here are 
a few things that will help any manager: 

• Managing requires a great deal of 
talking and listening. It sounds easy, but 
it is a constant job that requires a con
centrated effort. 

•Job descriptions and boundaries 
should be provided for every person's 
job. 

• Feedback on performance and 
encouragement improve motivation. 
Doing and saying nothing leads to 
stagnation. 

• Find the best people you can and 
support them. 

Now there's a way to manage people and 
projects better using MORE.Managers, 
executives, corporate planners and per
sonnel staff can use MORE to outline their 
management ideas and instantly transform 
them into a Tree Chart.You can use Tree 
Charts for organizational charts, project flow
charts, decision trees, block diagrams or 
time lines. MORE also is a powerful tool for 
writing job descriptions and preparing 
employee reviews. As a project manage
ment tool, MORE is fast and flexible. 

What!; different about this 
meeting? The Macintosh on 
the table is running MORE. 
With MORE in the meeting, 
ideas will be focused and 
presented better than ever 
before possible. 

3 Create a time-saving 
Status Center. 

The first step in becoming more time
efficient is to identify how you spend your 
time. Naturally, once you've figured how 
and why time is spent, you begin to do 
things that give you higher payoffs and 
more satisfaction. 

Fbr you, MORE becomes a convenient and 
powerful electronic notebook and card 
file. You collect and organize the details of 

The next best thing to having a clock that 
runs backwards is having a Macintosh 
that runs MORE.With MORE you can 
set up a Status Center to organize the 
details ofyour daily work 



Some ofthe best ideas you have don1 always 
happen in front ofa computer. (That could change 
afleryou've used MORE) FOrexamp/e,you 
can take your ideas from scraps ofpaper to a 
finished presentation in minutes. 

daily work in an outline-your 
personal Status Center. You keep this 
outline up-to-date, using it to: 

• List and organize your tasks 

• Record names, addresses and phone 

numbers 


• Keep your daily calendar 

r--- -r- --
Yes.1 Rush me t.fle following

I copies ofyour MORE booklets. 

I 	D Organizing a Status Center in MORE 
D Managing a Meeting with MORE 

I 	D Presenting a Business Plan with MORE 
D Creating Tree Charts in MORE

I 
I Name 

Address 

I 	a1y State Zip 

I Telephone 

I + LIVING VIDEOTEXT 
2432 Charleston Road
- ------- --· . - 1---.,,..__ 
Mountain View, CA 94043 


-	 - - - -~ 

Offer good while supplies last. MORE is not copy protected. Fbr all Macintosh systems v.dth S/2K ormore. 
MORE. Think'llmk 512,Think'/ank 128. and Think'Tank are trademarks ofLiving Videolext The names of 
the products above may be trademarks or registered trademarks. 

• Write and file notes and memos 
• Track your expenses 

MORE's power outlining lets you change 
and interconnect your lists with ease.You can 
use the Templates feature to store "boiler
plate" such as an address fonn and call 
it up at any time. The calendar feature will 
generate a daily schedule automatically. 
Most of your writing and word-processing 
work can be done right in MORE.You can 
even dial a phone, record the time and 
date, and calculate a sum-all by pressing 
a key. MORE is the ultimate tool for desk
top productivity. 

4 Process your ideas, 
then present them. 

Ifyou've ever had to prepare a presentation 
in ahuny, you know how frustrating and 
time-consuming the task can be.Technique 
is an important part of presenting your 
ideas effectively. Here are some simple 
steps that will take you from rough ideas to 
finished presentations: 

• Make a "laundry list" outline of basic 
ideas. 

• Become uninhibited with your ideas
don't edit on your first pass. 

• Be generous with headings, call
outs, charts and illustrations. 

• Allow yourself the flexibility to change 
your presentation, even at the last 
minute. 

Now you can prepare a pre
sentation quickly and pro
fe&&ionally, even at the last 
minute. fbr the first time, MORE 
integrates idea processing 
with idea presentation.You can 
outline your ideas and quickly 
transform them into attractive 
Bullet Charts. Add Tree Charts 
and pictures, and you have a full
fledged slide show.MORE is ideal 
for the entrepreneur writing a busi
ness plan-and also for anyone who 
develops presentations: managers 
and decision makers, executives, cor
porate planners, sales staff, educators. 

There's more ... 

To receive your free time-saving 
booklets, fill out the coupon below. To expe
nence the power and speed of MORE in 
person, visit your local computer dealer for 
a demonstration. 

Suggested retail price $295 

lbr Your Nearest Dealer Call 
1-800-822-3700, 

in California call 1-800-443-4310, 

in Canada call 415-964-6300. 


MORE is the 
1986 Product of the Year. 

-MacUser Magazine 

-------------



System Saver Mac, $99.95 

Tilt/Swivel , $34.95 

Mouseway, $9.95 

With 

Maccessories~ 


you can 

always get


what you want. 

Kensington offers a wide 

variety of enhancement products 
for the Macintosh . 

From the complete power 
organization, surge protection 
and cooling of System Saver 
Mac to the simple convenience of 
AppleTalk™ Clips. From the 
smooth surface of the Mouseway 
to the comfortable relief of a 
Tilt/Swivel or Polarizing Filter. 
There 's even a complete line of 
Cleaning Kits and Dust Covers to 
keep your Mac running smoothly. 

The newest member of the 
Kensington family is the Turbo 
Mouse. This new high-tech 
alternative to a standard mouse 
gives you twice the speed in half 
the space . 

Copy Stand, $29.95 

Mouse Pocket, $9.95 

Circular Polarizing Filter, $49.95 

Printer Stand, $19.95 

Mouse Cleaning Kit with Pocket, $24 .95 

AppleTalk Clips, $25.00 for 25 

Use the time you ' ll save to 
brighten up your correspondence 
with our bit-mapped Type Fonts . 
Styled after popular type faces 
like Helvetica and Times, our 

A 
Headline Fonts 
aresomeofthe 
largest available 
for the Mac! 
Actual lmageWriter 
Output 
Text Fonts $49.95, 
Headline Fonts $69 .95 

For a Maccessories dealer 
near you, for a free 10 page 
brochure , or to speak to a 
Kensington sales representative, 
call toll-free (800) 535-4242. 
In NY (212) 475-5200. 

1KENs1NcroN.. a 
l r ademarks ~ S\lstem S;wer. Maccessorit•s/ Kcnsint:ton Mlcro v.·a1e 

llcl . M acintosh. AppleT..1 l k.. lmageWritcrtApp lc Computer Inc 

itJ 1966 Kcnsing1.0n Microware Ud. 


Circle 11 on reader service card 

Dust Covers, $9.95to$13.75 

A-B Box, $99.95 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95 

http:9.95to$13.75
http:Kcnsing1.0n
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The Software Inquisition 


11111111 

1111111111 ''Look and 
feel" is the most 
divisive issue facing 
the personal com
puter community 
since copy protec
tion. 

"Look and feel " has co rank as one of the 
most obnoxious bits of jargon ever to come 
down the personal computer pike. It may 
very well be the software equiva lent ro 
"scratch 'n' sniff," but with an odious mean
ing: scratch a program and sniff out a po
tential copyright violator. One thing is for 
certain-following the recent lawsuits that 
Lotus Development filed against Paperback 
Software for VP-Planner and against Mo
saic Software for The 1tvin over their al
leged copyright infringement of Lotus's 
1-2-3, look and feel has become one of the 
most widely debated and explosive issues 
currently facing the personal computing 
community. At New York's 47th Street Com
puter discount store, director of computer 
sales Bobby Orbach aptly described the 
state of the software industry in the wake 
of the lawsuit: "It don't look or feel roo 
good." 

That may be putting it mildly. Already 
a lot of software developers are feeling in
timidated. They're worried that they might 
be violating somebody e lse's look and feel 
copyright. Suddenly lawyers are becoming 
part of the software team making design 
decisions. 

I think w all know what that mean . 
It means that new software products will 
take longer than ever to reach the market. 
And skyrocketing legal co ts are certain to 
be passed down ro the consumer in the 
form of higher-priced software. Some in
dustry analysts are even worried that the 
Lotus lawsuit wil I throw the software in
dustry into a five-year tailspin in the courts, 
causing the .S. to lose its edge over for
eign competition. Leadership will pass ro 
Europe,Japan, Singapore, India. 

All for what? 
How incere is Lotus in its motives? 

Does it really want to safeguard the 
creator's right co benefit from creative en
deavor-or is th is just a question of Lotus 
clinging to its near-monopoly on the 
spreadsheet market? 

I recently attended Esther Dyson's Per
sonal Computer Forum in Phoenix, Ari
zona. It's an annual gathering of top per
sonal computer moguls and execs. They 

get together at the posh Pointe resort to 
network, talk shop, and shoot the breeze. 
This year they were also chewing on the 
notion of look and feel. lt was one of d1e 
hottest topics of the three-day event. Every
one was extremely concerned about the 
consequences of me Lotus ca e. 

All oftware companies have a look 
and feel skeleton ratrling somewhere in 
their development closet. Where do you 
draw the line? After all, Lotus itself copied 
the look and feel of VisiCalc. 15-DOS is a 
CP/M look-alike. I've even heard thac an 
early ver ion of M -DOS has Gary Kildall' 
name embedded in the code. 

Is Digital Research going to sue Micro
soft? ls Xerox PARC going to sue Apple over 
its pulldown menus, windows, and mouse? 
Will Doug Engelbart sue Xerox PARC? The 
potential hit Ii tis endless. 

Ac Dyson's forum I decided ro find 
out more about Lotus's lawsuit from none 
other chan Mr. Look and Feel him elf, 
Mitch Kapor. It was a rare opponuniC}~ l 
might add, since Mitch has been a less
than-public figure ever since he left the 
helm of Lotus la t year. He gave an inter
view t Inc. magazine, chen dropped out 
of sight 

In Phoenix he was as big as life in his 
trademark Hawaiian shirr-a surprise guest 
on a panel that di. cussed d1e coming of the 
80386 machine. Even though my topic was 
a tad off the mark, I couldn't pass up the 
chance ro ask Mitch the Big Question: 
"How would Lotus have been different if 
you hadn't been able to copy the look and 
feel of Vi iCalc?" 

While refusing to comment on the 
case specifically, Mitch went on the record 
by declaring that "che current litigation . .. 
has to do wim products that are keysrroke
for-keysrroke emulations ofother prod
ucts- in other word , clones. The current 
litigation is not taking a position on issues 
od1er than that." 

(continues) 
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For people who aretit afraid ofheights 

If in the race to the top,you are not av r e to 

taking inajor hortcuts, then we have om thing 
to taUz bout: 

~11icrosoft® Excel for the Nlacintosh:M 
Afinancial analysis tool of unprecedented 

pow r, Microsoft Excel is fir t of all the mo t 
formidable spreadsheet ever to nu1 on a 

For thr name of the nearest Microsoft t1calcr, call {800) 426-0-100. 

In Wnshi llh~ On Stole nnd Alnskn, (20fl)882-8088. In Canodn, call (IJ(J) fl7:J-7(k'l8 . 


.\ l1crnsnfl nnrl 1J1e 1\ Ii rn•Llfl lugo ar1• rcmstc1wl lr:irl.- rnnrl<s 

of.\ h rosofl Corporation. Appl<• is a registered trademark of nml ~1nci nl O'> h 


is a tr:1dcmnrk of Apple Computer. Inc. 


per onal computer. 
A spreadsheet which is in turn linked in 

harmony with anextraordinary graphics 
program and a highly capable 
data filing application. 

These already con
siderable powers 



;;· . 

are magnified geometrically by the capacity 
called mactqs('M/hich'give Ivlictosoft Excel 
the capacity to learn your mosf complex 
routines. And then activate them at a single 
keystroke. .·.· . _. . 

Yet for all its abiliti.Nlicrosoft Excel is simple 
to learn, simp~e to use.. Vve don't give you 
arcane cornrtiands to memorize. Or e~pect 
you to buyvast libraries onthe subjectof 
our program. Or require you to ta;ky ~lfisses. 

The only thing we expect you to take is 
advantage. Of Ivlicrosoft Excel's simply potent 
capacity to make mountains of numbers 
mean something. 

Ifyou can imagjne how such powers could 
accelerate your ascendanq~ see your dealer 
for a demonstration of Microsoft Excel. 

_: Once you:ve tried it, you'll never look down. 



David Bunnell 

Now, my mind is pretty much an open 
system, as those of you who know me per
sonaJly can attest. While I'm opposed co 
the general thrust of Locus's look-and-feel 
offen ive, I'm noc in ensitive to the issue of 
protec ting imelleccual property righrs
wichin reason. If the look and feel ofan in
terface has some truly unique aesthetic 
characteristics, then I think a ca e could be 
made for those characteristics co be copy
rightable. 

It seems odd to me, though, chat "key
stroke-for-keystroke" emulation hould be 
the i ue here, as Mitch insists it i . ln fact, 
I think the opposite is true. It's the look 
and feel of the screen that is really in con
tention. I believe that users would be de
prived of a lot of potentially great software 
if the keystroke-by-keystroke standard be
comes the rule. 

For one thing, there are little kernels 
of familiar steps inside new programs, 
which make those programs much easier 
to learn. In this case fami liarity breeds 
competence. 

I wasn't the only one at the forum 
who had arrived at thi conclusion. Vern 
Raburn, chairman of ymamec, concurred. 
"People really benefit ifwe take exi ting in
terfaces instead of making them learn a 
whole new sequence just because we 've 
got to come up w ith a product that doesn't 
infringe on look and feel." Raburn al o 
noted the tremendou. expense that corpo
rations would have to incur to train em
ployees to learn a n w program from 
scratch. 

Other cogent and powerful voices 
were rai ed at the forum against Lotus's 
position, particularly at the software litiga
tion panel. Dan Bricklin, Software Garden 
pre idem and cocreacor of VisiCalc, is one 
of the prime drivers of the anti-Lotus move
ment. "Most ofrhe developers I talked co ... 
would like to be free co borrow fr m och
ers as they see fit , in terms of the human 
interface," Bricklin declared. "They're 
agha t at borrowing code; they wouldn't 
consider doing chat. Jn general, ofcware 
advances by evolution. There are revolu
tionary steps, but lots of things are done 
through evolution. It occur whenever 
somebody has co rewrite from scratch and 
that person's ego gets involved. You never 
copy exactly; you always embelli h be

cause of your ego. Thar's how we gee ch 
g neric mutation that makes evolut ion. 
Then you rest the product in the mar
ketplace to see if that mutat ion i good 
enough." 

Mitcb Kapor 111aintc1ins that "t/Je c11rre/1f li1igc1
1 ion . . . bas 10 do witb products tbat are key· 
strokefor-keystroke emulatio11s qfotber 
prod11c1s." 

Bricklin's views wer echoed by Ash
ton-Tate's chief scientist Robert Carr, wh 
p ke out as a c ncernecl member of the 

personal comput r commun ity. "The no
tion that the fir t p rson who happens to 
fi le for a particular look and feel is the one 
who can license it to everyone else and get 
ri h from it is r ally desu·uctive. w·e're all 
working with av ry small .. ere n,·· Carr 
observed. "There are only so many ways co 
have intuitive, transparent, easy-to-use in
terfaces, and we'r all sl wly borrowing 
fr m each other and evolving- g tting 
closer and closer to convergence on a ~ w 
very successful paradigms, meraphors, and 
syntaxes to use in interact ing with the 
screen," he sa id. ''If we make w hat I ca ll ar
bitrary deviations- if for no oth r rea on 
than co protect th mselve legally, people 
purposely make their us r int rfaces n 
ticeably different- that's going t stunt th 
growth of the industry. No one wanes to 
learn five or ren different user interface ." 

of Lotus's position. "The history of this in
dustry, going all the way back to main
frame , i that we have always built on the 
boulders of ochers' accomplishments. o 

why should Lotus get away w ith it when 
they have been a main beneficiary of that 
tradition? Not having that freed m any

~ more i outright damaging." 
"' ~ What really surpri. ed me wa. how 

strong the anti-Locus mood was among the 
industry leaders who attended the forum. 
In a show of bands at the litigation panel, 
only a few people our of the several hun
dred attendees were on Locus' side. 
Clearly, the consensus of those present was 
that Lotus has made a serious mi tak in 
pressing the look and feel issue. Report
edly, Pap rback ofrware has vowed to 
fight this ca e "co the death." 

On the other hand, there are om 
very vocal proponents of the lawsuit. Bi ll 
Gares, licrosoft chairman and CEO, be
longs to this camp. "When is something 
plagiarism?" he a keel. " I some drawing 
of a mou. e stealing the image ofMick y 
Mouse? When is music stolen? These are all 
tough qu ·rions, but we've manag d to do 
well with the laws we have. Having a law
suit will eliminate confu ion, nor create 
confusion. We're going to have a ruling 
from a judge." 

I , for one, have my doubts about the 
wisdom ofgoing the courtroom route. In 
my opinion, letting the lawyer and the 
courts decide an i sue that is so viral to the 
community as a whole is a big mistake. For 
that matter, the final decision may come 
out in a wav that even Lotus mav noc wel
come. I anwhile, the whole oftwar in
dustry wil l grind to a halt while everyone 
sics around giving depositions. 

I believe chi issue should be resolved 
by everyone who has a stake in the out
come of the look and feel affair. Ther 
should be a consensu. on policy by all 
the players involved. Once we agree, we 
can forge the path to legislation and g t 
a proper law pa sed for the industry to 
follow. 

I strongly urge you ro pay do e atten
tion to the debate and to let your voice be 
heard. After all, this may ·eem like lo k 
and feel, bur the crux of the i ue i really 
freedom of expression and the furur f 
personal computing. Let's look before we 
leap- and feel before we act. o 

Camilo Wilson, Lifetree oftware pr s
idem, was no less w ithering in his criticism 
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Introduc!ng

Power Point: 

Now you can put together the 
kind of presentations you've 
always wanted. Quickly. Easily. 

Complete, professional 
presentations, whether it's for 
an unexpected sales meeting in 
10 minutes, or the annual share
holders' meeting in a month. 

With PowerPoint, you 
actually plan, compose and edit 
your entire presentation on your 
Macintosh'" computer. So you see 
exactly what you, and your audi
ence, are going to see. 

PowerPoint is the only pre
sentation package that gives you 
everything you could want, the 
way you want it, when you wanr 
it- overheads, slides or flip
charts, plus speaker's notes and 
audience handouts. 

It's like having an entire staff 
of writers, designers, typesetters, 
artists and a print shop all to your
self. But without the hassles and 
headaches. 

With PowerPoint's free-form 
design capabilities, you can easily 
create everything on your screen, 
no artistic talent required. Mix 
typeset-quality text with diagrams, 
graphs and illustrations.Or,you can 
copy charts, tables and illustrations 
from other programs just as easily. 

Once you've decided on the 
"look" you want - big logos, thin 
borders, today's date, whatever
PowerPoint can standardize that 
format for all your other visuals, 
automatically. 

And with PowerPoint's unique 
Slide Sorters, you can quickly 
rearrange your slide_s or combine 
them with slides from other pre
sentations, automatically reformat
ting them to your new look. 

Last minute changes? No 
problem. You can make them in 
an instant 1,vith Power Point. Now 
you're ready to simply print out 
your notes, handouts, overheads 
or flipcharrs . 

Then take a deep breath, pour 
yourself a glass of water, and you're 
set to wow 'em! 

Because for just $395, you 
have the only program that gives 
you everything you need to make 
your points, powerfully. 

Call 1-800-622-9273 today for 
the name of your nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
If Power Point doesn't completely 
fulfill your expectations, call us and 
we'll solve your problem or arrange 
a refund :~ From Forethought~ Inc. 

() 1987 Forc1hought, Inc. Fore1f..ough1 a nd PowcrPotm are tradcm;uks of Forc1hough1, Inc. ~focmc osh u a m:idemnrk of Apple 
Computer , Inc. •Refund must he requeued warhm )(.\ drt\'S of pur chase. 

Circle 289 on reader service card 
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Guide takes 

the hype out 

[)f Hypertext 


Guide is the first hypertext system designed specifi
:ally for the Macintosh. Now you can direct the power 
)f the Mac with the most innovative principles of 
1ypermedia for your personal information management. 

~ove through information 
lt the speed of thought. 

Guide provides virtually limitless flexibility in storing, 
:etrieving and as.sembling electronic information. 
Jnlike outline processors that force you to structure 
nformation according to arigid format,Guide allows 
1ou to flow naturally through stored text. 

Rather than emulating aprinted page,Guide is 
lesigned to take advantage of the computer screen by 
tllowing any number of windows containing graphics 
md text to be displayed. When windows are resized, 
~raphics are automatically proportioned and text is 
·eformatted instantly. Any displayed window can be 
1ctivated and worked from. 
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Enhancement for 
desktop communications. 

Guide brings anew dimen
sion to desktop communications. 
Use Guide to create any type of elec
tronic document for desk1op publishing, 
electronic mail,creative writing, researching,etc. 
Guide supports MacWrite,MacPaint and MacDmv. You 
can print anything that can be configured on your screen. 

Easy to learn...easy to use ...easy to buy. 
Guide is aprogram that you can learn while you use it. 

four cursor patterns and six screen devices are all you needInformation management to know. It is 100% Mac honest. You can start usingthat's as flexible as you are. Guide immediately for your information management.
Aclick of the mouse at any user-defined point in a 

body of text and amore comprehensive level is created 
on the screen for storage or retrievJI of information, 
cross references and notes. Ifyour Guide document 
cross references another document, Guide automati
cally opens anew window for it. Guide lets you tailor 
your information system to suit you ... not some 
programmer. 
With Guide you can... 
I build ascheduling calendar with whatever level of 
detail you require. Cros.5 reference meetings with rele
vant documents. Click on any date and see your agenda 
for that day along with other pertinent information. 
I create agraphics Guideline wilh MacDraw or 
MacPaint. Click on different parts of your graphic and 
create new levels of information or open other docu
ments containing cro5.5·referenced information. 

Use Guide for product specifications, research 
reports, personal information, legal documents, technical 
documents, electronic correspondence and alot more. 

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv 
Yes, I want to do more with my Macintosh! 

Please send me copies of Guide at SI 34.95. 

Total amount: ______________ 


Payment by: 0 VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 0 Enclosed Check 

Card Number------------- Exp. Date _________...,. 


Name--------------------------~ 
Address _______________ Phone --------- 

City State Zip-----
Tu place an order, call 206-747-3203 or enclose acheck '\\1th this coupon. Please add S2.50 for shipping within the U.S. 
Mail co OWL International, Inc., 14218 NE 21st Street, Bellel'lle, 'WA 98007 

You can put Guide to work foronly $134.95 (includes 
Guide examples disk, mini-Guide desk accessory and 
complete documentation). 

Fordi:n ordtirnld 110. lll.!hlngrnn Su1e rcild<ntS pk""' o.Jd •ppropri21e soles ux. 
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Letters 

Aforum for Macworld readers 


Disk Librarian Notes 
A revised version of my shareware program 
Disk Librarian ["Taming Your Hard Disk," 
Macworld, November 1986] is now being 
distributed by Ideaform, under the name 
DiskQuick. The new version does not au
tomatically process the hard disk when the 
program starts up; there is a menu item 
that catalogs the hard disk. It is available 
for $38.50 postpaid from Ideaform, 908 E. 
Briggs, Fairfield, IA 52556, 5151472-7256. 

Existing versions ofDisk Librarian 
will remain in circulation, but all new de
velopment effort will be on DiskQuick. 
Shareware has been a fascinating venture, 
but for a lone programmer it can be hard to 
keep up with the mail. 

john R. Goldin 
New Haven, Connecticut 

Corrections 
Amcodyne's PhD ("Sboppingfor SCSI 
Storage, "January 1987)hasan BOMB 
capacit)J, plus a 20MB removable car
tridge. It includes two ports and comes 
with a cable and backup software. SCSI 
addressing is possible using DIP switches. 
The PhD works with both HFS and lVJFS, 
and it's LaserWriter compatible. The list 
price is $5495. 

The list price for ProP/us Software's Mar
ket Pro (Reviews.January 1987) is $395. 

Microsoft Works, listed in the December 
1986Where to Buy, requires512Kmini
mum memory 

The review ofColorPress (Reviews, De
cember 1986) was coauthored by Edwin 
Haskell. The Ragtime review (Reviews, 
February 1987) was written by Nlike 
Krell. 

The Scourge ofVaporware 
I feel growing alarm about your treatment 
ofvaporware products as if they were legit
imate items for review. Why not concen
trate on in-depth reviews of what is avail
able? A separate column on vaporware or 
promised software would be entirely ac
ceptable, but please don't mix the two to
gether. Wishful thinking does not make 
software come into existence. 

jerry Freilich 

Athens, Georgia 


On rare occasions we do run a review of 
beta-ve1·sion (prerelease) software if the 
subject matter and reader interest war
rant it and ifwe have con/i.dence in the 
future ofthe prerelease product. We real
ize that it's a balancing act to present 
fair, accurate, and timely information 
about this volatile field in a monthly 
magazine;Jor every reader like you who 
urges us to be cautious, we hearfrom 
several who want us to pass along every 
unconfirmed rumor we've heard about 
the latest hush-hush projects at Apple. For 
now, we'll try to point out clearly when 
we're talking aboutprerelease prod
ucts. - Ed. 

Arbiters ofStyle 
I found the feature on word processing 
["Writing Your Own Ticket," December 
1986] informative. Now that easy-to-read, 
typographically advanced documents are 
becoming commonplace, what have soft
ware companies done to assist writers in 
making documents understandable? Are 
the re grammar-checking programs? 

William R. Pagels 
Elkton, Maryland 

Yes, products are coming on the market 
that analyze a document.for subject/verb 
agreement, length ofsentences, length qf 
words, and so on. They include Doug 
Clapp's Word Tools, published by Aegis De
velopment, and Mac Proof.from Auto· 
mated Language Processing Systems. But 
some ofus traditionalpublishing types 
think they'll never replace good copy edi
tors who know a nuance when they see 
one.-Ed. 

More Finder Alternatives 
"Mac Desktop Tools" Uanuary 1987] made 
no mention ofSuperStation, one of the 
best Finder stand-ins, which can open doc
uments directly, unlike WayStation. Inci
dentally, WayStation and SuperStation of

(continues) 
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Here at Warp Nine, we manufacture Macintosh 
products that excel in 3 areas: Price, qualily and 
price. You see we refuse to sell through computer 
stores. Instead,we sell direct. Savin~you about 40%. 

But when we left out the dealers mark up, 
we didn't sacrifice the quality. For example, every 
Warp product comes with our Quality and Assur
ance Report detailing each step of production, 
signed by the person responsible for that step.

Our commitment to quality continues with 
our special fans. They keep our drives cool as 
a cucumber. Some mamilacturers think fans are 
too expensive to install. That's why you can fry 
an egg on their drives. And Warp drives are 
delivered preformatced, read).'. to go. Just give
them some )uice and take on: 

So if you re hungry for some big savings, roll 
up your sleeves, lick your lips and feast your eyes 
on these prices. They're awfully easy to swallow. 

THE NEW MACINTOSH SE 
As you know, the new Mac SE and Mac II are 

here. Well we at Warp Nine want to be among 
the first to say, "welcome'. ' And we also want to 
assure you that our products not only work well 
with them, but better yet, they make beautiful 
music together.

*The Warp Nine PlusPort adapter puts a 
MacPlus type SCSI port on the back of your
Mac 512K. It is included with each 512K price.
This adapter allows you to connect our SCSI hard 
drive and tape back up to your 512K and transfer 
data at the high speed that the MacPlus does. No 
modifications. No soldering. Just Clip on.Very
simple to install. 

THE PHOTON 20, 30 AND 40 

$569 $789 $949 

A 21, 31or41Mb external SCSI hard drive. 

HFS and MFS compatible. Supports all your Mac 
software. Each can daisy chain up to seven SCSI 
devices. The 41Mb is the newest in our line of 
hard drives. Designed for power users who need 
more than u 20Mb or 30Mb. Perhaps the best 
megabyte per dollar value ofany large hard drive 
on the marker. Average seek time under 50 
milliseconds. Photon 20, 30 and 40 prices: For 
MacPlus-$569.00, $789.00, and $949.00. *For Sl2k 
with our PlusPort-$699.00, $939.00 and $1099.00. 

TWO NEW MEMORY 
UPGRADES FOR THE MACPLUS. 

Simply clip on with no modifications necessary.
Fully compatible with all your software. 

DataRam-2Mb upgrade. Expandable to 4Mb. 
$259.00 

MonsterRam-2.SMb upgrade for the MacPlus. 
Uses I Megabit chips and SIMM technoloro-: 
Compatible with internal hard drives and large 
screens. Low power consumption. Expandable 
to 4Mb. $595.00 

WhisI?er-quiet BOOK $191\ 00
double sided disk drive. 7. 
Compatible with 128K, • 
512K, MacPlus and HFS. No hardware or soft
ware modifications necessary. Distinguishes 
400K and SOOK diskettes and will read and 
write to them accordingly. Features push
button and automatic electronic ejection.
Cable included. AJI models. $199.00 

http:PlusPort-$699.00
http:MacPlus-$569.00
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INTRODUCING OUR 
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. 

New! LaserSprint. The best print spooler for the 
LaserWriter. Never have to wait for the printer. 
Manages all jobs while you work. Observe all work 
in printing queue. All spooled documents 
protected.Works with Pagemaker. Compare at 
$149.00 Our pJice $59.00 

FWIBack. Hard disk backup program. Backs up 
text and graphics from hard disk to floppy disk. 
Volume file-by-file, incremental. $39.9S 

PrinlSprint. A great Imagewriter spooler. $29.95 

• 

Special Bundle Prices. Buy any WafQ_product
and get FullBack/LaserSprint, $69.9S FullBack/ 
PrintSprint, $39.95 

THE TRANSPORTER 20 

dri~e~i~~ ~~~~af;_ $795 00 

store the valuable data • 
from your hard drive onto cassette tapes. Ensures 
safekeeping of all your apQlications and data · 
(both text and graphics). Features volume, ftle
by-file, and incremental back up. With the incre
mental feature, back up daily files in as little as 
three minutes. MacPlus version. $79S.OO 
*SUK with our PlusPort. $94S.OO 

MACINTOSH CARRYING BAGS. 
The same high quality that goes into every 

Warp product goes into our Mac and Imagewriter 
r and II carrying bags. Made of sturdy, tear
resistant cordura. Look at these unbeatable prices. 

l\facintosh, $64.00 
lmagewriter I or II, $48.00 

Available in black only. 

A21MbSCSlhard $1495 00drive and a 20Mb 
tape back up in one 	 • 
convenient unit. Store data on the hard drive 
then back it up onto your tape. Will back up a 
full 20Mb of data in under twelve minutes or 
changes in your files in as little as three 
minutes. Priced over $1,000 less than the AST 
2000. MacPlus version. $1495.00 
*SUK with our PlusPort. $1645.00 

IF YOU'RE NOT HAPPY, 

WE'RE NOT HAPPY 


Ifyou don't absolutely love your Warp product 
after 30 days, send it back and receive a full 
refund. What's more, if you have problems with 
your drive within 90 days, it's completely covered 
by our warranty. Return it and we'll send you a 
brand new unit. Immediately. And if you'd like a 
full one-year warranty, that's available for the 
asking, too. 

All our products are also backed by a hand
picked technical support team. Ifyou run into 
problems,just give them a call. Toll free. Each of 
them is a Mac expert, and they're here to answer 
your questions. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

rE"AsY'TooRi3Eit B\srnaiVERY.
1	Call any of these loll free numbers with )Uur questions or an order. 1-800

654-5294 or 1-800-328-6795 at 433. In MN, call collecl 612-426-9769. 

I \lk accept MasterCard or C.O.D. orders. Ifyou'd 63 
like a copy of' our free brochure, send in this -- 1...-J 

1
::1~long with your mailing address. 

I ADDRESS ________


I CITY S'D\TE 


I 
DAY PHONE m;r;mITTfil; 
EVE. PHONE _ _ __ ~~I EnGlnEERmG me_ 

I 	 1751 W. County Road B. Suite 107, St. Paul, Minnesota 55113 

lli1rp Nini', Uftrp 20 mul Pho1011 JO"''' rrmln muks uf H{Jrp Nhw £11..a:i11eeri11>: Jnr. Macintosh 
(llU/ llD 10 SC 11rr·111ulrmarks efApplr ,Comp111er. hie. Daw/mmt• is (I trademark Q{SuptrM'1r. 
----------- 
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Letters

Compare. fer another advamage; the system used to description ofRagtime would have put it 

Wot all 
memory 
upgrades 
are created 
equal." 

Carlos Suarez 
President 

To help clear up the confusion about 
Macintosh Plus™ memory expansion prod
ucts (and to point out some of the reasons 
why our MaxPlus 2Mb upgrade immediately 
became die worlds best-selling Macintosh 
memory board1 we offer chis list offive key 
questions to ask when comparing products. 

1. 	\Viii itlet me expand to 4Mb? 
YES MacMemory~ Ma.W'lus 


NO Dove 


2. 	Does it use the same surfuce-mount 
technologyApple®uses? 
YES MacMemory1Ma.'7Pl11s 

NO Levco,Dove 


3. 	Do Iget extras like RAM disk and print 
spooler software? 
YES MacMemo1J1 MaxPl11s 
NO lelJco, SttperMac 

4. Will I have toll-free technical suppon 
and the longest board warranty available? 
(Tu:oyears) 
YES MacMemo1y, MaxPl11s 
NO Levco, Dove, SuperMac 

5. Am Igetting the most for my money? 
YES MacMemory; MaxPlus ( 399) 

For a more extensive comparison d1art, 
and the dealer nearest you, just call us at 
800-862-2636, or 408-922-0140 inside 
California. 

MacMetnory

The Macintosh Performance Family 

2480 Nonh First Street 

Sanjose, California 95Bl 
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launch WayStation and SuperStation re
mains the active System file, even if the ap
plication you open is on another disk with 
its own Svstem Folder, so vou don't have to 
constantly double-click on the Finder to re
turn control to the disk you want. 

Also, your wordprocessor comparison 
["Writing Your Own Ticket," December 
1986] missed a feature of Microsoft Works 
that I find invaluable: when text is copied 
imo MacDraw or the Scrapbook, the text 
formatting remains intact. 

Bruce long 
Tempe, Arizona 

More Alternatives 
The besr Finder substitute around is Oasis 
by Jan Eugenides. It is much like WaySta
tion except both applications and docu
ments can be launched directly. Oasis 
performs such file manipulation tasks as 
moving, copying, and deleting files. In ad
dition, you can arrange your files in a 
custom layout on the Oasis desktop, so you 
can group applications and files logically. 

P Grover Cleveland 
Grass ValleJi, California 

Thanks for telling us about this new 
shareware offering, available from user 
groups and on-line services. At $15 it's a 
bargain. - Ed. 

Unfair Comparison 
We found your comments on Ragtime to 
be accurate ["New on che Desktop," January 
1987]. However, we were disappointed to 
see that our product was compared with a 
number of unreleased products. Of the five 
products in the review, ReadySetGo was 
the only one actually on the market with 
kerning and hyphenation. PageMaker 2.0 
had been postponed until March, maybe, 
and LetraPage [now MacPu.blisher lll] and 
Solo [now Scoop] were even less definite. 
In contrast, Ragtime 1.1 has been released 
by now; it includes soft hyphens and im
ports formatted text from MacWrite and 
spreadsheet files from Excel and Multi
plan. Version 1.1 also imports graphics in 
TIFF format. Kerning will be addressed in 
a later release. Including these teatures in a 

on a more equal footing with the other 
(unavailable) products with which it was 
compared. 

Karl Seppala 
Ragtime Product Manager 
Orange Micro, Inc. 

In fact, the article waspresented as a 
preview, not as a review; we specified that 
much ofthe information in the com
parison chart was based on prerelease 
software. You have a point about the 
comparison being apples and oranges; 
we ought to have mentioned the features 
you planned to implement inforthcom
ing upgrades.-Ed. 

WayStation Update 

I'm glad that Prasad Kaipa likes my Mini

Finder substitute program, WayStation, 

but I want to correct the impression that it's 

a shareware program. On the contrary, 

WayStation has always been in the public 

domain, and I have never requested any 
payment for it. 

By the time this is published, \VaySta
tion's successor, PowerStation, ought to 
be available through the usual dial-up net
works, BBSs, and user groups. Jc allows 
hundreds of applications to be configured 
for launching and can launch or print 
documents. 

Steve Brecher 
Sunnyvale, California 

Taxes and Capital Gains 
"Mac Finance Thais" in the January 1987 is 
sue claims that tile tax distinctions be
tween short- and Jong-term capital gains 
and losses have been eliminated by the 
new ta.x laws. That is incorrect. The Tax Re
form Act of1986 does phase out the long
term capital gains deduction, but there 
will still be some preferential treatment of 
such gains until 1988. More important, the 
act did nothing to change the treatment of 
long-term capital losses. Such losses will 
still be Iimired co $3000 in excess of c.:apital 
gains. Thus it is still important to track 
both short- and long-term capital gains and 
losses separately. Any financial manage
ment software that does not support such 
tracking should be downgraded. 

Nella Lucchesi 
Des Plaines, Illinois 

(continues) 



.Built For Speed 


Introducing Turb Maxn.i 

from MacMemory. 
The company that' been mak
ing affordable high-performance 
Macinto h T. 

11 produces almo ·t as long 
as Apple® ha been making Macintoshes. 
TurboMax is a high-performance "clip-on" ace l rator b ard 
that comes with all the power features a power u r need . 
But with a price much lower than competitive products. 
We tarted with sheer speed. In fact, the CPU in the Turb Max 
is nearly three times faster than the one in the Macintosh Plu . 
So databa ·e, graphics, and desktop-publishing programs 
all run faster than before. And TurboMax is 100% compatibl 
with all facinto h oftware. 
We also added memory- l.5Mb that brings your Macinto ·h 
Plus or Macinto h 512KE up to 2Mb, expandable co 4Mb. And 
our " uper- pe d" CSI port that run twice as fast a th 
tandard Macinto h Plu C I, and allow internal or exte rnal 

SCSI di ks co plug right in . (Including our opti nal 40 ib 

internal hard di k drive.) 
We've even included som Mac

Memory randards. Like Max ave,™ a 
recoverable Rf M disk d1at lets you work at 

RAM speed-without d1e ri k of lo ing your 
data in the event of a y rem error. Plu an addi

ti nal pow r supply, an internal fan , and a fu ll two
year warranty. 

And perhaps the most important MacMemory standard of 
all - our commitment to giving you the most for your 

money Which is why we priced TurboMax at under $1300. 
Because, after all, power - and peed - do have thei r price. 

But who said it had to be expen ive? 
PEC : 

16MHz 68000CPU •16MHz 68881 Madi Co-proce - or 
(optional) • 1.5Mb additional RAl\11 (Expandable to 4Mb) • 
" uper-speed" C I (add C I to Mac ~12KE) • MaxSave 
recoverable RAM di k • Hi h-performance power supply 

and fan • 40 b internal hard di k drive (optional) 

~~gry 

2480 North First Street, Sanjose, California 95131 • (800)862-2636 • ( 408) 922-0140 in California 
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~-e created equal. 


Some reviews are press releases~ome are~
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. 
MACWORLD gives you in-depth reviews. 
Comparative. Analytic. Selective.Solutions-

oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
Month after month, our experts work 

programs thoroughly to give you the information 
you need to make intelligent,productive choices. 
MACWORLD, The Macintosn1 Magazine. 

MACWORLD GIVESYOU MORE. 




More for less. Honest. 

~ YES,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 503 off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rate of $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
A 1E _______________ _____ 

COMPANY_________________ _ _ 

TITLE___ ________ ________ _ 

ADDRESS ______ ____ ____ ___ _ _ 

CITY_ ___ ___ __STATE___ZJP_____ _ 

Please allow 6 to 8 wc-eks for delivery of your first issue. Offer go0<l in the U.S. only. Olfcr c.< pircs October 31. 1987. 

MACWORLD 
4BGI 

More for less. Honest. 
~ YES,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 

for only $24. That's nearly 503 off the annual cover price of 
$47.40 and $6.00 off the regular subscription rateof $30.00. 

SAVE EVEN MORE. D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 
D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 
NAME____________________ 

COMPANY__________ ___ _ _____ 

TITLE____________________ 

ADl)J{ESS __________ ____ _____ 

OTY_______ ___ STATE___ZIP_ _____ 

Pica"' allow 6 to 8 weeks for del ivery of yourfirst issue. Offer b'Ood in the U.S. only. Offer c.tpireo Octohcr 31. 1987. 

MACWORLD 

4BGI 
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DOES MAIL ORDER RIGHT 

OPEN: 9AM-9PM M-Thurs, 9AM·6PM Fri, 10AM-6PM Sat, Noon-6PM Sun EAST COAST TIME 

FAST SERVICE - FEDERAL EXPRESS 


BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY 

Ann Arbor 
Full Paint ................. .................... S59.95 
Arrays 
Homa Accounting ....................... $51 .00 
Batteries Included 
Batteiy Pad< ............ .......... .......... 527.00 
Thunder ..... ... .... ........ .....•...... ....... 529.00 
Timel ink ................................... .... $29.00 
Homopol<IMac ...... ... ... .. .. ............ $29.00 
l~u r Ponloto ····· ····················-· 5119.00 
Blyth Software 
om,.;s J+ ............ .... .. .•.. ... ... 5279.00 
BPI 
General Accounting .... .. . ...... .. $219.00 
Central Poin t 
Ccpy 11 Mac ............................. ... $24.00 
Chang Labs 
Rags 10 Riches .............. ........... 5259.00 
Creighton 
MacSoell• w/Free Game ........... $49.00 
MacSpe1:-10tfice Bundle ........... $49.00 
Cricket 
Cricket Graph ..... ..... .. ..... ..... S129.95 
S1a1wor1ts .... ...... .... •. .. .... .•.... 579.95 
Desktop Software 
1rst Base ................... ....... . S9•.00 
1rs1 '1erg• .............. .... .... .... . 547.00 
list Pon ... .... . -·· ········· ... . ..... SCALL 
Digital Etc. 
Maceountant 2.0 ... ..... ... ...... .... S99.00 
Turbo Maccountanl ................. ... SCALL 
Du bl-cli ck 
Calculator construc!1on sot .. ... ... $59.00 
ESOFT 
Color Pnnt .. .. .. ..... ... ......... ..... $24.95 
Color Chan ............... ....... ..... SCA LL 
Forethought 
Factlindor ....... .......... . ...... ..... 547.00 
FilOmakor+ .. ............................... SCALL 
Kensington 
Fonts ............ .. .. ..... ... ...... ... .. S29.CO 
Fonts; for Headlines ..... ..••.•••. .• S40.00 


Layered 
Front Oesl< .... ........ ..... ......... SCALL 
Living Vid eotel<t 
II.o re ................................... ...... $159.00 

Thinl<tank51 2 ............ .......... 597.95 

Microsoft 

Exel .. .......... ... .... .. ............... 52 19.00 

Multlplan .... .......... .... .. ......... $105.00 

Filo .................... ....... ... ..... . $109.00 

Word ............ ........... .•.. .•... .. 5 t 09.00 

Basic ....... ........... ....... ... ...... 537.00 
Fortran ........... .......... ........... SCALL 
Clian ...... ... ... ............ .... ... ... 572.00 
Logo ······ ···· ···· ····· ·········· ······ $CALL 
l'fllndscn pe 
Graphic Works ..................... ..... SCALL 
Ccrr.ic Works ............................ SCALL 
llfonogrrun 
Oolla1s & Sense ................... . $69.00 
Forecast... .. ....... .. . $40.00 
Odcstn 
Cauble Helli ...... . .............. ... .. . SCALL 
Paladin 
Cruncn 5t 2 .... .... ....... ...... .. ... 569.00 
Pnlnnti r 
lnTa'k .............................. .. .... ... $CALL 
Mactypo .... . .. ...... .. ..... ...... .. . . 526.00 
Mathtlash ...... ... ... ..... ....... .. .. $26.00 
NR,G L,lnvt. Acct. modules ... . . SC ALL 
Peachtree 
GUAP/AR ..  ................. . .. .... 583.95 
Sartori 
Bur• Malling .... .. .. .. ... ...... . ... .. S77.00 
Legal B•lr.ng .. ... ......... ...... .. ........ $CALL 
limo Bii ii ng ................ .. ............. $CALL 
Sierra-on-line 
Mac: Or.o Write Acct modules .. S133.00 
Silicon Beach Software 
Sil:can Pross .. ........ .. ... .... ... .. SCALL 
Accossoiy Pak t .. ... .. ... .. ...... . S23.00 
Super Paint .. ............ ................. SCALL 

Softstyle 
Oecis•on Map ... ..... .. ... .. .. . ... .. $79.00 

Softsync 
Personal Acct. ... ... .. . . . . . ... .. . .. . $52.00 
Software Ventures 
Microphone .............................. . S59.95 
Sprin gboard 
Cerlilicate Maker ....................... $CALL 

Accolade J\<1lles Softwar e 
Hardball .. ..... .. ..... ................ .. .... $27.95 Harrier Strike Mission ... ····· ···· $29.00 

Avalon Hill $ Maca1ack .... ......... ... ... ... ...... . $29.00

29 95 Overloads ....... ........ .... ... ...... $CALL 


~u.:~:.: ::: :: : :::: : ::: ::: :::::: : :: : : : : ~g:~
Mindscape 
Balance cl Power ...... ..... ...... .. SJ0.00 
Crossword Magic .. ........... .. .. ...... SCALL 

Oelender olthe Crown .... ........ .. $CALL 

Ceja vu .......... .... .... ....... ...... s29 oo 

Goldlinger ··································· SCALL 

High Stakes ......................... .. ..... 5CALL 

tndianaJonos ............... ... .. ......... SCALL 
King ol Chicago ···· ···· ········ ·· ········ SCALL 
Luscher ProMe ... ... ...................... SCALL 
Racter .... ................... ... ....... $26.00 

Rambo ...... .. ......... ............. .. S24.00 

SAT ................. ...... ..... . ... .... 5'<5.00 
s o i ...... .......... ...................... .... .. scALL 

524 00The Mst ···•·········· ··· ··· ·· ········ · Uninvited ............ ......... .. .... ......... $CALL 

View to Kill ........ ...... ..... ... .... s2t.oo 

P.C.A.I. 
Mac Goll ...... ......... ... ... ......... ....... SCALL 
Silicon Beach 
Airborne .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. ... •.. .. . . . $19.95 
Cari< Castle ................................. $29.95 
Enchanled Sceptre . ...... .... .. •.• 52<.00 
World Builder ............. .. ............... $47.95 
Simon & Sch uster 
Great Papor Airplane K•I .... ... ... . SCALL 
Spectrum Holobyte 
GATO .... ............. .. .. ............ $28.00 

Oroner ........ ...... .. ... .... .. ........ S34.95 

Tellstar l1 ............. . ...... ........ $26.00 

Tellstar L2 .................... ........ $44.95 


HARO\NARE
A.ssimiL'ltion Prentice 
MacPon Adapter .... ......... ...... $75.00 PopcornX· tOO ......... ..... ..... 525t 00 
Mac:Turbo TO\Jdl ..... ......... .. . . S77.00 
Numeric Turbo .. ..... .......... .. .. St 29.00 
Beck· Tech 

Ke nsington 
JOO Baud Pcnable ..... -·-· · S8•.CO 

Fanny Mac .. ...... .. .. ............ . . 579.95 PRINTERS 
Microsoft 
Printer Enhancer .... ... .... ..... S149.CO EPSON 

Am models in stock 
CALL FOR LOWEST PR:CES !II 

MODEMS PANASONIC 
Prometheus t09t i ... ....... . ........... ....... .... $249.CO 
Prorr.cdem t200m ........... .... . $327.00 t092• . ... ..... ................. ...... .. $CALL 
(Includes softwa ro) tOSO• ....... .... ............. ... ...... $199.00 

ACCESSORIES• 

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN! 
Get the Lowest Price Around on MAC HD's from TCP! 
ALL HARD DRIVES SHIPPED FEDERAL EXPRESS FOR $4.00 

r1l~~~~~~---·······,.111111•••~---····-..MAC 
BDTTDM 

MacBottom HD21 ••••.•••••.•••• •••. $869.00 
Ma c Bottom 20 ......................... $879 _00 
Call for Price on NEW MacBottoms 
versions w/ln1erna1 Modems available soon!! 

HERE'S tME LoDOWN ,.. 

MacPro Footbilll ...................... . 


Broder b und 

The Toy Shop ..... .... ........... . . 

Print Shop ... .. ..... .... ... ........ . . 


Elect ronic Arts 

Arch on .. .. . .. .... .. . .. . .. . .. ... .. .... 

Autoduel .. ... ...... ........ ... ..... 

Chessmaster 2000 . .. .. .... .... .. 

0-Music Ccnstr. Sel 1.0 . ...... .. 

0-Music Constt. Set 2.0 ...... . .. 

F•nancialCookboo~ .... ... ... .. ... 

Golden Oldies Vol. 1 . ... .. .. ... ... 

OGRE ............... .. .... .... ...... ... 

One·On·One ....... ............... . 

Panon vs Rommot . .. .... ...... .. . 

Pinball Constr. .. ........ ... .... ... . 

Scrabble ... .......................... .... ... 

Seven Cnies ol Gold . ..... .. ...... 

Sky Fox .. .. ......... ... . ..... .... .. .. 

Starlleet 1 ...... ............................ 

Ultirr.a 111 ••• •• •• • ... . .... .... ••• •. • ••• 

Ultirr.a Ill Cluebook .. ... ..... .... .. 


lnfocom 

. 
539.95 
s.<9.95 

$26.95 
$33.95 
529.95 
533.95 
567.95 
$33.95 
$23.95 
$CALL 
i 26.95 
$26.95 
526.95 
SCALL 
$26.95 
$26.95 
SCALL 
539.95 
$ 9.95 

20 Meg HD............... $725 

50 Meg HD ••••.•••••••••• $CALL 
 Other Brands of HD's In Stock 
50 Meg Tape Bkup •• $979 If a product you want ls not advertised, 
Tape 20 and 20/20 .• SCALI!. please call - II might be In stock 

EDUCATIONAL and CORPORATE ACCOUNTS: 
We offer a full line of services catering to you. Including; quick turn-around, 
personal service, and the flex ibility to serve your organizations n eeds. 
Credit Approval in 24 hrs for any organization with a good D&B ra ti ng . 

To reach our Educational and Corporate Sales Department directly, 
Call 1-800-533-1131 . Inside PA Call 814-234-2236 

Leather Goddess ....................... SCALL 

Moon Mist .................... ......... .. ... SCALl 

Zari< II or Zorlt Ill ......... ......... .. $26.00 

Zori< I, Seaslalker, En~anter. Hnch· 
hikers Guide, Planotfall, W>Shbringor, 
The W. lness.Cutthroals .. ... ...... $23.00 
Microsoft 
Entrepreneur ............. ..... .. .... 531.00 
Flight Simuta:or .. ....... ............ $32.95 

MICROSOFT* 

The High Performance Software .. 

EXCEL • • •• • •• • ... ... •• ... ••• ••• $219.00 

FILE ...... ........... ... . . . ... . . . $109.00 

WORD V3.0 ............... . . ... .. $CALL 

WORKS .... . ..... .. ... .. .... . . . $CALL 


BLYTH SOFTWARE 
OMNIS 3+ .............. .. $279.00 

Executive Asst ........... $CALL 


~\ll~i\~~.. 
" ~ 

Magnet 20X ....... ........... ..... .... $759.00 
Magnum BOOK ..................... $209.00 
M t 40/40 $2295 00 

agne ..... ... ... ... . ...... · 
C all for ou r low p rice o n the following 
Mirro r Tec h p roducts 

• Magnet 30x • Magnet 8 5x or 
172x • Magnum Tape Backups 

• Fast Port Option 

~smtware 
MaclUghtnlng $52'00 Medical 
Thesaurus .... . $32.00 or Legal 
Volla ............. $CA1'L Dictionary $67.00 


GRAPH ......... ......$129.95 
STATWORKS ..... $87.95 
CRICKET DRAW $CALL 

Ashton-Tate 


BORLAND
Reflex/Mac·-......................... $59.00 

Turbo Pascal/Mac ............... $CALL 

Sidekick w/phone link ....... ,,. $54.00 


TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~·r~~oL~~~E. PA 1sao4 
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TAKE APICTURE. 
ANY PICTURE. 

INCOMPARABLE 
VALUE. 

It can be a photograph, art
work, a technical drawing. Feed 
it into the Microtek Intelligent 
Image Scanner, and it's on 
your computer screen almost 
instantly. Then you can edit, 
paint, and cut and paste it, and 
reproduce the sharpest image 
your laser printer can handle. 

MACINTOSH OR 
IBM COMPATIBLE. 

The Microtek Scanner can 
be used with either system. 
And naturally, it works with 
the most popular publishing 
software for both. 

For a scanner this sophisti
cated, you'd expect to make 
a heavy investment. But the 
Microtek Image Scanner is 
less than the cost of a laser 
printer and can pay for itself 
in no time. 

It's simply the best way to 
improve your publishing image. 
For more information call 
800-654-4160 (Inside California 
213-321-2121). 

MICROTEK 

IC•901 S. Western Aw~.. Gardena , CA 90247. 

Letters 

Looking Back 
Now char I have the 1986 Annual lndex in 
the January 1987 Macworld, f realize I'm 
missing the September 1986 issue. How do 
I order a back issue? 

M3 Sueatt 
Lajollc1, California 

So gladyou asked \Vrite to ask for a spe
cific back issue ($6 each, postpaid): Mac
world Back Issues, 144 Townsend St., an 
Francisco, CA 94107. -Ed. 

Laissez-faire Editorializing 
David Bunnell's December editorial op
posing protectionism for chip manufactur
e rs was an excel lent defense of free encer
prise, uncil he got to the subject of a U. . 
r:ederal Court's procection of Intel's micro
code as incellectual property. Without a 
consistent and unwavering defe nse of the 
right to concrol one's own property, one 
cannot defend free e ncerprise, since pri
vate properry is the foundation on which it 
rests. The court's decision should be hailed 
as a defense of property, the one thing chat 
governme nt is supposed co do. 

Doug Thorburn 
Van Nuys, California 

Getting the Lowdown 
A few corrections co the comparison chan 
thar accompanied "Shopping for SCSI 
Storage" in the January 1987 Macworld. 
LoDown's 12-month extended warranty 
added co the standard 90-day war ranty 
comes to 15 momhs cora l. Contrary co che 
chart's report, all our drive. and tapes can 
have their SCSI addresses changed. We do 
offer backup software for an additional 
539.95. Most importanc, our cape backups 
do not do a mirror image backup. As l'm 
sure you're aware, a mirror image backs up 
the bad tracks from the hard drive and 
causes the users no end of he-1nburn when 
they try to rescore the files on anocher hard 
drive. 

Kathleen. Anderson 
Lo Down. 
Scotts Valle)~ California 

A MemoryJog 
Steven Levy's column ''A Shue and Open 
Case" [Macworld, January 1987] grappled 
with an imporcanc issue. However, ic com

(co11ti11ues) 
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----------- - ----

he Omnis 3Plus1
M Programmable Relational Database - aquantum leap in the 

evelopment of business solutions on .Macintosh!M 

AL last Macintosh has crossed the great business divide. 
Reliable,expandable Macintosh business solutions are popping up in companies big 

1d small, everywhere. Most are based on the Omnis 3database. 
Hundreds of independent applications developers,and thousands of managers in 

>mpimies, ranging from the smallest profossional practices to the largest multi-nationals 
ike American £.'\press,Citicorp,:md ArthurYoung), have lifted sales of Omnis 3 
r beyond its closest competitor.· 

Why? Because Onmis is the most powerful tool available for developing textual/ 
~meric, transaction intensiveapplications on a personal computer. 
Whatexactly does "most powerful"mean? It means finding one of 100,000 records 

1 an unbeatable .17 seconds. It means being able to grow from asingle user to a 
l usersystem automatically, using any popular LAJ\f. And being able to read files off 
Ibest selling programs, \\~th full confidence in the security of your data. 

It means an experienced .fac user can de,·elop expru1dable. long term solutions in a 
ryshortamountof time.And they'll be as easy to use as you'd expect on Macintosh. 

For ademonstration disc,~md adirectory of applications already developed on 
Omnis 3, clip this coupon or call 1-800-843-8615. (Inside California call 
1-800-223-8050).
0Acro1dh••""""'~· l ~ ll""''"'l"rl~bhrd lo l 1drMurld 8186. OMNIS 3 PLUS
C.:1111.'1~nuaclh11! 01hcr \lldrllostl da1~ron-.h:11t-d. 

°"""""'""?'"''"""il>r=l"'""""b'd8lj1lo•m= FROM 8 1 VTH SOFTWARElJd..ll'!d,\ppA- Ct •r.pii1trC11rp.rr:spoor.rl:-- ~· 

lo !'lease send me an Omnls 3Plus Demonstration disc - - - - - - - 
D I would also like an Omnls Applications Directory 
Enclose a S25 check for the demonstration disc (California residents add Sl.60 sales tax), 
:ind $5.00 for thedirectory. 

If you\\1sh to charge the ahovc amount to your VISA or ~lastcrC:1rd, see bclm~ 

Name________________________ _ 

Title__________ Company _____________ 
Address ________________________ 

City_____________ St:llc_____ Zip____ 

l'hone(----------------------- 
0\1SA D MasterCard ChargcAt'Coum # ____________ 

Signature Expiration Date___ 
~nd to Bl)1h Software Inc., 2929 Campus Dm'C, Suite425, San Mateo, CA 94403. 







MACINKERTM 

Re-ink any Fabric Ribbon 
automatically for less than 
5 cents. MAC INKER IM 

(Imagewriter I/II) $42.00 
Universal Cartridge or 

Spool MAC INKER (specify) $68.50 
Multicolored MAC INKER 

(re-inks 4 color 
lmagewriter cartridges) $80.00 

Heat Transfer 
MAC INKER $70.00 

Sb.lpplng $4.00 

• Lubricated, Dot Matrix Ink 
extends print-head life, $3.00/ 
bottle, available in black, brown, 
red, green, yellow, blue, purple, 
orange, gold and silver. 
• > 70,000 sold since 1982 (we 
are older than the MAC), > 8000 
printers supported. • lmgwr.
Cartridges top quality, life guar
anteed, $7.00. Heat Transfer $9.00 
(any color). 

MERCURY MODEM 
Really 100% Hayes* compatible 
• 300/1200 baud. Speaker. Front 
Panel Lights. • 24 months 
warranty. 

$149.00 
' Hayes is a trademark of Heyes Microproducts. 

DATA SWITCHES (any type) 
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT 
SWITCH (9 pin), (or 8 pin 
for MacPlus). Connect up to 4 
peripherals to your printer or 
modem port. 

$50.00 

Sb.lpplng $4.00 

SUPERCHROMATM 

Super Color for your MAC. 

• 	 256 colors on screen from a palette 
of 262, 144 colors. 

• 	 640 x 480 Resolution, greater than 
the Macintosh. 

• 	 Connects directly to the serial port.
No internal connections. 

• 	 If you know MacPaint'", you know 
Superchroma. Paint directly on the 
Color Screen or load & color any 
MacPaint file or Macintosh screen. 
Any business, scientific application, 
artist drawing or graphic design 
can be enriched by superb color 
with the ease and friendliness you 
expect from the Mac ... and 

• 	 Print on the Imagewriter II using a 
4 color ribbon ... or get the 

• 	 Color Copier Option. Print on paper 
or create immediately professional 
OVERHEAD COLOR transparencies 
. . . or 

•Connect to a Film Recorder. (i.e. 
Polaroid Palette). 

• 	 With the Enhanced Video Option, 
digitize, manipulate and color video 
images in real time! ! ! ... 

• 	 Use any standard camera (NTSC, 
PAL), VCR, large-screen projectors, 
etc. This is just a fraction of what 
you can do with Superchroma. With 
the new color software available, 
the proverbial sky is the only limit. 
Beyond power, beyond bebef, 
beyond expectation! 

SUPERCHROMA System, 

including Chromapaint'" 


Software, Monitor and 

Superchroma'" Color Engine $2995.00 

+shipping 

Color Copier Option $4500.00 

Enhanced Video Option $1995.00 

RASCAL'" Color 
Development System$ 250.00 

90 days warranty 

Chromapalnt and Rascal aro Tmdomarks of the Rood College, 


Portland OR. The Reed CoUoge developed the now 1evolutiomuy 

RASCAL Color Language. Mac Paint is a Trademark of Apple. 


Order Toll Free. Call or write for free brochure. 1-800-547-3303 

In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line) 


We are and always will be your 


Climpuler Friends® 

14250 N.W Science Park Drive, Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559 

Dealer Inquiries welcome. 

Circle 271 on reader service card 
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Letters 

pletely left MacMemory out of the history 
of internal Mac modifications. MacMemory 
is one of the pioneers in that area-in the 
marker since 1985. We are the largest sup
plier of Macintosh memory products 
worldwide. We currently seJI through al 
most 2000 dealers in 22 countries, and we 
support our products with two-year war
ranties and toll -free technical assistance. 

jobn G. Foley 
Executive Vice PresidenL 
MacMemo1:y, Inc. 

Laser Tips 
After reading " Insights on the LaserWriter'' 
in tl1ejanuary 1987 issue, 1have a few com 
ments to pass along. Some of our users reg
ularly switch between weights of paper
60-pound paper in the cassette and 100
pouncl paper in the manual feed. They 
have not reported paper jams, but some
times the toner does not fuse to che heav
ier paper. le doesn't brush off, but it chips 
off very easily. One user finished the fusing 
process by baking the paper in his oven at 
350 degrees for 20 seconds (any longer 
and the paper ignites). 

For labels, use Avery's laser label 
stock part numbers 5160 through 5262. 

The toner that we use to recharge 
cartridges seems to produce a nice black 
image on 20-pound xerographic paper; 
custom papers, such as 24-pound linen st:J 
cionery, sometimes have the flaking prob
lem. \X' hen we recharge the cartridge with 
toner specially formulated to compensate 
for tl1e normal wear of the cartridge, we 
also replace any worn cartridge pares. 

Harvey Cogen 
Laser Toner Re.fill Company 
Torrance, California 

Letters should be mailed to Leners, Mac
world, 501 Second St. #600, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107, or sent electronically to 
CompuServe 703 70, 702 or The Source 
BCW440. Jnclude a return address. \Ve 
reserve tbe rigbt to edit letJers. All pub
lished letters become the property of 
l'vtacworld. D 



HOW 
THEN 

ATFULLTHR 
And now with the introduction 

of the 2awesome new Macs (the 
Mac SE™and Mac rrn~) the storage and 
speed of our drives is more crucial 
than ever. Because to harness and 
fully employ the power of these 
2new stallions,you need the best 
drive team. 

Jllil~~~~~ FEATURESMORE FEATURESANDFEATURES. 
Our big drives use voice coil technol

It'sbecoming rather obvious that Og)~ making them lightning fast They 
Mirror Technologies is the large drive come with THINK Technologies 
expert.Why else would Apple™ choose LaserSpeed~ a$99 value. 
our 172 meg drive to demonstrate All our big drives come standard 
the incredible power ofAppleShare™ with QuickPrint™ (our imagewriter 
when they introduced it to the mar print spooler), a $79 value. 
ket? How else can you explain why Plus SafetyNet™Manager and 
we're shipping so many big drives to SafetyNet Personal backup software, 
so many big companies? a$150 value. 
Companies like AT&T, 3M, What's more, our 
Honeywell and Apple, just to drives are 
name a few. 

inexpensivelyupgradeable. Only witl1 
us can you double or triple storage 
capacitywithin the original cabinet. 
Plus we've worked side by side with 
Apple well prior to the introduction 
of the Mac SE and Mac II to assure 
the finest performance and compati
bility available. And all our drives 
are covered by afull-year warranty. 

SAVE UP TO $800.00 
ONAPPLESHARE. 

You've just read through quite a few 
reasons to buy your drive from us. 
And just for the heck of it, here 
are a few more. 

Buy our 172X and AppleShare 
and get an $800 rebate on AppleShare. 
Buy our new 85/40 or 85X and 
AppleShare, and get a $400 rebate 
on AppleShare. ooilier company is 
offering rebates like this.So give us 
acall today. 

From le.fl lo right, the Mirrorfami(I~1llflg1111111800, Magnum 7lipe20, ;l/ag1111m 70pe40, MagNet 20X(11otpict11red}, 

AlagNet 30X,MagNet40X, New MagNet 85140, MagNet 85X, MagNel 172X, :lfagNel340X. MagNel 40140. 


MIRROR TECHNOLOGJES1nc. 
2209 Phel~ Road, Hugo, Mi.nnesota 55038 (612) 426-3276 

Macim<~h SE, ~bclmosh II, .\pj~eSl •1re :ire <r.1demarksol AppieGompu1crs, Inc., l.ru;crSpecd Is a mdcmark of '1111 NK11?dmo10)\lcs. 
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It's ironic. These days, modems bring the world to 
you at the speed of light.But for all their awesome 
speed and power, these high-performancemachines 
just sit there on your desk lil<e a low-tech toaster. 

But now, we're introducing the Migent Pocket 
Modem. It's 100% Hayes-compatible, so it works 
with virtually any PC : IBM, Apple. or whatever It 
runs at both 300 and 1200 bps. It has a full set 
of Hayes AT oommands.A 2&oharacter non-volatile 
memory. Remote ring and tone sensing. Busy and 
dial tone monitoring, And even dual phone jacks. 

But that's where all similarities 13nd. The whole 
modem is smaller than a 3" x 5" card and works on 
a 9 volt bat tery or AC power. So you can put it in 
your shirt pooJ<et or briefcase, and take ill home. 
on t.he road, or anywh~re EJIS!:' you need your PC 

Tire Migent Packet Modem. If you'd llke to know 
more, send Inthis coupon or oall 800·633-3444, 
Dep~. 60!5 , and ask for Alexis, We'll sand you full 
in"forma~ion and tha name of your nearest dealer 
But in the meantime. yol! mav bei wondering why 
this modem isn'tbeige lika the resi:. Because we 
think it's ab'out t:ime a high-powered informa~ion 
machine loqked lik~ one. 

r ------~-------------------,
I I J Please seflf,l me rnorai11_tormetion about t.he Mrgenf..Pocket I 
I L Modem.And sartd me thena.rnaof the dealer 1n my area 1 
I I 

' ' I - Imm - ;;-·r ,
1 
I -- , -- - . - ,( . - II AMQ~-- ~ .: ., .. ~ 


I __ _ .~ ' . . _ . , -· _ I

l 1~. ' .. -~<; ;~ s~wr~·-~~~ J 

!~ >' ·~MICCNT'"I 
I Send to;J~ige_nt,_· jqc._J_a-66 liahoe l;li~d I ~all 13ox e. Qlljlt.605. ',_

I Incline Village,Nevada 89450•130613',Attn, Alexis 
~-~-----~~-----~-----------J 
A'~oMl!IW rrildo<NM*• -Applo.AP!lle Ca~r. H&Ylll! HBl'll' M1!1!11C9JTIPlll'l" PrtlduCl<t. 
113M, l nu:~RliQn•I eu~ipm Maqb<jl11.> Triodem.ark· Pii!ll<ol Mndom. MiUdllt 



MacLightningrn has won a lot of 
friends for us at Target Software. 
It's become today's best-selling 
spell checker. 

In fact, over 50,000 people 
couldn't be happier with this out
standing Desk Accessory. 

We're about to change that. 
We're introducing a brand-new 

program that is going to render 
all other spell checkers obsolete. 
Including our own MacLightning. 
It's so fast. so thorough, so 
superior in every way that we've 
even given it a new name. 
MacLightning 2 just won't do. 

lt's called Mentor.TM And just 
wait ti ll you see what it will do. 

Up to 140 words per second, for 
one thing. That's nearly twice the 

checking speed of MacLightning. 
Ment01·TM also boasts a considera

bly larger dictionaiy. The 100,000
word Abridged Merriam-Webster 
9th New Collegiate. What's 
more, you can add all the words 
or characters you want. Corporate 
jargon, foreign languages, scien
tific symbols or whatever. 

It has a vastly improved 
grammar-checking capabili ty, too. 
And. in addition to our Interactive 
and Batch Checking modes, it 
has a third mode that scans an 
entire document, stopping at 
every misspelled word. 

To top it off, Mentorrn is net
work compatible, and can be made 
available to as many as 32 users. 

Mentor. The best thing to hap-
Circle 478 on reader service card 

pen to spell checking since 
MacLightning. 

You can find it at your local 
dealer now. 

For more information and 
upgrade policy, call u at 
1-800-622-5483. In Fl01ida: 
(305) 252-0892. Target Software, 
14206S.W136th Street, Miami, 
FL 33186. 
Mentor - $99.95 
Mentor Plus - $199.95 
(includes definitions) 

M\tlentor 
Mentor. TM It's what 
MacLightning has become. 

http:Mentor.TM


Commentary1'erry Borrell 

Wading into 
the Macworld Expo 

A roundup ofnewproducts and trends 
that surfaced at the show 

\Y/e sat in the booth of Satori Software, Sat
ori president Hugh Rogovy and I, both 
slightly exhausted from trooping over the 
huge Macworld Expo exhibit floor. "Looks 
like it's time for me to have a booth de
signed," Hugh sighed, glancing at the im
posing exhibit booths ofAshton-Tate, Man
hattan Graphics, and others surrounding 
us. That note sums up the tenor of theJanu
ary expo in San Francisco. 

The expo has come much farther than 
the physical d istance from the slighrly 
seedy Brooks Exhibition Hall where it 
started, to the glistening new Moscone 
Center. With over 30,000 attendees, the 
expo was at once the harbinger of a new 
success for the Mac and the end of an era 
for Apple Computer. Apple seem to have 
severed a cultural link with the Computer 
Faires, stil l held in Brooks Hall, and grown 
akin to IBM and irs related conferences. 
The Macworld Expo is less a place where 
people go to buy products and more a 
venue to demonstrate new technology. 

Some parcicipams will hold out for the 
informality of the early days. Charlie Jack
son, president of Silicon Beach, vows to re
tain a simple booth and dress in trademark 
Hawaiian shires. But the rest, Aldus, Cricket 
Software, Adobe, Mac.Memory, Dayna, 
Letraset, Living Videorext, and Apple itself 
have all chosen to erect edifices that re
semble little high-tech villages. 

The expo brought revelation in both 
marketing and technology. First prize for 
marketing acumen and celerity goes co 
Letraset, subsidary of the $6-billion giant 
Esselte Pendaflex Corporation. Lecraset de
cided that LetraPage, nee MacPublisbe1~ 

was nor a winning product, and acquired 
the rights to market Manhattan Graphic.' 
ReadySetGo the night before the show be
gan. /v/acPublisber will now be sold by its 
developer. Combined with the acquisition 
of a gray-scale paint package, known as 
Grey Paint before its release, Letrasec 
demonstrated its intent to be a major sup
plier in desktop publishing. 

Ashcan-Tate deserves an award for re
taining the interest of potential buyers de
spite continuing delay of its dBase prod
uct for the Mac. 

Newcomers such as Trapeze seem 
bent on making the spreadsheet market 
hotter. Magic, a start-up firm in ebraska, 
was also showing a spreadsheet with flexi
ble cell arrangement. 

Compugraphic (CG), the world's 
largest seller of typesetting equipment, has 
decided co reenter the 1\facincosh market, 
and quietly let it be known tl1at its typeset
ters will have Postscript drivers. CG has ig
nored Apple since developing a line of 
desktop publishing products ba ed on the 
Lisa, only co learn that the Lisa was going co 
be discontinued (to its credit, CG contin
ues to service the 200-plus purchasers of 
the system). Bree Communications of Can
ada announced software that converts 
CG typesetting codes for Macintosh 
documents. 

Ann Arbor Software demonstrated 
Ful/\Vrile, a word processor that "gives you 
the look of de. kcop publishing" without 
the pain. Point \veil taken, but the product 
still needs some development work. Al
so in the realm of DTP were myriad an
nouncements on scanners: Abaton, Oest, 
Datacopy, and Microtek showed scanners, 
some with OCR software. Their flatbed 
scanners are in the $3000 price range. 

Other exciting scanner developmems
products based on a Canon device that co t 

, about $1500, shown by New Image Tech
nology and LoDown. These scanners input 
a full page of text in about 15 seconds. The 
surprise DTP software of the show was 
from Quark, whose XPress software wil I 
further broaden this field. 

Data srorage was no disappointment: 
prices fell , larger-volume products were 
announced, and the first optical disk for 
tl1e Mac debuted. Mirror Technologies, 
LoDown, Northern Telecom, Peripher
al Land, and CMS Enhancements showed 
340-, 155-, 265-, 230-, and 320-megab}1 te 
drives respective!)' LoDown offered cwo 
versions of write-once, read-many (WORM ) 
optical drives with 400MB and 800MB on 
each removable platter. Warp Nine an
nounced an internal 20MB drive for the 
Mac at $499. 

In addition to numerous Big Picture , 
MegaScreens, and Full Page Di. plays, two 
new large screens appeared from Nutmeg 
Systems and Network olutions. utmeg's 
screen uses a very high-quality Xerox mon
itor, while Network's Stretch Screen Dis
play uses the same Moniterm 19-inch dis
play found in the MegaScreen and the Big 
Picture. 

Print spoolers became hot items for 
the LaserWriter: Superl\fac and Ergotron 
showed software and hardware spoolers, 
respective!)' 

Hardware accelerators for the Macin
tosh Plus made an advance-Levco reduced 

(continues) 
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Other draw and paint prog'rams 
also letyou add captions. But none 

ofthem can put those captions 
next to the sharpest, ckanest lines 

and curves on the map. 

Just rough outyour basic design and the powerful cun1e dral1nng 
capabi,/ities ofthe Adobe Illustrator can take itfrom there. To there, 
then back over there, then around. .. 

Share your drmving lvith other 
users. And ifanyone wants 
to cha11!Je it-noproblem-the 
Adobe fllustratm· cangive you 
anotherpeifectoriginal. Fast. 

Start with a blueprint 
orjust a dream and the 
Adobe Illustrator can 
help you build out the rest. 
Straight and true. 

Bonn ol the Leh Hand·P1lm1r Surface 

Forproduci11!J 
the finest details, 

all kinds of 
tine weights, even 

typeset captions Tinth 
precise contro4 

no otherprogram 
can touch it. 



Unlike other 
draiv and paint 

programs, theAdobe 
Illustratur uses lines 

and curves to f01m an image) 
instead ofdots. So there1s really no limit 
to the ideas you can hatch. Or cross-hatch. 

Changeis the name ofthegame in /,ogo design. 
And theAdobe Illustrator can make changes in 
a fraction ofthe time it JVould take by hand. 
And not a bigfraction) either. 

NOWAWORIZOFART 

DOESN'T HAVE TOBE 


A LOT OF WORI<. 

Now it can be the work of 

the new Adobe Illustrator."' The 
most powerful and practical art 
production tool ever to grace 
a computer screen. 

The Adobe lllustrator is a 
software program that, for the very 

first time, combines the control and fine detail ofdrawing by 
hand with the speed and mathematical precision of the 
computer. 

The result is, well, you can see the results for yourself. 
What you can't see, and can't possibly imagine, is how fast 

it is. How versatile. And how productive it can make you. 
Instead of building an image with dots like other 

programs, the Adobe Illustrator uses precise CU'J17&S and lines. 
So nothing looks like it was drawn by a computer. And you 
have infinite control. 

The Adobe Illustrator won't limit your artistic license, 
either. On the contrary, you'l.I be able to do things with it 
you've never done before. 

You don't have to build a drawing from scratch, you and 
your Macintosh"'can start with the scanned image ofa photo, 
logotype, blueprint, a rough sketch, even something from 
your scrap file. Or use a document from MacPaint'"or com
patible software. You can even combine two or· more images 
into a single image and work with that. 

Once it's in the computer, you can manipulate it in ways 
possible only with a computer. Even share your work with 
other users. 

But no matter where you start, or what you do to it, 
you'll be pleased to know the Adobe Illustrator will drive any 
PosTSCRIP'f!equipped printer from an Apple®Laser\Vriter~ 
to a typesetter like the Linotype"' Linotronic"" 300. So you can 
get final art with resolution so high you'll get dizzy just 
looking at it. 

So go see it. Cal.I us at(800) 29-ADOBE,(800) 85-ADOBE 
in California, and (415) 852-0271 from Canada for the loca

a crowd. 

tion of the Adobe dealer nearest you. 
But do it soon. The first thing the 

Adobe Illustrator is going to draw is 

AMlv JlblffTtl tt1t' ii n mulm:arl..· muf J>u..-r!)( ;Hwr is a rrgisurrd rmdt11111rk ofAdobt 5_Yftmu /1iairpumtrd. Other /mm:t ur pnxftlft 

11nttu'I arr tmdt mnriu w. rr..11istm-d rmdnnarks uf tllt'ir mprcri1v 1Joldtt1. 
C: 1987 Adcbt )Items fot~rpomttd. /,q70 En:Lw aulero Rd. . p,,/JJ Altn, C.A 94301 
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The letter ::i by Itself has tho rnunCI 
ol b 8)• pJmcma. under lhc :l, we 
rt" .ad ~ . The sound r tht :i combmt'd 
w11h 1he vowel sound_ Is r end "b11h' 

Judaic 
Software 
for the 

Mac 
Davka Corporation, world's 
largest developer of Judaic & 
Hebrew software, presents 
exciting new software that 
will help you speak Hebrew, 
write Hebrew, display 
Jewish symbols and pictures, 
and manage your synagogue. 

Learning to Read Hebrew™ 
A complete beginner's guide to 
reading the Hebrew language, 
with built-in sound. $39.95 
(req. 512k) 

Achbar™ The finest Hebrew/ 
English bi-directional word 
processor for the Macintosh. 
Features color printing and 
more. $249.95 (req. 512k) 

DavkaGraphics •M Clip art disk 
with Judaic and Israeli symbols 
and pictures, plus Hebrew 
fonts for MacPaint™ and 
FullPaint™. Can also be used 
with The Print Shop ™. 
$34.95 

MacShammes 'M Complete 
Synagogue Management 
System includes Membership 
and Yahrtzeit Modules. $995 
(req. 512k) 

To order call Toll-Free 
1-800-621-8227. In Illinois 
(312) 944-4070 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Add $2. 00 to each order for 
shipping and handling 

Davka Corporation 845 N. Michigan Ave. Suite 843 Chicago IL 60611 

Circle 687 on reader service card 

BACKS UP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE. 
Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy. 
Its ~1t.~opy program has the built·in power and 
flex1b1hty to handle most protection schemes 
automatically and supports single and double
sided drives. {We update Copy II Mac as often 
as needed to handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at any time for 
$15 plus $3 s/h.) 

RUNS PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FROM VOUR 
HARD DISK. 
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk as 
convenient as it should be. No longer will you 
have to use the 31h" disk with some of the most 
popular business software. Copy II Hard Disk 
allows you to transfer some programs from 
400K disks to SOOK disks. Call for current list. 

GIVE VOUR MAC 
MORE MUSCLE. 
Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged 

disks and recover accidentally deleted files. 

System Requirements: 512 Macintosh or 

Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available 

memory and hard disks fully supported.) 

Call 503/244·5782, M-F, S-5 (West 

Coast time) with your s Iii'"hand. 

Or send a check for 

$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $S overseas. 

$39.95 

CentralPaint 
Software 
INCORPORATED 
9700 S.W. Capitolflwy., #100 
Portlcmd, OR 97219 

2-Time Wi'rmer ofA+ Reader/ Choice Awards! 
Backup utlllties also aval/able for the IBM, Apple II, Atari ST. and Commodore 641128. 

Now available!!! 
SOOK drives for Macintosh $195.00 (plus $10 s/h). Plugs directly into Mac 512e & Mac Plus! 

Circle 607 on reader service card 

Commentary.1erry Borrell 

its Prodigy 4 price to $5000 while Mac
Memory showed its 16-MHz, 68000-based 
upgrade (including a C I port) for the 
Mac, costing about 1500. 

Graphics fared particularly well. 
Adobe gave its first public demonstration 
of illustrator; Cricket presented Cricket 
Draw- both powerful Post cripc drawing 
programs. LaserWare showed LaserPaint, 
which incorporates features ofMacPaint, 
Mac\Vrite, and MacDraw, and PostScript 
text effects. 

Even engineering has begun co perk 
up on the Mac. MacNeal-Schwendler, pro
ducer of well-known software for en
gineers, showed its second Mac produce. 
Anzel oftware's Frame and Beam Mac 
software, lik MacNeal's, upporcs engi
neering analy i .ta ks. Pole tar ofVan
couver, British Columbia, announced a 
new two-dimensional CAD package. Con
tinuing che onslaught from the cool onh, 
Capilano Computing (also ofVancouver) 
showed an electronic CAD package. 

Communications products from 
Farallon, Reach, Peripheral Land, and In
fosphere appeared. Farallon's network 
softwar helps track down the problems 
in your net\-i.1ork. Reach has produced a 
diskless file server, and Peripheral Land 
showed a fiber-optic AppleTalk network. 
Jnfospher has d veloped a new category 
of product, the m cl m server, that wil I 
ave us from having co connecc modems to 

black boxes so that several users fl ip a 
swicch ro share co the same modem. 

Many of u wondered at che presence 
of Hewlett-Packard on che show floor, bur it 
was per6 ccly reasonable becau e HP i · the 
large t el ler of pen plotter · chac can pro
duce CAD and engineering plot . 

m cher Barnes was running an early 
version of what may be che first visual ap
plicat ion-programming language for the 
Macintosh. Many people missed the point 
chat th company was demonsrrating a con
cept that could make life a Im easier for 
many of us. 

Thac' a hurried sketch of what I ob
served in chree furious days ofactivicy in 
an Francisco. My pr diction for che Boston 

Macworlcl Expo in Augusc: pretty much the 
same. Only more so. Seay tuned. o 



Some people carlt spell

and proofas Well as they write. 


Rumor has it, the mighty Bard was no 
great shakes as a speller. Luckily for 
today's aspiring writers (both business 
and pleasure) there's an all-new version 
of SPElliWELLM 

Allswell That SPELLSWELL 
The new SPELLSWEU Spelling Checker 
and Proofreader, designed for your Apple® 
Macintosh',M works with Microsoft® Word 
LO & 1.5 and Works,Jazz\ID and MORE!M 
as well as MacWrite~" ThinkTank~M and 
any "text-only" document. 

When All The World's A Page 
Accuracy-in every word, on every page. 
That' what SPElliWELL means for your 
documents. 
If you type 'THis;' SPElliWELL asks you 
if you're sure the "h" should be capitalized. 
And if you're confused about "its" vs. "it's:· 
SPELLSWELL has the answer. 

Over 93,000 Words 
SPELLSVvEITs dictionary contains over 93,000 
words including abbreviations and contrac
tions. And you can add as many more as your 
disk will hold. 

Good Buy To Bad Grammar 

SPELLSWEITs features include checking for: 


•homonyms (like "buy/ bye" and "their/there") 
•postal abbreviations (is it MN, Ml, MA or MO?) 
•missing spaces between sentences and clauses 
•double word mistakes like "this this" 
• contractions and abbreviations Iike dom 
(incorrect) and Ph.D. (correct) 

•incorrectly hyphenated words like "back-up" 
•capitalization or proper nouns 

A Great Program 

For $74.95 And We Can Proof It 

Check out SPElli\VEU at the dealer nearest 

you. And check it against the competition by 

asking for a demonstration. We tl1ink you'll 


321 Alvarado, Suite H, Monterey, CA 93940 

ee why the original SPEUSWEU was awarded 
the prestigious Mac User Editor's Choice Award, 
Best Spelling Checker (standalone) and named 
one of the most important products for the 
Macintosh by Mac Buyer's Guide. And why 
Version 1.3 is even better! 
SPELLSWELL is available from your local dealer. 
fur more information, call (408) 375-2828. To 
order, call (800) 331-4321. In California, call 
(800) 851-1986. 

Ask about Working Software's new MEDICAL 

DICTIONARY-contains over 35,000 medical 

cerms ac $99.95. 


WORKING 
SOFTWARE 
INC Software that• • wOrks well. 

Formerly Greene, Johnson Inc. 

Circle 681 on reader service card 



Choose from Our Collection of 

Select Macintosh Products 


quicker with Super Laser
Spool - Multi-user. 
Requires 512 K or Mac Plus; 
works 111/11 1/ Apple pri11ters & 
si11glc-user l.J1serSpool 

••• 
Orders only In California 

Super 
LaserSpool 
Multi-user 
From SuperMac Software 

$299 
Quit waiting to print! 

Super LaserSpool - Multi

user (good for up to 5 users/ 

package) is the most cost

effective way for an entire 

office to benefit from the 

speed and convenience of a 

print spooler. Because doc

ument are translated into 

Quick Draw files, they're 

spooled to disk 5 to 40 

ti mes foster than with 

other programs, leaving 

your Mac free within sec

onds! This RAM-resident 

program keeps your docu

ments safe 


from system 
crashes while they're 
wai ting to print. Use the 
desk accessory to preview 
jobs in the print queue; 
pause or delete jobs; re
arrange the printing order 
- perfect fo r emergency 
rush jobs. Spooled files 
can be printed by any 
Super LaserSpool user 
without program applica
tions. Get back to work 

MacProof 
From ALP Systems 

$89 
How would you l.ike to have a personal editor who checks your 
writing scrupulously for spelling, mechanic , usage, and structure 
errorsr MacProof does just that! Its 93,000-word dictionary checks 
for misspelled words, typos, and double words; plus its four review 
menus and three instructional modes give you writing $U idelines 
that explain and track common errors. Check punctuation, capitali
za tion, sexist/racist language, confusing word usage, vague or over
worked expressions; then fine-tune the very slrncture of your para
graphs and sentences. Find unnecessary "be" verbs, nominaliza
tions, and weak constructions that add bulk, not meaning, to your 
writing. Avoid embarrassing mistakes and add punch to your mes
sage with MacProof, the most powerful and ver a tile electronic 
proofreader available anywhere. Buy it - you 'll be amazed! 
Requires Mac Plus; rends MacWrite, MS Word & Text 011/y files 

These low prices good through May 31, 1987 only! 

MacServe 2.1 
From Jnfosphere, Inc. 

$199 
Manage your time and data 
more effectively with Mac
Serve, the networking soft
ware that makes it easy for 
Macs to share information 
and peripherals over Apple
Talk. You can share charac
ter printers and large hard 
disks, keeping costs down 
and information organized. 
Partition hard disks into as 
many as 16 volumes of any 
size. Volumes can be public 
(so anyone can use them), 
read-only (so they can be 
used simultaneously, but not 
altered), or password pro
tected (for authorized access 
only). And, as your needs 
grow, it's easy lo add capa
city: up to 16 servers are al
lowed (serving is transpa r
ent, so your Mac still retains 
all its capabilities). Use 
the print spooler to save 
time - you can resume work 
quickly, while your output 
prints on an lmageWriter or 
other serial pri.nter. Buy to
day at this specia l low 
pnce. 
Requires 512K or Mac Plus & 
/Jard disk; one copy per server 

800/228-8910 800/824-8175 

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 6 A.M. 10 8 P.M. SATURDAYS 8 A.M . 10 4 P.M. (Pacific nme) 



Target Saltwale lnftnl1y Smartmodem Bundle $449 Koala 
Maclightning $53 Grand Slam Tennis $27 Smattmodem 1200, Smartcom rr and Mac MacVision $175 

512-ro-Modem Catlle in one inexpe!ISWe 
paclage• Legal Dictionary $53 	 Requires 5t2K or Mac Rus MacMemory, Inc. 

• Medical Dictionary $53 	 Mlcn>soll MaxPlus SPECIAL $299lnlosphel'll• Thesaurus $29 Flight Simulator SPECIAL $32 Upgrade your Mac Plus memory lo 2 meg. 
VoilaDesk aceessory oUlliner $59 MacServe f~r server) SPECIAL $199 Plugs into s/andanl SIMM soc!lers: includes 

1-yr. warra11ty 

Mlndscape 	 /lard disk parl1rlonet. network dfsk server. MaxChiH Ian, MaxRAM/MaxPrinr. Mirror Technologies
Think Technolaoles 	 Balance of POY.er $30 prinr spooler & f110le! /leqlllm /nsllllallolt (1y leclllliellll. MagNet 30x-SCSI $949ComicWorks $49LightspeedC $129 	 PCPC Mlcrographlc lm19es 
Lightspeed Pascal $89 Sop/Jis/icated graphics root See Disk D<M! section /or new MacBo/toms MegaScreen II $2159 

MagNet 30x w/MacServe $995 
Mirror SOOK External Drive $CALLUninvited $32 	 with buih·in modems Requires 5121( or Mac Plus & inslaNa/ion 

Dl1llo lnfannallon Services Soltwal'll Vlnlul'lll
True BASIC, Inc. 	 Mirror 20 Tape Backup $949 
True Basic 1.2 $89 	 Net-11 Spedlllles Mirror 40/40 $2695Computerized Gardening NEW $33 MicroPhone $CALLAlgebra Utility $36 	 Stretch Screen SPECIAL $1799 MagNet S5x NEW $4595 lbled "Best Commt111icalions Sol/W;ue" 
30 Graphics Library $36 Practical Computer Appllcatlons 19" monffor WOo'1ls w/illTf Mac: requires 
Requires True Basic 1. 2 MacGoll SPECIAL $36 Think Technologies simple insta!lallon. PCPC 

MacBottom 20 SCSI SPECIAL $869Requires 512K or Mac Flus lnBox Personal Connection $99True Stat Utility $36 	 Nutmeg Syslems 11>re<1 best peripheral o1 r986New non-OediC<lled version!Primera Saltware 	 Nutmeg/Xerox FPO NEW $1949T/Maker 	 MacBottom 20 Serial SPECIAL $869 
ClickArt Business Image $29 	 Smash Hit Racquetball NEW $13 lnBox Starter Kit $279 15" moniror ll'Dl1's wlant Mac; requires in· MacBottom HD32 NEW $999Non4edicaled VMlon stallaOOtl & comes on litt stand
ClickArt Effects $29 	 QED lnlonnallon Systems MacBottom HD40 NEW $1299USRoboUn 	 S.mmagraphlnClickArt Holidays $29 	 Typing Made Ea~ $35 SCSI l1rives wtlarpcr CdJ)adly, same SllldJiCourier 1200 Modem $249 MacTablet- 6"x9" $329Improve )Otlf typing skills 	 IDOIprintClickArt LaserLetters EACH $47 Courier 2400 Modem $499 MacTablet- 12"x12" $449 MacBottom 21M NEW $999• Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville 	 Rubican Courier 9600 Modem NEIP $769 Precision tlrawing and tracing MacBottom 32M NEW $1129ClickArt Letters $29 	 Dinner at Eight $32 Transfers files up ro 8 rimes tasrer 
ClickArt llltters/2 $29 	 Sliver Palate Collec1ion $29 Direct 1200 Modem $119 Thunderwn MacBottom 40M NEW $1429 

ThunderScan $1S9 SCSI drives illclude buill./n modemClickArt Personal Graphics $29 	 Requires Dinner at Eigllt Hayes compatible - Super value! 
T'Scan/Mac Plus Adapter NEW $49 Modem Upgrade Kit NEW $1S9ClickArt Publications $29 	 Silicon Beacll Improved a<laplcr tor Mac Prus Upgrade l"IJf Macllonom: requires insl41· 


WriteNow for the Mac $109 Dark Castle $29 talion
Hardware 	 T'Scan IW II Cable $18Fasr WOfd processa World Builder $45 Needed for use w/Mac Flus ~ ProAPPcr..re JIO<I' own games Dove Computer Corp. 20 Meg Drive $849Education/ Spectrum HoloByte MacSnap 524 $149 Disk Drives For any Mac; sped/y type when Oldeling
Orbiter $27 Expands 512K lo t meg 40S Drive $1699Entertainment 	 MacSnap 524E NEW $149 AST Incredibly last! 

Expands ~12E to 1megCommunications 	 AST 2000 SPECIAL $1949MacSnap 54SE NEW $399 Broder1Jund 	 20-meg Wmcllesrer; 20-meg /ape bacl<up AccessoriesExpands 512E to 2 meg
Ancient Art of War $27 	 Comp.Secw AST 4000 SPECIAL $4849MacSnap Plus 2 $269Knighls, Atctlars. CowOOys. and more! 	 74-meg Winchdsrer; 60-meg tape backupSubscription Kit $25 Expands Mac Flus ro 2 meg 	 Backup Tapes $1S-S2S 
The Toy Shop NEW $49 V'JS/r /corr RtNirNf in me Elecl!oaic Mair Ehman Engineering We now carry cat1Jidges ro !ff mosr rape 
Design to,s that )W Cdll ptin/ & assemble backup ~rems: caJ/ l0t tleta/lsMacSnap Plus 2H CMOS $669 

Data Viz 	 Expands Mac Plus to 2 meg SOOK External $CALL 
Davidson & Assoc Maclink Plus w/cable $159 MacSnap Plus 4H CMOS $1299 20 Meg SCSI NEW Wll' PRICE $699 Bemoulll tar1rfdgn 
Math Blaster $29 Fiie trans/er UJM ro Mac Expands Mac Plus to 4 meg • 5 Meg (3 Pack) $99

Iomega
Speed Reader II $49 MacSnap SCSI Port $67 	 • 10 Meg (3 Pack) $1S9Familon Bernoulli Boxes for Mac Pluslntcmat upgrades: requi,. ins/a!larion by a 	 • 20 Meg (3 Pack) $275Flrt1 Byte 	 PhoneNet for 12S/512K $39 qualil/ctl technician • 10 Meg SCSI Drive $1159 

Connecls Mac 1281512. LJisetWTirer. or From romefldFirs! Shapes SPECIAL $27 	 • 10+10 Dual SCSI Drive $1695App1tra11c devices EJvolroe 	 • 20 Meg (3 Pack) $259KidTalk SPECIAL $27 	 • 20 Meg SCSI Drive $1299 From 0ysanPhoneNet for Mac Plus $39 MacButter 256K $259MathTalk SPECIAL $27 	 • 2o+20 Dual SCSI Drive $1999Connects Mac Flus or lmagt!Nriler to Netwod. MacBuffer 512K $365 	 Becl<-TecbSmoothTalker SPECIAL $27 	 See AccessDries tor ffl/lired CdlltltJgesPhone NeVAppleTalk Adapter $6 	 Fanny Mac S79MacBuffer 1024K (1MB) $569Speller Bee SPECIAL $27 	 SPECIAL PURCHASE!Save lime while printing on lmagr!NrHer 	 Surge suppressor built In 
• Bernoulli 5 Meg Serial Drive $499Gmt\Ym 	 ~¥' products in stock; c.ill for prices MacBuffer LW/1 meg $CALL Unlimited cl.lta storage ar bargain price!KidsTime $29 	 MacButter LW/2 meg $CALL 

5-Meg 
Bernoulli Box 
From Iomega 

$499 
Now's your chance to pur
chase a Bernoulli Box 
with an original retail va l
ue of $1,495 at an all-time 
low price! This 5-rneg ser
ial drive boasts the same 
unlimited storage and un
rivaled security of the lar
ger drives and works with 
a 512K or Mac Plus. lt's 3 
to 5 times faster than a 
floppy drive, comes with a 
backup utility, and sets up 
in minutes. Supply is lim
ited, so hurry! 
Requires 512K or Mac Plus & 
5-meg cartridge;cable 
included 
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FactFinder 
From MindWork Softwa re 

$49 
FactFinder is a text
retrieval system that will 
store, organize, and cross
reference all your phone 
numbers, recipes, and mis
cellaneous notes. Enter in
fo rmation without defin
ing fields or choosing for
mats. "FactSheets" you 
create can be retrieved lat
er by name, by date cre
ated or last changed, or by 
key word sea rch . This pro
gram is an easy way to 
organize complex data 
ideal fo r cross-referencing 
all kinds of info rmation. 
Warks w/nny Mac 

Mirror 40/40 
From Mi rror Tech 

$2695 
The Mirror 40/40 SCSI 
Drive gives you 40 megs of 
hard-cfisk storage and 40 
megs of tape backup. 
Sheer size makes this 
drive perfect for sharing 
among several users 
even when their applica
tions are huge. And back
ups are so easy that you 
can depend on your data 
being there when you need 
it. MacServe networking 
software (a $250 value) is 
included free. You chose 
the Mac fo r its potential, 
choose a Mirror 40/ 40 to 
realize that potential. 
R~qu irl'~ M11 c Plus; SCSI 
c11blc i11cl11ded 

Carrying 
Cases 
From Portable Systems 
by Mounta in Equipment, Inc. 

These lightweight carry
ing cases are constructed 
fo r the long haul. Heavy
duty Cordura® nylon exte
riors, closed cell foam pad
ding, quality nylon lin
ings, heavy-duty handles, 
and extra-strong zippers 
with lockable pulls pro
vide the finest protection 
in soft-sided cases. For 
added convenience, extra 
pockets hold external disk 
drives or documentation. 
Cornes in navy. Made in 
USA. 

For Mac & Mac Plus 

$89 
ForIWI & II 

$69 

Stretch Screen 
Display 
From Network Specialties 

$1799 
Why. settle fo r your Mac's 
small screen when the 
Stretch Screen Display 
makes it so easy to add a 
large screen monitor to any 
Mac? The unique clip-on 
upgrade simply snaps on 
the motherboard, requir
ing no soldering or modifi 
cations. This 19" screen 
measures 1024 x 932 pixels, 
displaying a full pa~e at 
80 dpi and eliminating the 
need for constant scrolling, 
enlarging, and reducing 
especially useful when 
laying out pages or work
ing on spreadsheets and 
CAD/CAM programs. 
Don't be limited by a 
small screen any longer! 
Works w/mzy Mac: rcquir~s 
i11stallatio11 by qualified 
teclmicinn; 



---------------------------

The 
MacGraphics 
Library 
From GoldMind Publishing 

$149 
This 12-disk set of profes
sional graphics represents 
an exciting range of styles 
and subjects, including 
beautifully rendered 
plants and animals, peo
ple, common signs and 
symbols, transportation, 
ad graphics, and holi
days. MacGraphics' bit
mapped images can be 
enlarged or reduced while 
maintaining resolution 
and detail - a great bonus 
for desktop publishers. An 
excellent resource for illus
trating ads, reports, books, 
brochures, etc. 
Requires 512E or Mnc Plus & 
2nd BOOK drive, mrd a paint or 
layout program 

FileMaker Plus 
From Forethought 

$159 
Now the only database to 
get both MacUser's and 
InfoWorld's highest rat
ings does even more, and 
even more easily. In addi
tion to doing what a data
base is supposed to do 
calculations, summary 
reports, sorting - File
Maker Plus lets you view 
and edit multiple records 
on screen, include graphics 
in fields, automate com
mon tasks with "Scripts," 
and print mailing labels 
three-, four-, or more, up. 
It also excels at generating 
forms. A disk of templates 
for many common business 
forms is included free; all 
you have to do is fill in 
the blanks. 
Requires 5I2K or MacPlus 

DiskFit 
From SuperMac Software 

$49 
At last - a program that 
makes hard-disk-to-flop
py backup so quick and 
easy that you'll never 
skip your end-of-day 
backup again! DiskFit 
keeps track of changes for 
you, replacing documents 
that have changed since 
your last backup with 
their most recent version, 
and orders your floppy 
disks for you; saves/ re
stores files automatically 
in standard Macintosh 
format; and filters system 
files and applications 
that are archived else
where. Buy DiskFit today 
for fast, reliable backup! 
Requires 512K, 512 £, or Mnc 
Plus & HFS Hnrd Drive 

CUSTOM,ER,,SEBVICE 408/625-0465 
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ClblellAdlplln $15-$40 
Male /he right COMllCtJonl Ill! hM a tua 
li18 d quaflly cables; cal fat dotalls 

Cmnlrltd111 Au!Dtnlllan 
Numeric Turbo $109 
Camp!lllrAcca.in 
Power Director $66 
Powerline One SPECIAL $9 
PowerLine Six $33 
PowerLine Strip $39 
ColllpUllr Friends 
Maclnker - includes ink $44 
Re·lnlcs fmaf1t/1Vr#er cartnq/e.s only 

Diii Spec 
DB9 Switch $29 
\\Ms W/128 or 512K; requkes Mac &rial 
DB9ca/Jlo
Mini Din 8 Switch $39 
IM:Jlts WIM8c Plus; l1>jllils Mac PflJs 10 
IW Mcable 

Diiie Halde111Slo11ge
ACCO 
Disk Holder (hOlds 80) $16 
Elcllller 
Disk Holder (holds 60) $25 
Disk Holder (hOlds 60) w/lock $33 
1111-•nc. 
RollTop Cablnet-45 $15 
RollTop Cablnet-90 $22 
RollTop Cabinet-135 $49 
Teabloot1 ro/llop rlsl< holders 

Mlcnlllllnl 
disk•book-10 $11 
disk•book-32 $22 
disk•book-Plus $22 
Traveller-4 $5 
Traveller-8 $7 
Traveller-12 $9 
Hi(llesl quafily tTflon tf$k ~ 

Smlllll Blllns 
Mahogall'j Disk Case (holds 90) $28 
Dull Cowen $7-$20 
Ill! wry QUa/ily anll-statfc l7f/OI> CIMlfS tor 
,.,.,, Mac & all fWip/!ens 

Elcliner 
Copy Holders 
• Letter Size Easel NEW $12 

• Data Processing Easel NEW $19 
• Space Saver/letter NEW $28 
EJttendtr arm lits snugly undfr Mac 

&aatnln 
MacTilt $75 
SWWel slAnd fat Mac and 2nd ckiwJ 
MacTilt for Meaa~n $80 
MacTilt tor Radius Monitor $80 
H.,._ l'lllllldllng 
Macintosh Advisor (book) $16 
Hon1YW1IUDhll llllJumlftll 
quadLYNX Trackball $99 
Icon Rrrvtew 
Disk Pak (holds 10) $3 
Head Cleaning Kit $15 
MacCracker $20 
for qualified recllnlcJans ~ 

llO Dnlgn1 
Printer Ribbons 
•Black E/ICH$4 
•Color E/ICH$5 
Red. YeNow. Blaclt, or Green 
• One 4-Color (IWll) $12 
lamega 
Cleaning Kit for Bemoolli Boxm $75 
Kenllngtun 
AppleTalk Cable Clip $1 
AppleTalk Connector Clip $1 
Control Center SPECIAL $62 
Mouse Pl>cket $8 
Polarizing Filter $34 
Surge Suppressor $35 
System Saver Mac $65 
Dulel Ian, surge~ & morer 
Turbo Mouse Nl!W $79 
l(nft 

QuickStlck NEW $49 
Mac jotslJck 

llle laser Cannectlan, OMS 
New Laser Cartridges NBW $CALL 
/rr.J/JaJJle In IJ/aclt, /Jlu1J & fJftWrn 
Reconditioned Laser Cartridges
• Black NEW~ 
•Brown NEW 
We WK/ )OU a ceflilic8fu f/lat )OU WK! ro 
OMS Wl)OU1 old~ wlllch Is ff!CIXl(J. 
liolled 10 ll'M' lillll new 

M11:H1!P l'nldllcls 
MacHELP Reference Cards $12 
C»lds pettlJ on Ma= or ~ ptOYidlng 
quicf< rekrei~. Choose from E=I, Jazz, 
Ma<.WrftelMacl'IMnl, MultiPtan, '""'1. Bt 
sin ro sp«:ily /JftllJlam name & Wd style 
when Olllerlng. 

Mounllln Equlpmenl, Inc. 
Mac or Mac Pills Carry Bag $89 
lmageWriter I or II Carry Bag $69 
llaullnk 
MousPad-7"x9" $8 
MousPad-9''x11" $9 
Qu111111 hdl.. Co. 

Neos Mouse $49 

Better NI lo hand, lllOl'eS laster. smoother 

R.H. EllCtnlnlcs 
Mac 'N Frost Fan SPECIAL $59 
Cao/Ing sys/tfll, Stupe SIJlll)fBSS1Jf & mM!. 

Scanc.Ftn 
MaCl'able 42 $339 
Btautifv/ ergonomic worl; lalJ/e 

Tingen! llchnalotln 
PC MacKey $119 
IBM./i/8 lilJyboanJ ,.;th fmcl/on l!)o; 

Diskettes 
Sony DSIDD $25 
Sony SS/DD SPECIAL $16 

Our Catalog features more than 300 Mac Products 
Icon Review is dedicated to supplying select Macintosh software and peripherals, 
quick service, and discounted prices. To receive your FREE catalog and advance 
notice of special sales, mall this coupon todayl 

CATALOG P.O. BOX 911 • Dept. MW057 • Monterey, CA 93942-0911 

CompanY~-----------------------

City _____________ State _____ Zip _____ 

Circle 272 on reader service card Please allow 2-3 wooks for delivery 

http:Camp!lllrAcca.in


People who use MacTilt arecrazy 
about it - Here:s Why: 
• Raises the Mac 4" for easier,more 

comfortable viewing. 
• Provides silky smooth horizontal 

& tilt adjustment. 
• Mounts your external driveor 

vertical hard disk to save desk space. 
• Rugged construction. It's built to last. 

Circle 676 on reader service card 
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8 000 •••••A 
Bullets & Boxes© 
LaserWriter Font 
for 
the Macintosh 

The Bullets & Boxes font adds 
creative power to word 
processing. 

Finally, a selection of perfect 
dots that snap to grid within a 
McDraw document. 

Price $39 

Caseys' Page Mille 

6528 S. Oneida Ct. 
Englewood, CO 80111-USA 
Phone (303) 220-1463 
McDrnw, Macintosh & Laserwrit~r are trademarks 
of Apple Computer,lnc. 

Circle 669 on reader service card 

TIIE ERGOTRON 

PEDESTAL BASE 

Thesame outstanding features and user 
benefits are now available foryour large 
screendisplay. Models availablefor 
Megascreen, E Machine, Radius FPD, 
VMI, Appleand others. 
Contactyour Apple Dealer or: 

E=iGOTROn '"= 
1621 E. 79th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55420 • TIX 4310015 
800-328-9839. 612-854-9116 

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT 
DUST COVERS 


Macintosh CRT & Keyboard 12.95 

Macintosh CRT & Keyboard & Mouse 13.95 

Macintosh Disk Drive or Floppy Drive 
Macintosh Plus Keyboard 
Macintosh CRT & MAC Bottom Disk 
Macintosh Laser Jet Printer 

5.95 
8.95 

15.95 
1D.95 

DISK WALLETS 

31'2 " Disk for 20 Disks 
31'2 " Disk for 10 Disks 
31'2 " Disk for 6 Disks 

16 .95 
14.95 
9.95 

Anti-Static-different colors 

~ 
~ 

OROERLINE 
1-800-874-6391 
FLORIOA OROER LINE ~ 

~ 1-800-342-9008
i111iii111 Oealer Inquiries Inv/led 

Customer 
CompuCover Service 
P.O. Box 310 Dept. M (904) 243-5793 
Mary Esther, FL 32569 Telex 469783 

Circle 496 on reader service card 

Contributors 
Notes 

Jeffrey Bartle tt ('The Polyglot Mac") 
spent tin last two years bilingually im
mersed as Fulbright Lecturer in Ameri
can Studies at the Universidad de Deusto 
in Bilbao, Spain. Before that, be was tbe 
original Macworld copy edito1: Now he' a 
free-lance writer based in Berkeley, 
Cal((ornia. 

Al Cini ("The Great Pretenders") is presi
dent ofComputer Methods C01JJoration, 
a consulting firm in l\tlarlton, New j ersey, 
that specializes in integrating DEC and 
Macintosh systems. 

Jim Heid ("BASIC Choices" and "Getling 
Started with Communications Gear") is a 
contributing editor ofMaC\vorld aJtd tbe 
author ofdBase Mac in Business, pub
lished last year by Ashton-7Clle Publishing 
Group. Each montb be turns bis atten
tion to a d([(erent topic in bis column on 
Mac fundamentals. 

Rick Le Page ("Jnsigbts on Over\'ue") bas 
been writing about personal computers 
and telecommunications.for six) ears. 
His interest in the Mac began witb an Ap
ple Lisa that landed on bis desk.for an ex
tended trial. l njune 1985 he cq(oun.ded 
the respected MacinTouch newsletterpub
lished monthly by Ford-LePage in Fra
mingham, Massacbusetts. 

Anthony Meadow ('The Pol3:glot Mac ") 
is editor oft/Je ewsletter for Asian 'md 
Middle Eastern Languages on Computer. 
He 's also president ofBear River Asso
ciates, a Macintosb software-deuelop
ment company in Berkeley, Cal?fornia. 

Erfert Nielson ("3-D, Take 2") was a 
.founding member oftbe Macworlcl stc!/l 
Now a contributing edito1~ s/Je conti11ues 
to specialize in grapbics on tbe Mac. 

Salvatore Parascandolo ("Mac 
Pasteup Tools'') bas worked in tbe com
putin.gfi.eld jor 17years. I-le is currentf:l' 
senior computer scientist at Cmnputer 
Sciences C01poration in San. Diego, 
where be does systems programming. o 
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Cricket Draw 
From Cricket Software 

$179 
Mac 'N FrostThis powerful objectSuperPaint oriented drawing pro From RH Electronics 

From Silicon Beach gram boasts an invisible 
PostScript editor that $59 
communicates the fine $55 Mac ' Frost is a high

SuperPaint combines the powered, quiet fan that
Trapeze capabilities of MacPaint reduces heat build-up to 

and MacDraw, a11d adds protecl your Mac's inter
From Data Tailor, Inc. exci ting new features. nal components. This 

Use bit-map and object sophisticated cooling sys$189 oriented options in the lem also features a dual
same drawing, open mul switch accessory controlTrapeze brings new flexi tiple windows, and enjoy and two-stage surge sup MindWrite

bility to spreadsheet de automatic scrolling tha t pression. The Mac 'Nsign by replacing tradi From MindWork Software allows pictures to exceed Frost unit fits into the lop tional columns and rows screen size easily. of your Mac, leaving the with text blocks. Create Choose three levels of handle free for easy trans $89 
and store graphs, calcula details of a drawing tomagnification, 32 shades port. For added protec MindWrite's superior tions, and databases in the L11serWriter - proof LaserWriter $ray, and tion there is a "touch-me" integration of outlining blocks that you can move ducing graphics with maxmore. SuperPamt prom static discharge plale; and word processing tools anywhere you like. imum resolution. Define ises to make your graph for added convenience helps you focus the power Trapeze maintains rela shadow depth on tex t (or ics look great! there is a small storage of your Mac on the most lionships between blocks, any closed object); enter Requires 512K. Mnc Plus, or compartment that holds troublesome task in word auto-sizes them as you text on arbitrary paths;Mnc XL up to five disketles. processing: the writinf?. work, and provides more use several type styles, 
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Astorybook romance -
Printworks® for the Mac and 
your printer 
Prlntworks for the Mac is the first 
color, high performance ImageWriter 
driver to walk down the aisle with a Mac. 
Print faster. Print while you work. Print 
color. Print previews of pages to the 
screen, then skip or print. Print near 
letter-quality. Print merged printer text 
with graphics. Printworks works! 

Wake up the beauty sleeping in 
your Mac 
Akiss of color! On the ImageWriter II, 
print vivid color graphics directly from 
MacDraw, MacDraft, Excel, Jazz or other 
drawing and charting applications-each 
graphic pattern will be colored 
automaticalJy. 

Printworks built-in spooler weaves its 
own magic. Work while you print. You 're 
back to your application quickly, as soon 
as your print job is spooled to memory. 

Who's the fairest of them all? 
Your letters and memos will look great, 
and print faster, using your printer's 
built-in fonts combined with Printworks' 
enhanced word spacing. Printworks also 
supports the near letter-quality font on 

the ImageWriter II . Even better, in one 
pass you can merge graphics with the 
text printed from the printer 's fonts. 

Foretell the future by previewing each 
page before printing. If a page displeases 
you, skip it and only print those you want. 

Love everlasting 
Acompletely compatible marriage. With 
a click, install your Printworks driver for 
good on your application or hard disks. 
You'll prim happily ever after, and as 
easily as with Apple's standard ImageWriter 
driver. Only better! 

You're all Invited to the wedding 
Everyone with a Macintosh 512K, 512K 
Enhanced, or Plus using Finder 5.3 or 
equivalent. Includes high performance 
ImageWriter I and II drivers, desk 
accessories, and four printer-spaced 
fonts. Color printing works with any 
standard object-oriented application and 
the ImageWriter II. Non-ImageWriter 
printer drivers are available at no charge, 
supporting popular dot matrix printers 
from Epson, Hewlett-Packard, IBM , NEC, 
Star Micronics, Texas Instruments and 
Toshiba. Chooser compatible, Print· 
works works with MacPaint, MacWrite, 
MacDraw, Microsoft \'<'ord, Microsoft 
Excel and virtually all other software 
using Macintosh printing standards. 
Merely $75. 

Essential Software™ 
When you marry into SoftStyle's family 
of utilities, you inherit ease of use, 
power, speed, color and expandability. 
Discover how much better your applica
tions can work. Our software is so basic 
and critical to performance, your computer 
will feel sluggish and incomplete 
without it. 
We call it Essential Software. 
You 'II call it indispensable! 

Call 1-800-367-5600 to order. 30-day 

Money-Back Guarantee on direct orders. 

If within 30 days you find that the 

product does not perform in accordance 

with our claims, call us and we will 

gladly arrange a refund. 

SoftStyle, Inc., 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., 

Suite 205, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825 . 

Phone: (SOS) 396-6368. 

Buy SoftStyle products at quality dealers 

who carry Essential Software. 


r-ao
!.i!:.I SoftStyle® 

So(1S1)'lc and Priniworu an: r<gl11cn:d 1radcmaru and Eucnlial Sollv.'an: I.! a1radcmark of SoflSl)'IC. Inc. Apple Is a rcgls1crcd 1radcmark and MacDraw. MacPalnl, MacWrltc. lmagcWrltcr, 

m 1radcmuks or Apple Compu1cr, Inc. M1cln1osh ls 21radcmark llcnucd 10 Apple. Mlcrosor1 and Ex.eel uc n:gls1cn:d 1radcmaru, and M1<rosor1 \\'ord, Mlcrosof1 Chari an: 1radcmarks of Mlcrosor1 
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Steven Levy 

The Making 
ofthe Macintosh II 

A backstage look at the creation ofthe new machine 
and the unsung heroes who designed it 

B for embarking on a column ab ut the 
designers of the Macimosh II, l firsr had to 
wrestle with an ominous question. Was this 
a machine with sufflciem character to jus
tify a curiosity about its originators? l must 
c nfess that my first glimpse of the ma
chin was disorienting and slightly de
pressing. Its mas ive footprint made me 
marv I thar none of its numerous code 
names was "Bigfoot." To one accustomed co 
th compact, fiesty Macintosh box, the 
"op n Mac" seemed something cooked up 
by the geometry police from IBM-land. 

Thankfully, that disquieting first im
pression soon dissipated. Th turning 
point came when l noticed som thing in 
rhe upper-lefc corner of the sup r-crisp 
black-and-whire display. The litcl Apple 
ic n.that pulls down the desk acces. or ies 
fo irhful ly replicates the blazing colors
colors!-of Apple Computer's logo. The pu
rity and resolution of the co lor is some
thing I 've never seen before in a display, 
and it's both a technical tour d force and a 
promi e of the creat ive power within the 
machine. 

The mes age was clear: with the Mac 
ll, We're iot in Kansas Anym re. Not being 
in Kan sas anymore is what th Macintosh is 
all about. With thi reassurance, I could 
proceed with a clear conscience to relate 
the inside stor y of the Macinr sh II. 

Let us go back to what som people 
refi rt as the Dark Days of Macintosh. It is 
early 1985, and afrer a successfu l launch, 
the f\•\ac's viral igns are not good. The 
busin ss marker in particular ha decided 
char the limitations of the Mac- part icu larly 
its closed architecture, limited storage, and 
sluggish performance-keep the machine 

in the realm frayland, merely a piring to 
be a capitali t tool. The people at Apple 
were consider ing various responses to this 
perception. Most notable was a c mputer 
being design d around the powerful 
Motorola 68020 microproc ssor, a project 
known in-hou e as "Big lac." Another con
tender wa a powerful per nal computer 
co le-nam d ''.Jonathan." 

The Dhuey Decimated System 
The odds seemed slim chat che ulci

mate solution would begin witl1 a dimin
utive, beard d ngineer in his tw mies 
named Mike Ohuey. Though r spected for 
his design ·kills, Dhuey had 1 n as oci

aced with a number of products that had 
never reached d1e marketplace. Things lik 
the Apple Phone. Color Lisa. The Gray 
Scale Mac. Th Apple File Server. 

Students ofApple history, though, wil l 
note Dhuey's pedigree; he is the ame kind 
ofgras -roots hacker as hi predec sors
Woz, Burr II mitb, Andy Hertzfeld. Ini
tially charmed by computers a a 13-y ar
old in Wisconsin, Obuey was blown a\vay 
by the Apple II as a teenager and lacer was 
a founder of the Madison Apple user gr up. 
His first trip to ilicon Valley was to int r
v iew for a job at Hewlett-Packard, but he 

(continues) 

Present at tbe re-crea
tion: bardware design
ers Mike Dbuey and 
Brian Berkeley 
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If you're among the inner-directed, we can mold a 
Macintosh in your own image. 

Through HyperDrive 20-the first hard disk to be in
stalled inside the Mac or Mac Plus and connected directly 
to its microprocessor. 

The resulting Macintosh can, in its own quiet and unob
trusive manner, outperform any other Mac in its class. 

It can not only store as much information as 50 disk
ettes. But it will also reduce power-up time by 66% over 
a Mac Plus. Load Aldus' PageMaker 150% faster. Micro
soft's Excel 250% faster. And so on. 

Which should more than satisfy anyone's need for 
speed. Unless, of course, you need something "lightning 
fast," which is how Macworld magazine described 
HyperDrive 2000. 

THE HYPERDRIVE INTERNAl HARD DISK. This internal hard disk system also includes an addi
--------------- tional microprocessor and a floating-point processor
turn1ng the Macintosh into an authentic number-cruncher. In fact, a Mac with HyperDrive 2000 can 
perform computations from 10 to an astonishing 250 times faster than a Mac Plus. 

Both of these HyperDrives can be linked with regular Macintoshes through HyperNet 2.0. Our 
new networking software thats universally compatible 
with any Macintosh and any hard disk, internal or external. 

But sheer speed aside, what distinguishes all ~1 !_GENERALHyperDrives is the ingenious software package they're 
equipped with. Software you can learn more about by 
consulting the ad on the right ~COMPUTER 

• rn Ut.nocs. call (800) 854-9737 In Canada, (800) 263-1405 <C> 1997 GonemlCompotor t+1perDivc. H\"POtNet, and tne General Computerbgo are 1rademarb of Gonem1Computor. Pogofvtakur tS uuadornar~of Aldus Corp. M1c:rosolt and Ei«:el we undemork.! 



The FX/20 and FX/40 are the most outgoing members 
of the HyperDrive family. 

They spend their time on desktops, in the company of 
other office tools, and connect directly to any Macintosh 
with an SCSI port. 

The resulting Mac is extremely fast which will come as 
no surprise to anyone familiar with HyperDrives. (If you aren't 
familiar, see the fourth paragraph of the ad to the left.) 

Nor is it surprising that our FX series is extremelyaccom
modating, providing a vast 20 or 40 megabytes of storage. 

The real surprise, at least for those familiar with exter
nal hard disks, is all the software the FX comes with. 

Such as a program that protects your documents by 
making back-up copies of them onto diskettes. 

Another program protects your documents from cer
THE HYPERDRIVE EXTERNAL HARD DISK. tain excesses of sociability- denying access to anyone who 

--~-~-~--~ doesn 't know the password you choose. 
Still another program automatically queues up documents for your lmageWriter or LaserWriter. So 

you ca111 go on to other jobs without waiting for your printer. 
In short, no other external hard disk does everything that HyperDrive FX/20 or FX/40 does.Which is 

a distinction it shares with the internal HyperDrives in the 
ad on the left 

Over 1200 authorized General Computer dealers will ~1~GENERALbe more than happy to help you establish a meaningful 
relationship with either. For the name of the dealer nearest 
you, just call (800) 634-9737* ~COMPUTER 
ol M ·crosti.1 Corp. lmage\"A'ltet"" and LasefV!lrt1et we ttOdcmM:sof AQole ComPVte', Irie. Ma:;:an1osh is a 1raacmerk l cenwd 10 AppleCOtnp\l tet, Inc 
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Steven Levy 

spent part of the visit dropping in on Apple 
and setting up an interview there. Guess 
where he wound up. 

By early 1985, Dhuey was sitt ing at Ap
ple with his soon-to-be-killed File Ser ver. 
Not one to brood, he was crying to figure 
ouc his next project. "I like more control of 
my destiny, so I like to propose things," he 
explains. " l wanted co design Apple's next 
computer." He realized that the equipment 
he had most recently created-a hardware 
server based on the same 68000 chip as 
the Mac (not to be confused w ith the 
AppleShare software released by Apple lase 
January)-might easily be converted to a 
computer that could be the next iteration 
of the Macintosh, regardless ofBig Mac. Un
like the original , this would be an open
architecture machine that the user could 
modify. Yet it would maintain software 
compatibili ty. As Dhuey put it in a memo, 
"The Macintosh II is designed to combine 
the Macinto h software base w ith the ex
pandability of an Apple lie." A suggested 
code name was "Little Big Mac." 

About the same time, a hardware en
gineer by the name of Brian Berkeley, who 
had worked on the analog portion of the 
original Mac (stuff like video display and 
power supply), was drafting his own 
memo. The subject was "Future Product 
Strategy; Survival." Berkeley, an athletic, 
mustachioed 30-year-old, chought that the 
gap between the Mac 512K and the pro 
jected Big Mac was "as w ide as the Grand 
Canyon." Something should fill that chasm, 
he argued: a high-volume computer with a 
12-inch display (bigger than the original 
Mac's 9-inch screen, smaller than the Big 
Mac's 17-inch monitor) and more power. 
This would be "MiddleMac." 

Obviously these guys were destined 
to get togethe1: However, chis took some 
urging, because their only previous contact 
had been when Berkeley, while testing 
some equipment near Dhuey's cubicle, ac
cidentally sent out radio interference that 
wiped a morning's work from Dhuey's 
computer. But once the two engineers rec
ognized the similarity of their goals, they 
realized that collaboration was inevitable. 
And as it turned out, they share a passion 
for high-quality consumer electronics. 
Both of them, for instance, own Sony pro
ject ion televisions. 

Making Milwaukee Famous 
Apple allows its engineers relative 

freedom, but it was not long before some 
manager asked about this "underground 
thing" that Dhuey and Berkeley were sup
posedly working on. Once explained, the 

project got a tacit go-ahead. This was 
around the time thatjean-Louis Gassee ar
rived at Apple to head the Macintosh divi 
sion; eager to produce a successor to the 
lvtacintosh, Gassee became an early sup
porter of what was by then called "Mil 
waukee," inspired by a picture of the city's 
skyline sent to Dhuey by his mother. But 
there was still some light treading to do. 
With Steve Jobs still at Apple, pockets of 
the original Macintosh religion were lo r
midable. A primary commandment of that 
faith was Thou Shalt Not Open the Box. So 
in his memos, Dhuey avoided the trou
blesome word "slots." 

However, the Macintosh's troubles fi
nally caused even Jobs to relax the dogma. 
One day Jobs and Apple's chief scientist, 
Alan Kay, dropped by Dhuey's cubicle. '"Do 
you think it should have slots?"Jobs asked 
the designer. "Yes," replied Dhuey. Jobs 
turned co Kay and asked w hat he thoughc. 
Kay agreed. 

'i\ ll right ," said Job , and from chen on 
Dhuey could use the Sword w ichout fear. 
In fact, a later code-name for the machine 
was "Reno," in honor of the slots. Other 
code names included "Uzi," w hich was dis
carded as coo mili taristic; "Beck's," named 
after Brian Berkeley's brew of choice; and 
"Paris," in honor of Gassee. Jean-Louis, inci
dentally, was the person w ho decided that 
the machine should have six slots. 

For the next several months, design 
proceeded w hile various Apple people 
tr ied to decide what features the com
puter should have. According to Ron 
Hochsprung, a systems engineer w ho 
joined the projec t early, "There's a big dif
ference between an Apple II and a Cray su
percomputer. You have to choqse where in 
the middle you're going co be." 

Meanwhile, Brian Berkeley's main em
phasis was on developing the monitor's 
breakthrough design, w hich provides rich 
color in the same package w ith stunning 
monochrome resolution. "I knew it would 
cake no less than a complete, major, revolu
tionary step in display technology," he says. 
Considering that the designers are vicl 
eophiles, it was no surprise that Sony was 
chosen to manufacture the monitors. But 
few would guess that the monitor plans 
were so integrated into the machine design 
that, until fairly lace in the process, the de
signers placed the computer 's power sup
ply in the monitor. When they finally d is
carded thac idea, the already bulky main 
component of the machine-which con

(continues) 
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The Rigtit f r~gram at~Ihe Right Price .Call and Check Our Prices, N QW 
Thousands of customei:S .have found thlli ttiey,can buy·exactly 

the right software every time. And pay far les'S than retaiJ ·prices. 
With our tria,1 use plaii;_you select'programs y'ou'd like to buy, 

and run them on your machine, under yourcon~itions. Notjust an 
hour or so in a store, and not just with a "demo" disk. We'll·send 
full working originals, with manuals .. , ~ · . . "' •'' .

You run the · program~; and' pick the winners. If' you.' like a 
program and you decide to keep it, all you pay is the discounted 
balance . When you add tip the trial and balance prices, you're 
paying substantially less than manufacturers~·~. suggesteg retail 
prices . , ,, ·~~ 

If you don't like a program, all you do is send it back. The trial 
saves you making a wrong purchase. And , that could save you 
hundreds of dollars. .. , · 

Nearly 600 Titles in Otir Free Catalog 
Make head-to-head comparisons between competing programs 

such as Super paint/ FuHpaint, Mac.draft/ Mllcdraw, Ragtime/ 
ReadySetGo, Double Helix/ ·· · 
Omnis3 , or any of hundreds 
of others. We offer all the 
most popular Mac software. 
You pick the program, and 
you only pay for the trial. You 
decide whether it's worth buy
ing. If it fits, keep it, and pay the 
discounted balance. If it doesn't, 
send it back. Either way, you'll 
know for sure! 

Which One Fits? 
No matter how many reviews 

you read, or how many "experts" 
you consult, there's only one way to 
know if a program is right for you ... 
run it on you r machine, with your data. 

What·are Yo.u waiting for?'Pick yo'ur programs from any that 
we offer, and call us for pri~es, Get ·a ·hands-on tryout for a frac
tion ·of the purc!\~se price. :: ~ then, whatever you decide to keep, 
a ll you' pay is the Cliscounted balance,\ 

When you add it up, it's the only way to make sure you get 
software that , fits .. 

Save on Sony Disks! 

(SS) boxes $1.10 (SS) 100 bulk $ .98 


(OS) boxes $1.56 (OS) 100 bulk $1.26 

Why Pay M ore? 

S ave on disk drives and ribbons, too! Call us. 

MacRENTALSni P.O. Box 4028 •Humble, TX 77347 
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tains the main circuitry, the microproces
sors, che slats, and room for two floppy 
drives and a hard disk-had to be enlarged 
by four more inches. 

Then came the Bus Wars. There were 
several hot contenders. For a variety of 
technical reasons, Ron Hochsprung spear
headed a movement to go with a logical ar
chitecture called NuBus, which provides a 
way of mixing and matching cards in the 
sloes chat is consistent with the Macintosh's 
renowned ease-of-use. 

The biggest step, though, came in the 
autumn of 1985, when it became clear that 
the computer was more than a year from 
completion. By that time, the marketplace 
would be demanding considerably more 
power from its computers, and the IBM 
world would be ready with units built 
around the mighty 80386 microprocessor. 
The logical step was to switch from the 
merely powerful 68000 chip to the lusty 
32-bit 68020 microprocessor. But this addi 
tional power forced Apple to reposition the 
new machine in its plans. 

In any case, a decision was imperative, 
andJean-Louis Gassee was key in making 

that decision. His choice was Little Big Mac. 
Gassee savs that one factor was the ma
chine's projected compatibility with the 
current Macintosh software base. Ulti
mately, he says, "le was a question of 
people. I felt that Mike Dhuey was capable 
of doing it." Within a matter ofweeks, Ap
ple back-burnered Big Mac (which was 
moot once its designer joined Steve Jobs to 
form a new company called NeXT) and 
postponed (and later killed) Jonathan. 

The successor to the Macintosh was 
chosen. Apple placed its chips on the Mac
intosh II. 

Up from the Skunkworks 
By then things were very busy on the 

Mac II project. Whereas the hardware en
gineers working on the machine in the 
summer of 1985 could describe the project 
as an obscure "background skunkworks," 
by the end of the year dozens of people 
were involved. Apple assignedJohn Medica 
to be the "champion," the one who pulls 
together all the teams and assumes re
sponsibility for getting che product out the 
door. It was a role that Medica had filled 
admirably with the Apple Ile and the Apple 
IIGS. 

Unlike the original Macintosh project, 
which carried on in relative isolation until 
fairly late in the process, the Macintosh II 
drew wide participation from within Apple. 
"It was the largest product we've ever done 
at Apple Computer," says Gassee. For in
stance, the new sound capabilities were 
provided in part by engineers from re
search and development, and a crew of 
software wizards came on to handle the 
tricky task of empowering the machine 
and maintaining compatibility with the 
Macintosh software base. A fellow named 
David Fung, who worked on the beefed-up 
ROM chips, was nicknamed "Fungfeld" as a 
tribute to Andy Hertzfeld, the man behind 
the original Mac ROM. A 23-year-old named 
Ernie Beernik brilliantly recrafted the 
QuickDraw graphics routines to accommo
date color. 

T-shirts were primed bearing the vari
ous code names. Parties held. Deadlines 
set, sometimes met. Optimists believed 
chat the machine could be finished by No

(continues) 
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Introducing DataFrame XP,'" 

the SCSI hard disk that eclipses all others. 


at:iFrame 's super io rity has been clear 
since A pplc.: chose it to int rod uce the speed 
:ind perforn1a11ce of th e Ma cintos h Plus . 
And now, w hile.: o ther ma111 1r.1cturcrs :in.: 
s til l worki ng to emulate o ur best sellin g 
Data Frame 20, Super Mac Techno logy'" 
i. proud to introduce rh c sccc>11d ge11eratio11 
lrard disk tlwr rletirly 011/shim·s: Data Frame XP. 

The fastest SCSI under the sun. 
DataFr:nn e X l' 's adva nced S SI tech
no logy del ive rs virtuall y twi ce the speed 
of any ot her full SCSI d ri ve- in cludin g 
Apple's recent release. Evcry prog ram 
runs fa ster. And the prog ram s that make 
fr equcnr use o f the disk run 11111ch faster. 

f'rarne its hi ghest rating. An d 1\i!ac111orld 
says " DataFrame was one of th e few 
com pletely trouble-free drives tcscecl. " 

Unbea table rcli ab il icy is th e reaso n 
Supe rMa c o ffers the only full one- yea r 
wa rranty in the busin ess. 

A design so simple, it's brilliant. 
Data Fram e X I' co m es with all the features 
of the o rig ina l I ataFram e. Prefor m am:d 
fo r immediate se t up and use, just s tand 
the XP bes ide your Mac and plug it in. 
And it co mes wi th free back up, print 
spooler, and self-test softwa re plus free 
lifet ime so ftware upgrades. 

DataF rame XP always stays coo l 

How to make your Mac shine. 
Just acid a Data Frame XP. O r upgrade 
your ex istin g Data Fram e to X P pcrfor
m :m ce. Both arc every bi t the 0 :1taFramc 
Th e MACa z i11 c ca l le I " the bes t bu y fo r 
a SCS I hard di sk considerin g pri ce, 
prod uct qu ali ty, pc:rform ancc, warra nt y 
and techni cal suppo rt ." 

Compa re thr..: res t of the S SI clr ivcs. 
Then tes t th e X P. Ancl prepare fo r so me
thin g overpowering: A to tal eclipse. 

Super M ac Techno log y 
950 N. Rengstorff Ave. 
M o untain Vi ew, C A 94043 
(4 15) 964-8884 

beca use its verti ca l ' chimney' des ig n effi
Reliability that overshadows ciently vents hc:at w ithout use of a fan 
a1l others. (t hat '~ why it 's qu ictl ). The XP sits beside 
Data ha me is far and away the critic 's your M acintos h, no t inside o r under it, so SUPERMAC 
cho ice. The MA Caz i11e gave I ata tht: dri ve wo n 't ht:a t yo ur sys tem . _..........- TECHNOLOGY 
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llQ make anote to yourself 

~..,.z.~:_;!ii 	 You know those stickyyellow notes you're 
.. · ; ··-' 	 always making to yourself. Well. now you 

can<lo Lilesame thingelectronically. With 
Memoramhun"" fromTfl rget Softwa re ~·" 

Me11101•1111rh1111 lets you attachelcctrnnlc 
sticky not.cs to documents and liles. 

You canuse it l'or spreadsheels. remimllng 
yourself 

of the 

clcl<:l ils ora specillc 
cxpendit.ure. Memorandum 

atwches ilselrt.o aspreadsheet cell. so it 
s L~ rys in 11lacc Lhrough repeat.eel calculations. 

It's also agreat. aid in word processing 
docu111enti-; and database 111es. Because you 
don't hnve tostopwork to check asource 01· 
verify dri t<i. .Just mnke a note and at1.<1ch ii . 

Notes arcstored in aseparate Iii '. J\ single 
co111111aml can show all 1101.es at once. Or anote 
on aspccil1c cel l. 

Makea note t.o vourself to check out Ihis 
invaluableDeskAccessorysoon. 11.S just. $99.nEi. 
Anet it's compatiblewith Excel."' Multiplm1."' 
.lazz ~M Works:" ancl loads of others. 

Sec your local clca lcr 01·ca ll us at l-800
G22-54KI. In l"loricla (305) 252-0892. Or. 
wri t.c Target. Soltware. 14206 S. W. 136\h 
Str·ccl,, Miami. FL 3:3166. 

'ntc 11ot.<~·wor'Lh~1 new 1wogram 
li·om 'l'm•gel.Software. 
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vember 1986. Realist hoped for a Januar y 
1987 completion. No one was really 
hocked w hen the announcement date was 

pushed back to March. By that point, ever y
one agreed that the Macintosh II was, in 
computer parlance a big win. And Mike 
Ohuey would finally see one of his prod
ucts shipped. 

A Machine for the Rest ofThem 
A few weeks before the announce

ment date, Dhuey and Berkeley have a 
meal at a fa lafel jo int near Apple headquar
ters in Cupertino. Since I'm going along for 
lunch, they leave Dhuey' Porsche behind, 
dr iving instead in Berkeley's souped-up 
Mercedes. While wolfing down Bulgarian 
Beef pita , they give a de igner 's-eye view 
of the philosophical difference between 
the original Macintosh and the Macinto h 
II. Although he empha izes that th origi 
nal Mac was great, Dhuey thinks that its 
pro criptive attitude- the religion that de
creed no cur or keys and a clo ed box
was overly indulgent." teve j ob thought 
that he wa right and didn't care w hat the 
market wanted . Jr's Iike he thought every
one wanted co buv a ize nine sho ." 

"The Mac II is specifically a market
lriven machine, rather than w hat we 

wamed for ou rselves," cont inues Dhuey. 
"My job a an engineer is ro take all the 
market needs and make the best computer. 
It's on f like musicians- if they make mu 
le only to atisfy their ot n needs, they 

might lo their audience. I'm proud ro 
bring together a machin that can do the 
Mac oftware base and also be so powerful 
in doing other things." 

Berkeley concurs. While the original 
Mac crew aid that they built a machine for 
themselves, he ays, " l built this for ever y
body el e. And myself, coo." 

o that's how it happened-a pro 
p eel product that kept the faith w ith its 
pr deces or urvived internal competition 
and becam e the state-of-the-art Apple com
puter. Tru , the story lack the romance of 
the original Mac team w hich flew the pi 
rate flag and hijacked the personal com
puter world into believing in a new vision. 
Yet i t i encouraging that Apple ha ac ted 
on its boast that, ro ray alive, it would rai e 
the technological ante of rhe personal com
puter poker game. And i r i downright in 
piring rhat Apple ha once again relied on 

unheralded young engineers to develop 
thi projec t. Like the Macintosh II it elf, 
the rory is les convenrional, and more im 
pre ive, than i t eem at first glance. o 

BLINDINGLY FAST. By 
sending your print files 
to the background and 
returning control of your 
Mac to you, Superl.aser
Spool lets you work and 
print at the same time. 
And it does this5 to 40 
times faster than its 
nearest competitor. /.J)Qk bow much 

SuperLaserSpool faster S11perlasc1" 
gets you back to work Spoo fwiff give your 

Mflc back comptiredfa t. You never wait for 
lo its co111pel ilio11.

the printer, no matter 
how many documents you have queued up 
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser
Spool automatically manages the entire 
printing process while you work. 
WORKS WITH ANY APPLE PlUNTER. 
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter 
and ImageW1iter '"( either direct-connect or 
AppleTal.k '!connected). 
INCREDIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers 
require so much storage space that a hard 
disk is essential . Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can u e it with fl oppy-disk 
systems because its files are so compact. 

_[li2j: ?V~Ep~c; 

950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA 94043 

(415) 964-8884 
M:1cintosh is a 1radcm:art licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. by Mci ntosh Ubor:uory, Inc. 
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DOWNLOADED FONTS. 
Unlike most of Its com
petitors, SuperLaser
Spool can handle files 
that have multiple 
downloaded fonts. 
EASY TO USE. With 
SuperLaserSpool, you 
can view all the jobs in 
the print queue, change 
their priorities, delete 
jobs, receive on· screen 
help, and check on 
network activity. Your 

spool files are always safe, even if the 
system crashes. 

SuperLaserSpool works with almost all 
Macintosh application . You can even leave 
and enter different programs without 
disrnptlng the printing of documents. 

And it's completely invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it's even lhere. 

• SINGLE-USER: $149.95 
• MULTI-USER: $395.00 

Get Superl.aser pool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 



page. To make double-page spreads easier to design and lay headlines t:O fine print will look like it's been set by a pro· 
out, the new PageMaker2.0 allow? you to work on the·text · fessional typesetter, without any accompanying- type bills. 
and gra~hics of two facing pages atonce. ·· . : ;: · You'll also be able to put even more work ma file, up

Weve added automatic hyphenation and justification to 128 pages. Plus, a new four-digit page numbering 
with a ll0,000 word dictionary from Houghton Mifflin. system allows you to combine files into publications of up

So now PageMaker can hyphenate yam text to tighten . to 9,999 pages. 
up PC!ges. . And that's just the start. 

New kerning and typographic controls let you Intotal.we've added over 20 improvements, all with 
adjust spacing between the letters or words in yam copy. the same benefit: they make desktop publishing easier and 
(,. 1987 Aldus Cnrpor:u lon . PngeMakcr is a regiolert'd trademark oi Aldu ~ Corporn1ion . :O.lacint.:lsh is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 

• ·~ ;i.;.,.,v ."""<~::o·hnprovtng the program _ _ ti'I"~- r/-1A:c~. \:,... 
that started the desktop pub· · - • • <1 .. • 

0
1lishing revolution was not an j ~ .. .~s·, ... iv,ff .. }c.:~zS.f~~ .r1'"'7 .--'-~~•••r . 1 ,:? r ,,- _

easy~~~~forewe even began ~ ·- . ".. ~.. :~.: ~ ~ : . ! ~,"r~:.. / ··~,
working on it, we added a few !' • ~ II - ~' 
people to our programming · f/ .i !k.....:;;;;;;_ 
team: the 50,000 or.sofolks ·1· // 
who use PageMaket-®to pro· . Ji J:.. <'f&i.1- ,,,.._.
duce everything from annual ! ' ~(/.//!- I.. • a,••_ 

reports to zoo broch.ure~. ·.. ~ ' ., .: . ·" i>,1 

~~~~ft~~~~ft!~{s~;J:.e .'j l7f1_. !iu . hr<'~ • 
tions on how we could tin· j ?/'~ (J)?fr~ '/lt'I-£-,_ . Rkn 
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Al ~<>'~ 
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prove PageMaker. We took ~1 ' v .....,~ 
the four most·requested " · dJ./;r,an:4~)
features, added quite afew ~J . .1 il::i'.'::~. ' 
all a reality. · ;-' 

The result is a k •~... 
program that sets new ~ ,......,. 

t 
J, 
fl 

of our own, and made tMm I'~ tif 1µ,vu.. vi<.· (~~...; .· 

standards for ease of use ~: : .....~ .:.: 
and professional-looking :,1 .. · : ~~- · 
output. : ·· ~ .><-j 

· Introducing Page· ,~'r · · ·· ~ 

Maker Version 2.0 for 
the Macintosh~1•1 Desktop
publishing's next genera·
tion is here. · 

PAGEMAKER2.0 
IS EVERYTHING 
YOU'VE HOPED 

FOR. AND MORE. . . .. .. ._ 

Pl"""' llndUt 
P"l)lt let.rr .. lt 

Like the version it replaces; PageMaker 2~0 . · '. ·. ' ,..,. . - ....,_··--''· . 
lets you work from a screen resembling a layout \ . ,,. ··"'>< . , .-. ,, . , , , 
table. But now you have even more control over the finr ..-,,.,: : 'ch me·~ ·e · , 'fii~"from · 
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more _professional than ever. , 
So, if you've been waiting for desktop publishing soft

ware to get more sophisticated, stop waiting. 
WE EVEN HAVE A VERSION THAT 

RUNS ON YOUR VCR. . 
You won't need to go any farther than your TV set to 

see a full demonstration of what PageMaker can do. Just 
call toll-free 1-800-33-ALDUS and for $9.95 we'll send 
you a 20-minute VHS tape that shows how easy it is to 
put PageMaker through its paces. Or write for a free 
copy of our brochure. . -~ . 

And, 6 ,~ . , , tne best way to 
. experience Pa~eMaker's power for 
yourself is to visit your authorized 

.Aldus dealer.. . . .. 
So get your hands on the new •. PageMaker today. And see .what 

happens when 50,000 people put
their minds to making somethmg 
good even better. 
411 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500 
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SmartScrap 
& The ClipperGLUE SmartScrap: a replacement for your old 


The ONLY way to send Macintosh pictures scrapbook accessory. With SmartScrap you 

electronically without the recipient owning all the 

1. Find pictures easily in any scrapbook with aprograms you used to make the graphic. 
unique pictorial table of contents. Send pictures, preadsheets, charts, etc. by e-mail, 


fi le server, bulletin board or office network. 
 2. See all 
- ~~ _ ... ~ of your

"The utility opens up new possibilities for sharing _,_ .... :~·::~·:~~.~1c scrapbook
electronic documents-whether by disk, file server pictures 
or telecommunications." with 

~ horizontalINFOWORLD •November 1986 
~ and verticalScore: 8.5 

scrolling. 
Glue will be a boon for companies that have l':=='======'=========~~L--__J 3. Select any 

production at one location and printing facilites at rectangle of a scrapbook picture for copying. 

another. 
 4. Open any scrapbook file on any disk without 

MACUSER •December 1986 moving or renaming. 
5. Create new scrapbook files with unique names 
(SmartScrap works with your old scrapbook files) 

The Clipper: a cropping and scaling tool. 
With The Clipper you can: 

1. Determine the exact dimensions of an area 
where you are ~oing to paste a picture with The 
Clipper's amazmg transparent window. 

2. Trim and 
scale a picture 
to the exact 
dimensions 
you need"Revolutionizes the way we before pasting. 

handle and transfer 
~---,'mT"~~lil=~~~ 3. See contentsdocuments. .. . Glue is 

of the clipboard a utility which belongs 
even fromin every Macintosh applications which don't support Show Clipboard.user's software library." 


MACazine • October 1986 SmartScrap&TheClipper

"a best buy of the month" 

$59.95 plus $4 shipping & handling A Pair of Elegant. Desk Accessories ~::~.~=:::::~~:::::ii:~.:·"=~~-. 
~ $59.95 plus $4 shipping & handling :::-:::~~==~~~$;~::::*~}~: ·. 
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Verbatim 

An interview with Ash Jain, vice president 
of ASTResearch. 

Asb Jain beads the Apple products divi
sion ofASTResearch, a major maker of 
!BM PCperipherals since 1982 and now 
boasting one ofthe largest families of 
add-on products for the Mac, from bard 
disk drives and tape backups to modems 
and accelerator cards. His experience in 
thefield ofcomputer design and man
agement covers the map, geographically 
and technologically. He bas worked with 
more than a dozen companies-as a pro
ject engineer for a team that developed 
one ofthe first brain scanners, as head of 
a division ofTelefile that built mass stor
age devices for minicomputers, and on 
and on. In fact, in 19 78 be led a group of 
engineers at Basic Four who were de
signing a microcomputer based on the 
Motorola 68000, the same chip tbe Mac 
uses. "Jn retrospect, "be says, "it was so 
much like the Mac 11 that it's startling." 

\Vitb bis background in both mini
and microcomputers andbis experience 
with both the PC and the Mac,jain lends 
an interesting perspective to the ongoing 
discussion ofthe Mac, its newest varia
tions, and its prospects for tbe future. 

What does AST do, and how does it fit 
into the Macintosh community? 

AST was founded in 1980 by three young 
engineers who were working for large cor
porations in Orange County and found no 
job satisfaction. They wanted to work in an 
environment where people could go to 
work and be happy-not just to make 
money. 

They started their company (an acro
nym for the founders' initials: Albert, Safi , 
and Tom) with a research comract to build 
a computer communications system. After 
a year ofwork they delivered the system, 
and then they looked for opportunities. 

They had 50,000 in scan-up capital 
and were looking about the same time the 
IBM PC was announced. They had experi
ence with the mainframe/plug-compatible 
market and minicomputers and thought 
that this might be the opportunity to start 
with microcomputers. 

They made a memory card. It's funny 
that no matter how much memory you start 
out with, you always need more. A tew 
products later came SixPak: memory, clock, 
serial port, game port, battery backup. The 
SixPak made AST famous; at one point it 
provided 75 percent of the company's reve
nue. It has become a standard for)BM com
pu'ters-with more than one million units 
installed. Revenues grew from $50,000 in 
the first year to to $170 million in fiscal 
1984 when the company went public. 

In 1984 everyone was looking at AST. 
The major players in the PC add-on market 
had all appeared:AST, Quadram, Tecmar, 
and Persyst. Tecmar's figures are not public, 

but we believe thac Quadram was the big
gest manufacturer until the close of1984; 
then AST was the largest. In 1984 we 
broadened the product lines to include 
networking and data communications 
products. 

How large is the company overseas? 

We have always had a good international 
market. Today it accounts for around 20 
percent of revenues. How is 1he company 
doing financially? The initial stock offering 
was at $7, and yesterday it was selling for 
$16. For the 1986 fiscal year our annual re
port showed $170 million in revenues. We 
now employ over 1000 people. 

When did you join AST? 

In 1984. I had been at Datatron, heading 
the division that made add-on products for 
the IBM PC. I had developed three prod
ucts, a SixPak-like card, a memory card, 
and a card with two serial pores. In 1984 
management changed, and I left. I ap
proached AST with the idea of starting up 
an independent business unit that would 
allow the company to continue growing 
without draining its already stretched re
sources. AST was growing so fast that this 
seemed to make sense. 

Where are you from? 

I was born in Punjab, India, but I moved all 
over the country- I was an army brat. My 
father was in the British and then the In
dian Army. My education rook place pri
marily in Bombay and ew Delhi. I re
ceived a B.S.E.E. in telecommunicat ions 

(continues) 
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Absolutely. 
For the first time, a PC and a 

Macintosh'" can really Lalk together. 
Simply, transparently, reliably. 

It's done with TOPS: the easiest 
to learn, easiest to operate Local Area 
Network yet designed. You can now 
access Lotus 1-2-3'" files located 

on a PC, for example, and modify 
them on your Macintosh under 
MicroSoft'" Excel'." 

With TOPS you can have three 
Local Area Networks in one. Mac
intoshes can talk to Macintoshes, PCs 
can talk to PCs and PCs can talk to 
Macintoshes. All of these computers 

can be connected on the same LAN, 
sharing databases, text files, connect
ing up parts ofyour office that until 
now were barely on speaking terms. 

Installation i quick and straight
forward-less than four minutes for 
a Macintosh, fifteen minutes for a PC. 

It's all done so easily and succe s



• 
fully that within the first month TOPS 
was available, it was already installed 
in over 100 Fortune 500 companies. 

This talk is also remarkably 
cheap. TOPS is $149 per Macintosh, 
$389 per PC. 

As if that weren't enough good 
news, we are pleased to also announce 

one of this year's major advances in 
desktop publishing. Now, using TOPS 
PRINT" you can have all your PCs 
share Apple's LaserWriter:· 

TOPS and TOPS PRINT are 
available at Businessland and other 
fine computer dealers. For the dealer 
nearest you, call 800-222-TOPS 

! OPS is a reg1slered trademark and TOPS PAINT 1s a trademark ol Centram Systems West, Inc. 
All 01her pro ducl names are trademarks of their manulaciurers. 

(in California call 800-445-TOPS). 
And we'll do just what a 

Macintosh and a PC can now do. Talk. 

TOPS~ 
Network 

Centram 

2560 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710 

~ 

l1MM:tm1 ~ 

PC Magazine has selected 
TOPS as the "Best of '86" 
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No one knows your office forms like MacDraw: FormDesign: specifically designed for creating office 

you do. And now you can design them in 3hours 45minutes forms. FormDesign is. Use FormDesign's 

minutes wiU1 FormDesign. This means special tools to create: 


li§f i!if!0 Jij 11CVOl • lrt ll CH.t.MJ1 • CCl:Uil ~'Jlla.:.UiO"your credit applications,inventory sheets, 

price lists.registration forms.and expense 
 Combs-Specify divisions for names 

reports include the information you need, 
 or numbers. 

in the format and style you prefer. 
 Fields- Format fields in a variety of 

FormDesign saves you time, money, styles. 

and aggravation. You 'II never need an 
 Lists- Instantly size and resize col

expensive graphic designer to create or 
 umns and rows. Special options 

modify your forms again. Also, you 
 include row numbering and gray rows. 

reduce the hassle ofpre-printing and 
 Tab/es-Simply indicate the number 
storing forms, since you can print forms of columns and rows. 
on the spot, when you need them. 


FormDesign is available now for $199.

And with Form Merge TM (available in FormDisks ™,containing office forms that 

May) , you 'II be able to electronically you can customize, are available for $49.
complete the forms you created in Form 1iy both for 30 days. tr you are not com
Design. Enter data on screen or merge pletely satisfied we will gladly refund 
data from a variety of Macintosh and 

IBM® compatible data bases. 
 To order or for more information, fu~~ey. D(l.IEA~VlllEW 

No other graphic design program, ca/1800-547-FORM IO•TWA•I 


including MacPaint"' or MacDraw"', is (401-351 -1930 in RI} PO Box 3294 Providence, RI 02906 

Introductory Price 


Clearvirw SoftWMC'. FOfmOffllJl . for mMtrge and FormOisb a1~ 1r.wttmarh ol Kohoutek OHke Sy.s.1tms . Inc . Maclnco.s.h. MacD11w. and MKPahw :w~ 11odtm111k1 liansnl •~'ol AJ!P I~ CnmlJU ltt. Inc. IBM is. a rrgblntd lradrnwlc of ln1nnailM&IBu$lMts M4chinu, Inc. 

Verbatim 

It's funny that no matter how 
much memory you start out with} 
you always need more. 

fromjabalpur University in Madhya Pra
desh in 1967. 

From cher my first job was with Phil 
lips for three-and-a-half years. I started as 
an application engineer and then became 
che ed icor and publisher ofche Phillips 
Electronics Application News-the first 
electronics magazine in India. 

What was the Indian electronics market 
like then? 

Fairly primitive. Mostly passive compo
nents (re istors and capacitors), and a few 
active components. There were only a few 
semiconductor products. One manufac
turer was offering four inregraced circuits 
in 1970. 

When did you leave f.ndia? 

In 1971. I emigrated co the United rates 
and flew straight into ew York. I had a rel
at ive in New Orleans, so I went there and 
obtained a job as an electronics draftsman 
for $1.90 an hour. I had sent ouc 300 re
sumes, and that was the best that l cou ld 
do; the electronics industry was in the pits 
then. J moved from schematics to printed
circuit-board layout to supervision of the 
cl parcment. Then as a technical assistant I 
learn d Focal programming on the PDP-8. 
After six months I had moved co the p si 
tion of project engineer. The company was 
Tano, a ubcontracror for Litton, work ing 
on submarine defense systems. 

Indian engin ers have risen to great 
prominence in many ofAmerica's high-

tech companies. It seems ironic that one 
of the world 's oldest civilizations contrib
utes so visibly to high technology. 

In the early 1960s and 1970s many In
dian nationals came her for higher duca
tion and for professional career oppor
tunities-especially in engineering and 
medicine. Maybe 50 percent r main din 
the United Stares. A significant numb r of 
those people have since advanced in a 
commercial career path. Ten y ar from 
now this probably won't be tru , because 
the flow of emigration ha changed. Dur
ing the last decade Indians com ing into the 
United Stares were in business, from places 
such as Africa and Asia. You could point co 
similar trends with other nationalitie · in 
other fields: fashion, design, food, and 
more. The thing that makes America o in
teresting is that the culture is abl to ab 
sorb input from the rest of the world. 

Since coming to the States, you've worked 
for more than a dozen compan ies in high 
technology and started up your own 
firms. What have you learned from all of 
those year in the industry? 

(continues) 
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Williams & Macias 

myDiskLabeler™ 

Be as organized outside your. Macintosh™ 


as you are inside 


• 	 Create quality disk labels 
• 	 Mix graphics with text 
• 	 Grab appllcatlon Icons 
• 	 Read disk directories 
• 	 Serialize your labels 
• 	 Easy alignment and printing 

using graphics Interface 
• 	 Use LaserFonts on LaserWriter™ 
• 	 Includes 54 labels 

Version 2 ··Only $44.95* 
Add $10.00 for version with color 
printing. Add $20.00 for version with 
both LaserWrlter™ and color 
printing. Refills: 216 Smart 
Labels,.-$18.00, 216 Laser 
Labels,.-$22.00. 

*Shipping to USA/Canada Is $3.00 
($1.00 for each additional Item). 
Washington State residents add 
7.896 sales tax. 

ilccountin Record• Nov 05 

Mfscellaneous 

Documents 


Space Commandos 
Algebra Homework. 
family /Jirthdays 

Mac User Document Disk • I 

IF.lffil Mac User: 
~ Document #I 

GATO 

WW II Submarine 
Simulation 

BACKUP MASTER 

SW.,JUY .l:JYUSS\I 

4\l!Jt1t&Ci1Wt& 
&\(ilfl~~ 

Cllfnt Phone Numbtrs 

Accounts Rfcfivablt 


Accowits Payablt 


19-NOV-86 

10/16/86 

Ask your Apple® dealer, or 

call today for Immediate delivery 


1·800·752·4400 
M·F 8:00 to 5:00 PST • Wash. & Alaska, call (509) 458-6312 

VISA & Meetercard 

~ Williams &: Macia 

P.O. Box 18208 Spokane, WA 99219 

- · .........., enc1 ~,.. ,,. u.-..... ..._eon.iu,...•nc.5-1,.,,, - "• •-"'&poclnm ._•. "'"· Circle 374 on reader service card 
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You need some serious cash by 
next Friday. 

Can you get it in time from receivables? 
Do some ofyour customers owe you 

abig chunk ofmoney this week? Ifso,are 
they good for it? 

Ifnor,can you get it from the bank? 
Your credit's been okay·but how will 
they view this current problem? 

peaking ofwhich, justwhat caused 
it? Or who? 

With Insight,you '11 knov.' It's the 
accounting software that not only keeps 
track ofyour numbers, burgets them 
to talk. 

For example, Insight tellsyouwho's 
going to pay you and when-based on 
ci1eir actual payment histo1y oyou'II 
be dealing with realistic projections, 
instead of pie in me sky. 

71;e fmerpre1a1lon 1vindowcomparesyourresults 
wi1b i11d11s1rynonnsforseivicejin11s,manufactur
el!, dislrlbt11ors;jlagspo1en1ialproblem areasand 
people responsible; mu/ suggeslsactionyoucan 
take10 improveyour results. 
11:ieDejinflfon. wi11do11mo1011/y teflsyou wbat 
things mean(like "ratios'}bul also who's watching 
them (likeyourbanker},andu:ba1 accou111ing and 
b11slnessfaC1ol! affect 1be111. 

Insight goes on to define and analyze 
your financial information and suggests 
possible actions to take. For example, 
Insight lets youknow mat your current 
ratio-your short-term assets compared 
with liabilities- is good and getting 
better for acompany like yours.Yes, you 
could use a loan.But because Insight 

7be Grapb windowshowsyou trendsoi:er tbe fas1 
12 mombsofyour keyjina11ciaf indlcalors,compar
ing tbem witb fastyears and111i1h induSl1JI nonns. 

makes it clear U1<1t your inventory is 
turning nice[}~ your banker knows he's 
dealing wid1 atemporary blip, not a 
lost cause. 

Insight'sAccounts Receivable and 
Billing,GeneralLedger, and Accounts 
Payable packages are "packed with 
high-powercapabilities guaranteed to 
satiS~' any accountants inborn need to 
analyze;'says InfoWorld "In fact, we 
haven't seen any IBM~or PC packages 
... th1spow. er ful . "* 

Insight's innovative and unique capa
bilities have also impressed the world's 
biggest accounting firm, Peat Marwick, 
who wrote the book on how to choose, 
implement,and make the most out ofa 
small business accounting system. For a 
free copy oftheir book,as wellas afree 
demonstration ofInsight,call 1-800· 
262-6620 (or in Massachusetts,617
423-9041) for thedealernearestyou. 

And see whatgening some real 
insight into your business is all about. 

INSIGHT 

ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE BY LAYERED 

'lnfo\Vor/d,October 20, 1986 
Cl:l 1987L.1ycred,lnc. L.1ycred,and 1he La)'crcd logoare1rademarksofLarercd, lnc. IBM iS aregistered trademarkof 
lmerna1lonal Busines.1 MachinesCorporalion. 
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AppleShare establishes AppleTalk 
as legitiniate andprovides a 
standard reference. 

I learned me biccer lesson . Which is why 
we at A T hav our feet on the gr und. We 
Ort out che wheac and chaff. \'<Ii take a cep 

at a time b fore w run-we 're car ful. We 
spend whatw ea rn, notwhacwe projecc 
we're going t earn. 

What has your business unit done sin ce it 
began in 198 ? 

\' hen we began I knew n thing ab ut Ap 
pl . 1984 was a very bad year for Appl . It 
was having fa ilur in pades: the Appl III, 
the Lisa, and the cricicism of che n w ma
chines introduced in January of1984-the 
Ile and the Mac-becau e of th ir los d ar
chitecrur . D al r were migrat in ro the 
more profitabl lB .I PC mark r and th re 
were problem wich sales channel . 

Sit down, boot up and find yourself 

surrounded by the sights and 


sounds of the fairway- with MacGolf, 

the premier simulation golf gan1e for 

ifacintoshn' users. 

MacGolf challenges begirm rs and 
experts with 3-dimensional animated 

golfers and graphics, reali tic (digi
tized) sound ffects, and two 18 hole 
golf cour s. Up to four p opl 
can play. 

MacGolf works on a 512K or 
Macintosh Plu and costs only, 59.95. 
Get Mac olf at your near st deal r 

Circle 211 on reader service card 

card for the Apple II: clock, modem port 
printer port. We didn't make a lot of money, 
but ic al lowed u ro re t the market, che re
tai ler , and the user . It inu·oduced u to 
Apple computer. The second product wa a 
2MB memory card for the Lisa. Then in the 
spring of1985 we showed a combination 
lOMB hard drive and tape backup for Apple 
Il computers. At that point we were stil l a 
gr up of only five people who did all of the 
engi neering, manufacturing, marketing, 
and sales. 

But you did have access to resources at 
AST? 

Yes. And by the summer of1985 we felt that 
we understood the Apple market But 
there was little opporrunic , and by that 
time the market had deteriorated even 
m re. 

In the pring of1985, the reorganiza
ti n started at Apple . John culley rook 
charge and made it plain that Apple would 
be market driven-that tl1e architecture 
w uld be opened and that there would be 
a n w effort in rhe bu ine market. But we 

(continues) 

today. Or call Practical 
Computer Applications 
at (612) 427-4789. 

MacGoHn 

Macintoshis a tmdemark licen ed to Apple 
Computers. Inc. MacGolf is a trademark of 
Practical onrputer Applications, Inc. 
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Best New Word Processor 

for the Macintosh . .. 

"'fhis is the wordprocessor 
that we designedandbuilt 
Macintoshfor." 

Introducing WriteNow"' For Macintosh;M 
the next step in word processing.WriteNow 
For Macintosh combines the power you 
"'uuld expect from adedicated word process
ing system with the ease ofoperation that 
you're used to with Mat\Vritc'." 
o Performance. 

TI1is program is fast. Very fast. /Jsj1eciaUy with 

large documents. Saving, scrolling, finding 

and replacing, and printing happen lightning

fast. Regardless ofdocument si1.e, rcpagination 

is automatic and reformatting is instant. 

o On-Screen Multiple Columns. 
You can do true WY.WWYG (What-You-See
ls-What-You-Get) editing in one, two, three, 
orfour columnsdirectly on-screen. P'age 
breaks and characters from 4-127 points are 
displayed on-screen as well. 

o 50,000-Word Spelling Checker. 
Afast, on-line 50,000-word spelling checker 
is included. You can add or delete words and 
create "personalized" dictionaries.The 
spelling checker also has a handy "guess" 
feature that recommends the correct spelling 
of misspelled words. 
o Headers, Footers, and Footootes. 
Now you can display aunique header and 
footer for each page. Footnotes can be auto
matically numbered and edited on-screen 
as well. 
o Unlimited Open Documents. 
Open as many documents as memory allows, 
making cutting, pasting,or reviewing between 
windows a breeze. 
o Embedded Graphics. 

Graphie images can be part ofasentence, 


Steve Jobs 

part ofaparagraph, or aseparate paragraph, 

and can be proportionally or freely sized. 

And Much More. 
To learn more, oonL'lrt your 
local oomputer dealer today. 

.~i1gge;/edlletaiL·$175 

Rims 011 a11yM1icl11/osh. 

(M1ici11/osh 512Kor 

/atger n'C0111111emie;I 
 Newforspellc/Jecki11g.) 

Processorl(tfftkv. 
Word 

Macllst'r 
MagazineT/Maker Company 1986

1973 Landings Drive, 

Mt. View, CA 94043 

(415) 962-0195 

T/Maker Is' n:g~1Cn.'11rodcnurkolT/M>kcrCo. WriteNow ls ' lr•ok'!l11rlcolAIRIJS, Inc. Ma<inlosh Is• lmdenmli lictnSCd lo Apple Compu1er, lnr. M:icWri1< i• 'lrod<marlcuf Applcf.ompultr. Inc. 
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asmine has the drive 

80MB DirectDrive 
$JJB0°0· 

The DirectDrive BO™ 
Atrue perform<mce breakthrough! 
This sleek drive designed by Quantum 
blazes away wid1 an amazing 26 milli
second access time. It features error 
correction and media defect handling 
to ensure long life and perfect per- . 
formance.This drive is so intelligent it 
constantly scans <md locates any de
fective sectors and locks them out. _. 
automatically. We're so confident about 
the superiority ofd1is drive that we 
offer afull 2-yearwarranry foronly $100 
additional. It fits into the same slim case 
as die od1ers in the Direct Drive series. 71/issl..~"k. aumcthect~re iso11lyabo11t 2" IJQ,o/J 

a11d does "'~ Slick 0111 be/Ji11tl the Mac. 

Exclusivelyjasmine 
/Jail mo11111sto ..;ccure 2s11i<cbed AC owlets so • <Kids shock absorbers Lhat protecL 
)~1"Cll/;li!ilO lbe 2SC\/ tY>lllll~IOIS JUll Ctlll Slll),"/ll'()(('C(J'Olff HffisiOll C.em11111 your drive . 
/Jirt~I /)ril't! fortk1io;ydx1i11i11g, .Haemu/pri111l'ror 111<.v/rm 11uulc switcbe5. 

• <Kids tv.o S\\~tched AC outlets at 
no exrra charge. 

•includes full 3-way electron ic 
surge protection. 

• ICatures the original SCSIselect 
Our originalSCSIS£•hx1 su.i1cb td/011,;.J'Oll wadd t11101Jxrtlriw or 3 l'rnll~ Fxtemal switch that allows you to :1dd an· 
rape back11/1 wiJh one /Jllsb oft1 lm11on i\\J kil(~'Cf'doJ'Oll lxn:e IO l tJ11.'Cl·Corrl i'itse. other drive or Lapebackup with the 
O{Jell ll{!tl batlOtl1";(1:11lbcSCil/IQrl1111111/x<e 

push of<l button. 
• never requires \'OU tO open the box 

to daisy chain multiple drives. 
• tests eachdrive with sophisticated 

real lime diagnostics be.lore 
shipping. 

• ships your drivewith a full public 
domain and Shareware library 

• 2' rnble included with your pur
·111rukl1/xre or llll)n) SCSI OO·iccs, .<Vmc smallplug; ca/k;y/ li'ffl1i11tlli!V,: chase.Add $8.50 for 61Gtble. 
resiSIOIS rr11L~ /IC rr:i11r .. ~'f/from rllC milk/le 1111i1S.f«<mi110dcsig•ll'fl 
1hi<1IDl{l//fJarll'/SI)yo11 11ei.er 11Cl'fl toplt1y te<b11icia11 mulcp..'11Ot4rbo.t 

- I i ...:__'..; ~ .. . _,_ 
! • • . . '. : : • • • ' . • . • • ~ ·~ . • 

Our 1'1tm tµ1i1.~Jim p11/k air 
1bllm1,ob rbedri1~ a11d setuls ii 
out theborto"L 

'Prices effec1ive Mard115, 1987. Din'CI Drive 20,Dirccl Drit'l!40, Dirt>cl Drir:e 80,jarJ't!n,.ftm11i11c, are 1rademnrks ofjru111i11e7l'Cb11o/~1'es /11corpora1ed 1'fJfJle i1aregilll'lt'<I 1rade111ark 
of,andMacilllarJJ is a trtU/emark licensed 101V1p/e Compwer, Inc. TOPS is a regi11ercd 1rademark ofCcmlmm.\)'Siems ll'i>.11, Inc. Prrx/11c1 .'{x>cificatiom andpn'ccs amsu/Jjecl /o clxmge. 

http:ll'i>.11


No SCSI Port? TryjasPort"' 
jasmine's $129 solution 
When Apple added the Small 
Computer Systems Interface (SCSI) 
port. to theMacintosh'" Plus,it allowed 
users access to high performance 
hard disks.Now the Macintosh512 
Enhanced can be SCSI upgraded 
with j;Lsmine's SCSI Port Adapter. You 
can purchase the jasPort Adapter, 
\\~th any Direct Drive purchase,for 
only $129. No internal modifications, 
no soldering. In minutes your 
Macintosh 512 Erunsdaw at tlle 
speed of theMacimosh Plus' 

Technical Support 
Thejasmine technical support line 
answers all your questions ahow 
using your drive- no matter how 
simple or technical. Every drive is 
shipped with atechnical hotline 
number to answer your questions. 

Triple fa)Ym!tl airflltrmion 

Ourprices include 30 Day 
Trial/Money Back Guarantee 
andFullOneYearWarranty. 
Before you buy, consider this 
Others offer a much shorter standard 
W'JITanty and f<>rce youto pay extra 
for a one vear \V:trrant\c 

Atjasm.ine we stand behind our 
drives. lffor any reason, youare nm 
satisfied witl1 any Direct Drive you 
mav return it ''~thin 30 davs for a 
Mi mon!?.J! back relund · 

The Direct Drive series is so easv 
to seivice that in theevent ofa mal· 
function, we cm1promise amaxi· 
mum 48 hour turnaround on any 
drive that needs repair.We ''~II re· 
cover any data,ifpossible, in theevent 
you have forgotten to back up 
your files. 

PC/70PS"' Users 
DOSPort SC.SI PC bo;ud, onh $179 
with purchase of any Direct ·Drive. 

Circle 570 on reader service card 

The DirectDrive 20/40™ 
Our first product met with resounding 
success and we're still proud co put 
our name on it.The Direct Drive series 
satisfies your hunger for power and 
we know they fit your pocket book. 
Compare these drives to so called 
"high performance" drives costing 
twice as much. So, if you're apower 
user, dial direct and we'll get you 
running fast. 

Dial Direct and Save... 
jasmine Computer Systems is the fastest 
growing manufacturer ofSCSI Drives 
for the Macintosh.By selling direct to 
you, our prices save you 40% or more. 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Direct Drive 20 
D$579.00 Prepaid cash price 
D$597.00Visa/ Master Card 
Direct Drive 40 
D$999 Prepaid cash price 
D$1029Visa/Master Card 
Direct Drive 80 
D$1380.00 Prepaid cash price 
D$1422.00 Visa/Master Card 

•
OJ!!!R'!!~ 


Qualityyou can afford 
ADivision ofJasmineTechnologies Inc. 
555 De Ham Street San Francisco, CA 94107 



Verbatim 

Microsoft.• Word Version 3.0 for the 
Apple* Macintosh"' is the most powerful 
word procesror available for any 
personal computer. 

C.Omplete with outlining, integrated 
stylesheels and a spelling checker, it's 
worth every cenl of ilie $395 suggested 
retail price. 

But ii'you own Word v. l.05 or 
earliei:; we'll upgrade you to Version 3.0 
for a mere $99, or less~ 

Call Uie number below for your 
information package. The oO'er ends on 
May 31st, 1987. 

(800) 323-3577 

•$50 ;rlw bou11h1 Wrd after October•·~ 1986. 
Micrtml\ mKI U1C Microsoft logo are ~cred 
lrndcm.1rks or Micnmll Ui11xralion. AJ>pkl is 

n rcgislcml lrndem.'lrl< and Mocinln•h ,. n 
lr.ldemru'k ofApple Uimpula; Inc. 

didn'c know if it was a certain thing. Safi 
Qureshey, president ofAST, met with John 
Sculley in Sepcember of1985. Sculley ex
plained how the new direction ac Apple 
was going. Safi was convinced that he was 
sincere and that he would be successful 
and thac there would be more oppor
tunities for us soon. So we increased our 
staff and concinued with produces for the 
Apple II , co be ready for che new open
architecture Apples. 

What made you decide to offer an BOMB 
hard drive for the Mac? 

We already had the product on the PC side 
ofour business. It was relatively easy co 
port it over to the Macintosh side. So when 
the Mac Plus was announced we offered 
che AST-4000 at the same time.1986 proved 
that AST was right. 

How? 

From the initial small invescment in the 
IBU [independent business unic], major 
products were happening. Our scaffwenc 
from 5 to 18 that year becaus of che Mac 
Plus market. We made a modest profic that 
year as a group. The 4CJO was our unit's 
mosc successful product, followed by the 
AST-2000, a combination 20MB tape and 
disk drive. 

How did the 4000 succeed in the Mac 
market? You couldn't be selling ic to 
individuals. 

We sell the product through about 500 
deaJers. We know that the average syscern 
goes inco a configuration of a LaserWriter, a 
4000, and about four Macs connected by 
AppleTalk. They sell with the lnfosphere 
produce MacServe, a disk server that al
lows the hard drive co be parcicioned 
among the users over Applel1alk. 

Evan Solley, president of Infosphere, has 
announced that his company has sold 
over 25,000 "nodes" ofMacServe, so 
there must be everaJ thousand of the 
4000 products out there. 

AST doesn't give out numbers, but yes, 
there are many thousands. We also know 
that about 60 percent of the drives are in 
small businesses, abouc 20 percent in cor
porations, and about 20 percent in vertical 
applications. 

What is the impact ofApple's new file 
software, AppleShare? 

It escablishes AppleTalk networking as le
gicimate and provides a standard reference 
for users and third parties. 

Who are your competitors in the large
volume drive business today? We saw sev
eral products from Northern Telecom, 
LoDown, and Mirror at the Macworld 
Expo-with even larger capacity than 
your current products. 

Yes, but they are not selling those products 
in volume, as we are. 

Some people refer to your drive as a vac
uum cleaner because of its noise. 

I believe thac was true for the early part of 
1986. We changed the power supply/fan as
sembly to reduce the noise to a more ac
ceptable level. However, your question in
dicates thac the original impression is hard 
to change! People buy our drive because of 
ics reliability, performance, and track rec
ord. For example, we test each AST-2000 in 
excess oflOO million read and write 
operacions. 

Prices for hard drives are coming down 
rapidly-will AST prices decrease? 

We address cost issues as che sicuacion re
quires. Ac present we are selling profitably. 
Our 20MB drive sells ac the same price as 
the Apple product-chac is, $1295, including 
all the SCSI cables. For $2495 you gee a 
20MB cape backup as well, which includes 
a .25MB RAM cache. 

(continues) 
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Learn Word Series 
1 Beginner 
2 lnlermediale 
3 Advanced 

Excellerate Series 
1 Fundamenlals of Excel 
2 Crealing Business Graphs 
3 Adding power lo your Spreadsheet 
4 Building & Using Dalabases 
5 Building & Using Macros 
6 Linking and Consolidallng Spreadsheets 

~Personal 
'fiTraining Systems 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 

t•111111 '' .1 1t . 1111 ~111. 111r. ul Mic.:tm.ull Cc:u1>t 11.1t11111 l 1:.1111 Wo1 d L' 
,1 tt,1d1111.ul- 111 A•t,w1,n T1 ,1111111u Sr;11~111, 
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Verbatim 

True, a lot of people are trying to sel I 
drives at commodity prices, but by the end 
of 1987 thev wil1not be there. One com
pany has afready died, another is laying off, 
and two others are in trouble. Major com
panies in your magazine. Buying market 
share by lowering prices is a disservice co 
the consumer. It ensures a lack of profic for 
the manfaccurer, and in the end the user 
pays. 

In other words, where do Micah's buyers 
go for support? 

Exactly. 

Apple has announced several new prod
ucts of its own. Can you continue to com
pete with Apple's storage products? 

Yes, by providing more functionality and 
features. To date, our produces have not 
overlapped exactly with theirs . We have 
been selling our tape drive for a long time, 
for example, and there was no competition 
from Apple. 

There is another difference. We sell 
through distributors. Apple dealers must 
buy directly from Apple. We can sell to in
dependent dealers or to Apple dealers. 

Many drive vendors are beginning to sell 
directly to buyers through advertisement. 
Will AST do this? 

AST will probably never sell directly 
through the mail. We feel our products 
have significant technical value, and the 
users deserve personal attention and sup
port from the retailer to address their 
needs. 

What do you think ofRodime (supplier of 
the Apple HD-20SC and others) entering 
the retail market? 

Anyone can build a drive- buy the elec
tronics, bend some sheet metal. We do a lot 
more than sell a hard disk drive; we pro
duce complete srorage solutions. 

What do you think of the Mac SE? 

My initial reaction: it is an exercise in engi
neering. The machine takes one more step 
toward allowing buyers to add peripherals 
or to customize the machine ro their ap
plication with memory, speed, terminal 
emulation, MS-DOS, peripherals, and 
large-screen displays. 

Several developers have said that there 
will be heat problems with the SE when 
expansion cards are added to the ma
chine. What has been the experience at 
AST? 

I disagree with those developers. Apple 
has been precise about this, releasing In
formation about exactly how much power 
may be drawn from the power supply; if 
the developer adheres to this, there won't 
be any problems. 

What add-ons will AST supply for the SE, 
and when? 

Our immediate SE enhancement products 
include the AST-Pak, a family of multifunc
tion solutions. It provides a base choice of 
memory only or a combination of memory, 
68020, and 68881. The base card function
ality can be extended by a choice of 1/0 
options from AST and other hardware 
manufacturers. Our other product is called 
the Mac86, an 8086-based coprocessor 
card that provides PC XT compatibility. 

We plan to ship those products shortly 
after the announcement of the SE and the 
Mac II. Others, such as 3278/5251 terminal 
emulation, ii:nage processing, and graphics 
products, will appear over the course of 
1987. 

Is the hard drive the key feature of the SE? 

Well, lets say that a second drive (floppy or 
hard) is a key feature. The other, of course, 
is the ability to include an add-on card. 

(continues) 





Verbatim 

Is there a real need for a multifunction 
SixPak-like card for the Mac? Unlike the 
IBM PC, the Mac already includes multi
ple ports, clock, and battery. 

The ·term is generic; the product from AST 
will not be multifunctional in the same 
sense as the PC product. Rather, it will of
fer the SE multiple enhancements. 

One of your enhancements for the SE is a 
68020 accelerator card. What does it say 
about a machine when one of the first 
add-ons increases performance? 

Several companies have already shown that 
the performance of the 68000-based Mac 
can be improved-Levco and SuperMac, for 
example. We could have done the same in 

the past, but AST prefers to make add-on 
products that are legitimate extensions to 
the manufacturer's plans. 

Still, your product w ill upgrade a new 
product. 

Well, I agree, but then one of our largest 
markets is performance add-ons for the 
IBM PC. The difference may be that with 
the AST-Pak we are expanding the oppor
tunities for the computer. The SE fits on a 
desktop. The Mac is intimate while the PC 
is intimidating. Providing the SE with more 
memory, speed, and add-on capability ex
tends the demands and applications that it 
may fill. 

What about the Mac II? 

Macintosh II, the computer everyone has 
been waiting for. What about it? It's not a 
personal computer. It's not a desktop com
puter. Therefore it must be a workstation. 

What about expanding the Macintosh II? 

We will serve three areas: memory, mu\t\
function, and communications. The AST
ICP is an internal communications proces
sor with its own 68000, .SMB of RAM, full 
NuBus arbitration support, and two SCC 
chips that provide four synchronous or 
asynchronous ports. 

Why so many ports? 

The Mac II is not a stand-alone PC; It's 
closer to a workstation. Its applications are 
different from the SE's. The Mac II can 
serve as a departmental computer to which 
other computers or terminals may be con
nected. You could add four of the ICP cards 
and hook up 16 different users under 
UNIX. 

(continues) 

Maclnware Plus™ . 599.95 lmageware II TM $89.96 
for for 

Mac Plus Ti.I System lmagewrlter 11™ 
w/wo HD20™ 

All Trademarks Acknowledged 
1/0 Design, Inc.• P.O. Box 156 • Exton, PA 19341 
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Polish Up YOur Mac 


The Madison Line 
Professional Series Macintosh Carrying Cases 

Computer luggage for those seeking 

the additiona l professional look & 

feel of ba llistics nylon accented with 

glove tanned lea ther on the hand grip, 

shoulder pad, & identifica tion pocket. 

The interior pocket for the keyboard 

is made wi th 3/8" laminated foam a nd 

in addition there are pockets for a 

modem, mouse & folders. Available 

in black or burgundy for the MacPlus 

& lmagewriter II (these bags also lit 

the sta nda rd Macintosh & Imagcwri ter 

l) a nd ca rrying a lifetime guarantee 

on materia ls & craftsmanship the 

Madison Linc ca es arc the b<.'SI we've 

ever seen a l any price! 


Professional Mac(Plus) 

Carry Case .. . ...... . ... .......... 99.50 

Professional lmagewri tcr l (II) 

Carry Case . .. .. . . ...... .. .. .. . ... 89. 50 


WriteNow by T/Maker 
The next step in word processing. 
WritcNow for Macintosh combines 
the power you would expect from a 
dedicated word processing system 

Circle 194 on reader service card 

Programs Plus Picks of the Month 
with Special Pricing! (Good through April 31st 1987) 

Mirror Technologies Magnet 30X 
T/ Maker ClickartLaser- Letters Bundle 
The Mirror Magnet 30X (30Mb) hard 
drive offe rs 50% more storage for the 
price of compet itive 20 meg drives. 
It 's cooled by a n extra quiet fan , sits 
beside your Mac so the system won't 
heat up, and can be daisy chained up 
lo 7 units. T he 30X is extremely quick, 
taking you from 0 to 60 pages in a 
heartbeat and comes preformatled with 
back up utilities, so just plug it in & 
run! When yo u order the Magnet 30X 
we arc bund ling with it Clickart Laser
Letters-Bombay, Plymouth, & Seville 
by T/ Makcr - a $239.85 retail value a l 
no additional cost. LaserLetters a rc 
high-quality downloadable Lasc rWriter 
font packages for the Mac a nd the 


L'lscrWritcr or any Post Script compamt-liPll~······ 

ible printer. A bundle with II!! 

value that can't be beat! 


Mirror Magnet 30X-T/ Maker 

Laser- Letters Bund le ...945.00 


Lightspeed Pascal by Think Technologies 

Trll1'.'< 
Fina ll y yo u can harness the power of 
the Macintosh for your own needs. 
Using the popula r Pasca l Progra m
ming La nguage, Lightspeed Pase.a l lets 
yo u develop complete Pasca l programs 
in less time than you ever thought pos
sible (whether you arc a novice o r a 
professional) a nd has the kind of tools 
you want to quick ly develop & test 
your progra ms. T his is the fastest com
piled development system avai lable for 
the Macintosh with intelligent source 
leve l de-bugging that lets you exam ine 
& change yo ur program as it runs. Let 
Lightspeed Pasca l take care of a ll the 
time consuming progra mming dc1ai ls. 
Not only can ii make yo u more effec
tive it can actua lly change the way 

wi th the case of opera tion tha t yo u arc 
used to with MacWrite. WritcNow is 
very fast cxpecia lly with large docu
ments a nd yo u ca n do true WYSIWYG 
editing in one, rwo, rhree, or four 
columns directly on-screen. A fast on
line 50,000-word spelling checker is 
included tha t ca n create persona lized 
dictionaries, has a handy guess fea ture. 
a nd can recommend the correct spell 
ing of misspelled words. In addit ion 
yo u get graphics in the same line as 
tex t, unlimited open documents, and 
virtually a ny editing action can be 
undone! 

"This is the word processor we built 
a nd designed Macintosh for .. . " 

Steve Jobs, NeXT Inc. 

yo u work! 
Ligh ts peed Pascal ........ . .. . . 

Programs Plus, 75 Research Drive, Stratford. CT 06497 



Programs, Peripherals, 

Utility Software 
Apple Computer 
Swncher Conslruction Set 14.00 
Btrkeley System Desl1n Stepping Out 59.00 
Central Point SoftwaJe 
Copy II Mac (lncludrs MarToo/1) 20.00 
FWB So1tw1rt Hard Disk Util 57.00 
llard Disk Backup or Hord 

Disk Partition 39.00 
ldeaform Mac labeler (l'rrslon 1.1) 29.00 
DiskQuick (Disk Ubrarian) 26.00 
lnl01phrre 
MacServe (Nttwork Sof1wart) 199.00 
LnscrScrvc 95.00 
MaeMuttrSystems 
Fedie Plus V2.0 (HFS Conrpo1ibl•) 36.00 
MaeMemory, Inc. 
MaxRam II. MaxPrin1 37.00 
Malnst1y 
Disk Ranger or MacSpool 32.00 
N'cryptor 26.00 
Flashback (/lard Disk Backup Urlll1y) 39.00 

Desk Accessory Programs 

Nnlns Mkrosystems 
TurboChnrger (Version 1.0) 
PHI Softw1re 
HD Back-Up 

(Backup/or MFS .t /IFS) 
Penonal Computer Ptrlph<rals Corp. 
llFS Backup V2.0 
Eureka! (Fil~ Finding Acnssory) 
Soltstyle Printworks 
Lasc rstnrt 
ColorMate V2. I 
ColorMa1e An 
Superl'tf1c Softw1re SuperSpool 
SuperlaserSpool 
Think Teehnolo&i<J 
LllscrSP«d (Sing/• Us") 
Wllll1tn1 It M1du 
my Disk labeler 
myDisklabeler w/ Color 
myDi sklubc ler 

w/ LascrWritcr Option 

39.00 

29.00 

JS.DO 
18.00 
42.00 
59.00 
49.00 
29.00 
39.00 
99.00 

69.00 

25.00 
34.00 

JS.DO 

Lt1lsoft/Nolo Prtu WillWriter V2.0 32.00 
Satori Software Legal Billing 389.00 

~~'ile~,~\~;ns 449.00 
75.00 

Word & Outline Processors 
Ann Arbor Soltworks FullWrite 179.00 
Applt Computer MacWritc 99.00 
Firtbfrd Ucenwa laser Author 109.00 
Uvln& Vldeolest More 159.00 
MlcrmoR Microsoft Word 3.0 239.00 

Spelling & Grammer Checkers 
Ae1ls Devtlopment 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools 45.00 
Aegis Speed Speller 32.00 
A.1..P. Syatems 
Macrronr V2.0 99.00 
Batteries Included 
Thunder! 

(/merar.1/•'t Sp•lling Chukn) 29.00 
Crelahton Development 
MacSpcll+ (Rrq11lrt1511K) 55.00 

Bulk Mailer Plus 
Tarset Software 
Memorandum (A11arh Eltc1ronlc 

Note.<10 Fllt1) 

OWL lnttm11tlonal Guide 
SymmdfJ Acta 
'Dlfld Sollwore Voilal 
T /Maker Co111pan7 
WriteNow 

F.lterStt, Inc 
MacGas (with G/OJSary .t Th•.saurw) 
Greene, Johnson Inc. 
Spellswell 1.3 (60,000 word Dicilonary!) 
Lundttn It Auodltt1 
WorksPlus Spell 
Tu&el Sollwue Macligh1ning 2.0 

w/Merriam Webster Diclionary 
Addi1ional Thesaurus Library 
Medical Dictionary or Lepl Dictionary 

225.00 

53.00 

79.00 
39.00 
53.00 

Special! 

S5.00 

49.00 

42.00 

SJ.00 
29.00 
Sl.00 

AMnlly MlcrOO)'Slrrm Tempo 
Balltrles Included 
Baucry Pak (9 Oak A<rt.J1or/t.J) 
Borland 
SidcKick with Phonclink 
Conland 
Top Desk (7 New Dr1k AccnwrltJ) 

56.00 

27.00 

59.00 

39.00 

lma&lne Son...re 
Sman Alarms & Appoin1mcn1 Dia ry 
Silicon Beach Sor1ware 
Accessory Pak~! 
Solutions, Inc. 
SmnnScrap & The Clipper 
(Nt w St1opbook DA) 

39.00 

21.00 

45.00 

Desktop Publishing 
Lttrlstl 
The MacPublishcr II 
Mac-Hy-I' hen 
Mnclndcxer 
Rendy, Sci, Go! 3 

139.00 
Call 

62.00 
Call 

Ready, Set. Go! Desk Design 
Oran&• Miao, Inc. 
Rag1imc (lntr1ra1rd Pai• Proctnin11) 
Solutions, Inc. 
Gluc i Prim 10 Dl•k" Capablllty) 

Call 

219.00 

42.IKI 

Languages Accounting Packages 
Apple Computer Macl'nscnl 99.00 
Maci ntosh 68000 

0o1Z:'.°~tu~b.":'=m 159.00 
59.00 

Mler<KDfl 
Microsoft Basic lntcrprclc:r 3.0 59.00 
Microsoft & sic Compiler 1.0 125.00 
Micro.•oft Fonran Compiler 2.2 169.00 
Think Ttthnol0&lu Ligh1 spccd C 129.00 
Lis hupt:cd Pascal Specia l! 

Communications Software 
Apple Computer MacTerminal 99.00 
Compuserve 
Compuscr\'c Staner Kit 24.00 
D1t1Vlz 
Moel.ink Plus wilh Cable 149.00 
Hayes Microcomputer Smnncom II 89.00 

TML Systems TML l'nsca l V2.0 
TML Source Code Library 
TML DaiaBnse Toolk il 
Tnx Hisle, Inc. True Basic 
True Basic Runtime 
Algebra, Pre-Calculus. Ca lcultL<. 

Trigonomeiry. JD Gmphics, 
Discrete Mach, Probahilily. & 
Chippendale u1ili1ics (raclr) 

Zedtur, Inc. ZBasic 

Software Ventures 
Microphone 
Think Ttthnoloilts, Inc. 
lnBox-Stancr Kit V2.0 

(J Pmonal Connrriions) 
lnBox· Additional Personal Connections 

69.00 
59.00 
65.00 
89.00 
H9.00 

36.00 
65 .00 

59.00 

239.00 
89.00 

BPI 
BPI Entry Scrics·Gcncral Accounling 
Chant Labs 
/\'r w Enlwnr•d Vnslon Ill ModultJ / 
Rags 10 Riches Gl, AR, or AP 
Rngs 10 Riches Three Pack

(GL /AR/AP) 
Inventory Control 
Profcs.ll innul Dilling 
J>rufes.•ionnl Three Pack-

Gl/ ProfcMionn l Billing/ Payables 
Dl11t1I. Etc. 
Thrbo Maccountant 

Statistics Packages 
Brain Power 
StatView 512 Plus 
Criclu~ t Surtware Statworks 

129.00 

125.00 

299.00 
245.00 
245.00 

349.00 

275.00 

179.00 
79.00 

Monopam Dollars II. Sense 
Businc'5 Sense (GL/AR/AP) 
Palantlr 
GL, AR, or ln\'<:nlory Conirol (roch) 
Ptlditrtt 
Back To Basics Three Pock 

(GL/AR/AP) 
Siem On-Lint 
MacOncWri1c CD. AR, or GL (rach) 
MacOncWritc Three Pack 

(GL/AR/CD) 
Survl•or Soltwore 
MacMoncy (Financial Plan,..r) 

Statwaft, Inc. 
S1a180 (Proftsrlona/) 
Syst1t Syslal (V.,slon J.O) 

81.00 
JJ9.00 

59.00 

129.00 

39.00 

59.00 

49.00 

279.00 
459.00 

DataBase Management 
Ashton-Tiit dBasc Mac 309.00 
lll71he Sollwore Omnis 3 Plus 279.00 
Borllnd Reflex 59.00 
Fortthnu1ht FilcMaker l'lu• 159.00 

P+fltrosolt Microsoft File 1.04 
Odesll Double Helix 
ProVUE Development OvcrVUE 2.0d 
Telos Sofl w1re Husincs.~ filcV ision 

I I0.00 
275.00 
149.00 
199.00 

Graphics Software 
Alt1y1 Corp. FONTastic 
FONTns1ic Plw 
Fon1osraphcr 2.2 
Ann Arbor Sortworks Full Paint 

27.00 
52.00 

249.00 
55.00 

IMDvatl.. Data o..ian 
Pasie-Eluc (Volumn I ct ti) 
MOH Cn111pulln1 
Mac The Knife Volume 111 

35.00 

Business Software 
Apple Computer 

Mac Project 
llotterlts lnduded 
b gur Ponlolio System 
Time Link 
Cricket Soltw1re 
Crickcl Graph 
Dal• T1llor 
Trapeze (Sp,.adsht<t/Color 

RepiJrl Ge11tra1or) 

159.00 

I05.00 
29.00 

129.00 

175.00 

1.oyercd 
Notes For Jazz, Exce l. l'ngcMakcr. 

or Microsof1 Works (~aC'h) 
Lotus Jazz (V.,.lion I.A) 
Mkro Plannln1 Soltnre 
Micro Planner Plus 
Microsoft Microsoft Works 1.0 
Microsoft Multiplnn I.I 
Microsof1 Chon 1.0 
Micro~oft l!xccl I.OJ 

42.00 
179.00 

299.00 
189.00 
110.00 
72.00 

22S.OO 

Apple Computer MncPainl 
Bralnptlwtr Gr•phidex 
Broderbund Print Shop 
Toy Shop 
Caudy Comp1n7 
Auenl Fon11 (7k•o- DUk &r) 
Aucnt Lose r FonlJ 

Choir. of: Bodoni, San&rif. 
Rlt: & Right Bank. Monrtrt): 
Caligra(Jh)• a R•g<nC): or Prrlude 

Dubl·CUck Softw1re 
World Cln'5 Fnntsl Vol. I or Vol. 2 
World Cla" Fnn"I (801/r Vo/11mos) 
WctPnint Vol. I or Vol. 2 

99.00 
69.00 
39.00 
39.00 

29.00 
49.00 

29.00 
49.00 
29.00 

or Volume JV 
Mlndaupe 
ComicWorks or GraphicWorks 
Sllkon Beach Software 
SuperPaint 
Sihcon Press 
Sprin&boud 
Cenificate Maker s,........,, 
PictureBasc Vl.2 
T/Makcr 
Click An Leners or Personal Graphico 
Click Ari Publications or EffcclS 
Cl ick Ari Lellers II or 

27 .00 

49.00 

S7.00 
42.00 

36.00 

45.00 

29.00 
29.00 

In Connecticut call 378-3662 or 378-8293Orders Only Customer Service (203) 378-3662 
1-800-832-3201 Monday lhru Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 e.m. to 6 p.m. (Eastern Time) 
Our Policies 
•We Ac;'lt MASTERCARD and :VISA with no 1ddcd surcharge. 
• Your c it cord is not chlrged until '\WC ship. 
• Ifwe 111ust a hip 1 panill order thC.stiipment thlt completet the ordtr is sent freifht fret. 
• II you ire ordering by mai~ we a=pt private i nd comp1ny checkL For fu t dehvcry, 

send cashier"! cMc:k, cerliried check. or money order. With MASTERCARD i nd 
VISA ordcn include card number ond espintl~n ~le, Connect icut residents 1dd 7.S9f,......... 

• UPS Nest D1y Air II. lnd D1y Air Available. 
• Sorry, we CIMO! 1c:ccp1 COD orders. 

Shlppln1 
• Sonwon Only: Contincn11I US: Sl.00 minimum chlrl" for Shilf':ingll. Insurance. 

APO/ FPO ordera •hJfptd lat class mail. add 391. (JJ.00 Min.) 1wllll: Add IO'lf, (llS.00 
Min.) Alub: Add 6 (110.00 Mitt.) Cauda: Add 1291\ (I JS.00 Min.) Fol'.dp Ordm: 
Add 211% (IJJ.00 Min.) 
lflnlwon Items: Plclsc: coll for shipping chlraeo. 

• All 1ood1 ire new ind arc guaran1eed by the manufatturcr. but we C1 nnot auonntcc 
m1chinc compatlbilltf; Due to 1ohw1re copyrir.;11aw1, all u les ire fi n1I. Defective son-
Wirt will be rcpl11:cd mmedialclY. by the same lem. Defective hlnlwatc will be repldced 
or reJ!lli n:d al our own dhrcretlon. Call cu.ta mer semce 11 (203)·378-3662. 10 obtain a 
Return Aulhorlr.a!lon Number before rcturnlna 1oods.for ieplacement. Prodjicts nur
chasod In error subject 10 1 20% _res1ockina rec. All items subject 10 availabilhy. Prices 
subjtcl to ch• nac wilh out notice. 

WtlPainl (llotlr Volumes) 49.00 
ll1yden VidtoWorks 59.00 
Foundation Publlshln&/lmpulse 
The Com ic Scrip Factory 59.00 

CAD Products 
Apple Computer MacDraw 159.00 
Bralnrowrr Dc1ignScopc 129.00 
Challen1er Software 
Mac JD ( Enh011ud Version 2.0) 129.00 
Cricket Software Crickel Drow 179.00 
DrHrm or Th• Phoenix 
Phoenix JD I.eve! One 35.00 

Educational/Creative Software 
Addl1on Wesley Puppy Lo\-c 14 .00 
Bauderill• 
Ted Dear Discovcrs ... Rainy Day Gnmes 20.00 
Guitar Wb nrd 20.00 
Broderbund Scnsci Geometry 65.00 
Compu-Ttatb 
ArilhMATIC, Word Pieces. or ABsCencs 28.00 
DIYlcbon 6' Associates 
Speed Render II 39.00 
Much Dlusm or Wnrd Allack! 28.00 
Elttlmnlc Arts Pinball Cons1ruc1ion Sc1 27.00 
DcJuxc Music Construction Sci V2.0 64.00 
First Byte 
Kid 'fo lk. Speller Bee. or Math Talk 42.00 
Firs! Shupcs 32.00 

Click An Holidays 
C1ick Art Busi nca lm1gc 
Click An Laser Fonu: Plymouth, 

Bombay, or Seville (<ar.h) 

Enlblln& Teehnolo&ln Easy JD 
Professional 30 
lnnoHllvt 0111 DHl&n 
MacDrafl (Updartd Vernon 1.1) 
MlaoSpot 
Mac Plot 
MacPlot Professional 

Grtat Wive Software 
KidsTimc or limcMHlcn 
Hayden MusicWorks 
Score lmpro,'Cmcnl Sys1em lor lhc SAT 
Score lmprO\'Cmcnl· Achicvcment Tcsu 
Keltt Gro"I' 
S1udio Session 
Mlcro:llhpa 
MacAdas U.S.A. or MacA1la1 World 
Microsoft Hand s On Escel 
Leaming Mul:r,lan 6' Chart 
l'tflmhe1pe Pe eel Score SAT 

w/The Perlec1 College 
Rubicon Publlahlnt 
Dinner 01 Eight 

29.00 
29.00 

52.00 

69.00 
199.00 

169.00 

119.00 
234.00 

29.00 
32.00 
59.00 
j9,00 

69.00 

49.00 
32.00 
39.00 

47.00 

35.00 



Phenomenal Prices• • • 
Sih'cr Pablc ColkC1ion 29.00 Sortwart Conctpts Double Sided J'h" Dbk<tles 

Dinner nt Eight-Si lver Palate Bundle 59.00 ConccplS Compulcri7.cd All.tu 39.00 BASF 3W D '/ DD Disks (box ofS) 12.00 Fuji J W OS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 23.00 

Simon I< Scbustrr Typing Tutor Ill 35.00 Splnnaktt Typing Made Easy 32.00 Bulk (Sony) 3W DS / DD (10) 19.00 Maxell JW DS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 23.00 

Paper Airplane Con!litruc1ion Set 24.00 Spriniboard Ccntcch 3W OS/ DD Color Disks Vcrb;itim JW OS/ DD Disks (box of JO) 24.00 


Ear ly Games for Young Children 29.00 (box of 10) 23.00 JM 3W DS/ DD Disks (box of JO) 25.00 
Easy us ABC 29.00 Sony JW OS/ DD Disks (box of JO) 23.00 C. lt oh Color Disks DS/ DD (box of 10) 26.00 

Game Software DigitizersAccolade Hard Dall 25.00 Mlndscape Balance of J>ov.'Cr 30.00 

Acthbion Shanghai or Hacker 27.00 Deja Vu: A Nightmnrc Comes lruc 33.00 AST Ntw lma&c T«hnolou 

llackcr II: The Doomsday Papers 32.00 Indiana Jones: TurboScan (Optically Scans .t Magic Digitizer (Ator 128/Sllk 

Alter Ego (Mol• or frmol• Vu1/on) 36.00 Revenge of the Ancicnls 25.00 Digi1ius at JfJO Dots·Ptr· lnch) 1699.00 or MacPlus Vt'rJion) 249.00 

Tan Timc.s In Tonclown 29.00 James Bond 007: A View To Kill 24.00 Krne Group Summa1raphlC! 

Ar1wors Bridge 4.0 21.00 James Bond 007: Goldfinger 24.00 MacNifty Audio Digiti1.cr w/SoundCup 99.00 MncTnblct 6x9 ~izc 289.00 

Anion 11111 Mac Pro Football 32.00 King Of Chicago 30.00 Koala TrchnoloRICS Corp. MacTahlcl 12xl2 size 379.00 

Brodtrbund Ancicnl An or War 27.00 Rael er 27.00 KAT 01;.1phic) Tablet 139.00 Thundu\\'are 

lull.w1• Sortwarr Sinbad, S.0 .1., or MacVision (Olgitlu r) 175.00 Thundcrscan VJ.2 175.00 

fokke:r Tri Plane Aight Simulator 35.00 Dc:render of The Crown 32.00 LoOow-n LoDown Image Pov.<cr Pon ( Rtqulrrd to wt 

Ferrari Grand Prix 35.00 1be Uninvited 30.00 Scanner w/ Soltworc (Ma<l'l1u SCSI) 1239.00 Thundtrscan on a Mac Plus) 29.00 

Elrctronlc Arts Autoducl 34.00 Orlcln Systems Exodus: Uhima Ill 38.00 Macnum Natural Sound Cable I< Editor 89.00 Po""l:r Port to 

ChcuMaster 2000 31.00 PBI Sollwa~ Sound Effects 26.00 lmagcWritcr II Cubic 19.00 

Patton vs Rommel or Onc·On·Onc 27.00 StrJtegic Conquest Plus 35.00 

SkyFox, Archon, or Scrabble 27.00 PncUcal Computer AppUcations 
 AccessoriesEPYX Winter Games 24.00 MacGolf2.0 36.00 

Temple of Apshoi Trilogy 24.00 MncCourscs 34.00 A.M. Products lnmgcWrilcr or lmngcWri ter II Cover 9.0il 

Hayden Soflwarr Sargon Ill 29.00 Pslon 3W Head & Computer Ocaning Kit 18.00 Macintosh (l'lus) Dust Cover 9.ll\) 

Infinity Sohwarr, LTD Psion Chess (3 D & Mu/t;./Jnxual) 31.00 Btth·Trch Fanny Muc 79.00 Mouse Cku ning Kit w/ Pocket 17.00 

Grand Slam Tennis 2g.oo Q Ware, Inc. OrbQucst 29.00 C1mhridi• Autom1lion Mouse Pocket 8.00 

lnfocom Sltm On-Unr Black Cauldron 25.00 Numeric ·1·urbo 99.00 MouscwJy (Mou.rrpad) 8.00 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos, King's Quest I, II , or Ill (toch) 32.00 Curtis M1nu[1cturfn& l'olarizing Filter 34.00 


Ballyhoo, Cutlhroats, Hitchhikcr's Siiicon Buch Soflwar• Diamond-Surge Supprcssor·SPI 29.00 Slocter Pack (includ.s nt1/S.,,,frtl) S9.00 
Guide, Moon Mist, Pianctfall, Seastmlkcr, Enchanted Sccptetl 21.00 Emerald-Surge Supprcssor-SP2 36.00 Surge Protector 35.00 
Trini1y, Wishbringcr, Enchantor. Dark Castle 28.00 Ruby-Surge Supprcs., or·SPF·2 55.00 Tih / Swi\'cl 22.00 
Zork I, or Witness (tach) 24.00 World Builder 42.00 Sapphire-Surge Suppressor-SPF- I 47.00 Control Center 6S.00 

Zork II, Zork Ill, Sor<>eror, Simon I< Schuster Er1.otron Printer Stand 18.ll\l 

Suspect, Infidel, or A Mind Stnr Trek {Tht Koba>'Oshi Acfrmtuu) 24.00 Maclih {tt'r'th E.xttmal Drfr~ Brarkrt) 55.00 Copy Stand 24.00 

Forrn:r Voyaging (tach) 26.00 Slr·Tech Mac Wi1.ardry 36.00 Mac Buffer 512K 329.00 KtUt Group 


Deadline, Spellbrcaker. St.arcross Sp«trum Hoiobytr GATO 26.00 MacBufkr 1024K 429.00 MncNiJty Stereo Music S)"ltm 


or Suspended (toch) 29.00 Orbiter or FaJcon 27.00 H1yes CH Much IV Joy>tick 59.00 MNS-200 75.00 

lnvisiclues-1/inr Bookkts (Nch) 6.00 Sublosic lnno,..th·e Conttpb MacNihy SICKO Music Sys lcm 

Mlcrocoft Flight Simulator 1.0 33.00 JET 35.00 Aip 'n' File/ Micro 9.00 MNS· JOO (Doib>t&ss.'fftblt) 99.00 


Aip 'n ' File II / Micro 18.00 Krall QuickStick Ill (J Bu11ons) 49.00 

JnnoV1tlve Ttchnoloiy MacMtmory, Inc. 

Night Ryder (l'ortubl• Macintos/1 Cover) 24.00 MaxChi ll {lmtrnal l~•w·Eltctric Fan) 37.00 


ASTR...arch MoxPlus (2MB Upgrade The Pocket Pock (h olds 6 clisks) 9.00 Moustrak MouscPn~ 1· x 9• Size 8.00 

AST· 2000 1795.00 w/ Max RomfMaxl'ri11tI MaxC/1ill) 259.00 The Disk Dircclory (holds 32 disks) 18.00 MouscPad 9"x II" Sil.t 9.00 


10 M 8 f:Xternal Hord Disk wlrh MaxPlus 2x4 (2.SMB Upgrade wirli The Euscl (ho/d.1 20 disks) 12.00 MPH Computer Product• 

JO·MB Cartrldgt-1/Jpt &ck11p /MB Chips·l/yfJ'rdrive Compatiblt) 519.00 The Llbrnry (Corm1S<l· llt>lds 80 Disks) 29.00 MAC·B· COOL 9'>.00 

for rite Maclnrosh P/w. Mox Plus & Max Plus 2.4 llundlc 749.00 1/0 Dfflp MucPlus Carrying Case 69.00 llbbon.< UnUmited 


AST-4000 4699.00 MaxSB\"C (Jmerna/ R~co,oerabl~ lmagcWritcr II Carrying Case 49.00 AvuUahl~ in Black, Blue, Bro wn, Grun, 
U M 8 External /lard Disk with Ram Disk For tht Moc Plus) 75.00 Kalmar DHl&nJ Oronx<. l'urplt. Rtd. It /low. Si11·<r & Gold 
6(). MB Cartridgt-1/Jpt Backup Max Pack (MaxPlus and Ttakwood Roll· Top Disk Ca.rts: lmagcWritcr Ribbon--Bluck 4.50 
for tht Mocinrosh Plus. MoxSa1V! Bundi•) 319.00 Micro Cabinet (holds 4J disks) 15.00 lmagcWritcr Ribbon·Color S.00 

Dove Computer Corponllon Mox Port iSCS/" Port Double Micro Cabinet (ho/ch 60 disks) 22.00 lmugcWritcr Rainbow ~ck (6 Colors) 25.00 

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades 

MaeSnap Model 524 for >•our Mac S/2 KJ 139.00 Kenslncton System Sa\"tr Muc 65.00 lmugcWritcr II-Four Color Ribbon 12.00 

(S l1Kro /MB Upgrade) 139.00 Mirror Trchnolo&lrs Turbo Mou.sc 89.00 Th• Madison Unr 


MacSnap Mod<I 548 Magnum BOOK External Drive 229.00 A/ B Box (MacPl1u Only) 65.00 Pro/rnional Srrirs Ca.rry 

(Sl1K 10 ZMB Upgrade) 389.00 MagNet 20X (Exttmal 20MB Disk Case (holds )6 Mac disks) 19.00 CaJts Jn BJark or &rgundy 


MacSnap Plus 2 l/ard Dri>V! w/Cablt) 779.00 Disk Dri,•e Cleaning K_it 20.00 Mac( Plus) Cnrry Case Specia l! 

(Mac Plus to 1MB Upgradt) 259.00 MagNct JOX (Exttrnal JOMB External Disk Drh-c Co\-cr 8.00 lmu3cWritcr I (Ii) Carry Case Special! 


MacSnap Plus 2H (MocPlus Hard Dri•'t wf Coblt) Special! 

to1MB Upgrade w/IMB Chips) 589.00 MasNct 40/40 (40MB w/40MB Tapt. 


MacSnap Plus 4H (MacPlus MocStrw /nclud•d) 2695.00 

to 4M8 Upgradt wf/MB Chips) 1169.00 MagNct 85X (7'MB w/40MB 1bpe. 


MacSnap Toolkit (Wrtnch, MacS.n'f! & Cubit) 4495.00 
 PositivelyA Plus! 
Casr Cracktr .t Grounding S") 14.00 Magnum Tape 20 (20M II /Jar.kup) 929.00 


Ellman En1inffrin1 FnstPort r·scsr Port I•'. 

SOOK Disk Drive 199.00 f o r }'our Mac S/2 K) 1)9.00 

20HD (20MB SCSI Hard DriW!) Coll renonal Computer Perlphrr•ls 

lomrs• MacBottom H0.21 

Sit11k Cartn"dgt Driws (20+Mb SCSI Hard Disk) 869.00 

Bernoulli Box IOMB w/SCSI 1059.00 MacBotlom H0.32 

Bernoulli Box 20MB w/SCSI 1199.00 (JHfb SCSI Hard Di1k) 999.00 
Dual Ca11rldgt Drives MacBottom H ().40 


Bernoulli Box 2-IOM B w/ SCSI t599.00 (40Mb SCSI /lard Disk) 1289.00 

Bernoulli Box 2·20M B w/SCSI 1899.00 MncBottom 20 (20• Mb Stria! l/ord 

IOM B Cartridges (3 Pock) 159.00 Disk for Mac Jilk .t Mac Plus) 869.00 

20M8 Cartridges (J Pack) 239.00 PKI 

Head Clcanins J(jt 69.00 McD SOOK External Ori\'c 189.00 

LoDOWN ProAPP 

LoDown 20/ 20 Combo World's Fa~ttst High·Copacil)' 


(10 MB l/ord Disk w/20MB 1/Jpt) 1419.00 Mac Plus SCSI l/ord Disk Sysrtm: 

LoDown·T20 (20 Meg 1/Jpt Driv.) 709.00 ProAPP 40S Hord Disk System (Sub· 

Lo Down-TSO (JO Mtg 1/Jpt Drivt) 939.00 JOmstc. Voice Coll ~rhnology) 1469.00 

Lo Down.JO (JO M•g Hard Disk) 849.00 Pro APP 20S Hard Disk 

LnDown-40 (40 Meg llard Disk) 1469.00 Subsystem (Mac1'111S SCSI) 739.00 

M1cMrmory, Inc. Westtm Autom11lon Labs 

All Mac Memory produclS carry Dusch External RAMdisk (IOUKB) 349.00 


afull two )'tar M-'tlrranty! 0-Jsch External RAMdisk (2048KB) 429.00 

Modems 
Hayn MlcrocomputJn& Promrthtus 

Sm•nmodem 1200 379.00 Promodcm 1200 

Smanmodcm 1200 Mac (Hayts Compatiblt) 279.00 


w/ Smartcom II & Cable 429.00 Mac Pack w/ Procom M and Cubic 

Smanmodem 2400 579.00 (Sptcify Mac or Mac Plus) 42.00 

T"'nstt ICXJO.J2gK 269.00 U.S. RoboUcs 

Tnuuct 1000·512K 359.00 Courier 1200 (Ha»ts Compatlblt) 199.00 

Transct 1000 Mac Accessory Kit 31.00 Courier 2400 (Hay•s Compatihl•) 419.00 


Blank Media 
Sln1lo Sided l'h" Dbk<ttes 

BASF 3W SS/DD Disks (box ofSJ 9.00 Fuji 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of 10) 15.00 

Bulk (Sony) 3W SS/DD Disks (/0) 13.00 Muxell JW SS/DD Disk• (box of /OJ 15.00 

Sony 3W SS/ DD Disks (box of /0) 15.00 Verbatim 3W SS/ DD Di•ks (box of /(I) 16.00 

Ccntcch 31,o1• SS/ DD Color Disks JM JW SS/ DD Disks (box,,[ 10) 18.00 


(box of JO) 16.00 C.ltoh Color Disks SS/ DD (box of 10) 20.00 

ecopyright 1987 Programs Plus, Inc. Circle 194 on reader service card 
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ernoulli 

TutrmIs a 1radrmark of Ruil1K lndusirlrs, Inc 
Macintosh Is 2 reglstrrrd 1r:adtm2rk o( Applr. 

Ten 

thousand 


pages, take it 

orleave it. 


for those of you going places, here's a little 

something that solve big storage problems in the time 

it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?" 


IntroducingTutem:• 

Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb B
compact disk drivesystemfor Macintosh computers. 
And, the first truly portable 5Y4" system. One 
that lets you tole around 10,000 page of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

'ltanslated, that's 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. ln fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
It witl1 co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain tl1at can be. 

But the real beauty of 'lbtem i that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no 
extra hardware to buy. Tu add storage, just pick up 
another Tutem cartridge. 

Las~ but certainly not least, tlme's a whole 
fam ilyof lbtem drives to choose from. They're all 
in the brochure. 'lb get yours, 
write or call Bering Lndustries, 
lnc., 280 'technology Circle, 
cotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside 


California, call 800 533-DISK. 

Call 800 BERING 1outside 

California. just say 'TUtake it:' 


BERING.. 

Circle 627 on reader service card 



Verbatim 

IBM described the AT as a departmental 
workstation or computer when it was an
nounced, and yet it has not proven to be 
such a machine. Could the expectations 
for the Mac II also be off target? 

We don't know about the potential for the 
Mac II yet. ln general, our products for that 
machine are a long-term investment for 
AST- it's a machine that will gradually es
tablish itself as universities, vertical sellers, 
and corporations develop it. We'll see the 
fruit of all our labors a year from now. 
However, there will be immediate users 
due to the machine's power and com
patibility with existing Mac applications. 

Your expansion cards for the Mac II will 
only run under UNIX, but UNIX may not 
be ready until late in 1987. 

True, UNIX may not be ready until late 
1987. Not true, though, that AST-ICP will 
run only under UNIX. It'll work fine under 
the Mac operating system as well. Several 
communications drivers and applications 
are in development by third parties for· 
both the Mac operating system and U IX. 

Where is UNIX? And when it comes why 
won't it be friendly? 

UNIX is alive and well. There will be more 
impetus for UNIX when the Mac II is ship
ping. You have to understand, UNIX is a 
major undertaking; it takes more than one 
year. I remember at Basic Four we took two 
years to adapt UNOS to run on our ma
chine. At least give Apple credit for offering 
the software in this time frame. 

What about other products for the Mac II? 

Next is the AST-RM4, the memory card 
with 4MB of RAM, using 256K chips. 

Why won't users simply add memory on 
the system board? 

At present, with 256K SIMM strips only 
2MB can be added there. So there is a need 
for more memory, particularly if you are 
using UNIX. When I-megabit chips be
come economical in the later part of1987, 
our add-on card will provide larger 
capaciry. 

(continues) 

.Su~erPaint 

Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the· same again. Before 
It was paint o,r draw. One -er the 
other. Now, riothln_g less than 

, . both will ·do. With .SuperPa!ntJ: ~ou 
can edit dot.by dot in the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects In the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently; paint programs only 
·',printed aH·2 ,qpi. Now 
~uperPalnt'.s unique Laser.Bits"' 

· System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb) 

'MK!ntoeh la • tr-rk llcel\Hd IO Apple Computer, Inc. 
Lasarlllls Ii • trllderriir!< of Sllcon Seecll Software, Inc. 

·feature allows you to magnify and 
work ,on dots In the paint layer at 
an a.IJlazlng 300 dpi resolution! 
The~e high resolution images can 
l;le p~aste.d directly into your word 
processor or pa,ge layaut 
program. 

SuperPalnt. When all you need is 
a m·asterpiecel 

(compared to Other P,aint pro
grams) "SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and ... MacPaint's heir 
app_arent." 

Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87 

. '. 'Sup~r~alht ts th~, hottest graph
ics,paqkage currently available.'! 

$ob L.eVltus, MACB.zlne, Jan '87 

"ls ~SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely." 

Sha;on Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San~Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Circle 266 on reader service card 
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·.·. The easiest-to-use 
data manager now lets you

show your true colors. 
The original RecordHolder drew rave Data entry is easy with ''you
reviews: "powerful, easy to use," and a design" window formats. And 
program that "outclasses most pro- more. 
grams costing four times as much." Put text, graphics, clickable check-
Now, RecordHolderPlus adds boxes and buttons in your window 
color and graphics capabilities formats anywhere you need them. 
and much more at the same low And more: check for text or numbers 
price. only; convert to all upper case; capi-
Put graphics and color in your reports talize first letter of each word; per-
anywhere you need them; store form range checks; fill in a field from a 
pictures in your data base; print list of items or punctuation from a 
text or graphics in any color on preset pattern. 
ImageWriter II. FREE templates 
Up to 32,000 included. 
characters per RecordHolderPlus 
field or record. comes with a set 
Ifyou use long ofpredesigned 
text fields, this is templates for a 
the data manager variety of uses 
you need. You and to help you 
don't even have design your own. 
to specify text Included are: 
field length and Expenses, Sales 
your field can run Typical RecordHolderPlus screen, showing Invoice, Stock 

easy-to-format Display window and u11lque
to multiple pages. Table ofcontems window tbat givesyo11 Portfolio, Tele-
Individual scroll Instant access to records. phone/ Address 
bars make viewing fast and easy. Directory, Bibliography, Real Estate 
Print multiple mailing labels Listing, Personnel Records, Sales Call 
across. And more. Records, Patient Records, 
RecordHoldcrPlus gives you Legal Memos and 
superb mailing label flexibility. Still many more. 
Son by Alpha or ZIP. Print mul- For more information, 
tiple labels across, multiple the clip your business 
identical labels and test best card to this ad and 
print your labels before b send both to us. 
running a batch so align- uy, too. Or: 
ment is perfect. Together Order toll-free: 
with our MergeWrite"' pro- • 1-800-437-5200. 

$6995

gram, you can manage your Ask for Operator 29. 
mailing lists letter perfectly. VISA, MC, AMEX. 

, , Software Discoveries, Inc. 131Krawsklorivc 
C surrwarc Dlscm"''""· Inc., 1987. South Windsor, CT 06074 
lnu11cWrl1cr 111• a1raucmark ufApple Computer, Inc. 203·872-1024 

Circle 435 on reader service card 

At last. 

Mail merge for 


MacWnte:M 

Field Values: 

Title: Mr. 
---'Ftrsl Name: George 

Pi!!!'9!!!j!t\!~~ L11sl Name: Hawthorne 
" Street : 42 Mill Sl. 

r,f;:-:~:iii:;:e;~ CIty: Ce nlery 111 e 
Sl11le: CT 
Zip: 061'14 

w • .- .11u•• ••••• ••• ••· 
SC-1"1• • linot-t ttrt 6tt tllt J""- on,,.,,._ et our S.Vfl\f 11110 


$p(t"51hl• . rw~1t:O? tHhlMn(l t h•• ll fllWW109t•(M..m "0¥ 

nt t""ri Ill • t1 IU• WU) IW"n trttA Y,1 Ut iflV\I ~ tt'f\I PIH •llntl• •
"'° '""OfflttllW II NnC!llt,ycwr ltMfl',~f'OttltfiGrtt Md, . 1111•• 

1lt1IMN1 11cen0t"11ourtfornrmcntV~ 1tvc11ttlno111" """1cn 

donolll~ 


Introducing 

MergeWrite:M 

MergeWrite is designed to be used 
with MacWrite as a mail merger. With 
it, you can create personalized-look
ing form letters. A variety of headings 
can be created with salutations as 
your list requires. 
Use alone or with a data manager. 
MergeWrite can be used alone to pro
duce mailing materials. Or Merge
Write can accept data from our 
RecordHolderPlus data manager (or 
many other popular data managers). 
Either way, you get professional look
ing results under complete control. 
Print different text sections for 
different records. 
For some letters, you may want to 
direct different paragraphs to differ
ent recipients. With MergeWrite, it's 
a snap with its built-in "if-then-else" 
logic. 
Print some or all ofyour lists. 
Just specify the portion of a list you 
wish to have printed and MergeWrite 
does it. You can sort by Alpha or ZIP. 
And MergeWrite supports the Image
Writer and LaserWriter printers. 
For more information, clip your 
business card to this ad and send 
both to us. Only 

$49?5 

Order toll-free: 
1-800-437-5200. 
Ask for Operator 29. 
VlSA, MC, AMEX. 

, , Software Discoveries, Inc. 
13 7 Kra~skl Drive 
South Windsor, CT 06074 203·872· 1024 

c I 1987 sortw:arc La.1crWrlrcr, fmilgcWrlrcr and Mac\l'ritC' 
0'5covcrlcs, Inc. :uc tradcm:ar~ or Apple Computer, Inc. 



Verbatim 

The third product is the Mac286, a 
cwo-card sec that allows MS-DOS to oper
ate concurrently with the Mac operating 
system. For example, you will be able to 
open the Mac calculator and the DOS Side
kick calculator from Borland and have 
chem work together on the same screen. 
Or open two windows and run Excel in 
one and 1-2-3 in another. The Mac286 has 
lMB of RAM, an Intel 80286, an 80287 op
tion, and an IBM-compatible floppy drive 
controller with OMA [direct memory 
access]. 

AST already produces a video digitizer for 
the Apple IIGS. Are you likely to produce 
a similar product for the Macintosh? 

Yes. 

Similarly, AST produces graphics boards 
for the IBM PC market. 

Yes, it is always possible co import technol
ogy from our PC division co the Apple 
group. However, the Mac is several steps 
ahead of che PC in terms ofgraphics, so it's 
not certain how we will adapt our products 
for che Macintosh. 

What synergy will be derived from AST 
having an IBM group? 

I like that phrasing. AST is the PC group. 
The PC group provides us with expertise 
and support on the DOS aspects ofour 
projects, in manufacturing, even in market
ing. Our biggest advantage will be in im
porting data communications, networking, 
and custom gate-array chips with their 
help. 

Is Apple concerned that proprietary infor
mation about its products could enter the 
PC arena from AST? 

No, I don't believe so. AST does not have a 
relationship with IBM like that between 
Apple and AST. We find out about IBM 
products from the media and IBM press 
releases. We have no prior knowledge of 
what IBM is going to do. 

Does Apple have competition in the per
sonal computer market? 

ln the personal computer market there is 
no question that Apple is ahead, and the 
major player in its marker, IBM, is ex

(continues) 

ARCADE QUALITY 
--on your Mac-
Enter the Dark Castle at your ewn 
risk. Watch out for trap deors, 
boulders and lightning bolts! Fight 
off rats and bats, knife-throwing 
guards, mutants, vultures, flying 
griffins, magic brooms, the relent
less floating eye, dragons and the 
sadistic torturer! And throughout it 
all you'll hear the famous Silicon 
Beach RealSound"'. 

Suggested Retail Prlc.e: $49.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus 

•Macfntoth la a ltlldemllk llcenald to Apple Computer, Inc. 
RNISound la a 1111demll1t ol Slcon Beac:ll Sonw..e, Inc. 

"lhe fir-st game that I have seen 
on any computer that will rival an 
arcade game." 

Robert Forras, 
MacT/mes, Nov-Dec '86 

"Silicon Beach has produced 
another startling advance in com
puter games. The game is 
spectacular." 

Linda Kaplan, 
MacUser, Feb '87 

"This is the coolest Macintosh 
game I've ever seen." 

Bob LeVitus, 
MACazlne, Dec '86 

"Dark Castle provides the highest 
quality graphics and sound of any 
Macintosh game available." 

Ken Goehner, 
MacWorld, Mar '87 

Siiicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 
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"Ibought theAPL*PLUS System to solve 
analyticalproblems. Now I'm using it to 
build models, writeprograms, andeven 
develop appllcationsl" 

The APL*PLUS System is the most 

flexible problem solving tool available 

for the Macintosh™. It combines a 

powerful APL language interpreter with 

your favorite Macintosh features to step 

up your problem 

solving and pro

.gramming power. 

Increase 

productivity 

with powerful 


command will work with small or large 
blocks of data. With its concise and 
compact notation, you'll solve problems 
as fast as you can think about them. 

A flexible environment 
for handllng data 
The APL* PLUS System's unique 
analytical capabilities and natural 

mathematical 
orientation make 
it a popular 
choice for 
solving complex 
business prob
lems. STSC 

from other micros, minis, and main
frames. Full support is provided for the 
lmageWriter™ and LaserWriter™ 
printers, and you 'll enjoy standard 
Macintosh features such as QuickDraw 
graphics, dialog boxes, cut-and-paste 
fu ll-screen editing, plus common desk 
accessories, all within APL. 
Put the power, speed, and flexibility of the 
APL* PLUS System to work for you today 
for only $395! See your local dealer or cal l 
STSC at 1-800-592-0050, ext. 700(in Maryland 
or outside the U.S. call 301·984-5123). 
To test-drive the APL*PLUS System,
order our demo disk today. Send a 
check or money order for $10.00 to 

concise notation builds in the 
Concentrate on eAsic APL*PLus quality extras 
what you're doing A program to calculate averages that make APL 
-not how you're doing It. At the heart of work best with your Macintosh. Included 
the APL*PLUS System is a set of easy to are over 100 additional language 
use symbols that condense complex enhancements for greater power and 
operations into a few simple keystrokes. speed, and a library of tutorial and utility 
One symbol can sort an array, invert a workspaces. Bui lt-in terminal emulation 
matrix, search for a string, or add up a with upload/down load capabi lities make 
table of numbers. And, the same it easy to move data and programs to and 

STSC, Inc., 2115 East Jefferson 
Street, Rockville, Maryland 20852. 

STSC, lnc. 
. 2115 East Jefferson Street 

Rockville, Maryland 20852S'scAvai lable through Softsef, Micro Cenlraf. and dfslnbutors wo~dwide. 

APL* PLUS is a service mark and trademark of STSC, Inc. 

PLUS• WARE is a lrademark ct STSC. Inc. Maclnlosh Is a trademark 

licensed to Apple Compuler, Inc. lmageWriter and LaserWriter are 

trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc. 


A PLUS*WARE™ PRODUCT 
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Verbatim 

pecced to shy away from personal comput
ers, ac lease ac che low end. The ochers: 
Compaq, Tandy, Zenich, and cheJapanese 
clone manufacturers are nm Lechnology 
leaders; they were able to cake advantage of 
DOS. When IBM changes the direction of 
ics products, where will all of chese compa
nies be? And Apple will benefit from any 
changes at IBM because there will be a dis
rupLion of the PC market. But DOS is en
Lrenched-it will be chere for quite a while, 
even if it is in decline. In the non-DOS 
world are Atari and Commodore, on a 
much smaller scale, and chat's it. 

Will there ever be Mac clones? 

Bill Campbell, Apple's executive VP of sales 
and markecing, has scaced something to che 
effect thac Apple will defend ics proprietary 
technology co the end of the world and 
spend its last penny to do so. 

Windows is gaining momentum. Do win
dows give the IBM PC the strengths of the 
Mac? 

Again, IBM PC developers are not technol
ogy leaders. Look at the Mac JI-you can 
run umpceen displays from ic, and the dis
plays can be a contiguous screen or multi
ple windows thac interact with one another. 
When \Vindows finally catches up with Ap
ple, Apple may be into ics next generation. 

What is your vision for personal comput
ers over the next ten years? 

The cocal integration of voice, communica
tions, and video technology muse cake 
place. I'm not sure when-cercainly in my 
lifetime. In each ofchese areas, technology 
is leaving the labs and moving into com
mercial products. Over the next two years, 
voice recognition will become an impor
canc user interface, for example. All we 
need is for major corporations co invesc to 
make it all coalesce on a mass scale. The 
videophone would be an example of che 
kind of development that would require 
rnulcicorporace efforts; companies like 
AT&T and IBM need to invest co turn the 
new cechnologies into commercially feasi
ble products. o 

lnterl'iewed by}eny Borrell 
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The 

free I 
offer• 

AMAR.AV 
Madia Mata3 

Holds 30 31h'' 

$7.95 
with lock 

$9.95 

free I 
offer· 

SQNY:oR 3Y2" SS/DD
maxelt 3Y2" OS/DD 

20 + 

1.15 
1.69 

100+ 

1.09 
1.59 

~BASF OA 3W' SS/DD 
20+ 100+ 

1.05 .99 
1.39 1.29ONashua. 3%'' OS/DD 

Boxed in Tens- Minimum Order: 20 

Holds 45 3112'' 

$16.95 
Holds 90 3112'' 

$26.95 

Mao-Pao• 
Boxed in 50's - Labels Included 

soNY. 0 R maxell. 
3%'' SS/DD 
3%'' OS/DD 

B.-: 3'h'' SS / DD 
3'h'' OS/DD 

50t 100+ 400+ 

1.09 1.05 .99 
1.39 1.35 1.29 

50 + 100+ 400 i 
JI J5 .H 

I.II 1.15 1.0I 

~ M1craC:amputer
~II~ Accessanes.lnc. 

Deluxe Rolltop Fiie 
Holds 55 31h'' 

$15.95 
with lock 

$17.95 

disk·book.from ~Store. 
Disk Book 10 .... $9.95 Available 

Holds 10 31h'' in 
Blue 

Disk Book32 ... $19.95 Red 
Holds 32 31h'' Burgundy 

Grey
Disk Book Plus ... $19.95 

Holds 16 3112", Plus Manuals, Pens, etc. 

Mac Call)'ing Casa . . . . $55.00 
Mac Plus Carrying Case . . . 59.00 
lrnagewri1Br II Carry. Case .. 49.00 
Mac &Keyboard Cover . . . 12.50 

acSwivel/MacTilt Mac Plus &Key.Cover. . . . 12.50 
$19.96 lrnagewri1er I&UCover. . . . 7.50 

1 am to 6 pm Pacific Time Order Now 10 am to 3 .pm Saturdays 

1(800) 351-BEST 3~~~~~ta 
1(BOO) 451-BEST In California 

FAX (4G8) 435-3002 
Get your FREE 52 ~ge Color catalog with Order 

Minimum Order: Orde111 under our $25.00 minimum will be 

charged a $2.00 handling fee. 

Payment Terms: Our terms are Visa, MasterCard, C.O.D. or 

Prepaid.Corporationsrated 3A2 or better,government agencies 

and schools maY. send In purch.asitorder,on Ii. NeH30 Day basis, 

C.O.D, orde111 add $4.00. No sales tax oUJslde CA. 

Shipping Charges: Shipping charges are $3.00 per f OO diskettes. 

Accea_aorlesandotherltems arecharged aflat $3.00 c~rge per 

order (wllhin U\e Continental U.S.). APO, FPO, AK, HI, PR and 

canada orde111 add an addition 10% to cover PALand Insurance. 

All o\tier lntematlonal orde111 must be.accompanied bY aVisa or 

MasterCard so that we charge the corrsct postal charges . 

Warra_nty: In no event shall BesteomplilerSupplfes be liable or 

responsible for lhcJdental o~consequenllal damages ofany klnd. 


Satllfactlon Is guaranteed on all products . 

...A.. EHMAN 

...... ENGINEERING, 11\C. 
BOOK Diak Drive 
·Totally Silent 
·LED (so you know the 
silent drive Is running) 

·Compact, style 
matches Mac 

·12 month warranty 

$199.00 

OataShield 200 Wan Mac Plus to lmagewriter II 
Back-up Pov.er Soun:e $289.00 8'Compu1BrCable ... $12.60 

Copy II Mac Software . . . 24.00 Mac Plus to Hayes Modem 
Cunis Univ. PrinterSIDnd ... 14.95 8' Computer Cable . . . 12.50 
Glare/Guard for Mac. . . . 24.95 Inland 6 Outlet 
31h" Head CIBBning Kit. . . 11.95 Surge Protaction. . . . . I9.95 
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ti x 8 Mouae-Mat MouaeHoua• 
Blue-Grey-Red-Brown Add a bit of 

Personality$5.95 
to your Mac . 

Tet•Olldea $5.95 
Teflon Mouse Feet 

Make Your 
Mouse Glide. 

$2.95 

Beck-Tech 
Panny 
Mao 
Cooling Fan 
prolongs Mac life. 
Cools by 50° 

or more. 
$74.00 

lrnagewri1Br Ribbons 
Black 12-51 3.45 16 +) 2.95 
Color 6 Packs . . . . . . 20.70 

lrnagewri1Br II 4 Color. . . 13.95 
MacInker Ribbon Aeinker. . . 44.00 
Maclnker Black lrt 12 oz.) .. . 3.00 
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l Type 

Subscribe Now 

and Save 40% 

Become a Cl1arter Publ1s/Jf Subscriber and 
Here's Wl1at You'll Ge/

Reviews- The largest selection of sotll'lare 
and hardware product reL1ie1vs available tn 
any desktop publist1ing rnagazme. 

Product News -Information on the latest 
technology for all your desktop publlshmg 
applications. Hundreds of new product 
l1sti11gs. 

Solutions -Srep-by-step mstructt0ns that 
fmd answers to all your publtshmg needs. 

Applications- Tips on The fundamentals 
of graphic design and publishing basics. 

Design Features-Well known designers 
provide creative ideas and concepts tor 
page makeovers. 

All t11is and more is yours in Publish! every 
mo11t11 when you subscribe today at tl1e 
Special Low Charter Subscription Rate. 
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GIVEYOUR SOFTWARE AGOOSE. 

Now that oft:v..rare con1panies have 
discover ct Nlac's graphics int r
face, their products have becon1e 
a lot more useful. Because now 
ou can add pictures to your 

docu1n nts. And you know 
what the) 
ayabout 

one picture. 
TI1at 

where 
Thunder
Scan really 
becom valuable. Because Thun
derScan can turn n1ost printed 
in1age into high-resolution Nlac
intosh graphics. Which n1ean 
) ou can in ert quality graphic 
into your files.Making your 
programs perforn1 like 
never before. 

7l1u11derScan and 

lt 1ge.'duker 


Proorams like 
PaoeMak r·· 

b ' GraphicWorks'" 
and Ready etGo'M 
for de kt p publishing. \Xlith 
Thund r can you don't hm~ to rely 
on your wn artistic abilities or some
one el e' clip art disk. Instead, you can 
illustrate your word with ju t the right 
graphic (even one-of-a-kind items like 
your logo or your own portrait). In1proving 
both the professional appearance and 
Fi le-.ision Is a regl . 1crcd 1rackm.1rk ofTd s Corpormion. Graphi \Xnr · 1 a 1radc

m>rk of Mind<cipc, Inc.•\L1cOraf1i. a 1rademJrk of lnno•";lll\-e O:na Design. Inc. 

Fi lemaker is a tr:idem;irk or ·:ishoba ~1t1ems 1 Inc. dAASE is a n:g1stcred 

trademark of A..1uon~ue Corporation. Pullll:t im is :1registcr<:d 

tr:uJemark of Ann Arbor ofr~..,orks ~ l :t 1111 sh is trademark 

l icensed '" '\pplc rnpu1er, Inc. Mac, Macl':l im and ~ ~1cOraw arc 

track:mark.< f Apple Computer, Inc. ThundcrSc:m,l'nundcn,me 

and llie Thundef\"1re lojloare reg1s1ered trademarks ofThu ndcl'\\~lfc , Inc. 


Cl 19.... Thuutlcr\\. r . II . 

readability ofyour 

publicati n . 

Use ThunderScan 


with Business File-

vi ion,dBASE Nlac or 


Filen1aker'MPlu to add 
pictur and photographs to your data, £ r 
n1ore con1plet ,n1ore informative databases. 
It's p rfi ct for re earch, real estate portfolios, 
pers nnel file - any time you're working 
v..rith n1ore than words or nun1bers. 

Fortho ewho 
view Mac as a blank 
canvas, ThunderScan 
is an e,"{citing new 
artistic tool. N t only 
can you create ele
gant works ofart with 

Thunder can's powerful in1age enhance
n1ent soft:v..rare, you can really get wild 

with SuperPaint and FullPaint:" 
And that's just the start. 

ThunderScan can boost 
the perfonnance of 
.MacDraw.'MMacDraft'" ' ' MacPaint~Mac-

Anything! Plus, 
Thun le1ware's 

new ptional 
$29 connector 

n1ake Thunder
ScanMacPlus 

con1patible with
out a wall plug. So 

ifyou want t 1nake 
the be t ofNlac ft:v..rare 

even better, take a gander at 
ThunderScan. At ju t $229 

, there's no better way t give 
your soft:v..rare a goose. 

1 Thunderware~ Inc. 
~ 21 OrindaWay 
::= Orinda CA 94563 
_ (415) r ·6-s1 

~tln.J'e.,.. 
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by Daniel Farber 

The Maciutosb bas become standard eq11tpme11tfor designers at 
Gips!Balkl11d Associates in Nelll York City, says coformderA11brey 
Ba/kind. 

Designing with 
the Mac 

Wichin rwo sedate 
ew York Cicy brown

stones, the GBA Group 
(Gips/Balkind, Associaces) pro
duces promotional videos for 
businesses, music videos, fi lms, 
TY commercials, and trailers 
for films. Movie posters featur
ing Meryl Streep, Madonna, and 
other Hollvwood luminaries 
line the walls, showing off 
GBAs impressive collection of 
promotional work. And on al

most every desk in the four 
floors of offices r st a Mac, 
which is used for.everything 
from bookkeeping co graphic 
design. 

From putcing cogether sedace 
annual reporcs and corporare 
identicy package to designing 
slick Hollywood movie posr
ers, the lac is at work. Aubrey 
Balkind, one of the firm's 
founders, pushes the staff to 
use the Mac in aggressive new 
ways. For example, the design
ers toss ideas back and forrh via 
electronic mail. And since GBA 

has seeded several clients with 
Macs of cheir own, MCI Mail 
speeds up communication with 
them, too. 

The GBA team relies on a 
Linotron 300 typesetter for pro
ducing finished, ready-co-print 
documencs, thus eliminating 
the need for numerous ex
changes between typographer, 
primer, and designer. The com
pany also uses applications like 
PageMaker and MacPaint to 
develop materials and recently 
produced a magazine com
plecely on the Mac from word 
processing to produccion. 

Balkind is intenc on stan
dardizing the company on che 
Macintosh, so chat ics energy 
can be focused on creating 
rather than execucing de
signs. -Elinor Craig 

Ten Years After 

ll1 
The theme of Apple's 
cench anniversary bash 
in mid-January was 

"Over the Rainbow"-a cheme 
inspired perhaps by the crajec
tory ofApple's stock, which had 
just passed the $50 mark. What
ever che rationale, the anca 
Clara Convention Cencer was 
decked out like the Emerald 
Ciry, complete with hired 
munchkins and colossal rain
bows of balloons and flashing 
lighcs. Some 8000 tuxedoed 
and begowned Apple employ
ees and friends danced co Huev 
Lewis and che ews' latest hit, · 
"It's Hip to Be Square," which 
seemed ro be the party' sec
ondary cheme. 

One of che evenc's highlights 
was the Apple Museum, an ex
hibit of Apple memorabilia and 
a crash course in the historv of 
Apple Compucer. Written an'd 
pictorial summaries of che lase 
ten years lined che museum's 
walls, accompanied by histor
ic memos, photos, and ads. 

The exhibit for 1976 featured 
photos ofJobs, then 21, and 
Wozniak, 26, who chat year de
signed and built the Apple I in 
Jobs' garage. The company's 
first ad, offering the Apple I for 
$666.66 in Interface Age, was 
included in the display. 

Apple's second year broughc 
the introduction of the Apple II , 
and 1978 marked the debut of 
the Disk II drive, which re
placed rhe chen-current cape
drive technology. ln 1980 Apple 
stock went public. Announce
ment of the Li a and the Apple 
lie came in 1983, and in April 
of that year the Wall Street 
journal noted that Apple had 
made the Fortune 500. The 
year 1984, of course, brought 
the announcement of the Mac
intosh; a videotape of the clas
sic "1984" commercial, which 
aired only once-during the '84 

(continues) 
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Macworld News 

Ten Years After (co11tinued) 

Super Bowl-played repeatedly 
at one exhibit. 

Several ad campaigns were 
featured as well, including the 
"test drive a Macintosh" promo
tion, which invited potential 
buyers to take a Mac home for a 
rest run, and the issue ofNews
week from 1984 in which every 
ad was for the Macintosh or re
lated products. 

Another exhibit included 
about one hundred T-shirts of 
various vintages, by-products of 
numerous Apple projects and 
departments, from "Wheels for 
the Mind" to "Project Jonathan." 
Large color photos depicting 
Apple computers being used in 
creative ways lined the walls. 
The museum also contained its 
share of relics and curiosities, 
including an early Macintosh 
prototype with a 5!4-inch drive. 

I hope Apple will find a per
manent home for the Apple Mu
seum. It offers a fascinating, if 
abbreviated, look at the evolu
tion of Apple, from garage to 
Oz in only ten years. -Erfert 
Nielson 

LoDown's WORM drive lowers 
tbe cost ofarchival storage ro 
about $10per megabyte. 

LoDown 
Optical Drive 

Optical disks have 
been much calked 

• about but until now 
unavailable for the Mac. 
LoDown has announced the 
first optical WORM (write once 
read many) drive for the Mac. 
WORM drives are particularly 

useful for storing archival data, 
such as medical records and au
dit trails. The drive connects to 
the SCSI port on the Mac and 
includes two SCSI ports for 
hooking up hard disks or tape 
drives. LoDown's WORM soft
ware allows multiple writes to 
the drive, so you can easily up
date files while preserving the 
integrity of the original. Up
dates appear as folders on the 
WORM drive's HFS directory. 
LoDown's WORM drives offer 
400 or 800 megabytes of stor
age on the optical laser disks 
(for $5995 and $7995, respec
tively). For more information 
contact LoDown at 10 Victor Sq. 
#200, Scotts Valley, CA 95066, 
4081438-7400. 

Desktop 
Express 

In the domain of elec
tronic mail, lnterlvlail 

• and lnBox provide 
easy-co-use inte rfaces for local
area-network mail, but national 
and international mail services 
are too cumbersome for the 
average business user. 

Desktop E::1.press, a new pro
gram developed by Solutions, 
Inc., owned by DowJones and 
marketed by Apple, is breaking 
ground in a new era of elec
tronic mail. Based on the user
interface design ofApplelink 
(Apple's own internal mail sys
tem, which was codeveloped 
with GEISCO, or Gene ral Elec
tric Information Services, Desk
top Express distributes elec
tronic or hard-copy documents 
across the country via MCI 
Mail. 

Apple's communications 
marketing manager, Peter 
Hirshberg, says Desktop Ex
press marries desktop publish
ing and desktop communica
tions. In plain words, chat 
means you can zap any Macin
tosh document, such as a busi
ness report created with Page
Make1; to anyplace in the 

., 


(Send/Recelue ) 

Desktop Express marries the Macintosh user imerface to MCI Mail, 
elimluatlttg the cryptographic elements ofE-mail. 

country with a few clicks of the 
mouse. Using the same technol
ogy as Solutions' Glue, Desktop 
Express allows you to view or 
print any document received, 
without having the specific ap
plicacion used to create the 
document. You can send text
only documents to other com
puters, and compatibility with 
Lotus Express is also in the 
works. 

Desktop Express allows you 
to specify several delivery op
tions besides the standard E
mail, including hard-copy 
postal delivery (normal , over
nighc, or four-hour service) and 
Telex. MCI has six print sites 
across the United States for 
hard-copy delivery service. 

In addition, you can log on to 
the DowJones News/Retrieval 
Service or use MCI ln its nor
mal, nongrnphics mode from 
Desktop Express. 

The Macon 
Campus 

B 
Like many universities, 
the University of Utah 
has found itself in a fi

nancial bind when faced with 
replacing library card cata
logues and "pony express" cam
pus mail delivery with comput
erized systems. Blll the failure 
of state legislawres and the 

federal government to fund 
electronic campus networks 
hasn't stopped schools from 
purchasing hardware and soft· 
ware on a limited basis and 
from working with companies 
like Apple that offer significant 
discoums on equipment. 

Because it belongs to the Ap
ple University Consortium 
(AUC), Utah's 25,000 students 
and faculty receive price breaks 
on equipment as well as tech
nical assistance. Although the 
university doesn't yet offer 
computer literacy courses for 
credit, its various departments 

U11iverstty nmsic labs are r1sl11g 
the Mac to teach orchestration 
a11d composttio11. 

(continues) 
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How the pictures (and words) 


get into the Mac or PC 


for desktop publishing 

to create documents 
like this. 

To get the most out of 
desktop publishing, 
you'll want to get 
images in to your 
documents. 

Datacopy is the 
leading supplier of 
scanning devices that feed 
pictures into your computer. 
(For the PC.you can even read in 
words, using our OCR or OCR Plus"' 
software.) 

~- Shown: Datacopy's JetReader:• and 
~;"··~ Model 730, Lhe only fl atbed scanner 

'\ . available. 
"''~,, Both offer professional, laser 

Y quali ty resolu tion of up to 
/ JOO dots per inch. Once images 

are scanned in , you can manipu
late them using your desktop 

publishing software (e.g. PageMaker;~ 
FrontPage!" ReadySetGo:" popular pain t 
programs, and more) . 

T hese reliable, affordable tools help 
you get more oUL of desktop publishing, 
by helping you get more in. So why 
not make a toll-free call today, and get 
answers to your questions about software, 
hardware, ease-of-use, and how to order. 

Questions? Call the Hotline 
now! 800-821-2898 

In CA: 415-965-7900 

m1m e~!~£9f.Y 
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Tbe Mac on Campus 
(continued) 

and colleges weave computer 
training into the curriculum. 
More than 200 Macs are avail
able campuswide for student 
use. The mad1ematics depart
ment, for example, has a lab 
with 20 Macs, and the Com
puter Center Facility has 90. 
Even the school newspaper is 
prepared for typesetting, using 
15 Macs, 2 ImageWriters, and a 
l.aserWriter. 

The Department of Music has 
a student lab wim 6 Macs, each 
imerfaced to a Yamaha digital 
MIDI. In addition, the depart
ment is setting up orchestra
tion and composition studios 
equipped with iv1acintoshe .. 
Last year, for a joinc production 
with the Utah Baller, the or
chestra consisted of a MIDI
comrolled Mac connected ro 
symhesis equipment and was 
conducted via a MIDI timing 
device. Taking cues from the 
conductor, a professor capped 
out each bear individually, and 
the Mac responded by control
ling eight synthesizers and a 
drum machine. 

These innovative uses of the 
Macintosh are similar to ap
plications being developed at 
other A C schools. But until 
more R&D funds become avail 
able, courseware and new ap
plications will lag behind tech
nological advances. 

Chessmaster 
Since most chess pro
grams already play 
better than 95 percent 

of the general population, the 
casual player should choose a 
prog ram by the features it of
fers, rather than by playing 
strength alone. Fortunately for 
those in the throes of indeci
sion, Chessmaster 2000 from 
Software Toolworks (distrib
uted by Electronic Arcs) does 

well on both counts, offering 
championship-level play ( it re
cently gained cop honors at the 
1986 U.S. Personal Computer 
Chess Championships) as well 
as a multi cud f features. 

Chessma ter 2000 includes 
an optional 3-D display, a reach
ing mode chat demonstrates all 
possible moves for ead1 se
lected piece, and an annoying 
and often unintelligible voice 
that tells you when it's your 
move. (Fortunately, you can 
turn off Chessmaster's voice.) 

You choose from 12 standard 
levels of play, ranging from five 
seconds to t n hours per move. 
In addition, Chessmaster has a 
Coffeehou e mode that intro
duces an occasional random 
move, an Ea y mode that stop. 
Chessmaster from thinking 
while it's your move, and a 
Newcomer mode mat, as far as 
I could tell, simply has the pro
gram play bad chess. 

Beginners can display board 
letter-number coordinates and 
captured pieces. You can also 
display a Thinking window, 
which shows the moves 
Chessmaster is currently 
considering. 

Along with Sargon ill and 
Psion, Chessmaster 2000 pro
vides chess players with the 
next best thing t a real live 
chess master. 

' s Pl11ylng Bo11rd Olspl11y EHtr11s 

The latest cbampionsbip chessplayer 011 a Macintosb disk is 
Chessmaster 2000, which won the 1986 U.S. Perso-,zal Computer 
Championship. 

Graphic designer Paul Souza's entry took grand-prize bonors in 
Aldus's PageMaker destg11 competition. 

PageMaker 
Winner 

II Aldus Corporation· 
PageMaker design 
competition generated 

more that 350 entries, including 
books, magazines, catalogs, 
newsletters, and even news
paper .The grand-prize w in
ner was selected from among 
16 finalists who won monthly 
comp titians during me five 
months the comest ran. Paul 
Souza, a designer forWGBl-1, a 
public television tation in 
Bo ton, took the prize. ouza's 

Setup Analysis SotueM11te 

rfv. A Plo.,,t,. 

lW' 00 :03 : 1 
I.la Th• P I O\l•r 

- 00 :04 3 
26 h4 - h5 26 . n-o? 
2 7 . 4-f2 27 . _ 

entry was a 300-page propo al 
for creating a eries of interac
tive videodisk based on the 
acclaimed public-telev ision sci
ence eries, N OVA. The pro
posal included a storyboard de
scribing a prototype NOVA 
videodisk program. For his 
effort, Souza received an all
expenses-paid trip for two to 
Venice, home of Aldus Man
utius, the Renaissance printer
scholar for whom Aldus Corpo
ration is named. 

UpTime:The 
Disk Monthly 

At the last Macworld 
Expo, thejanuary is
sue ofMacworld ap

peared in Guide, a hypertext 
system from Owl Internacional. 
This clever example of promo
tional aplomb showed off the 
presentation capabilities of 
Guide. While a hypertext mag
azine is a bit of a novelty, the 
notion of a di k-based maga
zine is not. Up Time, by Viking 
Technologies, has been in busi
ness for almost a year now, of
fering its customers a monthly 
potpourri of news and reviews, 
desk acce ories, fonts, home

(continues) 
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Take a look at just alew ol lntermall's 

True background operation requires 

Unlimited network zones and multiple 
intermail servers arc fully supported 

Open architecture design allows 

Completely compatible with the new 

Circle 589 on reader service card 

.,.. to other Macintoshes In your office 

.,.. to Macintoshes anywhere In the world 

Make )bur Apple T A L K 
.,.. to IBM PC's and compatibles 

.,.. to Telex machines worldwide 

Heard a lot about 
.,.. to mini &mainframe computer systemsdesktop communications lately? 

Well, i111er111ail is the integrated deskcop 
communications solution for your 
Macintosh and IBM PC compatible 
computers. intermail enables you to 
quickly and easily compose and send 
notes, memos, phone messages, graphics, 
reminders and files ofany type and size 
to anyone in your office or anywhere 
else in the world. Better yet, i11ter111ail 
allows you to send documents ofany 
sort for viewing, copying and printing, 
even if the recipient doesn't have the 
originating application! And best ofall, 
i11tcr111ail's power is available from within unique features: 
all ofyour favorite applications . 

1> 
imemrai/, the exciting new standard in NO dedicated hardware 
ApplcTalk electronic mail. 

imemrail by i11temc1, the oldest 1> 

Macintosh systems house around. 

1> Completely transparent 


··~ server-to-server 

..... communications. 	. . . . . 

?.~IJ.~_~rnet 
//~ 

v .,. 	 Aucodial option for 
reliable office to office 
mail delivery 

We put the talk into AppleTalk. 1> 

for third party expandability 

1> 

ApplcSharc environment 1111trntt uul inttm1.a1'I i tc tradc:nur ks of lnlCT'activc NC'tWotk Tcc hnolo· 
Kin . Inc. M acintosh is :1 1r.1Jrnur k liccnicd to Apple Cumpula, Inc. 
!tppkTilk md AppkSh u C" :arc: m1dcnwks cfAppk CornputC" r, Inc. 
IUM .md IBM PC ur 1u tknurk1 oflntcnnriom1l lluu ncn i\hchtna 
C01 pa n rW11 . 
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UpTime: The Disk Monthly 
(contlm1ed) 

managemem products, utilities, 
and games-lots of them-at a 
substantial discount. At the 
time of this writing, Viking 
claimed around 10,000 Macin

tosh customers, 40 percent of 
whom are annual subscribers. 

To get the ball rolling, Up
Time 's early issues contained 
old public domain and share
ware programs purchased and 
upgraded by Viking. Small util
ities like the MacWrite File 
Doctor, Label Magic, and 
Auto-Black were helpful items, 
while programs like the fixed
interest-rate Loan Amortiza
tion were of limited utility (ad
justable mortgages being the 
norm now). And since UpTime 
ran (rather slowly) in Microsoft 
BASIC, copying programs re
quired copying the run-time 
BASIC along with them. 

By the fifth issue, however, 
UpTime became a stand-alone 
program, and its speed and the 
programs it contained im
proved. Money Matters, an 
investment calculater, was 
l5undled on the same disk with 
the Talking Moose and Tao. As 
UpTime's list of contributing 
programmers continues co 
grow, each issue seems to have 
at least one really good feature 
program. And the games con
tinue co appear in abundance: 
MacSevens, Yabtzee, Great 
Snake, Star 7rek 7Nvia, J\1Jac
Foo1ba/l, to name just a few. 

As one might expect in a 
disk-based magazine that keeps 
a jealous eye on program space 
(and takes the 128K Mac as the 
common denominator), the 

other half of the magazine-the 
news and reviews sections, let
ters from subscribers, tips on 
new products-reads like a col
lection of newsbriefs: short, to
the-point, but not much sub
stance. Even so, with each disk 
UpTime evolves. By the sixth is
sue, its interface aesthetics had 
improved considerably, and 
handy items like Ro/odesk and 
the excellentX Ref-a cross
referencing utility-were 
included. 

As UpTime's first year draws 
to a close, there's evidence that 
readers are pushing the maga
zine toward including more 
productivity and creativity 
products and away from flimsy 
editorial and gimmicks. 

For more information, con
tact Viking Technologies, Inc., 
P.O. Box 299, Newport, RI 
02840, 800/437-0033, 4011849
4925. -MichaelMiley 

Moonlighting 
As Maddy, the owner 
of a swank detective ( 
agency, Cybill Shep

herd leans her silk-clad arm 
against her desk and stares at 
the information spilling onto 
the Macintosh screen. Nancy 
Drew never had it so good. 
ABC's "Moonlighting" is one of 
the few weekly television 
shows that presents a some
what realistic picture of the 
high-tech tools a modern office 
might use. 

Thanks to Mel Fisher, set
dressing lead on the "Moon

< 

Maddy and Dave couldn'tget 
along with or without a Mac. 

WRITING 

~[Gj)~[i!)
Ctll< Lendinga< Kerning I 

~~~[QI 

Text and Paste-Up 

When }'llU wnt I> 
edit lllxtor Just do a 
pes\I up this b the 
best place I> do it . 
You can me 3a!.Nlard 
or roulalldud cild 
layoua, edJust leedin&: 
ork&ml~.~yle,!ont 
or rontll:ie up \:I 511 
point ronu. Bvery 
eaon lla:J be made 1> 
allov e913Y bandllne 
O(lllXt "fl'ilh (IJlJ eype
311ttiDC abllltle3. 

The ID03t Jl0"9Jflll 
part o! the text abllilY 
b tbll1any dra:wlDC or 
pain~ that are made 
'Within the same l>tal 
enviroNnenl . 11lb 
comblned craphlc3 
solution can be 113ed 
\:I cniate run eroW14 
IHUM text on any 
path that b drawn. It 
ball W.t }'llU need I> 
c1ea111 pro!e3Sonal 
pe:sll!l-up3. 

LaserPaint, with its unique interface and high-resolution edlti11g 
capabilities takes a different approacbfrom most text-and
grapblcsprograms. 

lighting" crew, the Mac has 
made its debut in a supporting 
role on this notorious comedic 
drama. Fisher had used the Mac 
in her own interior design busi
ness and discovered she could 
use it for set design in the stu
dio. So when it came time to 
put a computer on the set, 
Fisher knew what she wanted. 

Ifyou could put the Mac on 
display before millions ofatten
tive yuppie viewers, Apple 
would loan you one too. In the 
meantime, keep your eyes 
peeled-maybe one day you'll 
see Maddy or Dave actually 
using the Mac. -Elinor Craig 

,. Ii File Edit .Instruments Fonts 

LaserPaint 
Mo program can do 
everything, but it ap

• pears that LaserWare's 
LaserPaint is going to give it 
a try. A look at a prerelease 
version revealed a promising 
program that combines object
oriented graphics, bit-mapped 
graphics, and texr. That de
scription could apply tO other 
Macintosh graphics programs, 
including SuperPaint and 
Graphic\Vorks, but LaserPaint 
emphasizes text capabilities, 
placing itself in a nebulous area 
between a graphics application 
and a page-layout program. 

lext can be entered in Laser
Paint or pasted into a docu
ment from another application. 
The program lets you combine 
type fonts , styles, and sizes 
within a block of text, as well 
as adjust leading and kerning. 
LaserPaint arranges text in 
columns of preset or custom 
widths. LaserPaint can wrap 
text around a shape or illustra
tion and can fill a selected 
shape with text. Finally, the 
program al lows you to attach 
text to a path, such as a simple 
curve or a complex spiral. 

For graphics, LaserPaint of
fers bezier curves, spirals, and 

,
Style FontSlze 

the ability to combine multiple 
line widths (from 1to99 pixels) 
in a single object. Unlike Mac
Draw, LaserPaint saves draw
ings in Postscript format, 
providing a wider range of text 
and graphic effects. Printed 
drawings can span up to six 
pages, and the program takes 
full advantage of a printer's res
olution (300 dots per inch on 
the LaserWriter; up to 1250 
dots per inch on some pho
totypesetters ). Several align
ment aids make it easier co 
create color separations. 

LaserPaint offers several 

(continues) 
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The LaserServer allows 
transmission, so waitjn lor 

:::=:;:::=:::::::=:::~c~ ::~ rs----~ 7o:-work:e:
print jobs to finish is a 

thing of the past. The print jobs in 
theLaserServer can be prioritized, 
rearranged, and deleted.As well, 
unauthorized users can be 
denied access to the LaserWriter. 

• True multiuser 
• User Transparent 
• Print Queue Management 
• No Background AppllcaUon 
• Expandable 
• Noaddedcostperuscr 
• Small footprint . 
• One Year warranty 
• Toll Free.Supjlo.rt 

• Processor 68000@ IO~lllZ 
• Memory 2Mb with expansion 

to l2Mb 
• Expansion Slots 5additional slots for 

future expansion 
• 1/0 data rate 230.4 kbaud 
•Dimensions 	 18.5" x14" x 5,75• 
Specificatio~s subject to change 
without notice" . ·c 

' 	 ~ ;~·· ~ . ~· . 

Macintosh Appltlilk and 1.ascrWrit:r are r<gl~tlld 1ndcm11b of Apple COfl'.pltr Int. l•scrSt"" "d D1L\Spaa art regi!1m\I 1radcm><b ol D.11aSp.!ct Co ipor.llloo 

Circle 354 on reader service card ·· 
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LaserPaint (continued) 

handy features in the realm of 
bit-mapped graphics. For preci
sion work, a bit map (a pixel-by
pixel represenration of a draw
ing) can be displayed and ed
ited at full resolution, up to 
1000 dots per inch. An adjust
able airbrush gives graphic art
ists more flexibility than Mac
Paint's single-size, single
density spray can; LaserPaint's 
airbrush even offers a splatter 
option, making its effects all 
too real. LaserPaint also pro
vides friskets, or stencils, that 
allow you to "cue ouc" an area 
and spray-painr over it. 

LaserPaint has an impressive 
repertoire of features . However, 
viewing a program and using it 
are two different matters. A pro
gram with a vast number of 
features runs the risk of being 
difficult co learn and use. Fortu
nately, Laser Paint offers a 
unique option: you can select 
frequently-used icons and edit 
the images or move the icons 
to a more accessible place on 
the screen, creating a person
alized user interface. I hope 
more programs will offer this 
capability in the future. 

It remains to be seen if 
LaserPaint is the definitive 
graphics/page-layout program. 
But at the very least it takes an 
ambicious seep toward an inte
graced cext-and-graphics ap
proach to desktop publishing. 
-Etfert Nielson 

Color 
Workstation 

mu Lighcspeed of Boston 
is developing a graph
ic-design workstation 

for the Macintosh II. The svs
tem includes color page-design 
software and allows you to 
compose pages, combining 
photographic-quality images, 
text, and line art. Pages can be 
output co a Seiko thermal 

printer for proofing at 203 dots 
per inch, and final film is sent 
to a Scitex color prepress sys
tem. The Lightspeed system 
does not use Postscript or ac
cept nontext files from Ivlacin
tosh applications. The system 
uses a 300-dot-per-inch color 
scanner to input graphics. 

Initially, Lightspeed is sell ing 
turnkey systems, including 
Macs, and targeting corporate 
environments. The Mac II ver
sion is a subset of the com
pany's $100,000 graphics work
station, which works on the 
Sun. Users of the Mac II Light
speed workstation will be able 
to share files with Lighcspeed 
Sun syscems. For more informa
tion contact Lightspeed, 47 
Farnsworth St., Boston, MA 
02210, 617/338-2173. 

An On-Line 
Service You Can 
Bank On 

Ill Finally, there is elec
tronic banking for 
Macintosh users. Spec

trum, from The Chase Manhat
tan Bank, offers low-cost home 
banking plus planning and in
vescment services. The basic 

service, which costs $5 per 
month, lets you pay bills, trans
fer funds between accouncs, 

The lmagizerft·om Comtrex Limited allowsyou to store video in
put as PostScriptfiles on the Mac and to print images with a 256
level gray scale. 

check account balances, and 
track account activity. 

Additionally, Spectrum gives 
you on-line access to a variecy 
of investment and financial ad
visory services and databases, 
like Standard and Poor's 
Online. There are also finan
cial-planning, portfolio-man
agement, and investment-analy
sis services. Ifyou open up a 
special brokerage account with 
Rose & Company, a discount 
broker, you can also use Spec
crum co trade stocks and 
options. 

You connecc to Speccrum via 
a toll-free celephone number, 
and you· pay $3 to $5 per monch 
for most additional services. 
Company stock reports and 
more than 30 stock quotes per 
monch are also available; how
ever, the charges for these vary. 

Fully supporting the Macin
tosh interface, Spectrum may 
just be tl1e wave of the financial 
future for Macintosh users. For 
more information, contact The 
Chase Manhattan Bank, Elec
tronic Banking Division, 6 E. 
43rd St., New York, NY 10036, 
8001522~7766. -Steve Mann 

Imagizer 

a Comtrex Limited has 
~ntrodu~ed t~e Imag
1zer, an 11nagmg sys

cem that stores video input in 
the Mac as a Postscript file. 
Imagizer files can be printed on 
the Lase rWriter or other Post
script-compatible printers with 
up to 256 shades of gray, result
ing in images with the quality 
of newspaper photographs. 
The $1995 Imagizer comes with 
an 850-line high-resolution 
camera (cost without the cam
era is $950). For more informa
tion comacc Comtrex at P.O. 
Box 5500, Newport Beach, CA 
92662, 714/673-4200. 

Edudisc 
Silas Mariano, division 
chief of the California 
Youth Authority's 

Training Division, wil I be the 
first to concede thac the Califor
nia Youth Authoricy is-or 
was-a mainframe kind of 

(continues) 
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INTRODUCING 101 MACROSTM FOR EXCE(M 

Instead of This ... 	 You Can Do This . • • 


MAKE EXCEL EASIER 
AND MORE POWERFUL 

ow you can have your own on-disk 
library of shortcuts, utilities, keystroke 
savers and mousesh·oke savers that will 
work with ANY Excel worksheet. o 
more dull, repetitive operations, no more 
pulling down and clicking through mul
tiple menus, no more hours wasted with 
manual input that could be automated. 

Introducing the ultimate collection of 
101 pre-typed, ready-to-use, all purpose 
macros on disk. Imagine being able to: 

• 	Automatically double space and print 
a worksheet 

• Set up and maint.ain <lat.a bases with 
a single command 

• 	Create slide show present.ations 
• 	Add menu-driven financial functions 
• 	Automatically overlay and clean up all 

the worksheets on the screen with a 
single keystroke 

- Plus 96 more 

and 
of Excel. 

features to save 
time and multi
pl)' the power 

ease-of-use 

With 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL you 
can save keystrokes & mousestrokes, 
save menu steps, save time and automate 
your worksheet. Whip through compli
cated menus and worksheet setups with 
a single keystroke. Eliminate repetitive 
operations with macros that will move 
down columns or across cells, changing 
each cell to your specifications. Opera
tions that previously required several 
mousestrokes, like swapping columns or 
inserting rows, can now b done with 
single keystrokes. 

With This. $69.95 
ELIMINATE FRUSTRATION 
How many times haveyou had to go back 
to the manual to learn how to do some 
simple function that seems ov rly com
plicated in Excel? How often have you 
waded through cha1ting, dat.abase oper
ations and building tables? How often 
have you wished that you didn't have to 
wear oul your arm reaching for the 
mouse to perform just about every oper
ation? The macros in JOI MACRO FOR 
/:,XCEL help you out with ev rything 
from simple mousestroke and keystroke 
savers, to sophisticated, interactive mac
ros which "walk you thr ugh" more com
plicated Excel operations. 

EASY TO USE 
These macros are extremely easyto use. 
Just load the macrosheet called 101 into 
Excel and you'll haveall 101 macros avail
able for inst.ant use at any tim . 

By pressing the option key, thecommand 
key and asingle letter, youcan insett new 
rows that copy data automatically. Or 
enter long phrases instantly. You can 
even toggle the gridlines and headings 
on and off with a single keystroke 
combination. 

EASY TO LEARN 
101 MACRO FOR EXCEL comes com
plete with a comprehensive, step-by-step 
manual that includes a short tutorial 
chapter and explains each of the mac
ros and how to use them. Th macros 
are fully documented, so they're easy to 
review, change and learn from - which 
gives you an e.xcellen t starting point for 
writing your own custom macros. 

Circle 653 on reader service card 

FREE! 

HANDY REFERENCE GUIDE 

Act now. For a limited time you gel not 
only a complete collection of 101 macros 
with User's Manual, you will also receive 
a handy reference guide listing all 101 
macros and their call-up keystrokes. 

"011tslam /i11g . . . the ultimall! macro libranJ." 
- P. .'l11/011iak. l'n •sirl<'tll. o/ar 'ystem Snr1u•ml! 

·;.111111.<t·have for /,'.ffel llsl!Ys.'' 
- 1!'. Sl1m1>. Pre. idenl. Clmity Clas.< /11r. 

'i i ,c;nmJ idea .• .u1/wt e1 lbne·S<ll'iJ1~ · · 
- II . l«i11, Pri!Sidcnt• • tudio Si/iron 

ORDER 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL 
today! 

NOT COPY PROTECTED 
60·DAY MONEY BACI< GUARANTEE 
Excd Is o registered trademark d Micro<Oft Corp. 

I 101 1ACROS FOR EXCEL 

I YES! Iwant 101 shortcuts. utilities and keystrokesams! 


Send me _ copies @ $69.95 plus $2.50 shippingI ($12.50 outside U.S.A.) CA residents add $4.90sales ti.~ . 

1 
I 0 I enclose--------- 

- or-
Please charge my D VISA or D MasterCard 

I Credit Card Exp. Date I___ 

I card 11 I I I I 1 -1~1~~~ 

I I 1 -1~_1'-'.__.'--' 
I Na me _ ______ ___~ 

I Phone---------- 

1 Company ___________ 

I Address __________ _ 

II City _ ____ late __ ZIP ___ 

I MACROPAC
I INTERNATIONAL 

I 19855 St"'""' Creek BJ\od.. Suite 168 • CuJ><r1 ino. Ci\ 95014 

I 1-800-624.0077 
or 1·800·832·7766 (in CA)··········-·· 
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Edudlsc (continued) 

place. But Mariano had a vision. 
He saw micros being used 
everywhere for everything 
throughout the system, includ
ing employee training. 

Fortunately for Mariano's 
vision, Edudisc's Mentor!Mac
Video authoring system for the 
Mac ·was available. Designed for 
nonprogrammers, it provides a 
set of do-it-yourself curriculum 
formats into which an instruc
tor plugs subject material to 
create interactive video 
courseware. 

The Youth Authority facilities 
are staffed around the clock, so 
an automated, self-directed, in
teractive training system like 
Edudisc's proved to be ideal. 
Mariano figures that 15 to 18 
minutes of coursework using 
the Edudisc system on the 1\fac 
saves 2 hours of lecture time. 

J\-fentor's instructional for
mats provide text, graphics, 
video, multiple-choice, and fill
in-the-blank options. The 
course designer chooses be
tween relational and linear for
mats, or combinations of both. 

111teractive video systems have 
streamlined employee trai11i11g 
at the Califor1iia YoutlJ Author
ity, say Silas Mariano. 

A launch feature integrates 
other Mac applications into the 
program, and a transport fea
ture allows for conditional 
branching to any point in a 
course, or branching from mul
tiple points to a single location. 
Mentor also provides tools for 
creating lessons and tests. 

The Mentor authoring sys
tem works together with th~ 
MacVideo optical-disk editing 
system. The Mac is used to con
trol and edit the scenes or im
ages in a course. 

Eventually Mariano hopes to 
set up his Edudisc-based train
ing system in ten institutions 
and six training centers around 
the state. The first course, "Per
sonal Safety Device," reduced 
training time by 75 percent and 
increased information reten
tion among the corrections of
ficers who took the course. 

In addition to the California 
Youth Authority, the Edudisc 
system is in place at several 
colleges and universities, in
cluding Boston College, Dart
mouth, and Harvard, as well as 
at a Big Eight accounting firm, 
and even at the Tennessee Val
ley Authority. For more infor
mation comact Edudisc at 1400 
Tune Blvd., Nashville, TN 37215, 
6i51373-2506.-Eric Olson 

Photo 
Retouching on 
the Mac 

II Graphic designers and 
desktop publishers 
often complain that 

digitized images primed on the 
LaserWriter often look cloudy 
and lack the refinemenc of pho
tographs. A new program, 
code-named Grey Paint, that 
lets you touch up images such 
as scanned photos on the Mac 
should help to alleviate that 
problem. Developed by Fraccal 
Software and to be published 
by LetraSet, Grey Paint allows 
you to retouch scanned images 
in up to 65 shades ofgray. The 
program has many special fea
tures including an on-screen 
look-up table for editing con
trast and brightness, user-defin
able brushes, anti-aliasing, and 
seven zoom levels. The pale tte 
of editing tools provides a vari
ety of functions. Charcoal, for 
example, lers you shade im

/////// l//!llllllll#lllbtll/$#1#/I&&, I 
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For those ofyoi1 rmsatisfied with the standard beige veneer of 
yo11r Maci11tosbes, one e11terprising company t11ll/paintyour 

ages-the more you apply it, the 
darker the image gets. 

You can output the program's 
files to the LaserWriter or save 
them as PostScript files. The 
program supports Thunder
Scan, MacVision, Abacon, and 
Microtek scanners, and Scan 
MacVision, Abaton, and Micro
tek from within the program. 
For more information contact 
LetraSet at 2011440-8620. 

machines In a rainbow ofcolors. 

Color Mac 
While working at 
Pixar, a Steve Jobs 
company that pro

duces a high-end computer 
graphics machine, David Seigel 
disassembled his Mac and 
spray-painted the plastic shell 
the same granite color as the 
Pixar computer. This was the 
beginning of Seigel's new com
pany, resthetics, which is put
ting designer Macs on desk
tops. For about $200, you too 
can have your Mac painted 
whatever color suits vour taste. 
For more information, con
tact resthetics at 365 Forest 
#4E, Palo Alto, CA 94301, 
415/326-3936. 

Init, Not out 
oflt 

The new System file 
(version 3.2 or higher) 
features one little

noticed advantage. You can cus
tomize it by copying Init files to 
the System Folder. (However, 
beware that placing multiple 
Inits in one System Folder can 

produce unpleasant results.) lb 
modify earlier versions of the 
System file with lnit resources, 
you had to use a resource edi
tor (or a special installer pro
gram) to install them directly 
into the System file. 

Among the more amusing 
In its is MacWait by Bob Finch. 
It replaces the standard, static 
watch icon with one whose 
hour and minute hands rotate 
while you wait for something 
(else) to happen. Two other 
less-than-serious !nits are 
Sound /nit and Beep /nit. To
gether with sound files digi

(continues) 
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PROJECT BIIJJNG 

Project Billing is :1 lime billing package designed 

for ad agencies, graphic designers , architects 
and engineers. This pack:111e will !rack :Lil aspccls of 
)Our projccl hilling inclucli11g huclgcis for lime and ex
pense, :1c1ual costs and hilled ou1 amounts for both em· 
ployec and expenses, and projcc1profi1abili1y. 
II will also a111oma1ic:1llymark-up c.x pcnscs, and proYidc 
produclivilyrcporls hy emplO)'CC or project, plus print 
)1J11r cl ic111 hills in a 1~1 ric1y of formau . 

This is howProject Uilling can help )O ll office: 
I> Traci's employee prod11c1il·it)' hy rnsl and hillahlc rates 
I> Au10111:11ically marks up expenses 
I> l'rol'iclcs proli1:1hili1yanalysis hy prnjcc1 
I> Tracks lmdgcl illlj of Iimc a11cJ CX JlCllSC 
I> l'ri111s hills and adds Jr11ercs1 
I> Work·ln·l'rogress holcb. dc1ail from mon1h-1U-111on1h 
I> Enahlcs progress (p.:i ri ial) hilling, while hold ing 

all detail I 
I> Mulli-uscr oplion a~1ilahlt 

$695. l	$1095. l'rojw Billing+ 
- ,\lull1 - u~cr n·rsion 

Call ot wnie for more 

lnfonnullon or the name 


of )Our IOQll a~horized dealei: 


11 11 111 

SaloriSollware 
2815 Second AYenue.SUile 590 

Sealtle WA 98121 206/443-0765 



!nit, Not 0111 ofIt ( contin11ed) Another Inil,JC/ock by Jim 
Sulzen, places a small clock on 
the far right end of the menu 

tized with Mac ifry Central's bar. It comes in two forms: one 

SoundCap, these Inits let you 
 displays hours and minutes in 

replace the familiar Macintosh 
 12-hour format; the other, 
start-up and alert sounds with hours, minutes, and seconds in 

the recordings of your choice. 
 24-hour format. 
The sound files available for Password by William Stein

use with Sound !nit and Beep 
 berg comes in three forms: an 
/nit include replays of HA L's application, F-key, and Init. Put 
"I'm sorry Dave, I'm afraid I the Init in your System Folder 
can't do that," from 2001; ''I'm and thereafter, each time you 

9:27., 

number and Install FKeys 3 through o. plus almost any number of 
FKeys beyond the usual limit of 10. The Pop-Keys INIT crea~s a 
menu or all the install&d FKeys ( I through 0, plus any others 
installed With the application). The men~ can be <:ailed up a.nyWhere 

' 4i Fiia Edit Ulew Format Font FontSlze 
7 8 

I. . 
1

' 

~ 
1ii 
' ' 

I , 

Pa e 2 

!;; 

,':, on the screen simply by pressing both the Command key and the 
mouse button 1Eject Internal by clicking the mouse over a spot 
on the screen 2 E act EHte th the application program (a good
choice Is thee m 111 ft or the apple on the menu bar). 
TM FKeys In DA K e usual ones asstgn&d to numbers 11 2 01through o, plus t ey • Ible FKeys install&d with the FKey

9 0 .Manager appli 8 ~=e~-~:':r.!'ier lied FKeys (via the Other.. . menu 

choice). 
 6 Fontsle 1.5 


5 Screen to Clip 

4Wlndows 


Other... 

l11itfiles tric/11de screen savers, digitized so11nd.files tbat /etyort 
replace the Mac beep, and F-Key menus that ca11 pop 11p anywhere 
01zscretm. 

trying to think, but nothin' hap turn on your Mac, the Init file 
pens," a vintage Three Stooges demands that you enter the 
line; Road Runner's "meep correct password before it al 
meep;" David Letterman's bro lows the start-up process to 
ken window; the ignition continue. 
sounds of a Porsche; Monty But perhaps the most useful 
Python's "I see you've got a ma Init resource so far is FKey 
chine that goes ping;" "They're Manager by Carlos Weber. 
here," from Poltergeist; and FKey Manager is actually two 
many others. Init files, Pop-Keys and KeyPad, 

In a more serious vein, Autoand an application. The KeyPad 
Black is an excellent screen Init converts either the Mac 
saver. The Mac screen will Plus numeric keypad or the 
black out several minutes after numbers across the top of the 
the last key press or mouse keyboard (you set one of the 
click. A small clock displaying two options with the applica
the correct time bounces tion) into one-key-press F-keys. 
around on the screen to remind The application, which works 
you that the computer is still much like Font/DA Mover, also 
turned on. Unlike many other lets vou name, number, and in
screen savers, this one will not stalt' almost any number of 
disrupt priming jobs or F-keys. The Pop-Keys Init lets 
telecommunications. you call up a menu, anywhere 

on the screen, of F-keys 1 

through 10, plus any others in
stalled with the application. 
The menu includes an "other" 
selection, which allows you to 
open any F-key that is not al
ready installed. 

The number of Init resources 
is constantly growing. But be 
careful; tl1ey can become as ad
dictive as desk accessories and 
foncs. If you are interested in 
Inits, check with your local 
user group or an on-line ser
vice such as CompuServe or 
GEnie.-Robert C. Eckhardt 

Color Laser 
Output
tli Kroy Sign Systems, a 
~ ~ company best known 

for its lettering ma
chines and copy centers, has in
troduced a process for adding 
color ~odlaser-p~in1 teTdhor Kropho
cocop1e mater1a s. e y 
Kolar svstem offers a choice of 
60 glossy or matte enamels and 
metallic foils for embellishing 
documents such as signs and 
menus. To apply color, a laser-
printed or photocopied page is 
passed through the Kray Kolar 
processor, a $995 device that 
applies heat and pressure co 
bond the colored ink to the 

Desktop p11bllshi11g with a 
hvist: Kroy Ko/or adds color to 
laser-printed images. 

toner-covered areas on the 
original. The process takes 
about 15 seconds per page; a 
sheet of Kroy Kolar film costs 

about 50 cents. Kray also mar
kets a libary of templates and 
symbols for creating signs on 
the Mac. The company plans to 
market the system to desktop 
publishers, copy centers, and 
its existing base of lettering
machine customers. For more 
information contact Kroy at 
7560 E. Redfield , Scottsdale, AZ 
85260, 800/521-4997. 

The latest 111 mouse mat11te
nance, the Mo11se Cleaner 360 
from Ergotron. 

Mouse Patrol 
The Macintosh re
quires little mainte
nance-you don't have 

to change the oil every 5000 
miles or rotate the tires. The 
mouse, however, tends to col
lect debris like a vacuum 
cleaner. EventuaJly this build
up ofgrime will cripple your 
mouse. Mouse Cleaner 360 
from Ergotron appears to be a 
good, relatively inexpensive 
($15.95) mouse cleaner. A 
Velcro-coated ball with tinv 
scrubbers laced with cleaning 
solution fits into the socket of 
the mouse. You roll the clean
ing ball in the mouse to remove 
the dirt. For more information 
contact Ergotron, Inc., 1621 E. 
79th Sc., Minneapolis, MN 
55420, 800/328-9839, 
6121854-9116. 0 
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Get 

SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected. 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

Affinity Microsystems ... NCP 
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . . . . . . $59. 
ALSoft ... NCP 
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 27. 
Altsys ... NCP 
Fontastic (create your own fonts) . . . . . . . . 27. 
Fontographer (Laserwriter font editor) . . . 249. 
Ann Arbor ... NCP 
FullPaint (open tour documents at once) . . 55. 

Batteries Included ... NCP 

The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27. 

Time Link (electronic calendar/diary) . . . . . 29. 

Thunder! (50, ODO word spelling checker) . . 29. 

Isgur Portfolio (investment manager) . . . . 109. 

Berkeley System Designs .. . NCP 

Stepping Out (requires 512k) . . . .... . . . . 65. 

Blyth ... CP 
Omnis 3 Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Borland International ... NCP 
Sidekick 2.0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Reflex (information management analysis) 59. 
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) ... ... . . . 59. 
BPI Systems ... NCP 
General Accounting (fulf.featured) . . . . . . 135. 
BralnPower ... NCP 
Think Fast (improves recallj . . . . . . . . . . . . 23. 
StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . . .... 75. 
Designscope (electronic circuit design) .. 129. 
StatView512 + (req. external drive, 512k) .. . 179. 
Broderbund ... CP 
Print Shop (create cards and memos). .. . . . 49. 
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
CAMDE ... NCP 
Nutricalc (diet &nutrition analysis) . . . . . . . 49. 

Nutricalc Plus (dietician's delight) . . . . . . . 175. 

CasadyWare ... NCP 

Fluent Fonts (two·disk set) . ... ..... . ... 29. 

Fluent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1-15) . .. ... . each 49. 

Central Point Software ... NCP 
Copy II Mac (includes MacTools) . . . . . . . . . 20. 

Challenger Software ... NCP 

Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . . . .. . 129. 

Chang Labs ... CP 

Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 

Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) . . . 125. 

Rags to Riches Payables (req. 512k) . . . . . 125. 

Rags to Riches Three Pak............ . 299. 

Inventory Control . .... .. ... . ... • ... . 245. 

Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 245. 

Cortland . .. CP 

TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) . . . . . . . 35. 

Creighton Development .. . NCP 

MacSpell + (spell checker, req. 512k) . . . . . . 55. 

Cricket Software ... NCP 
Statworks (statistical package) . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

Cricket Graph (multiple windows) .. ... . . 129. 

Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 179. 

Data Tailor .. . NCP 

Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) . . . . . . . 179. 

DataViz .. . NCP 

Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . . 159. 

Desktop Graphics .. . NCP 

DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . . . . . . . . 30. 

DrawArt (MacDraw artwork, req. 512k) . . . . 29. 


DrawArt Vol. 2 (MacDraw clipart, req. 512k) $45. 

Dlgltal, etc. .. . NCP 

Maccountant (integrated accounting) . ... . 99. 

Turbo Maccountant (full·featured) . . . . . . . 275. 

Dow Jones ... CP 
Straight Talk (access News/Retrieval) . . . . . . 62. 
Spreadsheet Link . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
Market Manager PLUS 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 159. 
Dreams of the Phoenix ... NCP 
Day Keeper Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Quick & Dirty Utilities.......... . .. each 35. 

Twelve-C Financial Desk ftccessory . . . . . . . 35. 

Dubl-Cllck Software .. . NCP 

World·Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . 29. 

World·Class Fonts! (both Volumes) . . . . . . . 49. 

Calculator Construction Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 

Electronic Arts ... CP 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . . . . . . . 65. 
Enabllng Technologies ... NCP 
Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . . . . . 79. 
1stByte ... CP 
First Shapes (preschool learning tool) . . . . . 32. 
Speller Bee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
KidTalk, or Mathtalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . . . . . . . . . 32. 
Forethought ... NCP 
Factfinder (tree·form info organizer) . . . . . . . 49. 
FileMaker (custom forms & reports) . . . . . . . 79. 
FileMaker Plus (feature·packed database) 159. 
FWB Software .. . NCP 
Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk Info) . . 39. 

Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) . . 39. 

Hard Disk Util (program backup) . .. ...... 57. 

Great Wave Software .. . NCP 

KidsTime (educational, ages 3·8) . ... . . . . 29. 

TimeMasters (learn about ume, ages 4 &up) 29. 

ConcertWare+ (music composition) .... .. 29. 

ConcertWare + MIDI. ..... ..... .. ... . . 75. 

Greene, Johnson ... CP 
Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 

Hayden Software .. . CP 

I Know It's Here Somewhere (handy filer). . . 20. 

Hayden:Speller (tor Word & MacWrite) . . . . . 27. 

MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) ... .. .. . 32. 

DaVinci Building Blocks (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . 46. 

Home Design (NCP) . ................. 49. 

Score Improvement for the SAT . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

Score Improvement: Achievement Test . . . . 59. 

VideoWorks (animation) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 

ldeaform .. . NCP 

MacLabeler (print disk labels) . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

DiskOuick (catalog floppies & hard drives). . 29. 

Imagine ... NCP 
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . . 39. 
Impulse ... NCP 
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . . . 65. 

Industrial Computations .. . NCP 

Powermath (equation soMng tooQ . .. . . . .. 59. 

lnfosphere ... CP 

LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 175. 

Innovative Data Design .. . NCP 

Paste-Ease (requires Paint program) . . . . . . 35. 

MacDraft (new updated version, 512k) . . . . 159. 

Kensington ... NCP 
Graphic Accents (req. Paint program) . . . . . 29. 

Type Fonts for Text {16 new fonts) . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . . . . . . 42. 

Laserware .. . CP 

Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter) . .. 229. 


Layered ... CP 
Notes for...Excel, Microsoft Works, 
or PageMaker . .. ... ..... .. ... . each $42. 
Leglsoft/Nolo Press ... NCP 
WillWriter 2. 0 (prepare your own wi/Q . . . . . . 32. 
Linguist's Software ... NCP 
Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . . . 59. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
MacCyrillic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
SuperFrench/GermanJSpanish . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanjl, 
MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari, MacKorean, 
MacGreek, MacHebrew . . . . . . . . . . each 59. 
SuperGreek New or Old Testament . . . . . . 79. 
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
LaserGreek. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79. 
LaserFrench/German/Spanish . .... . ... . 79. 
LaserCyrillic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115. 
Living Vldeotext ... NCP 
ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) . . . . . . 99. 
More (outlines, windows, &tree charts) .. 159. 
MacMemory ... NCP 
MaxRam & MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) . . 39. 
Magnum .. . NCP 
Natural Sound Effects .. . . . .. . . .. ... .. 27. 
Natural Sound Cable &Editor Disk . . . . . . 89. 
McPic -Volume 1 or Volume 2 . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
The Slide Show Magician 1 .3 (CPJ . . . . . . . 35. 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight, CP) 32. 
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks, CPJ 39. 
Basic Interpreter 3.0 (NCP) . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
Chart 1.0 (42 chart styles, CP) . . . . . . . . . . 72. 
Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . . . 111 . 
File 1.04 (flexible data manager. CP) . . . . . 111 . 
Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP). . . . . . . . . . . . . 119. 
Fortran 2.2 (compl1er. NCP) . . ....... . . 169. 
Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) .. . .... 189. 
Excel 1.03 (power spreadsheet, NCP) . . . 225. 
Word 3.0 (word processor, NCP) . . . . . . . 239. 
Miies Computing ... NCP 
Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) . . . . . 27. 
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27. 
Mlndscape ... CP 
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) . .. 24. 
The Perfect Score: SAT. .. ......... . ... 47. 
ComicWorks (create your own comics)... . 49. 
GraphicWorks (newsletters, ads, posters) 49. 
Monogram ... NCP 
Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . 
Dollars & Sense (home, small business) . . . 81 . 
New Canaan MlcroCode ... NCP 
MDCFinder (requires 512k) ... . . ...... . 20. 
Mac Disk Catalog 11 (requires 512k) . . . . . . 32. 
Odesta ... NCP 
Helix (req. 512k, external drive) . ...... . 105. 
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) 279. 
OWL International ... NCP 
Gulde (hypertext, free-form info) . . . ...... 89. 
Palantlr ... CP 
MathFlash. WordPlay or MacType ....... 26. 
Inventory Control, GL, or AR ... . ... each 49. 
in Talk (communication to emulation, i\JCP) 79. 
PBI Software .. . NCP 
Icon Switcher (customized icons) . ... ... . 14. 

Icon Fun &Games or Business Libraries .. 14. 

HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . .. ... 27. 

HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) .... .. . 29. 

Peachtree .. . CP 

Back to Basics GL. AP, or AR . . . . . . each 89. 




Artificial Intelligence. 

Guess who's coming to dinner? 

ou 're having apany, right? 
And you needsomeone to 
vund out aguest list. How 

about aperson with real presence, let's 
say twentieth centw}I; male, perhaps a 
bitcomroversial? Diamond}i111 Brad)!? 
PT Barnum? I know-AlbenEinstein. 
He'd be pe1ect! Relatively speaking. 
What a conversation piece/ 

Just call our latest contest 
winner, Robert Dorfman. He's 
got Al ~ight on the shelf. He's 
maybe a little bald and could use 
some arms and legs but thaes 
nothing Mr. Dorfinan can't take 
care of with a little vinyl1 plastic; 
fiberglass and some genuine 
human hair. But we should warn 
you-the famous professor wodt 
come cheap. After all1 in Mr. 
Dorfman's line of work every
one has a price on their head. 

Double or nothing. 
We've finally found a winner 
who's head and shoulders above 
the other entries. Mr.Dorfman's 
father started creating lifelike 
figures over thirty years ago7 and 
now Dorfman Museum Figures 
can be found in exhibitions Erom 
Cape Cod to Singapore. There's 
even one of the boss himself, 
which he takes a few hairs off 

~D~ Contest W1 nner #"fi~ 

each year to maintain the resem
blance to his own distinguished1 

but receding pate. 
Fortunate!)'} Mr. Dorfman is 

no dummy. He uses Over\!UE to 
categorize his 700 different 
heads1 as well as to keep up with 
his 2000 contacts in museums all 
over the world. Excel comes in 
handy for budgeting, sales7 and 
for creating detaileacost analyses 
on each figure. 

Name: Robert Dorfman 
System: T ·wo Mee 512's ; 

two MecPl us· 
Applications: Mei ntei ns 

a database of 700 t1uman 
r1eads. 

And1 what about you? How 
does your Mac help you get 
ahead?Your story could be worth 
$500 in &ee add-ons and soft
ware. Write away! 

c . •JJ 

C 
(( 0

Mac oiifiect1ori 

14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711 
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~acConnection. 

Hi1chhiker's Guide. Trinity, Moonmlst, 

Ballyhoo, (standard) ........ . ... each $24. 

lnvislclues (hint booklets) . . . . . . . . . . each 6. 

MacroMlnd ••• NCP 

Maze Wars+ (play viamodem ornetwork) 32. 

Miles Computing ... CP 

Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation) 27. 

MacWars (30 space simulation) .. ....... 27. 

Mlndacape • •• CP 

Racier (converse with your Mac!) . . . . . . . . 27. 

Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . . . . 30. 

King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) . . . . 30. 

Bra1accus (great graphics, req. 512k) . ... 30. 

Uninvi1ed (mystery adventure) . . . . . . . . . . 30. 

Deja Vu (murder mystery). . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 

PBI Software • • • CP 

Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Palon ... CP 

Psion Chess (30 and mu/ti-lingua/) . .. . .. . 31 . 

QWare .. . CP· 

Orb Quest (graphic fantasy adventure) . . . 29. 

Sierra On-Line ... CP 

Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!) . . . 25. 

Silicon Beach Software 

Airborne! (CP. the classic/) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 

Enchan1ed Scepters (CP, over 200 scenes) 21 . 

Dark Castle (NCP, arcade action) . . . . . . . . 28. 

World Builder (NCP. program creator) .. .. 42. 

Simon & Schuster .. • CP 

Star Trek- The Kobayashi Adventure . . .. . 24. 

Sir-Tech .. • CP 

Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . . . . . 36. 

SPHERE, INC. .. . NCP 

(Formerly Spectium Holobyte) 

GATO (submarine simulation). . . . . . . . . . . 26. 

Orbiter (space shuttle simulation) . . . . . . . . 27. 

Tellstar II (No. & So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 32. 

XOR ... NCP 

NFL Challenge (be the coach!) ....... . .. 79. 


HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty 

period is listed after each company name. 

Some products in their line may have longer 

warranty periods. 


Aprlcorn • .. 1 year 

ApriCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface) 75. 

AST Research .. • 2 years 

AST 2000 (20 MB, 20 MB tape) ...... . 1795. 

AST 4000 (74 MB, 60 MB tape) . . . . . . . 4695. 

Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime 

Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 

Sapphire (3 outlets; EMllRFI filtered) ..... 47. 

Ruby (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 55. 

Dove Computer .. • 1 year 

MacSnap Memory Upgrades 

Mac Snap 524 (512k to 1 Meg). . . . . . . . . 149. 

Mac Snap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2 Meg) ... 269. 

Mac Snap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) . .... ... 389. 

Ehman Engineering ... 1 year 

800k External Disk Drive .... . ........ 219. 

Ergotron .. • 1 year 

Mac Tilt (includes external drive bracket) . .. 75. 

MacButter 51 2k ....... .... .......... call 

MacBuller 1024k.... ................ call 

Hayes ... 2 years 

Smartcom II (communications software) . . 89. 


Smartmodem 1200 or 2400 ............ call 

lnterBridge (connect Appletalk networks) 599. 

IOMEGA ... 90 days 

Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB w/SCSI) . . . . . 1649. 

Bernoulli Box (dual 20 MB w/SCSI) .. . . 1895. 

Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB, Appletalk) . .. 2195. 

Kensington ... 1 year 

Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors. . each 1. 

Mouseway (mouse tracking pad) . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Mouse Pocket (for'your idle mouse) . . . . . . . 8. 

Mac Plus System Saver Cover . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 

lmagewriter (II) Dust Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 

Mouse Cleaning Kit wlMouse Pocket .... . 17. 

Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) . ...... . . 19. 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 

TIIVSwlvel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22. 

Universal Copy Stand . . . ... . ..... ... . 24. 

Polarizing Filter ... .... .... . . . .•.•. . . 34. 

Surge Suppressor . .. . . . ... . . . . . ..... 35. 

A-B Box (forthe Mac Plus) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. 

Control Cen1er.. . .. . ... . ............ 65. 

System Saver Mac (complete with fan) . . . . 65. 

Turbo Mouse .... . . . ................ 89. 

Koala Technologies ••• 90 days 

KAT Graphics Tablet. ................ 169. 

MacVislon (digitizer) . . . .. ... . . .. .... . 175. 

Kraft .. • 1 year 

3 Button QuickStick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 

Mirror Technologies ... 1 year 

Magnum 800k External Drive ......... 229. 

MagNet 20x (w/MacServe) . . . . . . . . . . . 849. 

Magnum 20 Tape Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . 929. 

MagNet 30x (w/MacServe) . . . . . . . . . . . 995. 

MagNet 40/40 (40MB, 40MB tape) . . . . 2695. 

MagNet 85x (w/40MB tape) . . ........ 4595. 

Personal Computer Peripherals ... 1 year 

MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (serial) . ... 879. 

MacBot1om Hard Drive 20MB (SCSI) . ... 879. 

MacBottom Hard Drive 30MB (SCSI) . ... 999. 

MacBottom Hard Drive 40MB (SCSI) . . . 1295. 

Summagraphlcs .. . 90 days 

Mac Tablet 6 11 x 9 11 (stylus driven) . ....... 299. 

Mac Tablet 12" x 12" (sketching) . . ...... 389. 

Systems Control .. • 2 years 

MacGard (surge protection). . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 

Thunderware ... 90 days 

Thunderscan (high·resolution digitizer) .. 179. 

Western Automation . .. 1 year 

DASCH RAMdisk 2000k ..... . . . . . . .. 459. 


DISKS 

Single-sided Diskettes 
15. Sony 3V2" Disks (box of 10) . .......... . 


MAXELL 3112'' Disks (box of 10) . ....... . 15
 · 
Fuji 3V2" Disks (box of 10) . ........... . 
15. 
Verbatim 3V2'' Disks (box of 10) . .. ... .. . 
16. 
3M 31/2 " Disks (box of 10) . ........ . ... . 18. 

Double-aided Diskettes 
Sony 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . ...... . .. .. 23. 
MAXELL 3V2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . 23. 
Fuji 3V2" Disks (box of 10) . . ... . . ... ... 23. 
Verbatim 3112'' Disks (box of 10). ... . .... 24. 
3M 3112'' Disks (box of 10) . ... ... ....... 25. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Compuserve 

Compuserve Information Service ... . .... 24. 


Dow Jones 

Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit $24. 

Source Telecomputlng 

The Source (subscription &manual) . . . . . 30. 


ACCESSORIES 

Clean Image Ribbon Co. 

Clean Image Ribbon Kit. . . . . .. .. . .... . 12. 

Computer Coverup 

External Disk Drive Cover .............. 4 . 

lmagewriter (II) Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Mac (Plus) &Keyboard (two covers) . . . . . . 10. 

Diversions 

Underware Ribbon (iron-on black transfer). . 9. 

Multi-color Transfer Ribbon . . . . . . . . . . . . 19. 

1/0 Design 

lmageware II (lmagewriter II carry case) . .. 59. 

Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . . . . 69. 

Innovative Concepts 

Flip & File' Micro (holds 25 disks) ......... 9. 

Flip & File (holds 40 disks) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18. 

Innovative Technologies 

The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) . .......... 9. 

The Easel (holds 20 disks) . .. . .. . . ... '. . 13. 

The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) ...... 18. 

The Library (carousel, holds 80 disks) . . .. 29. 

Kalmar Designs 

Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 45 disks) . . 15. 

Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . 22. 

Magnum 

Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride/) . . . . . . 14. 

Moustrak 

Moustrak Pad (standard 7n x 9") . . . . . . . . . 8. 

Moustrak Pad (large 9n x 11 ''l. . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 

Ribbons Unlimited 

lmagewriter Black or Color Ribbons. . . . . . . 5. 

lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack .... ..... . 25. 

Smith & Bellows 

Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . . . . 28. 


OUR POLICY 

• 	We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• 	 No surcharge added lor credit card orders. 
• 	Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• 	 If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• 	 No sales tax. · 
• 	 All U.S. shipments Insured; no additional charge. 
• 	 APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• 	 Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• 	 UPS Next·Day·Air ava,lable. 
• COD max. $1000. Casi:! or certified check. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all producls. • 
• 	To order, call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 

9:00. or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our 
business offices at 603/446·7711 Monday through 
Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

SHIPPING 

Note: Accounts on net lerms pay actual shipping. 
Contlnental US: For printers and drives add 2% for 
UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue or UPS 
Next·Day·Air). For all other items, add $2 per order to 
cover UPS shipping. We will automatically use UPS 
2nd·Day·Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2 
days from us by UPS ground. Hawaii: For printers 
and drives. actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For 
all other items, add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside 
Continental US: Call 603/446-7711 for information. 



acproducts from~ 


SoftStyle . .. NCP 	 ClickArt Business Image. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. Avalon Hill .. . CP 
Colormate Art (Co/ormate images). . . . . . . 29. Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville Laser font . . . 59. MacPro Football (req. 512k). . . . . . . . . . . . 32. 

Colormate (color printing utility) . ... . . . . . 49. Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . special Blue Chip ... CP 

Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard LaserJet) . .. . . 59. Target Software ... NCP Millionaire (stock market) . .. .. . ....... . 35. 

Decision Map (make better decisions, CP) 79. Merriam Webster's Thesaurus . . . . . . . . . . 29. Tycoon (commodities) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Software Discoveries . . . NCP MacLightning (interactive spell checker) . . 53. Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

Record Holder (data manager) . . . . . . . . . 42. Medical or Legal Dictionary . . . . . . . . . . . . 53. Squire (personal finance, req. 512k) . . . . . . 35. 
Software Ventures .. . NCP Voilal (desk accessory outliner) . . . . . . . . . 53. Broderbund Software ... CP 
Microphone (communications) . . . . . . . . . 59. Telos Software ... NCP Lode Runner (over 150 levels) . . . . . . . . . . 24. 
Solutlons, Inc. ... NCP Business Filevision (512k, external drive) 199. Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . .... . 27. 
SmartScrap &The Clipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42. Think Educational ... CP Toy Shop (create working models) . . . . . . . 39. 
Glue (creates "print to disk" capability) ... 42. MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac . . . . . . . . . . 28. Bullseye ... CP 
Springboard Think Technologies . .. NCP Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . .. 35. 
Art a la Mac Vol. 1·People & Places (NCP) 23. Laserspeed (Laserwriterutility).......... 69. Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) . . . . 23. Lightspeed Pascal (includes debugger) . .. 89. Electronic Arts .. . CP 
Easy as ABC (ages 3·6, letters, CP) . . . . . . 29. Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . .. . 129. Archon (arcade strategy. req. 512k) . ..... 27. 
Early Games (ages 2·6, counting, CP) . . . . 29. TML Systems .. . NCP Skyfox (30 graphics) . .. . ............. 27. 
State of the Art . .. CP TML Source Code Library .. .. ..... ... . 59. Seven Cities of Gold. . . . . ..... .... .... 27. 
Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . . . . . 29. TML Database Toolkit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65. One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27. 
SuperMac Technology .. . NCP TML Pascal (compiler. req. 512k) . . . . . . . . 69. Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) .......... 27. 
SuperSpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 'ThJeBaslc .. . NCP Pinball Construction Set. . .. .... . .. . .. . 27. 
Survivor Software ... NCP True BASIC (fast, flexible & portable) . . . . . 89. Epyx ... CP 
MacMoney (financial planner) ...... . ... 42. Algebra II, Pre-calculus, Calculus, Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!) . ... ... 24. 
Symmetry ... NCP Trigonometry, 3D Graphics, Discrete Math, Temple of Apshai (4 levels) . ... . ........ 24. 
Acta 1.2 (outline/writing desk accessory) . . 39. Probability &Chippendale utilities . . . each 36. Winter Games (Olympic events) . . . . . . . . . 24. 
PictureBase (clip art manager. 512k) . . . . . 45. TrueSTAT (statistics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59. Hayden Software • .. CP 
T/Maker ... NCP Runtime (create stand-alone applications) 59. Perplexx (scrabble-type game) . . . . . . . . . 24. 
ClickArt Personal Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. Unicorn ... CP Sargon Ill (9 levels ofchess) . . . . .. .. .... 29. 
ClickArt Effects.. . ......... . .. . ... . .. 29. Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) ........ . . . 29. Infinity Software .. . CP 
ClickArt Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up). . 29. Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k). . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 or Vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . 29. Fraction Action (arcade style math game) 29. lnfocom ... CP 
ClickArt Holidays (Easter) ...... .. ... . .. 29. Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . . . . 29. Leather Goddesses of Phobos (standard) 24. 

1-800/Mac&Lisa 1ooc 


Personal Computer Peripherals ... NCP 
HFS Backup .......... .. . .. . ...... $39. 

ProVUE Development . .. NCP 

OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) . . 149. 

Mail Manager Template . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 

Personal Finance Template : ........ ... 29. 

Rubicon Publishing ... CP 
Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!) . ..... 29. 
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) . . . . . . . 35. 

Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle . . . . . 59. 

Satori ... NCP 

BulkMailer (mailing lists) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

BulkMailer Plus (up to 90,000 names) .. . 225. 

Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . 389. 

Project Billing (architects to engineers) . . . 449. 

Siiicon Beach Software .. . NCP 

kcessory Pak 1 (useful utilities) . . . . . . . . . 21 . 

Silicon Press (printer utility. 512k) .... . ... 42. 

SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) 55. 

Simon & Schuster ... NCP 
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) 24 . 
Paper Airplane Construction Kit. .. . ... .. 24. 
Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type/) . . .......... 35. 
J. K. Lasser's Income Tax....... ..... .. 59. 


MacConnectlon 

Special of the Month 


through May 31, 1987 

T/MAKER 
Write Now 

Steve Jobs claims " this is the word processor 
we built and designed Macintosh for. .." 
Write Now is a fast, general-purpose word 
processor with simple page layout capability. 
Easy to learn and use, Write Now can 
accommodate any size Mac (512k recom· 
mended for spelling checker). 

• Not copy-protected 
• 	Extensive Undo feature 
• 	On-screen multi-column editing 
• 	 Built-in spelling checker with 50,000 word 

dictionary 

Write Now .. . . . .. . . ... .....•.. . . $99. 


Math Wizard (math games, ages 5· 10) . . . $29. 

Aead·A·Rama (reading, ages 5·8) . . . . . . . 35. 

Wllllam & Macias ... NCP 

myDiskLabeler {design &print labels) . . . . 25. 

myDiskLabeler w/Color (req. lmagewriter II) 34. 

myDiskLabeler w/Laserwriter option . . . . . . 39. 


GAMES 
Accolade ... CP 
Hardball (baseball simulation) .... .. .... 27. 
Activision .. . CP 
Championship Star League Baseball . .... 22. 
Mind Shadow (Who am I?) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Hacker (you're on your own/) . .... ... . .. 27. 
Hacker II (breach Russian computer) . . . . . 30. 
Borrowed Time (murder mystery) . . . . . . . . 27. 
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Alter Ego (male or female version) . . . . . . . 36. 
Addison-Wesley ... CP 
Puppy Love (your dog will love it!) . . . . . . . . 15. 
Ann Arbor Softworks .. . CP 
Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade) ..... . . .. 22. 
Artworx ... CP 
Bridge 4.0 (sharpen your skills) ......... 21 . 

-~ MacConnection,au,. .==-
MacConncction, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 800/622-5472 603/446-7711 

©Copyright !987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division otPC Connection, Inc. M:&.CConncction is a tnulcn11uk of PC Conncc1iun, Inc , 


All items subject 'o availability. Prices subj«t to change withoul notice. 
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Despite tllie&e limi~aft,J,oms~o~~·~~, ~ : ~m~ 
aAnQum::emen~s tlernorastrat~~me .SE's·~o· s('.)m 
tential strength in several areas: pro€~ing small size add po.litahlliW d,theW 
power,.<f€€ess to lru;ge-soreen moQit©i:s~ ,_M~c. ramm~ ~n.d'.e.nglneeiS have, to 
c0mmi.inicati0ri&, and the abllity'to·bup MS~ ·'dari . , • l:!P ihe latgest grqup eipur·

1 

DOS pr0grams. e~asetl$ ,0.KMacs impooveC!l witih,6002Qs, 
BQt ,beforewe get into the SE's e~an- , mrov.~.~1ng_Gl¢velg!'e.~s - wllh a b.1~\v~m.at· 

sion options, let's rake~ doset look at,6fle ·ket. Asigr.iitlcant;ftutnfuer af l:l5ers ate a!SQ 
machine's innate merits. Its small fooE- expected to seek a l0wet entry cost to Mae· 
print, s0ftware compatibility, and !owe~, intosh f ©mpuriiqg t:lilan that offel"C!d l:>y.vhe 
price make it an atttactive alcern,ative Mac H,·f.mt th~ywiU srdbl waa~ the epti0A of 

ithin the Macintosh product line. At the upgvading tbei11machine's pe11f0rmar:ice at 
v ry least, the SE aJlows modifications.to a later date. 
its logic board and cabinet-modifications One criticism of acceleramr €ard$ i:e
tbabwould void the warranty of previous mains to be addressed. Ron Hochsprung, 

., Macs..Most developers for the SE will als0 Apple's Macintosh II hardware team leader, 
· pr0id .ce external products for the Mac points.0ut that add-on cards will have tG 

PJU5, .$0 Mac owners should not despair. access system resources (serial ports, 
. 'Fli.e performance enhancements of video) v'ia the SE's digital card. Therefore, 
· cl1e Ajat~l)ine, while significant in engineer- the CPU will have the same 4-megabyce 
ing temi:;, are less reason to buy the SE in· memory address limitations as the Mac. 

. $'t~ad •. Plus. Decreasing the time df a plus, penaliziryg users who wane access co 
·~. '" t.vi&'~ .-a isk access by 30 percent, for greater memory. Mbre memory could be 

exampl~ ma¥, nor warrant the expense of accessed through a mapping technique, re
~hifti:lil,g".t<;> the SE (see "How the SE Really quiring additional logic and thus a sacrifice 
Piffer~\ry~ of processing time. Some develop·ers will 

use such techniques buc ac the cost of per
formance, the purpose of adding the accel
erator in the first place. 

The Right 68020 
Three developers of 68020 upgrade 

cards-Levco, General Computer, and 
AST-share one goal; they all intend co pro-
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vide a connection on their card that will 
permit the addition of other products. 
Each will make the specification of this 
connection available to third parcies. How· 
ever, none of the companies' secondary 
connectors are compatible. Most acceler· 
acor cards will support large screens. 
Levee's Prodigy SE and General Com
puter's Hypercharger 020 support 
E-Machlnes' monitor (see "Up on the Big 
Screen," Macworld, January 1987). Radius, 
MacMemory, AST, and Peak Systems were 
still finalizing product plans at press time. 

Of these contenders, General Com
puter and Levee have more experience in 
building accelerator cards for the Mac, as 
they are producing second- and chird
generation cards, respectively. AST, on the 
other hand, is a two-hundred-million· 
dollar company with greater muscle in 
marketing and support. 

Here are several tips to help you eval· 
uate an accelerator card: 

• Find out if there are options for a 
floating-point chip and MMU. 

•Check for an optional operation 
mode for the Mac's on-board 68000 so that 
you can run software that proves incom
patible with a 68020. 

•Check for AppleTalk compatibility. 
• Run application programs, such as 

3·D graphics programs or the Calculator, 
that require floating-point calculations 
from the 68881. (If a 68881 is provided, it 

ANewProdigy 
In its basic configura
tion, tbe Levco Prodigy 
SE board has a 16· 
MHz 68020, JMB of 
RAM, and a built-in 
RAM disk. Users can 
add up to 8MB of 
RAM, a 68881jloat
ing-point coprocessor, 
and a 68851 PMMU. 

should verify the developer's proper use 
of Apple's SANE calls.) 

•Beware of custom start-up software. 
Such software can conflict with applica
tions that require start-up capacity, such as 
Apple's AppleShare. 

• Investigate the RAM upgrade path. 
•Ask about available secondary bus 

connectors. 
• Compare warranties. 
Apple has provided third-party devel

opers with clear statements abom power
consumption tolerances for the SE. Acceler
ator cards generate the most heat because 
of the additional CPU, RAM, and other 
chips they hold. As the SE is a new ma
chine, we have been unable co run reliabil
ity tests; thus, we cannot make recommen
dations beyond advising caution. 

Adding a Large Screen 
Many of us wish the Mac SE had a 

larger screen or a color display. In fact, the 
cathode-ray tube (CRT) is the only part of 
the Macintosh that remains the same. Ap
ple's engineers did consider adding a 12
inch or larger monochrome display to the 
SE. Beyond the size of the entire machine, 
many engineering changes would have 
been·needed. Maintaining the look and 
feel of current machines on a larger screen 
would require a CPU processor with twice 
the operating speed-16 megahertz. As 
wich the 68020, chis would diminish soft

~ 
ti 
~ 

Tbe IBM PC Witbi11 
The AST Mac86 is an 8086·based coprocessor 
board that lets you run MS-DOS applications. 
Tbe Mac86 allows users to cut andpaste text be· 
tween MS-DOS applications and those running 
under the Mac's native operating system. 

ware compatibility. And recooling co man
ufacture a larger machine would have 
taken 18 months, too much time for a 
spring announcement. Radius and E-Ma
chines increase the video refresh rate with 
additional logic. 

The emorional issue of the Mac's com
pact size is a factor too. jean-Louis Gassee, 
Apple's vice president of product develop· 
ment, says that the SE is not the last Mac
intosh Apple will announce in the current 
cabinet size. Manv of us don't wane co, or 
cannot, sacrifice adesk to a machine the 
size of the Macintosh II. A color SE was 
never considered for all of the reasons 
mentioned, and because the smallest prac
tical CRT has a 13-inch face. 

This is welcome news for vendors of 
large-screen displays, for there are now 
two ways to add their produces. For as lit
tle as $1000, you can simply add a screen 
adapter card and monitor to the SE. At 
higher cost, you can outfit the Plus with a 
large screen and an accelerator card with a 
video display connector. All of the screens 
from current suppliers (MicroGraphic Im
ages, E-Machines, and Radius) connect co 
the SE. 

Sigma Designs of Fremont, California, 
is expanding its PC-based Laservue Display 
System for the Mac SE and the Mac II. The 
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Laservue works with both 15- and 19-inch 
monitors at 1664 by 1200 resolution. 

SuperMac, producer of the DataFrame 
hard drive, intends to offer a single-card 
adapter and a 19-inch monochrome moni
tor for about $1200. In addition, you will be 
able to reconfigure the product at 1024 by 
768, 1280 by 1024, and 1340 by 1024 spatial 
resolution. According to SuperMac presi
dent Steve Edelman, these configurations 
are necessary to display opposing 7- by 11
inch pages at the same resolution as cur
rent Macs. 

Boch E-Machines and MicroGraphic 
Images provide single-card adapters for 
the SE, which cost $1995, in addition co ex
isting products for the Mac Plus. Micro
Graphic Images takes the approach of the 
accelerator vendors, providing a secondary 
bus so that you can add cards for other ap
plic;ations (such as communications). The 
MicroGraphic Images card doesn't support 
NTSC output, unlike the first version of the 
product for the Mac. It does, however, have 
an option for a 68881 coprocessor. 

There are several issues co be aware of 
with large-screen monimrs. First, although 
installation has become easier, I recom
mend that you have a dealer install your 
monitor. Second, only certain combina
tions of monitor adapters and accelerator 
cards will be compatible-the Micro
Gr.aphic Images card, for example, is un
able co connect with the Prodigy SE accel
erator. Finally, none of the developers 
allow separate monitor and adapter sales 
so that a group of users with their own 
adapters can share a single monitor. Nor 
can adapters for the SE be used with the 
Mac Plus or the Mac II (with the exception 
of E-Machines' $400 add-on card, which al
lows one monicor co work with either a 
Plus or the SE). 

Connecting to IBM Mainframes 
The biggest difference between the 

SE and the Mac Plus may be the number of 
communications options available for the 
two machines. Several vendors have an
nounced options chat allow easy modifica
tion of the SE for communications via Eth
ernet and over fiber-optic cable. However, 
we are faced with the limitations of a single 
slot. Initial products occupy the only avail
able slot in the SE, but most vendors indi
cate that thev will connect with secondarv 
buses on accelerator cards, providing moie 
flexibility. 

Why Didn'tApple Use a 68020? 

Given the rush b}' six devel
opers to supply 68020-based 
accelerator cards, many are cu
rious why Apple didn't supply 
the SE with this processor. Cer
tainly in planning for the SE, 
Apple evaluated the add-on 
products supplied by rhird
party developers. The internal 
hard drive, MS-DOS data con
version, expansion slot and 
port, upgrade of RAM, and in
creased power supply all legit
imize the types of add-ons that 
developers commonly produce 
for the Macintosh. The onlv 
thing missing is a 68020. · 

The answer: software com
patibility. The need to modify 
even applications such as Mac
Write for the Mac II with its 
68020 supports chis conclusion. 
Less than half the existing Mac 
applications are said to operace 
unmodified on the 68020. Ap
ple's engineers knew they 
would have co sacrifice che pos
sibility of hardware upgrades 
from the Mac Plus to the Mac 
SE; they could ill afford to 
create problems with the com
patibility ofsoftware as well. 

Cost was also a factor. At the 
rime the SE was in planning, 
the 68020 cosr over $350. Jack 
McHenry, engineering manager 
for the SE, felr that if the 68020 
was offered, support for the 
floating-point processor and 
MMU, or memory management 
unit, would have to be consid
ered as well. Total price for 
these semiconductor devices 
alone was over $1000. The 
68000, on the other hand, costs 
as little as $20 for a single unit. 

In any case, the MMU required 
for support of the UNIX operat
ing sysrem was at press time 
(in February) unavailable 
commercially. 

As installed 68020 upgrades 
for the Mac Plus number in the 
low hundreds, market demand 
appears to show that few · 
people are willing to pay the 
price required for a 68020. Curt 
Johnson, president ofLevco in 
San Diego, leading seller of 
68020 upgrades for the Mac 
Plus, says his company received 
many complaints about the 
$7000 price tag on its upgrades. 
In truth, the semiconductor 
parts alone, at the time of the 
Prodigy's announcement, cost 
over $5000. Subsequent price 
drops allowed the company to 
decrease the price of the Mac 
Plus upgrade to under $5000, 
and $3000 is the target price for 
the Prodigy SE card. 

The final factor in retaining 
the 68000 for the SE was efforts 
by Apple engineering co reduce 
the number of integrated cir
cuits (ICs) on the logic board. 
The gate array chip on the logic 
card replaces 16 ICs on rhe Mac 
Plus card. The result: lower 
cost, more speed, less power 
consumption, and greater relia
bility. \Vhile Apple had years to 
work with the logic card of the 
Plus, developing an equally effi. 
cient card based on the 68020 
and implementing a gate array 
would have required even 
more time. 
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How the SE Really Differs 

Here's a summary of the main 
ways the SE has changed from 
the Plus. 

Performance The SE really is 
faster. The speed increase is 
due to hardware improve
ments, such as the gate arrays 
and use of a standard SCSI con
nector, and firmware improve
ments that make RAM access 
for the CPU and video refresh 
more efficient. The enhance
ments are more apparent in op
erations such as the chaining of 
multiple SCSI devices. 

ROM The shift from 128K to 
256K ROM allowed many addi
tions to firmware, bringing 
more than speed improve
ments. The font and script man
agers are the best examples. 
They are improved so that non
roman character alphabets can 
be added. Kerning is now in 
the ROM, which will benefit 
desktop publishing packages. 
And there are now five fonts in 
ROM-up from two. 

AppleTalk promcols were 
added to ROM, as well as addi
tional code to support Apple
Share (see ''.AppleShare-Multi
faceted Networking," Mac
w01·/d, March 1987). Apple's 
SANE routines have been im
proved. Some bugs in the SCSI 
driver were fixed. An important 
change was made to "style rec

ords" so that the SE can use and 
retain information from color 
applications on the Mac II. 

Desktop Desktop changes 
are based on ROM improve
ments. The Trash Can fattens 
when it contains documents. 
Submenus appear in the con
trol panel-hints of future addi
tions? Cleanup under the Spe
cial menu now allows both 
window and individual icon se
lection. Most importanc, there 
are now both Shutdown and 
Restart menus in the Special 
menu. Shutdown is no longer 
automatically followed by a 
reboot. 

A hidden addition to start-up: 
if the SC, Shift, Option, and De
lete keys are held clown, the 
hard drive is ignored during 
start-up. A useful feature, 
should the hard drive become 
·corrupted. 

Power supply The video and 
digital power supplies are sepa
rate. Overall, they now provide 
an additional l Y2 amperes. The 
power supply is rated for up to 
15 years of full-time operation. 

Serial ports Both 9-pin serial 
ports are retained. Pore A is 
now able t0 receive and send 
asynchronous data for IBM 
protocols. 

Drives We have a choice of 
one 20MB and one floppy, or 
two floppies. The 25-pin disk 

port is retained, so a third 
floppy or a serial Hard Disk 20 
can be used as well. Apple has 
added a standard 50-pin SCSI 
connector internallv. This im
proves performance and makes 
the addition of an internal hard 
drive easier for both Apple and 
third parties. 

ADB The desktop bus ex
pands keyboard options and al
lows for additional input de
vices. In the past, tablets have 
taken up one of the serial ports. 
They can now be chained ta
gether with the keyboard. Sup
port for the ADB was added to 
the ROM. Consequently, mouse 
interaction is much faster. 

Speaker Tu improve sound, 
the speaker has moved to the 
front. 

Diagnostics Diagnostics that 
allow dealers to perform tests 
via a serial pore have been 
added to the ROM. 

Utilities The HD-SC setup is 
added. This formats the inter
nal or external hard drive. It 
also provides driver updates 
and is used to replace drivers 
corrupted by disk or system 
crashes. Disk First Aid soft
ware, which can help recover 
damaged files, is shipped on 
the system disk. 

One of the most promising products 
comes from Avatar-the MacMainframe SE, 
which allows the Macintosh to emulate the 
IBM 3270n9 family of terminals. The card 
with emulation software costs about $1000, 
occupies the 68000 expansion slot, and 
provides a coaxial cable fixture (BNC) that 

connects to an IBM terminal cluster con
troller. The card is superior to the Apple
Line product from Apple because it by
passes the Mac's serial port and therefore, 
unlike AppleLine, accepts data at the 2.5MB 
rate of the IBM concroller. Avatar has also 
been able to implemenc cue-and-paste in 
the IBM environment by means of Mac 
functions not provided with Apple's 
produce. 

Bob Van Andel, Avatar's product man
ager, predicts that the product will be a 
boon for applications like accounting. 
Big Eight firms , such as Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell, have accountants stationed in 
companies for days, weeks, or monchs. 
Their staff members are equipped with 
Macs, on which they run accounting ap
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plications, but they need access to the 
mainframes in rhe clients' facilities. The 
MacMainframe SE provides this access. 

Connections to minicomputers and 
workstations are improving too. Kinetics, 
producer of the FastPath Ethernet connec
tion for the Mac Plus, sells the EtherPort SE 
card for the E. Currently, FastPath is a pe
ripheral for the Plus that provides access to 
other compute rs via Ethernet. The Ether
port SE will be a single-card solution or an 
add-on for accelerator cards with second
ary buses. 

Ethernet Accesses UNIX 
Workstations 
Because it can carry AppleTalk pro

tocols over longer distances than the cop
per AppleTalk cables from Apple, Ethernet 
is important beyond being a de facto net
work standard for other CPUs. The range of 
the network depends upon whether d1e 
cabling conforms co standard Ethernet 
10base5 for 500 meters, or is thin Ethernet 
(sometimes called Cheapernec) 10base2 
for up to 200 meters. Standard Ethernet al
lows up to 256 Macs to be attached to the 
network, rather than the 32 possible with 
AppleThlk cabling. Thin-Ethernet permits 
up to 32 CPUs per segment, and many seg
ments may be joined by using repeaters. 

Kinetics also provides intermediate 
levels of communications protocols for file 
u·ansfers under UNIX, the TCP/IP pro
cocols standard in many UNIX-based work
stations. Apple is also contracting to have 

SuperMac's SflperVlew 
Tbe SuperView boardprovides black-and-white 
graphics witb up to 1365- by 1024pixel resolu
tion and works with SuperMac's 15-incb monitor 
and tbe 19-ind; monitor sbown above. 

FS, an equivalent protocol developed by 
Sun Microsystems, made available for che 
Mac. These cwo protocols will allow Macs 
(which can connect co Ethernet) to access 
the data available on the nearly 100,000 
workstations and computers running 
UNIX. 

3Com, maker of the 3Server produces, 
now provides an internal card for the SE, 
which connects the Mac to 10base2 Ether
net cabling. 

Did They Forget MS-DOS? 
ln short, no. Even Apple makes an MS

DOS bridge: a single card for the 68000 ex
pansion sloe char allows the Mac SE to con
nect to an Apple-supplied 5%-inch drive 
and Passport, which supports file-transfer 
routines. Apple recognized chat many of us 
may need to read files from IBM PC-format
ted floppies. Don't confuse this with the 
ability to run MS-DOS programs on the SE; 
data may only be read into rhe Mac, not 
viewed or manipulated, unless the applica
tions running on the Mac are able co read 
and accept such files. There are many such 
examples, including Excel and \Vord. Apple 
has asked vendors to develop Visas-filte rs 
that will translate files for their programs' 
files. 

Dayna Communications, of Mac
Charlie fame, intends to provide a floppy 
drive competitive with the Apple drive. It 
will read files but will have a coprocessor 
and firmware, enabling DOS applications 
to run on the SE. 

AST's Mac86 is a coprocessor card 
with an 8086 that occupies the expansion 
bus. The 8086 and a floppy disk controller 
chip allow the 5!14-inch drive from Apple 
(or any compatible drive) to read and run 
MS-DOS programs. Under this scheme, 
part of the Mac's hard drive will be parti
tioned and used exclusivelv for MS-DOS 
and applications that run ~nder le. Some 
files will be available co both DOS and the 
Mac operating system. 

AST also offers the AST-Pak for the 
Mac. The AST-Pak supplies li\llB of memory 
and is upgradable to 4MB. Apple offers 
memory upgrades for the SE up co 4MB, 
but only with I-megabit chips, currently 
coo expensive. The AST-Pak uses 256K 
DRAMS, providing a cheaper memory up
grade. The AST-Pak also supports two ad
ditional serial pons and an optional floppy 
disk controller chip that will allow yet an
other SY-I-inch MS-DOS drive co be added. 

Levco Design Tandem 
Duane Maxwell (left) designed the Prodigy E's 
software/or compatibility and improved perfol"
mance. Doug Gilbert (rigbt) designed the bard
warefor tbe Prodigy SE, as well asfor earlier 
Prodigy products. 

The options for DOS, then, are based 
on more limited Apple products and third
party products that compete on price or 
functionality. 

Choosing an Upgrade Path 
The SE has the opportunity co be an 

exemplary personal computer. Having 
worked for several weeks with Apple and 
developers, I think that it is fair to say chat 
the torturous upgrade path is near the end. 
Apple has begun co listen co its customers 
and co produce its computers based on our 
needs-despite the cost to some of its long
standing developers. 

On the other hand, we have been 
given a computer char is no longer as sim
ple as the original Mac. Ir is nor as easy co 
buy this machine as it was previous Macs, 
and in some cases, ocher machines are 
more suitable. Potential SE buyers who 
need to plan for growth must spend more 
time considering what produces to add and 
whethe r they are compatible with other 
produces. The options are so varied that we 
will have to continue to observe and in
form ourselves about the real, valiant 
efforts and the failures. o 
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oucput makes the programs difficult to 
compare directly. Ifyou're in the market for 
a 3-D package, however, the evaluations 
and the features comparison table in this 
overview will help you sort out your op
t.ions. 1f you 're thinking of upgrading a 
package you already own, check the table 
footnotes; these will help you identify 
product enhancemencs made during the 
last year. 

Throughout this article, 3-D graphics 
terms that might be unfamiliar to some 
readers are incroduced in italics. For defini
tions of this 3-D argot, see ''A 3-D Glossary." 

MacModel 
The simplest of the programs re

viewed, A.P.P.L.E. Co-op's MacModel is a 
good introduction to some of the basics of 
3-D design, Including the concept of Carte
sian coordinates, or the x-, y-, and z-axes. 
You build models with the program's five 
primitives: cube, sphere, cylinder, cone, 
and polyhedron. Objects are displayed in 
three ortbogon.al views-front, top, and 
right-allowing you to position them in re
lation to one another. The basic shapes can 
be molded into composite objects by 
means ofsubtraction., intersection, and 
union, as well as stretched, shrunk, and 
rotated. 

Flg11rel 
MacModel's Distribute 
command allows a de· 
signer to arrange a 
group ofobjects In a 
line or around a cen
tralpoint, as with this 
spiral staircase. Ob
jects can be rendered 
in outline form, with 
hidden lines removed, 
or with sbadlng. 

AlthoughMacModel is adequate for 
producing simple objects, the program has 
some drawbacks. MacModel's mottled, 
grainy shading, for example, is in my opin
ion less attractive than the shading meth
ods used by other 3-D programs. 

Object presentation is not Mac
Model's only flaw; some features ofobject 
generation and manipulation could have 
been better implemented. While most Mac 
graphics programs let you "open up" 
shapes on the screen by dragging them to 
the desired size, MacModel places objects 
of a preset size on the screen, forcing you 
to resize them later If necessary. ln addi
tion, the procedures for rotating objects in 
3-D space and changing the viewing angle 
are less intuitive than those of most of the 
other programs reviewed. While you can 
edit a polygon's vertices, the procedure 
is somewhat roundabout. Finally, Mac
Model's lack of icons makes it a less-than
ideal Macintosh application. 

Tu its credit, MacModel has some ca
pabilities that set it apart from many of the 
other 3-D programs. For example, Mac
Model provides dimensioning-when you 
double-click on an object, you see its mea
surements (in metric or English units) 
along each axis. You can change the ob
ject's position, attitude (angle), or size in 
the dialog box that appears. Other unique 
features include radial alignment, to auto
matically position objects around a central 
point (see Figure l); several light sources 
per scene; and the ability to calculate an 
object's mass and volume. Architects and 
designers who need dimensioning capabil
ities might find MacModel an inexpensive 
addition to their drawing tools. 

Version 4.3 offers several enhance
ments over version 3, which was reviewed 
last year. The latest upgrade works on the 
Mac Plus, prims faster than the previous 
one, and provides more precise object siz
ing and positioning. While· the alignment 
tool formerly aligned objects only along 
matching faces (top with top, for example), 
a new alignment tool allows you to align 
objects on any face (top with bottom, left 
with right, and so on). Finally, source code 
is provided for those who wish to write 
programs that work with MacModel. 

Figure2 
Objects produced with Phoenix 3D can take ad· 
vantage ofa num/Jer ofshading options. This 
face Is smooth-shaded, softening the transition 
from one gray to anothe1: 

At $50, MacModel is one of the least 
expensive 3-D packages. This alone might 
tempt me to recommend it to beginners, if 
not for the introduction of a 3-D applica
tion that offers a more intuitive user inter
face, superior shading, and a lower price: 
Pboenix3D. 

Phoenix 30 
Dreams of the Phoenix is known for 

offering high-quality software at a uniform 
price of $39.95. Phoenix 3D is no excep
tion to this formula: the program offers a 
3-D modeling environment with an impres
sive number of features (see Figure 2). The 
program is well designed, with an icon
based approach that won't intimidate new
comers to 3-D graphics modeling. 

Pboeni.x 3D provides one tool paleue 
for creating shapes and another for editing 
them and positioning them in 3-D space. 
As in MacPaint or MacDraw, you click an 
icon and drag the corresponding shape to 
the size you want. Available shapes include 
six polygons from triangle to octagon, as 
well as sphere, cylinder, cone, and torus. 
Radially symmetrical objects can be pro
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A 3-D Glossary 
Absolute coordinates The lo

cation ofa point in relation to a 
fixed point of origin. 

Axonometrk viewA view that 
shows three sides of an object 
to provide a 3-D view. Horizon
tal and vertical distances are 
drawn to scale, but diagonal 
lines are distorted. 

Camera view The vantage 
point from which a 3-D scene is 
viewed. 

Cartesian coordinates The lo
cation of a point in 3-D space, 
represented by three axes at 
right angles to each ocher (or
thogonal axes). The x-axis rep
resents width, the y-axis, 
height, and the z-axis, depth. 

Explode To separate an ob
ject's surfaces and move them 
apart by a specified distance. 

Hidden-line removal A 
method of rendering 3-D ob
jects that hides background 
lines and surfaces that would 
be obscured by others in the 
foreground. An object with hid
den lines removed could be 

considered opaque rather than 
transparent (see wirejrame 
modeling). 

Intersection A method of 
combining two objects into 
one. The area where the ob
jects overlap remains, creating 
a new object. 

Orthogonal view A "straight
on" view ofan object (front, 
top, or side) that is perpen
dicular to both the viewing an
gle and the lines of projection. 
No lines indicating depth are 
shown. 

Primitive A basic shape, such 
as a sphere, cube, or cone, on 
which to base a 3-0 object. 
Some 3-D modeling programs 
provide a library of primitives 
that can be modified to pro
duce more complex objects 
(see intersection; subtraction; 
union). 

Radial symmetry A radially 
symmetrical object is gener
ated around a central axis, 
much like an object is shaped 
on a lathe. Many 3-D programs 

allow you to set the number of 
segments the object should 
have. 

Relative coordinates A point's 
location in relation to the last 
point entered, or the relative 
distance between the two 
points. 

Subtraction A method of 
combining two objects into 
one. The subtracted object 
"carves away" the overlapping 
portion of the second object. 

Union A method of combin
ing two objects into one. The 
objects are "fused" into a single 
object. (Also called a merge.) 

Vertex The intersection of 
two or more lines in a polygon. 
Some 3-D graphics programs 
allow you to move vertices to 
reshape objects. 

Wire-frame modeling Render
ing a "transparent" 3-D object 
to show background as well as 
foreground lines (see hidden
line remova(). 

duced with the Arbitrary Cylinder tool. 
The Arbitrary Polygon tool allows you to 
draw a polygon with up to 22 sides, which 
can then be converted to a 3-D prism or 
pyramid. 

The program's Transformation tool 
palette consists of icons that let you rotate 
an object in any direction, spin it clockwise 
or counterclockwise, shrink or enlarge it, 
and move it along any axis. Object move
ment is intuitive; when the Transformation 
cools are employed, the object is repre
sented by a pyramid that reflects the ob
ject's position as you move it. The number 
of degrees of movement is displayed as the 
object is moved. 

Double-clicking a tool brings up a di
alog box that lets you set various attributes, 
depending on the type of object. For ex
ample, double-clicking the sphere tool al
lows you to specify starting and ending 
longitude and latitude, as well as the num
ber of facets. Setting the ending lati,tude at 
90 degrees rather than 180 degrees would 
produce half a sphere, for example. 

One of the program's most useful fea
tures is its ability to manipulate a vertex, a 
face, or several faces of a shape. Simply 
click on a vertex or select an area, and then 
drag the selection to modify the object. 

When an object is edited co your satis
faction, you can render it in any of six 
styles, from wirejrame modeling to hid
den-line removal co various shading op
tions, with framed or unframed faces. 

When shading an object, you can use one 
or both of two light sources, quaintly called 
the Sun and the Moon. You can adjust the 
direction and intensity of the two light 
sources, as well as the shading of indi
vidual objects. 

Other notable features include the 
ability to add up to 20 text labels per 
model, zoom in on a selected area, adjust 
the viewing angle, explode a model, and 
switch between orthogonal and perspec
tive projections. Not bad for $39.95. 

Although it's a fine program, Phoenix 
3D does not do everything. The program 
lacks dimensioning capabilities, as well as 
simultaneous orthogonal views (six sepa
rate views are available, however). The 
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Flgrtre 3 
11Jis Mac3D bridge is 
primari(y a wire
frame model, with 
shading added to tbe 
base to make it appear 
solid. In addition to 
tbe flat sbading sborvn 
bere, version 2.0 pro
vides six adjustable 
ligbt sources for real
istic lighting effects. 

manual's tutorial is fairly terse, offering 
only a brief introduction to the program's 
features. Ifyou don't need to measure ob
jects, I'd recommend Phoenix 3D as a 
good, low-cost introduction to 3-D 
graphics. 

Mac3D 
Challenger Software's Mac3D is a 

good choice for creating technical draw
ings. The program's ability to measure 
edges and boundaries, display angles, and 
create scaled drawings, combined with 
text-insertion and multipage-output capa
bilities, makes it suitable for simple archi
tectural and engineering applicaLions. 
Mac3D is not a professional CAD applica
tion like EZ-Draft and MGMStation, which 
offer such features as area calculation, 
spline curves, fillets, and multiple layers
but Mac3D is considerably cheaper than 
those programs, and will suit the needs of 
many designers. 

J\llac3D is similar in features and oper
ation to MacDraw, making it easy to learn 
for those familiar with Apple's drawing 
program. In fact, Mac3D doubles as a two
dimensional graphics program, allowing 
you to create a floor plan accompanied by a 
3-D model ofa building's exterior, for ex
ample. Like MacDraw, Mac3D presents a 
menu full ofshapes, or primitives, on 
which co base drawings. Select a primitive 
and use the resizing handles to drag it to 
the appropriate size and shape. Click the 
Depth button to extend an object along the 
z-axis. 

Mac3D's flexible editing options let 
you move vertices, edges, or faces, molding 
objects into complex shapes. Other editing 

features round or bevel corners, reset line 
width, or explode an object. To position an 
object in space, you can rotate it on any 
axis by using a unique circular scroll bar or 
change the viewing angle by adjusting the 
camera view. When it comes to object pre
sentation, Mac3D can display a wire-frame, 
hidden-line, or shaded model. 

Mac3D concentrates on object mea
surement. A Dimension command mea
sures edges or boundaries in inches, cen
timeters, or pixels. You can set a drawing's 
scale (1 inch equals 10 teer, for example) 
and change it at any time. \X' hen you reset 
the scale, rulers and dimension lines re
flect the new scale; accompanying text can 
also be rescaled if you wish. 

Version 2.0 ofMac3D offers a number 
of notable improvements over 1.0, which 
allowed you to add any of96 fill patterns to 
an object, much like MacDraw. The cur
rent version also lets you set the location 
and intensity of up to six light sources, pro
ducing realistic object shading. When you 
print a document, Mac3D takes advantage 
of the resolution of the printer being used. 
The LaserWriter offers 32 grays; more are 
available on devices with higher resolution 
(see Figure 3). 

Version 2.0 also includes an expanded 
tool palette. Four new tools-regular poly
gon, regular polygonal prism, regular poly
gonal prism with hole, and geodesic 
sphere-are offered. In addition, you can 
add up to 18 custom cools-user-created 
objects-to the palene. If you frequently 

use a certain architectural element in your 
drawings, for example, you can install it in 
the tool palette, obviating the need to re
create the element. Mac3D is the only 3-D 
program that lets you create a menu-based 
symbols library. 

Another enhancement, Reduce to Fit, 
al lows you to view an entire drawing at 
once. This feature is essential for multipage 
documents. A Reduce command progres
sively reduces an image by about 50 per
cent, and Enlarge progressively enlarges 
the reduced view until the image re<Jches 
its original size. 

Another new command produces an 
orthogonal instead ofa perspective view. 
Orthographic projection removes lines in
dicating perspective, simplifies object ma
nipulation in complex scenes, and speeds 
up rendering. Other improvements in
clude the ability co extrude two-dimen
sional outlines to add depth, automatic 
document scrolling when certain tools 
reach the edge of the drawing area, a Re
move Hidden Surfaces command for plot
ter output, the ability to import and export 
ASCII text files, and speed improvements 
for several operations. 

I have only a few complaints about 
Mac3D. My preference when positioning 
objects is to see simultaneous views; 
Mac3D lacks this feature (you can change 
the viewing angle, but you can't see more 
than one view at a time). I also found ob
ject rotation in Mac3D less intuitive than in 
Pboenix 3D or Pro3D, in which vou can 
"grab" an object and move it instead of hav
ing to manipulate a separate scroll bar or 
type in degrees of rotation. A few menu se
lections seem arbitrarily placed: shading 
options are in the Arrange menu, for exam
ple, and the Setup Lighting command is in 
the Layout menu-but these are relatively 
minor quirks in an otherwise admirable 
user interface. All in all, Mac3D is an easy
to-use, moderately priced two- and three
dimensional modeling program that many 
designers and artists will find adequate for 
their needs. 

Pro3D 
Enabling Technologies' Easy3D, 

which was reviewed last June, offers a su
perb example of a simple, well-designed 
user interface. To rotate an object in space, 
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for example, you grab it with a hand icon 
and swing it around a center point; the an
gle of rotation is shown both graphically 
and numerically. Similarly, to adjust the 
viewing angle you slide an eye icon up or 
down a scroll bar. Easy3D's successor, 
Pro3D, builds upon the original program's 
foundation , integrating a number of new 
features that make it more sophisticated 
but still relatively easy to use. 

Pro3D allows you to construct 3-D 
objects by the union, intersection, or sub
traction of primitives, such as a cube or a 
sphere, or by means of two tools, the Lathe 
and the Profiler. Like Easy3D, Pro3D con
centrates on adjustable lighting; you can set 
the ambient lighting as well as a number of 
separate light sources to produce realistic 
renderings. Portions of objects can be as
signed different shades, allowing you to 
"emboss" dots on a pair of dice, for exam
ple, or place stripes on a flag. 

Pro3D's main improvemem over its 
predecessor is the new Profiler tool, which 
replaces Easy3D's Jigsaw. With the Jigsaw, 
you ·'cut out" a freehand shape of a single 
thickness. The Profiler allows you to com
bine numerous sections, or ribs, into a 
complex object (see Figure 4). Each rib can 
be assigned a different shade, resized, ro
tated, or reshaped. Outlines created with 
the Profiler can be saved for later use. 

The Lathe tool, whid1 produces radi
ally symmetrical objects, has been im
proved. Pro3D's Lathe allows you to add or 
delete points in an outline, as well as drag 

Flgure4 
Pro3D's Profiler tool, 
wbicb allows basic 
outlines to be dupli
cated, edited, and 
combined imo com
posite objects, lets de
signers create complex 
scenes like tbis one. 

them to new positions. Like Profiler ouc
lines, Lathe outlines can be saved for future 
use. 

Another significant enhancement is 
Pro3D's ability to take advantage of high
resolution printing, producing 32 shades of 
gray with the LaserWriter and 100 shades 
with high-resolution devices such as the 
Linotype Linocronic 300. While Easy3D 
can save files in Easv3D or lvlacPaint for
mat, Pro3D adds th-e ability to save files in 
PICT format for transfer to object-oriented 
drawing programs such as lvlacDraw or 
page-layout programs such as PageMaket; 
as well as Postscript or EPS (Encapsulated 
PostScript) format , for priming on high
resolution PostScript-compatible printers. 

One ofEasy3D's strong points is its 
variety of shading options, with adjustable 
ambient light , custom lighting with up to 
four light sources, and four preset lighting 
schemes. Pro3D adds four more preset 
schemes and allows you to change the 
shading of an object after it is created. 

While Easy3D provides no dimen
sioning, Pro3D allows you to create your 
own measurement scale by specifying the 
number of pixels per unit (for example, 10 
pixels equal 1 foot). When you're creating 
an object with the Lathe or Profiler, dimen
sions are shown in relative or absolute 
coordinates. 

In my opinion, almough Pro3D is sig
nificantly more sophisticated rhan Easy3D, 
it is still primarily a tool for graphic artists 
rather than architects or engineers. Cer

tainly the program can be used for some 
architectural and engineering applications, 
but it's lacking in several areas. For exam
ple, Pro3D provides no text capabilities, 
nor is its dimensioning adequate for many 
engineering tasks. In addition, Pro3D ob
jects are relatively difficult to edit. Al
mough you can manipulate individual 

Pro3D is 
primarily a tool for 
graphic artists rather 
than architects or .engineers. 
points of an object with the Lathe or the 
Profiler, once the object is rendered you 
can't edit vertices, as vou can wim several 
other programs; you must return to the 
Lame or Profiler to reshape an outline be
fore redrawing an object. (Fortunately, you 
can selectively turn off the redraw func
tion, saving a great deal of time by not re
drawing every object in a multiobject 
scene.) Don't get me wrong-Pro3D is an 
excellent program; it is unsurpassed for 
striking shading effects. But for CAD ap
plications you might want to turn to a pro
gram like SpaceEdit. 

SpaceEdit 
Like lvlac3D, Abvent's SpaceEdit lets 

you draw objects in either two- or three
dimensional space. Use the program's crea
tion tools to draw two-dimensional shapes: 
recrangles, circles, arcs, lines, polygons, 
and freehand shapes. To·add the dimen
sion of depth, click on the prism tool and 
enter the desired depth in the resulting di 
alog box. While an object is being created, 
me cursor's position on each axis of 3-D 
space is shown at the bottom of the screen 
in the program's geometry bat: Shapes are 
simultaneously displayed in four views: top, 
front, side, and axonometric. 
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none 

$39.956 

S5-S10 plus 
or iginal disk 

Mac3D 

• 
e2 

••2
•2 
•
•
•2 

•
•
•
•
• 

adjustable 

in., cm, pixels 

•
• 

•2 

•
•

•
• 


multipage 


high resolution 


• 
2.0 

512K 
object, 

PICT, iext 

• 
none 

S249 


S30 for 

reg. owners 


Pro3D 

•
• 
92 

in Lathe or Profilerz 

• 
absol111e or re/alive 

ez 

in Lathe or Profiler 
in Lathe or Profiler 

••2 
in Lathe or Profiler 

fixed 

user-defined 

•2 
in Profiler 

4 

• 
6 spots 

adjustable 

ambient , 4 spots, 
8 preset 

•
• 

single page 
bigh resolution 

1.00 

512K 
objecc, MacPairn, 

OU/line, PICT, 

Pos1Scrip1 


none 

S3 49 

SpaceEdJt 

•

•
•2 
e2 

absol111e or relati1·e 

•
• 
•
••2 
• 

adjustable 

in., ft ., cm, m 

•
•
• 

4 

• 
e2 
•2 
e2 
e2 

single page 
bigb resolu tion 
more suppor1ed 

0.9 

512K 
object 

kL'.I' disk 
1625 

credit wward 

purchase 
for l\facSpace owners 
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SpaceEdit has many capabilities that 
make it a logical choice for technical draw
ings or architectural renderings (see Fig
ure 5). The program displays the dimen
sions ofobjects' edges in inches, feet , 
centimeters, or meters. You can edit ver
tices, edges, or faces; create radially sym
metrical objects; zoom in or out on se
lecced areas; and add text to a drawing. 
Unlike most of the other programs re
viewed, SpaceEdit offers no shading; ob
jects are displayed as wire frames or with 
hidden lines removed. 

SpaceEdit is far more sophisticated 
than Abvenc's first 3-D offering, lvfacSpace. 
Some of the more important enhance
mencs are multiple layers (up to six), which 
could prove useful for architectural ap
plicacions), che addition of text , the ability 
to creace a library of shapes, a freehand 
drawing tool, support for additional plot
ters, display of absoluce or relative coordi
naces, the ability to export documents to 
MacDraw orMacDraft, larger documents 
(limited by disk space rather than limited 
ro about 50K), and hidden-line removal. 

A unique heliodonic view simulates a 
view from the position of the sun at a pre
set season (spring or fall equinox or sum
mer or winter solstice) and user-specified 
latitude and time of day. This option can 
help archiceccs and designers calculace how 
much sunlight will strike a given face of a 
scrucrure ac various times of the year. 

Another impressive improvement is 
windowing, which lets you specify certain 
areas as transparent in an objecc with hid
den lines removed. With chis feature, 
you can "see into" a model of a building 
through windows and doors, for example. 
For flashy presentations, another new op
tion lets you define a path through a 3-D 
scene and "move through" it in an ani
maced sequence. 

Note: Italicized emrie Indicate program e nhancements 
added since June 1986 ri;vicw. 
•,\ ccord ing to an Abvent representative, libraries of Space· 
l;"dil objects will soon be a'·ai lable. 

z Program enhancement added sincejuni; 1986 re\'iew. 
'Several of the programs had not been tested on all of the 

13rge creens c urrent I)' a\·ailablc. 
• Version 1.2 of Pboen i:o: 3 0 , which arrived just as this 

anlclewent ro press, offers full l'ostScript support o n the 
I.a crWriter. 

~Version 1.2 sa,•es files In PICT a nd Postscript formats as 
well. 

6\ 'ersion 1.2 sells for S49.95. 

Although SpaceEdit greatly improves 
upon its predecessor, the program still has 
some problems. First and foremost among 
them is a somewhat awkward user inter
face. I realize thac a program as sophisti
caced as SpaceEdit is more difficult to learn 
and use than programs with fewer fea
tures-that's not the problem. Here is an 
example of poor, or at least "un-l\fac-like," 
program design: the program's four views 
are not labeled "top," "front ," and so on. 
This is not a major flaw, since you quicldy 
learn which window is which after using 
the program for a time, but such an omis
sion makes it slightly harder to learn an al
ready complex program. Anot11er example: 
rather than simply selecting an object and 
deleting it with Cut or Clear, you must acti
vate tl1e Modification menu, click on a De
lete Object icon, click on the object, and 
confirm your decision to delete it. 

A more significant anomaly is Space
Edit 's designation of the z-axis for height 
and the y-axis for depth, while the reverse 
is true for all the other 3-D programs re
viewed. This could prove extremely con
fusing to someone accustomed to the 
traditional representation of Cartesian 
coordinates. (The manufacturer's explana
tion was that other views are based on the 
top view, which is most likely to be used 
for the initial drawing in architectural ap
plications; while this makes some sense, I 
still found it difficult to get used to Space
Edit's coordinate svstem.) 

Finally, SpaceEdit's manual, although 
an improvement over the MacSpace man
ual, is scill only fair, adding anocher hurdle 
for those learning the program. 

The combination of simultaneous 
views and the ability co edit vertices, edges, 
and faces, as well as plotter support, pre
cise measurement capabilities, and the en
hancements already mentioned, make 
SpaceEdit a powerful program. If you don't 
mind wrestling with a mediocre manual 
and an unusual user interface, learning co 
use SpaceEdit should be worth your while. 

3-D Decisions 
When this article went to press, two 

additional 3-D CAD programs were in de
velopment. Before you make a buying deci
sion, you might want to take a look at Visual 
Information's Dimensions and Diehl 
Graphsofc's MiniCad. 

Flgure5 
SpaceEdit's bidden-line-removal option is ideal 
when using a plotter to produce models sucb as 
tbis building. 

Of the programs reviewed, MacModel 
and Phoenix 3D would make good tead1
ing cools for those new to 3-D graphics, be
cause of their relative simplicity and low 
prices. (I prefer Phoenix 3D's user inter
face, bur MacModel would be preferable 
for designers who need to measure 
objects.) 

Either Pro3D or Mac3D could be ap
propriate for produce designers or anises. 
Mac3D's dimensioning and cext capabili
ties make it suitable for technical illustra
tions, while the program's new shading 
features will attract artists. Pro3D's myriad 
lighting options enable designers to create 
remarkably detailed, multishaded draw
ings, while the Profiler tool adds a new ele
ment of precision to object creation. 

SpaceEdit 's multiple layers, plotter 
support, and scaling capabilities make it 
appropriate for architectural or technical 
illustrations. It's more expensive and 
harder to learn than the other programs 
reviewed, but more sophiscicaced as 
well. o 
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The Polyglot 

Macintosh 


A look at languages from all over 
the globe} Macintosh-style. 

by Anthony Meadow andJeffrey Bartlett 

Em its inception, designers of the 
Macintosh wanted it to be an international computer. 
Its graphics-based user interface and icons, and its use 
ofche mouse, which replaces typing commands, were 
cwo crucial steps coward implementing the idea rhat 
"the rest of us" would noc refer only to speakers of En
glish. The Macimosh ·is by far che Apple computer most 
widely sold outside che United Scates. According to 
Pam Miracle, Apple's international public relations 
manager, foreign purchas s amount to more than 30 
percent of total Mac sales (although this figure in
cludes other English-speaking countries, particularly 
Canada, Great Britain, and Australia). Apple has devel
oped versions of the System and the Finder for all the 
major languages spoken in Europe and ships 21 ver
sions of the Mac internationally. The Japanese version 
has been out for about a year. Apple has demonstrated 
Arabic and Hebrew versions and is presumably work
ing on other "difficult" languages coo. 

The Mac's international success is due in large 
part to easy localization of software. All programs in 
the Mac's ROM are written in assembly language, 
which requires no conventional alphabet. Using 
ResEdit, you can translate a menu or title into another 
language in minutes; there is no internal code in En
glish. Localization has made possible rhe developmenc 
of specialized fonts and word processing programs for 
a number of languages. Ir's easy co add or change a 
language on the Mac; in most cases, all it takes is a font 
editor and a utility to reconfigure the keyboard layout 

(see ''Ad Hoc Alphabets"). As a result, the idea of incer
nationalitv means not onlv that the Mac can be sold 
overseas, hue that it can be used domestically to teach 
and correspond in languages other than English. In 
this country; the primary customers for language
specific fonts and word processors are native speakers, 
schools and universities, and various branches of gov
ernment. What follows is an overview of foreign-lan
guage word processing solutions, from chose capabili
ties built into the Mac's System file to fonts and word 
processing programs you can purchase for specific 
language families. 

Teaching Your Mac a Language 
Even without additional software, the basic En

glish-language Mac can interact with foreign lan
guages. Interaction is accomplished through the Key 
Caps desk accessory, which allows you to add diacrit
ical marks from other languages (see "Keyboard Ac
cents"). Diacritics are accents or other marks used 
with a standard character to indicate a pronunciation 
(phonetic value) different from the one the character 
normally has. 

Currently you can cype on your Mac in French, 
Spanish, Italian, and German. However, ocher Western 
languages (such as Swedish, orwegian, Finnish, 
Czech, Hungarian, and Polish) as well as non-western 
languages (such as Japanese, Chinese, and Arabic) re
quire many more accented characters than can be 
produced with standard Mac fonts; neither system
supplied fonts, such as Geneva and Monaco, nor 
LaserWriter fonts, such as Helvetica and Times, are suf
ficient. As a result, several software developers have 
come up with font packages to help you use those lan
guages correctly. 
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Ad Hoc 
Alphabets 
Ifyou wane to use a language 
that is not yet on the Mac, you 
can create It yourself. Excellent 
tools are available for develop
ing fonts, the most basic of 
which is afont editor (see 
"Font Faces," Macworld, Febru
ary 1987). The one I prefer is 
Fantastic from Altsys Corpora
tion. Fones created with Fan
tastic can be printed on either 
the ImageWriter or the Laser
Writer, although Fontastic's bic
mapped fonts don't look as 
good on the LaserWriter as the 
built-in fonts do. 

Developing a screen font can 
take a lot of work, and develop
ing the corresponding Post
script font for the LaserWriter 
can take considerably more 
time, especially if you're trying 
co give the font a range of sizes, 
such as 9 to 24 points. Design
ing fonts is an art-it takes time 
to learn it well. 

Another useful tool for de
veloping language fonts with 
non-Western scripts is Mac
Keymeleon, an inexpensive 
utility that lees you design a 
keyboard layout to work with 
most languages. The scandard 
Macintosh keyboard layout sup
ports some diacritics but not 
enough for many languages. 
MacKeymeleon makes it easy 
to add diacritics as well as as
sign characters to specific keys. 
In addition to a keyboard
layouc editor, MacKeymeleon 
contains a desk accessory that 
allows you to switch keyboard 
configurations and an installa
tion program. Developed in 
Quebec, it provides menus for 
the program in French as well 
as in English.-Anthony 
Meadow 

Before you buy a special set of fonts, look for the 
following qualities: completeness (does the font have 
all the characters you need for your language?); effi
ciency (are the characters11aid out on the keyboard in 
a way that makes it easy t(> type in the language?); 
compatibility with primers (does the font work with 
the printer you use?); and sizes (does the font have a 
wide enough range of sizes to be useful?). 

Fonts of the World 
Ecological Linguistics of Washington, D.C., has de

veloped integrated sets of fonts, string-comparison re
sources, and keyboard desk accessories for dozens of 
languages. Each package comes installed in a System 
file. You choose the default font for your applicacions 
in this system, and by pressing the Caps Lock key, you 
can switch between the foreign language and English 
(in a Geneva-like font), so that even applications (like 
Excel) that use only a single font become bilingual. 
And rather than merely replacing English letters with 
other letters that sound like them, the program re
designs the keyboard layout for each language, mak
ing typing as easy as possible. 

Fonts are available for many language families: 
Eastern European and Caucasian (including Russian, 
Greek, Byelorussian, Ukrainian, Bulgarian, Georgian, 
and Armenian); Indian (including Hindi, Sanskrit, Gu
jarati, Gurmukhi, Bengali, Kannada, Khmer, and Thai); 
and Tibetan (including Tibetan and Burmese). Other 
languages are under development. 

Linguists' Software of South Hamilton, Massachu
setts, has also developed sets of fonts. Each font comes 
in six sizes-usually 9, 10, 12, 18, 20, and 24 points. The 
company's Mac'Iransliterator has a set of letters suffi
cient for 75 languages and includes 50 diacritical 
marks that can be used in combination with any letter. 
MacPhonetics, a font containing the International 
Phonetic Alphabet, was designed for linguists and can 
be used for writing in most languages. Tech, a font con
taining characters useful in mathematics, engineering, 
and science, is also available. 

In addition to fonts for French, Spanish, and Ger
man, Linguists' Software offers several more exotic 
sets. SuperGreek includes all the special marks used 
in classical scholarship; SuperHebrew includes both a 
classical and a modern font, as well as a right-to-left 
desk accessory; MacCyrillic covers Russian, Ukrainian, 
Serbo-Croatian, and Bulgarian; MacKorean, which 
prints in Korean, comes in three styles; and MacKana, 
for Japanese, includes hirigana, katakana, and 70 kanji 
characters, though it performs only simple tasks. It 
cannot be (nor does it attempt to be) a solution forJap
anese word processing. 

Fonts from both Ecological Linguistics and Lin
guists' Software come in a reasonable range of sizes 
and can print with both the lmageWriter and the Laser· 
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Writer (see "Foreign-Language Fonts"). Ecological's 
fonts are designed to work with a keyboard layout that 
has been optimized for typing in that particular lan
guage. Each font also comes with a resource that com
pares strings in a manner appropriate for that lan
guage. The fonts developed by Linguists' Software 
come with neither keyboard layout nor string-com
parison resource, so the fonts from Ecological Lin
guistics are generally easier to use. Linguists' fonts, 
however, are in many cases more complete because 
they contain the marks and symbols that scholars use, 
although this feature varies from language to language. 

For example, ifyou compare the Greek fonts of
fered by both companies, you'll find that Linguists' 
Software includes all the characters used in writing 
both modern and ancient Greek, as well as a large 
number ofspecial symbols, diacritical marks, and ac
cents used by scholars. The corresponding font from 
Ecological Linguistics includes all the Greek charac
ters but lacks special accents and diacritical marks. So 
ifyou write in modern Greek and don't need di
acritics, Ecological's font is a good buy. On the other 
hand, ifyou study ancient Greek and work with critical 
editions of texts, SuperGreek from Linguists' is defi
nitely the choice. 

The Eastern Way 
Some languages-such as Hebrew, Arabic, and 

Persian-are written from right to left. Other lan
guages, including Chinese, use thousands ofcharac
ters rather than dozens. Still others, such as Japanese, 
use several different writing systems. These languages 
cannot be computerized without extra work. Usually 
this means developing a word processor specifically 
for that language. Until ayear ago, there were very few 
such programs. Now several are available, with others 
soon to follow. 

Hebrew 
Since Hebrew is written from right to left, any 

word processor designed for it should not only handle 
this feature of the language automatically but should 
also be able to work with left-to-right languages such 
as English. Ideally, you should be able to mix Hebrew 
and European languages on the same line, and vowel 
signs should be included in each Hebrew font. 

HaKotev, developed by Eastern Language Sys
tems, is a worthy attempt at combining word process
ing in Hebrew and English, but it has some major lim
itations. Although it provides three different Hebrew 
fonts, you can use only one at a time. English and 
Hebrew can be typed on the sanie line, but only one 
English font is available. Moreover, all fonts must be 
the same size, and only one document can be open at 
a time. 

On the other hand, the program provides three 
keyboard layouts, so whatever form of Hebrew typing 
you know is probably supported. Using HaKotev is 
certainly better than using MacWrite and a Hebrew 
font, but until it is improved, it cannot be strongly 
recommended. 

Keyboard Accents 

Accent: To produce this: Type this: Then type this: 

Grave a e 1 o u Option-' letter 
A. Option-' A 

Acute ~ e r 6 u Option-e letter 
E Option-e E 

-Circumflex li ~ i 0 0 Option-i letter 

Umlaut a e 1 o ii y Option-u letter 
Ao 0 Option-u A, 0, orU 

Others a o n Option-n letter 
A 6 N Option-n letter 
~ Option-c 
<; Option-C 
A Option-a 
A Option-A 
ft'! Option-o 
0 Option-0 
B Option-s 

Keyboard Accents 
Tbis table sbows you how to type the accent marks built inlo 
the Mac system. Certain capital letters cannot be accen1ed-a 
major inconvenience with some languages-although their 
lowercase counterparts can be. 

0

n N Cl"f',-?N°~1.:1 an"rzi~1.:l 1 1 fl 'im~~d 
r Ii ·:; ..I T T \ ' .. : 

0 0 . 

: fl~O n~ 1 ci:9f4'iJ 
ITOCTOje HapaBHO MorynHOCTH .aa CBe 
noTpaje MHoro ,ay>I<e .aa ce npoHaoy 
Haj3a06HJia3HHjH nyTeBH ,aa Ce BOJIH. 

OfJr(J)s- yap iJrdTTTJu€11 o fkfs' To11 K6aµo11, 
t!J<J'Tc To11 ulo11 Toll µ011oy€11fj l&JKe-11, 
Liia 1TtiS 0 1TL<J'TcUltJll €ls- aUrOll µ1} d1T6A17Tat 
dJJ.' lxa ((J)TJll al<iJ11to11. 

A L ing u ists' Software Sampler 
Allofthese examples were printed in 14-point type. The 
laserHebrew text comes from Genesis 1:1, tbe laserCyrillic ex
ample is a Serbian text, and the laserGreek at bottom spells 
out the text f rom john 3:16. 
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An Arabic Version 
This keyboard layout 
is one oftbree pro
vided by AIKaatib. 711e 
larger-sized Arabic 
scripts are beautifully 
drawn Notice the spe
cially sbaped cursor. 

High-Performance 
Machines 
Porscbe CEO Peter 
Scbutz witb somefa · 
vorite t~ys. Scbutz, 
shown bere in bis 
Stu11gar1 office, also 
bas a Mac at /Jome. 

Arabic 
Like Hebrew, Arabic is wr itte n right to left, so an 

Arabic word processor should upport both Arabic and 
European writing styles. Arabic has another complica
tion: many letters change shape depending on their 
position in a word-whecher chey occur ac rhe begin
ning, middle, end, or alone. To b useful, a word pro
cessor must be able t automatically determine which 
lener form should be displayed. 

A/Kaatib is an Arabic word processor developed 
by Arabic Software A ociaces; Persian and Urdu ver

' • Fiie Cdll 5eorcll Formot rant Size Keyboard Transfer 
AIKDDtlb~ Demo 

- . . , •  ~ ,. ..b..- ,. Ioo~-~ ··~··· . 

; 

I W'I doc:\A'Mnt I 

sions are also available. Although three Arabic fonts 
are pr vided, you cannot use multiple foms or font 
sizes simulcaneously; nor can you enter text in another 
language. AlKaatib automatically displays the correct 
letter form and appropriately redisplays words when 
editin operations change chem. Several keyboard 
layouts are available, and these can be u ed with the 
mouse to enter texc (see "An Arabic Ver ion"). 

. AIKaatib is sufficient for writers ofArabic, but not 
if they expect to mix in much English. B cause of its 
font limitations and ics inabiliry to hand! other lan
guage , the program is seriously flawed. lt too is pref
erable to usingMacWrite and an Arabic font, but in its 
present form, it can't be heartily recomm nded. 

Chinese 
Chinese has been very difficult to computeriz 

because it has over chiny chousand characcers (though 
perhaps only chree thousand are in common use). This 
challenge has fascinaced many people-over chree 
hundr d different methods of computerizing Chinese 
have b en proposed during the last twenty years, 
chough no scandard has yet emerged. Therefore, a Chi
nese word processor should support multiple methods 
of texc e ntry. Since each mechod requires separate 
skills from che user, different users may prefer differ
ent methods. 

You should consider ocher important criteria as 
well when selecting a Chinese word pr cessor. One is 
the size of the character sec: the program hould c n
tain enough ba ic characters so that you're not forced 
to spend much time creating new ones. And it should 
be easy to add characters not provided by the pro
gram. Finally, the word processor should resemble 
other Macimo h applications-che user interface 
should be easy for beginners and have buik-in sh rt
cuts for more experienced users. 

FeiMa 
The first Chinese-languag word processor for th 

Macintosh, FeiMa, was developed by the Wu Corpora
tion of Conneccicut and is markeced by Unisource oft
ware. The original version of FeiMa was developed for 
a cuscom-made COCT)pucer in 1982, but it has been re
written for the Mac, so the current version follow the 
Mac us r interface guidelines. 

·FeiMa is designed to make the Macintosh useful 
for someone who knows Chinese bur noc English. The 
menus are in Chinese, although the documencati n in
cludes English translations. The program has thr e 
modes, called environments. The System environ
ment performs most of che functions of the Finder. 
Files can be copied, deleced, moved, and renamed 
using c mmands available on che File menu in the ys

p 
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,
rem environment. This is not the normal Mac way of phabets for other languages, including English, Ger
doing things, but it works. The Finder can't display 
Chinese file names because it can't work with such a 
large character set. . 

The Dictionary Utility en~ironment provides ac
cess to the dictionary ofChinese characters. The basic 
set consists of2450 characters, none of which can be 
modified. The user dictionary allocates space for an
other one hundred characters in each document. You 
can select characters from an alternative dictionary of 
3080 characters or create new ones yourself (see "A 
Chinese Dictionary"). 

FeiMa's word processing environment is similar 
to MacWrite's, except that it supports five methods of 
entering Chinese in addition to ordinary English: pin
yin, in which pinyin pronunciation is entered and you 
choose the character you mean; a radical typewriter, 
in which you enter basic strokes that make up a char
acter; a Chinese typewriter, in which a huge virtual 
keyboard of70 columns by 44 rows appears on screen 
and you scroll to the appropriate character and click 
on it; a createpad that lets you draw a character with 
the mouse; and a strokepad, on which the program 
displays all characters that have a designated number 
of strokes, and you click on the one you want. 

You can prim files in their entirety or select and 
prim a portion of a file. Cut, Copy, Paste, and Undo 
functions are supported. The Clipboard can be dis
played or cleared, and an optional utility translates 
Chinese characters from the simplified forms of pinyin 
to traditional forms, and vice versa. 

Another Version 
Another Chinese word proce or was introduced 

to the United States at the Comdex trade show in No
vember 1986: BrusbWriter, from Kaihin Technology of 
Singapore. It was developed for Chinese speakers, so 
again, all menu items appear in Chinese. 

BrusbWriter supports many input methods, in
cluding the radical typewriter, pinyin, telex code, GB 
code (similar to ASCII in the United States), and row/ 
column code. Kaihin has developed its own method 
as well, called KIM (Kaihin Input Method). You enter 
characters stroke by stroke as in the radical method, 
but KIM is implemented differently. Normally strokes 
muse be entered in a traditional order, but with KIM, 
up co four strokes can be entered in a different order, 
as long as they ultimately compose the same character. 
In some cases, incorrect strokes can be entered and 
corrected automatically. This feature can help teach 
you the proper method of entering strokes, which is 
useful for anyone learning Chinese. 

Characters are available in three sizes and can be 
edited and primed both horizontally and vertically. Ad
ditional characters can be created with a built-in font 
editor. Type styles include underline, bold, shadow, 
hollow, and reverse. Kaihin Technology also offers al

man, French, Spanish, Greek, Russian, and Japanese. 
Both FeiMa and BrushWriter support about a 

half-dozen methods ofentering Chine e . Each has a 
dictionary of everal thousand Chinese characte rs, and 
both provide ways of entering additional characters 
that are not in the basic dictionary. Brusb\'Vriter's in
terface seems to be a bit closer to the spirit of the Mac 
than Feilvla 's, but even here, you won't find any strik
ing differences. 

Although the two programs have similar capabili
ties, at $280, Brush Writer is significantly less expen
sive than the $400 FeiMa. Bue b cause BrusbWriter is 
just beginning to be sold in thi country, ir's not yet 
supported. On the other hand, FeiMa wa developed 
in America, has been availabl for mor than six 

0 

A Chinese 
Dictionary 
You can select any 
cbarac1erfrom FeiMa's 

dictionary by clicking 
on it, as ifyou were 
us ing enormous Key 
Caps. Notice tbe over
view of tbe current 
position shown at tbe 
top oftbe window (be
tween 15 and 20). 

Faces ofthe East 
71Je Naba Conte/ Apple 
distributorsbip in New 
De/bi. Tbe wace/11/ 
calliP.rapby on screen 
forms tbe Urdu word 
/ or nighcinga les. 
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months, and is fully sunponed. Since both programs years ago. Developed by Ergonomics oftware Prod
function well and each has its share of pros and cons, ucts International of Tukyo, it was well received in 
deciding which one ro buy may be something ofa Japan, even though few Macs were around at the time. 
toss-up. Apple Japan and Apple's Japanese distributor, Canon 

(which also manufactures the engine for the Laserr 

0 

Character Scrolling 
EgWord's Soft Key al
lowsyou to scroll 
through all the charac
ters in the fourJap
anese writing systems. 
Clicking on a char
acter enters it in the 
document. 

TheJapanese Style 
AnyJapanese word processor must be capable of 

supporting four writing systems: katakana and 
birigana, syllabic writing systems used for Japanese 
and foreign words, respectively; romanji, the English 
character set; and kanji, a set of Chinese characters 
adopted several centuries ago, in which most common 
words are written. Such a program should also facili
tate converting katakana characters into kanji.1Wo 
standard sets of kanji characters, calledJIS-1 andJIS-2, 
roughly correspond co the ASCII character set in the 
United States. When used together, they contain abouc 
95 percent of the commonly used Chinese characters. 
AJapanese word processor should support both char
acter sets and provide an easy way co add other char
acters co them. 

EgWord, the only Japanese-language word pro
cessor for the Macintosh, was released inJapan two 

' 

Something Old, 
Something New 
An Eastern Orlbodox 
monkfrom the prin· 
cipal monastery on 
Mount Atbos, Greece, 
shows offbis Mac· 
Paine-generated Easter 
card. The monks' se
cluded, traditional life 
hasn't stopped them 
from adopting the Mac 
for word processing 
and administrative 
matters. 

Writer), encouraged Ergonomks to develop the 
product. 

EgWord has several features that make it more so
phisticated than most otherJapanese word processors. 
One of the more important is its modifiable dictionary 
ofkanji characters that can be used interac tively via a 
desk accessory. All otherJapanese word processors 
use a cumbersome process that forces you co quit the 
editor, start a dictionary utility to add new kanji char
acters, create the characters, and quit the dictionary 
utility before returning to the editor. 

The program also uses a sophisticated method for 
converting kana keystrokes to kanji ; phra es and even 
whole sentences can be converted at once. Othe r pro
grams require you to press a Convert to Kanji key each 
time you enter the kana for a character. EgWord pre
sents the possible kanji characters in order, from most 
likely to least likely. It also stores the kanji characters 
most often used for each combination of kana charac
ters. In this way, the conversion process becomes cus
tomized and increasingly efficient. 

EgWord has some special formatting features 
commonly used. in Japan, such as drawing horizontal 
and vertical Jines. Up to five windows can be open at a 
time, and the program supports search-and-rep\ace 
functions for all four writing systems (see "Character 
Scrolling"). Characters come in only two sizes, 12 and 
24 points, but can be printed on either the Image
Writer or the LaserWriter, although no Postscript font is 
available. Both English and Japanese documentation 
are provided. 

In addition to EgWord, Ergonomics has devel
oped EgBridge, a desk accessory that lets you use Jap
anese within many Macintosh applications (including 
MacPaint, MacProject, MacDraw, Microsoft Excel, 
Chart, File, and Multiplan). EgBridge provides the 
same dictionary used by EgWord and the same 
method to convert katakana to kanji characters. An
other desk accessory, the Nihongo Notepad, allows 
you to inputJapanese and then copy and paste it into 
an English application. 

Enhancements such as theJIS-2 kanji character 
set, vertical writing, multiple columns, and page-layout 
commands are now under development. EgWord is a 
must for any Mac user who works with Japanese. It has 
excellent facilities for converting to kanjl, and as up
grades become available, the program can only get 
better. 
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Foreign-Language Fonts 
In this list,fstands for font and wp stands for word 
processing program. 

European 
Fluent Fonts-Casady Company; f 

Fluent Laser Fonts-Casady Company; f 

Fontagenix Foreign Fones Edition-Devonian Inter

national; f 
lac the Linguist 2-Megatherium Enterprises; f 

SuperFrench German Spanish-Linguisrs' Sofrware; f 
UltraFonts 1 & 2-21st Century Software; f 

Greek 
GreekKeys-SMK GreekKeys; f 
SuperGreek-Linguists' Software; f 

Chinese 
BrushWricer-Kaihin Technology; wp 
Fei.Ma- UniSource Software; wp 

Japanese 
EgWord- Ergonomics Software Products Interna

tional; wp 
MacKana-Linguists' Software; only has 70 kanji 

characters; f 

Korean 
MacKorean-Linguists' Software; f 

Hebrew 
Fontagenix Foreign Fonts Edition-Devonian Inter

national; f 
HaKotev- Eastern Language Systems; wp 
MouseWrite-Davka Corporation; wp 
SuperHebrew-Linguists' Software; f + desk 

accessory 

.. 
~5--' 

ABBr.ll 

Arabic & Persian 
Al Kaatib- Eastern Language ystems; wp 
Foncagenix Foreign Fones Edition-Devonian Inter

national; f 
MacArabic-James Slater; f + desk accessory 

Eastern European 
Armenian-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Cyrillic (for example, Russian, erbian, Macedo

nian)-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Fontagenix Foreign Fones Edition-Devonian Inter

national; f 
Georgian- Ecological Linguistics; f 
MacCyrillic-Linguisrs' Software; f 

Tibetan 
Mongolian-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Tibetan-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Tibetan-John Rockwell; f (cost $7 + preformatted 

disk) 
Tibetan-Pierre Robillard; f(cost $10 + preformat

ted disk) 

Indian and Southeast Asian 
Bengali-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Burmese-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Devanagari and Tamil-George Hart; f (cost $10) 
Gujarati-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Kannada-Ecological Linguisrics; f 
Khmer-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Lao- David Wyatt; f (cost 2 disks + mailer) 
Lao-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Malayalam-Ecological Linguisrics; f 
Sanskric-Ecological Linguistics· f 
Telugu-Ecological Linguistics; f 
Thai-Ecological Linguistics; f 

A Growing Fluency 
Increasingly, word processing programs from 

third-parry developers are appearing for the more dif
ficult languages, but it's often hard to find out about 
them because few people use them, at least in the 
United Stares. Two newsletters keep up with fonts and 
word processors for other languages. The quarterly 
Newsletterfor Asian and Middle Eastern Languages 
carries listings of products and articles on developing 
fonts and software that work wirh non-Western lan
guages. Wheelsfor the Mind, a quarterly newsletter 
published by Apple, covers news ofsofrware and fonts 
developed at universities and colleges that belong to 

the Apple University Consortium. As usual, user 
groups are also a fertile source of information as well 
as public domain and shareware products. 

Even though relatively few of us communicate bi
lingually, having the opportunity to do so is as impor
tant for personal computer use as it is for ocher en
deavors. It's nice to see that steps are being ta.ken t0 

give the Mac language lessons that will enhance its po
tential in international computing. o 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 
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The Great Pretenders 

Ternrzinal emulators bring the Mac 
on line with DEC and IBM hosts 
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Y might think that making a 
Macintosh ace like a DEC or IBM terminal would be 
easy. After all, the essential elements-a keyboard, a 
video display, and a communicacions port-are all 
chere. Bue look closer: the size and resolution of the 
Mac's screen, the lack of special function keys on che 
kevboard, the different cables and communications 
protocols-these, along with other subtle factors, 
clearly distinguish the Mac from most other terminals. 
A successful terminal emulator must reconcile these 
differences while also taking into account factors such 
as ease of use. In addition, such products must accu
rately reproduce all of a terminal's many features and 
complexicies. 

An emulator's ability to faithfully imitate a partic
ular terminal may seem to be its most important pur
chase criterion, but it actually makes more sense to 
shop for a terminal emulacor package with the specific 
host computer and host application software in mind. 

No Emulator Is an Island 
A well-designed terminal emulator will make it 

easy for you to transfer information to and from other 
Mac applications. For instance, you should be able to 
copy text or graphics to the Clipboard. Ifyou plan to 
transfer lots of information to other applications, make 
sure chat the program works with Switcher. Transfer
ring information between the terminal emulator and 
an applicacion often requires some export capabilities. 
For example, in order to copy a table from a main
frame database report into an Excel or jazz spread
sheet, the terminal emulator must convert the space 
between report columns into tabs. 

If you need to transfer complete files between the 
Mac and a host, you should look for a terminal emu
lator that uploads and downloads Macintosh files. If 
you want to transfer graphic data to PageMaker, Mac

Draw, MacDraft, and other graphics programs, look 
for a terminal emulator that saves data in PICT format 
as well as text. 

Macs and VAX 
Ifyou want to communicate with a Digital Equip

ment Corporation (DEC) VAX, and you don't have 
room for both a Macintosh and a VT-100 terminal on 
your desk, the natural solution is to buy a VT-100 emu
lacor program for the Mac (see "DEC Terminal Emu
lators"). This shouldn't be hard-most Mac terminal 
emulator packages can emulate a VT-100. However, no 
two products do it in quite the same way. 

For electronic mail and routine text editing, any 
VT-100 emulator might work, but for use with certain 
forms-management software, like FMS or TDMS, both 
ofwhich run under the VMS operating system, you 
should ask some additional questions. Can the emu
lator displayVT-100 attributes like boldface, reversed 
(white-on-black), underlined, and blinking characters? 
Can it accurately reproduce the VT-100 line-drawing 
character set? Will it display double-high and double
wide characters? Will the emulator display 132 col
umns? Are all the VT-100 function keys implemented 
and easily accessible? 

The VT-100 provides a basic set of standard low
level functions defined by the American National Stan
dards Institute (ANSI). Any terminal emulator that im
plements these standard functions can claim to be 
VT-100-compatible. But in fact, a VT-100 terminal offers 
several features beyond the defined ANSI standard, 
and many DEC host computer software products re
quire them. 
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DEC Connections 
Because a DEC host communicates asvnchro

nously with its terminals, you don't need special hard
ware to connect a Mac to a host such as a VAX. While a 
rudimentary emulator that mimics a teletype lets you 
execute simple VAXNMS or UNIX commands, you 
must have a VT-100 or VT-220 look-alike product to 
take advantage of the advanced text and graphic fea
tures available in VAX or UNIX applicacions. 

In addition to its IBM persona, MacTerminal is 
also a fairly respectable vT-100 emulator. It displays 
boldface, reversed, and underlined characters, scroll
ing regions (portions of the screen that scroll inde
pendently), the line-drawing character set, and dou
ble-high or double-wide characters. The VT-lOO's 
blinking characters are difficult to emulate on a Mac, 
so most VT-100 emulators either ignore them or use a 

different font or background shade to represent them. 
MacTerminal implements the VT-IOO's 132-column 
mode with a horizontal scroll bar. 

/VlacTerminal version 2.0 allows you to redefine 
the behavior of the Backspace key so that it mimics the 
VT-100 Delete key-with version 1.1, you had to press 
Option-Backspace-and the new version properly han
dles the cursor-positioning (arrow) keys on both the 
old optional numeric keypad and the new Mac Plus 
keyboard. 

Another vT-100 emulator, VersaTerm, acids a few 
helpful extras. It allows you to predefine several re
mme-host telephone numbers, which can be dialed 
from a menu. VersaTerm 's user-defined commands let 
you prerecord common (and often long-winded) host 
system commands and play them back later. If you 
work with a text editor like EMACS, Vi, or EDT on your 

Text terminal emulation 
DECVf-100 
DECVf-220 
vr-640 
Graphics terminal emulation 
V1'240/241 .(ReGIS) 
'R!ktronix 401X • 
'R!ktronlx 4105 

• • •
• 

•
• •
• • 

Representation n/a bi! map vector: vector: zoom bit map n/a 
pan, zoom 

File transfer abilities 
Tuxt caprure •(lines •(lines •(lines • • • 

off cop) off1op) off mp) 
Host up/download rextlblnal')' text/binary textlblnar.y download tex!/l;>lnary text/binary 

tex!lgraphics 
MacBinary • • • • 
Xmodem • • • • 
Kermit • • • 
Graphics features 
Qiprure graphics Ala • • • nta 
Color hard copy nla •(Image· • (plotters) n/a 

Writer II) 
Tektronix Graphics Input (GIN) mode nla • • • nla n/a 
Maclntolb lntqratlon 
Copy/paste • •(text) •(text and • • 

&l'l!phlcs) 
Copy 1abfe • • • • • 
Graphics 10 MacPaint (bit map~ nta • • • • n/a 
Graphics 10 MacDraw (object-oriented) n/a • • n/a 
Works with Switcher • • 
Miscellaneous features 
Macros ,. 
Mouse cursor positioning limited • • • 
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host system, VersaTerm will even let you use the 
mouse to position the cursor; the program sends the 
appropriate cursor-positioning command to the host 
when you click the mouse bunon while pressing the 
Option ke)' Unlike MacTerminal, VersaTerm cor
rectly recognizes cab characters on the screen. Versa
Term also emulates 132-column mode differently than 
MacTerminal; by double-clicking on the title bar, you 
switch beeween the right and left sides of the screen. 

There are, however, a few Vf-100 capabilities, 
such as double-high and double-wide characters, that 
Versa7erm can't emulate. Such limitations may cause 
problems with certain kinds of forms-managemern 
software. 

DEC's VT-220, an extended Vf-100, offers among 
ocher things a larger keyboard with additional func
tion keys. Function key definitions can also be down-

Edll Baud Settings Phone 
.ITek 4105 

DEC UT1 DD 
Tek 4D14 
D6 ozoo 

commends 

Claar Graphics 
Zoom \eh~ 1: 1lun 

Reuert to Top 

Zoom Out 
fu.:.< Utlill_Qn..l..i!l•ll 1-...w!=t='!.-.I 

Figurel 

' It Fiie 

"'rorm Polygons 
Color Palterns ~l~~~~~~iii;"'scele TeHI 

11.Wl!!YJllLU!!IL~ 
...enabled Dialog 

Ulslble Dialog 
Clear Dialog 
\1 7. f~ IHlllOI 

VersaTerm-Pro screen sbot sbotl'in/!, Tektronix /!,rapbics. 

•
• 

n/a 

• 
texrlblnary 

• 

nla 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

nla 
nla 

n/a 

n/a 

nla 

• 
• 

n/a 

n/a 

• 
•• 
• 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a

• 
• 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

• 
• 

n/a 
n1a 

• 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

• 
• 
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Beyond Terminal 
Emulation 
Using a Macintosh to emulate a 
terminal is appropriate for 
people who simply want to run 
mainframe or minicomputer 
applications. But terminal emu
lation doesn't let the Mac user 
take advantage of the host's 
storage capabilities. Pacer Soft
ware's pclink takes terminal 
emulation a step further. 

In addition ro Vf-100 and 
Vf-220 terminal emulation and 
file transfer capabilities, Pacer's 
pclink lees you use a VAX, 
Prime, or Stratus hose as a disk 
server. Once the MiniMac soft
ware has been installed on the 
host, Mac users can mount and 
unmount virtual volumes that 
reside on the host's hard disk. 
Users access virtual volumes as 
they would any ocher Mac disk 
volume; as with all disk servers, 
only one user at a time may 
write to a virtual volume. 

In addition, Mac and VAX 
users can send documents co a 
LaserWriter primer spooler 
running on the VAX. A spooler
bound document is saved in a 
queue on the VAX's disk until it 
is primed. VAX users can also 
prim to the LaserWrice r by run
ning a utility program to trans
late a cexc or graphics file into a 
PoscScript file, then sending the 
translated document to the 
printer spooler. 

Communications between 
the Mac and the hose can cake 
place over an RS-422 cable, a 
modem, Corvus's OmniNet, or 
AppleTalk and Ethernet (using 
Kinetics' FastPath gateway). 
-David Ushijima 

loaded from the host. White Pine Software's Mac240 
provides complete VT-220 terminal emulation and 
mimics almost all the Vf-220's advanced functions . 
Mac240 is especially suited for use with newer ver
sions of DEC's VAXNMS software, such asAll-in-1, that 
use specific Vf-220 functions. 

Mac240 also displays all Vf-100 graphics, the 
line-drawing character set, and elongated characters. 
The software emulates 132-column mode by display
ing characters in a 6-point font, thereby squeezing up 
ro 128 characters across the standard Mac screen. 

Reproducing Graphics 
You can now choose from a number of special

ized terminal emulator produces that let you run a DEC 
host's graphics software from the Macintosh. In eval
uating a graphics terminal emulator, you need to find 
out how it resolves the differences between the Mac 
and the terminal screen's aspect ratio (the ratio be
tween the number of horizontal and vertical pixels). 
Also find out whether the emulator converts color to 
gray shades. 

White Pine's Mac240 mimics not only DEC's text
mode VT-220 terminal, but the Vf-240 (monochrome) 
and Vf-241 (color) graphics terminals as well . Mac240 
substitutes fill patterns chat you select for the Vf-241 's 
colors. DEC's graphics terminals accept graphic draw
ing commands from the host, called ReGIS (Remote 
Graphics Instruction Set) commands, to produce 
charts and diagrams on the screen. Mac240 displays 
ReGIS images for those applications that demand it. A 
future version ofMac240 will handle Tektronix as well 
as ReGIS graphics. 

In addition co emulating a Vf-100, VersaTerm-Pro 
from Peripherals, Computers and Supplies excels at 
Tektronix 4014 and 4105 series graphics terminal emu
lation (see Figure 1). Its handling of the 4105, which is 
simultaneously a te rminal for text and graphics, is 
unique: text and graphics appear in separate windows, 
forcing you to switch between windows co see every
thing. The product lees you move graphics into other 
Mac applications not just as bit maps but as object-ori
ented piccures. You can transfer images captured from 
a mainframe to an object-oriented drawing package 
like MacDraw and print the image on a laser primer. 
VersaTerm-Pro not only automatically converts colors 
to fill patterns for display on the Mac's screen but also 
allows you to print the images in color on the Image
Wricer II (see Figure 2). 

Tekalike from Mesa Graphics similarly emulates 
the most common Tektronix graphics terminals, but 
unlike VersaTerm-Pro, when emulating a 4105 it dis
plays text and graphics in the same rather than sepa
rate windows. While Tekalike has limited Vf-100 ter
minal emulation-it handles only the ANSI-standard 
features of a VT-100-che program can output color im
ages to a variety of popular plotters (see Figure 3 ). 
Teka/ike also lees you enlarge text or graphics win
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dows to the full size of a large screen like the ones 
from Radius or E-Machines. 

On Line to Big Blue 
The most common way co log on co an JBM main

frame computer that runs the \'NI/CMS, TSO, or CICS 
operating system is with an IBM 3270-type terminal. 
These terminals differ from the Macintosh in many 
ways. The differences begin with the physical connec
tion between the Mac and the host computer. The IBM 
host connects to the terminal via a coaxial cable and 
communicates using a synchronous communications 
protocol (either SDLC for the newer SNA products or 
Bi-Sync tor the older ones). The Mac, on the other 
hand, normally communicates asynchronously-as do 
most minicomputers-and connects co modems and 
primers using a nine-conductor cable whose signals 
are defined bv the RS-422 standard. In order to convert 
ber~.veen the ~1ac and IBM protocols and cables, you 
need a box called a protocol converter that installs 
between the Mac and the mainframe. 

With the protocol converter attached, 3270 emu
lation software connects the Mac to an IBM host (see 
"Mini and Mainframe Connections," Macworld,July 
1986). For example, Apple's Maclerminal emulates an 
IBM 3278 terminal, with Apple's Appleline performing 

Function keys 

the necessary protocol conversion. JvlacTerminal im
plements the 3278's function keys in a pull-down 
menu. You can also invoke the function key codes 
from the keyboard with X-key sequences. 

Avatar's i'HacMainFrame adds to iWacTerminal's 
3270 emulation by letting you transfer binary files be
tween the rvlac and the IBM hose. The package in
cludes protocol converter hardware, the PAlOOOT, for a 
single Macintosh. You install the software on che Mac 
as a desk accessory and use it from within lVJacTer
mina/. Once you install Avatar's Host File Tranefer 
software on the mainframe, you can upload and down
load Macintosh binary files co and from the IBM hose. 
ln this way several Macs can share &eel spreadsheets 
and MacDraw documems via a central IB.rvt syscem or 
even share files with IBM PCs using Avatar's PC file 
transfer counterpart The PAlOOOT also concains an 
auxiliary asynchronous port, through which your Mac 
can connect to a VAX or other asvnchronous hose. The 
software lees you toggle back and forth between simul
taneous sessions on cwo hose machines. 

Nec~vork users who need IBM 3278 terminal emu
lation may consider a Netway lOOOAfrom Tri-Data. Be
cause the Netway IOOOA connects to AppleTalk, rather 
than to the Mac's serial port , up to 32 Macs can access 
the hardware, buc only 16 users can work simultane

• 


Terminal Emula.tlon 
IBM 327X 

IBM 5251 

Printer 

File transfer abilities 
'Text capture 

Host up/down load 

Miscellaneous features 
Mouse cursor posftionil)g 

Works with Switcher 

Bl.inking cursor 

• .(lines offcop~ 

text only 

limited 

• (Jines off top) 
texvhinary 

limited 

•
• 

e1 

3287 

• • 
tex11binary2 text/binary • . I 

limited •
• • • •

• 

1Cp to 16 simultaneous sessions. 
i File transfer available for System 3X only. 
3 File transfer only when used with MacMainFrame. 
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Macs Merge with VAX 

In the beginning were the 
mainframe and the terminal. 
The idea of a large cemral hose 
presiding over hundreds of 
users is a model that persists co 
this day. The growth of in
creasingly powerful desktop 
computers such as the Macin
tosh has given rise to a different 
model, one thac splits (or dis
tributes) che processing load 
between a microcomputer and 
the host. 

Ac Dexpo West, a conference 
for DEC computer manufactur
ers and users held in October 
1986, several vendors showed 
products that merged Macs 
with DEC minis in new ways. 
The mosc notable Mac-related 
announcement was a combined 
effort by Odesta, Alisa Systems, 
and Kinetics, who cogecher an
nounced whac could be one of 
che masc significant produces in 
Macintosh and VAX computing 
co dace. 

Odesta announced Helix 
VMIX, an icon-based relational 

VAXhost 

VMS application 
VMS application 
VMS application 

HelixVM/X 
AlisaTalk 

database that grams Mac users 
access to the VAX-residem data
base. VM!X, a derivative of 
Odesta's Double-Helix, con
sists of two componems: che 
processing portion of the data
base resides on the VAX hose, 
running under the VMS operat
ing system, while the user 
module resides on a Mac. Users 
will be able to design and ac
cess the database from any net
worked Macintosh. Commu
nication among che Macs in a 
work group occurs over Apple
Talk; communication between 
the work group and che VAX 
goes over Ethernet, using che 
Kinetics FastPath or FastPath SC 
gateway (see "Bridging 
Worlds"). 

One significant feature of 
VM/X is that several users can 
simultaneously access the same 
database files. The key to che 
multiuser file system is Alisa
Talk, a file server for the Mac 
developed by Alisa Systems of 
Pasadena, California. AlisaTalk 

Ethernet 

consists of a VAX-residenc 
AppleTulk, a file server, and a 
LaserWricer spooler for the 
VAX. The AppleTulk portion 
lets the VAX receive AppleTulk 
messages-actually Alisa cre
ates an AppleTalk network com
posed of separate VAX pro
cesses, or programs. AlisaTalk's 
file server lets Mac users create 
volumes chat reside on the VAX 
host. Users of both Macs and 
VAX can access the volumes, 
which can contain any Mac- or 
VMS-generated files. However, 
no translation capability be
tween the two file cypes is cur
rently available. Finally, the 
LaserWricer spooler lees Mac 
users spool LaserWriter-bound 
documents to the VAX. VAX 
users can also prim on the 
LaserWriter but must be run
ning applications char output 
PostScripc files.-David 
Ushijima 

Bridging Worlds 
Kinetics' FastPatb gate· 
way allows Macs on 
AppleTalk to talk to a 
VAX bost via Ethernet. 
Tbe AlisaTalk file 
server software and 
the database engine 
portion ofHelix VMIX 
run under tbe VMS op
erating system on the 
VAX. Tbe Mac-resident 
portion ofHelix VMIX 
gives the database its 
Mac interface. 
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ously. Using Tri-Data's MacWindows software, users 
can initiate up to four interactive sessions, each dis
played within a separate Macintosh window. Tri-Data 
also markets a complete 3278 keyboard to replace the 
Mac's. As part of a cooperative agreement, Tri-Data's 
product also works with Avatar's MacMainFrame, so 
necwork users·can add file cransfer capabilities. 

Making 3X Connections 
Users who need to connect to IBM System 34, 

36, or 38 (referred to as System 3X) computers can 
choose from three products, all ofwhich emulate the 
IBM 5150-type terminals: the Blue Mac and DCF II 
from Wall Data, KMw Systems' S/3XLink with the Se
ries II or Series III Twinax Protocol Converters, or 
Mad5251 from Perle GSD. 

Wall Data's Blue Mac software works in conjunc
tion with the company's DCF II protocol converter and 
lets you connect with IBM 370-series mainframes as 
well as System 3X minicomputer hosts. The product 
lets the Mac and an ImageWriter emulate an IBM 5251 
terminal and an IBM 5256 printer. Blue Mac also lets 
you cransfer binary or ASCII cexc files between che Mac 
and a Syscem 3X host (the host must have Wall Data's 
FTX software installed). The DCF II protocol con
verter is available in models that connect 6, 10, or 18 
Macs. The DCF II also offers a dialback security feature 
which helps authenticate the identicy of a remote user. 

Similarly, KMW Systems' S/3XLink software lets 
you use a Mac and an lmageWriter in conjunction with 
KMW's Series II or Series Ill 1Winax Protocol Con
verter to emulate a 5291 terminal and a 5256 printer. 
The Series Ill lets you connect a single Mac to a System 
3X host, while the Series II expands co accommodate 
multiple Macs. SI3X Link also lets you transfer text and 
binary files between the Mac and a host equipped with 
KMW's Emulator 7ransfer Utility software. 

Perle GSD's Mad5251 is a protocol converter that 
you use in conjunction wich Mac'Jerminal running in 
Vf-100 emulation mode. The combination lets you log 
on co a System 3X host as a 5151 Model 11 workstation; 
however, you cannot upload or download files be
tween the Mac and the host. 

The Art ofImpersonation 
Selecting the right emulator is simple ifyou begin 

by listing the essential features of the host application 
you plan to run. If you're not sure which features an 
application requires, arrange to test the terminal emu
lator with the application. A few hours of research and 
practical experience will narrow the field substantially, 
and you'll end up with a look-alike that feels like the 
real thing. o 

UNDERSEA DRILLING PLATFORM 
Or""ll l l nQ Darrick 

Me on Sea Level 
Sea water 

Se abed 

Uoll Ca s ing Can\alnln9 Ori ll P l po 

Re cent S1d l n1ntar~ 

Dopos I ts 

lnter•ad l ate Strata of 
S ed l ••ntary Rock 

Cop Rock 

Porous Stratue Containing : 
Natural 0 a• ----=-------J'--" 
Crudo 01 l 

::~~o~a~!rM•~l~l---------1:.::~==i~:J.::~~~~'!!'1 
Cop~rlght 1084 Precision Ul•uals, Inc . 

Flgure2 
lmageWriter II color output from VersaTurm-Pro. 
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BASIC Comparisons 

Microsoft BASIC ZBASIC PCMac· 
Compiler 3.03 BASIC 

1.0 1.94 
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retrieve them with a few statements. You can store di· 
alog boxes in a resource file or in your application's re
source fork, along with pictures, Icons, alert boxes, and 
text. 

Performance Is Important ifyou're writing pro
grams that perform complex calculations or use 
graphics or animation. You can rate a compiler's per
formance on three levels: the speed with which it com
piles your original source code (important as your pro
grams grow), the speed of the compiled program, and 
the size of the resulting application. 

Finally, while clear and thorough manuals are an 
asset to any program, they're vital to a programming 
language. Good manuals use lots of examples to Ulus
trate the language's syntax. 

Microsoft BASIC Complier 
Microsoft BASIC Compiler is among the fastest 

BASIC compilers, and not surprisingly, it's the most 
compatible with Microsoft's interpreter. BASIC Com
piler's lbolbox support is good and its manual is thor
ough, although flipping between it and 12 pages of up
date notes is distracting. 

Unfortunately, BASIC Compiler precludes on-the
fly programming. You create source code with a text 
editor (Apple's Edit is included), then transfer to the 
compiler co create applications. Ifyou have Microsoft's 
interpreter, you can use it to program and debug, then 
compile your program's text-only file. 

BASIC Compiler provides the same keywords as 
Microsoft's interpreter for creating menus, windows, 
and dialog boxes. Also included is a set of Clear Lake 
Research (CLR) machine language libraries that let you 

1 Variable types:I, integer; S, single precision; D, double 
precision; T, text (string); L, long integer (range of 
- 2,147,483,648 to +2,147,483,647). 

2 You can con.figure ZBASIC to provide 8 to 240 digits ofpreci
sion. Floating-point math slows asprecision increases. 

3 ZBASIC provides dynamic arrays for string arrays only. 

Numeric arrays are static. 


4 PCMacBASIC requires line numbers only on fines that are 
referenced by a control statement. A future version w/11 allow 
labels. 

5 7bolbox support: H means the language provides high-level 
statements for accessing thefeature discmsed. L means the 
language provides low-level access to thefeature tbrougb a 
CAU statement. Low-level access Is generally more difficult to 
me, since you. mm/pass parameters through an arr~v. and Is 
more error-prone, because the compiler does nor extensively 
check the validity ofthe parameters. 

6Mlcrosoft BAS/C's OPEN"LPT:PROMPT" statement cames tbe 
Page Setup and Print dialog boxes 10 appear consecutively, 
which is awkward, since Page Setup isn '1 always needed. 
ZBASIC lets you access each separately. 

Specifications 
Vdriable typesa 
Variable name length 

(significant charac1ers) 
Maximum numeric 

precision (digits) 
Maximum string length 
1)'pe-declaratlon statements 
Static or dynamic arrays 
Program Structuring 
Line numbers required 
Labels 
Multiline IF . .. THEN ... ELSE 
SELECT CASE construct 
WHILE . . . WEND construct 
DO UNTIL construct 
Subprograms 
CHAIN statement 
User-defined functions 
Machine-language subroutines 
Tuolbox Support5 
Menus, windows, dialogs 
Event trapping 
X -Key menu equivalents 
Fonts, sizes, and styles 
128K ROM zoom box 
Bundle bit, Finder info 
Regions 
QuickDraw drawing routines 
Scroll bars 
Mouse pointers 
Resource manager 
Standard file package 

(file dialog boxes) 
Clipboard 
AppleTulk manager 
Maclntalk access 
Print dialog boxes 
Low-level access to other routines 
Disk Files 
Sequential-access files 
Random-access files 
Accesses resource fork 

with OPEN sratement 
Indexed file statements 
Programming Features 
Built-in text edimr 
MOS editor included 
Runs programs within compiler 
Transfer command 
Memory monitor desk accessory 
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open the Toolbox and use resource files, scroll bars, 
QuickDraw polygons and regions, menu 3C keys, and 
more (see Reviews, Macworld, December 1986). 

The Toolbox library is a valuable addition to 
BASIC Compiler, although LIBRARY statements aren't 
as convenient as built-in keywords. To access the rou
tines, you use a LIBRARY statement that names its own 
disk and folder (see Listing 1). For HFS users, chat can 

ZBASIC lets you edit and 
runprograms with the same 
start-and-stop ease an 
interpreter provides. 
mean lengthy LIBRARY statements .. Moreover, creating 
an application containing the code in the LIBRARY 
scatements involves copying the library's CODE re
sources co the resource fork of the compiled pro
gram-a chore that involves several seeps and requires 
a resource mover such as ResEdit. A more convenient 
method would be one chat compiled the routines 
along with the rest of tlie program. Worse, if the name 
of the application is changed, a run-time error oc
curs-the program can't open the resource fork, since 
it's referred co by the application's original name. Fix
ing chis quirk would involve adding a statement or 
compiler option that would let the application auto
matically look in its resource fork, without requiring 
the user co specify a file name. 

Microsoft tweaked its interpreter to improve its 
compatibility with the compiler. \ersion 3.0, whose 
performance matches that of the previous version 
(2.1), also adds multiline IF .. .THEN statements, better 
HFS support, the CLR Toolbox library, and a run-time 
interpreter that lets you run programs without the full 
interpreter. A $25 upgrade is available co registered 
users. 

Zedcor's ZBASIC 
ZBASIC isn't as well known as Microsoft's BASIC 

Compiler, but it deserves to be. ZBASIC provides ex
cellent Tuolbox access, has a better head for figures, 
and is the only BASIC compiler that lets you edit and 
run programs with the same start-and-stop ease an in
terpreter provides. 

You can write ZBAS!C programs with Edit (which 
is included) or via ZBAS!C's editing window or line 
editor. The latter favors typed commands over the 
mouse and is a throwback to ZBASIC's versions for 
other computers. The editing window is the easiest 
way to program, though it lacks niceties such as search 
and replace commands and keyword boldfacing. 

LIBRARY"BASIC:Microsoft:BASIC Toolbox:ToolLib" 
OPTION BASE 1 
DIM Rll:(4),mll:(2) 
inll::O:disll:=O 
setrect Rll:( 1 ),30 ,30 ,50,60 'rectangle to be dragged 
setrect pll:( 1 ),30 ,30 ,200,200 ·area that dragged rectangle is pinned 
setrect sll:( 1 ),5,5,250,250 'area where outline can appear 
FRAMERECT VARPTR(Rll:( 1 )) 

loop: 
WHILE MOUSE(O):O:WEND 
SetPl mll:( 1),MOUSE(1 ),MOUSE(2) 
Pt InRect mll:( 1),Rll:(1),i nll: 'lest if mouse is inside rectangle 
IF inll: THEN 

DragGrayRect Rll:( 1),mll:(1),pll:(1),s~(1),0,dis~(1) 
IF disll:(l) <> -32766!THEN 


ERASERECT VARPTR(Rll:( 1)) 

offsetrect R~( 1),di sll:(2) ,dis~( 1) 

FRAMERECT VARPTR(Rll:( 1 )) 


ELSE 

BEEP 


END IF 
END IF 
WHILE MOUSE(O)<>O:WEND 

Llsttngl 
Tbis program uses tbe Microsoft BASIC Compiler's 7bolbox li
brary to construct a rectangle thm can be dragged. Notice 
tbat Toolbox routines (Se/Reel, DragGrayRect, OffsetRect) don 't 
appear in boldface as do built-in keywords. 

ZBASIC version 4.0, which should be available as 
you read this, will add editing features and also do 
away with ZBASJC's biggest flaw: required line num
bers. Fortunately, using those relics from BASIC's in
fancy isn't as inconvenient as it seems. ZBASIC also lets 
you label blocks of code as does Microsoft's BASIC 
Compiler, and ZBASIC's Renumber command works 
in a wink. 

ZBAS!C's Toolbox support includes BASIC Com
piler-like statements for creating menus, windows, and 
dialog boxes. ZBAS!C goes beyond Microsoft's BASIC 
Compile1~ however, by adding keywords useful for 
writing complex applications. The DEFPAGE and 
DEFLPRINT statements summon standard Page Setup 
and Print dialog boxes. EDIT MENU produces a stan
dard Edit menu with an Undo command, while several 
HELP statements add on-line help. Other keywords let 
you access AppleTalk, produce speech through the 
Macintalk System file, and set bundle bits and file sig
natures, useful for applications chat create documents. 
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BASIC Benchmarks 

I ran several programs to test 
[he performance of the BASIC 
compilers. The first measured 
arithmetic and array-handling 
performance using the ever
popular Sieve of Eramsthenes 
algorithm. The compilers per
form this routine too quickly to 
get a meaningful result from 
one run-through; therefore, the 
program repeated it ten times. I 
also ran this program with borh 
integer and floating-point ar
rays, and in the case of Micro
soft's BASIC Compile1~ with 
both static and dynamic arrays. 
(You can redimension and 
erase dynamic arrays; static ar
rays are fixed in memory, but 
run faster.) I also ran a string
handling program that concate
nates and slices text values as 
well as a disk access program 
that writes and reads 10,000 
strings to and from a disk file. 
My tesc bed was a 512K En

200 - MBASIC 
180 

160 

140 

120 

100 

80 

60 

40 

20 

0 

hanced Mac with a MicahDrive 
20MB internal hard disk. 

The results appear in "Com
piler Test Track." The overall 
winner? Microsoft's BASIC 
Compile1: ZBASIC edged out 
BASIC Compiler in integer 
arithmetic, but the overhead 
required by its superior math 
package caused it to fall behind 
at floating-point math. (To ap
preciate the speed of the com
pilers, consider that Microsoft's 
BASIC Interpreter 3.0 takes 
over 12 minutes to run the 
Sieve benchmark.) 

ZBASIC also beat the BASIC 
Compiler in the string-han
dling event, but ZBAS!C strings 
are limited co 255 characters, 
while the BASIC Compiler al
lows strings of up to 32,767 
characters. Oddly, ZBASIC 
slowed to a crawl on the disk
access test, specifically when 
reading the file . Zcdcor is ex-

- ZBASIC 

PCM acBA IC 

57 

35 

String 
operations 

Sieve (Integer, Sieve (integer, Sieve complle 
dynamic array) . static array) time 

Compiler Test n-ack 
CompC1riso11 oftbree BASIC compilers running tbe Sieve of 
Emtostbe11es, a string be11cbmark, and Cl disk input/out/mt 
test. All times C1re in seconds. Note tbm ZBASIC does not pro
vide dynamic C1rrC1ysjbr numbers, C111d PCMacBASIC doesn 't 
offer stCltic arrays. 

amining its I P T# statement 
to see where the inefficiency 
lies. 

Because a compiled applica
tion contains the compiler's 
run-time software, another 
way to assess a compiler's per
formance is to examine the size 
of the applications it creates. 
With the Sieve program, whose 
listing comprised 28 lines, 
ZBASIC created a 36K applica
tion; the BASIC Compiler's ap
plication was 39K; and PCMac
BASIC's was 43.5K. 

Benchmarks are great ice
breakers at hackers' parties, but 
they shouldn't be the deciding 
facror in your choice of a lan
guage. The real test is how well 
a language lets you develop the 
kinds of programs you write. 
After all, if unbridled speed is 
all that counts, .you should be 
programming in assembly lan
guage, not BASIC. 

183 

91 

Disk 
input/output cesc 
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ZBASIC has manv strengths, but its manual isn't 
one of them. Zedcor uses the same manual for all ver
sions of ZBASIC, and an appendix documents features 
unique to each version. That means skipping over sec
tions that don't apply to you and flipping between the 
main refere nce section and the Mac appendix. Zedcor 
is preparing a Mac-specific m'anual, slated for release 
with version 4.0, that will also cover all the Tuolbox 
routines. 

Pterodactyl's PCMacBASIC 
Pterodactyl Software may not be a major force in 

software, but its PCMacBASIC is one of the more inter
esting BASIC compilers available. At $39.95, it's also 
the best programming value around. 

PCMacBASIC compiles programs written for 
BAS/CA, the advanced BASIC that runs on IBM PCs and 
many compatible . The ~ompiler cleverly translates 
KEY statements (which produce function-key prompts 
at the bottom of a PC screen) into Macintosh menu 
items. The multiple screens supported by some PC 
graphics cards are translated into Macintosh windows. 
Moseother statements operate unchanged. 

PC\ifacBASIC's approach to program develop
ment is ak in co that of commercial rvtac development 
systems. The compiler u es resource files instead of 
keywords to create me nus, dialog boxes, and windows. 
To create these items, you edit the definitions in age
neric resource fi le that comes with the compiler (or 
create your own resource fi le from scratch), the n call 
the resources from your program. When you specify 
the name ofche source listing and its resource file, 
PCMacBASIC combines them to create an application. 
PCMacBASIC also creates source files for Apple's Mac
intosb Development System or Signatu re Software's 
McAssembly ; a future version will produce segments 
for Apple 's Macintosh Programmer's Workshop. 

PCMacBASIC has some faults. In the current ver
sion, you muse place a line number before any line ref
erenced by a control statement (GOTO, GOSUB, and 
so on), and the manual, while clearly wrinen, simply 
presents every keyword alphabetically. Bur it's hard to 
gripe, given PCMacBASIC's bargain price. PCMac
BASIC is a good compiler; for $39.95, it 's remarkable. 

Compiling Conclusions 
In the BASIC compiler derby, Microsoft's BASIC 

Compiler and Zedcor's ZBASIC fi nish first. BASIC 
Compiler lacks ZBAS! C's interactive programming 
convenience, but this isn't a drawback if you don't 
mind progran1ming with a slow interpreter. For devel 
oping complex applications, ZBASIC is che better com
piler, thanks to its superior ari thmetic accuracy and 
Tuolbox support. 

Get PCMacBASJC if you have BAS/CA programs 
that you wane to run on the Mac. Even if you plan to 
use Microsoft's BASIC Compiler or ZBASIC, you may 

., 
" S Fiie Edit Configure 

XR inter Code 

000 10 REM "Pain .....-·-·-..- ···-···-··-··-·-........-...-·-· 
00020 REM Copyr I l " t 00 l 

00030 REM IS "" 

00040 BREAK OFF ............................................. ......- ........... 

00050 OPFLRG = 0
oooeio 01n xiic 1> Renumber XY 

00070 DI n Yil( 1): ............................-..............................._, 

00080 111 HDOll OF I f co I 

ooogo 111 noo11 1 " Memory n ° "" 
00100 REM ' 

00110 REM-------------- Se lup menus------------- 
00120 APPLE HEHU " Aboul Painl Printer .. . " 

00130 GOSUD "Make Slar lup Menus" 

00140 ON nENU GOSUB "Oel menu c:holc:e" 

00150 nEnu on 

00150 " Main Loop " : GOTO "Main Loop" 

00170 EHD 

00180 REM 

00190 REM 

00200 REM ~-------~ Gel Menu Cho i ce --- ---------------

PatternMaker 

[ Compile ) Compile List 


(Compile and EHecute) CANCEL 


------------------------ Compiler Options ----------------------- 

0 A - Use Long Addressing D L - Generate Full List 

DC - Check Array Boundaries 1:81 N - Process Run-time Euents 

DD - Compile for Decimal Math 1:81 R - Link Run - time 

DE - Generate Errors List D S - Generate Symbol File 

DI - List Include Statements 0 U - Default Arrays to STATIC 

SAUE CL ERR 

Fig11rel 
ZBASIC (top) lets you program with all the spontaneity ofan 
inte1preter. To create an application you choose the strange~y 

named Run• command. Microsoft's BASlC Compiler (bonom) 
simply compiles source files you create with c1 separale tex t ed
itor or with Microsoft's interprete1'. Jfyoufind an error in the 
resulting applicc11ion, you must cbange tbe original file and 
recompile it-a more time·consuming approach. 

want to buy PCMacBASJC just to experiment with the 
resource-oriented approach. 

But remember that every programmer has indi 
vidual needs and preferences in a language, and some 
products are better for writing certain types of pro
g rams. Invest ome time in research. That's the best 
way to find a dialect you feel comfortable speaking. o 
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Rounding the 
Bezier Curve 

Cricket Draw, a new 
Postscript drawing 
program, points the 
way to thefuture of 
Macintosh graphics 
applications. 
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by Adrtan Mello 

c ricket Draw is the 
first sophisticated object-oriented drawing 
program co depart from MacDraw's CAD 
orientation in favor of a design aimed at 
graphic anises. Cricket Draw's ability to 
directly address the Postscript page
description language makes it a better 
drawing tool for the illustrative applica
tions previously dominated by MacDraw. 
These include single-page layouts chat are 
highly graphic in nature, such as advertise
ments and fliers , as well as structured 
illustrations chat might in turn be incor
porated into a page layout or a slide 
presentation. 

Cricket Draw actually has two ways 
of describing a single document: a Quick
Draw description and a Postscript descrip
tion. The Postscript description lees the 
program produce a number of special ef
fects such as gradual shades and blends of 
gray and rocated text. These effects are al
ways more clearly defined when printed 
than when viewed on screen. Nevertheless, 
a screen representation is provided co 
make the drawing easier co work with. 

Cricket Draw works wich che lmage
Writer, but co get the benefit of its Pose-

Script effects you'll need a compatible 
printer like the LaserWriter. The program 
requires the ROM in the Mac Plus or a 
512KE Macintosh; you cannot paste Clip
board selections larger than 32K into a 
512K Mac, which has only the older 64K 
ROM. 

Cricket Draw reads files saved in 
boch MacDraw and PICT formats, as wel I 
as its own internal file formac. You can also 
paste in bit-mapped images produced with 
paint programs or a digitizer. Once in 
Cricket Draw, you can crop, scale, and sec 
che color of bit maps. Files can also be 
saved in PICT format, cexc, and EPSF (En
capsulated PoscScript Format), so that you 
can export graphics to page-layout pro
grams. Early versions of Cricket Draw, 
however, have difficulty transferring PICT 
files co and from other programs. Like masc 
complex programs, Cricket Draw has a 
few bugs, but Cricket Software has an ex
cellent record of updating its products. 

Cricket Draw prints more slowly than 
MacDraw because, to improve priming ac
curacy, it avoids QuickDraw's LineTo com
mand. Cricket Draw is slowed dramat
ically by complex images and effects, 
which are, of course, unavailable co less 
ambitious programs. Otherwise the pro
gram is comparatively fast. 



Diamonds, Starbursts, and Grates 
When you first open Cricket Drcttl·~ 

you'll nmice two palettes, one vertical and 
one horizontal. The vertical palette con
cains several drawing cools, including line, 
oval, arc, polygon, freehand line, and 
round- and square-cornered rectangles, 
whose general function"' ill be familiar co 
users ofMacDraw or MacDraji. Less fa
miliar cools include diamond-shaped ob
jects, grates (parallel lines or concentric 
circles), starburscs (radial lines), and bezier 
curves. 

Grates are useful for making linear or 
circular divisions in objects and layouts 
(i ncluding perspective effects when the 
log function is used). Graces can also be 
used as a design element; for example, you 
could add a series of gradually expanding 
parallel lines to a rule or letterhead. 

Ascarburst is a series of lines radiating 
out from the center of an oval shape. Since 
density and other line characteristics of 
both srarburscs and graces can be edited, 
these cools can be used co achieve interest
ing masking effects for display type and 
graphic objects. 

The bezier curve tool lets you create 
free-flowing curves whose shapes are not 
restricted (in the way an arc's shape is) co a 
constant radius. This allows you co produce 
asymmetrical curves such as those found 
in the slope of an automobile 's fender. 

Since most curves are more complex than 
an arc, bezier curves open a \VOrld of com
plex shapes to graphic artists. 

Cricket Draw 's most powerful draw
ing feature lees you edit each vertex of a 
smoothed polygon as a bezier curve. This 
provides remarkably flexible yet simple 
control over irregularly curved shapes. 

Shady Shapes 
Taking advantage of PostScript 's 

unique powers, Cricket Draw allows you 
co create special effects, like gradually 
shaded objects and drawings. To begin 
with, an object's fill or border can be 
printed in up to 100 shades of gray or in 

any of 8 colors, with 100 variations of inten
sity. For shading purposes, setting gray
scale intensity in Cricket Draw is infinitely 
preferable to using klacDraw 's patterns. 
However, the patterns would still he useful 
for symbolic fill representations, such as 
those used by architects and engineers to 
indicate material types. Although current 
Postscript printers print only in black and 
white, it's virtually certain that compatible 
color printers will one day be available. Un
til then, simple color printing can be clone 
on the lmageWriter IL 
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Objects can also be filled with afoun
tain, a shading scheme that fills an object 
with a gradual blend from one gray inten
sity to another. The variation can add inter
est and texture to objects. 

Shadows give objects the appearance 
of a third dimension. You determine a 
shadow's depth and direction by dragging 
a ghost image from behind a selected 
object. 

Editing in Depth 
Cricket Draw has powerful editing 

capabilities. For a start, objects can be se
lected, reshaped, and moved in much the 
same fashion as in MacDraw. The stvle and 
shape of an object can be further m~dified 
by double-clicking on it or selecting the 
object and pressing 3C-E. These operations 
call up dialog boxes for style and reshap
ing, respectively, with options tailored to 
the selected object. 

Unlike other programs with a propen
sity for dialog boxes, Cricket Draw uses 
them consistently, thereby minimizing con
fusion while keeping menus uncluttered. 
The consolidation of available options into 
a single dialog box makes the program 
easier to learn and lets you easily apply 
multiple commands to a single object. 

Future versions of Cricket Draw 
could benefit from the ability to set global 
style "macros" for objects. In this way you 
could set multiple style attributes for object 
fills, borders, and lines, and apply those at
tributes co different objects. Cricket Soft
ware is no stranger to this approach, hav
ing implemented graphic macros in 
Cricket Graph. 

Artistic Acrobatics 
Rotate, flip, zoom, tilt-Cricket Draw 

is an acrobat among drawing programs. 
You can rotate and tilt objects in 1-degree 

FouHtalHs 
Tbese four rectangles 
demonstrate different 
fountains, botb as tbey 
appear on screen (left) 
and as printed on a 
laser pi· inter (rigbt). 
Specific examples in
clude.- an angled IOR 
fountain (upper left), 
a radial fountain (up
per rigbt), a linear 
fountain (center), and 
a logfountain (110110111). 

increments. Reflect commands let you flip 
an object on its x ory axis. You can specify 
the number of duplicates and the vertical 
and horizontal offsets of each duplicate in a 
dialog box-a feature sure to be appreci
ated by managers who create organiza
tional charts. 

The program has a number of features 
for viewing objects on screen. You can 
have multiple (as many as your Mac has 
available memory for) documents open si
multaneously. You can zoom in and out, 
progressively enlarging or reducing the 
viewing scale by a factor of two. You can 
zoom in to eight times the original size or 
zoom out co one-eighth size. ln addition to 
the scroll bars, all objects cause the screen 
co scroll automatically as they cross the 
screen border. You cannot tum off the 
autoscrolling, which is sometimes an 
annovance. 

Cricket Draw lets you group objects 
so that they can be moved and resized as a 
unit. One limitation you'll find in working 
with grouped objects (which applies to 
ocher drawing programs as well) is chat 
you can't define them as a ingle region; 
consequently, you can't fill them in the 
same way you would a single closed object. 

Drawing or Drafting? 
While Crickel Draw's features make it 

a more powerful shape-editing program 
than its predecessors, it is not a superset of 
other programs' features. For example, you 
cannot draw shapes from the center, as 
you can with MacDraft and SuperPaint. 
Cricket Draw lacks a number of the draft
ing features generally associated with CAD 
programs. This might seem reasonable, 
since the program is not intended for use 
in CAD. However, as evidenced by .llifac
Draw, it's difficult to determine where 
CAD features end and graphic arts features 

begin. A strict separation of these applica
tions may noc always be desirable, consid
ering that architects and engineers are 
often as concerned with the presentation 
value of drawings as with their value for 
specifying a design. 

Cricket Draw actually does include 
several precision-oriented features useful 
in both CAD and graphic arts applications. 
The program includes adjustable rulers in 
several measurement scales, including 
picas, plus adjustable grids and guides. You 
can align objects by left or right sides, by 
centers, by tops, or by bonoms. By choos
ing Show Specs from the Layout menu, you 
can show an object's current dimensions 
or angle of rocation as it is being drawn. 
You can't, however, create permanent di
mension lines that automatically adjust to 
scale and size changes, as you can with 
MacDrafl. 

Cricket Draw's most serious limita
tion is chat you can't use it to create mulci
page layouts. While you can zoom out ro 
show more than a one-page area, you 're ul
timately restricted co a maximum drawing 
area of about 8~ by 11 inches. Although 
most printers are themselves restricted to 
priming single pages of this size, many 
people who create large presentations and 
layouts like co work within a single docu
ment. The limited page size means you 
can't take full advantage of landscape mon
itors such as the MegaScreen and The Big 
Picture; nor can you load multipage docu
ments from MacDraw or MacDraft (in 
PICT format) and use Cricket Draw's 
graphic arts talents to embellish their 
appearance. 

Since Cricket Draw is at least partly 
designed for desktop publishing applica
tions, it would be nice if the progran1 pro
vided a tabloid format or the ability co work 
with opposing pages on screen. 
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The Text Angle 
Cricket Draw has the most powerful 

cext-handling capabilities of any graphics 
program currently offered·for the Macin
tosh-on a par with dedicated word proces
sors like fli/ac\'Vrite. For instance, once you 
create a rectangular shape with the tex t 
tool , type wraps to the rectangle's shape. 
Text rectangles can be moved and re· 
shaped, with the text wrapping to fit the re
shaped recrangle. Once text is entered, you 
can edit it freely, mixing fonts , styles, and 
sizes in the same block. You can aJso 
change the intensity, color, spacing, and 
alignment of a text block. Because of the 
number of options available, Cricket Draw 
requires more steps for creating and edit
ing text than does MacDraw. Editing a pre
viously created text block is a little cum
bersome, often requiring two or three op
erations before actual changes can 
be implemented. 

Most spectacular of all are Cricket 
Draw 's special text effects. You can rotate a 
text block in I-degree increments. Rotated 
text can be viewed on screen; however, the 
Mac's inadequate screen resolution makes 
for a rather crude image. You can speed up 
screen performance with an option that re
places text with a pattern on screen. 

You can also create unusual text ef
fects by binding text to the path of an 
open-ended object. For example, to bind 
text co a gradual curve you draw the curve, 
type a text block, shift-click the two, and 

choose the Bind Text command from the 
Special menu. There's no screen emulation 
for bound text ocher than a curving pat
tern , but PoscScript permits the printed 
text to curve gradually along the invisible 
path. 

Window on PostScript 
Although Cricket Draw provides 

many useful features of PostScript, you may 
want to create your own PostScript pro· 
grams co further embellish drawings. To 
this end, Cricket Draw lees you generate a 
Postscript program that you can edit in a 
separate window. The window serves as a 
PoscScript editor, providing standard cut· 
and-paste editing commands as well as 
good search-and-replace features. You can 
save and recall procedures from within the 
editing window using library commands. 
You can also print al 1or pare of the pro
gram listing, and there is even an on-line 
help facil ity that describes each command 
and its parameters. Once you've finished 
editing your program, you can save the 
PostScript text file with or without the 
Cricket Draw program procedures or in 
EPSE To print, you download files co a Post
script-compatible printer. 

Cricket Draw's PostScript editor is a 
thoughtful and compact addition to the 
program. It creates clean files and works 
well with different application programs, 
PostScript printers, and drivers. PostScript 
text files can be no bigger than 32K-more 
than enough for most drawings but possi

bly limiting for a job such as writing binary 
PoscScript for digitized pictures. One of 
the most intriguing aspects of the built-in 
editor is that it makes Cricket Draw an ex
cel lent learning cool for students of Post
script. Objects and effects produced in the 
Cricket Draw drawing window can be 
studied and modified in the PostScript 
window. 

Drawing a Conclusion 
For creating structured illustrations 

and layouts on the Macintosh, Cricket 
Draw is unsurpassed. It does not replace 
the flexibility of a paint program, nor does 
it offer the scaling and design features of a 
CAD program-but then it's not intended 
to. Although Adobe has introduced anocher 
impressive PostScript graphics program, 
called lllustrator (see Macworld News, 
IHacworld, January 1987), it is chiefly de· 
signed as a tracing tool for creating high
resolution technical illustrations. In fact, 
most graphics programs offer complemen
tary capabilities for demanding graphics 
applications. 

Drawing programs with a graphic arcs 
emphasis will continue to proliferate, as in
terest in desktop publishing and presenta
tions grows. In the meantime, Cricket 
Draw opens up new possibilities to Mac 
graphics enthusiasts. o 

See \'Vhere to Buy for product derails. 
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A High-Wire Act 


'lrapezel.O 


Integrated text-graphics spreadsheet. Pros: Very• powerful spreadsheet features with desktop pub

lishing aspects; built-in report generation capabilities. Cons: Manual needs impro1Jement; no macros; 

jle>.ible spreadsheet requires initial setup decisions before data is entered. Listprice: 1279. Requires: 

512K. Copy Protection: None. 


Trapeze from Data Tailor fills some 
of the gaps left by power spread

• sheets such as Microsqfl Excel. lf 
you didn't know there were any gaps left to 
fill in Excel, you will after you try Trapeze. It 
not onlv frees vou from the usual row and 
column constraints of a spreadsheet, but also 
allows you to input text and graphics. The 
program lets you position data, numerical re
sults, graphs, and text in separate blocks with 
the ease and flexibility of a desktop publish
ing program. 71-apeze is most useful for sci
entists, business people, and engineers who 
want to create, print, and store text and 
graphics with their spreadsheets. 

· Trapeze does not skimp on raw spread
sheet power either. Besides the usual func
tions, the program includes database capabil
ities, matrix operations, amortii.ation, and 
other functions. The program supports the 
68881 math coprocessor and added memory, 
but the current release does not have mac
ros. Trapeze lets you solve problems that 
'M)uld require complex worksheets and mac
ros in Excel. For example, you can perform 
five different matrix inversions with one func
tion in Trapeze, or use multiple linear regres
sion for trend analysis. Ifyou add another fac
tor for data analysis, the program simply 
expands and adjusts the data In Excel you 
would have to redo your macro. Updating 
old reports is also greatly simplified, since 
the data, graphics, and text components do 
not require separate files. 
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The Workings ofTrapeze 
With the block design concept of Tra

peze, static rows and columns are replaced 
with named blocks (windows) of data, 
which can be sized and positioned any
where on the screen. The autosize capabil
ity allows the spreadsheet to grow or 
shrink depending on the amount of data it 
contains. Autosize goes beyond the Fill ca
pabilities of Excel,· Trapeze automatically 
expands associated data and formula 
blocks. This feature lets you easily revise a 
budget initially prepared for a single month 
to include any number of months. 

You can open up to 31 windows at a 
time (memory permitting), and linking 
spreadsheets is easier than in Excel. Each 
blo~ of Trapeze can contain more than 
32,000 by 32,000 cells, and theoretically 
you can have 32,000 blocks in a file. How
ever, a file can have only 11 pages, so the 
spreadsheet capacity is limited by this 
number and by memory constraints. 

ln Trapeze, formulas refer co a block 
by name and not by cell location as in tra
ditional spreadsheets, which means the 
program does not use relative references. If 
you add or move data, you do nae have to 
redefine the range or reference. It is faster 
to organize and analyze a block of data in 
Trapeze, but calculations of single values 
take longer to set up than they would in 
Excel, since each cell has co be defined as an 
individual block. Ifyou were buying a 
house and knew che exact interest rate, and 
were simply trying co determine che more-

gage payment (the single value), Excel would 
accomplish chis task quickly. If, however, 
you were looking at several houses and 
analyzing different interest rates to generate 
a series of mortgage payments, Trapeze 
would be faster, since you wouldn't have to 
set up a data cable. 

You can mix text blocks, graphic 
blocks, and data blocks on the screen and 
in printouts, and what you see is what you 
get. "Modeling Fees" shows a database 
block (months and fees), a formula block 
(totals), a chart block (bar chart), and a 
graphics block (digitized photo). The loca
tion of any of these blocks on the page is 
flexible. Printing is page oriented. Unlike 
Excel, Trapeze won't let you select and 
print a block or portion of a page, but after 
you have finished laying out the contents of 

Modeling Fees 
Powerful desktop publishh1gfeatures o/li'apeze 
allow you to create reports in on()' a fe w 
minutes. 
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each page, printing a final report i far sim
pler than in Excel. 

71·apeze represents a breakthrough in 
report archiving. Anyone who has cried to 
modify the data in an old report (com
posed of separate files for text, spreadsheet 
calculations, and linked charts) will wel
come a functional spreadsheet that has all 
these items in one file. ]}·apeze's data-ro
graphics linkage, which is similar to the 
Hot View feature in]azz, is particularly im
pressive in scientific and engineering ap
plications. You can set up a single screen 
with a data cable, a line ploc of the data, and 
a block showing calculated scacistics about 
the data (including regression coeffi
cients). As you change entries in the data 
cable, che ploc and stacistics will change au
tomatically. For quick analysis of experi
mental resulcs, this is nearly ideal. 

The comprehensive mach-function set 
in Yrapeze includes solutions to systems of 
linear equacions, which gives you powerful 
graphing and calculating capabilities. You 
can link a ploc showing input variables for 

an industrial process co a pl0t displaying 
process oucpucs, a combined graphing and 
calculating function that gives you rapid 
trial-and-error optimization of input mix. 
(A flexible iterate function can be used co 
churn through the possibilities.) When you 
imporc data from an existing spreadsheet, 
Trapeze's autosize feature adjusts the plocs 
co fit the imported data blocks. With a little 
praccice you can swap data blocks in a mac
cer of seconds using the available keyboard 
shorccucs. 

Learning Trapeze 
7J·apeze may be more difficult to learn 

than ocher speadsheecs, and because each 
block muse be named, the initial setup re
quires some planning. But once you sec up 
and organize your data, it is much easier to 
work with 'fl·apeze than Excel, and ic is 
useful co have all the information abouc a 
projecc in a single file. Data Tailor provides 
several examples on the disk, and the pro
gram supplies on-line help. The manual in
cludes an easy-to-follow curorial but offers 
little help on advanced features. The refer
ence section gives detailed information on 
functions but che informacion is hard to 

find and nor choroughly explained. The 
company plans to include new features 
such as macros to improve performance 
and to provide a clearer manual with more 
advanced tucorials in its next release. 

Swinging 
Trapeze is fast and flexible and ic 

works well on a 512K Mac. The program 
has a definite place in desktop publishing 
as well as in the spreadsheet world. Its 
ability to incorporace and manipulate texc, 
graphics, and data on a single spreadsheec 
is so useful chat ocher companies may be 
forced ro follow Data Tailor's lead. 

Although' macros are needed to im
prove performance and the Undo feature 
has not been adequately imp! mented in 
version 1.0, we highly recommend Yrapeze 
co anyone who needs to integrate text and 
graphics into spreadsheet output. It is also 
an excel lent program for scientists and en
gineers who need a full sec of mathematics 
functions in a spreadsheet-Prasad Kaipa 
and Edwin Haskell 

See Wbere to Buy for produce details. 
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A Gateway to 
Communications 

InterMail J.O 

Desktop communications system. Pros: 
Nondedicated a..~w1cbronous background opera
tion; open-ended, witb on-line belp screens; /Bi'vl 

and mainframe compatibility Cons: lbu can't 
bold messages wbile composing tbem unless you 
send tbem to yourself; set'<!rat basic modules are 
optional; no pricing available for combination 
packages. List price: 1-4users1299.95; 5-10 
U$ers 1499.95;11-20 users $749.95; 21 + users 
1949.95. Requires: 512KE, prejerabb' with a bard 
disk/or data file. Copy protection: None. 

Andy Hertzfeld has suggested that 
the "open Mac" won't be truly open 
until you don't have to be a hacker 

10 program it to your needs. Well, the guys at 
Internet would seem to agree with him. In
terMail, their Macintosh desktop communi
cations system, is an easy-to-use E-mail nec
work that's open-ended and user-sensitive: 
you can add features as you need them, and 
make-or order-your own cuscomized mod
ules. Additionally, InterMail doesn'c need a 
dedicated Mac, can be site-licensed, and isn't 
copy protected-making ic even more com
petitive with Think Technblogies' InBox. 

Installing InterMail 
Before installinglnterMail on an 

AppleTalk network, make sure chat all 
users are running System 3.2 and Finder 
5.3 (or later versions). You need to use a 
Mac 512K Enhanced (or preferably a Plus) 
to host the software server, and without a 
hard drive you'll probably run our of stor
age space quickly. The disk you receive 
from Internee is configured for the number 
of users you've specified, and you get a 
manual for the network manager (its con
tents are paralleled in che on-line help 
screens} Setup is easy. You install the In
terMail server resource in the server Sys
tem Folder and the lnterMail desk ac
cessory in the System file. After restarting 
the Mac, you enter the names of all nec
work users (and passwords if desired) in 
the server list. Users then install the Inter
Mail desk accessory in their System files, 
copy the User icon into their own System 
Folders, and enter their names in che 
Chooser. At this point, if the manager 
hasn't already entered a password, users 
may enter their own. Without a pass\vord, 
InterMail automatically signs them in 
when they boot. 

lnterMail Interface 
When vou choose che InterMail desk 

accessory f1:om the Apple menu, the Mes
sage Center lists the messages you've re
ceived and displays the icons you 'll use to 
send messages or modify your mailbox 
(see .!.'Messages fqr Michael Miley"). Dou

ble-click on a message from the Jisr, and it 
appears in easy-to-read 12-point Chicago 
(InBox uses 9-point Geneva). To send a 
message, double-click a message icon to 
open a window containing a memo area 
and a scrollable list of mailboxes (see 
"Send Message"). 

The tvlessage Center shows up co six 
icons at a time. (Custom message form a cs 
can be ordered through Internet and in
stalled in this window, and 20 additional 
types should be available by summer.) In 
the version we reviewed, the fol lowing op
tions were avai lable. 

The Standard Message allows you co 
send communiques, of up to 32K each, co 
any user or group in any zone (any logical 
grouping, such as a department) and co ap
pend files co the message. The Telephone 
Message lees you send phone messages on 
the lnterMail phone pad. 

One excellent feature, the Network 
Assistance Request, allows you to report 
problems in detail to rhe necwork man
ager. It also has a programmable interface 
with other programs. To encourage the use 
of this feature, Internet has tarted a regis
tered developer program for companies 
that would like to hook their applications 
into the ecwork Assistance Request. This 
would allow lnterMail to automatically 
identify, record, and reporr the System and 
Finder versions and all the system and ap
plication errors that occur on the network. 
The function could be used effectively co 
manage not only the AppleTalk network, 
but all the Macs on it. 

A Tutorial icon provides access to 25 
pages of help screens that can be accessed 
on a user's Macintosh when requested. A 
Graphic Message option allows you to send 
both PICT and bit-mapped images. There's 
also an optional Network Reminder that 
pops up on the recipient's desktop at a 
specified dace and time. Other features let 
you alter user names and passwords, create 
groups, print user lists, and access the Pref
erences window to customize the opera
tion of the user's Message Center: You can 
also mark messages for return receipcs, or 
prim, delete, or forward them. But unlike 
InBox, InterMail cannot hold messages 
before routing them. To hold a message ro 
work on later, you must send it co yourself 
or paste it into a desk accessory word pro
cessor-a bit of a hassle. Once a message is 
routed, however, it is automatically saved 
for the recipient and can also be backed up 
in ASCII format. 
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InBox or InterMail? 
Since InBox and InterMail are both 

excellent products, which should you buy? 
There's no simple answer ac chis point. Al
though InterMail is easier to set up and 
initially less expensive, if you buy some of 
the options that are standard with InBox, 
InterMail's price advantage disappears. 
And while InlerMail does not require a 
dedicated Mac, you can't route messages 
when the server is turned off. Even so, it 
has true background-serving capability, 
and it can coexist with software servers 
Like ApplaSh-are, TOPS, MacServe, and Hy
perNet. By contrast, the InBox version we 
tested has heavy copy-protection schemes 
(which some companies may like for secu
rity reasons); r~quires that you dedicate a 
Mac (a nondedicated version of the pro
gram has been announced); and is not 
compatible with MacServe and Apple
Share, though it will be shortly. 

(Keep in mind that if you run the 
AppleShare file server, which itself re
quires a dedicated Mac, you could install 
InterMail or the AppleSbtire-compatible 
version of InBox on the server. On a large 
network, where performance is crucial, 
the need to dedicate a Mac as a host file
and mail-server is nm an insurmountable 
drawback and, in fact, could speed up per
formance. For a smaller network, running 
a background program like InterMail on a 
user's Mac makes more sense.) 

Like InBox, InterMail version 1.5 
will have a network bulletin board. Unlike 
InBox, Inter.Ill/ail does not have a data
compression option to recover unused disk 
space: InterMail claims enough contiguous 
tracks to cover its highest usage and then 
reserves that space for its exclusive use. 

Messages for 
Michael Miley 
In this view ofa user's 
Message Center, in
coming messages (on 
tbe left) include 
checked Receipts indi
cating that outgoing 
messages were read. 
The icons on the right 
represent various 
modules. Not sbown is 
the optional Network 
Reminder. 

SendMessage 
This is tbe Standard Messageform . The checked 
names will receive the message once tbe Send 
button is clicked. The File . .. b1111on permits tbe 
sender to append.file enclosures to the message. 

And a separate consideration is that 512K 
users who work with memory-intensive 
applications like Excel or PageMaker find 
that the amount of memory a desk ac
cessory occupies becomes important. At 
any time, InterMail occupies no more than 
30K, while InBox requires about 90K. 

Both programs write messages to disk 
immediately upon sending (you can back 
them up as text files), and both allow for 
graphic messages (only as appended files 
in InBox, but both as appended files and 
within memos in InterMail). As of this 
writing, neither product lets you append 
multiple files to your messages or route 
messages to other message centers; nor do 
these products give you remote dial-up ac
cess via modem-although both companies 
claim such options are on the agenda. 

Some significant new features planned 
for versions 15 and 2.0 of InterMail in
clude server-to-server automatic communi
cations with background modem serving 
capabilities and multiuser telex capability. 

A future version, which may be available by 
the time you read this, is supposed to allow 
optional personal-server software co hold 
your mail until the main network server is 
available. 

Additions like these would make ln
terMail a full-featured desktop communi
cations package. Assuming that Internet 
keeps all its promises (and they are consid
erable), InterMail could be a gateway to a 
world of communications encompassing 
much more than just E-mail. Even now, 
however, it looks co us like InterMail is the 
winner. But you can be sure the competi
tion will intensify.-Prasad Kaipa and 
Micbael Miley 

See \'(!here to Buy for product details. 

Taking Control 
LabVIEWl.O 

Laboratory Instrument control. Pros: 
Works witb IEEE-488 and RS-232 equipment: 
powerfulandflexible programming; data ana(11
sis, database, and report features. Cons: Manual 
needs improvement; no site licensing. Listprice: 
11995; hardware connectionfor IEEE-488 1695. 
Requires: Mac Plus or 512K Mac witb two BOOK 

driioes. Copyprotection: None. 

Scienrists and engineers are becom
ing increasingly aware of the power 

'-"'--".::..::.::.,.,... of the Macinrosh and of its potential 
as a laboratory control instrument. But unril 
now few have· possessed the time or pro
gramming skills to cap the Mac's graphics 
power for custom applications. National In
struments' LabVIEW, a sophisticated yet easy
to-use programming environment, is chang
ing that. 

Before Lab VIEW, the 1 >.1ly instrument 
control option that took advantage of the 
Mac's unique capabilities was the Reed Col
lege Benchtop Instrument. This instrument 
must be programmed with J~ascal , a Pascal 
and C hybrid optimized for the Macintosh. 
Another alternative co LabVIEW is l'vfac
Adios, which also requires traditional pro
gramming for operation.·labVIEW's unique 
G (Graphic) language enables researchers to 
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use icons and menus to create on-screen, vir
tual instruments. These virtual instruments 
can be used to control real instruments or to 
perform sophisticated data analysis. 

You can name any Lab VIEW' instrument 
you create, assign an icon to it, and save it in a 
library for later use. These instruments can 
then be used separately, or as subelements in 
more complex instruments. Since Lab VIEW 
makes it easy to change a module or add 
new pieces of equipment, you no longer 
need to spend extensive programming time 
developing a system that serves only one 
purpose. Tu further simplify things, Lab
VJE\V includes a collection of "canned" vir
tual instruments for many common pieces of 
IEEE-488 equipment (see "Virtual Instru
ment Library"). 

LabVIEW can control almost any 
IEEE-488- or RS-232-based equipment, 
which vou connect to the Macintosh either 
direct!~· or through optional hardware. A 
companion product, MacBus, even allows 
you to add peripheral cards designed for 
IBM computers. 

Down in the lab 
The first step in creating a Lab\/JEW 

virtual instrument is to design the visual 
imerface, or from panel. You start by select
ing the type of input or output subele
ments you need-string, numeric, binary, 
or graph-from the control menu. Through 
a series of pop-up menus, you then define 
the parameters that contol each subele
ment. As you define the input and output 
comrols, the front panel display changes 
to reflect vour choices; knobs, buttons, 
switches, and various types of digital and 
analog readouts appear, all with the cor
rect calibrations and tarmacs. 

The logic underlying the from panel 
comrols is displayed in LabVIEW's block
diagram window. When you add a switch 
or meter to the front panel, an icon rep
resentation also appears on the block
diagram panel. Programming involves 
wiring these inputs and outputs to the 
built-in logical, machemacical, and scientific 
functions ofLabVIEW on the block dia
gram. The program's diffent wiring styles 
indicace the type of data being passed be
cween subelemems. For example, a thick 
solid line indicates an array of numbers; a 
thin doued line, a Boolean value. Ifyou 
make an error in wiring, the newly formed 
wire blinks and a Get Info menu item sug
gests a possible solution. 

Virtual Instrument Library 

Instrument Description 

Wavetek 75 arbicrary waveform generator 
Fluke 51018 calibrator 
Tek PS5010 DC triple power supply 
Fluke 8502A digital multimeter 
Fluke 8520A digital multimeter 
Fluke 8840A digital multimeter 
Fluke 8842A digital multimeter 
HP 3457A digital multimeter 
HP3478A digiml multimeter 
Prema 5000 digital multimeter 
lek DM5010 digital multimeter 
HP 54100A I-GHz digitizing oscilloscope 
Tek 2430 150-MHz digitizing oscilloscope 
TekM5001 dlstorcion analyzer 
Tek FG5010 20-Ml-lz function generator 
HP 3314A function/waveform generator 
lekSI5010 multichannel scanner 
PF 6201 precision fi lters 
TekSG5010 programmable oscillator 
HP 81161\ pulse/function generator 
HP 85666 spectrum analyzer 
HP 3456A systems digital voltmeter 
HP6624A system power supply 
EG&G 5208 two-phase lock-in anal~'zer 

.HP5316A universal counter 
lek DC5009 universal councertcimer 
Keithley 228 voltage/current source 
Keithley 230 voltage source 
lek 76120 waveform digitizer 
'fek 7020 waveform digitizer 

Heating Up 
A simple applicacon for LabVIE\'(! 

would be controlli ng che heating race of a 
laboratory furnace. Suppose you want the 
temperature of the furnace to rise at a 
constant rate and then stop at a set tem
perature. ALabVIEWprogram could deter
mine what temperature the furnace should 
be at any given time and could record and 
output the signal to control che heating ele
mems. A simple algorithm for this opera
tion would be: 1) Input maximum tem
perature. 2) Input heating rate. 3) Set clock 
to zero. 4) Start timing. 5) Calculace correct 
temperature. 6) Display calculated tem
perature. 7) Check whether the maximum 
temperature has been reached; if no, go to 
seep 5; if yes, continue. 8) Stop. 

Figure l shows the control panel for a 
simulated temperature controller. Two in
puts are located on the right: a digital input 
for heating rate and a digital inpuc with an 
analog dial for setting the maximum tern

perature. The on-screen strip-chart re
corder at left shows output in rea l cime. 

Figure 2 shows the lavout board of 
one portion of the simulated temperature 
controller. The instrumems required to im
plemem the algorithm include the inputs, 
two built-in clocks, a scaling factor, the out
put strip-chart recorder, and an iterative 
loop (shaded border). The clocks provide 
the value of the Macintosh system clock (i n 
60ths of a second), so to scare couming 
from zero, the initial value of the clock lo
cated outside of the iterative loop is sub
cracced from the value of the clock inside 
the loop. Each iteration of the loop update 
the clock inside the loop but not the clock 
outside the loop. The resulting value is 
multiplied by a scaling faccor (Rate), which 
is normalized to seconds by dividing by 60. 
A "less-than-or-equal-to" comparison is 
then made with "Max Temp," the max
imum sec value, and iteration continues un
til this maximum is reached. lfthis virtual 
instrument were to control a real cem
perature controlle r via the IEEE-488 bus, a 
write statement to the bus would be added 
to the output in parallel with the recorder. 

We tested LabVIEW's interface capa
bil ities by connecting a Mac to a National 
Instruments GPIB-MAC interface, which 
was in turn connected to a Tektronix 
MI5010 Programmable Multifunction Inter
face, equipped wich the M41A3 Ther
mocouple Amplifier Module. Reading and 
writing commands to and from the module 
was straightforward, and we were able to 
customize commands for receiving the 
temperature data. 

Final Views 
LabVIEW's capabilities are truly im

pressive. The package smoothly imple
ments the parallel processing and mul
titasking concepts inherent in block 
diagrams. LabVIE\Vdoes not require pro
gramming experience, but it does assume 
a knowledge of the laboratory task to be 
performed. The environment includes a 
full complement of programming cools for 
reducing developmem time, including fa
cilities for single-step execution, free-run 
execution, error detection and handling, 
range checking, and execution break
points. LabVIEW lets you open multiple in
struments and panels and enables you co 
move freely among them. You can debug 
your instrumems in real time by adjusting 
the comrols on the from panel while che 
virtual instrument operates. And LabVIEW 
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is one of the few Macimosh programs that 
allows you to imegrace software written in 
other languages into its own language in a 
manner similar to subroutine incorpora
tion in a conventional language. 

The manual for LabVIE\V includes a 
tutorial volume and a volume for functions. 
Both sections are helpful, although the 
functions section could explain che use of 
some of the functions more thoroughly. If 
you want more training, National Instru
ments offers one- and two-day seminars on 
the inner workings of the program. 

In addition co being a superb program 
for equipment control in university and en
gineering environments, LabVIE\V's abil
ity to function wichouc being attached to 
real pieces of equipment makes it well
suited for service as a classroom aid. Built
in functions for vector and matrix manip
ulation , FFT, and spectral analysis make 
lab\/IEW an ideal teaching aid for physics, 
math, and engineering classes. For in
stance, a reacher could use the program's 

Figure! 
Tin's simple example of 
a LabVIEWfront panel 
enables you to set tbe 
maximum tem - ,../. 

perature and beating 
ratefor a furnace. 
This virtual device 
works equally well as 
a simulation or as an 
actualfurnace 
controller. 

Flgure2 
Wbile block diagram
ming is an important 
part ofany program
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built-in function generators and signal
processing capabilites to reach a lesson on 
Fourier analysis of complex waveforms. 

LabVIE\Vexcels at providing a power
ful, user-friendly environmem for control
ling laboratory instruments, and it does so 
in a way that takes full advantage of the 
flexibility and graphics power of the Mac
imosh user interface. LabV/E\Vpushes the 
Macintosh squarely imo the field of instru
ment control-a field which has been domi
nated by ocher computer manufacturers. 
National Instruments is developing a vari
ety of plug-in boards for the Macintosh lI 
(see "Filling the Sloes," April 1987), and 
with the new machine's 68020 and 68881 
processing speed, LabVIEW' will be a for
midable contender in any laboratory. It is a 
pleasure to recommend such a powerful, 
easy-to-use, and innovative application. 
-Edwin Haskell and Prasad Kaipa 

See Wbere to Buy for produce details. 

Controls l'\111< ttoifs 

A Very Important 
Program 

V.I.P. 

A vls11al interactiveprogramml11g 
la11guage. Pros: De1•elops good, structured 
programming babits; includes s1ro11g grapbics cmd 
user-interface det•elopment facilities; run-time 
module and Vl.P.-to-C code translator amifable. 
Co11s: No literature m 1aifahfe except manual. List 
price: Version 2.0 $125: la11guage-tra11slation 
modules $89 eadJ. Req11lres: ;J2K Copy 
protection: None. 

So you've fooled around with BASIC 
a fair amount, and perhaps have 
written a few one-page Pascal pro

grams. You have some interesting ideas that 
might make good programs, for your own 
use or (who knows?) even for sale. But vou 
don't really know how to bring your pro
gramming skills up to a professional level, 
and you're not optimistic about your ability 
to write a decent Mac interface. 

Consider getting a copy of V.I.P., a visual 
programming language from Mainstay. This 
package allows you to develop a program as 
a series ofchoices from a menu that repre
sents the available actions bv icons. This con
vention takes some getting t1sed to, but it has 
several advantages-such as preventing hugs 
caused by typos. Also, V.lP helps you de
velop good habits; for example, it forces you 
to declare and type in all variables. And the 
package contains routines chm make it easy 
to draw and move graphic objects within a 
progrJm. It also includes a good graphics 
tutorial. 

Programming Tools 
Despite its exotic-looking icon inter

face, V.I.P is a conventional, modern, struc
tured language. Its ultimate output is an 
editable text file in a language that looks 
much like C. 

The palettes at the left of the screen 
(see "Icon Programming") show the pro
gram elements available with VU~ The ob
jects in the cop box are byce, integer, real, 
point, rectangle, and constant; these ob
jects can be manipulated by procedures. 
The next box contains icons for logic 
forms: routine call, "structure view;· if
then-else, switch, while-do, and for-next. 
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The icons in the bouom box call up menus 
that offer 170 predefined procedures. This 
large collection of procedures Is V.I.P. 's real 
screngch. 

The diagram in the main window of 
"Jeon Programming" gives you an idea of 
how V.l.P. differs from a standard text lan
guage. To produce this for-next structure, 
you simply select the for-next icon from the 
logic forms palette. The expanded struc
ture appears in the main window and 
prompts you for variables such as the 
stare value, the end value, the increment, 
and the loop act ion. Ifyou've never pro
grammed at all, you'll be lost; if you know a 
liule bit, however, you 'll find this system 
convenient arid error-proof. 

What makes V.l.P. valuable is that it 
can cake programmers from the print-your
name-20-cimes BASIC programming level 
straight to creating programs with pull
down menus, moving graphics, and a slick, 
professional feel. Menu development; mu
sic; windowing and screen design; and in
program manipulation of text styles, graph
ics, and printing are all part of the pro
cedures toolbox. 

Who's a V.I.P.? 
So chis program is good for intermedi

ate beginners, but is it suitable for profes
sional developers? Despite the relative in
convenience of assembling a long program 
by che icon-choice method, che answer is 
yes, for several reasons: First, although 
V.l.P. is an interpreted language and runs 
programs about half as fast as the best 
compilers, V.I.P. programs for which speed 
is critical can be automatically translated 
and recompiled in LightspeedC. Second, 
Mainstay includes a run-time module, so 
V.l.P. programs can be sold directly in in
terpreted form with no royalty charge from 

Icon Programming 
V.l.P.'sprogramming 
icons "open up" to 
promptyou for vari
able names and 
information. 

Mainstay. The third factor is the buik-in er
ror avoidance implicit in icon choice-you 
can't leave out delimiters or make endless 
loops or ocher egregious blunders. This 
idiot-proofing significantly cuts the time it 
takes to develop a ready-to-ship program. 

By allowing easy access co Mac Tool
box features, V.l.P. frees the programmer 
from mastering Inside Macintosh and wor
rying about low-level system chores. 

Mainstay itself plans co use V.l.P. for 
commercial software development-an en
dorsement that's admittedly biased but 
does come from people who have ample 
basis for comparing programming systems. 

While hard-core Mac assembly pro
grammers who can recite patches of the 
128K ROM in hex are unlikely co switch lan
guages overnight, V.l.P. just might be che 
long-awaited programming system for the 
rest of us. -Charles Seiter 

See Where to Buy for produce details. 

Accessible Art 

Grapbidex 1.0 

Graphics Indexer. Pros: Automcitically in

dexes labeled documems; cillows users to edit 

grapbics. Cons: Poor{y organized manual. List 

price: Version 1.1 $124.95. Req11lres: 512K. 

Copyprotection: None. 

Ifyou haven't yet gotten around co 
organizing your clip-arc collection, 
perhaps Brainpower's Grapbidex 

will spur you into doing so. Graphidex is a 
unique application that allows you co orga
nize and retrieve graphics created with Mac-

Routll)es Speclol Run . 

Paint or MacDraw. The main program en
ables you to categorize your graphics and 
create an index of documents and the indi
vidual pictures they contain. A Graphidex 
desk accessory lets you view the index from 
within an application and copy selected il
lustrations into a document or into the 
Scrapbook. Ifyou wish, you can use a num
ber of cools co edit a picture before pasting it 
into the document. 

Graphidex creates an organizational hi
erarchy: an index denotes a major category; 
in the index are a number of documents; the 
documents in turn contain numerous pic
tures. In theory, an index contains 500 docu
ments, ead1 of which contains 500 pictures. 
For instance, the index Animals might con
tain, among od1ers, the document Insects, 
which holds d1e pictures Buccerfly, Grasshop
per, and so on. With the Grapbidex desk ac
cesso11~ you select an index, choose a docu
ment within the index, and view a list of the 
pictures in the document. Ifyou can't imme
diately find the picture you're looking for in 
the currencly displayed list, cl1e program's 
Find function can locate a specific name. 

Unlike Symmetry's PictureBase, an
other graphics organizer, Graphidex doesn't 
store the pictures themselves. lnscead, the 
program stores pointers co pictures' loca
tions; the pictures muse be available on disk 
in order for Graphidex to open them. 

As wicl1 any organizational cask, you 
must do some groundwork. ln the case of 
Graphidex, this emails labeling each picture 
in every document co be indexed. For exam
ple, ifa MacPaint document entitled Borders 
contains 20 decorative borders, you might in
dividually label them Floral, Deco, Pump
kins, and so on. (You can also cross-reference 
items, giving one picture several names in 
case you can't remember the original label 
when looking for it several months lacer.) 
Names muse be typed in 9-poinc Monaco; 
Graphidex employs a bic-map matching 
scheme to "read" the names on each docu
ment until a selected name is found. 

More than an Indexer 
Other Macintosh arc-accessing cools 

confine you co copying and pasting graph
ics. Graphidex, however, provides a lim
ited set of editing cools chat allows you to 
modify a picture before pasting it into a 
document. Ifyou want to personalize a 
clip-art image before pasting it into a news
letter, you can do so from within your 
page-layout program. A Preview option dis
plays a picture in a small window. Various 
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tools and menu options let you resize a 
drawing, rotate it by degrees, flip it hori
zontally or venically, inverc black and 
white, add a border, or edit the drawing 
pixel-by-pixel (see "Graphic Detail"). 
Changes made from within Grapbidex 
don't affect the original drawing, only the 
copy you 're working on. 

Grapbidex provides an additional 
technique for quickly accessing graphics. 
You place pictures in a font and then pro
duce a picture by typing a key. This feature 
could come in handy for those who use 
various special symbols, from mathe
matical characters to company logos. For 
indexing purposes, you assign a name to 
each picture in the font. The program then 
associates the picture with the key that 
corresponds to the first letter of the pic
ture's name: L for Logo, for instance. Font 
pictures can be up to 127 pixels high by 
254 pixels wide (127 points). Although 
some programs' font menus supporc such 
large sizes, an entire set of127-point graph
ics would use quite a bit of memory In ad
dition, fonts larger than 48 points may 
cause system errors in Macs with the older, 
64KROM. 

C Is for Conclusions 
On the whole, Grapbidex is an excel

lent tool for organizing a collection of 
l\facintosh artwork, particularly for an 
individual or business with dozens of 

commercial clip-art disks. Although the 
program works on a 512K Mac with an ex
ternal drive, indexes that span dozens of 
documents require a hard disk. The desk 
accessory itself is a hefty 47K, and to use 
the program the index files and graphics 
must be available. 

As mentioned earlier, vou have co do a 
fair amount of preparation before the pro
gram can index a series of documents. You 
must label individual pictures and often 
must move them around on the page. In 

temple naro 
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Grap/Jic Detail 
Graphidex, a desk accesso1J' rbar displays an al
pbabe1icc1/ /isring ofgrapbics.files, allows you to 
edit pier ures before pasting r/Jem i1110 an 
applicclfion. 

lvfacPaint, if you don't separate the pic
tures with a "free space" of a given number 
of pixels, the program will read cwo or 
more neighboring pictures as one. Al
though you can set the amount of free 
space required, some picture shuffling will 
probably be necessary: In MacDraw, you 
must group separate objects in a picture 
before Grapbidex can read them as a sin
gle picture. 

These are minor complaints. In my 
opinion, the program's greatest flaw is its 
documentation. For example, the manual 
erroneously instructs you to press the Shift 
key to select nonadjacent items in a list; in
stead, the 3' key should be used. The man
ual could have been becter organized as 
well. Although a seep-by-seep tutorial ex
plains how to open and paste a picture 
using the desk accessory, other procedures 
such as creating a picture font are covered 
less thorough!)~ A six-page addendum adds 
to the disarra)~ 

Despite these slight inconveniences, I 
think many artists, writers, and desktop 
publishers will find Grapbidex a welcome 
addition to their software libraries. The 
ability to edit illustrations before pasting 
them and to create pictorial fonts makes 
Grapbide.x an excellent indexing system 
for graphics.-E1fert Nielson 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 

A Case fora 
Perspective Base 
Gridmaker 1.0 
Perspective grid constr11ctlon set. Pros: 
Pe1jorms well witbi11 progl'Clm constraints; creC/tes 
perspective gricL~ q11ick(11 and easi(I~ Cons: Limited 
usefulness: dependent on two otberprogramsfor 
effective use. Ltstprice: S49. Req11ires: 128K. 
Copy protection: None. 

~ Folkstone Design's Gridmaker is a 
ff::j) modest program that does exactly 

what its name suggests. It makes 
grids. Specifically, three-dimensional per
spective grids from user-defined viewpoints. 
With Gridmake1~ professional designers can 
produce perspective drawings either in Mac
Draw or on paper, using a printed grid as a 
base for the finished drawing. 
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Creating Grids 
Consm1ccing a grid is easy. You simply 

selecc a shape and chen manipulate the 
grid until you achieve the desired perspec
tive. Gridmaker 's basic shapes represent 
various combinacions of orthogonal planes 
(planes thac are always at righc angles to 
each other). You can select the grid as a 
square box, an inside corner (the floor and 
two back walls of a room), a six-sided 
transparent cube, or five side of a box with 
rhe front face missing, representing an inte
rior view ofa room (see ''A View with a 
Room"). 

The program also lees you select a 
cwo-dimensional plane, but chis is of little 
use in creating perspective views. In an ar
rempr co help you quickly try ouc different 
sizes and rotations, a 3-D cursor can dis
play the three axes of a chosen grid. This 
feature is superfluous, however, since the 
grids themselves can be manipulated 
quickly and easily enough. 

Gridmaker lets you enlarge, rotace, 
stretch, and shift shapes relative to your 
own viewpoint. You can distort the grid 
using telephoto and wide-angle viewpoints 
for special effects, and specify the density 
of che lines on the grid from coarse to fine. 

All tools used to manipulate the grid 
are controlled by one of three scroll bars. 
Width, for example, is controlled by the 
scroll bar along the bottom of the screen. 
As the elevator is moved to the right, the 
grid stretches and increases in width. The 
default value for the height, widch, and 
depth of any shape is 100, and the scroll 
bar permits a range of 0 to 200. The disad
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vantage of the scrol I bar system is that all 
manipulacions of the grid are relacive to its 
own abscract default settings on the screen, 
rather than real dimensions in feet and 
inches. It is not possible to specify a partic
ular size, scale, or viewpoint. These set
tings must be achieved on a trial-and-error 
basis, by scrolling until the grid looks 
righr. 

To use Gridmaker effectively, you 
need both MacDraw and Switcbe1'. G1·id
maker does nor include a zoom command, 
so to view a whole document that exceeds 
Gridmaker 's working window, you must 
move the document to MacDraw. Switcber 
will simplify and speed up document 
transfer, but it is tedious to go back and 
forth between rhe rwo programs to make 
the necessary adjustments. 

Printing Grids 
Gridmaker does not have a print op

tion. To further manipulate, embellish, or 
prim grid documents, you muse paste 
them, via the Clipboard, imo J\llacDraw. 
The largest grid you can pasce into Mac
Draw, however, is 28 by 28 inches, which 
spans 12 sheets of8Y:!- by 11 -inch paper. lf 
the grid exceeds 28 by 28 inches, ic wil l be 
cur off when it's pasted into MacDraw. 
Such a grid can be e nlarged from within 
J\llacDraw. Bur when you screech rhe grid, 

you can easily lose its original proportions. 
Gridmaker would be berrer if Folksrone 
Design had restricted the grid size so chat 
rhe entire grid would be transferred. 

Overextending Itself 
The Gridmaker manual includes a 

sect ion on how co transfer grids into Mac
Draw to use chem as templates for creating 
perspective drawings as MacDraw docu
ments-a laborious process char doesn't 
lend itself to the creation of complicated 
perspective drawings. Given the current 
proliferation of3-D drafting packages for 
the Macintosh, it's difficult to understand 
why anyone would wanr to combine Grid
maker and MacDraw for such a purpose. 

Rather, the value of Gridmaker is in 
ics simplicity and rhe relative ease with 
which perspective grids can be cuscom
ized, printed, and used as a ba e for a per
spective sketch, or incorporated as grids 
into other types of graphic material. 
-Dennis Dornan 

See Wbere to Buy for product derails. 
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Not-Quite-Ready 
Accounting 

Accountant, lnc.1.0 

Integrated accounting. Pros: Competitille 
price, goodset offeatures, complete audit t1·c1ils, 
flexible reporting capabilities. Caris: Awkward pe
n"od-cfosing, marginal error detection, andpoor 
documentation. Listprice: $299.95. Reqtdres: 
512K. Copyprotection: None. 

SoftSync's Accountant, Inc. prom
ised to be a reasonably priced, fully 
integrated accounting program with 

four key modules-General Ledger, Accounts 
P-ayable, Accounts Receivable, and Inventor)' 
However, although a lot ofgood features 
have been included, the program also has 
some major flaws. 

Getting Your Money's Worth 
For $299.95, Accountant, Inc. com

pares favorably with Great Plains Acount
ing Series. Accountant, Inc. has all the 
basic features you'd expect.to find, includ
ing all common transaction types and basic 
financial reporrs. The program lets you de
fine additional sales and cash journals for 
more detailed control over your business's 
revenues. SoftSync has integrated the in
ventory module with borh the payables and 
receivables functions, a capability not of
fered by most accounting programs. As you 
order new goods, invemory quantities au
tomatically increase, and as you sell goods, 
inventory decreases. This integration lets 
you carefully monitor your inventory. 

All four Accountant, Inc. modules 
have good reporcing capabilities. In addi
tion to the standard reports that you would 
expect (financial statements, audit trails, 
activity reports), there are a variety of spe
cial analysis reports and printing options 
like font control and SYLK output. You can 
assign special analysis codes to master-file 
entities like customers, vendors, or in
ventory parts, and then print various re
ports by selecting combinations of these 
analysis codes. For example, you might 
print a master report that includes only 
those customers who bought more than 
~50,000 worth ofgoods or services from 
you in the last year. Ifyou exercise you;
imagination in setting up the special 
codes, the reporting possibilities are al
most unlimited. 

Accountant, Inc. in Action 
The basic mechanics of running this 

program are straightforward, but some 
menu choices, such as reporting, are re
dundant. The data entry windows are un
clutcered and easy to understand. There 
are two ways to enter most of the basic ac
counting transactions: journals and forms. 
The journals are simplified versions of the 
forms .Journals have more flexibility but 
less detail. For inscance, when you record a 
sale in the sales journal, you en.ter the cus
tomer code, the sales amount, and a list of 
items and prices. To record a sales transac
tion with more detail, you need to use the 
invoice form. The form includes billing and 
shipping addresses and addit ional refer
ence information. It also has multiple lines: 
one for each product or service for that in
voice, including the discount and quantity 
for each item. 

Overall, Accountant, Inc. allows you 
tO emer just about any type of accounting 
transaction simply and easi ly. It can auto
matically calculate various discounts, 
freight costs, and finance charge . The only 
missing feature is the ability to enter a set 
of recurring entries. An inventory mod
ule-essential for many manufacturing en
vironments- includes subassemblies, the 
building of invemory items from parts that 
are in stock. You can calculate inventory 
values using average pricing or the la t 
price. There are no provisions for LIFO 
(last-in-first-out) or FIFO (fi rst-in-fi rst-out) 
inventory valuations. 

Often, Beauty's Only Skin Deep 
As you become more fam iliar with the 

program, some of its flaws begin to show 
up. For instance, you must total the invoice 

and calculate tax manually when using the 
sales journal. There is no way to look up a 
master fi le code-for example, an account 
number-and automatically transfer it to a 
field that requires a valid account numbe1: 
You can 't delete or review unpasted jour
nal entries, or even delete a line from the 
middle of a long journal entry. If you want 
to sequence through a master file such as 
inventory parts, you have to enter a specific 
valid part number in order to review the 
information for that part. 

There are similar anomalies with the 
error handling. Accountant, Inc. lets you 
enter data it shouldn't. For instance, you 
can enter alphabetic characters in numeric 
fields. Required fields are nor usually 
checked for information. Instead, the pro
gram automatically supplies a default value. 
This substitution can cause problems if, for 
example, you forget to indicate cash- or ac
crual-basis accounting o r the invemory 
method you want when setting up a new 
compan}'. If the program supplies the 
wrong default, you must go back and start 
your setup from scratch. The program ac
cepts negative and inapproprate values: 
discounts of more than 100 percent, nega
tive finance charges, and so on. 

Accountant, Inc. 's biggest flaw, how
ever, concerns period-end closing. Most 
accounting programs with inventory capa
bilities automaticallv handle inventorv 
valuation and cost-o'f-goods-sold calc~la
tions when closing a month or year. This 
program doesn't. You must compute the 
cost ofgoods sold and the value of the 
closing inventory, then adjust the General 
Ledger for the proper amounts, before you 
can close the period. lfyou don't do this 
properly, your income statement and bal-

Generaljournal 
Window 
Accountant lnc.'s Gen
eral journal \'(lindow 
L~ representative oftbe 
program s straightfor
ward data entry 71Je 
user tabs tbrough tbe 
fields, entering data, 
and tben clicks OK or 
presses Enter to accept 
tbe transaction. Tbe 
program awomati
cal~v fills in the date 
and account-number 
descriptions. 
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ance sheet will be incorrect. In fact, Ac
countant, Inc. mav close a month with an 
unbalanced balanc.e sheer-a gross ac
counting error. To complicate matters, the 
documentation doesn't clearly explain the 
proper period-end closing procedures. 

Finally, the documentation is poorly 
organized. The incomplete reference sec
tion is about 70 pages long, but the mrorial 
that shows how to set up three types of 
companies takes about 400 pages. Much of 
that material is redundant and belongs in 
the reference section. The documentation 
also suffers from some questionable and 
obscure advice, both about accounting and 
about using the program. 

The Bottom Line 
I still like Accountant, Inc.'s con

cept- reasonably priced, fully integrated 
accounting with four key modules. But un
til SoftSync improves the program's error 
handling, simplifies operating procedures, 
and reorganizes and clarifies the documen
tation, I can't really recommend this prod
uce. -Steve Mann 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

It's Only Logical 

LogtcWorks 1.02 

Digital logic design and timing program. 
Pros: Easy to use andfully interactive. Cons: Slow 
response time for large designs (over 100-200 sym
bols). Not appropriate in a production/engineer
ing setting due to limited number ofdevices, sym· 
bols, and options. Listprice: 1159.95; symbols 
library 129.95; utility package $29.95. Requires: 
512K; HFS (two disk drives recommended). Copy 
protection: None. 

~ Ifyou design digital logic circuits or 
.....,,.,,...,, wane co learn about digital logic, 
::;=c: LogicWorks, by capilano C:Omput
ing Systems, can save you a lot of time, effort, 
and frustration. The program provides a soft
ware roolbox for designing digital logic cir
cuits and for tinkering interactively with the 
symbols and connections to see what hap
pens as you make changes. 

LogicWorks is most appropriate as a 
training prognun, but it could also be used in 
a small engineering company for checking 
handwritten paperwork on PROMs and PLA 
(or PAL) devices. The program lets you 
watch the timing pattern at a half-dozen or 
more test points while you're changing logic 
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symbols and signal connections. In addition, 
the optional symbols library works for sim
ple schematic entry, and the utilities package 
lets you create netlists in a variety of text for
mats and enables you to print out a bill of 
materials for your design. 

The Works 
LogicWorks provides a variety of com

mon logic devices, including NOT, AND, 
OR, NANO, NOR, and XOR gates; D andJK 
flip-flops; counter; shift register; open col
lector; three-state devices; multiplexer; de
coder; adder; and clock generator; as well 
as several input/output devices. You posi
tion symbols by dragging and clicking with 
the mouse. Although the program lacks 
some of the more exotic symbols, the tool
box has everything a beginner needs to 
learn about laying out a circuit. 

To create connections between signal 
lines and logical pins, click on the first sig
nal line or pin and drag the new signal line 
to the connecting position. Signal lines can 
be crossed, and the program inserts con
necting docs automatically ifyou start or 
stop a new line on an existing signal. A spe
cial Zap function deletes signal lines or any 
device on the screen. The LogicWorks cir
cuit is always hoc. You can tinker with gates 
or signal lines without worrying about 
power spikes-and see the results. 

A software logic probe displays the 
following conditions: high impedance, 
don't know, conflict, and high or low logic 
levels. A software switch is also available 
that toggles from 1 to 0. To change the set
ting, position the pointer over the switch 
and click. One advantage of the software 
logic probe is that you can connect dozens 
of probes to the circuit and monitor them 
simultaneously. This is much less expen
sive than spending $50 to $100 tor each 
hardware probe. 

The Name command in the Edit menu 
lets you identify signals. The program dis
plays any named signal (except 0or1) in 
the timing diagram. All devices with inputs 
and outputs have a default delay ofl unit. 
The minimum delay is 1 and the maximum 
is 127. 1b change delays, click one of the 
two buttons on the dialog box; the pro
gram displays the results in the timing dia
gram at the bocrom of the screen. 

The New PROM or PLA item on the 
Options menu lets you define the internal 
logic for programmable logi~ devices using 
either a PROM (truth-table) or PLA (prod
uct-term) format. The advantages of a soft

ware approach are twofold: you don't need 
to design a network ofgates on paper to 
produce the desired outputs, and you can 
verify data before programming the PROM 
or PLA chips. A separate chapter of the 
User's Guide covers programmable logic in 
detail and includes several examples. 

The Device Librarian is a separate ap
plication with which you create new device 
types, including macros that you build up 
from combinations of simple gates and ex
isting devices. You create new symbols in 
lvlacPaint, with the special Logic\Vorks 
five-dot grid file. This application is some
what cumbersome, but it ensures that the 
pins align correctly. 

Logica! Condusions 
The LogicWorks User's Guide is ade

quate for the software. It describes each of 
the symbols on the Devices menu with a 
combination of line drawings, truth cables, 

' • fill ldit Options '•tts Deulie.t 

The 3-Blt Counter 

The upperpart oftbe screen shows the test cir

cuit; the lower screen. shows timing at various 

named signal lines. The arrowpoints to a soft· 

ware switd:J that resets the counters. 


and timing diagrams. There are several ex
amples in the PROM and PLA chapter, but 
the general logic chapters would benefit 
from more examples and a couple of exer
cises for beginners. 1b balance the short
age of exercises, the program provides a 
number of demonstration circuits, and it 
could easily be argued that a working cir
cuit on the screen is worth more than a pic
ture in the manual. 

Ifyou need a progran1 for learning the 
principles of digital logic or a toolbox that's 
easier to use than a pencil and paper for 
design testing, Logic\'Vorks is a worthwhile 
investment. The program is fully interac
tive, and you see the results of changes as 
quickly as you make them. -Ken. D. 
Scbmeupe 

See \'Vbere to Buy for product details. 



Grand Prix Racing 
Ferrari GrandPrix 

Race simulaUon game. Pros: £'\citing, real
istic racing; excellent manual. C011s: Hours of 
practice necessary to become competitive. List 
price: $59.95. Requires: 512K. Copy prot.ec
Uon: Not copyable. 

You peer out from the cockpit of 
your Ferrari. The engine is purring. 
You shift into first gear and ease 

onto the course. Ferrari GrandPrix by 
Bullseye Software puts you at the wheel of a 
grand prix racer in a simulation of Formula 
One racing. 

The car reaches speeds ofover 200 
miles per hour, but you'll want to get the feel 
of your Ferrari by driving conservatively in 
the Practice Mode before attempting com
petitive racing. The Ferrari comes equipped 
·with a five-speed gear box that corresponds 
co the numbers 1 through 5 on the keyboard. 
As you shift, the Ferrari accelerates ·with a 
sound that creates an undeniable illusion of 
thrust. 

Once under way, you realize that fixing 
your eyes on the steering wheel or the front 
tires drastically inhibits your vision, and 
you invariably go off the road. The correct 
method for driving is not unlike real life
your eyes should focus on the farthest point 
ahead. A cursor bar positioned on the hori 
zon just above the road shows where you 
should steer. 

By staying in a low gear you can com
fortably acquaint yourself not only with d1e 
mechanics of driving-steering and shifting 
with the mouse, braking with the space 
bar-but also with gauges, such as the ta
chometer, that you must take in at a glance 
once you race in earnest. Proficiency in ne
gotiating curves, passing, and getting in and 
out of pit scops are skills developed through 
patience in the face of repeated and unavoid
able traumas. 

Your Worthy Opponents 
For competition you're matched 

against two other drivers. Ther're good. 
But to create a more competitive race, you 
can program your opponents' capabilities. 
For instance, by restricting their cars to a 
low gear, you limit their speed. Likewise, 
you can prevent them from blazing too far 
ahead by programming the drivers to 

downshift to first gear when you go off the 
track. Lap times, your competitors' speeds, 
and best elapsed time are constantly moni
tored and displayed on the screen. · 

A variety of tracks challenges your 
driving skills with sharp curves and tricky 
chicanes, and there is one course designed 
specifically for high speeds. Additionally, 
Ferrari Grand Prix provides a system for 
designing your own courses. Piece by piece 
you assemble curves of various degrees 
and straight pieces of crack and see the 
course take shape before your eyes. 

Factored into Ferrari Grand Prix are 
the essential elements of Formula One rac
ing-a sense of ultra-high speed, challeng
ing courses, and fierce competition. A well 
designed manual provides clear, detailed 
instruction for the program's use. Learning 
to manage the power of the Ferrari comes 
only with experience. Maneuvering at high 
speeds requires a master's touch with the 
mouse, and the peculiarities of a given 
course must be committed co memoq' The 
novice inevitably finds the landscape tum
bling before his eyes as he goes into a 
high-speed rol 1. However, after a few hours 
of practice you can begin co harness the 
Ferrari's power and race competitively on 
the grand prix circuir.-RichardMiller 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Symbolic 
Scratchpad 

PowerMatb 2.0 

Symbolic mathematical manipulation 
program. Pros: 7i1rns tedious computation 
into a straightforward and educationCll process. 
Cons: All but tbe simplest calculus functions must 
be user-defined; extremely slow function plotting. 
Listprice: $100. Req11lres: 512K. Copy 
prot.ection: None. 

lB	Ifyou're looking for something 
more sophisticated than a simple 
number-crunching calculator, a 

mathematical manipulation program may be 
the answer. Powen'\l/atb from Indu trial Com
putations is the first symbolic scratchpad for 
the Mac. It performs symbolic and numeric 
operations from simple algebra and mathe
matics co maa·ix operations and some cal
culus, using rational operations precise to as 
many as 600 digits. 
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Show Your Work! 
PowerMatb does make excellent use 

of the Mac's interface and bit-mapped 
graphics co present complex symbolic op
erations interactively and in a graphical ly 
appealing fashion. The program also al 
lows you to display intermediate results. 

Power/vlatb allows you co manipulaLe 
extremely large numeric values and sym
bolic equations. This is made possible by 
the program's ability to transform numbe rs 
from base 10cobase 10,000, storing them 
as open-ended strings of characters repre
senting the digits instead of actual num
bers. Given the 600-digit limit, you will run 
om of RAM before surpassing the pro
gram's ability Lo accept and process data. 

PowerMatb's capabilities include al
gebraic multiplication and division, mis
cellaneous functions, roots and powers, 
linear and nonlinear equations, differentia
tion of polynomials, indefinite integrals , 
general calculus (such as integral limits 
and Taylor series), user-defined calculus 
functions (such as chain rule and trigono
metric functions), matrix algebra, and 
function plotting. 

But in spite of its mu cle, PowerMath 
lacks the extensive calculus functions and 
built-in programming languages of its 
mainframe cousin MACSYMA or the IBM 
PC's mu/vlath. It can neither manipulate 
imaginary numbers nor automatically per-
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form calculus operations more complex 
than polynomial expressions. You can cus
tomize the program to handle more com
plex calculus (all the principal crigono
mecric and subscitution rules are present), 
but you must define the functions Power
Math cannot recognize. In the time it takes 
to lay down all the ground rules for a 
custom trigonometric function, you would 
probably be able to solve the equation 
manually. 

With its well-integrated use of five 
windows, PowerMath helps you maintain 
order amid symbolic chaos. The Data Slate 
is used for defining and saving data sets, 
includin·g matrices. You can type in data or 
import it through the Clipboard from an
other application. The Problem Slate is 
used to express and save problem state
ments; the Answer Slate displays the re
sults of the program's manipulations (see 
"PowerMath at Work"); and the Example 
Functions window allows you to define 
custom functions. The Plot Slate, a subset 
of the Answer Slate, creates a two-dime n
sional plot of any specified function. All 
windows can be open simultaneously, and 
all window data can be saved or exporced 
through the Clipboard or Scrapbook for 
use by other applications. 

Another drawback is PowerMath's ex
tremely slow function plotting. A moder
ately difficult operation with 150 factorials 
took about thirty seconds to solve but al
most five minutes to plot. The manual sug
gests boosting PowerMath's speed by not 
displaying intermediate results or by rely
ing on symbolic constants for as long as 
possible. (Symbolic constants, such as 11' 

for 3.14159 . . . , can be used with any 
equation.) 

You'll find sample problems on disk 
that illustrate the range ofPowerMath's ca-

PowerMatb at Work 
Tbe Problem Slate 
window contains a set 
ofcalculus problems 
involving trigonomet
ric functions. Tbe Ex

ample Functions win
dow shows the custom 
calculus functions 
used in solving this 
problem. Final/){ the 
Answer Slate shows 
the solution to the 

\ ... 
I 

pabilities. The documentacion contains an 
interescing discussion of the program's op
erations and its implementation of arcificial 
intelligence techniques. 

A useful tool for anyone performing 
simple to moderately complicated sym
bolic operations, PowerMCllb helps you 
avoid transcription miscakes thac could 
bring a mathematical operation to a stand
still. The program's proofs and examples 
give students a better understanding of 
svmbolic functions. Powen\tlath falls short 
for mathemacicians, who can probably per
form most of the functions in their sleep, 
but it brings symbolic computacion co the 
Mac in a lively and educational manner. 
- Terry A. \Vard 

See Where to Buy for product derails. 

Fojit Style 

Voila! Another 

Instant Outline 

Votla 1.0 

011tllner desk accessory. Pros: &port and 
import capability; co1werts documents to outline 
format. Co11s: Uses up 90K; numbers sorted in 
compwerfasbion; beadlines limited to 80 d;arac
ters. Listprice: $99.95. Requires: 512K. Copy 
protect1011: None. 

Chart makers, simple spreadsheets, 
mini word processors, and no-frills 

rdesk acces.5ories have been around 
since the birth of the Mac. But wich the ar
rival of the Mac Plus, increased memory, and 
" low-cost hard disks, desk accessories gained 
more room to grow. Among the first of this 
more powerful breed was Acta, an outliner 
that weighed in at 52K. Now Target Software 
has released its challenger, Voi/a, an outliner 
tl1ac cakes up 90K of disk space. But is bigger 
really beuer? 

Expansive Thoughts 
Once installed, Voila loads from che 

Apple menu, placing its menu on your cur
rent menu bar until you quic Voi/a or che 
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applicacion. Voi/a's commands are lisced in 
its menu, buc unlike Acta's, they also ap
pear as a row of icons across the cop of the 
outline window. Below chat row is a mov
able headline rectangle. When you open a 
window, the editing tool is aucomatically 
selected and you're ready co type or edit 
your headline. 

Headlines are limited co 80 characters, 
horizontally scrollable in the headline rect
angle. Acta 's headlines can be up to 32K, 
but they wrap automatically, which gives 
you an optional first-line view. Voita uses 
Expander windows, and each headline can 
have one Expander, which holds up to 32K. 
Although you can't put graphics in the 
main outline, as you can with Acta, you can 
pm chem in Expanders (without texc). Ex
panders have their own rulers; chey accom
modate centered and left- or right-juscified 
cext bur don't allow indents or tabs. Finally, 
you can change type font, style, and size 
in Expanders, but only in one at a cime
a tedious process ifyou have several 
Expanders. 

· You create a new Voila headline sim
ply by pressing Recurn, and except for the 
firsc one, it aligns at the same level as ics 
predecessor. Mnemonic X.keys (as well as 
arrow combinations on the Pius) allow you 
co change headlines and subordinate them 
up, down, left, or righc. Equivalent Acta 
commands are confined to movement right 
or left, and the Pius's arrow keys are lim
ited to editing. You can drag headlines in 
both programs, but precise positioning is a 
bit more difficult in Voila. As in Think
Tank, Voita headlines mark the presence 
or absence of subordinates with plus or 
minus signs. A sign in outlined cype indi

0111/lntng with 
lco11s 
Al 1be top oftbe Voila 
window is a row of 
icons represenling 
various commands 
and 10ols. Tbe 1wo al 
tbe far rigbt call up tbe 
prim options and 
prim dialog boxes, 
and 1/Je 1wojust 10 tbe 
left open and save 
Voila docume/1/s. Tbe 
window at tbe botfom 
rigbt is tbe £>.pander 
associated witb 1be 
bigbligbted beadline. 

cates a text Expander, and shadow type in
dicates a graphics one; however, it's diffi
cult to distinguish the two. 

Outlines with Style 
In both Voita and Acta, you can alpha

becicallv sort headlines nested one level 
below a· selected headline, in ascending or 
descending order. Unlike Acta, though, 
Voila sorts by the first digit, so that sorted 
numbers must have che same number of 
digits. Both programs include search func
tions, but Voita lets you turn case sen
sicivicy on or off and includes replace func
tions. The programs' formatting options 
are comparable. In both programs all text 
within a single headline muse be.the same 
font and style, but in Voita the font size 
must be the same for the whole outline. 
Unfortunately, new and moved headlines 
do not always follow previous formatting 
commands in either program, and a global 
font change often voids ocher style or size 
settings. 

One of Voi/a's major advantages is its 
Print Options, which allow more than a 
dozen formats. You can designace margin 
sizes, page headers, numbers, and line 
spacing; whether or not to print Expanders 
and in what format; whether or not to 
create a table ofcontents; how many out
line levels to print; which of four formats to 
use; and so on. But this advantage has a 
trade-off. While Acta offers fewer print op
tions, its output is often easier to read than 
Voita's. Boch outliners save files in their 
own formats or as text; Acta also saves 
them as MacWrite files. However, only 
Voita can convert alvlac\Vrite or Word doc
ument into an outline: titles, section heads, 

Instant Reorganlzat1011 
Voila's Sort commandalphabetizes the headlines 
immediately subordinate to tbe selected bead· 
line. Here.for example, all tbe baleen whales are 
about to be reorganized. 

and the first sentences (or parts of chem) 
are put into outline format, while che rest 
of the text is scored in Expanders. 

And the Winner Is ... 
It's a close finish . Although Voita and 

Acta do nor have the features ofMax
Think, or ThinkTank's Slideshow option, 
both have enough power for most outlin
ing needs, are easier to use than Max
Think, and have better format control than 
ThinkTank. More important, they're desk 
accessories, which means you can easily 
add an outline function to any application, 
especially a word processor. 

So which should you get? Aside from 
memory and disk considerations- Voila is 
87 percent larger chan Acta-you must con
sider their different outlining styles, and 
my personal preference is Acta's. There 's 
also che bottom line: Acta coses S59.95 and 
Voita, $99.95. Finally, you may want to con
sider the aesthetics of the matter: how 
much glamour do you really want in a 
desk-accessory outliner?-Robert C. 
Eckhardt 

See Where to Buy for produce derails. 

For an overview ofavailable outtiners, 
including stand-aloneproducts, see the 
Annual Index references to Outline Pro
cessors published in theJanuary 1986 
and 1987 issues ofMacworld. 
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A Choice of 

Boundaries 

MapMaker 1.1 

Map construction set. Pros: Creates maps of 
any size and geograpbic area;accepts da/CI from 
wordprocessors, spreadsbeets, and database 
programs; automatically displays data 01Jerlays; 
prims in color on ImageWriter II. CoHs: Does 
t/Ot take ad1Jamage ofLaser\'Vriter's bigh resolu
tion;slow screen updating; map pauerns and 
symbols cannot be edited;poor manual. List 
price: Version 2 .0 1295. Requires: Version 1.7 

512K; version 2.0 JMB. Copyprotection: None. 

MacAtlas 1.1 

Clip-art style maps. Pros: Maps in botb 
paim and drawformat;special "filled '" maps 
eliminate unsigbtly pa11ernlborder inleractions; 
belpful manual. Cons: Limited number ofmap 
sizes. Listprice: USA and \'Vorld $79 eacb; USA 
counties $119; complete set $199. Req11lres: 
128K,paint or draw program. Copy 
protection: None. 

Ear.tbPlot 2.0 
Draws the eartb as viewedfrom space. 
Pros: Creates unique, 3-D globe, witb or witbow 
latitude and longitude lines. Cons: Close-up 
views are ofpoor quality; maps can only be 
sewed by means ofscreen snapsbots; tbeprogram 
is not entirely bug-free. Listprice: Free (public 
domain). Requires: 512K. Copy protection: 
None. 

..L mil recently, accurate disk-based 

e 
~ maps were no easier co draw with 

the Macintosh than with pen and 
paper. Bue MapMake1; MacAtlas, 
and EartbPlot have changed all 
that. Each, however, offers quite a 
different solution, and the one vou 
acquire will depend upon you1: 
cartographic needs and the size of 

your budget. 

MapMaker: The BMW of 
Map Programs 
Select Micro Systems' MapMaker is 

powerful enough to satisfy all but the most 
demanding requirements. You can create 
maps in MapMake1; or use maps designed 

in mher applications and imported as paint 
files. i\!Jap.tvlaker displays demographic and 
other data, imported from another pro
gram or input directly, and creates a map 
legend automatically. Patterns (for areas) 
and symbols (for cities) used t differenti
ate data divisions are assigned by the pro
gram but can be changed to any of35 pat
terns and eight colors. Map boundaries can 
also be primed in color. 

UsingMapMakeremails making the 
map itself and then entering and working 
with the data to be displayed on the map. 
It's easiest to have the program make the 
map for you, which it does with the help of 
boundarv files. You can use boundarv files 
singly or .in combination (e.g., Nonh ·and 

ouch America), or you can select sub ets 
of the boundaries included in one or more 
files (e.g., the southern states from the file 
containing the 48 contiguous states). The 
basic MapiV!aker package includes files for 
che Lnited States, divided by state bound
aries; the 50 individual states, divided by 
county boundaries; and the world, divided 
by counu·y (with the countries grouped 
into ten geographical areas); as well as 90 
major metropolitan areas in the Un ited 
Scares and 169 world capitals. Also included 
are data files for U.S. state income, popula
tion, and retail sales statistics; and U.S. 
county and world population statistics. Ad
ditional boundary and data files are avail
able from another company, Strategic Loca
ti ns Planning, including the Un iced Scates 
by zip code, by telephone area code, by 
television marketing and metropolitan sta

tistical areas, and by the 500 largest cities. 
After you decide on size and page 

position, J\-1apMakerwill construct a map 
from boundary files. laps of large geo
graphic areas usually have more than ade
quate detail; close-ups of small geographic 
areas, however, tend to look like ama
te urish cardboard cutouts. A newly created 
map gees labels and a legend automatically, 
all of which can be moved and altered. 
Maps can be moved on the page or re ized 
at any scage. But since the resizing process 
does not recalculate tl1e map from the orig
inal boundary files, you gee better results if 
you start over again with a larger map size 
before calculation begins. 

With MapMaker, you can save a map 
as a paint file for use in another program or 
import paint files containing maps. Using 
the various Assign commands, you can in
form .tvlapMaker of the names of all flll ly 
enclosed, geographically important areas 
on an imported map, combine regions 
comprised of several enclosed areas, and 
indicate the locations and names of cities. 
Once the assigning process is complete, 
MapMaker treats an imported map in ex
actly the same way it does a map created 
from boundary files. 

Similar to charting programs, Map
Maker lets you display data relevant to de
fined areas by entering data into the pro
gram's data sets or by importing data from 
text files created with a word processor, 
spreadsheet, or database program. Al
though only one set may be displayed ac a 
time, you can switch between as many as 
30 sets, all of which can be retained with a 
single map document. 

The program automatically divides 
each set's data into five equal divisions and 
assigns chem a distinctive paccern. Once 
the data is displayed, however, you can 
change the number of divisions (from l to 
35), redefine the data e t's maximum and 
minimum, reset each d ivisions range, and 
select a new pattern from a standard et of 
35. You can also alter the legend and add 
text (in the font of your choice) anywhere 
on the map itself. 

/vlapMaker has two major shone 111

ings: it cannot produce maps in PICT 
(draw) format or use Postscript fonts (ei
ther resident or downloaded) on the Laser
Writer. Other irritating problems include 
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TbreeMaps 
Compat·ed 
Tbe tll'O maps on tbe 
left are taken ji-0111 
two 5· by 7-incb J\'lac
Adas maps oftbe 
United States. 1/Je first 
isfrom a MacDrmv.file, 
while tbe second is 
jiwn a filled MacPainr 
file. Tbe map on tbe 
rigbt was drawn by 
Map.Maker. 

the slow speed with which the program re
draws the screen and the Show Page im
age, the awkv.:ard way in which maps are 
repositioned on the page, and the fact chm 
you cannot change the font or style of text 
within legends. The program is incapable 
ofselecting more than one boundary file ac 
a time or of editing map patterns (limited 
to a few gradations of gray and some wall
paper patterns) or symbols. The manual is 
poorly wricren and lacks an index. A new 
version designed to correc t these problems 
should be available by the time this review 
is published. 

MacAtlas: Manual, notAutomatic 
IfMapMaker is a BMW,.then Mac.A.tlas 

is a Yugo. It 's a clip-arc-style, multivolume 
collection of maps, each containing paint
and draw-format documents that cover ev
erything from counties to the countries of 
che world. Some colleccions include maps 
of differem sizes and internal divisions, 
whi le ochers offer only one or cwo maps 
(per format) of each region. 

The World 
According to 
EartbPlot 
EanhPlot can drc1w a 
l'iew oftbe eartb from 
almost al~I' poilll in 
space. 'f1Je program 
will draw latitude and 
longitude lines on the 
globe ifyou wisb, 
but tbe additional 
work slows down tbe 
drawin.~ process 
considerably. 

However, even with several sizes to 
choose from chances are you ' 11 have to re
size maps on occasion. The paint images 
produce the best-looking reduced images, 
but only ifyou copy them into MacDraw 
or the draw layer ofSuperPaint and shrink 
them. Draw images fare bener than their 
paint counterparts ifyou need enlarge
ments, but the lack of detail is apparent in 
the enlarged versions. 

To illustrate data, refe r to the manual's 
many useful rips on how co create good
looking custom maps with paint or draw 
programs. Many of the paint maps are 
available filled with black and in standard 
outlines. \Xlhen the black area is replaced 
with a patcern, a single-pixel band of white 
separates the border from the black fill and 
prevents the result from becoming a messy 
blur (see "Three Maps Compared"). Be 
aware, however, that some filled maps con
tain areas (usually very small ones like 
peninsulas) that should be filled but are 
not, and vice versa. 

~ Ii me 

e JtEari~Piot U2 , 

latitude: 32° 

., 

EarthPlot: A Free Ride 
EarthP!ot, a public-domain program 

by Michael Peirce and Marsh Gosnell. is 
widely available from user groups and elec
tronic bulletin board software libraries, 
such as CompuServe and BCS-Mac (Boston 
Computer Society). The program can clrmv 
a view of the earch at anv latitude and lon
gitude from 700co160,000 miles above the 
earth (see "The World According to Earth
Plot"). EarthP/ot draws the major land
forms in outline on ly, but it can superim
pose a latitude and longitude grid over the 
globe if you ask for it. 

As long as your viewpoint is relacively 
distant from the earth,EarthP/ot's maps 
are remarkably realistic. However, coast
lines are crude approximations and per
spectives grossly inaccurate in close- up 
views. Since creations cannoc be saved as 
documents, you must cake a screen shoe 
and cut away the extraneous pans sur
rounding the map in order to save it. But 
despite a few bugs, EartbP!ot can produce 
dramatic maps, including some that would 
be difficult or impossible to find 
elsewhere. 

Which Way to Go 
Determining which map program is 

best for you depends on your budget, the 
kinds of maps you need, and hmv much of 
the creative work you are willing to do 
yourself. EarthP/ot produces excelle rn out
line globes at a terrific price (free), but it 
ignores political boundaries and is nm very 
successful with close-up views. MacAtlas 
makes sense for those who need maps 
onlv occasionallv, don't need to resize 
them, and are willing to plot daca by hand. 
MacAtlas maps also make good sense eco
nomically, if you can get away with buying 
only one or cwo volumes. If you need maps 
for the regions in all three 1VlacA1/as vol
umes and use maps with some frequency, 
then you might as well spend the extra 
money for 1'vlaplvlake1: For the price, you 
get maps ofche size ( up to a fu ll page) and 
geographic area of your choice, plus a pro
gram char automatically displays data on 
the maps. But no matter which way you go, 
BMW, Yugo, or public transportation, you' ll 
always have a map to help you along the 
road.-Robert C. Eckbardt 

See \Vhere to Buy for produce details. 
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PC NETWORK THE # 1 SOURCE FOR AL 

MEMBERS PAY WHOLESALE +8% OR LESS 
AND GET 14-30 DAY SOPTW.llRE RENTALS 

THE™MODEMS 

100% Hayes Compatible 

These self-testing 1200 and 2400 Baud modems 
come with auto answer, auto dial, re-dial and a 
bui lt-in speaker with volume control. 

·------------------------------------PC NETWORK MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
YES! Please enro ll m e as a m embe r in the PC NETWORK •and 
send my catalog featuring thousands of computer products. a ll a l 
just 8% above DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES I will also receive 
"THE PRINTOUT··. a special periodic update o n me r::han:lise a t 
prices BELOW even those in my wholesale ca la log a nd a ll the o ther 
exclusive, money-saving ser1ices available to Mem bers I am 
undernoobligation to buy any1hing . My complete satisfaction is 
guaranleed . 
Please (""} all boxes tha t a pply: U75 
•Basic Membership 1 Year 2 Year 
With 14 Daya Renlal $8 :J $15 0 
Business Sol1ware Rental Library $25 -.J add 'I pe r year 
Ga mes Software Rental Library $10 -::J add 'I per year 

•SpeclalV.l.P. Membenhlp 1 Year 2 Year 
Wllh 30 Daya Renlal $15 0 $25 11 
BOTH Business and Gam e 
Software Rental Libraries $30 - add'I per yea r 

Bill My Credit Ca1d : ::::VISA [J MasterCard Ame rican Express 
Account Nu mber: 

DDDDDDDDDDDODDDD 

Exp. Dale: mon. __ yr. _ _ 

Check or Money Order Enclosed for $ ------
fam e ________________ _ 

Address Apt. No ___ 
City State Zip ___ _ 

Telephone ( 

My Computer(s) 1s: O IBM }IBM XT O IBM AT 


I )Apple II I )Macintosh Othe1 _ _____ 

1200 BAUD 
EXTERNAL $119.00* 
2400 BAUD 
EXTERNAL $220.00* 

CALL TOLL FREE 
800-621-SAVE U757 

(Ordcn-Mcmbcnhlp •11d Advice!) 

111 111111011 Call (312) 280-0002 


Voar Mcmbcnblp Valld•llo11 Number 


You can validate your membership number and, If you wish, 
place your first money-saving orde r over the phone by using 
your VISA, MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS. Oar 
k11owledt1eable aalea co111alta1111 are 011 daty Moa.-Prl. 8 :00 
AM to 7:00 PM, Sal. 9:00 AM lo 5:00 PM CST. 

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORK • 
320 West Ohio Street , 

\ i\ Chicago, Illinois 60610-9934 

Signature --.:-------,-...,-,------,.....,.-----
tS1gr..-.:ur"' uquu.•I.! h\ w1'd atc ffi('"~~ r~bpi 

L-t:'\"'1"1..fl< 1•wtr K M.r.'."Ot'l"l-..C. 

256K RAM, IBM '" Compatlble, 
360K Did Drive, Turbo Spud, 

·~r· Style Keyboard 

$444.00* 

Avallable tor lnPDCQR\
Apple II & Mac 

•$20.00 .. $20.00 .. 

MICROSOFt 
Plight 

Simulator 

$27.00* 

Maltiplan ............................ ................ $97.so • 
BASIC ................................. .. .. ....... ..... 75.oo• 
Chart .... .. ............................................. 70.00 ' 
Works .............................. ........... .. .... 163.00' 
Excel.......... ............... ...................... .. 197.50 

APPLE 
MacTermlnal 

Mac's Most Popular 
Communication 

Package 

$83.00* 

APPLE 
MacDraw 

Apple's Most Comple 
Design Padcate 

for the Mac 

$135.00* 

PC NETWORK 
SOOK 
Double 
Sided 
Disk 
Drive 

U-BBB 1'10CPS Ptlt: hed ...... , ........ $195,fl.0' 

PX-8811 BOf:Ol:l>J.'8JJCPS •111.,............. 345,00"

ix. so J'32CO't:l,1,00.CBS .... , ...... .,.... 41/9100' $185.00* 
£Q.:JOOO 'J32C01:1JBOCPS ...w ....... ... . 


l 



YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS! 

OVER 30,000 PRODUCTS AT 

EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES! 


GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE c~:~:tt;.~d~:~:,~~r.\:'.~;~..d.> 
Wholesale Wholesale 

Activision Hacker. or Borrowed Tim e $22.50 • Microsoft Flight Simulator $27.00· 
Activision Hacker II or Mindshadow 25.50• Miies Computing Mac the Knife Ill 24.00· 
Ann Arbor Grid Wars 23 .97• Miies Computing Mac Attack. Harrier Strike 22 .00• 
Apple MacDraw 135.oo• Mindscape The Misr. or First Blood Parr 2. 21.00* 
Bech Tech Mac Movies 63.21 * Mlndscape The Uninvited/Balance of Power 26.50• 
Bluechlp Baron. Millionaire or Tycoon 32.00• Mlndscape Deja Vu 28.oo• 
Broderband The Ancient Art of War 23.75• Pilon Psion Chess 28.25* 
Broderbund lode Runner 21.25• Scarborough Mastertype 26.so• 
Broderband The Toy Shop 34.50• Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor Ill 35,97• 
Electronic Arts Autoduel 35.oo• Sir-Tech Wizardy 31.25• 
Electronic Arts Chessmaster 2000 29.97 * Spectrum Holobyte GATO 22.00• 
Electronic Arts One On One or Scrabble 25.00 • Spectrum Holobyte Orbitor. or Falcon 24.oo• 
Electronic Arts Ultima IV 36.50 • Sublogic Jet 29,50• 
Hayden Musicworks 39,97 • Telarium Amazon/Dragon V.or/d/Farenhell 4Sl 28.50• 
Hayden Sargon [[[ 24.75 * Tlmeworks The Evelyn V.Ood Dynamic Reader 41.97 • 
lnfocomWitness. PlanetfalllHJtchhiker's Guide 20.00• T/Maker Click Ari 25.oo • 
(We carry a full line oflnfocom products: call for priclnll) 

Ann Arbor Full Paint $53.oo• Hayes Smarrcom II S78.oo• 

Apple MacTerminal or MacPasc,11 83.oo• JDD MacDran lkr. 1.2 131,50• 

Ashton· Tate DBase for the Mac 291 .oo• Layered Notes (or Excel 38.00" 

Batteries Included Homepak 27,97• Living Vldeotext More 139.00" 

Balleriu Included Mac Battery Packffhunder 25.00• Living Videotexl ThinkTank (512K lkr.) 85.oo• 

Borland SideKick w!Phone link 52.00* Manhattan Graphic• Ready. Set. Go! \.i?rs. 3 175.00" 

Borland Reflex or Turbo Pascal for the Mac 59,00* Mlndscape Graphic Hbrks or Comic IQ>rks 42.50" 

Boston Sol\ware MacPublisher II 140.0o• Peachtree Software Gil. NP. AIR ea. 91 .50• 

BPI General Accounting 200.00* Provue Overvue 145.00" 

Brainpower Statview SJ2 Plus 159.00* Sle1Ta On-Line Mac One \lnite. AIP. AIR. Gil ea. 69.oo• 

Broderbund The Print Shop 42.25* SWcon Beach Silicon Press 40,50• 

Casady Sof\ware laser Fonrs ea. 41.97* 5Wcon Beach Super Paint 56.00* 

Central Point Copy II Mac 20.00• SoftSty!e Laser Start wlca ble 57.oo• 

Chall•naer Software Mac 3D 135.oo• Softatyle Mac Enhancer 156.oo• 

Creative Solutions MacForth level II 69.oo• Sol\vlew Mac In Tax 60.74" 

Dl111tal Etc. Turbo MacCountant 240.00* Software Pub!lshinll PFS: File. Report 61.00· 

Dow Jones Software Market Manager Plus 135.oo• Springboard Certificate Maker 32.00* 

Dow Jones Software Straightalk 37.oo• Tar11e1 SoRware Mac l/ghrning 49.so• 

Forelhouaht The File Maker Plus 139.00• Telos SoRware Business Filevision 185.oo• 

Green Johnson Spells i1e11 39.80* T/Maker Utile Now 93.00* 


Tronix/Monogram Dollars & Sense 79.oo• 

HARDWARE (~a!~: ~;,,:·:~·~n~~~~; uch 
DISK DRrvES MODEMS 

Apple 800KB External Drive $310.oo• Apple 1200BPS Personal Modem wlkit $275.00* 
Apple SCSI Hard Disk 20MB 920.00* Computable Mac to Smartmodem cable 16.00* 
AST Research AST 2000 20MB HD & Tape 1,885.00* Hayes Smartmodem 1200 340.00* 
DC Systems Easy Drive 20MB Mac HD 650.oo• Hayes Smartmodem 1200 w!Smartcom IIMac 417 .oo• 
Dove MacSnap 524 (Sl2K to JMB) 139.00* Hayes Smartmodem 2400 525.oo• 
Dove MacSnap 548 (512K to 2MBJ 419.00" Prometheus Promodem 1200 wl MacPac 269.00* 
Dove SCSI Interface Upgrade Port 10.00• U.S. Robotics Password 180.00• 
Han1on Tums your Epson into an Imagewriter 60.00* U.S. Robotics Courier 2400BPS Modem 345.oo• 
Paradise IOMB Hard Disk & Subsystem 525.00" THE '"MODEMS ARE 100% HAYES COMPATIBLE 
Paradise 20MB Hard Disk for the Mac 745.00* THE • 1200 COMM External 119.oo• 
Rodlme 20i Plus Internal SCSI HD for Mac + 943.00* THE • 2400 COMM External 220.00" 
Rodlme 45iP/uslnrerna/SCSIHDforMac + 1.262.oo• 
Rodlme 20 Plus External SCSI HD for Mac + 89S.OO* ACCESSORIES <ri-:!~' ,:~'.r•m 

Apple Macintosh Carrying Case $69.00" 

Bech Tech Fanny Mae· Fan & Surge Protection 59.oci• 


PRINTERS Curtis Huby Surge l'rotecror 45.00• 

Apple Image1vriter II 10" carriage $435.oo• Innovative Conccpts Flip 'n' File II 15.48* 


250 CPSl4S CPS NlQ!Color Capable Innovative Concepts Flip ·n· File Micro (2S) 7.25• 
Apple Imagewriter IS " carriage w/Mac Aft 475.oo• l<cnslngton Starter Pack 44.50* 
Apple LaserV/riter!Makes Mac a typese/ler 3,650.00* l<enslngton System Saver Fan for Mac 63.00* 
Epson DX·3S Dais'f\Vheel 33CP51132COULQ 565.00* l<enslngton Turbo Mouse 77 .oo• 
Bp1on EX 800 300160CPS Par/Ser 80COl 410.00* 1<01la MacVision 165.25* 
Epson EX 1000 300160CPS Par/Ser /32COL 535.oo• Maxell Mac Diskettes (Box or JO) 17.50• 
Epson FX 86£ JO " platenl 150CPS 345.oo• Mouse Systems A +Mouse 66.50* 
Bp1on FX 286£ JS" p/aten1200CPSINLQ 479.00* PC Network Mac Diskettes SSIDD (Box of JO) 12.50* 
llp1on LO 1000 J80CPSl60CPS NLQ 630.00* PC Network Mac Diskettes DSIDD (Box of JO) 16.95• 
Epson IX 85£ JO " platenl JOOCPS 195.00• Includes Free I'lip ·n ·Fiie with SSIDD and DSIDD 
NEC 3S/O 33CPS! letter Quality 675.oo• PC Network Imagewrlter Ribbons (Per 12) 36.00* 
NBC 8810 5SCPS!Leller Quality 999.00 * Sony 3.5 " Diskettes DSIDD (Box of 10) 17.00* 

Borh rhese NECprinters compatible wlMicroson l\ord! Summagraphics MacTab/et (12 x 12) 347.50" 
Toshiba P321 216172CPS JO" Par/Ser 449.00* Summagraphlcs MacTablet (6 .~ 9) 280.75• 
Toshiba P341E 216172CPS 15" Par/Ser 619.oo• Thunderware Thunderscan II Optical Digitizer 155.00* 
Toshiba P35l Modell1280! /00CPS /5 "Par1Ser 935.oo• WP Printer Paper 2600 Shcels Microfine Perfs 22.00* 
•pc Ntlwork Mcmbtra pay Ju1t SCH. above the w holesale prtu. plus shlpplnfl. /Jl priC'Cs reflect iJ 3°~ cash discount. Mmimum shipping 
S2 50 per order lmcrmwomJI o:dcrs. C'i!ll. (or shipping and hnn..:ffmg cJMrgcs. Mo1:c~· Orders. persona! and company che!chs please allow 
10 wor*m;l dnys to clear llJI prrccs sub}c..:r to change v.:ithoitt nN1cc 

TOLL ~sool' 621 SA V.'E: Orders and
PREE \ J - ,I;; Memberships1 

In Illinois Ca11 (312) 280·0002 Validation Code U757 


Customer Service and Order Status (312) 280·1567 
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FileMakerPlus 
FromForethought 


ow, the only Mac database ever to gel 
both Mac User's and lnfoWorld's highes t 
ratings does even more, with even 
more ease. 

Humble, ordinary-but-necessary 
forms like mailing labels, purchase 
orders, invoices, credit memos or pack
ing lists. Pain-in-the-rear forms like 
expense reports and insurance inven
tories. Hard selling forms like proposals 
and quotations. Indispensible forms like 
phone messages , address books and 
sales contact records. 

Filemaker'" Plus lets you do these 
any way you want, or does them for you 
if you want. An extra disk full of templates 
gives you a whole set of typical formats, 
so all you have to do is fill in the blanks. 

And in addition to doing what a 
daLabase is supposed to do -calculations, 
summary reports, sorting - FileMaker 
Plus does everything you wish a database 
would do. View multiple records on a 

screen. Pull information from different 
files together. Include graphics in your 
fields and reports. Print mailing lil bels 
3 or 4-up, or more . 

Your informa tion takes much more 
human form . It makes more than sense. 
It makes an impression. 

With FileMaker Plus, you can put 
information i11 any way you want , without 
arbitrary limitations. It automatically in
dexes every word, number and date. You 
design your output right on the screen. 
so you can see exactly what you (and your 
clients, staff, suppliers, publishers, 
board of directors) are going to get. 

You can exchange information with 
other programs, like MacWrite·; Mac
Paint :• MacDraw;· Microsoft · Word and 
Microsoft Excel. You can share applica
tions or formats you've created with 
other members of vour team, or consoli
date group efforts Into one database. 
And FileMaker taJ(eS full advantage of 
the Macintosh'" family, including the 
Mac Plus, Mac 512, lmagewriter and 
Laser'v\'riter. 

So, for a mere S295, you can watch 
as your data takes on all kinds of interest

ing and profitable new forms. Call 1 800 
l\•lACWARE today for the name of your 
nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
If FileMaker Plus doesn't completely 
fulfill your expectations, call 1800 MAC
WARE and we'll solve your problem or 
arrange a refund ; From Forethought~ lnc . 



Quick Tips 

Answers to your questions 


byLon Poole 

Can vou make 800K MF disks on an un
enhanced Mac 512K with an 800K excernal 
drive? I said no in January, buc Bangs L. Tap
scon, ed icor of che Univers icy of Ucah use r 
group's excellent newsletter, MacFUG 
News, says yes, if you use che righc drive. 
Tap con's DataSpace BOOK external drive 
correccly formats BOOK disks under I-IFS 
(Hierarchical File Syscem) or MFS (Macin
cosh File System), reads and writes 400K or 
SOOK disks, and works as che scare-up drive. 
The only ching ic won't do is formac a sin
gle-sided (400K) disk, which he considers 
a minor drawback, since the incernal drive 
does thac. (For a comparative review of 
seven BOOK exce rnal drives, see "Boch 
Sides Now," Macworld, November 1986.) 

Straightening Out MacDraw Text 
December Quick Tips mentioned a 

known problem in MacDraw 1.7 and 1.9: 
objects sometime drift out of alignment. 
Tom Parrish, of Chevy Chase, Maryland, 
observes chac cexc is especially likely co 
drifc ifyou move it along with other ob
jects. The proble m occurs when you use 
MacDraw's grid wich a centime ter rule r or 
a custom ruler with 5, 10, 16, or 32 minor 
divi ions. None of chose ruler configura
tions mesh eve nly w ith che 72-dors-per
ind1 Mac screen. Don'c use those rulers 
with the grid curned on if you wane ro pre
vent sliding cext. 

Right-to-Left 'fyping 
Since the subject of Hebrew word 

processing came up in ·ovember, a num
ber of people have mentioned desk ac
cessories chac le e you type right-co-left. 
MaclnHebrew works wich 111/acWrite, Mac
Paint, and MacDraw, and with oche r ap
plications, according co Phillip Avruch, of 
Silver Spring, Maryland. He says there are a 
few bugs in MaclnHebrew, particularly 
when English and Hebrew text are on the 
ame line, but nothing can bear it at the 

price ($25 shareware, available from user 

groups, on-line information service , and 
clearinghouses such as Educomp, 2429 Ox
ford St., Cardiff-by-the-Sea, CA 92007). 

Q Excel Picture Copy 
I do marke t analysis and planning 

ac Cray Re earch. This year we are doing a 
major pro ject on che Mac w ith Microsoft 
Word and Excel. I fondly wish that we 
could some how copy Excel worksheets 
into Word with the font, style , formatting, 
and grid lines intact buc wichouc th e row 
and column de ignators. Can you help? 

Anne /-/azelroth McNeil/ 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

A I know of cwo solutions to the 
problem you describe. One does 

exactly what you want, and the other g ives 
)OU control of column pacing and texc at
tributes after pasting, at the expense of 
grid lines and some of the formacc ing. 

Solution 1: When you'r using a work

sheet in Excel, pres ing che hift key 
changes the Copy command ro a Copy Pic
ture command (see "Excel's Copy Pic
ture"). The Copy Pic ture command copies 
selec ted cells to the Clipboard along with 
all curr nt di play options, such as grid 
lines, row and column headings, and cex t 
fonc and tyle. Use the Di play and Fane 
commands from Excel's Option menu to 
select the options you want. Then press 
Shift and choose Copy Piccure from the 
Edit menu, or as a shortcut press 3€-Shift-C. 
You can check tl1e result. without quining 
Excel by choosing how Clipboard from 
the Window menu. When the Clipboard 
shows che re ults you want, quic Excel, 
start W'ord, and pa ce che picture in the 
appropriate place in your document. 

After pasting che spreadsheet pic Lure 
into your \Vord documenr, you can suc
ces fully resize it because it is copied in 
MacDraw format, not MacPaint formac. To 
re ize, ju t click once o n the picture to se
lec t it, and then drag one of the small black 
boxes, called handles, that appear at the 

Excel's Copy Plct11re 
Press tbe Sbifl key to 
d;ange Excel's Copy 
command to a Copy 
Picture command, 
wbicb puts selected 
cells 011 tbe Clipboard 
as a MacDraw-type pie· 
t11re, witb a ll display 
options intact. 

(co11ti11ues) 
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edge of the picture. In \Ylord 3.0, you must 
press Shift while you drag. For measured 
size comrol in Word 1.05 . elec t rhe picture 
and press :ig.shifc-Y, and then typ a num
ber from 1 to 9. Typing 9 reduces the pic
ture to 90 percent of irs original size, 8 re
duces it co 80 percent, and so on. Return 
rhe picture to irs original size by press
ing :ig. hift-P. \Ylord 3.0 doesn"t support 
keyboard resizing, but ir w ill re:ize a pic
ture proportionally if you pres rhe Shift 
key while dragging the handle at the 
lower-right corner ofrhe selected picwre; 
the new version of Word reports the per
centage reduction or enlargement at the 
lower-left corner of the documem window. 
ln \Ylord 3.0, double-clicking on rhe picture 
returns it to its original size. 

olulion 2: In Excel, select the cells 
you want to copy to Word, and choose 
Copy from the Edit menu. This puts a copy 
of the selected cell values on the Clip
board. Quit Excel and scare Word. Open 
the \Ylord document in which you wane the 
worksheet, and choose Paste from the Edit 
menu. This puts a copy of the cell value 
from the Excel worksheet into your docu
mem as text, nor as a picture. The values 
don't show up in columns, but they are 
separated by invisible cab characters. You 

can align them in column bys Hing tabs 
at appropriate places. To do that, select all 
the rows you just pasted and use \Ylord 
1.05's Tab command or Word 3.0 's format
ting ruler or Paragraph command. Gener
ally, you w i 11 use a left tab to align text and 
a decimal cab co align numbers. You may 
also change the tom, size, and style of any 
part of the text. 

Q FanMail 
Retail folks tell me I don't need a 

fan to keep my enhanced 512K Mac cool, 
and yet in magazines like Macworld, I see 
fans advercised. Tell me true, do I really 
need a fan? 

Rob L. Hewell 

Mulvane, Kansas 


A Most Macs manage to stay pretty 
cool. How? All the fans ac their key

boards. (Har har.) Seriously, your standard 
Mac 512K or Mac Plus won't need a fan un
less you do. Keep its vents clear, and con
vection wi ll cool it enough-provided the 

air temperature stays below about 100 de
grees. Don't bake it in the sun, don't stash 
the newspaper on it don't let your cat use 
it as a hot water bottle and d n't use it as a 
bookend. 

You should strap a blower on your 
Mac if you insral I an internal hard disk 
drive, clip on an accelerator card, or add a 
memory expansion card. All rh se internal 
modifications generate heat ·ind block rhe 
normal convective airflow. H cognizing 
this, most add-on manufacturer. include 
fans with their products. Internal modifica
tions that don't add heat or block the air
flow-for example, swapping SIM Ms (Sin 
gle In-line Memory Modules)- don't 
require fans. 

lf I were install ing a fan, I'd pick one 
thar boosts airflow through th machine, 
as opposed ro one chm just blows the same 
hot air around inside the cabinet 

Q Opening Recovered Files 
One of mv data disks, which holds 

the only copies ofabout 19 documems, was 
omehow damaged. Fortunately, with Mac

Tools I was able to restore th OesktOp file 

~~~~~~~~mmmmmm~m~~mm~~~~mm~~~~ 
m m
I LoserWriter ronts ond Borders! [I 

m ~ m ~ m Alt~s is pleased to bring you the: premiere graceful and imaginative border fonts. AU ~ 
roo offering of typefaces in our rapidly growing fonts work on any PostScript printer, including ~ 
~ line of PostScripte fonts. Goudy Newsryle, the Laser Writer.,, Laser Writer Plus, and mm Goudy Oldsryle, Cooper, and Venezia are Linotronic-100/300. Editable Fontographer., ~ 
roo four versatile and attractive text fonts. descriptions are optionally available for all ~I I
Emphasize your work with some of our font disks. 

II :J:Z":d:.t'noo l:W:·~~ffi t-\LT5V5 I
~ (re{Unde.d Upon pUrc/JaseJ ~ C 0 R P 0 R A T I 0 N Im m for our compre.hensive ~*~** 2'20 Avenue: F, Suite io8 ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~.m (2.L1-)42:~s§5074 m mLucrWrlt<r .. I ...loured ....i.-k al Appk c-,......1ac. Poot!lcript ............d.........k al Adoltc s,- Joe. U-roolc ........- al Atu..I u...,,..i.e. P............ 1.."'"""""....._al""""Cotp. ~ 
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(the most likelv fi le to have taken the 
plunge). Unfor.tunately, I can no longer 
open any of the fi le on that disk. The fi le · 
all now have name like Recoveredf ile 1 
and RecoveredFile 2, and they have generic 
icons. Are these files permanently lost, or 
is there a way co reclaim them? 

Dan Sievenpiper 

Novato, California 


A The generic icons mean your files 
have lost their distingui hing 

Creator or Type auribrnes. The Creator at 
tribute determines which application pro 
gram created the fi le, and the l)'pe at
tribute designares whether the file contains 
plain text, formatted text, spreadsheet in 
formation, MacPa int-style graphics, /V/ac
Draw-style graphics, or some other type of 
information. (For a complete discu sion of 
how file Creator attributes relate to icons, 
see Get Inf o in the July 1985 issue of 
Macworld.) 

You can inspect and change the nor
mally invisible Creator and Type attributes 
using a utility program such as ResEdit 
(available through u er groups or from the 
Apple Programmer 's and Developer's Assa

ciation, 290 S.W 43rd St. , Renton, \VIA 
98055, 2061251-6548) or Fedit Plus (from 
MacMaster ystems, 939 E. El Camino Real 
#122, Sunnyvale, CA 94087), or a desk ac
cessory such as Disklnfo or SeWile (both 
available from user groups and on-line in
format ion ser vices). 

Use one of those utilities to make the 
Creator and Type attributes of the re
covered files march the attribmes of a sim
ilar file that can be opened. Jfyou're not 
sure what k ind of fi le a recovered fi le is, try 
various va lid attributes until vou find the 
combination that lets vou successfullv 
open the file. Such experimentation ;nay 
be t ime consuming and may never succeed 
if you don't strike the proper combination 
or if the fi le itself has become garbled. 

For future reference, vou can rebuild 
the invisible Desktop fi le from the Finder. 
Hold down the Option and :Ill keys as you 
insert the disk, and the Finder asks 
whether you wish to rebuild. Rebuilding 
from the Finder loses Gee Jnfo comments. 

So tell me, what do you think of back 
ups now? 

QDisk Directory Full 
Lately, when trying to save a docu

ment in /VlacDraw or Microsoft \Vord, J've 
been encountering the message, "Destina
tion direc tory is full. ... " The destination 
disks do contain manv short documents 
but usually less than l~alf of the actual di~k 
space is filled. I understand what the Mac is 
telling me, but J can't believe there isn't 
some simple maneuver to make more com
plete use of a disk 's capacity. Combining 
several small documents into one, thus 
using one slot in the directory, seems 
much too laborious. I'd rathe~ start a fresh 
disk. 

Ted Linnert 
Golden, Colorado 

A The flat file system normally used 
on single-sided ( 400K) disks litnits 

the number of fi les on a disk according to 
the length of the file names. As the names 
get longer, fewer files are able to fit in the 
disk's direc tory, as shown in "File Limits." 

Apple's Hierarchical File System (HFS) 

(co111i1111es) 
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hurrzdiblrz bcrdrzrs, sprzdi::il s~mbcls, fcrrzi9n fonts, i::ind marrz! 6vrzr IZB fonts i::ivi::iili::iblrz! 
Bill Li::i'.';jmi::in' S Pawrzr Fonts pravidrz i::i widrz vi::irirzt~ cf mi::1d1 t1nd trzd111i,t1l 5'.';jmbal5. ~01.19 

Mil125' rzlrz9t1nt fonts i::idd ,hi::irai::trzr to '.';jCUr Lrztt12r5 . i::ind thrz 9Z fonts from Ri,hi::ird 
Rcbrzrt5 ran9rz from 9ra,rzful trzxt ta Mt19an 9l'.';jph5 ta a5tani5hin9 bcrdrzr5 sui:h .:::15 thrz 
cnrz around this ad! Fcrrzi9n Lan9ua912s indudrz L~riLLi, , £'.irrzrzk. llrmrznian, and cthrzrs . 

All.fon:ts com:gle:te18 eOi:table wi:th. either f ONTas:tlc"" A L-1eJ\IeJ 
or f ONTasttc'" flus! Ca11. or wri:te for a free fon:t c o 1 , o 1 A r 1 o N 

brochure, or send $5.00 Crefw-u3ed u.:gon :gurchasel 720 Avenue F. Suite 108 
Plano, Texas 75074 

or our comyre'hensil'e f on:t cata1o31 (214) 424-4888f 
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SOFTWARE 

DUPLICATION 


• Duplication Equipment 

• Duplication 
• Technical Support 
• Custom Packaging rr:,.
• Distribution ~0 
• Blank Diskettes 
• Quality Control ~ 

3112" DS/DD 1.29 
5114'' OS/DD .59 
5114" OS/HD 1.59 

Price based on quantity of 300 

Includes sleeves, labels and tabs. 


800-222-0490 

NJ 201-462-7628 

e 24 Hour Shipment e 

MEGASoft 

P.O. Box 710, Freehold, NJ 07726 


Full service duplication facility 


Circle 689 on reader service card 

ColnWori<s 
AashWortcs Lemonade Stand 
Naval Battle WordSearch 
Preschool Disk 1 Alphabetizer 
Preschool Disk 2 Early Bementary t 

MacKids™ 
Educational Software for Children 

$39.95 
e.,ch 

To order Software or Catalog call or write: 


Nordic Software 


BodyWori<s 
EarthWortcs 
ClockWortcs 

3939 No. 4Bth Street Toll Free: B00.226-0417 
Lincoln. NE 68504 In Nebrnska: 402-466-6502 

Circle 688 on reader service card 
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Average length of file name 

alleviates the problem because it does nor 
limic the number of file names on a disk. 
The Mac automatically uses HFS on hard 
disks and double-sided floppy disks, but 
not on single-sided floppies. You can, how
ever, initialize a single-sided disk to use 
I-IFS. The method differs for new and old 
disks. 

To force I-IFS on a new single-sided 
disk, insert the disk and click One-Sided in 
the dialog box that appears. At the e nd of 
the initialization process, when you finish 
typing the disk name, hold down the Op
tion key as you press Return or click OK. 

Disks already in use must be erased to 
convert them to HFS. Before erasing a disk, 
make a backup copy. Then choose Erase 
from the Finder's Special menu, and hold 
down the Option key as you click One
Sided in the dialog box that appears. For 
besc results, hold down the Option key un 
til the dialog box disappears. When you re
store the disk's former contents, drag file 
and folder icons from the backup disk. If 
you drag rhe backup disk's icon over the 
reinitialized disk's icon, the reinitialized 
disk loses its HFS format during the disk
copy operation. 

HFS is built into the Mac SE, Mac II, 
Mac Plus, Mac 512K Enhanced, and up
graded equivalents. Ifyou have an earlier 
model, you must place a special file named 
Hard Disk 20 in your System file in order to 
use I-IFS. You don't need a hard disk to use 
the Hard Disk 20 file (get it from a friendly 
dealer or from a user group such as Boston 
Computer Society, One Center Plaza, 
Boston, MA 02108, 617/367-8080; to find 
the user group closest to you, call 800/ 
538-9696 ext. 500 ). 

File Limits 
Tbe flat Macintosb File 
System, normal(I' used 
with single-sided 
floppy disks, limits tbe 
number offile names 
in a disk directOI'.)', de
pending on tbe nwn
ber ofcharacters in 
tbe names. A disk wftb 
many sbort files nwy 
reacb tbe name limit 
and stfll bave lots of 
space available. 

Q Too Quick to Double-Click 
I am a relatively new Mac Plus user, 

and I am confused. When I double-click 
the System, Finder, Laser Prep, and other 
files in the System Folder and then choose 
Get Info from the Finder's File menu, I get 
the message ''An application can't be found 
for this document." What does this mean? 
How else do I find out version numbers? 

Dianne N Ennis 

Norcross, Georgia 


A You see them from time to time 
those hapless double-clickers. They 

double-click by reflex, perhaps thinking ir 
makes the Mac work faster. Even long-time 
Mac users suffer from this tick; you've got 
to control that index finger. 

Only click an icon once before choos
ing Get Info. Double-clicking an icon in the 
Finder is a shortcut for srarting an applica
tion. The Finder can't figure out which ap 
plication to start for the Sysrem, Finder, or 
Laser Prep icons, so it presents the mes
sage you cite. For more ways to investigate 
version numbers, see Quick Tips in the 
January 1987 Macworld. 

Know Disk Space Available 
with Any View 
Ttp: I like to use my disk and folder 

windows in Name view bur I found that I 
was continually switching to Icon view to 
see how much space was available on the 
disk. I eliminared the switching between 
views by creating a new folder and naming 
it Available. I leave this empty folder open 
in Icon view and position its window so 
the title bar is still visible afrer I open the 

(continues) 



bus , and features 
specialized hardware 
options. Make the Most 
68020 processor Powerful PC 

SE p.lugs into the Macintosh Expandable RAM and 

SE's internal expansion Memory Management
Go Ahead... 


Levco's Prodigy SE transforms your 
Macintosh SE into a high-performance 
workstation capable of running sofnvare 
up to 100 times .faster. By boosting the 
speed of Macintosh applications, the 
Prodigy SE will save you thousands of 
hours and dollars. Prodigy 

effectively doubles the 

clock speed and data path of the Macintosh SE. 

Standard applications run 4-8 times faster, 

revolutionizing the productivity of desktop 

publishers , consultants and business users. 


Math co-processor crunches numbers faster 

Calculation-intensive software runs up to 100 


Authorized Value Added Re cllcr 

Maclmosh and Macintosh SE arc tr.idcm:uks of Apple Computer Inc. 

times faster with the 
optional 68881 math co

processor, creating an ideal 
workstation for data analysis , 

CAD/CAM , software development 
and desktop engineering. 

Prodigy SE features 
one megabyte of RAi.\'l, 

and is expandable to 
32 megabytes . The 

optional 68851 
boosts software speed paged Memory Manage
Prodigy SE 's true 32-bit, ment unit provides the 
16 MHz 68020 processor .Macintosh with virtualin theWorld 
memory capabilities pre

viously available only on mini or mainframe 
computers. 

The complete system from a single source 

As an authorized Apple®VAR, Levco provides com

pletely bundled Macintosh systems authorized 

Apple service and product warranty. 


Levco 
6160 Lusk Blvd. 
Suite C-203 
San Diego, CA 921 21 
(619) 457-201] 

Circle 493 on reader service card 



Store & 

Retrieve 


You can have immediate access to 
your Macworld issues by storing 
them in our Macworld file boxes. 
A perfect way to keep every issue 
of Macworld in top condition and 
always at your fingertips. The 
cost is S6.9S for one file box; 
$13 .90 for two file boxes; 
S20.00 for three file boxes. 

Each file holds up to 14 issues 
and is bound in rich blue leather
ette and embossed in gold leaf 
lettering. They're rugged, com
pact, convenient - a perfect way 
to keep every Macworld in top 
condition and always at your 
fingertips. 

UncondJtionally Guaranteed! 

Mail to: 
Jesse Jones Box Corporation 
Dept. Macworld 
P.O . Box 5120 
Philadelphia , PA 19141 

Please send me ____ file 
box(es) . 
My check for S ____ is 
enclosed . 

Name 

Address 

Ciry State Zip 

I 	Please make checks payable to Jesse Jones 
Box Corporation . 

I 	Allow 4 co 6 weeks for delivery. 

L--------------~ 
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so 
31/2" DISKS 
Boxed in tens 

50 + 100+ 

3112" SS 
3112" OS 

1.07 
1.39 

1.02 
1.32 

~g1u~cH• 
•Labels • 100% error free 

31/2" SS 3112" OS 

.99 1.29 
Qty. 100 Qty. 100 

'MAC• MODEM" 
2400112001300 BPS 
• Fully Hayes compatible 
• Auto-dial I Auto-answer 
• s year warranty 
• HELP screen • With cable 

and aulckllnk software 

2 2 9 Ask about our 30-day 
satisfaction guarantee! 

Mini control center with 
built-in surge protection . 49.95 
Copy II Mac from 
central Point Software .. 29.99 
Apple lmagewriter 
Black Ribbons . ...... .. .. .2.35 
Color six-Pack .. ...... . . . . 3.05 

<one each: red. blue, green, yellow, purple, browni 

call Toll Free 7 to 7 central, 10 to 3 Saturday 

1 800 USA-FLEX 
1 (800) 872-3539 

For Technical service 
1 (312) 351-7172 

• 11 ~ou prefer se nding In ~our order, r,1ease call flrsc for 
~~~rfo~~~~~~~1~n,130~1~~r~fu:1Q~~~t«fSdJfiT~rr~~~ons subJect to 
OROERINC INFORMATION; Shlpplng / hanclllng additional. 
Minimum order 5100. Visa, Mastercard and Prepaid 
orders accepted. corporations rated 3A2 or better and 
government accounts are accepted on a net 30 basis. 
c.o.o. orders add an additional SS.CO special handling 
charge. APO, FPO, AK, HI & PR orders add an additional 
5% to the total order amount to cover PAL & Insurance. 
No sales tax outside of IL. All other countries add 20%. 

135 N. Brandon or., Glendale Hts., IL 60139 
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disk window. The foldertakes up little 
room and always shows the amount of 
available disk space. 

Ken London 
Glen Oak$, New Jersey 

Ifyou incorporate the disk name in 
the name ofthe empty folder, you 'JI al
ways know on wbich disk 1he space is 
available. 

Easy ImageW.riter Command 
Codes 
Tip: The best method I've found for 

using the ImageWriter's command codes is 
David Dunham's desk accessory text pro
cessor, miniWriter. It directly inserts 
ImageWriter style commands in its text 
documents. For example, typing :Jg-B in
serts Escape-! to produce boldface text. 

Better yet, mini\Vriter comes with a 
screen font, imageWriter, that displays Es
cape characters on screen. Visible Escape 
characters are easy to edit, so you can 
create any printer command by typing, for 
example, :K-B and then editing to ge t the 
desired command, such as Escape-L002 
(to make the left margin 2 characters 
wide). 

The miniWriter Print command lets 
you select any of several native Image
Writer fonts in draft or near-letcer quality 
on an ImageWriter II. The imageWriter font 
duplicates the lmageWriter's native Pica 
proportional font , so the printout matches 
the screen. 

To insert primitive command codes, 
such as line-feed characters, use the Stuff 
Clip desk accessory along with mini\Vritet: 
It puts onto the Clipboard any character 
whose ASCII code is between 0 and 31, so 
thac you can paste it inco a document. 

Bill Layman 
La Crescenta, California 

Your methods sound better than those I 
described in December and February. 
The miniWriter and StuffClip desk ac
cessories are sbareware; eacb is avail
ablefrom user groups and on-line infor
mation services such as CompuServe 
and GEnie. 

Send tips or questions to Qick Tips, Mac
world, 501 Second St. #600, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107. Send electronic mail to 
CompuServe 70370,702 or The Source 
BCW440. All published submissions be
come tbe property ofMacworld. o 



Do NOT ATIEMPT WITHOUT 

COMPUSERVE. 


Get all the facts as fast as 
the experts do before you 
try to tame the market. 

Without accurate, up-to-the-minute 
data you can easily get taken for a ride on 
Wall Streel. That'swhy it's important to get 
your hands on CompuServe. The fastest, 
most reliable source of comprehensive 
financial data available. 

Now, just like Wall Street's most pres
tigious firms, you can check out a tip or 
find a hot, money-making lead in a matter 
of seconds. Investigate any area of interest. 
Or scan CompuServe's financial news 
highlights to find new areas to investigate. 
Including.. . 

Continuously updated quotes on over 
10,000 issues. 

MicroQuote 11-12 years of daily 
historical prices, along with dividends, 
splits, distributions and interest payments 
on more than 90.000 stocks, bonds, 
mutual funds, options, foreign exchange 
rates and hundreds of market indexes. 

Graph trends quickly online. Review 
your portfolio performance, investigate 
returns in bu ll and bear market . Screen 
for stocks Lo buy. or transfer prices and 
dividends to your microcomputer for 
detailed analysis. 

Standard & Poor's descript ive informa
tion on over 3,000 companies. 

Value Line Data Base II - extensive, 

fundamental data for analyzing the perfor

mances of over 1,800 major corporations. 


Disclosure II - descriptive and financial 

information from U1e SEC fi lings and 

annual reports of over 8,500 companies. 


Institutional Broker's Estimate System 
([ / B/ E/ S)-earnings projections from 
top research analysts on over 3,000 widely 
followed companies. 

You can also research technical market 
trends, review economic projections and 
high-powered market analyses. Gel expert 
advice on retirement, financial planning, 
managed accounts, taxes and insurance. 
Evaluate your own portfolio, even connect 
to a variety of at-home banking and 
brokerage services. 

And all this comes with CompuServe's 
base of news,weather, telecommunications, 
special interest and entertainment eivices. 

Compare CompuServe's rates to the 
cost of expensive floppy-based sources. 
Compare our up-to-the-minute delivery 
to Lime-consuming publication research . 
Compare U1e depth and breadth of our 
virtually infinite databases to any other 
source of investment in formation. 

Then see your nearest computer 
dealer for a CompuServe Subscription 
Kil. Suggested retail price is only $39.95 
and includes $25 of online time. 

For more information or to order direct, 
call or write: 

ContpuServe® 

Information Services 
P.O. Box 20212 
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd. 
Columbus, OH 43220 

800-848·8199 

An H& R Bloc'< COmpany 

Circle 330 on reader service card 



WOULD YOU PAY 

•49 f<//i~ME
RIBBON SUPPLY? 
Your Bede Tech Ribbon Inker 
Quickly Pays For Itself! 
Motorized Ribbon lnker silently re-inks all lmageWriter I 
and II fabric ribbons again and again. Print quality 
1urpane1 new ribbon.s-and gets better with each re-inking! 
Specially lubricated black ink actually extend! print head 
lile. 4-oz. ink bottle lasts 50-100 re-inkings. Our customers 
love the quality, simplicity, and savings I 

Bede Tech Bonus • [mageWriter I & II Ribbon Inker Kit 

SAvEBtG 
ONINK& 

RIBBONS 
4 oz. bottle black ink $ 4.50 
2 oz. bottle colored ink $ 4.50 
Pint of black ink $16.50 
Gallon of black ink $7/i.OO 
Color ink kits (2 oz. ink, uninked 
roller, roller cover) $ 8.00 
Uninked roller w/cover $ 8.50 
lmageWritc.r ribbon cartridge 
(box of 2 inked ribbons) $12.00 
ImageWriter II multi-color ribbon 

Cartridge with refill $14.95 
Ribbon refill only $10.95 

FREE 4 oz. Bottle Black Ink, BEDE TEC:B DIREC:T $49 
Reg. $67 ValueFREE Roller and Roller C:over 

DEPENDABLE DISK DRIVES FROM 

Bede Teeh ha111111eleeted Mirror hard drives for their unequaled rellablllty, warranty 
and support. 
• Mirror •hip• more Macintosh bard drives than anyon~xcept Apple, of course I 
• FREE one year warranty. FREE lifetime software upgrades. 
• TerrUlc telephone •apport on Mirror's 800 line earns customer fan letters I 
• Eacb drive I• pre•formatted, Just plug it in and boot it up. 
• MacSer\le •oftware from Iafospbere. Available as bundled option. The Apple recommended networking solution 

with great single user features. 

Magnum SOOTM 
THE ORIGINAL 
BOOK DRIVE! 
Priced below Apple's drive, the Mirror Magnum 
800 offers several features Apple does not-ejecl· 
button on the front panel; door that protects the drive 
mechanism from dust and dirt; longer cable; fully compatible 
with old and new 512K Mac ROM (without special software); 
and free one year warranty (compared to 90 day Apple warranty) I 
Fully compatible with your 128K, 512K or Mac Plus, the Magnum 800 doubles 
your floppy storage and cuts data access time in half. Reads and writes 400 and 
SOOK formatted disks. 
DEDE TECH DIRECT ,229 Reg. $299 Value 

MagNet 
40140™ 

Mirror has combined the 40 Meg 
NEC Hard Drive plus the 3M Tape 40 

backup to offer impressive speed and unequaled 
dependability. Bundled with MacServe software from lnfospherc to deliver multiuser, 
multitasking and multi features. 
Perfect for business and big applications like desktop publishing and CAD/CAM 
where large storage and data integrity are crucial. Conveniently fits under your Mac. 
Bede Tech Bonus • FREE Cable 
DEDE TECO DIRECT 
Bundled with MacServe S2695 Reg. S3195 Value 

Epson Rjbbon 
Inker Kit 
Call for Prices 

MagNet20X
Super Software/Compact Size 
Into its compact cabinet, Mirror's MagNet 
20X packs speed and portability together 
with unequaled user-friendly software and 
documentation. 
Dede Tecb Bonas • FREE Cable 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $929 
Reg. $1095 Value 
Dede Tech Bonus • 
Bond.led with MacServe $995 
Reg. $1195 Value 

MAGNUM TAPE 20TM 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $995 
Reg. $1195 Value 

Print head cleaning kit $ 9.95 
Re-Inker shut-off timer 
(for high volume users) $24.00 
lmageWrirer silence pad $11.25 

MagNet 
20)('M & 30)('M 

SCSI DRIVES 
MagNet30X
The Power/Value Package 
Priced only slightly higher than other 
20 Meg hard drives, Mirror's MagNct 
30X gives you 50% more storage I Reli
ability insured by the Seagate ST225 . 
Winchester drive. Seagat.e, selected by 
Apple as their hard drive supplier, hns 
over 3 million hard drives in use roday J 
Bede Tecb Bona• • 
FREE Cable 
BEDE TECO l)IRECT f 995 
Reg. $1195 Value 
Bede Tech Bonus • 
Bundled with MacServe SI 095 
Reg. $1295 Valu 

$12.95 NEWl WoRLD'SBEsTPR1cE0SoFTWARE 

BEDE TECH COLORING BOOK & CLIP ART 
Big page size illustrations measure 8-1/2 x 11 ".Dinosaurs, dogs, cats and horses. Use 
over and over for clip art or kids' coloring books. Cwtom modify with MacPaint. 
Color with crayons and markers. Or print in color with ImageWriter II. Educational I 
Funl Usefull 
BEDE TECH DIRECT Sl2.95 Reg. $29.00 Value 
Bede Tech Bonua •Both Volume I & II f24.00 

I 
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MousEPAD 
Your mouse will work faster and live longer. 
Designer blue anti-static surface, 9-318" x 7-118" 
with thick foam pad. 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $8.95 Reg. S9.95 Value 

KEYBOARD COVERS 
Sturdy, l'tfac-colored, hard covers protect 
yoUT MAC or MAC PLUS keyboard and 
number pad from dust, dirt, spills and 
damage. Specify MAC or MAC PLUS. 

5-PIECE PREMIUM 
CUSTOM COVER SET 
These heavy-duty, Mac colored, decora
tor vin y 1covers will be cuctom fitted to 
your individual MAC and MAC PLUS 
componenu. A mlm for dusty conditions, 
offices and homes with forced air heat
ing. Call With Your Component Model 

e 
ec 

SAME DAY 
SHIPMENT 

CooL YOUR MAc 
WITH FANNY MAc 
Built without iu own fan , your MAC is prone to overheating. The more power~ul your 
Mac, the hotter it runs. High operating temperature1 can cawe romponent failure or 
even burn out your circuit board. 
Intelligently de1igned by Steve Beck'1 Beck lech, FANNY MAC ii the Original Macintoeh 
Fan I 
• Lowers operating temperature a1 much as 50°. 
• Moves more air through your Mac-24 cu. ft. per min. . 
• Only Macintosh fan with dependable ball bearing motor. Actually runs quieter 

the longer it runs. Fanny Mac lan.11 twice as long as inferior deeve-bearing fans 
which grow noirier with age. 

• Built-in surge protector. 
• Lighted 1witch that rontrob both fan and ]\facintosh. 
• Fits flush .into Mac's handle 
• Quickly mapa in and out with no effon, no toob. 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $74.00 Reg. $99 Value 

2-FOR-l LJFETIME 

WARRANTY ON ALL 

3.5" DISKS WE SHIP 
+ FREE DISK ORGANIZER 
WITH BULK ORDERS 

Bulk• SS DD 
Bulk*DS DD 
Boxed SS DD 
BoxedDSDD 

Brown Disc 
$1.58 

1.96 
1.79 
2.41 

• Minimum bulk disk order is 50 or more. Call for prices of 100 or more. 
Bede Tech Bonus • FREE Disk Organizer shipped with all bulk 
disk orders. Reg. $9 .95 Value 

Bede Tech Boons• MAC Keyboard 
Command Reference Charts! 
DEDE TECH DIRECT $9.95 
Reg. $17.50 Value 

••••I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

MacMOVIES .. ................................. 

By BECK-TECH 

·we have MacMovies fea tured on the 
March cover of MacWorld: "Beck-Tech's 
MacMovies !cu you animate with ease 
... animations run smoothly, and with 
impressive speed." 
BEDE TECH DIRECT 199 

CoPYll MAc™ 
BEDE TECH DIRECT S24. 
Reg. S39.95 Value 

CJ987 Bede l cch 

Numbers. 
5-PIECE PREMIUM COVER SET. 
BEDE TECH DIRECT S49.00 
Reg. S79 .00 Value 

THE BEDE TECH 

PLEDGE 


FAST Same Day Shipment 

We Don't Bill You 

Until We Ship You 


LOW Factory Direct Prices 


30·Day Satisfaction 

Money·Back Guarantee 


Toll Free 

Product Support 


800-772-4536 

FREE Catalog 
With Every Order 

C. Itoh 

Sl.29 


1.50 
1.59 
1.99 

Do YOURSELF A FAVOR 

GET DISKORGANIZEDI 
b your biggeu headache finding the disk 

you want? Then say goodbye to frustration 
and wasted time with our exclusive DISKO.:J'ECHnr 

Disk Organizers. Each holds up to 100 3.5" disks. Includes 
removable dividers and c-0ver. Durable 200 lb. test corr. bd. with 

glossy white dirt-resistant su r face. Stack for easy access in minimum apace. 
Bede Tech Bonus • Value Foor-Pak 127.95. Reg. $39.80 Value 
BEDE TECH DIRECT $7.95. Reg. $9 .95 Value 

QTY. ITDf TOTAL S.nd check, monO)' ord<r or char!!" ii I~----------------, 
s Exp. I - - 0 VISA 0 MH1crCard Da1c _ _ _I 

I- ·- I_ ss --- Card No. _____ _ _ _ _ 

1-- $____ Sign111 u re ________ , 

I==:= s Name I 

I 
IP URCH ASE T OTAL $ Addrcu . I 

Shipping and Handling Cha rge S 1.50 I 
(C;1 na1b , 'Hawa ii. Aluk:. , $4.50 Sl:ll ) City ___ ______ _ 
Ohio n:sidt'n t.5 ~dd 6.5% Sa Jo T;ixSITOTAL ORDER s S1aic/Zip ________ _ 1 

Jm a~r.Wri~r j, a rqci111:rni 1ndrm:ulc of Apple Compuccr, Inc. "°IL Macin1mh and ~tA ane 1radrm.:ulo liccn1«1 w A.a: c::ruttr, lnc. MW~ 

~@?:~-~~~~~~:~:f:l::~ 

Membor, The Bede Companies, Est. 1976 CALL TOLL FREE 

800-7724536 
Circle 490 on reader service card 
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OF CONVENIENCE 

PC MacBridge weds Macintoshes and IBM PCs 

for acomplete office network 


Par too long, Macintoshes and PCs have been 
feuding like the Hatfields and McCoys, unwilling to 
even acknowledge each other's existence. But now) 
with PC MacBridge as matchmaker, the two are 
brought together in anetwork where they can love, 
cherish,and share files and printers with each other. 

All in the family 
PC MacBridge Plus is afamily ofproducts that enable 
Macintoshes and IBM PCs to share information and 
peripherals within an Applentlk network. PC Mac
Bridge Plus includes a PC half.card with network 

-~NGENT TECHNOIOG/ES 

software. Also included are LaserScript/PlusJ 
LaserGraph and Mai!Box software. LaserScript/Plus 
and LaserGraph allow an IBM PC to use the Laser
Writer or other PostScript printer while MailBox 
transfers files around an AppleTalk network. 

Invite the relatives 
The PC MacBridge family tree also includes PC 
MacServe; which permits hard disk sharing by both 
IBM PCs and Macs within anetwork. PC MaCfxt 
allows you to transform PC files into Mac files and vice 
versa. And PC MacSpool frees computers for other 

PC MacBridge puts IBM PCs into the AppleTalk 
network for alasting engagement. 

tasks during any print job. 

PCs and Macs-The perfect couple 
PC MacBridge is all you need to let your IBM PCs 
and Macintoshes establish alasting marriage. Use PC 
MacBridge with any Applelhlk product)including 
Hayes' JnterBridge. Ask your local dealer for PC Mac
Bridge, or call (404) 662-0366 today. 

5720 Peachtree Parkway • Suite 100 • Norcross, GA 30092 • (404) 662-0366 

In Canada, call MCKENZIE BROWN LTD (416) 593-6880 • For Europe, call TRADE VENTURES (703) 435-3800 


'Works in conjunction 11ith MacSel\oe from lnfospherc 


Circle 461 on reader service card 



Getting Started with 
Communications Gear 
Choosing a modeni and conimunications 
software while conrzing to ter1ns iuith baud 
rates} file transfers) andprotocols. 

byJim Heid 

ne byt ends and 
th nexr b gin a communication pro
gram adds two extra bit to ach byte- a 
tart bi t and a ·top bit. Thi mean thar it 

ral · roughly r n I ir t end ne char
acter. for all practical purpose , one baud 
equal n bit p r c nd, r one bp , o 

(co111i1111e:) 

:'vla \\ rid 181 



Mouse Cleatier360° Kit 
• Mouse Cleaner 360°'s Magic 

Scrubber Ball gets your mouse 
squeaky clean in seconds! 

just$16.95 at your Computer, Accessory 
orOffice Supply Dealer. 

• Makes messy cotton swabs 
obsolete. 

• Keeps your mouse operating 
like new!! 

E={GOTROn •ro= 
1621 E. 79th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55420 
612/854-9116 • Telex #4310015 

Circle 677 on reader service card 

Macin tosh STATISTICAL SYSTEM 

COMPLETE STATISTICAL PACKAGE WITH DATA MANAGEMENT AND GRAPHICS 

• 	 Unlimited size of data files 
• 	 Double precision calculations, 

mainframe speed 
• 	Complete statistical data-base 

management with spreadsheet 
• 	 Comprehensive selection of 

Descript ive, Basic, and Nonpara
metric statistics 

• Crosstabulation/Frequency Tables 
• 	General Multiple Regression with 

Forecasting (up to 50 predictors) 
• General ANOVA/ANCOVA (up to 10 

within/between factors) 

• General MANOVA (up to 100 
dependent variables) 

• 	 Discriminant Function Analysis 
• 	 Contrast Analysis 
• 	Graphics and Exploratory data 

analysis 
• 	 Flexible import/export of data and 

output · 
• 	True Macintosh user interface (not 

a mainframe adaptation) 
• 	 HFS compatible, not copy 

protected 

How To/Getting Started 

you can roughly calculate how many char
acters a modem sends per second by divid
ing the bit rate by ten. Many people prefer 
the acronym bps because baud is old-fash
ioned and less precise. 

Fast or 1\vke as Fast? 
300-bps modems, which usher in rexr 

so slowly chat you can read it without feel 
ing rushed, were once the standard. Today 
they're as common as cars with tail fins. 
1200-bps modems, four times fasrer than 
their ancestors, are the new standard, and 
now they're feeling the heat from 2400-bps 
units. All information services support 
2400-bps access, though that isn't the case 
with all switching networks (those local
number gateways you dial to access an in
formation service). Late last year, Compu
Serve dropped its surcharge for 2400-bps 
access, so you can now exchange the same 
amount of information for half the cost of 
1200-bps use. 

When you consider that data moves 
within the Mac at millions of bits per sec
ond, 1200- and even 2400-bps communica
tions seem a tad sluggish. But remember, 
we're discussing phone lines here, those 
same circuits that can make a distant voice 
sound like Darth Vader's. Static and drop
outs during a conversation are annoying; 
during darn transmission, they can be 
devastating, changing spreadsheet figures, 
garbling electronic mail, and rendering 
downloaded programs useless. New error
checking schemes are making 4800- and 
9600-bps modems possible, but they cost 
more than $1000, and few switching net
works support bit rates above 2400. 

Whether you need a 1200- or 2400-bps 
modem depends on your on-line plans. If 
you intend to trade programs or lengthy 
electronic letters frequently-tasks that in
volve issuing a command, then waiting 
while a wad of data is sent or received
consider a 2400-bps modem (but first con
tact vour information service's customer 
service department to find out whether 
your local access network supports com
munications in che fast lane). Bue if you 
plan to summon, and then muse over, tid
bits like stock quotes and flight schedules, 
a 1200-bps modem will do. And if you· re 
buying a modem solely to communicate di 
rectly with another computer user, don't 
buy one that's faster than his or hers; mo
dem speeds must match during a commu
nications session. 

(cominues) 

Available from your dealer or from StatSoft ($245 plus $5 shipping/handling) 

~ SlalSoft 2832 East 10th street, Suite 4, tm Tulsa, OK 74 104, (918) 583-4149 
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Telecom Terms 
Bell103/Bell 212A Two stan

dards that specify the tones 
modems use. A 300-baud mo
dem should be Bell 103 com
patible, a 1200-baud modem 
should be Bell 212A compati
ble. 2400-baud modems use a 
standard called V.22 bis. 

Local echo A setting that 
tells a communications pro
gram to display charact~rs you 
type. When communicating 
with information services o r 
bulletin boards, you turn local 
echo off because the other 
computer transmits your typing 
back to your program. When 
communicating directly with 
another computer user, how

• 

ever, you usually turn local 
echo on. 

Null modem cable A cable 
that connects two computers 
directly, without a modem, usu
ally used for transferring files 
between two computers that 
are next to each other. You can 
use an ImageWriter cable as a 
null modem cable for commu
nicating with IBM PCs and 
many portable computers, 
including Radio Shack's 
Model 100. 

Parity bit A bit added to the 
data bits and start and stop bits 
that uses a formula to deter
mine whether a character was 
received accuratel}c This bit is 

generally not used in micro
computer communications. 

SYSOP Short for system op
erator, the person who main
tains a bulletin board or special 
interest group. You can often 
get help by leaving a message 
for the SYSOP. 

Xon/Xoff Also called/low 
control or handshaking, these 
control codes are start and stOP. 
signals that communicating 
computers (or a computer and 
a printer) use to ensure that 
each is ready to send or re
ceive. With most communica
tions programs, you can enable 
or disable flow control using a 
Settings command. 

Modem Intelligence 
Modems used to be dumb. To estab

lish a connection you dialed the number 
yourself, listened for the high-pitched 
carrier tone of the other computer's mo
dem, then flicked a switch on vours to the 
"connect" position. lfyou didn't flick fast 
enough, the other computer hung up and 
you had to repeat the process. 

Hayes Microcomputer Products elimi
nated this manual labor with its Smart
modem, which houses a microprocessor 
and other circuitry for responding to com
mands from , and sending status reports 
co, a communications program. These 
"smarts" enable the modem to dial num
bers, detect whether the line is busy, know 
when a connection has been made, and, 
when in auto-answer mode, answer your 
phone and send a modem mating call. 

Other firms began making micropro
cessor-equipped modems. Some compa
nies developed their own command sets, 
but most, seeing that the Smartmodem 
was becoming an industry standard, de
signed modems that mimicked it. Hayes's 
attorneys didn't like that, especially when 
people started using the phrase "smart mo
dem" to describe any modem with auto
dial, auto-answer features. 

Should you buy a Smartmodem or a 
modem that acts like one? Smartmodems 
are the Cuisinarts, the Sonys, the Leicas of 
the modem world-built better than the 
competition and priced accordingly. But 
unless you get a good deal or anticipate 
being cruel to your modem, you'll be just 
as happy with one of the Hayes-compatible 
modems from Apple, Microcom, Racal
Vadic, Prometheus Products, or any of the 
half-dozen other firms making them. 

One more hint: look for a modem that 
has front-panel status lights. They aren't es
sential, but they can help you troubleshoot 
a sticky file-transfer session by showing 
when a connection exists and when data is 
being exchanged. Like a car without 
gauges, a modem without status lights 
doesn't tell you much when problems 
arise. 

Internal modems, commonplace in 
the IBM PC world, will be making an ap
pearance now that there's a place for them 
on the new Mac II. They're out of the way 
and are easy to transport along with the 
Mac, bur they lack status lights and use up a 
slot. 

The Software Half 
Smart or not, a modem without com

munications software is a mere box of 
mute chips. A communications program's 

job is to send what you type to the modem 
and to display what comes in. But all pro
grams go beyond that by adding com
mands that dial numbers (by sending com
mands to a smart modem), send and 
receive files, print incoming text, and cap
ture it on disk. Most programs also offe r a 
scroll bar for viewing text that's scrolled off 
the screen, and let you select and copy text 
to the Clipboard and Scrapbook. 

The best programs-Hayes's Smar/
com II, FreeSoft's Red Rydet; Palantir's In
Talk, and my favorite, Software Venture's 
MicroPhone-let you automate part or all 
of your communications sessions and de
crease the typing needed to navigate an in
formation service. Called an autopilot or 
script language, it's the best thing to hap
pen to communications since modems got 
smart. 

Each program's autopilot vocabulary 
ls different, but the concept is the same. 
You create a script containing statements 
that cell the program to wait until it re
ceives a prompt before sending a response. 
One common autopilot application is a 
sign-on script chat dials a service and sup
plies your user ID and password for you 
(see 'i\utopilot Sign-On"). 

(continues) 
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edir some resulting cripts slightly, adding 
"wait until " times, for example, but that still 
beats creating them from cratch. 

Following Protocol 
I mentioned earlier char communica

tions programs provide one command that 
captures texr on di k and another rhar re
ceives a file. Those two casks sound identi 
cal, but rhey aren't A capwre command 
squirrels away incoming text and any text 
you rype until you say otherwise. You 
might use it to save a set of stock quotes for 
insertion into a spreadsheet, or to srore an 
elec tronic lener, a list of programs available 
for downloading, or ome w ire service 
new thar you'll formar and print with a 
word processor. You can conveniendy 
switch capturing on and off as desired. Bur 
there is a carch: if noi eon rhe line caused 
. ome "garbage" characters ro appear, 
they're caprured, roo, forcing )OU ro ex
punge d1em later. 

A file-receiving command, b) conu-a t, 
accepts a single file char rhe other com
puter is sending according to a tran!ffer 
protocol-a set of rules char ensures error
free transfers of appl icarions or clocu

(continues) 

A11topllot SfgJ1-0n 
'/1Jis a11fopifot se
quenceji·om licro
Phone automarical(11 
dials Co111pu er ve and 
signs on. Like Smarr
com IL if lefsyou in
cludeyour password 
in a sequence, tben 
'protect" lines in 
wbicb if appears. Here, 
an added line delays 
sign-on until 1 c1.111 . 

sr auropilor languages also !er you 
access rhe communications program's 
orher command , as well as specify char 

List In Menu 181Modify Script Name: ILog on 38-Key: [] 

mmmmamn~m•••••••••••l;Qleutton 0 
Send TeKI String • llJ • ~ 
Wall For TeKI · me: • 'TI 

Send Te Kt String ' els ID" 1~:1 1 


1Walt For TeKI " ID: " 1, ' ~.I 
send TeKI String "12345,678111 " di 
Walt For TeKI "ord: " g1 

Send TeKt Sirin!! (protected)«<« Protected»>» 

script Line: I Delete I (Replace I Insert I Add New Line I 
Dial Serulce ... • 

Walt for Call O For Button 

Han U 0 Seconds 


®Until Time 

Send TeHI ... 

o en Co t. File ... 

certain p~ompr in a "wait for" scarement, 
causing the script m wait for text char will 
never appear. Fortunately, that kind of 

rh pr gram musr wair until a specific rime blunder won't keep the on-line merer run

befor swirching into auropilor. You can ning forever; all information service auto

write script rhar wair unril 1 a.m. (when marica lly hang up after a given amoum of 

phon and ace s rates are low), then sign inactivity. 

on, fe rret our a tock quote and save ir on l \vo communications programs, 

di k, clownloacl and prim d1e laresr wire MicroPbone and Red Ryder, give you a 

ervic news, check your lectronic mail  head scan in avoiding program pesrs by 


box, then sign off. providing "learn" modes rhar monitor a 

Writing a script for unattended opera communications session and create scripts 

tion is an ambitious and bug-prone under according ro your actions. You may have ro 
taking. You might, for example, mistype a 

order Now! coral sonware introduces 
995 800-521·1027$7 1 1nMAcall617·888-74'0 

Not copy proteOttd. 

60 day,money-back guarantee._ ......._.... 
 Object logo 

A programming language like none before it. 
Object Logo is a new programming language developed specifically for 

the Macintosh. Object Logo incorporates the symbolic processing power 
of LISP, full object-oriented programming capabilities and the most 

advanced math package ever put on a microcomputer in a proven, easy to 
learn educational programming environment. Object Logo - it's a rare 

blend of simplicity and sophistication. 
The Object Logo programming environment features an editor with multiple windows, a debugger, and 

a hidden native-code compiler, so you get the advantages of both a compiler and an interpreter, rolled 
into one. Object Logo also improves on the graphics capabilities that made Logo famous with multiple 

graphics windows .and multiple turtles, each implemented as customizable Object Logo objects, and with 
~ccess to more than 100 Quickdraw commands. Sounds overnihelming? The Object Logo manual is 

wntten by experienced educators whose examples and comments will guide you every step of the way. 
"High-level" programming with objects puts the full power of the Macintosh 

at your command. Yet with Object Logo, it's easy. Object Logo is already 
being used by the Apple Vivarium Project, by faculty and graduate students at 
MIT, and by prestigious Artificial Intelligence Labs such as Bolt Beranek and 

Newman, Inc. With Object Logo, you can still teach your students geometry, but 
you (and they) can also explore the most advanced concepts in computer science 

P.O. Box 307- like artificial intelligence and object-oriented programming - with ease! Cambridge, MA 02142 
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Introducing DYNAMAC. Because the world of 
infonnation doesn't sit still. 

Your Macintosh'w Computer has moved you easily and intelligently 

through a full spectrum of desktop solutions. But, until now, that 's 

where the movement stopped. Desktop solutions had to stay where 

your Macintosh did-on your desk. 


With the introduction of Dynamac, however, solutions can go 

wherever problems or opportunities are. Not just because 

of the Dynamac's small, sleek physical dimensions but 

because of its very big performance dimensions. 


Up to 40 megabytes of hard disk storage and up to 

4 megabytes of main memory are built in. Dfnamac's screen is high 

resolution gold Electroluminescent-equa to the finest graphics-and 

displays 46% more information than the M acintosh. The internal modem, quiet 

fan, high-grade surge protector and many other features ensure that Dyna mac will be 

an office-quality resource wherever it goes to work. 


Where Macintosh leaves off, Dynamac is picked up ... 
packed with features and packaged in a sleek black case. It goes 

easily across town or across the country; it comes home with 
you as naturally as your briefcase. 

Dynamac is a hardy traveler, but also one with savoir faire. The 
internal 300/ 1200 Baud modem operates on both U.S. and CCITI 

international standards; compatibility at110/220 volts, 50/60 Hz is built 
in ... as is an E-Machine interface for a direct connection to the Big 

Picture'w monitor. 
Dynamac is available in more than two dozen different configurations

with prices starting at just under $5,000. All options and upgrades come from a 
single point of warranty. 

Dynamac. It lets you leave the office without getting left behind. 

For additional informalion, please contact Dynamac Computer Products, Inc., 
1536 Cole Boulevard, Suite 252, Golden, CO 80401. (303) 233-0305. 

Dynamac 

Because the world of information doesn't sit still. 

Macintosh is a 1r;idemark of Apple Computer. In . Big Picture and E·Machinc ar trademarksof E·Machines, In • 
Dyna mac is a trademark of D)•namac Computer Products, Inc. Industria l design by \ 'ej \ 
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ments. A few transfer protocols exist, but 
Xmodem predominates. When sending a 
fi le under Xmodem, the other computer 
transmits it in blocks, w ith each block con
taining error-checking informat ion. lf your 
program reports an error after receiving a 
block, the other computer sends it again. 
Because of its data proofreading, Xmodem 
is used when exchanging applications or 
important documents w ith an information 
service or another computer use1: 

While you always use an error-check
ing protocol when receiving a fi le, you may 
opt to forgo accuracy when sending a let
ter or any ocher text-only document. (In
deed, you'll have ro in the unlikely event 
that the other computer 's communications 
program doesn't support the same pro
rocols as yours.) just remember that you 
risk garbled text. For Mac-to-Mac exchang 
of applications or any documenrs that 
aren't cexc-only, you muse use a transfer 
protocol. 

In the Macintosh world, file transfers 
are a bit complicated because application 
fi les and some type of documents have 
cwo components-a resource.fork and a 

data.fork. A program's resource fork holds 
names of menus and their commands, 
icons, and other elements of the program, 
while the data fork holds the program 
code itself. An informat ion service's main
frame computers can't store files in this 
special format, so pioneering Mac commu
nicator developed a u·ansfer scheme 
ca lled MacBinaiy that encodes the two 
forks (along w ith a file 's creation date, orig
inal name, and icon) so a mainframe can 
store them. And vou don't have co know 
how it ''-'Orks. \Xtlien you're exchanging 
files w ith an information service, you sim
ply activate MacBinary, usually by checking 
a box or buuon in a Settings dialog box. 

Signing Off 
Even though every third word in the 

past two columns has been italicized, l still 
haven't presented all the terms and con
cepts that you ma)' encounter. Several more 
are defined in ''Telecom lerms:' For a more 
detailed treatment of telecommunications 
and its lingo, l recommend Tbe Complete 
Handbook ofPersonal Computer Com
munications by Alfred Glossbrenner (Sr. 
Martin 's Press, Ne\V York City). Jc wasn'c 
written with the 1v1ac in mind, buc ic's an ex

cellem guide to the whys and hows ofcom
munications. There's also an \V book on 
Macintosh communications, MacA.ccess, by 
Dean Gengle and Sceven mith ( Hayden 
Books, Hasbrouck, New Jersey); it covers 
fi le transfers , telephone hookups. cables, 
and lms of ocher details, but chere are no 
tips for using on-line services. 

After seuing up your modem, learn 
hmv to sec up your communications pro
gram co conform to your service's requi re
ments (most programs come with docu
ments specifying sett ings for the major 
services). Next , learn how 10 sign on and 
type commands for your information ser
vice. Experiment with capturing text, th n 
·mempt a file transfer. \'\then you 've mas
tered these basics, try \'Our hand ar auto
pilot script writing. \Xl ith its technical 
hurdles and arcane commands, telecom
munications is scill ·1 primitive world. l3uL 
the technicalities won't keep you from the 
reward -and from racking up a fat phone 
bill - if you cackle them one ma time. o 

Micro Analyst Inc. 
P.O. Box 15003 Visa/ Mastercard 
Austin, TX78761 COD 

HFS~Mac Zap ''! .... ~;co~ (512) 926-4527kmJ~ 
Cl Mac Zap & Recover HFS $60 

Protection Book $30 
MFS/ HFS Disk Systems $20 

Don't let a Crashed Disk or Hard Disk Ruin your Day. 
Mac Zap currently includes Recover HFS, Mac Zap Tools, Mac Zap Patcher Shipping $03 
Mac Zap Copy, Fash Disk Copy, and a 70 page manual. Bulletin Board Support Available. Overseas $10-
Recover HFS -4©'"' MFS Support

Safeguard your files! ~ '-=::. t Also
Full SCSI Support! ~\:!----- ,,J 

• Work with all HFS Systems. Easy to use, reliable and powerful program. 
• Novice Mode, Automatic One Button Recover. Expert Mode. 
• Three levels of Recover: File, Folder, and Entire Disk. 
• Parameter Files for Automatic Recovery in Worst Case Crashes. 
• Files maintain icons, posi tion on desktop, attributes and folder position. 
• Recovered Folders are positioned in their original HFS structure. 
•THE most powerful Recovery system. We recover where other programs qui t! 

Mac Zap Tools 

\~ The most powerful File and Disk 
Utility available for the Mac. 
HFS and MFS. Editor. Maps. 
Disassembly, Resource List & 
map, Graphics , File Attributes. 
Full SCSI Access and Support. 

Mac Zap Patcher 
Unlock the power of your Hard Disk. 
Install proiected programs to Hard Disk, 
no Master Key disk needed after install. 

Recover HFS is recommended by the Major SCSI manufacturers as Jx:ioo=.lOOOO=.lOOOODOC<lC10000:xxioo=.lOOOODOC<lC10000DOC<lC10000ooooc0010<XX100ol
Books by Micro Analyst Inc. 

THE program to use for recovering crashed hard disks . We support Software Protection on Micro Computers 
ALL HFS systems such as Floppies, Hard Disks, and Net Servers like Details how protection is implemented & removed 
MacServeTM ! ! Every Hard Disk owner should have one. on Mac, Apple II and IBM . 180 Pages Spiral Bound. 

If you have a hard disk backup program you need Recover HFS also! MFS and HFS Disk Systems 
Disk Structures, Reference Material, File & Sector 

With this program you need not lose ANY of your important files. Allocation, Directory Storage. Disk Systems. 
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MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drive 

The compact that takes you and your 

Macintosh for a ride in the fast lane. 


Get more (and less). 

You've always heard 

that good things 

come in small . , 

packages

here's the proof. 

Available in 20 

and40 MB 

models, the 

MacBottom arrives 

completely formatted 

and ready to use; unpack it, 

plug it in, and tum it on. It comes · 

with easy-to-use software including a print 

spooler for the ImageWriter and the LaserWriter; 

FloppyCopy, a floppy disk duplicator; and other MacBottom disk utilities. 

You also get PCPC's HFS Backupn", the popular archive and restore 

program, and Eureka, the desk accessory that locates misplaced files. 

And you don't have any surprise purchases in store when you buy a 

MacBottom. The cables, terminators, push-button SCSI address selection, 

and an additional SCSI port are built right into the compact case, as is 

the whisper-quiet fan that helps you keep your cool. 

You CAN take it with you. The MacBottom is so lightweight and compact, you can take it 

anywhere. It weighs less than five pounds, and it's just two inches tall, so it fits under your

Macintosh as perfectly as it fits into your attache case or your Macintosh Plus carrying case. 

More importantly, the MacBottom is designed to withstand the rigors of travel - it's not just 

small, it's sturdy. 

All this and a modem, toor Reach out and explore the wealth of information available via 

telecommunications. You can buy a MacBottom SCSI with our optional Hayes',.-compatible,

300/1200 baud modem built right in! Buy it now or add it later; the choice is yours. 

Depend on it. As Macintosh hard disk pioneers, we have consistently set the industry

standards. We provide unlimited technical support as well as a comprehensive upgrade policy 

that allows all MacBottom owners to take advantage of our latest developments. We're so 

confident in our drive that we give you a full one year limited warranty that includes all parts and 

labor. 

Call your dealer today. Featuring the ultimate in speed, engineering excellence, outstanding
software, long-term customer support, and portable reliability, the awara-winning MacBottom 
SCSI hard disk is a combination you can't beat It's only two inches tall, but no other hard disk 
stacks up. 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation 
6204 Benjamin Road • Tampa, Florida 33634 MAC 800-MACBUTT • 813-884-3092 BOTTOM Circle 223 on reader service card 
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"Ready,Set,Go!3is the new champion among Macintosh 

d top publishing pt grams .. . " 

-In~ World, February 2, 1987 


" . .. shaping up to b the best econd-generation publishing 

packa 1e . .. the b t package for the Mac . .. " 


" ... the f t thing on the Macintosh." 

-Computerworld , March 4 1987 


" . .. a econd-gen ration pow rhouse program. " 

-Pe onal Publishing, March, 1987 


Letraset® 

40 Ei 1how r Driv , Pammus, N J rsey 07653 1-800-255-2550 
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Insights on OverVue 

Beyond the learning curve and onto the proficiency 
path: helpful hints from data entry to macros. 

by Rick LePage 

ProVue Development Corporation's Over
Vu e offers a unique ble nd of database con
cepts with spreadsheet functionalitr Ouer
Vue has been around almost as long as the 
Macintosh, and although much has been 
made of the relational programs- Borland 's 
Reflex (for merly In terlace), Ashton-Tate 's 
c/Base Mac, Blych's Omn;s 3 - 0 ver\fue 
continues co sell , filling a niche rhe other 
packages have left vacant. OverVue offe rs 
speed, advanced calculation fac ilities, good 
data entry feat ures, and a host of othe r 
pluses that make it an excellent product for 
managing lists, pe rforming basic statistical 
analysis, and othe r casks that do not re
quire the heavy-handed, relational ap
proach. ProVue also offers excelle nt tech
nical and user support, with frequent (and 
inexpensive) updates. The recently re
leased ve rsion 2.1 , fo r example, fi xes a few 
bugs and o ffers tab-delimited text export 
and several other new features. 

The Basics: Data Entry 
Oh yes, data entry- that tedio us but 

essential wicket we must squeeze through as international phone numbers, which automatically later, cre ate a simple macro 
before a compurer can give us a hand with often do not follow the digit pattern used that replaces the abbreviatio ns with the 
claia management. Fortunately OverVue ol~ in the United Stares). complete values in each instance. For ex
fers some timesaving methods that cur • Using the Value Bar The value bar ample, if a value bar for the fie ld MailType 
down on the tedium. can also speed up data entry, especially is set up with the values Fed, UPS, Pur, and 

• Input Patterns \Xthen you want co when a limited number of values are asso Exp, the fo llowing macro spells out the 
format a specinc fi eld 's contents, use the in ciated with a neld. When using the 'value correct values: 
put paue rn to set up the field, such as wirh bar, you type the fi rst le tter o f an associ Do "Spell Out MailType/1" Home *moves 
elates or othe r specialized numbers. For ated o ption, and 0 1./er\lue selects that op cursor to fi rst record 
elates in the Ml\il/OD/YY format, se t the in tion for the field. Overriding optio ns is also Column "\ll ailType " *moves cursor ro field 
put pattern as·· I I ."For phone numbers easy. Whe n you press Return , the blank MailType 
using the (000)000-0000 format , set th e in- data window appears at the top of the Hide * turns off the display 
put patte rn to"( ) ." You can then screen, allmving you to enter anothe r GlobalReplace "Fed" "Fede ral Express" 
emer the numbe rs directly and le t Over option. Globa!Replace "Pur" "Purolato r" 
\lue do the formatring. lf you paste into a A limitation ofthe value bar is that the GlobalReplace "UPS" "United Parcel 
fi eld from the Clipboard; however, the in total text of all the entry options must flt in Service" 
put paue rn is not invo ked. This feature can 64 characte rs of space , which can be a 
be helpful if you have odd data you don't problem if the o ptions are long. But if you (continues) 
wa nt formatted by the input pattern (such abbreviate the values, you can fit up to 16 

choices in a value bar (with o ne- le tte r ab
breviations). To spell out the abbreviations 
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Some reviews are press release:.~ome are oriented. Precisely the ones you want. 
synopses. Some are just paragraphs or rating Month after month, our experts work 
symbols that can't possibly tell you enough. programs thoroughly to give you the information 
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More for less. Honest. 

~ YES,send me one year (12 monthly issues) of MACWORLD 
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How To/Insights 

GlobalReplace "Exp" "Express Mail" 
how *turns the display back on 

Ifyou wish to include a variable that 
comains a space character (like Federal Ex
press) in a value bar, use the underscore 
(_)character between the words. \Xihen 
OverVue places that value in a cell, the un
derscore convert to a space. 

• Clair voyance The Clairvoyance 
option is another way to save time when 
emering data. Try it when the number of 
values in a field is limited, but the value bar 
is inappropriate. This feacure also works 
when recrieving daca via 1.he Selec1. option. 
When e ntering the selection criteria in a 
field that uses Clairvovance, OverVue at
tempt to anticipate your election by fi ll 
ing in a value before you finish typing the 
criteria. If you are able to type the entire 
criterion without OverVue fi lli ng it in for 
you, then the value i probably not pre ent 
in thar Fi Id. 

OverVue version 2.1 refines the way 
Clairvoyance works. If)ou are typing in a 
column that use Clairvovance, the new 
version does nae atte mpt.to find a match 
until you pause or stop typing. This is a big 
improvement over the old method, which 
attempted a match after each letter was 
typed-an awkward proce s if you're a 
quick typi t using a large data sheet. 

• Titrbo Tabs electing the Space Bar 
Tab option on the Attribute menu sub
stitutes the space bar for the tab in the field 
you've designated. Unless you r left pinky is 
exceptional ly agile, the space bar moves 
vou to the next field in a record more 
quick/)' than rhe Tab ke). But what if you 
wane to mer text containing spaces in a 
field that has the pace Bar Tab option 
turned on? You can still use the pace bar 
. rand-in; just type the underscore char
acter (_) in place of spaces in the text. 
Then go back and replace any under cores 
with spaces via a g lobal replace macro. 

Macro Madness 
Macros let vou add vour own 3€-kev 

shortcut · to OverVue. H~rt: are a few e~
pecially helpful macros, along with ome 
him for u ·ing the m. 

• Add Date or Time The following 
macro pastes the current date or time into 
the elected cell. 
Do ''Pa. re Current Dace/2" 
Scrapcalc "date(l :today())" 
Paste Right *moves to the next cell 
Do "Pa re Current Time13·· 
crapcalc "ampm(now()) · 

Paste Right *moves to the next cell 

rco111i1111es) 

(])Jllllllll 
Now you can perform serious desktop engi nical support, MSC/pal Is very easy to learn. 

neering analysis on your Macintosh. With MSC/ And, ll'seasy to afford . Jusl$99S• fer the5 12K 
pal. The leading linite element analysis package Mac version. Sl.495 " for Mac Plus. So, who says 
for personal computers, it gives you everything stress analysls has lo be stressful? 
you need to perform 2-D and 3-D structural or To order or to get more information, call or 
mechanical analysis . And it's very easy to use, write ou r Product Service Center, 800-336-4858; 
thanks to the familiar Macintosh user Interlace In California, 213-259-3888. 
with pull-down menus and di11log boxes. 

MSC/pal has analysis capabillly for static, 
normal modes, transient and frequency IJ The 
response. It features 3-D structure graphics ihat ~ MacNeal-Schwendler
inc.Jude animated deformed shapes and XY 

a~ Corporationplots. Plus, there's a modern element library and 
a wide choice of applied loading types. 815 Colorado Blvd.. Los Angeles. CA 90041 

Thanks to an exlenslve manual and free tech- 'Suggested retoll. U.S. only. 

MSClpnl Isa trod emorkol The MocNool·SchwondlorCorporaUon. Mactntoah ll o tr.sdemt1rk hoonsed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
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100+ 
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TDK is sponsoring the World Championship Color Bulk 
Amateur Athletics in Rome. And , to celebrate 100+ 

TDK has created a spectacular sweepstakes 3112" SS 1.15 
event. Entry Coupon in each specially-marked 

31/2" OS 1.40TDK Floppy Disk package. Chances to win 

more than 20,000 prizes. 5 Vivid Colors 
Sweepstakes event - February 1 thru June 30, 1987 Includes Labels 

00 
CALL TODAY! 

3375 Scott Boulevard Suite 422 800 245-3100
Infinity Computer Products 

Santa Clara, CA 95054 408 496-0172 CA 
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How To/Insights 

• Easy Selection Macro To select all 
records that meet criteria based on the cur
rent cell , implement the following macro: 
Do "Select Equal to th is Cell/ 4" 
Copy 
Equal •sets the selection criteria to 

equality 
Select "[ ] .." 

This performs a selection on all rec
ords that meet the minimum criteria set up 
in the macro, as wel l as any records that be
gin with the words you selected. To per
form a one-to-one (exact) selection, do not 
use the two periods in the Select"[] .." line. 

• Using X-Key Equivalents 1f you 
use a X-key equivalenr in a macro (by plac
ing a slash and the key you wish to use 
afrer the macro name), make sure that the 
key you choose is not already used by 
OverVue, or that it's a command you do 
not plan to use often. Nothing catastrophic 
happens if you designate a key already 
taken by an OverVue command, but your 
choice overrides any preset X keys. 

Reports and Records 
Here are a few techniques for 

smoothly manipulating data for reports. 

• Floating Fields in Reports With the 
floating length and floating position fea
tures, you can create reports without the 
padded spaces and empty lines that other 
databases leave when reporting on empty 
fields or fields with variable length values. 
To format a report correctly, however, use 
the following method co ensure that data 
isn't inadvertently omitted. 1) Sec up the 
first field on a line with a floating length 
option. 2) Set up the last field on a line 
with a floating position option. 3) Turn off 
floating position and floating length op 
tions for all but the first and last fields on a 
line. 

• electing Records While Over\!ue 
is not entirely Mac-like when dealing with 
the Clipboard, you can select an entire rec
ord and copy it to the Clipboard. Click in 
che first column while holding clown the 
Shift key to highlight the entire record; you 
can then Cut, Copy, or Paste. (In any col
umn, if you hold down the Shift key while 
selecting, you select the contents of the cell 
in that column and every cell to the right 
margin of the data sheet.) 

• Swapping or Inserting Columns If 
you swap columns or insert them in the 
middle of a group of columns (as opposed 

to the encl of the record setup), all of your 
report templates are rendered obsolete, 
and you must remanipulate your templates 
before you can print chem correctly. If you 
add a column at the end of a row, the only 
way to use that new field in an existing re
port is to choose Hide Frames and then 
Show Frames from the report generator 's 
Template menu. 

• Searching/or Empty Fields To se 
lect records that do not contain any data in 
a certain field, choose Select from the Find 
menu and use the = (com pie re equaliry) 
crirerion, but do not type anything in rhe 
Dialog window at the top of the screen. 

The Import-Export Trade 
Ifyou don't mind your p's and q's, 

moving dara around from program to pro
gram can cause a great deal of frustration. 
Here are some specifics to make the pro
cess easier. 

• Importing Excel Files To import a 
Microsqft Excel database, save rhe Excel 
file as text. This will place tabs at the end of 

(continues) 

MacLinkP/usTM ... Connectivity to the IBM PC plus ••• 


• 	 Its a complete "kit" for exchanging files between 
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles) 

• 	 Connects to the PC's serial port using modems or 
the included cable . .. or over AppleTalk when 
used with a Server or Network Product 

• Contains an extensive library of translators to ./ 
convert word processing formats, spreadsheets ./ 
and data base information 

• Full visibility into remote disks and directories 

• 	TTY terminal emulator for general communicat~ 

• Fiio 1;d11 Protorencos log ' 0 ~1:)n f ... [Omtn 

Cobio to IBM PC 

o~:a. 0 i~~munlca• ion ' ® ~~nslotors 0 Select 
Flies 

Tiiis Macintosh 
Macllnk'" Mode 

Remote IBM PC 
MocWrlte @~!fi@IOOM 0 MultlMoto 

Comma Ualues (CSUI IQ dBaso (II or 1111 
£Heel fWKSI OCR (IBM RIUIUDlll 
Jau(WKS) DIF 

lotus-125 fWKSI 
MS Wo rd (Conuerll tt , MS Word f PCI 
MulllPlon MAC UYlKI 
Tab ToHt MUlllPlon PC ISYlKI ~ 

~ = -~ 


• File Edit Preferences log \peclol · Comm 

Coble to IBM PC 

0 ~.:11. 0 ~~~nmunh: anunt of~nslaton 
Tiii• Macintosh 

Macllnk"" Mada 

MocWrlle ~!lf!501!1M 

®Select Fil•• 
Remote IBM PC 

MulllMale 

CD Publl1hlno Pro lects I el flEPORTS I 
0 01;dljft l OS JIC tuols Q OI DflTAUtZ l'.·DOC 

ll[)C: •DOC 
ii 

D Monlh· nruJ na 11 or1 
CJ Month- End 1tollsllcs C ARTICLE.DOC 
0 Produ ct nrll<h! C COMMENTS.DOC 
o u~cr llJ'Hc ht 
Cl Year-end Newsletter 

i'i 
C UAAIRNCE.DOC 

1'l 

$195 includes Macintosh software, PC softwar~~··~ ~• 
built-in translators, manual and cable 


• Wang and NBI options available 


~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
DataVlz Inc. ( Dlcconnocl ) ( Convert I> Trontror ) ~ 
16 Winfield St. • Norwalk, CT 06855 • 203-866-4944 
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Trapeze rM is being called the Macintosh fonts, styles, and sizes 
next generation spreadsheet. -even color-in any block. With 
Here's why: Trapeze, you can mix calcula

No Row and Column Grid tions, text, pictures, and charts
Trapeze organizes your infonna all on the same worksheet. And 
tion into blocks. You refer to you can link together up to 
these blocks by name, rather 32 worksheets. 
than by cryptic row and column Unmatched Power-The real 
references. Blocks can be moved power of Trapeze is its more than 

\l'i//J Trapeze, JYlll lxwe tbepower tom11dJzeyour i1ifom111/io11, rmd /bejle.ribili!)' IOgive it aprofessi0111il appearrmce. 

anywhere on tl1e page and still 125 built-in functions. In addition 
retain their relationships. And to standard financial spreadsheet 
tlley automatically adjust in applications, Trapeze supplies a 
size when you make additions wide range of statistical, engi
or changes. neering, and scientific functions. 

Unprecedented Flexibility You can solve simultaneous equa
Trapeze lets you use all of the tions, perfmm mattix operations, 

utilize various regressions, even 
create amortization tables with a 
single function .Trapeze supports 
the Motorola 68881 floating 
point coprocessor chip, and 
takes full advantage of at! avail
able mem01y in your .Macintosh. 

Trapeze is available now for 
$295. To order, contact the 
dealer nearest you or call 
1-800-443-1022 today. Once 
you begin using Trapeze, tl1ere's 
no limit to what you can see. 
Rerision I.I Arnilahle In May '87 

Mac II Version In Summer '87 

Minimum >)'Siem rC(1ulrcme111s-Macin1osh 512K wilh • 1crnal 

drh·e or enhanced .llacin1osh 512K. 

Supp<lrts Lasciwrilcr" and lmaHl!l'ritcr " I and II. 

© 198i Data Tail r, Inc." All rights rL'S<!l\'cd. 

Trapeze a11J 1hc 1'rJpczc logo arc 1radcmarks of Data 1'Ji111r. Inc. 

Macintosh, l.asciwrl1er and lmagt"• rllcr :ire lmdenmks of 

Apple Computer, Inc.® ,f 


-t 

't11e spn..-adsheetwithout limits. 
Da1:1 l!Jilor, lnc.- 1300 . Unh-crsi~· Urive-Suite 40<) 
ron ll'onh.Tcx:L> 761U7 

.... .___ 

e; •.,. ... -CM<l~1-

- "" -  ....... 

------
- ---· -·..--· ·~- _. .__... 

.. .. ~:: 

._,,__,.---(!!)-·---··· . 

. . . .... . . -- .. .. . --- .. .. . -. . .-- . . .... .. -... .. . 
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How To/Insights 

Hidden Resource~ 


ProVue added a number of fea
tures to OverVue that did not 
make the final manual, most of 
which add macro functionality. 
To receive ProVue's documenta
tion on these feacures , write 
and ask for the Undocumented 
Features in Ol!erVue 2.0 release 
notes. 

Loops in Macros 
OverVue's most powerful new 
feature is its ability co perform 
loops in macros. Loops can 
create value bars, fill certain 
records, manipulate scrap 
(Clipboard) CQ._ntents, and do 
many ether tasl<hfiat need to 
be performed repetitively. 

Loop statements start with 
the Loop command, and cake 
the form: 
Loop "' initializes the loop (ac

tions) ... *actions you wish 
to have performed 

UntiLcondicion *until a condi
tion is performed 
Here is a list of loop state

ments and their conditions: 
• UNTILEOF (Until End of 

File) continues actions con
tained in the loop until the cur
sor bar reaches the end (last 
visible record) of the data 
sheet. 

• UNTILBOF (Until Begin
ning ofFile) performs the 
loop until the cursor bar 
reaches the beginning (first 
visible record) of the data 
sheet. 

• UNTILRIGHT (Until Right 
Edge ofData Sbeet) smps the 
loop when the cursor bar 
reaches the right edge of the 
data sheet. 

• UNTILLEFT (Until Left 
Edge ofData Sheet) stops the 
loop when the cursor bar 
reaches the left edge of the 
data sheet. 

• UNTIL "number" (Until 
Number ofTimes) loops for a 
specified number of times. For 
example, U TIL "3" performs 
the loop three times. 

• UNTILSUM (Until Sum
mary Record) causes the loop 
to be performed until the cur
sor bar reaches a summary 
record. 

• UNTILEMPTY (Until 
Empty Cell) scops the loop 
upon reaching an empty cell. 

• WHILEEMPTY (Wht'le 
Empty Cell) loops until a cell 
that contains data is found. 

A Valuable Macro 
Macros put looping to good 
use by creating a value bar au
tomatically. The following 
macro performs this action by 
sorting a data sheet based on a 
certain column; creating a sum
mary record for each separate 
variable in the data sheet; se
lecting the summary records; 
looping through the data sheet, 
copying each variable and 
adding it co the scrap; creating 
a value bar by pasting the con
tents of the scrap; and return
ing your data sheet co its earlier 
condition by deleting the sum
maries and selecting all of the 
records. 
Do "Make Value Bar" 
Sore •sores 
Group *groups 
SeleccSummaries "' selects 

summaries 
Home *goes co cop of file 
InserrRecord; Cuc; Delece

Record *initializes scrap 
Loop 
ScrapCalc '()S +" "+ []' * cop

ies and adds previous scrap 
contents together 

Down *moves down one cell 
UntilEof 
ValueBar "[]" *creates value bar 
SelecrAll *cleans up 
DeleteSummaries 

Another Macro Command 
The Col? command copies the 
name of the current column 
into the scrap. This feature can 
be helpful for placing informa
tion in summary records. 

Save-Get Buffers 
OverVue also offers a dual 
scrap buffer that allows you to 
save the contents of two cells in 
different memory locations, re
gardless of the contents of the 
scrap. SSAVl and SGETI save 
and retrieve information from 
buffer 1, respectively. SSAV2 
and SGET2 perform the same 
functions for buffer 2. Buffer 1 
has a limit of80 characters 
when used alone, or 40 charac
ters when information is also 
stored in buffer 2. Buffer 2 has a 
maximum limit of 40 charac
ters. These buffers can be help
ful when you want to manipu
late two separate pieces of 
information but do not want to 
combine or work on the con
tents together. 

Copying Columns 
There are also undocumented 
features that can be used with 
the Equation function of Over
Vue. One, Copy(nn), copies 
data from another column into 
the currently selected column. 
The number inside the paren
theses stands for the number of 
columns to the right or left of 
the current column. To copy 
from a column to the left of the 
current column, preface the 
number with a minus ( - ) sign. 

For example, Copy( - 2) cop
ies all of the data from the sec
ond column to the left of the 
current column, and Copy(2) 
copies data from the second 
column to the right of the cur
rent column. 
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each cell in a row. Open OverVue and stare 
the Untitled document thar appears auto
maricallr Choose Import from the File 
menu and elecr rhe file co be imported, 
choosing the lext and Tabs Between Fields 
options. 

To strip our extra spaces and the quote 
marks that Excel ometime adds within a 
field, move to each column that contains 
quotes or extra spaces, selec t Equation 
from the Mach menu, and type the equa
tion {)l&A-Z&a-z&0-9,-&A-Z&a-z&0-9] in 
the box (see 'i\.n Import Duty"). 

• Exporting Data One of the main 
reasons for printing report co di k is co 
use cerrain data in another program, such 
as Excel, Microsoft \Vorel, or a statistical 
analysis program. To ensure chat you are 
saving only data, set Page Length, Top lar
gin, and Bottom Margin all at zero on the 
report generator' Layout menu. 

Ifyou are exporting dara to be used 
as a mail merge file, et the Page Length 
equal to 15,000. This allow vou co create a 
header at rhe beginning of the file that 
contain the merge field . (A page length 
ofO indicates no header or footer. ) 

lfyou are delineating your fields with 
commas in a mai l merge fi le remember to 
place quotation marks around any fields 
chat might contain commas within them. 
This ensures that your data'. integrity is 
pre erved when you import it into another 
program. 

• Exporting Long Records The mosr 
likely form of data destined for a pread
sheet or mail m rge file is the entire con
tencs of a record in one paragraph, sepa
rated by tabs or commas. Unfortunately, 
OverVue' report generator places a car
riage return at the end of each line in a re
port template, truncating any line longer 
than 150 character . . With an extra step, you 
can ci rcumvenc thi obstacle. 

Place a. many field as you can on a 
Line, separated with cabs-using the tilde 
symbol (-)-or with commas, making 
sure that the line does not contain more 
than 150 characters. Place the remaining 
fields on as many subsequent lines as 
needed to export all of you r daca. At the 
end of each line except tJ1e last one, type a 
string of character · that do not appear any
where in your daraba e, ·ud1 as three @ 

fconti1111es) 

" MacCalc is the clear value 
leader in the Macintosh 
spreadsheet market. " 

-Infoworld 

To be fast is not enough  the speed must be easy to use. We 
set out to make MacCak fastest in this fu llest sense ... and 

succeeded. MacCak is blindingly fast - and that speed is 
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is 
MacCak easy, we also included the most important "wish list" 
features, like cell notes, database search/sort commands, 
complete formatting with variable fonts/styles/sizes for any 
cell, variable row height and variable column width, and more. 
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility, 

0 On-Li ne Help 
0 Full Undo for all operations 
0 Notes for any cell: create an audit 

trail or remember key assumptions 
0 Not copy-protected 
0 Reads/writes Lotus 1-2-3 fil es and 

SYLKdata 

MacCalc provides access to 
your favorite graph and 
keystroke macro programs. 
MacCalc · is focused -
simply the easiest and 
the fas test spreadsheet 
available ... and if that's 
not enough, MacCalc is 
also the lowest cost! 
Ease, speed, style and 
simplicity. MacCalc. 

::J Supports Desktop Publishing: 
print publication-quality 
output or paste formatted 
tables directly into your page 
layout program 

0 Full choice of Format, Font, 
Style, & Size for any cell 

0 Variablerowheight &column 
wid th 

" ... [MacCalcl actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly 
surpasses Multiplan in both speed and features . .. MacCalc is 
the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market ... 
it is d ifficult to rate [MacCalcl anything but excellent.9' 

- Infoworld software review, 3November1986 

"MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought... It has 
an excellent manual. .. [Bravo! did a terrific job.9' 

-a Financial Analyst in New York 

"MacCalc is a well-designed and powerful product for those 
who require a full-featured spreadsheet... It is easy to learn, 
fast and efficient, and is a very good buy ... " 

- Mac World, December 1986 

$139 
Call 1oordtr, SAM loSPM rs.T. 

800 345-2888 
c/o orAS r.o. Box r Gilroy. CA %021-1249 

Dealer& Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552 Bravo Technologies, Inc. 

Circle 38 on reader service card 
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A11 Import Dlltyr S Fiie Do Print Ch11rt Edit Find Rnalyze Setup Attrb 

Da le 
I/ 1/94 
1/5/94 
1/5/94 
1/5/94 
1/5/94 
1/&/94 
1/5/94 
I / 5/84 
1/5 / 84 
I /5 / 94 
1/5/94 
1/5/94 
1/5/94 
1/15 / 84 
1/15/94 
1/15/84 

Expense 
ove r h•od 
ove.rh• a d 
ove rhead 
over head 
overhead 
invtnlONJ 
sal a ry 
salar v 
s a la r y 
sa l af"\I 
sal ary 
salary 
S Q I ONJ 

overh•ad 
sal ary 

Use tbe OverVue eq11a· 
Equa ll on . () C&A-Z&a-z&0- 0, -&A-Z&a-z&0- 0 I 

tion sbOll'/1 in tbe box
Cancel ) ( Dk 

to delete tbe quote 
EHcel Doto In DuerUUE marks brougbt inlo 

Circle 636 on reader service card 

A B c 0 

Template Layout Rttrlbutes EditTeHt Special 

dotobose 

tbe data/Jase u•itb im· 
ported Excel data. 

Export Limits 
To break through 
OverVue's 150-c/J(lr
acter-per-line limit 
111/Jen exporling data, 
link tbe lines togetber 
in tbe report ge11er
C11or wi11doll' u•itb a 
unique .~1 •mbol, be re,Change 

I w symbols. Once 1ex1 
Find What: l@@@ " p bas bee11 e.\portetl.r=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==l 

Change To: 1" t I you searcbfor tbe sym
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

bols mu/ replace tbe111D Whole Word D Match Upper/ Lowercase 
11 itb tabs. •n!!!Fl!!!n!!!d!!!N!!!e!!!Ht~B (Change, then Find] [Change] [ Change All 

signs. Resize che ,·vindow so chat only che 
lines concaining data you wish co export 
are v isible (see "Exporc Limics"). 

ec other report options, such as page 
lengch and header information, and quir 
the report generator. Choose Prim Report 
On Disk from the !;>rim menu. After the re
port is finished, quit OverVue and load ei
ther !Vlicrosoft Word or anocher word pro
cessor or text edicor ( lik Apple's Edit or 
the shareware l\t/Edit ) that allows you to 
search for Tab and Paragraph format char
acters. Open che repor t. 

l f using Word, select Change from che 
Search menu. In the Find What box, type in 
the string you chose to encl each line in 
your report , followed immediately by a AP· 
In the Change To box, rype in ·c if each 
field is co be separated by tabs or cype in a 
comma if that is the separating character. 
Select Change All to consolidate each rec

ord in your file into a single paragraph. If 
you are going to use the fi le in an0ther pro
gram, make sure you save it in texr-only 
format. 

• Exporting Selected Records Why is 
it cak ing 3Y2 hours to. ave your five se
lected records as text? Because OverVue is 
exporcing the other 3000 records, too. The 
current version of OverVue (2.1) allows 
you to save a data sheet in tex t-only formac, 
w ith each field delimited by cab charac ters. 
Saving a sheet in this manner, hmvever, 
gives you eve1:p field and record in rhe 
sheet. To export particular records, choose 
them using rhe Select command on che 
Find menu; specify w hich fields w irh rhe 
repon generarors, as in the previous tip. o 

See \Vbere to Buy for product cleca ils. 



SPEED RUNS IN THE FAMILY. 

'The ProAPP "S" Series 
SCSI drives are pushing Mac 
over the limit. 

With access times as quick as 28 
milliseconds and storage capacities 
25 co 50 rimes that of an SOOK 
drive, the ProAPP "S" series hard 
disks will have your Macintosh,.,,. 
Plus working faster and doing more 
than you ever thought possible. 

These handsome little performers 
deliver 20, 30 or 40 Megabytes of 
high-speed SCSI storage. And 
they're just as easy co use as they are 
powerful. 

No more flip-tloppying. 
Now a single device scores appli

cation programs, large documents, 
numerous fonts and graphics. That 
means you won't be slowed by 
repeated disk swapping every time 
you use your computer. 

Gets along with the growing 
Macintosh f.unily. 

These drives are compatible not 
only with the Macintosh Plus, but 
with the new Mac SE and Mac II. 
Or use a SCSI adapter and ProAPP 
will be driving your Mac 512, 
Apple IIGs"' or Ile. 

Expandable and portable. 
You can connect up co seven 

SCSI-compatible memory devices 
and printers without caking up 
Mac's serial ports. And if you want 
to cake the drive with you, just 
unplug ic-aucomatic head-parking 
will secure your data. 

Reliability over the long haul. 
The "5" series is built around 

some of the industry's highest-rated 
drives and backed by a limited 
one-year warranty. It's never been 
safer to travel at high speeds. 

Ready to run. 
The ProAPP 20S, 305 and 405 

drives are pre-formatted. Just plug 
them in and power up. Everything 
you need, including cabling and 
software, comes with each "S" 
model package. 

For more information, pull over 
and ask your computer dealer. 
Or call toll free: 800/225-6442 
(in California: 800/843-0426 or 
714/586-7700). The ProAPP "5" 
series. Another fine product from 
Logic Array, 2 Faraday, Irvine, 
CA 92718. 
Spteifiouions and :i'"'2il.ab1lirr subject ro change w11hout nooce. 
Apple JI scrir.1 snd Man ni sh are rn.dr:marb uf Apple Compurtt, Inc. 

" 1987 Logic Arn y, Inc. 
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MacDraft 1.2 

It keeps ~ttingbetter 


Drawing Environment 
Choo eyour scale and unirs and 
MacDraft will do the rest. Dimensions 
ofobjects, snap grids, rulers, cursor 
positions, area calculacions and auto 
dimension lines wilJ be computed 
for you. 

NewFeatures: 

Resize groups & bit maps propor
tionally. Bit map can also be stretched 
in an X, Y direction independently. 
Cursorposition indicator. Deter
mines the relative position ofan object 
on the dl(l\\fag. 

MacDraft is now sold with 
no copy protection. 

New drawing scales. Choose from 
32,including 2new engineering scales; 
4x& lOx, both in US and metric unirs. 
Increasedaccuracy. Select from 

1to 4places behind the decimal point. 
The values "~II be rounded offcorrectly. 
Automatic area calculation of 
any object to scale regardless ofcom
plexity. Even trace the boundaries of 
overlapping objects to obtain net area. 

Pictformat allows youto save a 
drawing as well as open adocument 
that hasalready been saved in this for
mat. Transfer large drawings co aplotter 
driver that suppons the format and 
conveniently use selected page layout 
programs. 
64 Fill & inkpatterns pl us dynan1
icallyedit,create and save your custom 
patterns. 

Plus: 
Create circlesby radius or diameter, 
arcs by radius or defining 3points. For · 
irregular shapes our polygon and free
hand tools ofter dynamic editing, auto 

closure and adding sides to an exist
ing object. Zoom in and magni~' a 
portion ofyour dra\Ving up ro Bx;or 
zoom out and see as much as 4' x4' 
in asingle window, maintaining 
full drnwingcapabilicies at any view. 
Even rocate objects 1° at atime. 

Don't Be Deceived 
MacDraft is only $269.00, yet it offers 
rl1e majority ofdrawing capabilities of 
CAD systems costing much more. It is 
the only drafting program that takes 
full advantage ofthe Macintosh user 
interface. 

.. 
I 19'\C:. 
Innovative Data Design, Inc. 
P.O.Box 27666 
Concord, Co\ 94527·0666 
415/680-6818 
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__ _ 

I Customize delivered reports 
2 Create your 0 \\11 repons 
3 Extract rcpon data from up to 10 files 
4 Createcalculated fields on rcpons 
5 Mask record sek'Ction 'kith your own criteria 
6 Create your o\\n d:ua ftles 
7 Use therile Editor to edit anyfile includingyourown 
8 %rkon multiple files in multiplewindows 
9 Prim any repon to screen. primer, or text file 

JO Text files can he read Imo most Mac applications 
11 Data rt.'Clird~ can be physically or logically deleted 
12 Make a mass change to anysekctcd group of reconl~ 
13 Make a mass cbanRCfrom another data file 
14 Move data from one file to another 
15 Prim adescription of any data file 
16 Optional password protection 
17 ftScal )'Car can be defined staning 11ith any month 
18 Same expression S)lfltax in .\lass Change, Rcpon 

Builder. etc. 
19 Expressions encompassfuU if/and/or logic plus 

1~ild carding 
20 'X'hen prompted for a file, just click and aselection 

box \\ill appC'Jr 
21 Up to 50 fields per file 
22 Multiple indexes per file 
23 file Dump alln\\1' for printing ofroments ofspecific 

fields 
24 Date created and last modified trackt'll for ever: record 
25 All S>'Stem Manager functions 11mk \\i th your 0\\11 

data files 
26 Customi7.c )llur financial Statements 
27 Create new Financial Statements 
28 Print Statement~ :ll any time during lhc month 
29 llave as many different statementsas youlike 
30 Both comparJti1·eandstandard statement~ 
31 Compare againsl eilher last yearnra hudg<>t 
32 Ha1•c as many different budgets as )TIU \\ish 
33 Print statements for aspecific department 
34 Or print s1a1emcn1s for a ran!\e ofdepartments 
35 Standard, recurring and aa:roal·lypc journals 

36 Pos1 joumals to previous closedmonths in s:une year 
37 Posl joumals to nc~1 month even ifcurrcnl monl11 

ls open 
38 )Car-end auditadjusunenls 
39 ,\UoC'Jle b:dmice in one account 10 01hcr accounts 

automatically 
40 Allocate either :L~ a fixed amount or on apercenla!\C 

basis 
41 Complele General I.edger-Trial B:dancc repons 
42 Inquire into all trnnsactions for a spt-cific aa:ount 
4.~ Inqu ire inlo the halances of any account 
4-1 Define mult iple profit cemers besides mulllple 

dcpanments 
~5 	Inquire imo account trnnsru:tion for L~ntire yea r 
46 No llmils on numher of accounts. departments, 

hud!\et~. etc. 
47 Accounts can be declared inactil'c to stop future use 
48 Account numhcrs t~m he alpha or numeric 
49 Delivered 1\ith predefined elm! of at"Counts and 

st:1temcnts 
SO Complete pre-closing month· end reconciliation 
SI Customize your tl\\n check fom1s 
52 Dclil'ercd wi th predefined check form 
5.~ t.:nlimitcd numher ofcheck fom1s allowed 
54 t.:nllmited number nfhank.~ and checkin)l accounts 

:dlowcd 
55 Complete hank statement reconcili;1tlon 
56 Complete pmct>ss ingof stop payments 
57 \bid a single d1crk or a range ofchec~ 
58 lm1uire into a p<.'Cifk 1·endor or range of vendors 
59 Cumplclc check )(Cneration 
60 Also. posting ofh:md11Ti tten chC"Ck.~ 
61 Miscellaneous c;l~h dishursemcnts 
62 \t!ndor :md voucher Info av:tilahlc hy jusl 1>ointing 

and clicking 
63 Complete rnuchcr entry 
64 Unlimited numhcr of terms codes 
65 Complelc dehil ·mcmn pmccssing 
66 Multiple pa)•mcnts allowed 
67 Complele diswunt handling aml calrnl:iting 

ers. 
68 lloll1 Aging and l':l~t Due Repons 
69 Custom aging periods 
70 1099 Form Reportinj\ 
i i 	 Project Cost Rcporlini: 
72 r..ompletc cash requirements rcporilng 
73 Both slandard and recurring vouchers allowed 
74 	 t.:nlimited numhcrof vendors. transacilons, etc. 
75 Complete month·endprocessing 
76 Allmodules run under one program 
77 Specifically written for the ~tacintosh 
78 All functions operate in scparntc \\indm11i 
79 Multiple 11fodo111' may he on thescreen al one lime 
80 t\11opcn11indow. :tppc-Jr in thewindows menu 
81 	 \"lb rk.~ 11i th all standard desk accessories 
82 All modules and functions arc scpamtc icons on disk 
lH Full cut, copy and p:i~tc capabilities 
AA 	 Data from ~~mr mm files ma)·be trnnsfcrrcd into 

General I.edger 
85 nefaults can be set up in a paramcler file 
86 All screens :ire dear and easy to understand 
87 All functions follow consistent formats 
AA All customizahlc features arc delivered predefined 

for c:isy startup 
89 Customizing inslmclions in documentation 
90 Supports both lmagcWriters and LascrWri1cr 
91 1\ll modulcs sold separately, so you onlyhuy \\i1at 

)'OU need 
92 .\II modules nm indc1>endently with theSystem 

M;mager or intcgrnled 
95 Runs on ,\l;!(intosh Sl2k, ~lacintosh XL :md Macinto h 

Plus 
94 I lard disk required (Unless ru nnini: on t\\n 800k dril'es) 
95 \\!rsion 2.1 now shippini: 
96 AvailableSoon: Accounts Receivahle and Inventory 

C~>11 tro l 

97 ,wailahlc in either sin)\lc·sided nr ck1uhlc·sidcd 
fonnats 

98 Unlimited yc:1rly suppon contract :tl'ailahlc for ;1 fee 
99 	 For a limited lime.only S99 per module 

,\ml nrnny, many more! 

Accountant's Choice for the Mac. 

Features, not fluff. For alimited time, only $99 per module. 

~ow you can make your accounting software fit your To order by phone or for a dealer nearest you :~-----------------------
business instead of the other way around. Because, CALL 1-800-654-6795. In New Mexico. (505) 291-8465. 

whether your company is big or small,Accountant~ 
Choice grows as your business grows. So, if you'd 
rather spend your moneyon features insteadof flashy 
brochures and packaging,call us today at 1-800-654-6795. 

Mac'ntosh •Sa trademark licensed to Apple Compu1cr, Inc. 

Accountant's Oloice is <1 u adomarlc. licensed to Enchanted Software, Inc. 


+ Enchanted Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 21507 
Albuquerque, NM 87154 

Accountant's Choice. For the way your husincss does business. 

Circle 674 on reader service card 

Please send me: 
QTY 

_ General Ledger $99t ___ 

_ System Manager• $991 ___ 
_ Accounts Payable $99t ___ 

Subtotal 
Postage and Handling _ _ _ 

Total 
·system Manaoer isreQu1red to run anyol tho other modules 

11nlroduclory Price, good for a limited time only, 

Send to: 

Enchanted Software. Inc. 

P.O. Box21507 
Albuquerque, NM 87154-1507 

Indicate 
Format: O 400K 0 BOOK 

0 AMEX 0 Visa 0 M/C 

#---------
Exp. Date ______ 

Please add 52.50 per module postage and hllndhng. New Mexico rcsktents add 4 875% SIDie sn tes rax. 

Company1T1rto________________________ 

Address------------------------
City. State. Zit>·- ----------------------



Vertical Business Software 

puts your business on Eas1 Street! 


When computerizing your business's 
management and accounting functions, 

you need more than just software. You need 
solutions. You need software that saves you 
time, effort and expense, while improving your 

profitability and productivity. You need software 
that speaks the same language your business does, and 

that makes your life easier, not harder. Which is why you need 
hard working, easy-to-use management and accounting software 
from Vertical Business Software! 

No matter what business you're in, 
VBS puts you in business. 

Whether you operate a retail, wholesale or manufacturing 
business, VBS has a management software program created just 
for you. Software that takes into account what makes your 
business special. That smoothly and effortlessly automates order 
entry, inventory control, accounts receivable and other vital, time
consuming management functions. That's so simple to use even 
computer novices can work with it comfortably and effectively 
from the very start. In short, software that helps your business run 
better, and that frees you and your staff to concentrate on your 
primary concerns: serving customers, producing products, 
increasing sales and profits. 

Combine VR'S' management software 

with VBS' powerful accounting 


software, and get the total 

software solution. 


VBS' powerful Accounts Payable with General Ledger, Payroll 
and Accounts Receivable programs let you automate completely 
your company's accounting functions. No matter how extensive. 
No matter how complex. And when you integrate VBS' accounting 
software with VBS' management software, you get the total software 
solution for your business. 

With VBS' software, Easy Street is just around the comer for 
your business-and for you. Tum the comer today by calling toll 
free for more information, or to order a demo for any of the VBS 
programs listed below. Demos are priced at just $35 each. 

1-800-992-9914 

vertical Business sot=tware 

-----------------VBS' growing line of software lncludes:-----------------

The Retailer 0 The Manufacturer 0 The Wholesaler 0 The Video Store 0 The Mail Order House 0 The Complete Accounting Series"' 

0 The Complete Accounting Series with Inventory Control 0 Accounts Payable with General Ledger 0 Payroll 0 Accounts Receivable 0 Accounts Receivable with Inventory Control 


Vertical programs include Accounts Receivable with Inventory Control 

Vertical Business Software, Inc. 0 662 Main Street 0 New Rochelle, NY 10801 0 914-632-8305 
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Mac Pasteup Tools 

A do-it-yourselfer's guide to NfacDraiu-based 

desktop publishing 

by Salvato1·e Parasca1ulolo 

Just because a taol is available doesn't 
mean vou hav ro us ir. lntimi laced bv re
port Of today's p \Yer ful de ·ktop pubiish 
ing ofrware, many would-be Mac pub
lishers overlook rhe fact that they may 
already ha\· all the publishing power they 
need in th ir disk box .. 

Noc 11la1 page-makeup software isn't 
great. lf) OU're putting out a line of pro
gram clocum mat ion o r plan to sel f-pub
lish your first novel , ~ our investment in a 
program lik LetraJJage, PetgeMake1~ or 
ReadySe1Go will be well repaid. 

But if you produce only the occasional 
newsletter, flier or ad for your business, 
you may be surprised by what you can do 
with J\tlacDraw, 1\1acPaint, and Mac\Vrite. 
Thi tried-and-tru triad-in combination 
with Switcher-can duplicate many of the 
features of dedicated publishing programs. 
In fact , it can give you some amenities 
power publishers might env y, such as the 
abilit y to srr tch and shrink cext at will or 
to conform rexr to an irregularly shaped To begin a projecc, establish d1e num have some orher reason fo r composing in 
polygon. ber of pages fo r the document by selecting J\l/acDrcuv, you must c ntencl with the fact 

lb take advantage of rhe fol lmving Drawing ' ize from the Layouc menu. Then that MacDraw doe nae automatically 
rips, you'll need a Mac with two disk drives choose R duce t Fit and use the rectangle scro ll the pag as the text you're entering 
and at least 512K. If you have truly glacial cool to block om w here you want various drops through the bottom of the s reen. 
patience, you won 't need Switcher; most of icems ro go. Reser ve space lo r g raphics You can minimize this inconven ience bv 
u-. hmvever, wi ll find these multiapplica with gray rec tangle · and !o r r:exc with white crearing a . creenwicle tex t-entry rec tangle 
tion tasks too .-low •;vithout that handy util  rec tangles. and using a small font. In this way you can 
ity 0th r tools drnr can spee I things along work with a large quantity of text hef )re 
are Art Crabber and Pict ureBase, though Flowing Columns you need to manually scro ll the wi ndmv tO 

rheir use wi 11 not be di recrly addressed On of rhe most irnpr ssive features of watch what you're enr ring. 
here. page-lay ut software i its al ility to fl O\>' When you've finished enrering text , 

columns of text interactively between select it. · final font and style and res ize the 
General Procedures pages. uch programs enable you co make t xt block ro the w idth of the fina l column. 
Because of irs measuring. aligning, addition. or del tion · to on page of a mul  Because of word "Tap. narro\ving a column 

and rext-fonnatting capabilicies, and be tipage docume111 wirhouc having ro revise o f text has a dispropon ionare effec t on rhe 
cause it prints with laser fonts instead of bit sub equem pag s. Surprising ly, you can column'. length, so be careful not co unwit 
maps, MacDraw w il I s rve as you r main duplicate this capabilicy in MacDraw. The tingly squeeze text through rhe bo[[om of 
pasteup window. By switching between it onlv limitations are that the document the document. 

and other applications, you'll build up a must fit on five pages and the columns 

finished document . must be verticall y aligned. ( co111inues) 


For most pasteup "-'Ork , it's best ro im
port text from a word processor into Mac
Draw. If you ·re using Jl!]acDraw only, o r 

M:icwurl I 203 



1-800-MAC-DISK 

. ; Fuji SS Boxed 
~ ·. Fuji DS Boxed 
·"i TDK SS Bulle 
,... TDK OS Bulle 

Maxell SS 
Maxell DS 

I 
Hardware 
SCSI Hard Drives 

Magic20 
Magic30 
Magic6S 

Hard Drive Backups 
Magic20 Tape 
Magit60 Tape 

ThcKccpcr 
The Brain 

19• SIJ$hS=en 
PC-Mac Kcyboud 
Ehman SOOK Drive 
Magic SOOK Drive 
MagicModcm 1200 
Avatex 1200 Baud 
Pnxnelhcu1 Modems 

12000 
Numeric Turbo 
Turbo Mouse 
Macfan 
Thundencan 
Cauzin Soft&ttip Reader 
Micnxelc SCIMCI' 

Upi:rades 
l28K IO 512K 
512K to 1024K 
128K IO 1024K 
SCSIPCll\ 
68020 Upgrade 

Doye Upi:rades 
MacPlua lMB 
512K to 1024K 
512K to 2G48K 
2SMB Hypcnlrivc CompL 
4MB Hypcrdrivc Compt. 

599.00 
799.00 

1399.00 

699.00 
899.00 

1295.00 
1695.00 
119.00 
209.00 
199.00 
149.00 
119.00 

169.00 
109.00 
83.00 
95.00 

175.00 
175.00 

1995.00 

99.00 
159.00 
2A9.00 
89.00 

495.00 

269.00 
159.00 
399.00 
650.00 

1199.00 
l•D01 w....,.1y., al UpindN 

0- :JZOO '-""'"*' Co..,... 
Accessories 
Magic Pad lD.95 
Pocket Pack 9.00 
The Macintosh Bible 21.00 
Mouse Feet 3.95 
Disk File/30 6.95 
ThcLibr.uy 26.00 
The Easel 14.00 
MacPlus Bag 59.00 
Immage II Bag 55.00 
PhoncNet 39.00 
Joystick 49.00 

On!edpg lnfonpa!lop 

Software 
ComicWod<.s 
Cricket Draw 
Crickcl Graph 
Dade Castle 
Dbasc Mac 
Dollm and Sense 
Dinner at Eight 
Double Helix 
FilcMakcr Plus 
Foat.ognphct 
FullPaint 
FullWritc 
GRphicWodcs 
Gluc 
Hard Disk Utilities 
l.&sctScrvc 
Lau:rspool 
Legal Dictionary 
Lightspccd c 
Mac3020 
MacDraft 
MacGolf 
MacGolf Courses 
Mac-In-Tu 
Mac Lightning 20 
MacMoncy 
Medical Dictionary 
Micro PISMct 
Microsoft Excel 
Microsof\ Word 3.0 
Microsof\ Woxks 
MORE 
Multiplan 
Omnis3+ 
PagcMakcr 
Ragtime 
Reflex 
SmartAlmns 
Spelbwdl 1.3 
SupcrPaint 
Tempo 
Thesaurus 
Tnpczc 
Thunder 

Ribbons 
~ 

Black 2.95 
Colored 4.SO 
Multicolored 13.00 

53.00 
177.00 
139.00 
36.00 

317.00 
99.00 
35.00 

285.00 
159.00 
199.00 
51.00 
59.00 
52.00 
40.00 
66.00 
99.00 
65.00 
68.0C 

125.00 
99.00 

154.00 
32.00 
28.00 
59.00 
50.00 
54.00 
68.00 

295.00 
229.00 
229.00 
185.00 
155.00 
69.00 

280.00 
399.00 
199.00 
55.00 
29.00 
59.00 
55.00 
59.00 
30.00 

185.00 
35.00 

li 
2 75 
3.75 

12 00 

Call: 1·800-MAC-DISK 1n Texas: 1·800·2MAC·TEX Ted\ Info: 512-473-8393 

Hours: 8am-6pm CST. $25 minimum on all onlc::rs. 

Visa, Masu:rCard, C.OD., Company and lnstiwtion PO'a, Otccks. 

Tcu.s residents add 7 1/4% sales tu . 
Shipping lpforma!lon Prlclpg & Ayoi!t1bll!ty 
Minimum $3.00 additional. Prices arc subject to change. 
UPS Next Day Air & 2nd Day Air Available. Iu:m.s arc subject to availability. 

Vision Technologies 
2200 Guadalupe Austin Texas 78705 

Circle 459 on reader service card 
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How To/Mac Tools 

When you· re checking co see if your 
column fies, don'c crust the relat ive appear
ance of text in a Reduce to Fi t view. This 
view display most text blocks as occupy
ing less space on the page than they actu
ally use. Always examine the page borders 
in Normal Size after altering the width ofa 
text block. 

'lb create the environment for the long 
column: 

• Choose Drawing Size from the Lay
out menu and select up to five vert ical 
pages. 

• Draw a rectangle the width of th 
intended column. Only che width is impor
tant; the height can be an inch. Extra rex1 
wi ll simply spil I past the bonom of the 
rectangle. 

• Select the rectangle and paste in 
your text. A hidden requirement of1Wac
Draw is chat before pasting text you must 
type at lease one character and then back
space over ir. I f you omit th is seep, 111ac
D raw will paste your cext in one continu
ous horizoncal line. 

The typed or pasted text w ill conform 
co the column w idch you have set and \Viii 

flow into page after page. Any text chat 
doesn't fie imo the five vertica l pages \Vi ii 
disappear past the bottom of the last page. 
Ifyou leave it in that scare, you 'I I never see 
it. Make the column wider - the text w ill 
readjust itsel f, and the missing section will 
reappear. 

To open gaps for headers and forners 
or for an illusrrarion-withour breaking up 
your rexc inco separate blocks- insert 
spaces and car r iage returns irno the col
umn. Do chis from che top clown and moni
cor the lase page for overflow. 

Mixing It Up 
So chere you are in MacDrnw with 

your art icles all in place. As a finishing 
touch, you decide to boldface the first sen
cence ofvour lead scorv. You select the texr 
and the~ Bold from the Scyle menu ancl 
zzzipp! The encire story is boldfaced. 

'l'c)u have ju r encountered one of 
MacDmw's serious limitat ions for deskcop 
publishers: irs inability to mix fonts and 
sryles within one text block. Thar means no 
italics for titles ofworks, no bold for sub
heads, no superscript for foornores. G t· 
ting around this restr ic tion is a simple, if 
somewhat inelegant, process: 

• When you've laid ouc your rext che 
way you want it ro ap1 ear, highl ight che 
tex t you wane to modify and choose Cut 

(continues) 
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F inally, disk drives that 
offer the advanced 

power and elegant design at 
the price you've been wait
ing for. 

SOOK Disk Drive 
• Extremely Quiet 

• LED (so you know the 
silent drive is running!) 

Comparison of 
BOOK External Drives 

2~6~~ 
LOUDER 

Cll 45% > 
·.::: LOUD ER 
..!!! ma 

Ehman Data· Mirror l-l.1b.1~ ---
Sp.-lCC 

•Absolute read ings - rela ted on a 
logarit hmic ba is. lndcpcndrnt 
tests conducted by Univ. of Ut:ih, 
Mecha nical Engilieering Dept. 

• Manual eject button 

• Compatible with old and 
new Mac ROMs - use on 
standard 5121< 

• Compact case matches Mac 
aesthetics 

• 12 month warrantlJ (four 
times Apples!) 

20MB and 40MB SCSI 
Hard Disk Drives 
• Smallest drives available 

- completely portable 

• Head-Jocking safety 
feature, rated 60 Gs 

• Mean fai lure time of 
25000 hrs . 

• SCSI port available for 
512K Macs 

• 12 month warranty 

Ehman 800 double-sided exter
nal drive and Ehman 20HD 
20MB SCSI hard drive. State
of-the-art design and perform
ance. Completely silent, 
completely portable. With 12 
month warranty. 

Ehman Engineering 
The Dependable People 
Like hundreds of companies 
have for years, you can 
depend on Ehman Engineer
ing for the finest Macintosh 
peripherals at unbeatable 
prices. (Ask about our top
quality memory upgrades 
and 512K SCSI port for the 
Mac.) We take pride in our 
work, which is why all 
Ehman products are eleg
antly designed inside and 
out, and come with a 
12-month warranty. And we 
take care of our customers, 
which is why you'll always 
find a friendly, knowledge
able person on the other end 
of our 800 number. 

Call us today for details 
on the complete Ehman 
product line. We're looking 
forward to talking with you. 

EHMAN ENGINEERING, INC. (800)257-1666 

115 Apache Drive, Evanston, WY 82930 Macintosh ant.I Mad ntOdh Pl \l$ 11rt- tnllcn1a1b llc:t!n111d tu Apple Cornputat, lrtc. 

F.hmrn fO), filim.n 2otlD And Bhman 40HO ru:t111dcmult1 ofllhnwl n' F.ngt~ng, ll\C, 
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When you're

ready to 
m.ouse 
around... 
Do It For Less With a Usa! 

Runs Macintosh Software! 
The Lisa Professional. A powerful 

computer that's as easy to run as an 
Macintosh™ yet a whole lot easier to 
afford. It comes standard with a larger
12" screen, detached keyboard with 
numeric keypad and available in 
several affordable configurations.

More than 95% of available Mac 
software runs on the Lisa. Call today for 
our free Lisa Fact Book to find out more 
on how you can have Mac convenience 
at a Lisa price. 

.a.AM\\: ~ +;01::uv~H ?:\'J:'tf=' P.Rtce:::: 
512K 400K Internal 799.00 
lMb 5 Mb ProFile 996.00 
!Mb IOMb Internal 1496.00 
lMb 20Mb Internal 1996.00 

Some machln.. Reconditioned - All Wammled 90 Daya 

30 Day Sallafactton Guaranll!e or Money Back 

your coal la •hipping only 


400K Mac Ext. Drives 
400K w /UDC for][+, Ile 
Apple Modem 300 
Apple Modem 1200 
Apple I I I 256K System 
Apple I I c Carry Case 

ORDERLINE 

1-800-821-3221 
JoUESTIONS-CUSTCMERSER~CE 
801-752-7631 

For B complete /lstlng of products
CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG 

3!: , ..:.:.:.g<.:.:.:.g.:.g.;.:.;.:,:.:.:.:.:.:<.:\. •~ e.:..:.:.:.g.:<.:.:.m1.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.rn.;.:.:.:.:.:.2.1-t>. 
i:.:.:.:.:.:,:.:.:,:.:.:.:+:- ·.:.:.-rn.:.:.:.:.:+:-:F:.:.:.:+N·S

Sun 

$79.00 
$189.00 

$49.00 
$195.00 
$599.00 

$19.95 

Apple® Iha Apple logo and Macintosh"' are uademarks ol 

Apple Computer, Inc. 


Circle 618 on reader service card 
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Back to the 

c:DrawingBoard 

mne or the most imp1esslvo 

features of page-layout 
soltware Is ils aoillly 10 flow 
columns ol 1ex1 ln1erac1lvely 
between pages. Such pt o:1 rams 
ermb e yoi.r 10 ma1'e odcN lons er 
do!ellons 10 one paGC of a 
mult page documenl wllhcu t 
hnv.l'lg to revise subsequent 
pages 

Surprisin3 ty. you can 
cuphcate 1h1s capab•ily In 
MacDta1f. The only 1mila· 
1tons are that the cocumen1 
musl Ii i on five pages and !he 
colurnr.s musl bo vo r1 lca1ly 
D11gned. 

For most pasltr..1p wo rl. , 
ii s besl 1'1 import IO• t Item 
a wordproc:essor Into 
fA,1cDr;nv. II you're using 
MacDraw only, or hD\/O somo 
ot1•e1reason lot comoostng ,n 
MacDraw you m1..st COflter-0 
't/llh lhe lac1 1ha1 MacD:aw 
doo~ not automa1rcall\' scroll 
tno pago as the 1e11 t yo..1're 
ontoring oro:>s through lho 
oouom of the screen. VoiJ c:an 
mlnm,ize !his lncon'oocnien:e 
oy croa llng a s:reonNide 
1ox t·en1ry rec1angle and 
us rg a sma11lon1. In lhis 
way you cari "'o'k wilh a 
Inigo quan!ll y ol 1exl oelore 
you neod to manual l ~ sc:ro!I 
u~o windo.,.,, tc wa1ch w~al 

from the Edit menu. ~·pe some carriage 
returns or spaces to open a gap for the en
hanced text that w il I soon be placed there. 

• Draw a rectangle that's as wide as 
the column you're '>Vorking on. Don't 
worry about the column's depth. \Xi hile the 
rectangle is still selec ted, type a space and 
immediately backspace over it (do not 
overlook this step!} 

• Choose Paste from the Edit menu. 
The text excerpt will appear inside the 
new rec tangle. 

• With the newly pasted text selec ted, 
choose the desired fonr, size, or style from 
the appropriate menus. Your fancy text \Viii 
readjust itself ro At the column width. 

• D rag the fancy text block next to the 
spot where you plan to insert it, and use it 
as a visual guide for tailoring the gap you 
made in the original tex t block. 

• Drag the fancy tex t into the gap and 
align it appropriately, then group the plain 
and fancy blocks together. If you need to 
re-edit the tex t, ungroup it first. 

Of course, i f you're only modifying a 
\vorcl ar a rime. you won't need to worry 

)'0.J re cn1e11ng.Whe"'I you"1e 
finished eme1ing !Olli, select 
Us l1na1 lon1 and slylo and 
resize 1he 1ox1 b loct< to 1he 
wlolh of the final column. 
Becnuse ol word wrap, nar · 
ro wing a column ot l9l1 has 
a d spropor1i::rna1e elloc: 
on 1he co umn's lerg1h. so be 
caie lul no t lo unw1t1 lngly 
sq1Jeoze texl lhrough the 
bo ll om ol the docurnonl. 

Special Effects 
with TeHt 
You don't need specia l teJtt· 
man1pula11on programs like 
T6.ll' t E!facts ICproduce 
Striking diso•ay type lor your 

1ayo u1 s. The graphics tools 
bui lt into MacP11lnl and 
MacDrtJw gi\l e you capabil· 
Illes to all er and enhance ta d 
lar oeyor.o anv1h1ng in pa~e· 

luyoul pJOflr a ms . For tu ample. 
lt's a simp'e mauor to use 
MacPaJnt's 1n..,er1 !unction to 
croa1e black·on·wh11e te11; t 
tor drama1tc In itia l capllal s. 
callou1s. or othor dlspiay 
ole":lems. You can only in\·ert 
as much 1ei.;: in UncP,1mt · 
as will fit in10 one w1ncow. 
If you need lo inver l ;:i lot of 
tell. I. do 1t one sec lion at a 
11me and la1e1 group the t:llocks 
1r.10 one uni!. 8 )' kooo.ng a 
ree\angle 1he size ot a MacPai'lt 
w1ncow 1n a MacDra w 
doccment. you can easily see 
when 'yO U should cut oil each 
block ol MacDraw lext. 
Remember 1hal any text thal 
yo.i u anspcrt 1mo .\facPilmt 
for man pula1ion becomes 2 bil 
map ar.o loses its lnser font 
characteri stics, As a genera l 
rulo. ii ~·cu con '! hko the 
appearance 01 such b t-mapped 
eJemenls on the screen. oon'1 
:>olhcr 10 pnn1 1hem, since 
the)' wi ll rook the same o n 
papar. Voe can now compose 
your 1ex1 wrl h lull eoiling 

continues 

about putting it in a rectangle to adjust the 
margins. Simply type the word off to one 
side, adjust the gap for it, and put it in 
place. 

Special Effects with Text 
You don't need special text-manipula

tion programs like Text Effects to produce 
striking display type for your layouts. The 
graphics tools built into MacPaint and 
MacDraw give you capabilities to alter and 
enhance text far beyond anything in page
layout program s. For example, it 's asimple 
matter to use NlacPain/'s Invert function to 
create black-on-white text for dramatic ini 
tial capi ta ls, callouts, or other display ele
ments (see "The Proof's on the Page"). 

You can only invert as much text in 
MacPaint as w ill fit into one winclO\\'. If rnu 
need to invert a lat of text , do it one sec~ 
tion at a time and later group the blocks 
into one unit. By keeping a recrangle the 

rco111i1111esJ 

The Proof's 
on the Page 
Tbis news/el/er mock
up 1cas CIW l/ed witb
out benefit of a pa1-:e
makeup program, 
using 011~1· MacDraw, 
MacPaint, M~1cWrite, 

and tbe teclmiques de
scribed in tbis article. 

C 



"Ordinary 	 ''With IEnie™ 

online 	 I discovered

services 	 vast new

left me flat...'' 	 horizons!' 


$10.00+ per hour 	 $5 per hour 

There's only so far you can go with most 

ordinary online information networks. Bue with 
GEnie....:..the General flectric :t:!etwork for 
Informadon Exchange-there's virtually no end 
to the exciting new interests you can explore. 
Discover the value of GEnie's vast range of 
services and explore new territory with guides 
from our Special Interest Groups. 

Join the friendly crew with GEnie's 
Coffee MUG RoundTable m Special Interest 
Group for exciting and informative discussions. 
Benefit from the expertise ofexperienced 
individuals. Compare notes on hardware, 
software, games or any other topic you 
choose. And, for the simple cost of down
loading, collect thousands of valuable public 
domain software programs for your personal 
computer. Over 1000 new programs are added 
to our libraries every month. And remember, 
UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie! 

No extra charge for UOO Baud. 
Make new friends, schedule meedng.5, 

gather facts and figures, set up travel plans, get 
the news, be entertained and even shop online 
for a fraction of what other information services 
charge, because GEnie's non-prime rate for 300 
or 1200 baud is only i5 an hour. GEnie 
always comes out ahead of the competition in 
saving.5, in some cases by as much as 60%. 
You get even more for your money. 

In addidon to user support groups, you can 
meet new people with GEtlie's Live Wire nr 

deals and make vour reservadons with American Backed in the GE Tradition 
Alrlhies travei service. Shop at home with GEnie is brought to you by General Electric, 
American Express Merchandise Shop. Learn whose reputation is built on attention to detail 
the fun way with asubscrlpdon to Grolier's and customer satisfacdon.We're continuing that 
electronic encyclopedia. Play clas.sic and tradition with GEnie. 

Com/are Services Pricing 

Save' 
'fi'a~el & 

Sbopplrig 
SlGs/ USl!r 
Groups 

CB& 
Mall 

Fl11ancfal 
Services News Games 

Reglstra/1011 
Fee 

Mo11tbly 
i\flnlmum 

Non·/Jrime time mtes 
300 baud 1200 baud 

The Source x x x x x x S49.95 St0.00 S8.40 s10.80 

CompuServe x x x x x x S39.95 none S6.00 SJ2 .50 
GEniet x x x x x x 818.00 aoae ss.oo u.oo 

"Basl~ raiaandSW'dCf:J sb()u11 /11 1J!tc1 2187. f ,\on-prlrMJf rM applla .llon.-Frl., 6pm-Bam loaJI lirM, a/IdaySaL, Sun., and nal I bo1Jda11 SubjId IO 
u n :lttlniaJJablllty. Additional cbal'JJ'tS a/JPI)'ftw ~foo baud andftnanda/ ""-'Im. 

multlplayer games. Use GEnie's Financial 
Services 10 track stock market quotes, check 
market indicatorsand maintain an automatically 
updated personal portfolio on!Jne. All this plus 
new services added each and every month! 

~\iap out your own voyage of discovery 
with GEnie as your guide. . .enrich your 
tomorrows by signing on with GEnJe today. 
Sign up from your keyboard today. 
4 Easy Steps: 
1. 	 Have your major credit card or 

checking account number ready. 
2. 	 Set your modem for local echo 

(half duplex)-300 or 1200 baud. 
3. 	 Dial 1-800-638-8369. When 

connected, enter HHH 
4. 	 At the U#=promptenter 

:lijM11881,GEnie then RETURN. 
Need help or more informadon? No modem 

GEnie·· 

Stay online longer, for less. 

INFORMATION 
SERVICES

• 
lllMral EllCtrlc l1form1tlan S.rvlce1 CllllpillJ, USA 

GEnlc r.ites and l<rvlrcs subjc:ct 10 change. Uploads :uc frtt during noo· 
prime hours at 300 or 1200 baud. Some Sct\iru olfcn:d on Genie may 

CB Simulator. Exchange messages with yet? We can help. In V.S. or Canada call 
electronic mail service. Find the best vacation 1-800-638-9636. 	 indudc addi1ion:il clurg<>. 

t Ma cintosh Is a Irademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Special FJJects Font Sample- 2 
Some examples ofpat· llM 
terned text. By leaving T 
tbe pallern panelfor + 
your text sbowing 
(bot/om sample), you D " 

0 can experiment witb 
0

different fill patterns. ""'. 
Once you 're satisfied, ,.Q, 
simply resize tbe panel ~ 
robide it. 

llll lll . lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllll.ltlllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ll llllllll llllllll 

'•1 1l lll l lll l llllllilll l lUlllnlUl!llll l llllllllllllllllllllllUllllll l l1llllllllUllll lilll l tllllUlllllllillllllllillllll 

I P 111::l!1 ll''lllr''11'1l1l P 11,,,11ll:::11llii·!!::1;li"11 1111:l!1 11'"' 

size of aMacPaint window in a MacDraw 
document, you can ea ily see when you 
hould cut off each block ofMacDraw rexc. 

Remember that any text you transport 
into MacPaint for manipulation becomes a 
bit map and loses its laser font characteris· 
tic . As a general rule, if you don't like rhe 
appearance of such bir-mapped elements 
on the screen, don't bother to prim them, 
since they will look the same on paper. 

• Draw or paste an appropriately sized 
reccangle into your MacDraw document 
and, while it is still selec ted, choose a font , 
size, tyle, and alignment. You can now 
compose text with full editing freedom. 

• To get a preview of the inversion, se
lect the text cool and highlight the text by 
dragging the cursor. When you like what 
you see, reselect the rexr with the arrow 
pointer. Doing so will preserve irs current 
font, size and style w hen you copy it co 
MacPaint. 

• Select Invert from the Edie menu. 
• Cop~ and pa te the rext back into 

MacDraw. The inverred rext block will ap
pear as a graphic object, which you can no 
longer edit as text. 

For a variation on inverted text, try 
"dropped out" (white) letters over a 
graphic. This technique can make for inter
esting captions- it saves page space and 
helps liven up a boring picture. Be sure, 
however, ro try it only with relatively un
cluttered graphics. 

• Start in MacPaint with a MacPaint 
or MacDraw graphic no larger than the 
MacPaint window. Select Invert, and then 
paste the graphic into MacDraw. 

Type and arrange your caption off to 
one side of the graphic and choose None as 
a background fill for the caption. Position 
the text over the inverced graphic. Selecc 
both the graphic and the text, and copy 
and paste them into MacPaint. 

• Invert the the whole assemblage. 
lf you warn to reposi tion the caption 

or do other fine-tuning, simply return to 
MacDraw, where a copy of the negative 
image is still waiting. Outline and shadow 
styles work particularly well with thi 
technique. 

~ MathType™ 

Tired? Frustrated? 

Still struggling to construct equations using 

MacDraw? Or perhaps you have an equation 

layout program, but you can't remember all those 

obscure and cryptic commands. Either way, 

you're ready for MathType - a new tool for put

ting mathematical equations in your documents. 

Equations from Templates 
MathTY,pe is visual and intuitive, the way 
Macinrosh applications were meant to be. For 
each basic construct like a fraction or an integral, 
there's a template with appropriate slots. You 
just fill in these slots to build mathematical 
expressions. All you do is point, click, and type. 
And by nesting templates within templates, you 
can build even the most complex expressions 
quickly and easily. 

llltlDesign
ILLIScience 
6475-B East Pacific Coast Highway, Suite 392 
Long Beach, CA 90803 • (213) 433-0685 

So Advanced, It's Simple 
MathType is intelligent. It knows the rules of 
mathematical typesetting, so you don't have to. 
Sizing, spacing, and positioning are all handled 
automaticaJiy. And MathType recognizes standard 
function abbreviations like Jog and sin, and sets 
them in the appropriate typeface. 

Working Together 
Use the familiar Cut and Paste functions to move 
MathType equations into word processing docu
ments. Later, you can bring them back into 
MathType for modification or reuse. MathType 
works with MacWrite, WriteNow, Microsoft 
Word, PageMaker, and many others. And to 
make life easy, you can run MathType as a Desk 
Accessory or as an Application with Switcher. 

I 
k ..!..

!J°( ~ ~~(x))t.· c/.:-(] ~ f {(ci;'(x) )*c1x}* 
l1 I• 1 I• 1 II 

Sample as printed on lmageWriter 

Circle 606 on reader service card 

Features 
•Completely WYSIWYG 
•Includes Switcher 
•Supports laserWriter 
•Radicals, brackets & braces 
•Nested s11bscriptsls11pers<:ripts 
•Integrals, sums and products 
•Unions and intersections 
•Matrices & determinants 
•Twelve different diacriticals 
•J11stificatio11 & alignment 
•Zoom for magnificarion 

MatbType is available now for 
only $149. Educational discounts 
and site licenses available. Re
quires Macintosh with 512K. Call 
or write to order or to recieve a free 
brochure with sample ImageWriter 
and LaserWriter output. 

M11hTypc is a lndcmark of Design Science, Inc. 
Microsoft Word I• a tradcmnrk nf Microsoft Corp. 
WrilcNow is a lradcmark of T/Makcr Comp.t1 ny. 
PogcMakcr is a trodemo.rk of Aldus Corp. Macintosh, 
lascrWritcr. MacWrite. Switcher, and MacDraw arc 
tndcmarb of Apple Computer Inc. 
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Pattern Printing 
Other techniques for creating custom 

display type make use of MacDraw and 
MacPaint 's fi ll patterns. Use the following 
tips to produce anything from splashy nov
elty type to tasteful heads in various 
shades of gray (see "Special Effec ts"). 

For basic patterned text: 
• Stare in MacPaint and produce the 

text vou warn in outline stvle. Select a nice 
meaty font. If the font isn't substantial 
enough, use its bold version. 

• Pick a fi ll patte rn-a tight pattern 
works best. Select the paint bucket and fill 
each le tter, making sure that the hollow 
letters retain their white centers. Some let
te rs in certain font and pattern combina
tions will require FatBits editing. 

Use patte rn-fi lled text by itself or com
bine it with identical unfilled text to pro
duce a patterned shadow. The next two 
patterned variations- inverted and outline
free patterned text- begin with a block of 
inverted text, as described previously. 

For inverred patterned text: 
• Paste an inverted text block into a 

MacDraw document. Create a large, pat
te rn-fi lled rectangle over the text block 

and send it to the back. The white text wi ll 
assume the patte rn of the background 
rectangle. 

• While the background rectangle is 
still selec ted, try different fill patterns. 

You can vary the size of the rectangle 
so that it's hidden bv the text block, or 
make it extend beyond the text block 
border to serve as a frame. 

Ifyou wane, you can give the first lette r 
ofyour patterned text a special look. 

• In MacD raw, create a small rect
angle over the le tter or letters you want to 
highlight, and select a fill patte rn. 

• Selec t the text block and bring it to 
the front. The small rectangle 's pattern will 
now fill the desired text. 

To experime nt with various fill pat
te rns for your special le tte r(s), make the 
patte rning rectangle long enough so that 
a portion of it protrudes below the text 
block (see "Special Effec ts''). This allows 
you to selec t the rectangle and change its 
pattern even afte r you've brought the text 
block to the from. When you're satisfi ed , 
reduce the length of the rec rangle so that 
it's hidden. 

To produce outline-free patterned text: 
• Copy your inverred patterned text as 

described previously and paste it back into 

' 


MacPaint. Now invert it; the black back
ground block will disappear. Most patterns 
invert beautifully. 

Crafty Cropping 
It's time to add leaves to the tree. Few 

publishing jobs are complete without a few 
pictures. A basic feature of most page
makeup programs is the ability to crop 
graphics once you've imported them to the 
layout window. While MacDmw can resize 
imported images, it has no built-in tool for 
selecting portions of a picture . 

Of course, you could crop your im
ages in JlllacPaint prior to importing them 
to MacDraw. Tb is procedure , however, is 
irreversible. Should you decide that you re
ally want to show more of the cropped pic
ture , you'll have to go back to the original 
graphic, recrop it , and pasce it back into 
MacDraw. 

The following me rhod describes the 
consrruction and use of a flexible cropping 
tool (see "Down to Size"). Stan with Mac
Draw accive, an open document, and a bit 
map pasted into the layout from MacPaint. 

(continues) 

With Brainstorm, memory 
is no longer alimitation. 

Now you can expand your Macintosh 
to 1, 2, and 4 megabytes of memory 
with one upgrade. Brainstorm gives 
you multi-meg power at a price you 
can afford. 

Productivity Plus 
Totally revolutionize your productivity 
with Brainstorm. Imagine having one 
megabyte of memory and running 
your Mac up to ten times faster. Or 
work with six or more applications 
simultaneously with Switcher. Now 
imagine having two or even four 
megabytes with the same upgrade. 
Your productivity will be limitless. 

BRAINSTORM 


a 

Advanced Engineering and 
Total Compatibility 
Brainstorm's innovative design 
is expandable all the way to four 
megabytes. It incorporates the latest 
surface mount technology. No longer 
do you have to worry about heat or 
compatibility problems. 

Power Within Reach 

Brainstorm doesn't limit your budget 

either. In fact, you can expand your 

512K Macintosh to a Brainstorm with 

1megabyte for only $379. Fully installed 

and ready to perform with a one-year 

warranty, Performance Software, and 

a readable user's guide. 


Available Now! 

Call (415) 964-2131 to learn more 

about Brainstorm. And experience 

a limitless idea. 


1145 Terra Bella Avenue 
Mountain View, CA 

Mac Doctor Electronics 94043. (415) 964-2131 
rnde 
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Th& Ma lntlzer Is better than a 
mouser Its 1tylua gJve1 you eclse 
control.for drawlngJ yQu car:i ttace 
drlglnal artwork, Jll:Jd It won't olof:I 
or skip. 

PLUS, tl'le Maelntlzer plu~s 


directly Into the mouse port for 

100% c.ompatlblflty with all yo1:1r 

programs-no software 

modlflcattons required. 


Tutn your Macintosh Into the 
graphlcs machine It .was meant to 
be-with the MacJntlze~. 

Contact your dealer or GTCO 

Corporation tor more detall1. 


Ask about qur new low, price. 


ISi7GTCD Corporation
u:!..f A GraphJca Technology Company 

7125 Riverwood Drive, Columbl11, MD 21046 
Phonet 301/381 .;8688, Telex: 69~411 . 

Circle 323 on reader service card 
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cropper I 

• Create four white rectangles: two 

horizontal and two vertical. 


• Spread the rectangles into a picture
frame arrangement with a rectangular hole 
in the middle. This is your mask. 

• Select the four recrangles by draw
ing a large marquee around them all or by 
shift-clicking each of them, and drag them 
on top of the bit map to be cropped. The 
graphic will now be roughly masked by the 
white rectangular frame. 

• Fine-tune the masking effect by 
moving the mask rectangles around as sep
arate elements. 

• When you are satisfied with the 

masking job, resize the outer edges of the 

white rectangles so that any protruding 

sections of the bit map are completely 

covered. 


• Select all the mask rectangles and 
group them. Then select both the mask 
and the painting and group them. Now the 

.masked bit map is fir for traveling around 
your layout document in one piece. 

• While you have the cropped bit map 
selected, choose None from the Pen menu. 
The white rectangles will become border
less, and their outer edges will blend with 
the white background. 

• Position the cropped picture in your 
layout and send it to the back. 

• Ifyou are using a background pat
tern other than white and vou want the 
masking rectangles to be invisible, their 
Fill pactern should be the same as the pat
tern used for the background on which the 
cropped picture will appear. 

One final graphics tip: learn to exploit 
the differences between MacDraw and 
MacPaint. The transparency of /vlacPaint 
bit maps in MacDraw opens a world of 
possibilities tor the imaginative designer. 
For example, graphic artists frequently add 
interest to a picture by applying a gradient 

Down toSl%e 
Tbis MacDraw cropper 
is more tbanjust a t'is
ualization tool. Used 
correct(11ii allows you 
to cbange tbe cropping 
after you've added 
an image to your 
document. 

screen to it (as was done for the illustration 
in the figures). You can easily reproduce 
this technique using MacPaint and 
MacDraw. 

• Paste a bit map from MacPaint into 
MacDraw. Using the freehand tool, con
struct a white mask to cover all areas of 
the bit-mapped picture you don't want to 
shade with the gradient. Send the mask to 
the back of the picture and group the two 
objects. 

• Bring a previously created gradient 
into the work area and position it behind 
the picture; it will show through all the un 
masked areas. Slide the picture on the gra· 
diem until you achieve the desired effect. 
Group the gradient with the previously ere 
ared picture group. 

• Use the cropping tool described 
earlier to hide the ends of the gradient. 

Using this method rather than simply 
adding the background screen in Mac
Paint gives you the freedom to readjust th( 
gradient screen or rearrange picture ele
ments at any time by ungrouping the gra
dient and picture and adjusting their rela
tive positions. 

Obviously, this isn't an exhaustive ac
count of MacDraw and MacPaint pasteup 
possibilities. Expand on the ideas here to 
create your own effects. After crying Mac
Draw-based pasteup for a while, you may 
opt for the convenience and features of a 
dedicated page-makeup program. Even if 
you move beyond MacDraw, you'll have 
some experience and know what features 
you do and don't need. Bur for desktop 
publishers on a budget, MacDraw is a ver
satile tool and a ready solution. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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LESS BULKSYSTAT MORE STATISTICS! 

Now on the Macintosh... 

Mac Features: 
•
Pull-down menus 

• 
Clipboard

•
Cut, Paste, Scroll 

• 
Mouse control of spreadsheet 

•
Desk Accessories 

•
400K, SOOK, HFS compatibility 

SYSTAT Capabilities: 
•
Full screen spreadsheet data editor 

•
Missing data, arrays, character variables 

• 
Unlimited cases 

•
Process hierarchical files and variable 
length records 

•
Rectangular and triangular files 

•
Relational database management and 
report generation 

• 
Character. numeric, and nested sorts 

• 
Merge and append large files 

• 
Unlimited numeric and character 
transformations 

•
Interactive or batch 

• 
Read and write text and external files 

• 
Subgroup processing in statistical modules 
with SELECT and BY 

•
Value labels 

•
RECODE statements for quick multiple 
codes
• 
Scatlerplols, contours, histograms, stem
and-leaf, boxplots, bar charts, quantile, 
probability plots 

• 
Basic statistics, frequencies 
• 
T-tests
• 
Multi-way crosstabs with log-linear modeling, 
association coefficients, PRE statistics, 
asymptotic standard errors 

•Pairwise/listwise missing value correlation, 
SSCP, covariance, Spearman, Gamma, 
Kendall Tau, Euclidean distances 

•
Linear, polynomial, multiple, stepwise, 
weighted regression 

• 
Extended regression diagnostics 

•
Multivariate general linear model 

•
Multi-way ANOVA, ANOCOVA, MANOVA, 
repeated measures 

• 
Post-hoc tests 

•
Principal components with rotations 
and scores 

• 
Multidimensional scaling 

• 
Multiple and canonical discriminant analysis, 
Bayesian classification 

• 
Canonical correlation 

•
Cluster analysis (hierarchical, single, 
average, complete median, centroid 
linkage, k-means, cases, variables) 

•
Nonparametric statistics (sign, Runs, 
Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Wallis, Friedman two-way 
ANOVA, Mann-Whitney U, Kolmogorov
Smirnov, Lilliefors, Kendall coefficient of 
concordance)

•
Time Series (smoothing, seasonal and 
nonseasonal ARIMA, ACF, PACF, Cross
correlation function, transformations, 
forecasting, Fourier analysis) 

• 
Nonlinear estimation (non-linear regression, 
least absolute values regression, logit, probit, 
maximum likelihood estimation , iteratively 
reweighted least squares) 

SYSTAT operates on the following machines: 
IBM-PC/XT/AT," Apple II ," Apple Macin
tosh,'" Kaypro,'" HP 150,'" HP 9000.'" DEC 
Rainbow,'" VAX,'" Alpha Micro,'" MS-DOS,'" 
CP/M •• and UNIX.'N 

Single copy price: 
$595 USA and Canada 
$695 Foreign 
Site licenses and quantity prices available 

Call or write for additional information 

SYSTAT, Inc. 
2902 Central Street 
Evanston, IL 60201 

312 864.5670 

SYSTAT 
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True Stories in Typesetting 


''Linotype_ and·Macintosh™ 
gave us the edge 
in text andgraphics.''

Bert Monroy 

Weissberg Associates, in New York City, is a growing ad agency which 
specializes in retail advertising. Bert Monroy, technical consultant, tells how 
an in-house text and graphics system gives Weissberg a competitive edge. 

"In our business, time is of the essence." 
"We specialize in retail advertising, where fast turnaround time is an 

absolute necessity. 
"You can have a sale or some kind of special event, it's Tuesday after

noon and you have to have finished material to the newspaper by that 
Friday so it can run on Sunday.That's a tremendous time constraint and 
if you use outside suppliers, you have to pay 100% overtime. Small 
agencies just can't afford to have those kind of costs. 

"We needed a faster, more economical way to seNice our clients." 

"We decided to automate ourproduction." 
"Weissberg Associates wanted an in-house computer-text-and

graphics system to cut down on production costs and to enhance the 
quality of their output. I primarily started with Macintoshes because of 
their graphics capabilities. 

"Then I had to choose output devices that could produce extra
ordinary text and graphics, and were still completely compatible with 
the Macintoshes. I knew Linotype had the right equipment available but 
it had only recently been introduced. 

"We purchased the Series 100 equipment including the Postscript "' 
RIP, the ML-314 Processor and of course the Linotronic 300 laser image
setters, which can set both text and graphics. " 

"We got much more than we bargained for." 
"Naturally we had high-quality output immediately. But with Linotype's 

Series 100 system, our artists could cut down on time and materials, too. 
Before, the artist only prepared the layout, but now he can do his own 
mechanicals- on screen! He can see the type, play with it, rejustify it 
even move it around a million ways if he wants to. 

"Our artists create images on the computer and do the work in one to 
two days at the most, with no outside cost. And if they want to make 
revisions, it's easy. Everything is internal so we have more control, and 
cost- and time-savings are phenomenal. And because we can offer 
lower costs to clients as a result, we have an edge on the competition. 

"With in-house output, our clients profit from savings in time, cost and 
materials, and we come out one step ahead of other agencies. Linotype 
has helped us bring our production in-house very economically, and 
that 'one step' has become the fqothold for our future growth." 

If you'd like to know more about the Linotronic 300, 100 or the 
Linotronic 500 wide-line (108-pica) laser imagesetters, contact: 
Linotype Company, 425 Oser Avenue, Hauppauge, NY 11788. 
Or call (516) 434-2016. In Canada, (416) 890-1809. 
And let our quality speak for itself. 

This ad was composed on a Macintosh computer and output on a Unolronic 300 laser imagesetter. 

Linotype 
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LIONHEART 
BUSINESS & STATISTI CAL SOFTWARE 

PC /MS-DOS (5'"' & 31!2) . MACINTOSH. AMIGA 

ATARI ST, C64/128, CP/M, APPLE DOS 3.3 


L xplanatory books w1!11 professional compiled 
"'ltwaru , the new stnndmd for stat1s11cal use. The 
1r1 l l11unl1;il Seybold Huport on Professional Com· 
p11tir1n has tlus to say ilbout L1onheilrt .. our sen· 
tnnunlal filvoolo hecausc of 1ls pragmatic approach 
to the basic stil t1st1c;il concepts The think ing 1s 
1t1<1 l lhe computer merely fac1l1 tates the ca lculations; 
the irnportant lh1ng 1s to be able to formul ate a 
p111blurn correctly and to determine what type of 
iH1itlys1s will bu most valuilble .. Loi Lionhoart help 
y1111 [)<! I ilheacl of tho compet1t mn1 Spreadsheet 
1:11111p<1l1blc 

• 	BUSINESS STATISTICS . . ............S145 

• 	EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS . ..........145 

• 	 MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS ............ .150 

•EXPLORATORY DATA ANALYSIS ........ 75 

• 	 STATISTICS FOR MARKETING ..........150 

• 	QUALITY CONTROL & INDUSTRIAL 

EXPERIMENTS .... . ..............145 
• 	FORECASTING ANO TIME-SERIES ... . . . . 145 
• 	SALES ANO MARKET FORECASTING ... . . 145 
• 	 DECISION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES ... . .. 110 
• 	LINEAR & NON-LINEAR PROGRAMMING . 95 
• 	PEAT & CRITICAL PATH TECHNIQUES .. . 95 
•OPTIMIZATION .. .. ........... .. .110 


VISA, MasterCard . AME X, Check 

P.O. Box 379, ALBURG, VT 05440 

(514) 933-4918 
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FAMOUS NAME 

2400 BAUD 

EXTERNAL 


MODEMS 


NOW $249
ONLY 

HAYES COMPATIBLE 

Loaded with added features 

Full Set L~Ds & Speaker 


Error Detection & Correction 

Capabilities Built In. 


5 Yr. Warranty 
U.S. Mfg. 300/120012400 Baud 

Meets all V.22 bis, v :22 'AJB 


Bell 212A & 103/113 Requirements 

FREE SOFTWARE INCLUDED 


Order Today & Save 

(805) 656-3741 
The On-Line Store 

' " 
I, 
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LASER 
PERFECT 
VISION. 
Imagineyour PC being able to see photos, graphics, 
illustrations and precisely position them on your 
reports and proposals before they appear in print 
on your laser printer. Preview the graphic impact 
of charts and tables, modifying at will, before 
pressing the print button. 

The Princeton LS·300 Scanner affords you the 
gift of foresight. II can scan a full page of text and 
images into your IBM PC/XT IAT or compatible at 
a laser-perfect 300 dots per inch. 

The compact design of the LS·300 is ideal for 
desktop publishing applications, especially news· 
letters, reports, and proposals. Hardware dithering 
produces 32 levels of gray to make photos and 
illustrations pop off the page. 

The LS·300 can be used with your PC system 
with CGA, EGA or monochrome displays, or 
teamed with the new Princeton LM·300 or LM
301 Print Preview Monitor, the LS-300 provides 
you full page visual effects before printing. And 
teamed further with an optional OCR software 
package, the LS·300 is trained to read and store 
typewritten pages. 

Free PC Paintbrush Plus! 
A $149 retail value, the amazing PC Paintbrush 
Plus is yours free with the purchase of the LS· 
300 Scanner. PC Paintbrush Plus lets you create 
image files which can be used with Ventura 
Publisher, PageMaker, etc. for professional 
quality drawings, diagrams, charts, graphs and 
headlines. Use your mouse, joystick or digitizer 
to manipulate images to create precisely the 
effect you want. Incorporate company logos too! 

Cost Effective. 

Put a spark into the methodical task of scanning 
with the quick, creative and productive LS·300. 
It's available with adapter board, PC Paintbrush 
Plus software, and all cables at a suggested 
retail price under $1,200. For an eye-opening 
demonstration - and an example of Princeton 
quality and reliability - visit or contact your 
Princeton dealer today. 

Also available is an r 
"SCSI" interface 
Mac Scan• for the 
Apple Macintosh. 
You can scan, edit 
and store a variety 
of Mac desktop 
publishing applica· 
lions - MacPaint. 
MacWrite, Page· 
maker, ReadySetGo!. 
Ragtime and Just 
Text - and print on 
your Apple Laser· 
Writer. 

·New Image Techno logy, Inc. 
10300 Greenbelt Road Seabrook, Mary land 20706 
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Macwoirld Directory 


The Mac111orld Directory Is a com· 
preben,~lve listing, by category, of 
products and srmJfces available for 
tbe Apple ,\llacintosb. It provides ad· 
1:er1isers w//h a low-cost advertising 
alter11at/ve and our readers with 
an et1sy reference guide. 

FORMAT:· T/Je s1andardforma1 
includes a product ID, a 300· 
c/Jamcrer descriplive ad, and a 
company name, address,.and tole· 
phone 1111mbe1: 

Aduer1isers may c/Joose among cat· 
egories already in use, or tiny may 
create 1beir own. Dl play adtJel'· 
tisers cn11 cross-reference tbefr cur
rem ad 10 the Macu'Orld Df1·ec101J' 
for increased exposr1re. 

RATb'S:l.istings are accepted fol' a 
1brae-ti111e consecutive insertion at 
a rate of1775. W'e offer a six·time 
in.~ertion &If 17320 tbat reflects a 
15%frequency discount. Listings 
must /;e prepaid (except.for estab· 
ftshed display ad1 ertlsers) upon 
submi · ~ion ofad cop_1~ Checks, 
money orders, Visa, and Master· 
Card are accepted. 

DEADLINE: For copy deadlines and 
furtber information please co11tt1ct 
Niki trcmz,yom· Macworld Direc
tory Account Manage1; at 
4151546·7722 01' 8001435·7766 
(8001435·7760 in California). 
Please send copy and prepayment 
to tbe Macworld Dfree1011{ 501 Sec
ond St. #600, San Franci$co, CA 
94107. 

•Accessor ies 
O Cables 
Mac Lock/Mac Cables 
Mac Lock, finesr security kit for 
Mae!+, secures Mac, keyboard, 
mouse, 2nd drive, modern, & printer. 
Attractive red vinyl-covered steel ¥1r,' ' 
cables. Lock included. No cools req. 
$·back guarantee. Al o, IBM, Apple, 
etc. S40. Mac Cables provide any 
length custom cables fer 1\fac/ + 
(incl. keyboard) or almost any com
puter neecl S20 & up. 
Mac Products, 20231 San Gabriel 
Va/lei•Di:, \Valma, CA 91789, 
7141595·4838 

OHardware 
MACOPENER '" 
The'fincst<>ne-plet e tool to open the 
Macintosh ca e. Do yc)ur own up· 
grades, installitricons, acljus11ni:nts, 
and repairs. No mewing parts. One 
.year warranty, part.~ and w irk· 
manship, Suggesteu Ii ·r 119.95 + $3 
shipping and handling. Deall!r inqui· 
ries welcome. 
Central Products Corp., 2-11 Nor· 
folk #518, Houston, 'lX 77098, 
7131529-1080 

O Stationery 
Deluxe PC Stationery 
Letterheads in comlnuous form with 
invisibll:! perforated edges, plus 
matching window or regular enve· 
lopes, in wii'termarked quality Classic 
Laid paper. Numerous colors. Ink, & 
paper available utlli~ing manr srnn· 
dard formats & type styles or supply 
\'Our own. All at very low prices & 
fast delivery. Call onvrite for info. or 
free brochure, 
Performs Press, 8456 Lojien Co11e, 
Cordolla, TN 38018, 9011756·7010 
fTN) or 800i624·2961 

osupplies 
LaserWriter Toner Recharge 
Don't throw out empty toner car· 
tridges. Sell them 10 us. Cartridge 
$6.50, cleaner $3, & box + packing 
•.so. • PRl:'\tTERS: Apple La erWriter, 

HP & more • COPIERS: Canon PC 
models • BUY OUR RECI-IARGED 
CARTRJDGES $50. We supply empty 
cart.ridge & felt cleaner. QC test sheet 
pro lded. Support available. 
Michlin Computer Consultants, 
Inc,, Laser· Cartridge Dloision, 
3 770 Plaza1)'1: #1, Ann Atboi;·Ml 
48708, 313f663·9800 

Laser Toner Cartridges 
Factory-new toner cartridges for HP 
Lase~Jer'" , Apple'LaserWriter •• , 
QM , Canon. and Corona laser 
primers. Three colors. 
Black...... .. ...$82.95 
Brown...........$96.95 
Blue...... .....$134.95 
Visa, MC, COD, and company POs ac
cepted. !2 s/h. 
l.aser Express'" Inc., 461 Lakeview 
D1: \\l,' Mobile, Al. 36609, 2051 
343·6646. 8001553 ·$:71'1 

•Advertising 
O Novelties/Premiums 
Create a You-nique Gift 
YOUR logo or artwork-on our gifts 
• LG. mmRELLA $44.sor,;2.so· 
• \XIOOD PLAQUE 24.50119.50• 
• . PORT BAG S44.SOl32.SO• 
• TOTE BAG $17.50/13.50' 
• SWEATSHJRT U 7.50113.50• 
• T·SlflRT $12.50/9.50• 
• COFFEE MUG il2.5019.SO• 
• MOUSE PAD $12.5019.SO• 
• JIGSAW PUZZLE $n/a /8.50.. 
• CHOCOLATE $9.son.so· 
Apple Corp. Xmas gift supplier. •12 + 
price. Free catalog! 
Computer E\pressions, 3700 Mar· 
ket St. #308, Philadelpbitt, PA 
19704, 2151222-4400

• Hardware 
OBarCode 
Bar Code/MagCard Readers 
PC-380 Bar Code & PC-580 Mag 
St.ripe (credit card) Reader are de· 
signed to interface with Macintosh; 
easily connected berween keyh()ard 

& CPU; require no additional soft· 
ware or port. A simple but powcrful 
Code 39 barcodc printing program 
lor lmageWriter & L.aserWriter. lag· 
netic encoder/verifier are also m'<lil· 
i1ble. '/'PS Electronics, 4047 Trcms
port St., Palo Alto, CA 94303, 4151 
856-6833 

0 Har·d Disk/SCSI 
YOUR MAC SOURCE 
Oataframe 20, 40MB SCSI hard disk 
drive and Rodimc 20, 4SMB SCSI in· 
tc::rnal and external hard dri1•es. For 
all vour Mac needs from haru disk, 
sofiware, peripherals, Mac cases, 
books, nerworkingand consulting. 
Call us today! 
rbur i\ifac Source, 1480 Terrell Mill 
Rd. #692, Alla/I/a, GA 3 0067, 4041 
955-1704 

0 Memory Upgrade 
Memory Enhancements 
Upgrade your Mac 10 5l2K,1024K, or 
20 BK of comiguou memory. CS! 
port & fans available. factory tlow
solder techniques used for high relia· 
bility. 120-day warranty. Local 20· 
minute installation or mail order. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. Call for 
pricing and information. 
/Jbman Engineering, 115 Apacbe 
1)1:, Evanston, Wl' 82930, 
8001257-1666 

O Networking 
PhooeNET Connector 
AppleTulk-compacible net.work con· 
necmr can use existing telephone 
components and wire to create per· 
manent, reliable 3000-fom Apple'Jll lk 
networks. Also available: 12-port 
packet repeater StarComroller' " , Re· 
pearcr,aclaprer for Apple, rBM, & 
DEC wiring, & 1rafficReponer'" net· 
work managemt:!nt software. 
Fara/Ion Computing, 1442A \~1ln11t 
#64, Berkeley, CA 94709, 
4151849·2331 
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O Peripberclls 
Sunol Systems Hard Drives 
• Sunol offers mass srorage r.inging 
from 21 to 45MB. 
• SLN"TALK (disk sen ·er) increases 
producti\·ity by . horing files and pro
grams for Mac, Apple 11, Ilg-, IBM 
and other computers. • Expand
abil ity, networking and backups are 
some ofour fearures. • High capac
ity CSl drives 11vailable. • Prices 
r.mge from S1095 up. 
Sunol ys1ems, Inc., 1177 Q11nn :v 
ln. , Pleasc1111on, CA 94566, 4151 
484-.3322 

0 Power Interfacing 
Protect Your Investment! 
Diel you know thut a powerline surge 
can reach 6000 volts, frying your val
uable Mac & l:c erWrirer in micro
scc ndsi Whar's more, the ~ idcly 
:1vailablc surge protectors are just not 
adequate when disaster strikes. 
I.cam about the real powerline pro
tecrion issue with our free, no obli 
gmion powerline inrerfacing guide. 
Write for your copy to: 
PO\VJ.iRCOM, 510E. Calle Laureles, 
Sama Bm·bara, CA 93.105, 8051 · 
682-9807 

OVideo 
MacMonitors/Projectors 
• 17- & 23-indi hi-re. monochrome 
mooitor · w / amiglarc, w hite phos
phor, vari scan. When your :vtac muse 
be seen in the classroom. trade show, 
llftice, etc. Onl>' $1095 & .SI295. 
• Projector systems for the ultimate 
in Mac viewing pleasure from S3895. 
• Rema! lacMonitor & Projectors 
a'-ail. • Dealer inquiries welcome. 
National Dma -~1stems, 2419 
l?utland D1:, Austin, TX 78758, 
"i12l837·1760, 8001531-5143, 8001 
252-8286 in 7exas 

Mentauris Corp. 
Specialists in Macintosh video inter
facing for over three years. Mcmauris 
>ffers our Composite Video Ad:iptei; 

10 ·aiisfr most '.\<lac and ~lac Plus 
video o~putimerfacing need.. Our 
1::asy·to-install OIA interfaces y1)ur 

Mac w ith many high-res. monitor 
and projeccors. Call for informnrion 
and competitive pricing. 
Menrauris Co1p., 407 ;,,fain t., P.O. 
Box 567, Martindale, t'X 78655, 
51213 7-2182 

•insurance 
Safeware 
Insure your computer. Safe\V'J.re pro
vides full replacemem o f hardware, 

media. and purchased software. As 

little as ·s39 a year prm' ides compre

. hensive covet'tige. With o.ur bl<mker 

coverage, no list5 o f' equipment :ire 

needed. One phone call doe. it all ! 

<:al I 8 a.m. to 10 pm. EST (Sm. 9 co "). 
Sa.feuiare, "{be lt1surcmce Agenc)i 
Inc., 2.929 N. Nigh SI., l~O. BtJX 
02211, Colunihus, ON 4320-, 
8001848-3469 (national), 6741262
0559 in Ohio 

Data Security Insurance 
The "all r isk'' Person:il Computer Pol
icv fm m OSI includes essential CO\'· 

ernge nor avai lable with other pol 
lties: pmrection against loss of data 
(even from.<)cciclenrn l erasure), loss 
of cu~rom pmgrams, and fraud. Es
pecially imended for business com 
puters. Coverage can be bound by 
telephone, 9 a.m. to p.m. mountain 
time. 
Data Securit )I l nsumnce, 4800 
Ri11erbend r/d., P.O. Box9003, 
8011/c/111; co 80301. 303i442·0900, 
800/822-0901 

•services 
O Data Conversion 
Electronic Data Conyersion 
Convenie1itlv ttanslme data files from 
mainframes.' minis. cletlicaced wmd 
processors, t ype.~encrs & PC · (word 
processing embedded codes, dma
base structures & spreadsheer re
pon & formulas) tn Mac or nlmosr 
any system. lJltimare technology. Na
tion' leading firms use our invalu 
able services! 
CompuData 71-anslmors, Inc., 6565 
Sunset Blvc/. # 301, Hollywood, CA 
90028, 2131462-6222' 

Tape/Disk Conversions 
Conversion services for vour Macln 
cosh to or from over 800 computer 
systems: 
• ~a~ rapes . 
• M icrocomputers 
• \X'ord Processors 
• ~rpe etters 
Our conversion capahili ties include 
to or from 3Vi-inch, 5V4-intl1, and 8
inch dLsks & mag tapes. 
Pil•ar Compu ting Ser vices, 1nc., 165 
Arli>1gton Heig/:Jts Rd., Dept .i\1C, 
1311).fnlo Grove, IL 60089, 
312i459-6010 

0 Desktop Publishing 
Mac'fypeNetT>t 

Mac/PC rypese1tin~. Disk or JJ1Qd<::m. 
300-dor LaserWr iter ,. output; .635·, 
.1 270-. or 2540-line Linotype'" L300P 
output. Composition. page makeup, 
printi nglbindeq' ser vices. H ardwar<:!I 
software sales, serv ice , and support· 
beginning and advanced tniining and 
seminars for Macintosh, PC, and 
Lln()t ype 1001300 users. 
Mac·~ipe:Vet ' ", P.O. Box 52188, 

lil'Onia, Ml 48152-0188, 

3131477-2733 


Laser Printing Services 
laser~ ' rirer (300-dpi)!Linot-ype LLOO 
(1270-dpi) output of your Mac/ IBM 
fi les. Disk or modem . 24 br. service. 
Llnmype $5 per page ( $3.59 volume 
discount). l.aserWr!ter $.50per pg. 
Desktop publishing specialises in 
consult ing & design services. Hard
ware/soft ware sales. Xerox Venturn 
Publisher for sale at low price. Full 
off.~et printing & b indery services 
avail. 
laser Priming Seruices, 26058 \\'!'. 
12-Mi'le Rd., Southfield, 1\l/l 48034. 

' 3131356-1004 (;'>;11), 800/722·3</.75 
(nat'l) Jlifodem: 3 131356-3186 

O Graphics/ Prin ting 
NYC/l'{JIPA/DEL Designers! 
Desktop publ ishing doesn'r have to 
look cheap! IBM or Mac fi l~. disk or 
24-hr. modem, for high-resolurion 
L300 output through ;1ward-winning 
color priming, binding, & malling. 
lmpan ial system '<!dvic<:;, io~d.epth 

. rrah1ing, & support for major DTP 
pkg.~ . + Po !Script ir. el f. Messenger 
ervice! A k for K. Downs. 

\Valdmcm Grapbics, .9100 Penn

sauken Hwy., Pennsauken, NJ 

08110, 2121925-2420, -151627
7200, 2011'552-8778, 

609/662·9111 


O Photoplotting 
PC Photoplotting Service 
Primed Circuit Photoplotring Service 
for Vamp/McCAD and Bishop. Graph
ics Quick Circui ts users. Next-clay 
turnaround is standard. Able to drive 
pho1oplo11er with Macimo. h flopp~' 
. ,todem available. Quick Circuit. 
Gerber Translator. Prl ing by fi lm 
size. CAD de.~ign ser vice and fabr ica
tion also avail. 
Design. Express, inc., 80 S. Lake Ave. 
# 820, Pasadena, CA 9 .1101, 
2131681-0304 

0 Publishing/ 
Communica'tl'on 
Office Link™ 
MadlBM compatib le Llnmronic type
sett ing via disk or modem.1ech sup
port for Apple. Aldus. Mkrosoft , ere. 
'!ext/graphics capabi li1les & error
Jree transmission ( local acce.~s # 
avail. ). Provides newslcucr design 
layouts, electronic mail.graphic · (i
brar v, cusmm data huses, & more. Of
fice i.ink'" delivers a wwl solmion ro 
meet your company's publishing & 
oommunicarion needs. Easiest t0 use 
oommunicmion sofrw:tre or S-back . 
Office link, 345 Mo111gome1:v 
Ave., Bala CJ•nwvd, PA 19004, 
8001345.oiB • 

O 'JjJp esetting 
Command Typographer® 
MAG TYPOGRA PTiY. Macintosh! 
Quality 1)•pesetting. Commcmd ~\·· 
pographe1J1) features were on mini 
& main . Sopbisticated multipass 
1-18;1provides kerning, lormats, tahs, 
\'Crtical just lfication, m icro jusrilica
rion, automat ic leader, letter spacing. 
S495. ·ave S, copy d isk/modem. 
high-res. typesen ing/2 hr . Type. ci 
ting av-dil. 
Regional ~l1pograpbers!Tbe Soft
ware Sbop, -29 Bedford Ave., Bell
more, New York 11710, 
516.1785·4422 
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Laser Types~tting 
Professional-qualit.y file output ser
vice at competitive prlces. Mac or 
I.BM, via clisk or modem to our [aser
Write1; or Linotyge. Same-day ser
v ice. We can also kevboard four 
copy, from a lecrerhead LO a ·full 
length novel. Alsoav.ailable: com
plete darkroom services and 
platemaking for your primer. Write or 
call toll free: 
Hodgins Engraving, Box 597, 
Batavia, N Y 14020, 8001354-6500 
(Nat,) rw 8001626-8900 (N}'} 

'fypesetting for the Mac 
Alphabet Soup is the Desktop Pub
lishing resource f0r high-qO<].lity ~ype 
and graphics from your Mac. W'e of
fe r Linorronic 100 (1270 dpi) or 
LaserWriter (300 dpi) output ser
\'ices. Your files C(!n be sent ro l!S by 
mall or by modem over ou~ prh'ate 
network called D esigNet "'. CaH for a 
free brochure today. 
Alphabet Soup Inc. ,900 North Point 
St., San H ·ancisco,. CA 9.410l:J; 415 / 
885-3156. Alpbabet Soup is an Au 
thorized Apple VAR 

•software 
0 Accounting 
BPI General Accounting 
A complete accounting system that 
includes aucomatic double-ent~y ac
counting & check writing, three sub
sidiary ledgers, si~ speclaliz.ed jour
nals, financial reports, default 
oprioos, a "selecr" menu, the ability 
10 export accounting data 10 produc
tivity.tools using t!il.l BPi Pr9dfj9liv· 
il.V Connection. · 
BPI Systems, ln.c., 3001 Bee Cave 
Rd., Ausfi1l, TX 787461 

8001531-5252 

Payroll-General Ledger 
CheckMark PAYROLL and AMS GEN
ERAL LEDGER are full-featured ac
counting program& for $195 each. 
PAYROLL calculates all employer and 
employee caxes. Prims checks and 
W-2s. User-modifiable tax rabJes. 
GENERAL LEDGER has extensive re
po1•ting capabilities. Profit <;:enter.~. 
laudgeting, previous-year balances. 
CheckMark Software, Inc., P.O. Box 
860, Fort Collins, CO 80522, 
8001426-2466 e:xt.'338 

O Apple Emulator 
Il in a Mac"' new Ver. 2.5 
llUN Apple II software on a ;vr~c ;ind 
still use desk accessories & Cut & 
Paste ro Clipboard. Transfer Apple II 
d.isks to the Mac by caple or phcine, 

Use UniDisk ·directly w/Mac drives. 
CONVERT ApplewQrks or any other 
Apple lL data file into standard Mac 
fe:>afiles. DEVELOP software using 
A~ple 11 l3ASIC &Ml.. f y.11 6SC02 de
15ugging system built in. 
NOT COPY PROTECTED . . . $149.95 
c;ompwer :appli.cations l.nc., 12813 
~indle,y D1:, Rqleigh, NC 27614, 
9 JfN846·141;1 . 

0 Authorship 
NEW-Co1lrse Builder 
Go from concept. to code with no 

middleman. ·creaLe stand-alone :lp· 

pli.ca~ions with user input, graphics•. 

anlmatiol), aqd sound. 1"his visual 

language provides nexr-generntion 

developmem environment. Program

ming is as'easy as creating a 

flowchart of:yeur Lhoug\us. Free bro-· 

ttture & CompuServ demo: Ships 

Mav '87. i300. · 

'feleRobolicsf>I international, fnc., 
8410 Oak Ridge H wy., K1'.i0.)J11itle, nv 
3793,J, 615!690-5600 . . 

O Arcbitecture 
MiacArd1itrion '"' 

Helps architects and drafispeople in 

all steps of rhe design process. The 

differenc interactive functions mav 

:Qe>classified imo 3fields:' · 

e, 3-D CA'D vo1umic (perspective, ax

onometrles, cross secrlons), 

• 2-D (from views, plans), and in
stant calculati.on oforeas and col
umns. All Ales are sa~'ed Jn Mac
Draft 's or A.rchitrion 's 2-D formnr. 
Digicalc lnjorma lique, 425 De
~l1aison:nerive w. #030, ii1011tt eal, 
RQ,; Canadq lt2A 3G5, 
5141288-!1167 

Perspective Drawing 
GridM.aker ™: .persectlve grid ,con
struction seri. Creme a v:lr.iecv of 3
dimensional grids that can be used 
wirhin MacDra·w or MacDraft a. a 
guide for perspecrh·e dra}Ving. Grid 
shape, dimensions; line density, rota•· 
tion, and perspective areJndepen
deiuly controlled. Switcher compati · 
ble $49. Vi.5}t/MC. 
Fotks1one Designli1e., P. O. Bo.<i: 
86982, N. Vancouve1; iiC., (kmadci 
1'71. 4P6, 604l.986-8060 

O Bctckup!Restore 
HFS Backup '" 
Back up (archive) data frpm your 
hard disk. Baek,up/rescore the enrire 
Clisk, se(eccive files.or cha;1ges only. · 
IncludeSlexcludes fil es ba.sed on 
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name, d assi or dara:modifjed'. Cre: · 
ates tiacktip templates, saves/prims 
file !Jst (hierard1icall~, by folder or al 
phabedcally by fi le). $;49.95. Mm 'isf! 
or at your. dealer.. , .. ;-. ;> 

Personal Compiuer .Periphera/S · 
Corp., 6204 Ber1:1amin Rd., Tampa, 
Ff. 33634, 8 131884-3092, 
8()01622-2888 , ' 

BRUtility"' 
·rhe Millennium Backup and Restore 
Utility 
• Easy:w .u.se, like.the Finder 
• Neatgraphics! 
• Copy, backup, or restore 
• Bulk erase & copy 
·• Graceful shutdown. 

ti Files.not sC::rambled or archived 

• Huns fasrer rhan the rest 

Req. Mac Plus ()r 51?K. AIUiles, se 

lected .• ou !JlOdified. intro. offer ; . . 

.~5~/95. bicl.10 ddilble-sided disks! 

Mille1111ium Comptttl r Co17;:, P.P, 
Box 20010, NocbeStJJt; NY14602
0010, 7-16143 6-2952 

··~ i 

0 Billing 
lnvoicinw.Job (:osting . 
Qlfice Produot.fvity ,~11s1e;n '" (OPS). 
For professionals thatb i.11 based on 
time-use. Includes Invoicing, rime
keeping'lprodut ti\iiry reports, job 
b-udge.ckost Lracklng1 client dambase 
with rnail merge a.nd;i~ccounrs rec;eiv
able. Multiuser capable. S12K Mac 
With hard or exrernal drive. Avail 
now fOr $475. 
t \pplleit:A•fie1.:onelic;.1\. 3·1Jur71t 6ak 

Circle, Lafayette, CA 94549, · · 

415i283-4498 


O Clearinghouse 
Excellent Exchange 
l'he clearinghou~e for Excel authors 

· and us~rs. , 250+ fut<>,t:ials, remplij~S. 
and macr0s from overAO authors: 
Range ~2-$300; ·1veragc $10. users re
ceive well -~•r irten , autT10r-supponed 
programs. Aurhors 1..-e~oh Excel mar
l~et with-ease . .c:,;i1falog and $ample 
disk with 15+ demos and programs, 
$4. Check ir our! 
Heizer Soj?~11t1re, 5120 Coral Ci. 
# 202, Concord, c::A,24521, flJ§ / , 
827-90i .3 . . ' , . 

0 Communications 
Mac26'24: HP ctiT Eim.~l'ato.r ' 
Lets )'Ouc~lac emulate the HP2624, 
HP2392, and J-IP2394, reliablv run
ning all HP3000 software. Imple
111enrs. HP !Jl©des, parameters, _,_: ·· 
keyboard features, and display 
ch<1r-4cterisrics within tile Mac's 
mouse1mem.1/ :lll-key envii:onmem. 

~ 

.., 
" 

. 01U,af11sr file transfer (with ~ex c and 
graphics conversion options) 
included. 
7j•mlabs Co1p.,_211 E. Seventb St., 
Aµs.."in,, 7'X. 787@.1:, 5121478-0(ill , 
:Jelex 755820 

pcLINK'" 
pcllNK is ,the fo:sr fully functionnl 
c0mmunicadons solution for VAX 
(VMSiuLTRfX), Strarus, & UNIX sys
tems:. terminal emulation (v1'220, 
VT'241, TV950,ADDS-60, vl.02); li le 
traf!sfer (ASCII , binary, MacBlnaryl; 
virru2l disk: both host & Mac prim 
services, Companion version f0r 
rnr.1PCs. 
Pacet· Sqftwqre,Jnc,1 7911 Herscbe1 
Ave. #402, l.a}ol/a, CA92037, 
619 1454-0565 

MAC3000: HP Emulation 
MXf.:3000 provides full terminal em
t1lation of the Hewlctr P"Jckard 2624. 
HP2392, as well as DEC VT-100, 
IBM3278, & :fTY Turminals. 
MA€3 bOO al1>0 ofters the abillt}' to 
communicate with a varietv of com
puters & electonic informi tion ser
vic~s such as The Source, Dow]ont1s 
NewstRe~rie1Jal & Co111puSe1-ve. Boch 
re.Xe& binary file transfer supponed. 
mo. 
~n.t;t Computer Consultants, 13 71 
Clegg St., Petaluma, CA94952, 
7071:765-9200; 

Reflection.,.,. for the Mac 
Combine rhe power of irour M:icin 
tosn and vour HP2392 'lbrminul. 
More d1an an emulator, Rc:/lection 
provides background processing 
with Switcher, error-checking file 
tran;sfer·protocol , and our program
mable command language for auto· 
mating repetitive or complex casks. 
$199. 
WalkerJ?icber & Quinn, 2825 Ea~·1-
li1keAUe. E, Seattle, \'(IA98102. 2061 
324-0350 

0 "f)ata Aquisition 
Mact>acq 
A complete data acquisirion and con
trol systeJn. 8 channel AID, 8 digical 
VO, programmable gain, 64KRAM. 
Optically isolated, line or nicad 
powered. Runs remote and/or con· 
necLed to Mac. Comprehensive soft· 
ware im~cface pmvldes for powerful 
and flexible system. $795 complcce. 
Biopac System s, 42 Aero Camino 
# 215, Goleta, CA93.l1 7, 8051968
$880 

http:Easy:w.u.se
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O Desktop Publishing ~1fCROTEST ij-create, update, gen unfamiliar facts more frequently. O .Engineering/Process 
erate, & sfore:ex.f11,n m;it~1}4]s . E¥Y ~}fandles '2000 + facrs. 1'28K~, ;l

DtawA:tt1
" · ."'" · "· quesdbi)iemrY, large daiabase, multi' ..Qrive. $35 + $3<s/h. Check oi:~~0. E~gineer's Aide 

Alibrary of "publishing quality'' Write for free infocmalion. ·· • Plp'elineiduccwork sizingpie relit versions. Free brochllres-$5 
• Pump/fan/compressor Sizlnggraphics in MacDraw files. More Den10s. Artificial Mind Softi/Jare, P.Q Box 

tharri50 images in the caregories of Chariot 8eftwc11·e Group, 3Q.59 In - 17590, Pittsburgb1 PA 15235-0~90 • Heat exchanger sizing 
Publishing, Cfip An, ~-Dtq.D, Dra,f~ • Orifice1control valve sizingdia St. f1~IEp, SanD(ego1.CA92Z03, ; . -, .. > e Pi:,l!ijecr fipancial analysising, Gar1:00ns.•& D~~i_ngs. Dra~}..". 619/29{$/ Q.f,.@2 . "' · 1N~W-Gou.r'.~,el)1,1ild~~';;,"' .
Art'·" is •ismarr-.o\'.Ft.'' Custo;nize stzes, "• Gonvevsion calculator · .. .,,. ·Creare somd-·alone \:OU rseware for e ·spebficati0n writerscales, patterns, border$ & Still teta1n MacAN.ATOMY teaching, training, or testing with the
image qualily using li:i1ageWriter oi; Pullc~own menus, pop-up help w:in

Acomplete electronic atlas 0f human click of a lllOlJ$.e: Built-ins: ..
LaserWriter. Req,MacDraw & 512~. ·dow, single-screen entry & re

anat6m}' ih M(:lcPalnt doCllment • Draw • Pamr • An!f:Oeate
Order from us. List:.$49.95. Viisa/Mli:. Slilts-aU for $395 (intro. price

·fomn ..;n on1wf11gs m<iyne·modifiet! :: •Sound •:.Y<?ite! ~. ¥.us1c
011ikt<i>p Gr~1pbjcs Jlp.{;) Cqun1ty. .~ inoneY,•back guarantee). Advanced1 ''and.mer . JntoA1atW'Y-tr~ d6c4- - , • . Grades ' e' .)Afanche~ • '!'e~V cisel~ i~cerface.Dr., Ste. H, Dover, 'BE 19901, mems using tbe CHpboa,rd. Com- · Numeric, M'ou.se Inpurs. Free br~ Engineering Prqgramming Con3021736-9098 prised of four volumes, a.-;•ailable sin- ·chure & CompuServe demo..Sh1p cepts, P.O. Box925, Camarillo, CA

glv or as a cellection. fling May '87 $300. 93011, 8051484-5381 in California,
Set & Send . . . .1\lfaclvie(Jic P11blicationsrfnc., 5805 .. "!e,leRob0tic,S.!~!1:tematior1,a.I, fn.c,,, ., s7Jo1367-35B5 (!Vaf'OMac-to-Compugra.i?hic.MCS PrQ~i'Cl~es.,, .·~·.Westbeiif;er,;Houstori.; T)f,7]057.r · ' 8410 Oqk R1dge'f!·W.\\, kri?xu!llf!, ;J;.l\ · ~ >°". 
substamtial savings in time & 1none5>' '· 71.-31977.)655 37931, 61516}10':;)($00 · i. 

to the desktop publisher. Features: O Entertainment
text & headline kerning, word & let measureUPr"-Testing . 
ter spacing, autom~~.ic hypbe.nation,. measurc~l,~ is a new rest,gener-.itor 0 Engineering TIME SCROLLS 
polnt-slze optioi)~ from,4- ro 127-gt. ; What, ha[')pene~ on your birthdaythat has·the features yo6 needi & the ~ I),igital La~i~ Desi~n .~~ in .Yi-pt. inoremerits, lea.dint\·i.n V•-R£· . iu1li!"dudng.:che. fil::.~c :year you wereea~cl 0f i'.iS~Nbu expeotJ C6ml,)iniJ~g · Lpgi~Vork$ is an inte~active digitalOver 1300 foms avail. Set l5: Send 11.u.-. · alive! ,• Who hit the headlines

grapbics, V:•©rd'prOtesSing, & data- loglcdFawing.and Sii11ul,ation .packcomatloally generates codes & pro-.. • Which songs hit rhe chartSbac;e nzanagement, measur.elJ'(' en- " age for the Macintosh. Features:vides resolution output at 2600 pLxels • Who hit exceptional battingables you co prpduce tests eas1et & • built-in li.brary of commOn,gates,·per inch. : . recoi;ds • Muclvrnore! Prim onefUl,cl hlener; t~fln ever-Jlf'JJ~uarcrnree . flip-nops, etc. . . "' . · .·.,
Bree 9em.mu1;1icatf.g~"1ne; 1 661;qd': . f$it;eve.ry0o,e-farnilx, friends, cp
t\lla_tketH1l/Rd. Va1;l_CQt1Vet; B.C;'.~' .. ¥.' i't.1·.Si:ie,.;wti11'?1i<?~su.r.dl'P.J\a~ b~en . ,;t• use.t-~eniwGJ·deyices, PRQ,<~~:anc:Jl, 1'-i'2fkeys. Itequh;~s:512K + external· callecHh~ "~pes1. M~t !D,FIDgram. · - PLAs f- · ~ · 
canada v5z 485, .9.041875-1622 disk. No Cop)' Protection. OnlyLogic exe;ntiem Resources, 9651 e ;idjustable·device delays . 

$29.95!Business-Center Dr., Ste. C, Ra.ncbo • ·3-stare and ,0pei;i-collecto.r de¥ices Accurate Compui~rSearcb, 993 "C" E·Z New.slett~;Kit Cucamonga., CA 91730, 71419.80- '; • pr6cjucestiniing diagram'ofse
.~{Santtl Fe Aue., \Tista, CA 92083,Firsrofits kind~~d~~es: ~, qoi16 .:ts.., ..,. ;, leS'te;ct$lgq~s ;'' I! ~t-:;.:;.,.,. ~· .. · ' 67..9.J72/i-Vl-36• E~ Flll~in ForJns':.,Get all-the ifilfor- ". t ~<.<'~ ·· . ·-~, . TM · ·9'<·$159.95 dl s.i) .. . ,_,,.. f , . 

mati0n1 Ger Iirigbt fuefk5~ time: . ·- Bt:ainpnild Gra~e6ook e Package indudmg 7400, analogh- " 
• Writer's Word Menu: ·ftnd ·the e~.YJCt Unique g(aphiC lhter-face~ like paper braries, and n.et list cirility $.199.95 O File Conversion 
wora in seconds! gr.ide l:i00k, exu:ernely easy to use. Capikmo Compi-eting, 300-1120 
• Good Writing Gukjes: Be Viv._id! · · Tut.al integfatipn o~si;ireadsheet, . . . Hamilton St( ~Ycmcouve1j. B. q.,_:,C'f,_ti- Bile Gonver!)ion

B~ Clear

1 
· ~ • .:· <"-'· cfup~~as~.;~fep~~t,ge!WraJ:in& S!;)ft,: j ;; ~(la, V6B2~J,;,6p.41<§,'r!f9.16~'4#_., ',; Fit6eom.11~rte.r (V.2)ls a fast file,con


• SteP:li>f Step :Pt:&6'#eacting Gutdes~ , ware. Ff<:;~,form ol(!.sssrr_uprure,,e1101- f' ,;, ver,Sjon .progi;am '(or the Mac. Lt doe,~ 
Spe~y-Dlsk (3.5" Mac!PageMaker . mous cajaclty, & speea! complete Structural seai'Ch and replace operations on 
or 8Yi" x11" .Portfol(o..$2.9.95 fl- S3 · srais &,graph pregram. fAtricately de- Po.werful, easy-to•use analysis pro- text files up to 400£< on a Mac Plus ln 
s/h (:6.5% tll* in CA). tailed 1;1s~'s rnaf\Oal. \'alue-priced at grams with design aids for ~earns. 20 sec. ft changes spaces to rahs for 
Radcci & Associate$/£if' to Dr.int, $25. .progra~..obi;nes close! . ,,2:0 frames, mi~ses: BEA.1'J:Mf4.C, · &eel adds/deletes .tabs, carriage re
17lt:/.6 W. Slerird:iiw~·,.:f).anypn . ,.; :;~. •j1t,9ff1 ori?·: al1/iit: fh~ZI. ~be , ~ ~BEAMMAC /j/ 'FRA'N/.E M-A,.&:$~~e- tJ:lrh'~Jioe reeds ,' ~i; .swaces as well as 
Gountry, 4A 9135J..80'51f!f}.{5-725'! ;;<tnk .~flemic Cour;sewal !? _ ture, Joacfing, internal foi:ce1.aetiec- , pril)table characteros. $24.95. 

Excbanf5ce: To·ordei; call.800123:>- rion diagrams, input & output rexts. Pbillips Software, 1633 Common
Intei:active PostScript"' 6919, 800J292-6640in Cal!/Omia section £'4ble ,more. From $145 to wealth Ave., \'Vest Newton, MA 
~ow flrogram Pos~crlpt"' lmterad- . . • · . , : . $595. M(l)ney·back gi.1aratit~e, fr.ee. a2165, 6171332-1373 
tive!y 0yer Appl~!J<-J~ ·~sing _..1'"~(. NeedJ'leJp ,~tud;Y,i;~r, ~ . , !i. S.l:lRPcbilt. IDe!J.l~. avaUable. :'·~'-1.. , .
Mtfittst~hi,ian i~retac~~ve .progr1.1gi..~··, leartAn/ 'Ibo1'" .i ~ '.desi~ned to·help ·~. ,,J5·JzArize(S.offw~re, :Jli3 M/Gqbe O :Ftnan·oiatming utility for PostScnpt. Imegr1.1ted :y0 u Sludy. Learning Wol uses the Orescent, Tbernhitl, Ontar.Jf!J,.Can
envit:pnmem indudes full-fearuted, principle.5 ofc0gnit{.ve psY_ahology·t? aria L4] 2S6, 4J6J738-4601 MaCMoney'"

edlror, separate errormess~ge cap- help you l~_a.rn an>' ~~bjeqt, fro~ phi· . . . 
 Ga\n control ofyour finances with 
rure ·wi.lldo~, & fajit 'P9:5i5cr1wt up'.*,, . · . Iqsopl;l)'.}0 ,e~gine~~~?; L.e._arnmg_ .· _.Einite .~l~Of~Jlt Att~ys~s% ilifs record keeper & financial plan
1~11cle~Lisr: ~S9l9~V~-m,r.o.. offec, S,~~1!. · .. tQeiL1~r~.eJ&c:,rr?·a;c 'not~~1<>q~ .th.~r . •"'MSC,.the ,t~itfl~r ·i!HEA tecl~plogyi' ,'ter '.designed for the Macintosh™ 
c1al $49.95. • .. · __ · ·< ,, li\elps you·ouganiz.e.dass nores,.smdy markets a JulWm~ ofFEA tools·for wi~ your needs in·mind.Eas}' trans-
Micro Dynamic;s,. Uc(,, 85:xJ 16th St-. for exam~,"write term papers, and personal computers. Sta~ting ar $45 ac•ion emr». Printd1ecks, multiple
#802, Silver Spring, :MD 20910, more. 512K_. $50, MC!Visa. .. for MSC/pal-JN'rRO 0n either the reports, & graphs. 'fransfer data co a 
800/634-7638, aOJl.589-6300 ·' Arborwoi;_ks, Inc., /2.54Q Pittsjie.ld 'IBM PC or the Apple MacintQS~, oor tex1;.file for extra benefits from Ex·

. L ,,;.,, t>~ .. •; ~l ·:. · ..fJl1Jd.,A.p i~rb,C!l~; 'fiElf.S,{'JA. ,. " !ki·'P•otilµcts·;are.df.!slgn~q·io·~iieom: . ce.t!~' or otber ptQgi;ams. Imroduc

0 rfd a·:;iorlat:, "Jff.; r-··3;z'8197B_[06W f. •,, ' ,: p,1erearid'e~~sy·iouse. r,?~erfaeesfur t0r,'iRrice $74.9f+ Sfh. Req. 512K. 
D· UC ii ' _ }ii; m0sLCAD sysrems .available. Survivor Software Lrd.lw, 11222 La 

Gradebook/Test (Jenerato,r electr~n.ic FLASH CARD rn Tbe MacNeal Schwend/er Gol:pora- Ciehega Blud. #450, Inglewood, CA 
MICROGRADE-:fleXible course & Learn faot5 quick!~' lnclJl~se youc 'lion, 815 Col0rgdo Bl11d.,:f;otAn- .90304, 2131410-9527 
gn1iiing, 409sludei:,i_tii ·~nd109 assi~n; ., . fT!.Otiya~go.'Lear~1 cd,:i~.s~: ~r 1;09 ·in- . . .;;\ g~!e.~ CA 90,0~!· 214125.9.~:~~8. 
ments ·P,ev ·cla~s.•.1'1dr;it~,sta,t&.-&. vaJ'?lt3t>J ·;fcfomq~t0~frn~o~e,ra j'.lldly,,~ave·~ii:ne , 

'· 
. 

. '' '1 · ~, · · 
ous repocrs. !deafrot,any grac:le te,reJ artl:l l~ath'.P10re. 'lex:t·based flash· 

card-metaph0r drill program.Asks 
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http:Pittsjie.ld
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http:9'<�$159.95
http:71419.80
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Profit Stalker II 
Are vou aMacinrosh invescor? Then 
)'OU need (0 track the market. Here's 
wh:u ochers say about this program. 
"Well wonh the wail ... I would nor 
delay purchasing this program." 
"Noihing less than awesome.'' "J lo\'e 
ill" A m>'riad of 1echnical 10ols as 
easv to use as vour Macintosh. S250 
+ s3 postage. CA residents add 6% 
1ax. Cal l or write for free info. 
81111on-down Sqftware, P.O. Box 
19493, San Diego, CA 92119, 
6191463·7474 

Loan Amortization 
AmPack i · asu-aightfonvard loan
amortlzarion software package de
signed br a CPA & tax :morne)'. 
AmPack supports variable rares, . 
graduated, skipped, & principal-only 
payments. Also includes balloons, 
negative amon izacions, customized 
schedules, loan anal} Is,& more. 
$ 9.50 + i5 slh. MOVisa. 
oftflab; lnc., 2100 \V. 53rdSt., Min· 

neapolis, MN 55419, 6121924-3404 

OFonts 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Specialized fonts for 1he LaserWricer. 
Cla ·sical Greek $85. Serl f!.sans serif 
for scicmific texts S75. Font oflOO 
chemical structures $125 (with scien
tific text fonts Sl60). Poll$h serif or 
sans serif SSS each (4 styles). Seri f 
small cap $40. Regular or PolL~h (4 
si)•les). oon: modern Greek. MC/ 
Visa. As mentioned in Feb. '87 Issue. 
Allo1ype 7J•pograpbics, 1600 
Packard Rd. #5, Aun Arbw; Ml 
48104, 3131663-1989 

laserPerfect™ Fonts 
\X'e wanr fine typography for che Mac. 
Our downloadable fonrs were de
signed especially for Laser\'<'riLer/ 
Llnotronic primers & put othens to 
shame: good fit, kerned leuers. old- . 
style numeral:;, rhll'l/em space, Mae· 
Slab (square serlt) & MacSans (Salis 
serlO, with ital, bold, bold ital 595. 
Laserl-lebrew $145. Next: Devangari, 
Bembo, OCR-A. Custom characters/ 
fonts. 
Neosci-ibe f/lfer11ationai, P.O. Box 
633-MD, East Haven, CT 06512, 
2031467-9880 

FONTgenix & LASE.Rgenix 
FONTgenix: "' Four volumes ofdot· 
matrix display fonts $29.50 each vol
ume (all four S99.50). FOREIGN 
FONTS EDITION:"' 22 foreign· 
language fon1s on disk, only $49.50. 
LASERgenlx:"' Downloadable La er-

Printer fonts only $32.50 each (add 
$3 s/h, CA res, add 6% ). Write for 
samples or order at: 
Dei:onian International of/ware, 
P.O. Box2351Jvfomclair, CA91763, 
7141621-0973 

O GenealogJ' 
MacGene n1 (version 2.0) 
Tdeal for beginners and advanced 
users. Fastest and mos1.complete ge
nealogy prografo on the mfll'ktJr. On¢ 
menu bar gives:yQu comple1.e conu:ol 
over: dma entry, search, select, list, 
and chart. Featu'res include: Dcscen
dam, Pedigree, Group Charrs, linked 
notes, LOS/User defined fields, ere. 
Compatible wirb Mac\Yfrfle, Macter
minal, ,'>i'Jicrosoft Fi~IJ, 5upport~ Dam 
lransfer. runs 60% faster. Re{ail ~145. 
Applied Ideas, Inc., RO. 130;-.: 3:!25, 
Manhattan Beacb, CA90266, 2131 
545·2996 

Family Heritage File 
The most powe1:ful genealogy pro· 
gram on the Mac. Licensed version of 
Personal Ancestral File™, produced 
by the LOS Church. 
• Mac u. er interface 
• Supports all Macs & hard dtsks ex

cept 1281.<Mac 

• 'E)(ports dam·ro .~·o(d proi;essors/ 

d~tnbaseS/moClems

9Reporrs; Pedigree, Famil~· Group, 

Individuals, Marriages, Surnumes1 


Documentation, e1c., $1 9 + $3 b 

(Utah res. + 6%). Demo $7. 

Stal'•Com Software Systems. \'Vind
sor Park East, 25 \Vest 1480 Nortb, 
Orem, UT 84057, 801f225·1480 

0 Graphics 
MAC-ART LIBRARY 
lllustrare vour ideas w i 11'1AC·ART 
LLBIMRYi 12 disks of professlomll 
MacPalm images: 
• ·A11im('l lS . ·9 Fh;1wer.5/'l'rees/ 
•Farm Life· PlantS 
• Geography • Gremlng Cards 
• Kilchen • People 
• Sports • ·1r::111sponatlon 
• lbols • Signs/S>•mbols/ 
• Buildings Bordt:rs 
Sgl. disks $39.95. Full library !250. 
Sampler $49.95- $3 s!h. Other disks. 
CompuCRAPT, P.O. Box 3755, En· 
glewood, CO 80155, 3031791·2077 

Image Measurements 
Ca//ber™ is 1hehigh-powcrt::d pro
gram you need to accunl!ely mea
$nre area, length, angle, slope, form, 
center of gravity & more. Fa~temry 
with rablet or mouse. 20 duta chan
nels each with siatistics and graphic 
windows. Caliber '- counrs. son~. 

and merges. Imports and exports 
graphic and data. 1.ntro. oflt!r ~295 
MCIVlsa. Demo avail. iJO. 
Caliber Systems, 60Manor St., 
Hamden, CT06517, 20312$7-7621 

MacPerspective"1 

Allows architects, draftspeople, and 
artist to rapidly construct perspec
ril•e drawings of houses, buildings, or 
other objects, Vi~wpolnt can easily 
be changed. Dra,·yiogs can be p(inr~d 
In anr ~ ize ·up to' 1QOJn¢11es. Easy tb 
learn and use. Fasfprofessl<J11id pro-· 
gram wlrli many:feat~res, 'lhorough' 
manual. $179. 
B. Knick DraNng, 313 Marlin Pl., 
Melbourne Bead1, FL 32951, 
305i727-80TL 

Interesting Gfaphics 
Our skllled illusctaror has produced 
Scollection · for your lac: Horror! 
Fantasy #1, Bytes ofFright, Dino
saur Bytes (natural history), Sk.)' 
Bytes aerospace) and Classic Sci Fi. 
The collection · aontain a variety.of 
Images, eacb ofwhich i ~ carefully 
crafted. Each cbllection ls 829.95 
(S32.05 in CA). 
MH Computer Grapbics Produc
tions. Box 4508; Santa Clare1, CA 
95054, 4os1:/s~,73rJ3 

' "> 

The Right Time System 
The Srock. lodex, & Fucures pro
grams generate accurate Buy/Sell sig· 
nals for individual sLocks, indexes, 
and commodities, The software ~-as 
developed by an ~e:-.11err portfolio 
manager for his own personal use 
and Is now available for any smari 
u:acler who wanes co make quick prof
lc.s. cauor write for free information. 
T.B.S.P. Inc., 882J Alcott St., los Ari· 
geles, CA90035, 213i275·020/;J 

O Grap1ficsiCAD ..; ' ' 
• ~· )>

" MGMStatton. . . . 
by Micro CAiQ/CAM; Inc., is a ·high-
powered, easy-to-use CAD program 
for rhe Mac, similarin performance 
to AlltoCAD fo·r. tbe lBM PC. 
N!GMStatfon bq~rs over 140 power· 
ful funcclons, !nduding XY coocdi
n:1ce, polar, or cligital dad input; 
100 x zoom; accuracy to 4 decimals: 
& much morel Demo di -k &/or VCR 
tape available. S799. 
CompServCo., 800 Freedom L11.1 


S{ldell, LA 70458, 8001- 72-5533, 

5041649-0484 


MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPlot by Microspot is a powerful 
plouer driver rhat will plot any ob
ject-oriemed graphic5 produced on 
the Mac in up co 30 colors/pens. Sup
ports over 45 plotters. MacCAD Is a 
series,of 12 separate architectural & 
englneerfng template libraries for 
use with either MacDraw or 1\>Jcic
Draft tspecify which). 
CompServCo., 800 Freedom Ln., 

..Slidell, lA 70458, 8001272-5533. 
'504!649-0484 

MiniCAD 2D/3D 
The only CAD S)•stem developed ex
clusively for che ,\1ac. Works like a 
Mac CAD svstem should. Don'c be 
satisfied by'a PC.port. Nine declmal
place precision, 40 color lrwers, sym
bol library, MacDraw & Clipboard 
compatibility, 8 line types, & lots 
more! Even ifyou never use 3-D. 
MlniCAD Is still your best buy for the 
Mac. Satisfaction or your money 
back. S39S. Demo avail. 
Diebi Grapbsoft Inc., 3246-KNor· 
mandir W'oods EJ.1:· 1 Ellicott Cit11MD 
21043, 3011461-948.B -

OLanguages 
Multitaskingfor the Mac 
MACH2, a multlrnsklng FOl{TH83 de· 
veloprnem system, in n:1E language 

· fqi,. lnteraccive!vhlc programming: 
COMPLETE toolbox access, ime
grnted assembler (MDS-formar).1 
debugger/disassembler/rex1 editor, 
FAST execut Ion, creates stand-alone 
applicntions, 500-pg. manual. Booth 
# 940 ac the Expo. $99.95 (+CA tax) 
Visa/MC, 
The Palo Alto Shipping Co., RO Box 
7430. Menlo Park, CA94026, 
4151854-7994 

Lisp Development System 
MacScheme+'Jbolsmitb,,. lets you 
progr;im che Mac interactively in 

.Ll~p: Complete.access to 'R;lolbox 

.traps, multitasking, hlgh-Je,•el win· 
dow & ,menu managers. interrupt· 
driven everu11andlers (no more poll· 
ing!). Includes MacScheme™ Lisp 
system. lM RAM recommended, In· 
troducrory price $250. 
Semc111tlcMicrosystems, ./470 S. \\"~ 
Nall St. #340, Bea11erton, OR 
97005, 5031643-4539 

O Mathematics 
PowerMath 
Solves problems from simple algebr::i 
lO compllcm:ed calculus expres ions. 
You c::111 differentiate, lmegr:1te, plo1 
polynomlul C:\'j)re5sioos, manipulate 
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matrices, solve simultaneous equa
tions, and create custom functions. If 
you are a student, engineer, or work 
With math, you'll love the easy-co-use 
versatility. Retail SIOO. 
Central Products C01p., 221 Nor
folk #518, Houston, TX 77098, 
713/529-1080 

OMedical 
Medical & Dental Mgmt. 
Solo or multipractitioner office in
cludes patient (responsible party) 
billing, recall, paper/electronic 
claims, aging collections, SuperBill, 
labels, diagnostic history, Word! 
MacWrite, audic & productivity re
porrs. 24-hr. support. 512K+ hard 
disk or XL.Mac Office. Demo from 
$100. AMEX;Visa/MC. 2,400+ 
dealers. 
CMA Micro Computer, 55888 Yucca 
·n-ail, P.O. Box 2080, }'ucca \1allev, 
CA 92286-2080, 619/365-9718 - ' 

0 Networking 
DECnet"' for the MAC 
TSSnet '" allows your M·:'\C to be
come a true networking partner in a 
DEC network. Supports low-cost 
asynch connection and .allcJWs task· 
to-task communications, file u·ans
ft:rs that retain all Mac charac
reristics, and w.x electronic mail. 
5329 includes ~0-day money-back 
guarantee and 6 months support. 
Tbursby Software Systems, 4301 
Oak Brancb Ct., Arlington, 7X 
76016, 8171572-2352 

OPayroll 
Time Saver Payroll V.3.0 ,., 
COMPLETE FULL-FEATURED Pavroll 
System ' 
• Calculates • Accumulates 
• Prints reports • Salaried houri\' 
& comm. wages • 10 deduc;ions, ·' 
incl. fed . & state caxes • Tux tables 
easily edited by user.• Monthh• & 
quarterly reports, incl. 94"1, FUTA/ 
940 • Prims checks and \'V-2 forms 
• Flexible-easy to use! Req. Excel 
$75 + $3 s/h.. MCNisa/Chk Demo $10 
+$3 S/h. 
W'estern Software Associates, 110 El 
Dorado Rd., \Va/nut Creek, CA 
9 4595, 4151935-:367!3 

0 Printer Drivers 
Mac Palette 
By Microspot. prinLs pictures & rext 
in color from within most Mac sofc
ware, using rhe lmageWriter 11. ft 
may be accessed using the Choose 
Primer & Print commands. lt sup· 

pores MacDraw, MacDrafl, 11ac
Write, \'(lord, Excel, Page11;/ake1; 
jazz, Cbcm, MacProject (nor bir
mapped graphics, e.g., i\llacPaint). 
$69. 
CompServCo., 800 Freedom Ln., 
Slidell, LA 70458, 800/272-5533, 
5041649-0484 

The Print-Link™ 
A primer driver program, complete 
wtcnble, that works with doc marrix, 
daisr wheel, & ink jet primers for the 
Mac.. ~vlfr's ~upp01•ted are. Apple, 
Brother; C. lroh, Citizen, G:omrex,Dl
ablo, Dynax, Epson, !nfoscFibe,Juki, 
Okidata, Panasonic, Qume, Siemens, 
& more. $84.95. 
GDTSoftworks Inc., RO Box 186.'5, 
Point Roberts, \f1A98281 -1865, 
6041291-9121, 8001663 -i f!IACC 
(6222) 

0 Programming Tools 
Prograoimer's Extender"' 
Compiled libraries peed up Macin
tosh application development. Vol 1: 
windows, menus, text edit, scroll 
bars, diak)gs. Vol 2: list mgr. support, 
tc.xt & graphics priming & LIO, 
marquee, lasso, zooming, & tiling 
windows. A\rd.il, for LlghtspeedC, TML . 
Pascal, & ligbtspe,ed Pascal. !89.951 
volume. 
Invention Software Corp., J~O. Box 
3168, Ann Arbo1; Ml 48106, 
3.131996-81@8 

Communication Extender T.• 
Compiled library provides high-level 
access to communications. Rourines 
for serial-port iniLialization & mgmt., 
error-free transfer promcols, reporr
ing of cime data, generic & DEC ter
minal emulation, & more. Avail. for 
LigbtspeedC, Aztec C, TML Pascal, & 
Lightspeed Pascal. $99.95. 
Invention Softu!are C01p., P.O. Box 
3168, Ann .'\rbor; !1'1148106, 
3 131996-8108 

0 Public Domain 
Mac software from $3.00 
The besr, most complete public do· 
main & shareware collection -avail· 
able, with over 220 disks. Everything . 
from business programs to games 
and OAs. We offer d1e best after-the- · 
sale service, with toll-free order 
lines, overnight & second-dav deliv
ery, technical support hot line. end 
$1 for 100-pg. caralog. 
Educomp, 2431 Oxford St., Cardi}/, 
CA92007, 6191259-0255 

2000+ Pgrms •Tips• News 
No club has more program or a bet
ter newsletter. Members In 31 coun
tries. One-time $20 subscription gets 
you our intro. disk w/10 rerrlfic pro
grams+ a description of our HUGE 
library of over 2000 programs, PLUS 
our quarterly newsleiter tilled w/tips 
and new programs. Members pay $9 
for any disk (plus $1 s/h). 
PD Mac, Dept. 15, P.O. Box 5626, 

Sherman Oc1ks, CA91423 


1200+ Mac Pisks 
. Dqnltj~et rip(l>ed off! 400K or SOOK 

disks for a $3 copying charge per 
disk! One-day rurnaround. Free ship
ping and every 6th disk free. For c~u
alog with fu ll program descriplions, 
send Sl.75 or formatted dL~k with re· 
rurn posta$e to: 
CHA Services Inc. , Dept. 3, P.0 
Box622, Lincoln, MA 07773, 6171 
891-1981 

PD Software Club 
\X'e have rhe best in proven updated 
PD software. We scour all the na
tional and local sources for you. Our 
50 disks contain only current ver
sions of over 1000 items. S2 gets you 
our catalog & a i2 coupon. $20 an
nual membership· fee gets· you 
monthlv<newslecrers and 2 PR~E 
disks of fonts and DAs. Monthly disks 
$6,95, library disks SB.95. Visa/NCC. 
7i·anslc;tturn )ntematfonal, 1.730 E. 
Oltor/St. #127, Austin, 7X 787410 
5121442-0266 

'.fhe Mac Group 
ROLL-YOUR-OWN public domain 
disks (choose from 1000s of cities), 
bargain desktop publishing GU.P
ART, special THEME DISKS, and user 
services. Send il for our TMG Cata
log or become a T~G member and 
receive a sampler disk, newsletter 
subscription. TMG Catalog and dis
counts.all for only $15/yr. MC/Visa. 
Tbe Mac Group, PO. Box 85152, 

San Diego, CA92138, 6191747
1940 


Public Domain $4.00 
l50+ qisks, tilicies, Games, Red 

Ryder, Bllsin~ss, Graphics,' music, 

tit.''es, editors, and m0re. The best 

collection for less. Catalog il/S4 per 

disk/quam(ty discounts/no fees. RE

LlGlGi.JS SOFTWARE - MacBible 25
disk sec, full text, NIN/l\)V versions 

with graphic ·-$139. TOCKw.>\TCH 

management-buys, sells, graphs, 13 

& 52 week averaging $29. 

E11cyclo111aren., 715 \Y'asbington St. 

Dept. M\v, Ayden, NC 28513, 9191 

746-49($1 


0 Real Estate 
Prop.erty Management 
Comprehensive program for manag
ing residential and commercial prop· 
enies. Many management reports, 
including operating statement, delin
quent rent, lease expiration, and 
transaccion register. Provides check 
w~iting, check reconcillac.ion, post
ing lat~ fees, recurring-expenses 
- $395. Investmemanalysis-S24S. 
Yardi Systems, 3324 Stale St., Ste. O, 
~anta.Bqrbara, CA 93105, 
80516lj7-~245 

Investment Analysis 
From Rea!Data, the leader in real es
fare sofcware. Laresttax rules In
cluded in this powerful sensitivlLy 
analysis for income property. Ten
year pro forma of cash flows, financ
ing, resale, tax consequences, rRR/ 
FMRR, and more. Flexible and easv 
to use. Requires Multfplan "',jazz."', 
or E.xcer". $195. 
Rea/Data, Inc., 78 N. Main St., South 
Norwalk, CT06854, 2031255-2732 

The Appraisal Office 
State-of,the-an pr0gram developed 
by professional appraisers, just for 
rhe Mac. Completes the FNMA 1004 
Residential Form quickly and accu
rately.Menu-driven; on-screen ferm: 
performs all calculations. Srores, 
searches, retrieves, and pa.~res comps 
to/from database. Office mam1ge
ment functio11. FREE URAR upgrade. 
Requires Excel. !395. 
Rea/Data Inc., 78..N. Main St., Soutb 
Norwalk, CT 06854, 2031255·2732 

Property Management 
Complete manager's tool for residen
tial & commercial properties. Fea
rures include full accounting & bud
geting, operating statements, & easy 
Starring balances; Rental, Repair, & 
lenamManagers; auto. rem increase 
& lace fees; over 40 reports per IREM 
specs; Personal Investor $595, Pro
fessional $1,295. 
Maclord Systems,lnc., 9487 Mag
nolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92503, 
7141687-1919 

0 Scientific 
Tools for SCientists 
1\vo low-priced products that en
hance the usefulness of your Mac. 
Our Scientific Symbols Fonts disk 
conrains all the characters in IBM's 
Selectric."' symbols ball and more 
for S40. The Spectral Analysis pack
age provides four basic funcrions1 
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forward imd invcr. e mmsfom1, 
power spectrum, and autocorrela
tion for $75. 
Renaismnce Software Systems, P:O 
Bm· 27276, r\ 11sf/11, TX 
78755·1276, 5721338 -1250 

O Security 
Advaµced Copy Protection 
The leading software manufac turers 
~lep<:nd on Sofrguard copy protec
tion. fmroducing ()Ur Protectfl:m Kit, 
acomplete copy protec tion sy$tem 
chat pms on the Maclnrosh. 
• S1('lps all c0pybusters 
• F~ LI. MARD DISK Sllpport 
• No source code changes 
• Compatible with all Macintosh sys
tems. Free.demo disk. 
Sof1g11wd 5)1s1em.,~ Inc., 2840 Scm 
Tom~ E.-rpwy # 201, Santa Clar.a, 
CA 950'31, 4081970-9240 


O Spelling Checkers 
MacGAS '" 

The top-rared spell-checker w/ glos
safy &: thesaurus. . 

• Works on-lihe wt Mac\'fr. lte, Won(, 
/&1zz, and others. · "' · 
• 30,00Q, & 80,000-word dictiona(les,' 
• Automatically replace$ rnlsspiell~aj . 
words, preservit~g fonr .~tyle. . : ··' , .. 
• 5,000 synonyms ~ nm0nyms. . .• " 

Cleadeak(! Reseacb, 5615 Mom 

ingside # 127, Houston, 'IX 77005, 

8001835-2246 ex t. 199, or 8001 

362-2421 e:i:t. 199, in Kansas 


O Stock Market 
Portfolio/Market Link 
• Stock Portfolio System, a complete 
portfolio manager, incl. 9 repon, , tie 
ro DowJones or manual update. Han
dle~ diver.sifiecl investments. 
• Market Link, auto fetch up ro 120 

quotes.up to 8 times in ummended 

moGle. Tie to DJ or Source.13ridj.le 

quoles.to Excel. 

Free brochure + 100'>6 rebme offer. 

-Smitli Micro Softivare, Inc., P.O. Box 
i137.Jlunti11gton Beqib, CA 92615, 
7141994-0412 


0 Otilittes 
Copy II Mac 
.Backs up nearly all procecced soft

ware quickly, easily! Includes Cop}' II 

Hara.Disk, which copies many pm
recred programs direct co your hard 

.di.5k s0 voit can run them without :i 

ke}' <'lisk. Gre~t disl<' uti lities (Mac 

IT:qols'l'aJso inc,ludi::d. For \1ac/Mac 


''Pltf$,, 1 .\I 2·drJv,~s:·A 11 ·.q for .$39.~5, + 
·$3 W:)1; \'.jsa/MGrChk: . . , . 
C~'lf!/.Ql':[.~i'!]i:Sqf}ware~ Inc., 97QO 
s, W. <{Cipiio/.<l•[li;y: # 100, P91·/land, : 

"Tbis is easily the best thesnuuus;we . '. OR;9XJ.19, ;~0!Jl:2'4.4·?782 
have seen yet." - Oct. Me1cUser. "M\l,c: 
GAS is fusr, srri1lghtf<'>l"".ard, tk easy 
to use .. . outstanding glossary."- Jul}1 


M&ICU!Or ldi 
EnterSet, 410 1bwnscnd, San Fl'an
cisco, CA 94107, 4151543·7644 or 
9001621-0351 e . ..:t. 305 


O Statistics 
S'rATSO™ Statwar~ 
STATBO offers a complete range of 
sra t i~ lcal capabilities; fr.om simple 
de.~cFipllve statistics tQ h}l!)Qthesis 
testing, multlple and srepw'ise regres
sion, and n-way ANOVA wltb re
peated measures. Tl1e Professiooil) 
VC!rsion adds cluster, canol')lcal cor·fe· 
lation, and factor annl)•sis along with 
complex matrix calculations. 
STAT\VARE, Inc., P. O. B0.\' 51'0881, 

Salt lt1ke Citn UT84151. 8001 

S7:A.T80-S Ol'.8011521-9309 


CLRANOVA 
Analysis of variance program that can 
compute up to a JO-way de.~ign with 
repented measures and unequal n . 
Marginal means, plots of interac
tion., simple effects, mnge te ts, con
trasts, and more. Pull Mac ioterface. 
1\vo data editors provided. can read. 
rext files w/emrles separated b~' 
spaces, commas, or tabs. $75 + S3Slh. 

· 	 " · 
, Tbi..hk'rank-Report T(me· 

·converr:; 'ibinkJim k files ro word 
prcJcessqr files and adds some of 
Mo"J?E's fabeling feitfures. A4tomaLi· 
cally 4ibels eacli level with anr 0ne of 
six options (capital &·lowercase ro 
man numerals, capi.lal & lowercii:e 
roman alphabet, bullets, numbers). 
·Write_ or call for free brochure. A true 
must for onlv 149.951 
Ocf!ans.ide Softwar.e, RO. Box 2028, 
\Valpu( Creek, CA94595-2028, 
415194.7-1000 

0 W0,nd P:,;oce'ssing 
Jaga11ese WQrd·Processor 
• EJGWord allows the user 10 inptn 
alphabets; which turn inro lrnna 
srJlabl!fies oriscreen that can be con
\'erted to Kanji (3500) chamciers. 
5399. Req. 512K. 
• EiC 8 1•idge ( S249) andj.'\M ($149) 
allow che user to Input.Japanese in 
major Mac application softwa re. 
Qualitas 71--ading Co., 323 Monte 

VistaAve., # 307, 0akland, CA 

94611, 4151547-1520 
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28 1 DataViz. Inc .. 19'i 

61:!7 Oa\'ka Corp .. 46 

606 Dcsi~n Science, 20A 
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Free Product 1ntV fuon Service 

Get more information 01Jproducts y ou're inte rested In

simply retur11 011e ofthese cards today. There's 110 cost. 

And no obligation. 


:~· 

1. Your primary job function: It's easy to get more information ..· 
a. Corporate o r general manager on products advert ised in ,Jtacworld.
b. Department manager 

Here's how:c. MIS or nti(ro manager 
• Print or type your name and address and circ le the :ippropriare answer to each question . d . Engineering or scientific Cily. St;1tc. ljp (dp l"Odc: r.c."CdeJ to cuurcJdtn-ry ) • Circle the numbers that correspond to the reader service numbers for the products that c. Professional 

!merest you. ·111ese numbers appear In the ads and In the Adve rtiser Index. f. ResellerNAR 
• Apply fi rst-class postage before malli ng. 	 Phan<."': Aica o:xie/Numbcr g. Self-employed 

h. Other 
2 6 10 II 12 301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 <Kit 602 603 604 605 606 607 608 609 610 6 11 6 12 2. Number ofemployees in n 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 H 3 13 314 315 316 3 1' llS 319 320 32 1 322 3H 324 6 13 6 14 6 15 61 6 6 17 618 6 19 620 621 622 62J 621 

your company: 25 26 27 28 29 30 J I H H H 35 36 32S 326 327 328 329 no H I JH H3 33'1 .\JS 336 62S 626 627 628 629 630 63 1 6H 633 634 63S 636 

I. 25 or fewer .; . 500-999 37 38 39 40 i i 0 H .. 45 i6 H 48 337 338 H9 340 341 3'12 HJ 344 HS 346 J47 348 637 638 6J9 640 641 642 M3 6<4 64S 6-16 647 <><8 
49 50 51 52 '3 54 SS 56 57 58 59 60 349 3SO 3S I JS2 353 354 355 .lS6 357 358 359 360 649 6SO 6SI 652 653 6S•I 655 6S6 657 658 659 <l(,O2. 26-99 5. 1000 or more 61 62 63 64 6S 66 67 68 69 70 7 1 72 	 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 661 662 663 66• 665 666 667 6(,9 669 670 671 672 

3. 100-499 73 74 75 76 n 78 79 80 Bl 82 83 !H 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 673 674 <>7S 676 677 678 679 680 68 1 682 68) 61H 
85 86 87 88 89 90 9 1 92 93 94 95 96 '85 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 39S 396 685 686 687 688 6B9 690 69 1 692 69l 694 69S 696 
97 98 99 100 IO I 102 103 104 105 I06 107 108 397 398 399 400 40 1 40 2 403 404 40S 406 407 408 697 698 699 700 70 1 702 703 70< 70S 706 707 708 

3. PJan to buy: 
:i . Now d. More than 12 

109 110 111 112 11 3 111 11 5 11 6 Ii i 1 18 119 120 	 409 4 10 411 412 4 13 414 4 1S 4 16 417 <18 4 19 420 709 710 i' ll 7 12 7 1} '714 715 7 16 717 718 71 1) 7 10b. Ln ·1-6 momhs months from now 121 122 IH 124 12S 126 127 128 129 130 13 1 132 42 1 422 423 424 42 S 426 427 428 429 HO HI 432 72 1 722 723 72-' 72S '26 7 2 7 7?8 129 730 73 1 7Jl 
c. ln7-12months e . Forreferenceonly 133 134 I JS 136 I J' 138 139 140 141 142 IH IH 433 4H HS 436 437 438 439 HO H I 442 44' 4H 73.! 734 73S 736 7}7 738 739 710 741 ":".U 74 ., 7-ti 

145 146 147 148 149 150 15 1 152 IS.I 154 ISS 156 HS 446 447 448 449 450 45 1 452 03 454 45S 456 
157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 16S 166 167 168 457 4S8 459 460 46 1 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 757 7"8 ; 59 760 76 1 762 76j 764 76S 766 767 768 

4. For how many personal 	 745 746 747 7.:18 749 750 '" 752 ":'Sj 754 7SS 71(1 

computers do you buy prod 169 170 17 1 172 1 7~ 174 175 176 177 l i8 179 180 469 470 471 472 473 474 47S 476 477 478 479 480 769 770 77 1 772 773 77.. 775 776 i77 7iB -:'79 780 
ucts? (Include both company 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 19 1 192 481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 ·190 491 492 78 1 782 783 784 78S 786 787 788 789 790 79 1 792 

193 19 4 19S 196 197 198 199 200 20 1 202 203 204 493 494 495 496 497 498 <99 SOO 501 S02 S03 S04 793 794 795 796 797 798 799 800 999and personal units, please.) 
205 206 207 208 209 210 211 2 12 213 214 215 216 SOS 506 507 508 S09 510 Sii 512 Sl3 514 SIS S l6 I. I 3. S-9 217 21 8 2 19 220 221 222 223 22< 22S 226 227 228 Sl7 518 S l9 S20 H I S22 S23 524 S25 S26 S27 S28 

2. 2-4 .J . 10 or more 229 230 23 1 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 S29 S30 531 532 533 SH 53S 536 537 S38 539 540 PLEASF. NOTE: This card Js for \ 'Our com·c· 
241 242 243 2H 245 246 247 248 2<9 250 251 252 54 1 542 S43 544 SH 546 547 548 H9 HO SS I 552 nicncc in obt:1in inie lnform:ul1>~ on produc1~5. How many ofthe above are 
253 254 2SS 2S6 257 258 2S9 260 261 262 263 264 553 554 555 556 5S7 S58 SS9 S60 S61 S62 563 564 advcrth ct.1 in Macworld. Please ~end editorialMacintoshes? 26s 266 267 268 269 210 211 211 213 21-i ns 276 S6S 566 567 568 569 570 57 1 S7l 573 57• 57S 576 commcnl 5 o r inqulrk-s to The Editor . .\tac· 

a. I c. 5·9 2n 278 279 2eo 2a 1 292 2e.1 284 28S 2116 287 2aa 577 578 S79 560 581 S82 S83 S84 585 586 587 S8B world, SOI Second St . #601), San Frandsco. CA 
b. 2-4 d . !O ormore 289 290 291 292 293 294 29S 296 297 298 299 )O fl S89 S90 591 592 593 S94 S95 S96 597 598 599 600 94 10 7. 
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Name 

Title 

Company 

V.lld th rouah 8118/ 111 	 Ci rcle n umber 99? 10 ~mbscribc to .UncH·o,·/d , \\''c: q.·111 h il l ) 'OU S30 for a I-year (12·lssu c) ~uhscriptlon (L".S. un i)·). Moy 1981 

Free Product-1finlrion Service 

Plc:i.sl." prim or type :lll lnfom1.:m cn 

Get more information on products y ou're Interested in

simply return one ofthese cards today. The re's no cost. 

And no obligation. 


1. Your primary job function: It's easy to ge t more information 
a. CorporJtc or generJI man:igcr 	 on products advertised in Macrvorld. 
b. Department manager Here's how: c. MIS or micro manager 

• Print or type yo ur name and address and circle the appropriate answer 10 each question. 
d. Engineering or scie ntific 	 Ci1y, S1•1e , Zip

• Circle the numbers that correspond 10 the reader sen•icc numbers for 1he products &hat 
e. Professional Interest you. These numbers appear In the ads and In the ,\!h-crtL5er Index.
f. Reseller/VAR 

• Applr firs1-	 Phone: An...class postage before nulling. 	 -a code/:'Jumbc.r 
g. Sdf-emplorecl 
h. Other 

2 6 9 IO II 12 301 ~O l 30 ., 30.. j05 306 307 }US 30? .HU 3 11 31.Z 60 l 6oz 60 ,!. 60-I 6US 606 (10-:" 608 609 (il U (11 1 (i1 2 

2. Number ofemployees in 13 1-1 IS 16 17 18 19 211 21 lZ 23 H 313 )14 3 15 316 .117 318 3 19 3211 .Ill 322 323 32·i 6 13 614 6 15 6 16 611 6 18 (ill) (120 62 1 622 (12,i (1z.t 

25 26 27 28 2? )0 ) I .12 33 3·1 .~(1 321 326 .127 328 329 J.10 .131 3~2 3.13 3.1-1 H' 336 ths 626 627 628 <12'J <1 306!i 1 l1.;\:? 6 .H 6 .H 6.\"i li .\<1your company: ·" J7 39 10 4 1 -12 •J ·M H 16 •7 ·IH 	 337 HB 339 .1 40 34 I .IH 30 JH .1"5 346 3'17 348 6~7 f13R 6 .\9 610 6·U MZ 6'1~ 6H 6 -1') 6'16 (1•f'.' MH
I . 25 or fewe r 4. 500-999 ~· ~., SH (i(I 	 (1·19 6SO 65 l 6 S2 (15 .\ M •I 6~'5 6% fl'S 7 6'SH 619 (1fll l 49 ~II SI 52 H 5~ % ~ 7 ~? 	 3·19 350 35 1 .IS2 J S.i 354 .15S 3S6 .117 .15H 359 360 
2. 26-99 5. 1000 or more 6 1 62 63 61 65 "6 6 7 6H 69 70 7 1 72 36 1 .162 l63 .164 365 366 .167 .16R 3(,9 370 37 1 .172 ('6 1 6(1l 66J 66<\ 66S f.>66 6<17 6<\H 669 670 67 1 672 
3 100-499 7~ 74 75 '6 ,. 78 79 811 81 82 .173 .174 375 376 377 .\78 379 }BO .18 • 382 )8.1 .18• 6 7.;\ (,7 .. 675 6':'6 67 - 678 6 ":'4) ()HU 6KJ 6112 68;\ (1H i"' •• 

8~ 86 ff 7 88 K9 90 91 92 93 ')1 9S 96 	 385 .1116 387 '"" 389 390 39 1 392 .19.1 394 .19 ~ 396 68 5 6R6 68"1 6SR (189 690 69 1 (192 693 &) 4 <><J-; h'J6 3. PJan to buy: 9; 98 99 100 10 1 IOl 103 I0-1 10~ loG 107 IOH 	 397 3')8 .i99 1on 401 -to:? ..03 40·1 -tos -1o<1 ·•n7 408 ('9 7 69H 6'J9 iOO 70 I 702 703 70'4 70') f()(, 70-:' 71Ul 
a. :'\ow d. More than 12 

109 11 0 111 112 JU I H IJS 116 I P ll 8119 120 	 40'J '1 10 4 11 ·612 41 3 -6 1-' 4 1S ·'1 6 ·U 'T -i l 8 ·"') ·i'!O 709 '710 it I ':'12 713 7 l ·l 7 11 7 16 '7 17 • IA -pJ 7.!0 
b. In ·1-6 mo nths months from now 	 12 1 122 12~ I H 1 2~ 126 127 12H 129 1.\ 0 1} 1 1.H .. 2 1 4H 42} '424 4 :!5 "26 427 ·•lH ·'29 -i~I 1.H ·1!2 •1 1 722 72j f2i 72'\ 726 .. 2 ... 72A il<) f _\U -:';\ I 7.\.! 

c. 	 In 7-12 months c . For reference only l .H l~<t 13S 136 1.\7 1 ~8 1j9 H O H I 1·12 14 .\ IH 43~ ·L\.I 431 4!i6 .. . i"l 4 .\lol •'39 .. .IO H I ·M2 4-1 .i -iH 73!-i 7.\-1 i .H 736 7.\7 ~~R 7 ;'i 9 7'40 ":'41 7·12 -:'·0 74·1 

1-1' 14(1 14 7 148 1-49 ISO I S i 1'>2 l'B l"i <I I S5 l''>C'i ·HS ·H6 H7 HH .J.19 •150 4S I -152 H .1 ·" ·I ·1'~ q56 7-1~ 74<> 7°'7 i46 N!) 7SO 7'S t 7 ~ 2 1B 7 H '?'S'!I 7"il•4. For how many personal 
IF I SH 1S9 160 16 1 162 16;i 164 16'5 166 16':' 16 H ~1':' 418 459 " (.0 46 1 ·l<i2 °' 6 3 ·164 ·h'.>"i ·IM1 ·1(,.,. 468 7~7 7"iij " "i9 760 76 1 76.? if1:\ 7f•-4 76'\ 766 767 '76H 

computers do you buy prod 169 170 171 172 17.,\ I i" 17"i 176 1:"7 176 179 180 469 ·'70 -i 7 l <ti 2 47 3 474 -i 7 'ii .. 7(, -4 77 .. ";'ff -t79 480 769 7?fJ 77 1 '772 -:' 7.\ 7 74 7 7'5 7-:'6 77':' 77H ;-r1J 7HO 

ucts? (Include both company 181 181 UH 18 .. l8S 186 187 188 IHI) 19 0 19 1 192 4H I "82 <1 8 3 -48• 48S -486 487 iAH ·I MlJ ·190 _.9 I 492 78 1 ? H2 7tt3 i 84 78~ 786 7ff7 iHH 7K9 i 'JO 79 1 ":'92 

193 19'4 19 'S 196 19 7 19 H 199 200 20 1 202 lO.:\ .?Oi 493 "91 i9S i96 497 '19H 494J WU 'SO! S02 S03 'i0-1 7')!i 79·1 795 ":'% 7')7 '''" 71) 9 xuu 999and personal units, please.) 
201 206 .?07 208 209 210 2 11 2 12 2 13 2H ll'S 21(1 'SOS 106 107 ~H 509 S IO 'SI I 'SU "ii.\ "il -6 'SI'S '; IC>

I I 3. 5-9 
2 17 Zl 8 2 19 220 22 1 J.l.2 223 22-t 225 ?.?6 1.?~ 1 28 Sl7 518 51 9 520 12 1 522 S2.I SH S25 S26 527 S2ij

2. 2-4 4. 10 or more 	 Pl.EASE ~OTE : Thb c:ird i~ for your con,·c· 229 230 2j l 232 2.-\3 234 235 2.\6 237 l:\H 139 2•0 s29 HO 53 1 132 B3 ~34 53 5 ' .16 5.17 s _\A s .19 s •o 
2-6 1 242 243 24-6 24S 246 247 2·i8 249 z~u .?'51 2n '541 542 H.i 'SH '!i45 '5'16 547 "i 4H 'S-19 5'Sll "i'S I SS 2 n 1cncc In obuin ing i nfor m :u i<m on produc1s 5, How many of the above are ;a dvc:r tl:"lcd in M11c1;,,,r/1I. Plc;a11c send cditorl :1I 

Macintoshes? 26S 266 267 268 269 270 27 1 272 27.} l7" .? 7 "i l76 S6S 566 567 5(>8 S69 S70 S7 1 S7'2 S7.\ S-:'1 '7S '>i6 commt: nts o r inqulrici. tu The Editor, .11ac· 
2S3 251 2'55 256 257 2 '58 259 260 26 1 Z6l .Ud 16•t SS) iS·I SS, ~~6 ,~7 SS8 ~59 %0 56 1 562 ~6.' S64 

a. c. 5.9 	 277 278 279 280 2H I 2R2 283 28i 28'5 JH(1 .?ft7 2HH 577 '57H 'S 7 1J SRO S8 1 '5H2 \ft~ SR-i "iftS \86 5Hi 188 world. ";OI Second St. #6011. San Franc1.!ico. C A 

h. 2-4 d . IOormore 	 289 290 29 1 292 29;\ 2')4 295 296 297 !~)8 21J9 ,\ 110 '589 5911 S9 1 S9l 593 SCJ-4 195' "i96 S97 S?tt S1N 600 9'1 1Cl i' . S2 
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Product Index 

Kc:t<kr Rc.ada Reader Reader 
Sa vkc Scr \'ICC Service Sttv!cc 

Numhcr 

• Software 
Business 

67R Adobe Systems, Inc., 44-45 
306 Aldus Corp., 64-65 
381 Borland lnt'I ., IFC-1 

38 Bravo Technologies, Inc .. 197 
697 Circo Business Solutions, 36-3 7 
611 Coral Soflware, 186 
68 i Cricket Software, 79 
685 Cricket Softw:irc, 81 
662 Data Tuilor, Inc., 195 
674 Enchanted Software, 201 
683 Firebird Licenses. Inc., 183 
1-14 Forethought , Inc., 170 
289 Forethought, Inc .. 24-25 
249 lnfosphere, me 
589 Internet, 100 

}'l;umhcr 

227 Altsys Corp., 172-173 
C.sady\X'are, 54 

669 Caseys' Page Mill , 52 
650 Clearview Software, 70 
684 Cricket Software, 79 
685 Cricket Software, 81 
606 Design Science, 208 
289 Forethought, Inc., 24-25 
308 lnnovath'C Data Design. Inc., 200 
664 LaserWarc, Inc., 226 
652 Letrasct, 190 

Living Vidcotcxt, 12, 16-1 7 
6 75 Meta Software, 60 
547 Owl lnt'L, 26 
334 Public Domain Exchange, The, 230 
266 Silicon Beach Software, B7, 89, 91 
690 SoftStylc, Inc., 53 
374 Williams & Macias, 71 

?\·umber 

Display 
6oO E-Machines, Inc., 96 
235 Micrographic Images, 211 
577 Radius, Inc., 15 

Modems 
694 Migent, 40 -4 1 

Hard Disks/Storage 
46 3 AST Research, Inc., 8-9 
627 Bering lndusirics, Inc., 86 
602 Ehman Engineering, 205 
143 General Computer, 56 57 
570 Jasmine Computer Systems, 76-77 
599 Kamcrman Labs, 23 
493 Lcvco, 175 
654 Logic Array, 199 

40 Mirror 1echnologles, 39 
695 On·Llne Store, The, 216 

:"\umbrt 

• Accessories 
Floppy Disks/Holders 

21 BASF, 215 
562 Diskette Co nnccilon, 234 
193 Echo Data Services, 225 
668 fnfinity Compuccr Products, 193 
368 MacRcntals. 59 
689 Mcgasoft, 174 

Miscellaneous 
490 Bede Tech. I 78· l 79 
373 Best Computer Supplies, 92 
496 CompuCover, 52 
676 Ergoiron, 52 
677 Ergotron, 182 
530 VO Design, Inc., 82 

II Kensington, 18, BC 
693 Safew:1re, 232 

238 Layered, Inc., 72 73 
652 Letrasct, 190 
238 Lionheart, 216 

LivlngVidcot.exl, 12, 16·17 
6$3 Macropac lnt'L, 104 
675 Meta Software, 6o 

Microsoft, 20-21 
633 Nantucket Corp., 231 
547 Owl [nt'L, 26 
560 Personal Training Systems, 80 
630 SBT Corp., 229 

Satori Software, I 06 
690 SoftStyle, Inc., 53 
435 Software Discoveries, Inc., 88 
582 Solu1ions, Inc., 66 

Desktop Engineering 
6o6 Design Science, 208 

Personal Business/Home 
547 Owl lnl'L, 26 
374 Williams & Macias, 71 

Entertainment 
211 Practical Computer AppllcatJons, 

Inc .. 74 

Language/Development Systems 
381 Borland Int'!., IFC-1 
611 Coral Software, 186 
687 Davka Corp., 46 
635 STSC. Inc., 90 

509 Peripheral Land, 185 
223 Personal Computer Peripherals 

Corp., 189 
SupcrMac 1cchnology, 61 , 63 

439 W\lrp Nine Engineering, Inc., 28·29 

Miscellaneous 
691 Allied Linotype, 2 14 
27 1 Computer Friends, 38 
354 DataSpace Corp., 102 
323 GTCO Corp., 21 2 
II Kensington, 18, BC 

395 Mac Doctor Electronics, 210 
I Mac.\kmory, 30-31 

618 Sun RemorketJng, 206 

• Mal/Order 
373 Best Computer Supplies, 92 
272 Icon Review, 48-51 

MacConnection, I 08· I l I 
673 MacLlne, 58 

16 MacStore, 230 
PC Connection. 108-111 

45 PC Network, 168-169 
194 Programs Plus, 83-85 
483 Tussey Computer Products, 33 
134 USA-Flex, 176 
459 Vision Technologies. 204 

655 Solutions. Inc., 66 
686 Sysm, Inc., 213 
491 Sysm, Inc., 213 
643 Think TCchnologles, 7 
672 Vertical Business Software, 202 

Utilities 
6o7 Central Point Software, 46 
682 Greene. Inc., 54 
653 Macropac Int'! ., 104 
219 Micro Analyst , Inc., 188 

Vertical 
593 MacNeal-Schwendler Corp., 

The,:193 
Satori Software, I 06 

Data Manasement 
588 Blyth Software, 35 

690 SoftStyle, Inc., 53 
659 lhrget Software, 62 

Miscellaneous 
306 Aldus Corp., 64-65 
330 CompuServe, 17 7 

GE Information Services, 207 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

We 're the Leaders in 
Software Duplication 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

38i Borland Int '!. , IFC-1 
662 Data 'Thilor, Inc., 195 

589 Internet, I00 
560 Personal Training Systems, 80 ~ ~ Just ask the Fortune 500 companies who recently toured ~ ~ 

144 Forethought, Inc., 170 
653 Macropac Int'!., 104 

334 Public Domain Exchange, The, 230 
Satori Software, I 06 

~ Echo Data and picked us over ALL the competition. ~ 
77 ProVUE Dcvclopmenc Corp., 6 

Word Processing 
606 Design Science, 208 

Microsoft, 78 
332 T/M:tker Co., 75 
478 lhrgct Software, 42 
681 Working Software, Inc., 4 7 

537 UpUmc, 5 
374 Williams & Macias, 71 

• Hardware 
Computer Systems 

645 Dynamac, 187 

~ They met with management, checked facllltles, and asked 
~ tough questions about quality control. our ability to handle 
~ "rush" jobs got careful attention. 

~ THEY CHOSE ECHO DATA! Who did YOU just call? 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Communications 
524 Ccntram, 68-69 
281 DataVlz, Inc., 194 
249 [nfosphcrc, !BC 
589 Internel, I 00 
334 Public Domain Exchange, The, 230 
46 1 Tangenc 'Jl!chnologks, 180 
643 Think Technologies, 7 

Boards 
MacMemory, 30·31 
DigltlzerS/Scanncrs 

615 DEST, 10·11 
637 Datacopy, 98 
585 Microtek, 34 
656 Princeton Graphic Systems, 217 
167 Thunderware, Inc., 94 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

CALL: 800-533-4188 
or 215-363-2400 

CALLFOROURLAIESTBVLKDISKPRICES... 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Educational 
636 Compu-Teach, 198 
560 Personol Training Systems, 80 
688 Nordic Software, 174 
225 StatSoft, 182 

~ ~ 
~ 
~ 

Maxell-Nashua-Sony-Dysan
and 

** NEW!! C.ITOH Rainbow disks ** 

~ ~ 
~ 
~ 

Graphics/Desktop Publishing ~ ~ 
678 Adobe S)•stems, Inc., 44-45 ~ ~ 306 Aldus Corp., 64  65 

~ ~ 
~ 

=I~! DATA SERVICES, INC.I Ell:! I • 1 Marsh Creek Corp Center 
Eiiijl_ a Lionville, Pennsylvania 19353 

~ ~ 
~ 

~U/....W-///.40'.U.U....W-//~.40'.UUU/••00".U....W-....W-U....W-//...m:uu~ 
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eto Creative 
Yerywhere:Your 


are is FinallyReady! 

ng LaserPaint, The Integrated Graphics Workshop. 

eflrst time, it's possible to DRAW,PAINT,WRJTE & PASTE-UP 
with professional quality results usingjust one program. 
LaserPaint provides the creative tools you are familiar with 
and goes on to introduce many new capabilities never 
before seen on a Macintosh. 
Import Paint, Scanned Bit-maps, Pictures and Text; 

manipulate, alter and arrange them, and 
then output the result in pure PostScript 
to the LaserWriter, Linotronk or any 
other PostScript device for printing in 
resolutions of300-2540 dpi. 

The Integrated Graphics Workshop 
DRAW• PAINT•TEXT • PASTE-UP 

arc 1mdQmarks of A1111Jc Compule~ Inc. PostScripl is u regislercd lmdem11rk of Adobe Systems !ncoqKlmtcd. 
1 trc, Inc. 



Whereto Buy 


This section contains information 
about productS featured editorially 
in this issue. Programs are not copy 
protected unless otherwise indi
cated All prices are lisr prices. An as
terisk indicates that a product review 
appears in this issue. 

Public domain software is available 
through on-line information services, 
through user groups such as Berke
ley Macintosh User Group 
(4151849-2684) or the Boston Com
puter Society's Mac special-interest 
group (617/367-8080), or through 
mail-order clearinghouses such as 
Educomp, 2429 Oxford St., Cardiff
by·the-Sea, CA 92007, 619/942-3838 
or Public Domain Exchange, 673 
Hermitage Ln., Sanjose, CA 95134, 
4081942-0309. 

Accountant, Inc. 

Version 1.0. SofcSync, Inc., 162 

Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016, 

2121685-2080. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires an external drive; Mac 

Plus with hard disk recommended. 

$299.95.• 


Achbar 

\ersion 2.03. Davka Corp., 845 N. 


Michigan Ave. #843, Chicago, IL 

60611, 3121944-4070, 800/621-8227. 

Key-disk copy protection. 512K mini

mum memory; external drive recom

mended. S249.95; $25 excra for cwo 

Hebrew fonts that work with vowels; 

$99 extra for four Hebrew laser 

fonts. 


Acta 

\ersion 1.2. Symmetry Corp., 761 E. 

University Dr., Mesa, AZ 85203, 

602/844-2199, 800/624-2485. 128K 

minimum memory; 512K recom

mended. S59.95. 


Alkaatib 

\ersion 1.2. Eastern Language Sys

tems, Inc., 240 E. Cemer St., Provo, 

UT 84601, 801/377·4558. Key-disk 

copy protection; installs on hard 

disks. 128K minimum memory. $199; 

$199 for Alkaatib laser fonts. 


Apple Pe.rsooal Modem 

Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 4081996· 

1010. 128K minimum memory. $399 

for 30011200-baud modem. 


Appleline 

Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA, 95014, 

4081996-1010. Requires software such 

as MacTerminal, LisaTenninal, or 

Access 3270. 11295. 


Arabic and Persian Fonts and 

Word Processors 

(See A!Kaatib, MacArabic, and For

eign Fonts Edition) 


Armenian Font 

(See Foreign language Fonts.) 


Bengali Font 

(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 


BrushWriter 
Kaihin Tuchnology Pee. Ltd., 35 Thn
nery Block #03-01, Ruby Industrial 
Complex, Singapore 1334; no phone 
number listed. 

Burmese Font 

(See Foreign language Fonts.) 


Chinese Word Processors 

(See Brush\Vr.iter and FeiMa.) 


Cricket Draw 

Version 1.01. C~ic.ket Software, Inc., 

3508 Market St. #206, Philadelphia, 

PA 19104, 215/387-7955, 800/345-8112, 

8001662-2444 in California. 512KE 

minimum memory; LaserWriter rec

ommended. $295. 


Cyrillic Font 

(See Fo1·eign language Fonts, 

MacCyri/lic.) 


DCF Il/5251, DCF Il/3270 
Wall Data, 17769 N.E. 78th Pl., Red
mond, WA 98052, 206t883-4m, 
800/433-3388. 128K minimum mem
ory. $3995 ror 6 ports, $4995 for 10 
ports, $5995 for 18 ports. 

Devanagari and Tamil Fonts 

George Hart, Dept of South and 

Southeast Asian Studies, 1203 

Dwinelle Hall, UC Berkeley, Berkeley, 

CA, 94720, 415/642-4564. 128K mini

mum memory. $10; $20 for Tamil 

laser fonts. 


Digital Link 

Version 1.2. Digital Creations, Inc., 

~333 Howe Ave. #208, Sacramento, 
CA 95825, 9161344-4825. 128K mini
mum memory. $69.95. 

Dimensions 

Version 1.15.Visual Information, Inc., 

16309 Double Grove, La Puente, CA 

91744, 8181918-8834. Limits number 

of floppies; will copy to hard disks. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

BOOK stor.ige; Mac Plus with a hard 

disk recommended. Design Dimen

sions: black-and-white $750; color 

11395. Solid Dimensions: black-and

white $395; color $1295. Full Design 

Dimensions with color $2495. 


EarthPlot 

Version 2.0. Public domain software. 

512K minimum memory. l'ree.• 


Easy3D 

Version I.OJ. Enabling Tuchnologies, 

600 S. Dearborn St. #1304, Chicago, 

IL 60605, 3121427-0408. 512K mini

mum memory; ImageWriter or 

lmageWriter II recommended. S149. 


Edit 

Version 1.01. APDA, 290 S.W. 43rd St., 

Renton, WA 98055. 128K minimum 

memory. $25 for members only; 

bundled with Mac Development 

Utilities. 


EgBridge 

Version 2.0. Qualitas Trading Co., 323 

Monte Vista Ave. #307, Oakland, CA 

94611, 4151547-1520. Key-disk copy 

protection. 512K minimum memory; 

MFS-compatible only. $249. 


EgWord 

Version 2.2. Qualitas Trading Co., 323 

Monce Vista Ave. #307, Oakland, CA 

94611, 4151547-1520. Key-disk copy 

protection. 512K minimum memory. 

$399. 


European Language Fonts 

(See SuperFrench German Spanish. 

UltraFonts, Fluent Fonts, Fluent 

Laser Fonts, Foreign Fonts Edition, 

and Mac the Linguist.) 


EZ-Draft 

Version 2.0. Bridgeport Machines, 

Inc., 500 Lindley St., Bridgeport, CT 
06606, 2031367-3651. Key-disk copy 
protection. IMB minimum memory; 
requires external drive; hard disk 
recommended. $2495. 

FeiMa 
Version 3.1. Unisource Software 
Corp., 23 East St., Cambridge, MA 
02141, 617/577-8888. Ke>•-disk copy 
procecrion. 512K minimum memory. 
Fe/Ma $395, FeiMa·S (studenc ver
sion) $195, Feilvfa I/ $545 (indudes 
additional character set and a con
verter for transforming traditional 
into simplified characters). 

Ferrari Grand Prix 
Bullseye Software, P.O. Box 7900, 
Incline Village, NV 89450, 7021831
2523. or copyable. 512K minimum 
memory. $59.95.• 

(continues) 
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Fluent Foots 
Version 1.1. Casady\X1are, Inc., Box 
223779, Carmel, CA 93922, 4081646
4660, 800/331-4321 (orders only), 
800/851-19?.'i in California (orders 
only). 128K .. 1inimum memory; 512K 
recommended. $49.95. 

Fluent Laser Foots 
Version 1.0 for volumes 1-6; version 
2.0 for volumes 7-15. CasadyWare, 
Inc., Box 223779, Carmel, CA 93922, 
4081646-4660, 800/331-4321 (orders 
only), 800/851-1986 in California (or
ders only). 512K minimum memory. 
$69.95 per volume. 

Footastic 
Version 2.7. Altsys Corp., 720 Ave. F 
#108, Plano, TX 75074, 2141424-4888. 
128K minimum memory; 512K or 
Mac Plus recommended. $49.95. 

Foreign Fonts Edition 
Version 1.0. Devonian International 
Software, P.O. Box 2351, Montclair, 
CA 91763, 7141621-0973. 512K mini 
mum memory. $49.SO plus $3.00 
shipping and handling; includes col
lection of 22 foreign language fonts. 

Foreign Language Fonts 
Version 3.2. Ecological Linguistics, 
P.O. Box 15156, Washington, DC 
20003-0156, 2021546-5862. 128Kmin
imum memory. $30 per alphabet; 
over 30 different alphabet systems 
available. 

General Accounting 

Version 1.00. BPI Systems, Inc., 3001 . 

Bee Cave Rd., Austin, TX 78746, 

5121328-5400, 8001531-5252. 512K 

minimum memory; external dri\•e 

recommended. $249. 


Georgian Font 

(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 


Grafterm 
Version 2.4. Shareware, also available 
from Infrastructure Software, 5826 
Highland lerrnce #1, Middleron, WI 
53562, 6081831-0066. 128K minimum 
memory. 

Graphidex 

Version 1.1. Brninpower, Inc., 24009 

Ventura Blvd., Calabasas, CA 91302, 

8181884-6911 . 512K minimum mem

ory. $124.95.* 


Greek Fonts 
(See SuperGreek and S;WK 
GreekKeys) 

GridMaker 

Version 1.0. FolksLOne Design, Inc. , 

P.O. Box 86982, North Vancouver, 
B.C., Canada V7l 41'6, 6041986-8060. 
128K minimum memory. $49. • 

Griffin Terminal 100 
Version 86.06.01 . Metares~arch, Inc., 
1211 S.W. Fifrh # 2860, Portland, OR 
97204, 5031228-5806. 128K minimum 
memoq~ $99. 

Gujarati Font 

(See Foreign lcmguage Fonts.) 


Hakotev 

Version 1.0. Eastern Language Sys

tems, Inc., 240 E. Center St. , Provo, 

UT 84601, 8011377-4558. Key-disk 

copy protection; installs on hard 

disks. 128K minimum memory. $99; 

$99 for Hakotev laser fonts. 


Hayes Modems 

Hayes l\o\icrocomputer Products, Inc., 

P.O. Box 105203,Atlanta, GA 30348, 
404/441-1617. 128K minimum mem
ory. Smarrmodem 1200 approx
imately $599, Smanmodem 2400 
approximacely $899. 

Hebrew Fonts and Word 

Processors 

(See Acbbar, Hakotev, SuperHebrew, 

and Foreign Fonts Edition.) 


InBox 
Version 2.0. Think l echnologies, Inc., 
420 Bedford Sr. # 350, Lexington, MA 
02173, 6171863-5590. 512K minimum 
memory. $295. 

Indian and Southeast Asian 

Fonts 

(See Sanskrit , Bengali , Gujarnti , Kan

nada, ·ie1ugu, Malayalam, Thai , 

Khmer, Lao, Burmese, and D v;ma

gari and Tamil.) 


Inside Macintosh 

Apple Compurer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 4081996
1010. $24.95 for volumes 1, 2, and 4, 

$19.95 for volume 3. 


inTalk 

've rsion 2.11. Palamir Sol'tware, 12777 

Jones Rd. #100, Houston, TX 77070, 

7131955-8880, 8001368-3797, 8001 
831-3119 in Texas. 512K minimum 
memory; requires modem. $195. 

InterMail 

Version LO. Internet, 20 Amy Circle, 

Waban, MA 02168, 6171965-5239. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

Applel hlk; hard disk recommended. 

$299.95for1-4 users, S499.95'for 

5-10 users, $749.95 for 11-20 users, 

$949.95 for 21 or more users. Product 

is site licensed.* 


Japanese Fonts and Word 
Processors 
(See Eg\Vord and MacKana & Basic 
Japanese Kanji.) 

jazz 

Version lA. Lotus Development 

Corp., 55 Cambridge Pkwy, Cam

bridge, MA 02142, 6171577-8500. Key

disk copy protection; installs on hard 

disks. 512K minimum memory; re

quires external drive. $395. 


Kannada Font 
(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 

Khmer Foot 
(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 

Korean Fonts 
(See MacKorean.) 

Lab VIEW 

Version 1.0. National Instruments, 

12109 Technology Blvd., Austin,1X 

78727, 51 21250-9119, 8001531-4742, 

8001433-3488 in 1exas. lMB mini 

mum memory; Mac Plus with hard 

disk recommended. $1995.* 


Lao Font 

(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 


Lao Font 

David Wyatt, Dept of History, Corn

ell Universiry, McGrnw Hall, lthac-J, 

NY 14853; no phone number listed. 


LogicWorks 

Version 1.02. Capilano Compuring 

Systems Ltd., P.O. Box 86971, North 

Vancouver, B.C., Canada \17L 41'6, 

6041669-6343. 512K minimum mem

ory; HFS (two disk drives recom

mended). S159.95, with symbols Ji. 

brary and utility package '199.95. 


MacAdios 

GW Instruments, P.O. Box 2145, 

Cambridge, MA 02141, 617/625-4096. 

512K minimum memory; external 

drive recommended. $2500. 


MacArabic Font 

James Slacer, 6207 Olentangy River 

Rd., Worthington, OH 43085, 

6141846-7279. 


MacAtlas 

MicroMaps, P.O. Box 757, Lam

bertville, NJ 08530, 6091397-1611. 

128K minimum memory; 512Kwith 

external drive recommended. SI99! 


MacCyrillic 

Version 1.0. Linguists' Soft'ware, 106R 

Highland St., South Hamilton , MA 

01982,617/468-3037. 128K minimum 

memory S49.95; laserCyrillic 

1149.95. 


MacDraft 

Version 1.2A. Innovative Data De ign, 

Inc., 2280 Bates Ave., Concord, CA 

94520, 415/680-6818. 512K minimum 

memory; external drive or hard disk 

recommended. S269. 


(continues) 
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' 
We RENT Mac Software "•• 

~.~c~ot~la~~o~~~ I~~ 
Ask about our frequent renter program I LJ~ ......... 
 TM 

We'll match any software rental price In this (I' issue. 
Wo ha•o hundreds ol other titles ovallable tor tho Moc. If you don't seo what you want • call us I 

Acconory Pak 1 or Ari Grabber 8.80 Ma.c Golf 9.45 

Ac:coun1lng Pack1ges Ca.II t.4ac Labeler e.80 

Battory Pak 8.80 Mac Lightning 14.80 

Bulk Maller 21.60 Modica! or Logo.I Oiclionary 13.30 

Bu,lness Fllevlalon 56.26 Mac Mat Book (all volumes 1 • 6) 25.47 

Calendar Maker or Cer1ifiea10 Maker 8.90 Mac Publisher & Mac Publlaher II Call 

Click Ar1, Elloets, LeUots, Publications (oath) 8.80 Mac Spolt Righi or Mac Spell + 13.85 

Consultant 20.80 Mac 3 D 27 .so 

Copy II Mac 8.80 Mac Tracks a.BO 

Championship 8011lng ot Baseball 8.80 Mac tho Knllo 1, 2, or 3 lAll , Fon1s, Rlppor} Call 

Crlcllol Graph 27.90 Max RAM Max PAINT 8.80 

Oavind (We have them aUll Call Micro PlanneT Plug 64.68 

Dollars and Senso 18.70 Moro 34.69 

O Mac Ill 58.00 Muslcworks or Vldooworks 13. 19 & 14. 15 

Double Hollx 60.50 Omnis Ill Plus 70.95 

Excel 52.75 OverVuo 36.80 

Fllemalter 29.20 PicMe Base or Postermaker 8.80 

Fluent Fonls, Fontastlc. Font Explorer, Coll Plnball Construcllon Sot 8.Bo 


Laser Fonto, Superlontc, UllraFon11... Coll Quick Disk, Quick Word, Quick Paint (onch) 8.80 
Ferrari Grand Prl• or Fllght Simulator 8 .80 Roo.dy Sol Go Call 
Full Palnl 14.56 Smart Alarms 8.90 
Gato, Orbiter, or Grkfwara 8.80 Super Painl 13.40 
Hell• 49.50 Tompo 13.30 
lnlocom gamoa Call Thundorscan 37 .so 
LasorSpool 15. 16 WUI Writer 8.80 
Koy1troke 64 .68 Write Now or Word HandkH' Cal 
Li.nguages (Asm, Ba.sic, Z Buie, C, Cobot, Call Works 37 .90 

Expertlsp, Fonran, TML Pascal, oto.J Call Accessories 
Mlcrosoll Chan, Fiia, Multlplan, Word Call Cables • wo stock most Mao cablos call 
Mac Alla.ck 8.80 10 Sony Dilks 10.95 
Mc cad 62 .56 800k External Drives (double akied) 184.50 
Mac ChaDongor or Mac Command 8.80 Upgrades & Powor Supply Boord Repal,. Call 
Moc Droll 33.84 20 Mog SCSJ Ho rd DJ!!k 695.00 
Moc Draw 32.-47 20 Mag Tape Back·Up 098.50 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ Thi t lor• tooo ls. a lrademarls; of M""eSiora, Inc.. lhe appla bgo a 1tad1tMrkol Appki Comp. Inc. • 

~ In SQQ 222 1537 Aller tonoaskoperator for 
~ Texas • • ••tension 993265 1 

~ or dial direct 512·629-541 9 n 

Circle 16 on reader service card 

- - - Take the BiteOut of - ---, 
High-Priced Software 

.----- Our Best Sellers 
All on one dlak - 12 top-ratrKI programs from Afac:Mbrld/ 

D 86 Best cl Pubric Domain-uliln1es(Ramstart. Servant kll' 512 
or grealer), desk accessories(FKEY). canmurications (Freeterm). 
games (Billiards) and much more! . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . .. $9 
A Must for the Desktop Pub/fsher
D 76 PageMaker Templates-40 templates for postcards, signs. 

"Tlltl sesr Mac [)881" Sl96 letterhead. envel s. and business cards. Excellenl disk! . . $9 

Art D 7 $y.fl<:her; disk dump. Ramtest . . . $9 
0 96 Space Images: Andromeda. etc. . $9 D 25 Banner: prints 10 8 letters. picts . S9 
Communication D 73 Catendar- Pll!OOnalize w/Picts. • . $9 
0 29 Red Ryder-latest version w/doc . . $9 D 84 Prinl ASCII , Canpress fdesetc., . $9 

D If! BASIC Compiler·I ext files IDDeak Accessories machine tang.Jage . . . . . . . . . . . S90 68 Teleport. MiriDOS. icon maker . . $9 D Boal<: 150 pg. directory of disks . $7.950 f11 Miniwriter: text editor w/doc . . . . $9 D 1 Yr. Membet'shlp: book, quar1er1y
Fonts buietins. f)lus many discounls . . . . . $20 
0 90 Boston II-laser qty on imgwtr . $9 D Ubrary: Canptete set- 100 dsks .$695 
0 94 New FoolS and Icons . . . . . . . . . $9 
0 95 Laserwriler fonl + American SPECIAL OFFER!Sign Language Font . • . . . . . . . . $9 

Any 3 Disks + BookGames PLUS.I 1 Yr. Membership 
0 62 g~r,:c. ~·. ~ial. . . . . $9 ONLY $39.95 (+$4 S/H) 0 fU Billiards. VollEl'tbal. Juggling . . . . $9 
0 78 Cap'n Magnet~ Spacebubbles . . $9 Md S4 ($10 lorolgn) lot lhlpplng & lwdng "'12 (15 
0 88 Design o.vn text advel'Wre . . . . . S9 flvn) Nordootng bool< q . CA - - - 11x. 
0 99 Cr'f.llal Raider, Sluntcopter . . . . . $9 
Home/BualneBS Ercio5ed $___by D Cl1eck D VISA D MC 

0 33 Multlplan templates: bus. nutrition $9 Card NoNudes ------- E>ep. - 
o 49 Girls!: Adulls only pictures . . . . . . $9 Signa!l.<e 
0 6SMore Gir1s! ................ $9 
0 86 MacNudes: Digitized photos . ... $9 N..-ne - -----------
Proarammlng M:Jr""'
D 4{ XLISP Altang.Jage . ...... .... $9 - - --- ----- 
0 51,52,53 Modula2 language wldoc . $27Sound Cly State __ Di> __ 

o 91 ,101 1nsta1 and p1ay diglized THE§>PUBLIC<}DOMAIN 
8u.::s on '.r(>Ur keJboard (2 disks) . $1 EXCHANGE 

D 5 Code Cracking wldoc. FEdit . . . . $9 ,,,.,,4c Walsh •· D ,.,, 1..,,
0 6,89 ResEd: ~ kins & iCXlns. doc . $18 GV' MYl!rl.Je, e,,.. vrL __________ Santa Clara, CA 9505g_408-496-0624 _ _J 
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MacDraw 
Version 1.9. Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014, 408/996-1010. 128K minimum 
memory; 512K and external drive 
recommended. !195. 

Mac/5251 
Perle GSD Ltd., 600 S. Dearborn St. 
# 507, Chicago, IL 60605, 3121461
0453.128K minimum memory. $1595 

Macintosh 68000 Development 
System 
lkrsion 2.0. Apple Compu1er, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014, 4081996-1010. 128K minimum 
memory. $195. 

MacKana & BasicJapanese Kanji 
Version 1.3. Linguists' Software, 106R 
Highland St. , South Ham ilton, MA 
01982, 617/468-3037.128K mini mum 
memory. $79.95. 

MacKermit 
Version 0.8(34). Columbia University 
Cemer for Compu1ing Activities, 612 
W. 115th St., New York, NY 10025, 
2121280-3703. 128K minimum mem
ory. $10 per disk, $5 for user's guide. 

MacKeymeleon 

Version 1.3G. Avenue Software, Inc., 

1173 Charest West, Quebec City, 

Quebec, Canada GlM 2C9, 4181682
3088. 128K minimum memory. 
$49.95. 

MacKorean 

\ersion 3.7. Linguists' Sofcware, 106R 

Highland St., South Hamilton, MA 

01982,617/468-3037. 128K minimum 

memory. $79.95. 


Madine 

\e rsion 2.0. TuuchStone Software, 

909 Electric Ave., Seal Beach, CA 

90740, 2131598-7746, 800/531-0450. 

Key-disk copy protection. 512K mini· 

mum memory. $145. 


MacMainFrame 

Version 2.0. Avatar Technologies, 99 

South St., Hopkington, MA 01748, 

617/435-6872. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires Mac Terminal or j azz. · 

$1295; Host File Transfer software for 

mainframe $500; ClCS, CMS, or TSO 

versions available. 


MacPaint 

Version l.S. Apple Computer, Inc., 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014, 4081996-1010. 128K minimum 

memory; 512K and external drive 

recommended. $125. 


MacPerspective 

Version 3.0. B. K.iick Drafting, 313 

Marlin Pl., Melbourne Beach, FL 

32951, 305n27-8071. 512K minimum 

memory. $149. 


MacSpace Pro 

Version 1.5. Abvent, 9903 Santa 

Monica Blvd. # 268, Beverly Hills, CA 

90212, 2131659-5157. Key-disk copy 

protection. $625. 


MacTerminal 

Version 2.1. Apple Computer, lnc., 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014, 4081996-1010. 128K mini mum 

memory; requires Apple- or Hayes

compatible modem. $125. 


Mac the Linguist 

Version 2.0. Megatherium Ern '!r· 

prises, P.O. Box 7000-417, Redondo 

Beach, CA 90277, 213/545-5913. 12~K 


minimum memory. $40. 


Mac3D 

lkrsion 2.0. Chal lenger Software 

Corp., 18350 Kedzie Ave., Home

wood, IL 60430, 3121957-3475, 

8001858-9565. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires external drive or hard 

disk. $249 


(continues) 
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Yourfu 

The business software you've wanted for your 
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for 

years. It's written in dBASE, but now you can 
run it on your Macintosh. 

WithMcMmC: 
McMax runs dBASE programs up to 4 

times faster and gives you an outstanding choice 
of existing applications. Accounting. order entry 
and inventory control systems. Time billing, 
estimating and taxes. Payroll, personnel and 
mailing lists. Just transfer what you need to your 
Mac and it's yours. 

If you'd rather do it yourself, you' 11 find that 
McMax is just what you need. 

Pull-down menus and an Assist mode help 
you manage your data with no programming 
experience. And whenever you want to, you can 
take control with a rich set of English-like 
commands that you use interactively or in your own 
custom programs. 

Whatever your mind can conceive, McMax makes 
it easier to achieve. It's the business database 
management standard, made better. To learn more, 
write Nantucket Corporation, 12555 Jefferson Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90066. 

Or call (213) 390-7923 
today. Because today, 
McMax means 
business. means business.~Nantucket~ 


In Europe: Nantucket Corporation I Europe! 2 Bluccoats Avenue. Fore Street. I lertford. Hert s SG 14 I PB Telephone 0992 554621. 

Circle 633 on reader service card 
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Before Ibis happens,

milSAFEWARE 
800/848-3469 
(In Ohio, call 614/262-0559) 

Protects your computer 

against theft, fire, power 

surges andother accidental 

losses. Insures your entire 

systemforas little as $39a 

year - depending on thevalue of 

your hardware, software, and 

media. Full replacement after a 

low $50 deductible. 


We're SAFEWARE,® the first name 

in computer insurance. 'Il!ns of 

thousands of satisfied customers. <:all 

toll-free for rates or immediate 

coverage. 

SAFEWARE,The Insurance fi{/eJlcy Inc. 

2929 N.HighStroot 

P.O. Box 02211 

Columbus,Ohio43202 


OnCompuserve, GO SAF(Seruei) 
Circle 693 on reader service card 

Store & 
Retrieve 

You can have immcdia1c access 10 your Macworld issues b)• s1oring 
chem in our Maeworld file boxes. A perfec1 way 10 keep every issue 
of M:1cworld in m p condition and always at your fingert ips. The cost 
is S6.95 for one file box: S 13.90 for nvo file boxes; 520.00 for 
three file boxes. 

Plc:asc send me ___ file bol<{cs) . MACWORLD 
My check for S Is enclosed. 

~fall Ul: 

Jcs.w Jonl'S llox Corp. Name ----------
Dcpr. 1acworld 

Addrrss ---------
Philadelphia, PA 191 4 I Chy St aie:_ Zip 
r .o. uox 5120 

Plea.'< m•ke checks pa)~blc 10Je55ejones Box Coq>0n11lon. 

Al low 4 to 6 v.'CCks for dclh·cry. 
____________________________ __J 

Whereto Buy 

l\facTransliterator 
Version 2.0. Linguists' Sofl'ware, 106R 
Highland St., South Hamilton, MA 
01982, 617/468-3037. U8K minimum 
memory. Bundled with MacPbonet
ics, whid1 indudes International 
Phonetic Alphabet and Summer In
stitute of Linguistics' Character Set 
$79.95; for Laser7ransli1era1or 

S99.95. 

Mac240 
Version 1.3. \'<1hite Pine Software, 75 
Rt. lOlA, P.O. Box 1108, Amherst, NH 
03031, 603/673-8151.128K minimum 
memory; numeric keypad recom
mended. $199. 

!\lacWrite 
\ersion 4.5. Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
9501 , 081996-1010. 128K minimum 
memory; 512K and external drive 
recommended. 125. 

Malayalam Font 

(See Foreign Language Fo111s.) 


MapMaker 
Version 2.0. Select Micro Systems, 
2717 Crescent Dr., Yorktown Heights, 
NY10598, 9141245-4670. lMB mini 
mum memory. $295. Boundary and 
data fi les available from trategic Lo
cations Planning, 4030 Moorpark 
Ave. #123, Sanjose, CA 9511 7, 

081985-7400.• 

l\faxThink 
\ersion 2.3. MaxThink, 230 Crocker 
Ave., Piedmont, CA 94610, 15/428
0104, 800/227-1590, 800/642-2406 in 
California. 512K minimum memory. 
$89. 

McAssembly 
Version 6.3. Signature Software, 2151 
Brown Ave., Bensalem, PA 19020, 
215/639-8764. 128K minimum mem
ory; 512K recommended. S40. 

MGMStation 
Version 2.5. Micro CAD/CAM, 3230 
Overland Ave. #105, Los Angele , CA 
90034, 8181376·6860. Key-disk copy 
proceccion. 512K minimum memory; 
requires BOOK external drive. $799. 

l\ficr ocom Modems 
Microcom, Inc., 1400 Providence 
Hw}(, Norwood, MA 02062, 
6171762-9310, 8001322-3722. 128K 
minimum memory. AX/2400 $749, 
AX/2400C 895. 

MicroPhone 
Version 1.1. Software Ventures Corp., 
2907 Claremont Ave. #220, Berkeley, 
CA 94705, 415/644-3232, 800/336
6477, 8001336·6478 in California. 
128K minimum memory; requires 
Haye -compatible modem; 512K or 
Mac Plus recommended. $7 .95. 

Mi.crosoft BASIC Complier 
Version 1.0. Microsoft Corp., 16011 
N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 
WA 98073-9717, 206/882-8080, 800/ 
426-9400. 128K minimum memorv· 

· ' 
512K or Mac Plus recommended. 
S195. 

Microsoft BASIC Interpre ter 
Version 3.0. Microsoft Corp. (See 
Microsoft BASIC Compiler for ad
dress and phone number.) 128K min
imum memoq\ 99. 

Micro oft Excel 
Version 1.03. Microsoft Corp. (See 
Microsoft BASIC Compiler for ad
dress and phone number.) 512K min
imum memory; external drive rec
ommended. $395. 

Mongolian Font 
(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 

Mouse Exchange Terminal 
Version 2.0. Dreams of the Phoenix, 
Inc., P.O. Box 10273,Jacksonville, FL 

32247, 904/396-6952. 512K minimum 
memory. $49.95. 

(continues) 
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. Now SearchLinkputs 

apowerful new research tool 


right atyour fingertips. 

Ifyou need instant access to news and information 

about your competition, your profession, technology, 
finance, Jaw, or just about any other subject, SearchLink 
will give it to you. 

SearchLink gives you easy access to more 
than 800 databases in just minutes! 

And SearchLink gets you answers to all sorts of ques
tions from these databases- like details about new products 
and services, or market facts, or emerging technologies. 
You can get information on computers, medicine, invest
ments, law, chemistry, engineering and much more. Every
thing from accounting to trademarks to history or geography. 

SearchLink is easy to use and inexpensive. 

All you need is a credit card and a computer with modem. 
No subscriptions. No passwords. No difficult manuals 

to learn. Just call 800-843-7337 with your computer and log 
on. You pay only $7.99 per search (a few databases carry 
surcharges) plus 25 cents per minute for telecommunica
tions and $2 for each abstract you want to see. (You can also 
get hard copies). You can charge everything to MasterCard, 
VISA, or American Express. 

SearchLink provides 24..hour 
on..line assistance. 

SearchLink even gives you free on-line tips from 
trained SearchLink search specialists if you have problems 
or questions about your searching. Just type "SOS" when 
you're on-line[ 

SearchLink gets you to the information 
you want. 

If you've ever wanted to access databases offered 
by ADP Network Services; BRS; Data-Star; Datasolve; 
DataTimes; Dialog; G-Cam Serveur; NewsNet; Pergamon 
InfoLine; SDC; Questel; or VU/TEXT, SearchLink will 

access databases from all of them-without a special sub
scription or knowledge of special search languages. 

We can't list all of SearchLink's more than 800 databases, 
but just to give you an idea, here are some of the databases 
available under the topic "COMPUTER." * 

Business Software Menu-The International 
Database Software Database 

COMPENDEX Microcomputer Index 
Computer Database Online Microcomputer 
COMPUTERPAT Software 
INSPEC SUPERTECH 

And here are just a few of the other popular databases you 
can access with SearchLink. 

ABI/INFORM ERIC 

Chemical Abstracts PTSPROMT 

Disclosure TRINET 


(Selected databases) Trademarkscan 
Donnelley Demographics Standard and Poor's 
Dun & Bradstreet Corporate Descriptions 

(Selected databases) 

Call 80Q..g43..7337 now! 


Put the power of knowledge to work for you 
right now. Call 800-843-7337 (THE-SEER) on your 
computer and get the answers you need to stay ahead. 
•A complete list of the databases is available on SearchLink. 

------- - - --LINK
-...--
--~------~- -....._....-._._ ----
Your link to the world of information. 
An l111 crn:11 iom1l Data Group Service 

St!:trchLink is spon50red by the =--iation.il Federation of Abst rnc-1ing and Info rmation Sc:rviccs. 

t\' F'Af isa professional assoCiation of database producers. 


For more information about SearchLink BY VOICE, dial 617-879-0700. 

Circle 649 on reader service card 

http:iation.il
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SONY. 

I Packaged 10 Per B ox 

2 BOX 5BOX 10BOX 

1" _ Single 10953 10!9 1030
2 Side 

3r 0gr:~e 15~ 15~ 15@ 

Si' High Density "Call" 

SONY. wit h o u t labels oR b ox 

MAC·PAC·SO's so Package~o~ Fifties 400+ 

3112,Single Side . 1.06ea. 1.00ea. .92ea. 
31!2' Double Side. 1.34ea. 1.26ea. 1.20ea. 

·o••Reo.-.· De law are 1·800·451·1849 
lho F\ P.0.BOX 10247, WILMINGTON, OE, 19850 

D•l 'l!etf Oklahoma 1·800·654-4058
P.O. BOX 1674, BETHANY, OK. 73008 

. O'"'"eC iO'""" Nevad a 1·800· 621·6221 e tcal \J\ \; rt P.O. BOX 12396, LAS VEGAS, NV. 89112 
Minimum Order S25.00 ·Vin , lbsterCanl accepted · C.0.0 orders o1dd $100 · Su rim Shipping• 
o. 3.Sor.SJ.S"Hd SlOOper IOOdi~ks. &"add $4.00pu 100 disks. UPS delimr~IJ. U.S. mall 
lor APO fl'll AK HI or PR addan1•daional5'\ lor Pll . Prices subied to change •olic•' 

Circle 562 on reader service card 
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Whereto Buy 

Netway 1000/l\.lacWindows 3270 
Version 3.0/2.0. Tri-Data, 505 E. Mid· 
dlefielcl Rd., Mountain View, CA 
94043, 415/969-3700, BOOi B74 -32B2. 
512K minimum memory; requires 
AppleTalk. $3195151495. Software is 
network licensed. 

Newsletter for Asian and Middle 
Eastern Languages 
Bear River Systems, P.O. Box 1021, 
Berkeley, CA 94701, 415/644-9400. 
Sl2 per year, $18 for organizations. 

OverVue 
Version 2.1. ProVue Development, 
222 22nd St., Huntington Beach, CA 
9264B, 714i969-2431. 128K minimum 
memory; external drive recom
mended. 1295. 

Page Maker 
Version 2.0. Aldus Corp., 411 First 
Ave. S #200, Seattle, WA 98104, 
2061622-5500. Key-disk copy protec
tion; installs on hard disks. 512K min
imum memory; requires external 
drive and a printer that supports 
Postscript. $495. 

pclink 
Version 3.0. Pacer Software, 7911 
Herschel Ave., LaJolla, CA 92037, 
6191454-0565. 512K minimum mem
ory; requires BOOK drive. $2000 for 
five users, $20,000 for unlimited 
users. License is for the host system. 

PCMacBASIC 
Version 1.92. Pterodactyl Software, 
905 W. California St., Mill Valley, CA 
94941, 415/3B8-4B27. 512K minimum 
memory; requires BOOK or more disk 
space. $39.95. 

Persian Fonts 
(See Alkaatib, MacArabic, and For 
eign Fonts Edition.) 

Phoenix 3D Level One 

Version 1.1. Dreams of the Phoenix, 

Inc., P.O. Box 10273,Jacksonville, FL 

32247, 9041396-$952. 512K minimum 

memory; external drive recom

mended. !39.95. 


PowerMath 
Version 2.00. Industrial Computa
tions lnc., 40 Washington St., Welles
ley, MA 021Bl , 6171235-50BO. l 2BK 
minimum memory. SlOO. • 

Project Billing 
Version 1.25. Satori Software, 2B15 
Second Ave. #590, Seattle, WA 9B l21, 
2061443-0765. Key-disk copy protec 
tion. 512K minimum memory; BOOK 
storage recommended. $695. 

Prometheus Modems 
Prometheus Products, fnc., 4545 
Cush ing Pkwy., Fremont, CA 9453B. 
415/490-2370. 12BK minimum mem
ory; 512K minimum memory for Pro
Modem Gs. ProModem 1200 $349, 

·ProMoclem 1200G !249, ProModem 
2400 $499, ProModem 2400G $399. 

Pro3D 
Version 1.0. Enabling Technologies, 
Inc., 600 S. Dearborn St. # 1304, Chi 
cago, IL 60605, 3121427-0408. 512K 
minimum memor y. $349. 

Racal-Vadic Modems 
Racal-Vadic, 1525 McCarthy Blvd., 
Milpitas, CA 95035, 40B/946-2227, 
B00/4B2-3427. 12BK minimum mem
ory; 1200VP requires serial cables 
and Hayes-compatible sofrware. 
1200VP $295,1200PA $495, 2400VP 
$595, 2400PA 795, 9600VP $1495. 

R BASIC 
Version 2.1. Indexed Software, Inc., 
40960 E. Florida Ave., Hemet, CA 
92344, 7141929-2749. 512K minimum 
memory; hard disk recommended. 
$149. 

(continues) 
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Whereto Buy 

Red Ryder 

Version 9.4. Sharew.tre also available 

from Freesoft Co., 10828 Blacklink, 

St Louis, MO 63U4, 314/423-2190. 

512K minimum memory; requires 

Hayes-compatible modem. $40. 


Reed College BenchTup 

Instrument 

Metaresearch, Inc., PacWest Center 

#2860, 1211 S.W. Fifth Ave., Portland, 

OR 97204, 503/228-5806. 128K mini 

mum memory; 512K recommended. 

$650. 


ResEdit 

Version 1.01. APDA, 390 S.W. 43rd St., 

Renton, WA 98055, 2061251-6548. 

128K minimum memory. $25 to 

members only; bundled with Macin· 

tosh Development Utilities. 

Russian Fonts 

(See Cyrillic, MacCyrillic, Armenfan, 

Georgian, Foreign Fonts Edition.) 


Sanskrit Font 

(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 


Schema 

Version 10/31. Harvard Graduate 

School of Design, Lab for Computer 

Graphics, 48 Quincy St., Cambridge, 

MA02138, 617/495-2526. 512K mini

mum memory. $20. 


Smartcomll 

Version 2.2. Hayes Microcompucer 

Products, Inc., P.O. Box 105203, At

lanta, GA 30348, 4041441-1617. 128K 

minimum memory; requires mo

dem. $149. 


SMK GreekK.eys 

Version 2.3 +. SMK, 5760 S. Black

stone Ave., Chicago, IL 60637, 312/ 

947-9157. 128K minimum memory. 

$25. 


Softworks BASIC 

Version 2.0. Shareware also available 

from Sofrworks, Ltd., 2944 N. Broad

way, Chicago, IL 60657, 3121975-4030. 

512K minimum memory; 512K with 

external drive recommended. Busi

ness version $295, personal version 

$99, introductory version S29. 


S/3X Link 

Version I.0. KMW Systems Corp., 100 

Shepherd Mountain Plaza, Austin, TX 


78730-5014, 5121338-3000, 800/531
5167. 512K minimum memory. $1195 

bundled with Serles III 1\vinax. 


Straight Talk 

Version 2.07. DowJones & Co., Inc., 

P.O. Box 300, Princeton, NJ 08543, 
6091452-1511, 8001257-5114. 128K 
minimum memory; requires Hayes
compatible modem. $95. 

SuperFrench German Spanish 

Version 2.0. Linguists' Software, 106R 

Highland St., South Hamilton, MA 

01982, 617/468-3037. $79.95; laser 

version 1.1 $99.95. 


SuperGreek 

Version 2.3. Linguists' Software, 106R 

Highland St., South Hamilton, MA 

01982, 617/468-3037. 128K minimum 

memory. $79.95;LaserGreek $99.95. 


SuperHebrew 

Version 1.5. Linguists' Software. (See 

SuperGreek for address and phone 

number.) 128K minimum memory. 

S79.95;LaserHebrew S99.95. 


Switcher 

Version 5.0. Apple Computer, Inc., 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014, 4081996-1010. 128K minimum 

memory; Mac Plus, external drive, 

and Hard Disk 20 recommended. 

$19.95. 


Tukalike 

Version 2.05. Mesa Graphics, P.O. Box 

600, Los Alamos, M87544, 5051672
1998. 128K minimum memory. $250. 


Telescape 

Version 1.0. Mainstay, 5311-B Derry 

Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, 8181991
6540, 8001628-2828 ext. 765 for or

ders only. 128K minimum memory. 

S125. 


Telugu Font 

(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 


Thai Font 

(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 


ThinkTunk 512 

Version 1.3. Living Videotext, Inc., 

2432 Charleston Rd., Mountain View, 

CA 94043, 4151964-6300. 512K mini

mum memory; external drive recom 

mended. $195. 


Tibetan Font 

\ersion 1.0.John Rockwell ,Jr., 350 

Arapahoe Ave. #12, Boulder, CO 

80302, 303/449-6190. 128K minimum 

memory. $10. 


Tibetan Font 

Pierre Robillard, 200 Balsam Ave., 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4E 3C3; 

no phone number listed. 


Tibetan Font 

(See Foreign Language Fonts.) 


Trapeze 

\.ersion 1.0. Data Tailor, Inc., 1300 S. 

University Dr. #409, Fort Worth, TX 

76107, 817/332-8625, 800/443-1022. 

512K minimum memory; external 

drive recommended. $279.* 


True BASIC 

Version 1.2. True BASIC, Inc., 39 S. 

Main St., Hanover, H 03755, 

603/643-3882, 800/872-2742.128K 

minimum memory; 512K recom

mended. $149.90. 


UltraFonts 

Version 2.0. Century Software, 2306 

Cartner Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90064, 

213/829-4436. 128K minimum mem

ory. S29 .95. 


UltraFonts Technical and 

Business Set 

Version 2.0. Century Software, 2306 

Carmer Ave., Los Angeles, California 

90064, 213/829-4436. 128K minimum 

memory. $29.95. 


VersaTerm 
Version 2.3. Peripherals, Computers 
& Supplies, Inc., 2457 Perkiomen 
Ave., Mount Penn, PA 19606, 2151779· 
0522. 128K minimum memory. $295. 

VersaTerm-Pro 
\.ersion 1.2. Periphernls, Computers 
& Supplies, Inc. (See VersaTl!rm for 
address and phone number.) 512K 
minimum memory. $295. 

V.l.P. (Visual Interactive 

Programming) 

\.ersion 2.0. Mainstay Software, 

5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 

91301, 8181991-6540, 800/628-2828 

ext. 765 for orders only. 512K mini

mum memory. $124.95.* 


Visions-Plus 

Version 1.0. Solaco, P.O. Box 396, Fre

mont, CA 94537-0936, 4151487-1911. 

512K minimum memory. $79. 


Voila 

Version 1.0. Tungent Software, Inc., 

14206 S.W. 136th St., Miami, FL 33186, 

305/252-0892, 800/622-5483. 512K 

minimum memory. $99.95.* 


Wheels for the Mind (Directory) 

Apple Compucer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 4081996
1010. Single issue $4, one-year sub

scription for four issues $12. 


ZBasic 

\ersion 3.03. Zedcor, lnc., 4500 E. 

Speedway #22, Tucson, AZ 85712, 

602n95-3996, 8001482-4567. 512K 

minimum memory; 512K recom

mended. $89.95. 


Z3D 

Version 2.0. Computer Grnphics Cen

ter, Inc., 444 High St. #100, Palo Alto, 

CA 94301, 4151325-3111. 512K mini

mum memory; two drives recom

mended. $99. D 
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"' ~ Business Software 

1 Microsoft Word /Vlicrosoji 

2 Microsoft Works Microsoji 

3 Microsoft Excel Microsoft 

4 PageMaker Aldus 

5 Mac\Vrite Apple Computer 

6 MacDraw Apple Computer 

7 FullPaint Ann. Arbor Softworks 

8 MacPaint Apple Computer 

9 SuperPaint Silicon Beacb Soft ware 

10 MaclnTax Sr!ft\liew 

Education Software , 
1 Math Blaster Davidson and Associates 

2 Kids' Time Great Wiwe Sojiware 

3 Typing Tutor III Simon and Scbu ter 
Computer Software 

4 MacEdge II Tbink Educational So.flu are 

5 Early Games Springboard Soft ware 

Entertainment Software 

Flight Simulator Microsof t 

MacGolf Practical Computer Applications 
Dark Castle Silicon Beacb 

7 

4 5 
6 

7 1 1 Excel in B ness Douglas Cobb, 
Microsof t Pr 

6 2 2 The Apple ntosh Book Cary l. u, 
lvlicrosq(t Pres 

6 3 3 Inside Macint 

7 4 4 d Da111'd A . Ka ter and 
!ficrosq( t Press 

6 5 Microsoft Mac · tions Mite/Jell \'(la ite, 
Robert Leifore, I Ira Lansing, 
Microsoji Press 

~ 
'5 .g.g= c:0 c: 
.g"' ..8 

0 e 0 

= 0 
).': .!3 "' a Hard Disk Drives 

1 	 Apple HD-20SC Apple Comp uter 

Apple Hard Disk 20 Apple Computer 

Editors' choice: 
Other recent produces of 

Des kt 

,, ' ·aphics 
1 Deja Vu Mindscape S-800 Plus Qt\llS laser 1 
3 4 

Networking/Data Communications 

7 1 AppleTalk Apple Computer 

7 2 2 MacServe b~(ospbere 

3 4 3 TOPS Sun Microsystems 
14 5 4 MacTerminal Apple Computer 

7 3 5 Apple Personal Mode m Apple Computer 
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Extraordinary new Printer Mufflers. 

Peace and quietfor as little as $5995 


New from Kensington, the 
Printer Muffler' '' 80 (only $59.95) and the Printer Muffler'" 132 
(only $79.95) are the perfect solutions to a noisy ImageWriter~ 

Molded from durable 
high-impact styrene, the 
Printer Mufflers are lined 
with sound-absorbing foam 
for maximum effectiveness. 
They reduce printer noise by 
75% to 85%! 

The Printer Mufflers' sturdy lids not only keep noise in, they 
keep dust out. And they're transparent, too. After all, printers 
should be seen, even when they're not heard. 

The Printer Muffler 80, above, fits the standard ImageWriter 
and lmageWriter II, and the Printer Muffler 132, at left, fits 
wide-carriage printers. 

Also from Kensington, the 
Printer Muffler Stand lets you 
raise both your printer and 
Printer Muffler to allow for 
convenient paper storage 
underneath. Only $29.95. . 

For more info, call (800) 535-4242 . In NY, call (212) 475-5200. 

Printer 
wilhoul 
Printer 
Muffler 
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